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Jntrpbuction

A nativ^e and resident of Boston, educated in lier public

schools, one of the many thousands she sent forth in de-

fence of the Union, a lover of her history and her tradi-

tions, the writer submits this volume for the perusal of

other lovers of this good old town and of citizens all over

the great Republic who hold the name and fame of Boston
in reverence.

The early settlers on these Eastern shores, the Pilgrims

and the Puritans, were intelligent, liberty-loving, God-
fearing men and women, who laid broad and deep the foun-

dations of this mighty nation. They were devoted to prin-

ciple. They toiled, they suffered, they fought, and, in many
cases, they died for righteousness' sake. They were men
of like passions as ourselves, with their faults, but their

virtues far outweighed their failings, and they left us a

glorious heritage of character and aciiievement.

In the mad rush of these days for wealth, power, and self-

gratification, we need to pause and ask whither are we
tending-? A well-known educator once said: "The biogra-

phies of the good and great have, for their direct tendency,

the reproduction of the excellences they record." Let us

hope that a careful reading of the character and work of

some of the men herein recorded may result in a saner out-

look upon life and a better and nobler use of our oppor-

tunities.

The writer acknowledges his great indebtedness to many
sources in the compilation of this work; to the "Boston

Globe," the "Boston Post," and the "Boston Budget," for

much interesting and valuable matter; to the State Street

Trust Company, for permission to copy from their inter-

esting historical pamphlets such pictures as might be se-

lected to illustrate the articles herein presented ; and his

sincere thanks to all who have in anv wav assisted him in

this work. ALBERT W. MANN.
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Pos^ton

Ifen. Willi(nii A. Morse

From a speech at the banquet to the Ancient and Honorable
Artillery Compan\- of Boston at Norfolk, Ya.. Oct. 5. 1904.

Boston is indeed the modern Athens, and well deserves the

title, for she has preserved the genius and spirit of the art and
culture of her illustrious predecessor. The old Athens erect-

ed a forest of majestic Corinthian columns in front of *^he
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Icnipk' of ( )l\ini)i;in Jonc as a synilxjl of his might. On
JUinker Hill there rises a ])lain, uiiaflorned column as a sym-

bol of the simplicity of llie ])(»\ver of rii;ht. The old Athens

had luT Mars liill. wIkmh' I'aul ascmdcd. and o-azing on the

lieautiful, ctjsilv tcinpio about him dared say, (jod does not

dwell in temples made by bauds." Our Athens has the old

South church, where Joseph Warren entered and forcing his

way past British of^cers to the pul])it. while drums of a regi-

ment were beaten to drown his voice, dared to denounce the

iniustice and oppression of his majesty King (icorge in the;

])resence of his soldiers.

Old Athens had her blue .ligean sea, where her ships sailed

to destroy the Persian fleet, the conquerors of the east, but on
the shores of our Athens w^as built and launched the iron-

sided frigate Constitution that rebuked the haughty mistress

of the seas, and in the roar of her cannon, proclaimed the fact

that Britannia rules no more. Grand, glorious, the gem of

ancient Athens was her temple-crowned Acropolis, its summit
rising to heaven and consecrated to the immortal gods, but our

Athens, with the diviner light of understanding and conscious

pride in beautiful Copley Square, where is gathered together

within the granite walls all the best recorded thoughts of all

the centuries, holds in reverence this her most priceless jewel,

which scintillates with the brightness of her intelligence as

she points to the inscription. "Built by the people and dedi-

cated to the advancement of learning." Gone are the immor-
tal gods of the old Acropolis, but modern Athens, still in the

enchantment of her \outb and with perfect sublimity of faith,

looks toward the future by the power of her genius, deter-

mined to reveal more to man of his own destiny and clearer

revelation of the purposes of the infinite.

Dear old Boston, w^e, your sons, hold you in tender remem-
brance tonight. Like all your absent children, we ever turn

to you in loving thought and afTection, and wdien the sands of

life are nearly run, w^e want our last walk to be in the old fa-

miliar streets, w^e w'ant our last look to be on the old familiar

faces, and as the twilight deepens into darkness we want to

sink to our eternal night, our soul exalted by memories of you.

The mother may forget the child

That smiles sae sweetly on her knee

:

But I'll remember thee. Glencairn.

And all that thou hast done for me.
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ioDn caiint^cop, Tl^t jfounDcr of Boston

Jdhn Winthrop was born in 1588. in the manor house of

Groton. County of Suffolk, England. He came of an an-

cient and honored family of staunch Puritans. The estate

of Groton was a part of the monastery of Bury of St. Ed-
mands and was purchased in 1544, by his grandfather, Adam
^^^inthrop, a wealthy cloth merchant of London, shortly

after the monasteries were abolished. The son, also named
Adam, succeeded to the estate. lie was a lawyer, wath a

London practice, and sat as mag-istrate, at his manor at

Groton, for the County. He had a fine estate, a snug for-

tune, and Avas a scholarl}- and hospitable man.

John A\'inthrop, as a youth, met at his father's lal)le

many intelligent men and preachers of the Puritan persua-

sion, for the sympathies of the family were with the prin-

ciples that led the Pilgrims to emigrate to Plymouth, and,

later, were to lead to the settlement of Boston, in which

John W'inthro]) Avas to have a leading part. There is no
doubt but that the conversations and arguments of such
guests, made a deep impression on the young and plastic

mind and had much to do in shaping his career. At the age
of 14 he was sent to Cambridge University, not far from
Ids home. At 18 years of age, he was converted, and be-

came an earnest Christian, and at 21 years of ag^e, he sat for

the first time as a magistrate, at his home in Groton Manor,
showing that he was a good student of the law, for he had
already been admitted to practise in the London courts.

His third wife, Margaret Tyndale, w^as a rarely attract-

ive character, and was devoted to Winthrop and her family
duties. At this time the spirit of religious persecution was
sweeping over England. Many had taken refuge in other
countries, especially in Holland, and from these refugees
came the little band of Pilgrims, who set sail on the "May-
flower" for America. John Winthrop saw^ that if he was
to be true to his religious convictions, he, too, must fly to

some place of refuge, so he made ready to leave his pleas-

4
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ant home, his old friends, his lucrative business, and he
j( lined his fortunes with the men who were to found the
colony of Massachusetts Bay.

The settlement of the Pil.^rim l""athers at I'lymouth, was
made under a patent, issued by the Virginia Company, in

1620 and the Compan\- was called the "Council for New
Eni^land." and it was from this latter Company, that six

well-to-do 1'Jii.ilishmen. secured in i()j8. a ,L;rant of Massa-

chusetts, which was defined as liaxin^' a northern boun-

dary three miles south of the Merrimac river, and its

southern boundarA-, three miles south of the Charles river.

and extendim^ indefinitely westward. The primary object

.~if this ^q'rant was commercial, but among" the promoters
were men of sterlino- Puritan views, and as thintis fell otit.

tile C\)mmercial Company's enterprise was to develop a

predominatini;' relig'ious character, and this came about
largely through the election of Jolm Winthrop as the first

Governor of the Community to be planted in Massachu-
setts. Tt was an important positiou. needing" a good or-

g'anizer, a man of great wisdom, judyment, integrity and
forbearance. All these qualities A\'inthrop possessed in an
eminent degree, in addition to a sympathetic nature, and
deeply religious temperament. To lead these colonists

meant a great sacrifice on his part, for he stood high in the

estimation of his fellow men. he had a fine estate, and a

\"er\' large law practice. His selection of several hundred
persons, composing" the company of emigrants, the charter-

ing and victualing" of so many ships, the employment of

luinisters. a surgeon and other persons for places of respon-

sibilitA- and trust, tlie purchase of supplies for the settle-

ment, the arranging of his personal affairs for a long ab-

sence, possiblv ne^•er to retiu"n. occupied everv moment of

his time.
,

"Xo e\"ent of ancient or modern times is more interest-

ing, as certainly none has proved to be more important in

its influence on the political institutions of the nations, and
the cause of libertv and civilization, than the eniigration of

this band of colonists in 1630." The ships' rendezvoused at

Southampton and it is estimated that the expense of sup-

plying them amounted to nearly one hundred thousand dol-

lars. Among the emigrants were clergymen, physicians,

magistrates, military officers, millers, merchants, mechan-
ics, and others, possessed of horses, cattle and other prop-
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orly. "In poiiil of iiilclli-riu-c. social ixisitinii. liniiiu'ss of

purpose, and an exalted standard of conscience, it was the

most reniai-ka1)le i^arty of colonists that ever left their na-

ti\c shores to lead the way in the estahlishment of i^reat

ci\il institutions." just before the fleet sailed, Rev. John

Cotton of r.oston, in Lincolnshire, the spiritual guide of the

emio-rants, and who was to follow them to the new world,

two' rears later, preached a sermon from 2 Samuel S:io,

"Moreover T will appoint a place for my people, Israel, and

will plant them that they may dwell in a place of their

own." On March 23. '''^o. four of tlie ships set sail on

their "loni^- and tedious voyage across the stormy Atlantic."

The "Arabella" named for Lady Arabella Johnson, a pass-

enger on the ship, led the way. On board the same ship

were Governor W'inthrop. Sir Isaac Johnson. Richard Sal-

tonstall, ^^'illiam C'oddington. afterward (Governor of Rhode
Island. Thomas Dudley, later a Governor of Massachusetts,

and otliers. as someone has said : "all devout and serious

people in the better walks of life ; leaving the strong ties

of home and countr}-, like Winthrop, to find freedom of

conscience in the new world." After a stormy passage of

eleven Aveeks. they came in sight of the shores of Eastern

Maine. Lender date of June 8. 1630. we find the following

entry in "AVinthrop's diary of the voyage" : About 3 in the

afternoon we had sight of land to the N. W., about ten

leagues, which we supposed were the isles of Monhegan.
but it proved Mount Munsell (Mount Desert). Then we
tacked and stood W. S. W. We had now fair sunshine
weather, and so pleasant and sweet an air, as did much re-

fresh us, and there came a smell of the shore like the smell

of a garden." Coasting along towards Massachusetts, en-

countering fog. calm and head winds, at four o'clock on
Jtme 12, 1630. they w^ere off their point of destination.

The emigrants had reached the little settlement of Salem,
then two years old. "There Winthrop expected to find

ample means sent out the year before with which to es-

tablish his new community, either there or elsewhere, but
in this he was bitterly disappointed."

In the expedition headed by J(^hn Endicott in 1628 to

Naumkeag were six ships, and in the Company were 300
men, 80 women and maids and 26 children, bringing with
them 140 cattle, 49 goats, farm implements, and household
goods. Winthrop expected to find houses built, crops
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planted and everything in a prosperous condition, but saw
nothing" but misfortune on every hand. A shipload of food

had not arrived. During" the previous winter, sickness had
carried otf 80 of the company. The rest were so ill and
hungry, the}^ "were scarcely able to move. They were in

such a desperate condition that Winthrop had to take care

of them, as well as of his own company, making over 1,000

souls, that he must carry tlirough the Winter and he had
not sufficient stores to do that. He at once sent back to

Willi III!) It's Slops

England for more food. His destination was Boston Har-

bor, where was a small settlement at Mishawan (Charles-

town) a kind of picket post, sent out by Endicott, to hold

the ground against all other comers. But according to

Winthrop's understandmg, his charter embraced, not only

Naumkeag, but Massachusetts also, should a favorable

location be found, so with his vessels, he sailed up the

Mystic river six miles, to the present site of Medford. He
noted the land carefully, and the final decision was that

Charlestown was best suited for all the purposes of his

party. In the last days of June his company disembarked.

Governor Winthrop moved into a great house "that had

been built there, as did also some of his prominent asso-

ciates, while the multitude set up cottages, booths and
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tents about the Town Hall. ( )i: Aui^ust 27,. 1630. the tir>t

court was held, a meetin.^- of the Governor and his Coun-
cillors or Associates, as ihey were called, numbering' 18.

It was the first representative government in the Colony,

and this may be called the birth of the "(ireat and (General

Court of Massachusetts." It was a religious community.
W ilb l)ut few exceptions, all the members of the little band
had emigrated to America because they could not con-

scientiously worship according to the rules of the Churcii

of England. They did not separate themselves entirely

from the chmxh and so stated in a petition to the clergy

before leaving England. \\'hat they desired and asked for

was a church reform without a separation. But the Churcli

of England did not heed their petition, and the Puritans

continued to stand for Congregationalism. As religious

men the first question which they settled was the support

of their minister. Sickness swept away several of that

little band at Charlestown, among others Lady Aral)ella

Johnson. Following the sickness came other trials and
hardships. Their stock of provisions was getting low. the

springs began to drv up. At last onlv one spring remained

and that could l:>e reached only when the tide was out. In

this extremity there came across the Charles river from
Shawmut, ^\^illiam Blaxton (Blackstone) whose home was
on the Southerly slope of Beacon Hill, and who was knowm
as the hermit settler. He was a man of education, but very
eccentric. He settled in Shawmut about 1625 and was
about thirt\--hve \ears of a-^e. He was ratlier tall and slen-

der in form with a pale and thoughtful face. He told Gov-
ernor AMnthrop of a fine spring on the peninsula and invit-

ed the colonists to change their settlement to its vicinity.

The majority voted to accept the invitation and the colonists

moved over in September 1630. "In 1634 he sold 44 of his 50
acres to Governor AA^inthrop for $150, the money being raised

bv a tax levied on the inhabitants. He retained 6 acres for

his homestead, which one hundred years later was owned
by Copley, the famous portrait painter.

The 44 acres became "Boston Common." The General
Court at this time decided to name the town. In honor of

the ancient East county city where their favorite minister,

the Rev; John Cotton, preached, and from whence came
several of the prominent emigrants it was called "Boston."
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In the sharp, frosty weatlicr of a New En.^land autumn.
Winthrop, and his fellow colonists, raised their roof trec<

in Boston, and it was with much foreboding- they looked
forward to the coming winter. The new location was a

rough, uninviting ])lace. its surface uneven, and covered with
a scrub growth and hideous thickets in which Avolves and
bears nursed their young- in sight of all beholders. Marshes
surrounded it on three sides. Governor Winthrop's first

house in Boston, was located on State Street, where now
stands the Exchange Building. It had been framed in

Ciiarlestown and was moved over. A little later he changed
his residence to ^^^ashington Street, opposite School Street,

the site of the Old South Building. He was induced tn

make the change because it was in the immediate vicinity of

a never failing sjiring of excellent water, where now is

Spring Lane. Man\- of his associates located near him.

AVinthrop's garden extended to Milk Street. That was
lOO years before the Old South Meeting House was erected.

The removal from Charlestown in September, did not gi\'e

the settlers time to erect substantial dwellings, and many
had to pass through the rigors of a New England winter
in tents. The few houses that were constructed, were of

the roughest materials, with roofs of thatch, and chimneys
made of sticks and mud, and these houses were filled to

overflowing. The exposure of the A'oyage, the poor and in-

sufificient diet, and unsanitary condition, brought on an
epidemic of fever, dysentery and scurvy, which proved fatal

in a large number of cases. From the Governor's house,
where a considerable number appear to have been shel-

tered, 12 corpses were carried out to be buried in the flinty

frozen ground. Such was the scarcity of food, that the men
scoured the shores for clams and mussels, and scraped the

snow on the wooded hills in search of nuts and acorns.

There was the howling of wolves at night, and their in-

roads by day, on their fast dwindling stock. There were not
many Indians in the vicinitv. but these few were friendly.

In those dark days the strength of the homesick and strick-

en people was John Winthrop. He was the valiant soul

that g-ave them all courage. Ele tended the sick. He la-

bored with his own hands to help the suflfering. He shared
his food with whoever was in need of it. He quelled the

turbulent. He chastised evil doers with inexorable justice.

He kept ali\e the flame of hope. To the Indians who came
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anion- llu-ni, llic (invcrn.ir pnt on a "brave front." The
crisis came Febrnary 5th, ih^i. As the Governdr was dis-

tri])uting- with his own hands, the last handful of meal in

the barrel, to a ])oor man, distressed by hunger, they spied

the ship al the harbor's mouth, laden with provisions for

them all. On account of the floating- ice in the harbor, tlie

ship anchored off Long Island. She had on board 20 im-

migrants and 200 tons of gcHods. Food was immediately

carried by boats to the starxing colonists and four days

later the shij) anchored otT the little settlement. "'( )n the

22d of Febnuu-v, 1631, a day of Cicneral Thanksgiving was
held."' The long and bitter winter finally wore away and

with the coming of Spring, they commenced to look for

land which would yield an adequate return in agriculttirc.

The land of Boston was too uneven and rocky for cidtiva-

tion. T^\'irms were apportioned to the settlers bordering

on the Charles, Mystic and Neponset rivers, and crops were

planted. The Governor had one assigned to him on the

Mvstic river of several hundred acres, extending from

Charlestown to where Medford now stands. He bttilt a

substantial stone farmhouse, where he spent most of his

time in Summer and called the place the "Ten Hills" be-

cattse ten well defined hills were visible from it. He built

and launched on the Mystic, a craft of 30 tons, which he

christened "The Rlessing of the Bay." in which he made
voyages, on the business of the Colony, going- East to the

coast of Maine, and west as far as New York. Into his pri-

vate life M^ere to come happier days, for in November 1631,

his wife, whom he was obliged to leave behind in Eng-
land, arrived with four of his children. It was a time of re-

joicing in the little colony.

When the ship arrived off the town, she was saluted with

artillerv. The Governor, on landing, was honored with a

guard, and most of the people from the nearby planta-

tions came in to welcome him, and brought and sent for

davs, great stores of provisions and fat hogs, kids, venison,

poultry, geese, partridges, etc., so as the like joy and mani-

festations of love, had never been seen in New England.

"The next day the following entry appeared in the Gov-

ernor's Diary: 'November 11. We kept a day of Thanksgiv-

ing in Boston."

The next few years, while full of labor and care for Gov-

ernor Winthrop.' appear to have been prosperous and ha])-
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pv. He now iclt that New England was his home, his

country, for when he left England his manor house in

Groton was suld. lie received no salary as Governcjr, and
when requested by the freemen for an accounting, he con-

founded them by showing that he had spent out of his own
pocket for the good of the community ijiCKDOO a good part of

his fortune, lie was truly the one man. the mainstay. He
surrounded liimself with strong men. His justice and
broadmindedness made him, at all times, a tower of

strength. In 1634, a representative government was es-

tablished in .Massachusetts, the second ni America.

At this time in l*".ngland there was a violent struggle for

power between the monarch and the people. Many of those

who loved peace and quiet and foresaw the coming storm,

fled to America. During the year 1635, three thousand
settlers went to Alassachusetts Bay, among them many
men of wealth, influence and discretion. The Colony at

that time was somewhat excited over the theological dis-

putes, Roger Williams taking an active and leading part in

dissenting from the Puritans. Winthrop often tempered
some of the harsh laws of the Colony with a merciful mild-

ness in their execution. On one occasion, it was reported

to him that a man had l^een stealing from his winter's store

of firewood and he was urged to punish him. "1 will soon
put a stop to that practice," said the ( lovernor sternly. He
sent for the offender. "You have a large family," he said

to the culprit, "and I lia\c a Inr ye magazine of wood. Come
as often as you please and take as much of it as you need
to make your dwelling comfortable." Then turning to the

accusers, lie said, "Now- I defy him to steal any more of my
firewood."" In those early days there was a prosperous
commerce between Massachusetts and the West Indies

Islands, and as a result of the trade much bullion and un-

coined gold and silver was brought to the Colony and a

Mint was established in Massachusetts in 1652 and silver

coins of the denominations of three pence, six pence and
twelve pence, or shilling', were issued and this was the first

coinage within the territory of the United States. Gover-
nor Winthrop who was re-elected ruled wisely. Like Brad-
ford of the Plymouth Colony, he courted the friendship of

the surrounding Indians, and chiefs and sachems fron.i the

Mohegans on the distant Hudson River, dined at his table.
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They told him (»i the- hfaulilul Connecticut \ alley, and
invited him to send settlers there. There also might have
been seen the son of the aged Canonicus, his nephew,
Miantononiol), the hrilliant yuung chief of the Narragan-
setts, and tlu' rei)resentati\e of the Xipmucks and W'am-
panoags, with .Massasoit, the great chief of the latter na-

tion. \\ inthro]) also culti\ated friendly relations with
neighboring settlements and distant colonies. At the time
of his death he lived in the two story house on Washington
Street opposite School Street.

There were no religious serxices at funerals at that pe-

riod of our Colonial history. Rev. John Cotton preached

a sermon in respect to Governor Winthrop on a Special

Fast Day held by the church during his last illness. No
religious services were necessary, however, to make the

occasion of Governor Winthrop's death a solemn one. The
portrait of Governor Winthrop, which hangs on the wall

of the Senate Chamber in the State House on Beacon Hill,

represents a fine looking man. his countenance beaming
with intelligence and goodness. Regarding this portrait,

there appears in the memoranda of the Winthrop Family
the following incident. "One of the Pequot Sagamores,
who knew Governor Winthrop, coming to Boston after his

death, went into the room where the portrait was, and see-

ing it ran out, very much surprised, exclaiming, "He is

alive ! He is alive !"

In a busy part of the old town of Boston, which he
founded and which he loved, under the shadow of (piaint

old King's Chapel, lie the mortal remains of this truly great

and good man. His moral was ecjually developed Avith

his religious nature. He was amiable, kind hearted, sym-
pathetic, serious and truthful. He was gentle in temper
and free from vindictiveness. Generous in forgiving the

errors of others, he was magnanimous in confessing his

own.
Josiah Quincy well said: "Had Boston, like Rome, a

consecrated calendar, there is no name better entitled than
that of Winthrop to be registered as its "Patron Saint.''

On Shirley Street, in the town of Winthrop. stands the

Deane Winthrop House.
The house Avas built by Deane, the sixth son of Gover-

nor Winthrop. about the year 1640, and is a typical Co-
lonial farm house. It is still in a fair state of preservation,
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althniiLih it has weatluTcd llu' sli-rms and Mins of over

two luindrrcl and seventy-five years. The Deane Winthrop

Chapter of the Dauiihters of the American Revolution

have met there and are making- efforts to buy the property.

-- ^

^C>^^ ,^ A./^BU<\.T A ecu* |M0



^f)c ferttlrmrnt ot SDorcIjfGtn- and

99attiipannDrK (fe»out5 looston)

The first settlers of Mattapan or Dorchester came from
])evon, Dorset and Somerset in England. On the 20th ot

March, 1630, the Company set sail on the ship "^lary and
John" of 400 tons, commanded by Captain Squeb. They en-

countered a violent storm on their passage, but says one of

their number "they came by the good hand of the Lord
through the deeps comfortably." In a poem written shortly

afterwards by Governor Wolcott, son of Roger Wolcott, one
of the passengers, some particulars of the voyage are nar-

rated. This poem may be found in the collections of the

Massachusetts Historical Society. Just a couplet from the

poem will show the motives which actuated those persons to

remove to a wilderness

:

"Religion was the cause that did our hearts incline.

And moved our founders to this great design."

It was on the 20th of May, old style 1630, that the Company
arrived on the coast of INIassachusetts. It was the last day of

the week and as the last rays of the setting sun gilded the

land which was in the future to be their home, they were
desirous to land, that the rest of the Sabbath might not be

disturbed. But the Captain, not knowing the channel, and
fearing that there might not be a sufficient depth of water,

declined to land them and cast anchor for the night. The
agreement was that the Captain should land them on the

Charles River. But he failed to keep his contract and despite

their repeated protestations the whole company was obliged

to land with their goods on the Lord's day at Nantasket Point.

History informs us that the Captain was afterwards obliged

to pay damages for this act.

From their known habits we have no doubt that their first

act on landing, was to kneel in prayer to Him who had thus

far been a God to them.

14
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John ( )l(lhain. an old planter, had left the Plymouth Colony
and settled at Nantasket, and afterward united with the

Dorchester Comjjany. They procured a boat from this man
and on Monday forenoon, Captain Southcoat, Roller Clap and
eit^ht other able bodied men were appointed to take the boat

and visit Alishawaum, at the mouth of the Charles River, and
ascertain whether they could be accommodated. In the mean-
time other parties sailed up a bay, now called from that cir-

cumstance, "Old Harbor,"' and seeing- that the peninsula, now
known as South 1 Boston, was a favorable place for the pasttir-

age of cattle, they immediately decided to settle in Mattapan,
now^ Dorchester. By this means they could enjoy the use of

Mattapannock (South Boston) as it was then called by the

Indians. Dorchester, therefore, owes its early settlement to

the benefits supposed to be gained by having Mattapannock
as a pasture ground for cattle.

Many of the settlers of Dorchester were persons of note

and figure, being dignified with the title of '"Mr." which but

few in those days were. Quite a number of these men were
traders and w^hen they first selected Dorchester as their resi-

dence, intending it as a place of commerce. They first settled

near the Neck, between Mattapan and Mattapannock, and
there built their town. Arriving in May they were too late to

do any planting for that season, and they soon came to want.

In the early part of 163 1 bread failed in every house in thv;

settlement, except that of the Governor. The peo])le ate mus-
sels, clams and ground nuts, and of these even they had bui

a limited sup])ly. Accustomed to the best of fare and to com-
fortable habitations it was a great hardship for these person^,

of good rank and circumstances in their native country. The\
endured great sufferings but murmured not. Their privations

and sufferings are thus described by Captain Roger Clap in

his Memoirs

:

"O, the hunger that many suffered and saw no hope in the

eye of reason to be supplied only by clams, mussels and fish.

We did quickly build boats and some went fishing : but bread

was with many a scarce thing, and flesh of all kinds as scarce."

Believing that God could aid them in their troubles they set

apart February 6 as a day of fasting and prayer." Before the

day came, however, they were relieved from their want and
distress. Governor W'inthrop, foreseeing that provisions

would be needed had sent to Ireland for a supply. On the

5th of February, the shi]j Lion arrived, laden with food, and
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prcwnlcd {\\v I'nlniu from pcrishiiiL; Wy famiiu'. and thus

the ')tli ol' h\'l)niary was dhscTxcd as a (hiy of t haiiks,L;i\ iiiLi

and prayer instead of a day of feasting'.

What Roger Clap says in his Memoirs of the arrival of a

su])ply of provisions is well worthy a place in this story of

the early settlers of Dorchester and South Boston. "And in

those days, in our straits, though I cannot say God sent a

ra\en to feed us as he did the prophet Elijah, yet I can say

to the praise of (Jod's glory, that he sent not only poor, rav-

enous Indians, which came with their haskets of corn on their

backs, to trade with us, but also sent ships from Holland and
Ireland with provisions, and Indian corn from Virginia to

supply the wants of his dear servants in this wilderness both

for food and raiment."'

In 1 63 1 several ships arrived from England bringing a large

addition to the Colony, and increased their stock of provisions,

as each vessel brought food for the settlement. They gathered

a bountiful harvest this year, and though they had enough and
to spare, they practiced the strictest economy, not knowing
what was before them.

It is believed that the form of government or town organ-

ization which has prevailed in New England for over two
centuries had its origin in the town of Dorchester. In 1633,

the settlers began the practice of electing selectmen to provide

for the best interests of the Colony and to put into operation

all laws that might be made.

In August 1633, the Rev. Richard Mather arrived in Boston.

Says Blake: "There came with him a great number of godly

people to settle here. There came with him 100 passengers

and 23 seamen, 2;^ cows and heifers, 3 calves and 8 mares, and

none died by the way, though they met with as terrible a storm

as was almost ever heard of."

Mattapannock, now so valuable a part of the city of Boston,

was in those early days, used only as a pasture for cattle, and
the first settlers did not consider it of sufficient value to be

divided. A fence was built near the present junction of

Dorchester Avenue and Dorchester Street in the district

known as Washington Village, and from thence ran a path-

way to the Neck, commanded by a gate, and persons were
appointed to drive the cattle to and from the pasture. Only
a certain number of the people of Dorchester had a right to

use Mattapannock as a pasture. In 1637, according to the

Town Records, 104 persons had that right. In that list are
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nuinbiTcd sonu- of ihc nio.sl illustrious nifu amou<^' the Colo-

nists. Several Representatives, three or four Captains, two
Clergymen, (juite a number of Good Men and Masters, sent

their kine daily to South Boston to eat of the fat of the land.

Amoni;- the names of the one hundred and four we find sev-

eral widows. There was Widow Foster, Widow Sneed and

Widow I'urchasc. Even oood Richard Mather shared in this

privileij;e, and sent his brindle to graze on the very ground,

perchance, where now stands the edifice called by his name
and devoted to the ac(|uisition of useful knowledge. It is

difficult for us to imagine the appearance of South iioston in

those days. It was a peninsula, or rather an island at high

water, covered with a rich growth of grass. In some parts

there were clumps of trees which afforded shelter for the kine.

It is interesting to note some of the regulations made at

various times by the town of Dorchester in regard to the cat-

tle to be pastured at Mattapannock. "April 3, 1638. It is

ordered that for this year, only the oxen, mares, goats and

young cattle shall be kept at the Xeck, and no man shall keep

an\- cow there, on j^ain of ten shillings for every cow so kept

there contrary to this order.
"

It is plain that this last order was passed to prevent persons

from turning their cattle out to pasture before the grass w^as

of sufficient growth to supply them with food. No division

of the land in Mattapannock seems to have been made until

1642. When the division was made the town reserved a por-

tion for a common pasture. Any person had the privilege

of allowing his cattle to graze there by the payment to the

town of a small tax.

"in 1637, the persons who owned land in Mattapannock

were obliged to pay a tax of half a penny on each acre of

plowed land. The total amoimt thus assesed was 10 shillings

() pence, showing that about 475 acres was under more or

less cultivation. There is no doubt that the Peninsula was

much liked and freciuented by the Indians. Powow Pohit

at the south end of K Street and facing Thompson's Island

is highly celebrated in the history of our aborigines. Here

the Indians were in the habit of holding an annual feast.

This gathering was in commemoration of a celebrated Indian

Treaty which was of great importance to the early settlers

and called together multitudes of the red men of the forest.

It is said that during this feast, nothing was to be used but

what came from the sea. Kvcn the water was literally taken
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fniin llic ocean and drank from clam -lu-lls. Xcar the centre

of I'owow Point i> a >i)rin,>; of fresli water, which at hiqli

tide is cuni])letely covered by tlie sea. l-"rom tliis source, the

Indians, in olden times, proctn-ed water for daily use. It is not

known when the first dwellinL; house was erected in South

Boston, hut it was prol)ahly about the year 1660, by Deacon

James I '.lake, an ancestor of the lUake family for so many
years residents of that section. The site of the buildiuii: was
at City Point. In a will made in \(m)?,. we find mention of

the house and in the year 1732, it was so impaired by as^e

that it was taken down and a new one erected on the same
spot. Connected with the JUake house was a lar^e orchard

of one hundred trees of dififerent kinds. Another old hotise

on the peninsula was the Foster House on the corner of E
and Fourth Streets opposite the school house. In the early

fifties, the cellar of this house could still be seen. It was built

soon after the Blake house, above referred to. This was the

nearest house to Boston and in the early settlement was the

only house west of Dorchester Street. This residence had a

fine orchard of peach, apple and plum trees. In 1681, Nlr.

John Foster, one of the family who resided in South Boston,

died. Under the date of that year in the ''Annals" we find

the following": "Died, Mr. John Foster, son of Captain Hope-
still Foster, Schoolmaster of Dorchester, and he that made
the then Seal or Arms of ye Colony, namely, an Indian with

a bow and arrow, etc. Upon his tomb or gravestone, is writ-

ten, as follows

:

"The Ingenious Mathematician and

Printer

MR. JOHN FOSTER
Aged Thirty-three Years. Died September gth. 1681.

Mr. Foster was a graduate of Harvard College and was a

man of considerable note. The funeral was attended by a

large number of mourning friends, and in accordance with
the custom of the times the afHicted family received many
eulogies on the death of their brother.

The Foster House was built previous to the Revolution, re-

placing the original house, already spoken of. It was, in

its day, one of the most elegant houses in the vicinity of Bos-
ton. It is related that in the early days of the war, several

Continental soldiers who strolled over to the Neck were with
difiiculty restrained from destroying the house, they thinking
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it belon,!4C(l to a Tory, as several of the ro(jnis were papered,

a luxury almost unknown in those days, and to these Conti-

nentals it was almost a sure sign that the occupant was a Tory.

In the early part of 1776, the weather w-as very cold and
the harbor w'as frozen over. The ice was very thick and im-

proving this opportunity about five hundred Hritish grena-

diers and light infantry on the 13th of February, crossed the

ice to Mattapannock, intending to surprise and capture the

American, general, and picket post, stationed there, consisting

of seventy men. They very nearly succeeded in their design

but the general escaped. Not wishing to return wdthout some
exploit they set fire to several houses on the Neck, captured

two prisoners and then returned. A detachment of Americans
was sent to attack tliem, Imt the red coats escaped. Among
the houses destroyed was the princely house of Airs. Foster.

This conriagration, wholly unprovoked and uncalled for, was
one of the most dastardly and wanton acts committed by the

Ilritish during their occupancy of fioston. for the inhabitants

of Mattai)annock were quiet and inotTensive.

]\[r. James Blake, the son of the original settler at the I'oint.

died in the sixty-third year of his age. His son sticceeded

to the estate and resided in the old homestead. In the

latter part of 1775 he became fearful lest he should re-

ceive injury from the British soldiers stationed at Castle

William ( I-'ort Independence ) who were in the habit of visit-

ing Mattapannock. Several times his family were grossly

insulted, and at last he w^as forced to remove to Dorchester,

leaving his house and barn at the mercy of the enemy. One
day the old gentleman saw the red coats at the fort point their

cannon toward the Neck, and thinking they w^ere about to

practice a little, he sent his eldest son to take the glass windows
out of the homestead as there w-as great danger that they

would be broken by the concussion.

The young man iiumediately mounted his horse and was
soon busilv engaged, obeying his father's command, wdien a

cannon Ijall ])assed directly through the window in which he

was at work and lodged in the back wall of the house. For-

tunately he was stooi)ing 16 reach something on the floor at

the time and hence escaped with his life. Soon another ball

came whizzing bv the house and passed very near the horse

which stood tied to a tree about a rod from the house. The
young man thought the British were becoming too social and

leaving tlie windows to their fate he sprang upon hi? horse
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and leturiK'd with all speed to Dorchester. So(jn after this

a party of British soldiers visited the Toiiit and placiiij;- a tar

harrel ai^ainst Mr. lUake's hou^e, set lire to it and the house

and harn were lotalK- destroxed. Il \\a> such acts of vandal-

ism on the part of llritish soldiers that made them cordialiy

hated hy the Colonists.

Mr. James lUake who died in 1750, was one of the most
distin<^"uished persons in Dorchester, lie was for many years

Town Clerk and Town Treasurer, and for several years the

principal Selectman. All these offtces he continued to fill till

he was rendered incapable of active duty by reason of sick-

ness and infirmity. Me was an excellent mathematician and
the most noted surveyor of his time. His plans were so ac-

curate as to elicit universal praise and during his life he sur-

veyed several whole towns. He once made plans of every

acre of land in Dorchester, and that when its territorial limits

were much larger than now. Many plans drawn by him are

still in existence and show by their elegant construction the

hand of a master workman,

In those early days of Dorchester few names stand out more
prominently than Roger Clap. He came to America in 1630,

with the original settlers in the ship "Mary and John." In

his memoirs he mentions that the passage from England was
made in seventy days, and the \\'ord of God was preached

and expounded every day ditring the voyage. He was one

of the founders of the First Church in Dorchester and a mem-
ber for sixty years. We pause here to give a little history of

that Church.

The First Parish Chitrch, Aleeting House Hill, Dorchester,

is the oldest religious society in Boston. It was organized

in Plymouth, England, IMarch 20, 1630, the eve before the

embarkation of the first settlers of Dorchester in the ship

'Mary and John." John Maverick and John W'arham were
the first pastors. The chmxh held its first religious service in

America in the open air in Dorchester the Sunday after their

settlement in June 1630. Their first church edifice was a log

house wnth palisades as a protection against the Indians, and

it stood at the corner of Pleasant and Cottage Streets.

A larger and more expensive structure was erected in 1643.

In 1670 this building was moved to Meeting House Hill,

which hill derives its name from the church, which, for nearly

250 years has been located there. In i'^77 a new house of

worship was erected which cost £200 and this was replaced
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l)y another structure in 1743 which stood until i<Si6. On
[•"eljruarN ,:;, 1S96, this noble landmark which had stood for

80 \ears was destroyed by fire and the present edifice is as

nearly as })ossil)le a duplicate and is the fifth church building

which has stood on that spot. Including Maverick and War-
ham and two coadjutors who assisted Rev. Richard Mather,

this church had only eight ministers in 250 years of its his-

tory. The list is as follows: Richard Mather, 33 years; Jo-

siah Mint, <) \-ears : John Danforth, 48 years; Jonathan liow-

inan, 44 \ears : .Moses Everett, 19 years; Thaddeus Mason
I larris, 43 vears ; and .\athaniel Hall, 40 years. The old bell,

originally cast in luigland in 1751, which was so badly cracked

in the fire of 1896 was recast and now hangs in the belfry.

All the old iuscrijitions were reproduced in the new casting.

Roger Chi]) was an active and liberal supporter of this

church all his life. 1 le was an active man in town and state

afifairs filling important offices in the town from 1637 to 1665.

He was lieutenant of the Dorchester Training Bands in 1644.

A lieutenant in the Artillery Company in 1655 and a repre-

sentative to the (ieneral Court for fifteen years. In 1O59 the

General Court granted him five hundred acres of land. After

the death of Captain Davenport in 1665, the General Court

appointed Captain Roger Clap to the command of Castle

William which he held until 1686, when he resigned. A little

account of Castle William, now known as Fort Independence,

mav be interesting in this connection. "On a little island in

the har!ior. the first settlers in and near Boston, built a fort

for their defence in July 1634. It had walls of earth and it

was given the name of Castle William. In 1643 the mud
walls having gone to decay, the fort was rebuilt with pine

trees and earth under the superintendence of Captain Richard

Davenport, who was appointed to command it. In a little

time that decayed and a small castle of brick was built, having

three rooms in it, a dwelling house below, a lodging room

over it. and a gun room over that, wherein were six guns,

called sacker guns and over it upon the top, three lesser guns.

"Such was the condition when God was pleased to send a

grievous storm of thunder and lightning which did some harm
in Boston," says Roger Clap in his Memoirs. Captain Dav-

enport, weary by severe duty, had retired in a room separated

from the powder magazine by a thin partition and while asleep

was killed by a flash of lightning, no material damage being

done to the Castle. The Castle as it stood, cost about £4000.
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In i()03 the (iciicral Court ])assecl a bill allowing two barrels

of powder i)er annum "for saluting of ships" at the Castle.

This Castle was burned by accident in i'>7_' and a new fort of

stone was erected having four l)astions and armed with thirty-

eight guns. The l)astions were long known 1)y the names of

"The Crown," "The Rose," "The Royal" and "The I-diza-

beth." Jn i8()4 a direct descendant of the Roger (.lap lanuly

served as Sergeant of a Company doing garrison duty during

the Civil War, Sergeant David Capen C"la])p of the l^rst

Unattached Comi)any Massachusetts X'olunteer Militia.

"Captain Roger Clap was of the ultra Puritan .ScIkxjI and

by no means tolerant of the innovations attempted In' the

Antimonians and Quakers. It is said of him that his soldiers

were treated as if they were of his own family and none were
permitted to be enlisted, but pious as well as brave men. So
greatly was he beloved by the people of Dorchester tliat in

the year 1676, "when taken sick they kept a day of fasting

and prayer, to beg his life of God, and when he recovered a

day of Thanksgiving." He died February 2, 1690, and' his

grave stone in the Chapel Cround is standing on which his

name is plainly legible.

The earlv settlers of Dorchester were a remarkable body
of men. brave, intelligent, liberty-loving and God-fearing and
many of the descendants are still residing in Boston and vicin-

ity. The names of Rlake, Clapp. Capen, Clement, Dickerman,
Dyer, Duncan, Farnsworth, Fenn, Hayden^ Hawes, Hill,

Humphreys Jones, Knight, Kinsle}-, Minot, Nils Smith, Sum-
ner. Swift, Wade, Wales, Weeks, Whitman, Wiswell Wil-
kins, Withington and Wright, are all found in that early band.

Mr. Toomey in his excellent history of South Boston,

avvards to Dorchester the honor of having the first public

school in America. He says: "One of the most important and
historical entries on the Record Book of the Dorchester of the

early days is the order ]iroviding for a free school, the first

free public school in America. Thompson's Lsland, Boston
Harbor, was granted to Dorchester in 1634, by the General
Court. May 30, i63<;. the town voted to lay a town tax upon
the proprietors of the Island for the maintenance of a school

in Dorchester. The Dorchester Free Public School was
the first to receive support from taxation, and also the first

school to be directly in charge of a school committee.

The first school house was erected in the vicinity of Meeting
House Ilill and was a small onc-storv structure. The first
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school was named after the niinister of that ])cTiocl, Rev.
Ricliard Mather and from that day to this there has been a

jMather School in the district."

Sassaceed, Cliief of the Peqiiots
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In a l)ook i)ul)lished by Ktv. Charles !'> rooks, a very inter-

estiiii^- account is tiiven of the costumes, the daily routine, and

the various occupations of the early settlers of Dorchester.

It shows that each had his or her work to do in the upbuild-

ing- of the town, each labored for llie general welfare of the

community. They did their work willint^ly and uncomplain-

ingly. The Church of God stood high in their esteem and the

greatest care was taken to have every one attend its services,

that they might listen to words of wisdom and make good and

worthy citizens. We quote from this liook :

—

COSTUMES.

"The every dav dress was plain and comfortable, but Sun-

day suits were c^uite elaborate and expensive. The men, on

Sunday wore broad-brimmed hats, turned up into three cor-

ners, with loops at the side, showing full bush wigs beneath

them, long coats, the very opposite of swallow tails, having

large pocket folds and cuffs, and without collars, the buttons

either plated or of pure silver, and of the size of a half dollar.

The vests, also, without collars, were long with graceful

pendulous lapped pockets. The shirts had bosom and wrist

ruffles, with buckles at the wrist united by a link. The neck

cloths or scarfs were of fine linen or figured stuft', or em-
broidered, the ends hanging loosely. Small clothes were in

fashion, and only reached a little below the knees, where they

were ornamented with silver buckles of liberal size. The legs

were covered with gray stockings, and the feet with shoes,

ornamented with straps and silver buckles. Boots were some-
times worn having broad white tops, and gloves were also in

fashion, on great occasions, and mittens in winter. A gentle-

man with his cocked hat and white bush wig, chocolate coat,

buff vest and small clothes, brown stockings and black shoes,

ruffles, buckles and buttons, presented an imposing figure,

24
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.'ind ho was a man wlio would prol)al)ly dcnican himself willi

dignity and inlelli.gence. Rich men dressed very expensivel\

.

They had a scarlet coat, wadded shirts, full sleeves, cuffs,

reaching to the elbows, wristbands, fring^ed with lace, em-
broidered bands, tassels, .gold buttons, vests fringed with lace,

and small clothes with puffs, points, buckles, and a sword
hanging- by the side. The visiting dress of the women was
more costly, complicated and fancy than their husbands and
])rothers were. Their coiffures were so high as to bring their

faces almost into the middle of their bodies. They wore black

silk or satin l)oiinets, and their gowns were extremely long
waisted, with tight sleeves, which were oftentimes very short

with an immense frill at the elbow. They had spreading hoops
and long trails, high heeled shoes, and dressed in their bro-

cades, dounces and embroidered aprons. They were prepared
for an\- social function. Their dress on the Sabbath was sim-

ple, secure and modest. A cheap straw hat, with only one
bow on the outside, and no ornament inside, topped off the

head. A calico dress of sober colors, high up in the neck,

with a simple white muslin collar, just peeping around the

top, a neat little shawl, and a stout pair of shoes, and they

were dressed readv for church.

HAIUTS AND DAILY ROUTINE.

To understand the habits and daily routine of the people,

it may be well to follow a family of moderate circumstances

throughout their duties on a Saturday and Sunday. The
father is a strong, able-bodied farmer of forty-six, and his

wife seven years his junior. Their first child is a son of

eighteen, and the next a daughter of sixteen. Then there are

three boys, fourteen, eleven and eight, and tlie \oungest cliild

is a daughter of six. Of hired men they had none. Extra
help came from what they called "change work." Before
daylight Saturday, the entire family was awake and about

their morning oblations. The father awoke first, lighted the

fire under the kettle, in which the water for the porridge was
to boil. Then he called the boys and family, the mother and
eldest daughter, followed shortly afterwards by the youngest
of the family. A wooden wash basin in the sink served each
in turn, and one roller towel sufficed for \viping all the faces.

\\ ith all the sturdiness of their nature thev set about their
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• lulirs. The ilrcss of each was >uitc(l lo llu-ii" work. The
lather wore an old cocked hat, or a thick cotton cap. no cravat,

but a low shirt collar, a short frock of stron.^est warp, a ])air

of old li'ather l)rt'eclie>. and le.^'.^ins which were tucked in

aho\e tlu' knee>. and tieil o\er the shoes with a strin.^'. round

the middle of the fool. The ho\s had cotton caps, or the

remnants of old felt liats, short jackets of the current fabrics,

leather breeches and let;\Qins. just as the sun rose over the

horizon, the father and liis tliree sons were in the cow yard

milkinj;-. Then the youngest boy drove the cows to ])asture.

across to Dorchester Neck. re])laced the bars, and hastened

back to his next duties. The l)oys had received their allow-

ance of buttermilk, and the niornini.r 'iiilk was strained off

for the cream, or heated to beii^in a cheese. Returning" to the

house all joined in the reading of the Scriptures, after which

they had breakfast, which, in winter, was by candle light, and

in summer, by dawn. The father asked divine blessing, and

then all ate heartily of tlie pea porridge, dealt out in small

wooden bowls, and from a small central dish some salted shad

and smoked alewives, or perhaps some fresh eels, caught from
the bay the evening before. Brown bread and beer were
served, and sometimes the children were regaled with samp
and milk. After breakfast the father returned thanks. Fa-

ther and the sons then returned to the fields for work, the

hour being 6 o'clock. With their tools they took the family

gun. more to be ready for game than for protection. By 8.30

the laborers were ready for lunch, wdiich consisted of smoked
shad, bread and cheese eaten from the basket in which they

brought it, and cider. During the forenoon they did much
work and were glad of a respite when they heard the dinner

horn at 11.45. J^-^st at noon they sat down to the dinner table,

a blessing was craved and they began with the Indian pud-
ding wdiich they relished with a little molasses. Next a piece

of broiled salt pork, or black broth, fried eggs, brown bread,

cabbage and cider. The dinner was styled "boiled victuals,''

and the plates "wooden trenchers." Until one o'clock the

laborers were allowed to noon, and were free to sleep or

play. Then they returned to the field, and perhaps fomid
that a fox had killed a sheep. The father took the gun, and
started in ])ursuit. leaving instructions if the boys saw the

fox to whistle as loud as they could. At 3 o'clock there was
a drink of beer, for all. the only pauses in the afternoon's work
which ended at five.
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Then the voiin.G^est (h-ove hdiiu' the cows and llie milking'

finished at six. Tlie hos^s and sheep were put in tlieir enclos-

ures and tlie faithful do,o- left to watch them for the night.

Everything- well housed up, sup])er was ready. The father

took a .slice of cold hroiled pork, the usual brown bread and
beer; while the boys had milk porridge or hasty pudding. In

season they had musk melons, and on occasions, cherry wine.

Sometimes they had boiled Indian corn, mixed with kidney

beans. Into Ijean and pea porridge they put a slice of salted

venison. They also delighted in succotash. The meat of the

shagbark was dried and pounded and put into the porridge to

thicken it. Baked pumpkins were common. The extra dish

for company was a cake made of strawberries and parched

corn. Supper, like the other meals, w^as preceded by asking

a blessing and b\- ofifering thanks. At 7 o'clock a neighbor

called, a mug of cider was dnnik b_\' way of entertainment,

and at 7.30 the neighbor had gone, and the family were read;

for evening prayers. In the morning the Old Testament was
read and in the evening the New. Eight o'clock and all had
retired, excepting the youngest boy who had been given per-

mission to stay up an hour later. ^ [other and daughters had
likewise their routine. 1"he house consisted of two corner

rooms, below^ and a kitchen and two lofts, used as attics for

sleeping rooms. These rooms were but little care, and the

beds could be made in a short time. After that breakfast was
cooked and set with wooden plates, peweter spoons, two knives

and forks and the good things eaten, the women washed the

dishes, and one of the daughters prepared the men's lunch.

Then the cheese was made with great care. Saturday was
baking day and the three females w'ere kept particularly busy.

The oven had its opening on the outside of the house, behind

the chimney, and was double the size of modern ones. One
daughter brought wood to heat the oven, another got Indian

meal and rye, and a third brought in a pail of water. There
were beans to be picked and pork to be cut and dough to be

kneaded. The baking for seven days required three hours'

steady work. In the afternoon, the house being nice and tidy.

the mother did some weaving, the elder daughter a littlf

mending, and the child stole away to play with her ]iet lamb.

A female neighbor called to invite her friends to a "c|uilting"

and the anticipation of the event made the young folks happy.

When the brothers returned f(^r su]:iper the quilting was
announced.
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W'itli the sc'ttiui^- of the sun the Sahhath was l)e,utin. All

gathered ahoiit the domestic altar and the i)ioiis fatlier read

the Scriptures and offered prayer.

The liour for risinsi^ was late, and nothinfj like hurry was
known. After the milking- and the chores there was breakfast

at which there was usually a surprise with a fresh baked

apple i)ie. l-lach of the young folks took a slice in hand and
immediately i)roceeded to business. After breakfast there was

Hitihi Settlers Goinfi to Church

morning worship. The father took down the Bible and read.

With all standing, the father offered a prayer thanking the

(iiver of every good, for his bounties, confessed his sins with

penitence and humility and asked for pardon through a Divine
Redeemer. He took care to thank (lod for the religious free-

dom enjoyed in America. During the hour that then elapsed

before the start for meeting the children committed to mem-
ory a few verses of the Bible, or a hymn, or a page of the

Catechism, and the mother taught the daughter some Chris-

tian history. The hour having arrived, the start was made for

the meeting house and no matter what the distance to that

place may have been, there was no excuse for non-attendance.
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(iod's command and the penalties of the Statute law decided

this without e<|uivocation. If the weather was fair, the chil-

dren walked, each dressed in full Sunday attire, and feeling' it

of paramount importance, not to tear or soil their clothes.

The father mounted a horse and took his wife upon a pillory

behind him. 1 f it rained the oxen were hitched to a cart and
seated therein they made their way to meeting. Services

began at 11 and were a glass and a half long, ending at 12.30.

A half hour intermission was spent about the meeting house
where friends met and talked of what had occurred since the

last Sabbath. The young folks, doubtless, did not always talk

religion.

The afternoon services were from 1 to 2.30 an<l an hour

later the family reached home. All partook of the meal then,

which was really dinner and supper, and from the oven was
taken the pot of beans, Indian pudding, all perfectly done,

having been in prison twenty-four hours. After grace the

pudding was tirst served. That was so nice that two slices were
necessar}' to satisfy. Then there was a piece of pie. After

Sunday clothes were removed, the mother assembled her chil-

dren about her, each seated on his block, and heard them re-

cite the catechism, and then endeavored to impress their minds
with the sermon of the day. The religious exercises of the

Sabbath were concluded with the reading of the Scriptures

and family prayer, l-'ather and son then went to the barn and
the milking" was soon finished. With the setting of the sun the

Sabbath was over.

The wood for the next day's washing was carried in, the

great kettle filled with water, and everything ready for an

early start. In the evening the eldest son slipped out, clad in

his evening dress, and at 7 o'clock "dropped in" accidentally,

at neighbor A's house, whose blooming daughter of 17 he

enjoyed watching. The visit was short and he then returned

home. At home the children had been led in singing the good
old psalm tunes, and at 8.30 the candle was out and the day of

rest and worship had ended to the farmer's family. In those

days the singing school was the favorite social function and
all delighted to participate.

Our fathers had strong common sense and while they were
devoted to a Puritan faith, and an exclusive church, they did

not lose their humanity, but the very necessities of their con-

dition brought them to the most practical results and to the

soundest j^hilosophy of life.
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TIM'. lAIUr.AXKS llolSI' I X I) I'J )l 1 AAl.

The l'airl);inks family ranks aiiionj^ tlu- \<-T}- uldcsl iu

the I'urilaii Lcilnny ui Alassachhusclls l'>ay, fur as early a^

1633, we find two of the name on the records—Richard

I'airbanke and hi> wife hdizabeth, came over that \ ear and

it is L;enerall_\ heliexed that they came on the .^mid ship

(Iriftin." the \cssel which lirnu^lu ( i\"er the rennwned
preacluT. I\e\ . John lotton. to these shares. Sa\'aye, the

The FairJ)nnl:s House, Built i)i inof). Dcdham

historian, tells us that "Ivichard and Elizabeth Fairebanke
signed 'ye covenant on the 8th month 1633.' on the same
day with Elder Leverett and his wife. Governor Brewster,

and Edward Hutchinson."'

Richard Fairebankc at once took an active part in the

affairs of the infant colony. He joined the x\ncient and

Honorable Artillery Company, where he rose to consider-

able prominence and has the honor of being the first post-

master of Boston. He was appointed in 1639, by the Coun-
cil in answer to the petition of many of the citizens U>r a

mure systematic distrilmtion of the mails. Like all the
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])ul)lic i)a])(.'rs uf tluisi- (la\s there is a (|uaiiUiiess in the

wordini^' of the order api)ointinij;" him as postmaster that i>

rather attractive. It reads as follows: "I'or preventing- the

miscarriag^e of letters, it is ordered that notice be given

Richard Fairebanke, that his house in Boston is the place

appointed for all letters which are brought beyond tl:-' seas,

or are to ])e sent thither, are to be brought unto, and he is

to take care that they be delivered and sent according- to

their direction, and he is allowed for ever}- letter, a penny,

and must answer all miscarriages through his own neg-'.ect,

in tliis kind, i)ro\ idcd that no man shall be coni])elled to

bring- his letters there excejit he please."

It is evident that .Mr. I'\airebanke made a very acceptable

Postmaster as he retained the office until his death in i&^j.

a ]")eriod of 2S years.

Fie left no descendants in the male line, and only one

daughter. Constance, who married Samuel .Mattlock oi

Boston. Richard l""airebanke"s house was on Washington
Street, on the site now occu]^ied by the Boston (dobe budd-

ing'.

The ancestor of the Dedham branch of the l'airl)anks

familv was lonathan k'a^erbanke, a native of the Ctpunty of

Yorkshire, England. It is thought that he came on the

same ship as Richard and that they were brothers, l)ut re-

search has failed to show the exact date of his arri^•al or liis

relationship to Richard. "\\ ith lonathan I'ayerbank, came
his wife, Grace and six children. It is said that he brought

across the seas with him the frame of a house, of good old

English oak which he stored in Boston, for threr years,

imtil he had decided where he would locate with his family.

A survey of the various sections around Boston led Ir.m to

choose Dedham or "Contentment" as it was then called,

which was established on the 10th of the 7th month 1636,

on a petition of twelve persons to the General Court. The
Dedham Covenant was draAvn up and signed by the ])eti-

tioners and others, and after the grant by the General

Court, persons were admitted from time to time. This

Covenant was in the nature of a mutual compact concern-

ing; the future management of the affairs of the town, and

if lived up to meant a peaceful, law-abiding- community
governed by the Golden Rule, and like all the documents

issued by those Puritan settlers of ]\rassachusetts. was

strongh- religious in tone. The Fairbanks" I-"amily llisto-
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rian sa\ > that lonallian !• aycihaiiki' "had a ^chkI (.(hualitui

I'll" the tinu's, and was a man of slrdni; CdinnuMi mmi'^c'.

Miund jud^nu'nt and ^odd cxcrntix (.• ability. Ik- was a man
of stroui^' incli\idualily and with a dut4ged tenacity (»)' pnr-

])()se, which characteristics seem to have been inherited by

man\- of his descendants," nian\- of whom lia\-e "raised

themselves to higii rank in their respectixe callings' and it

may be claimed that the average i)osition which the family

has always occu])ied mark' it "as a family second to none in

any respect on this side of the Atlantic."

Jonathan Fayerl)anke was "e\ identl}' possessed of am])le

means for those days, or he wonld not ha\e been able to

have taken care of so large a family until he secured his

permanent home. lie received various grants of land in

Dedham at dilTerent times including the lot on which the

Fairbanks House now stands. J>efore 1637 there had been
granted him a twehe acre lot, four acres of which were
"swampe" land ; and in that year he received another allot-

ment of four acres more. In those early days lands were
granted to individuals in twelve and eight acre lots.

His first house, the older portion of the present "P^air-

banks House" was built in 1636 on the upland in his grant

for a house lot. In 1648 an addition was built, and "a few
years later a larger addition was made, which was called

the new house. . supposed to be built for the occupation of

his oldest son John and his family. On this spot this his-

toric house has stood for nearly three centuries, and is to-

day without doubt the oldest frame house in the United
States.

"Winter and summer, frost and heat, have done much to

undermine its symmetry, and its leaning walls and sloping

floors are only held in place by its massive oak. Down to

1899 it was handed down throtigh eight generations with
never a mortgage incumbrance upon it. As we view this

old house we obtain a clear idea of the actual appearance
of the houses of our forefathers. What changes have been
made are more in the nature of repairs and have served to

keep the old house from falling to pieces. The solid and
simple efifect is still retained. Its old gray walls tinted

by the brush of Father Time with the nattiral stain of the

rain-drops ; the moss-grown shingles on the roof in varying
shades of sage and mauve ; the brightness of the meadow
carnet. stretching awav to the south, dotted with the vel-
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low white of ihc 'Mariiuerite," and the IniUcrcui); the pur-

ple shadows on the tr( e trunks, and on weather-beaten

clapboards, make a composition of form and color which is

hard to equal." It is a picture which is appreciated by art

students, and it is constantly being painted and sketched,

in the summer time. The most picturesciue view of the

house is as }-ou approach it from the railroad station,

where it is seen nestling among the tall and stately trees.-

It occupies one of the best corner lots in the town, the lot

being alx)ut one acre in extent. The large farm long since

was divided among diliferent branches of the family.

"The house is in three sections, a main part and two
wings, the entire length being seventy-five feet. The mid-

dle part has a pitch roof extending down over the lean-to

at the back within a few feet of the ground. Both wings
are gambrel roofed. Long years ago, an Indian arrow pro-

jected from the roof, having been there beyond the mem-
ory of any of the family. It is a family tradition that the

arrow was shot in during the Indian raids in the trying

days of the past. As we stand before the house we count

eight windows of which no two are alike in size, and they

are irregularly placed as well. The boarding of the house

is pectiliar, ranging from a narrow clapboard four inches

across. In front of the door is the old well with a well-

sweep."

As we enter the house we are in a small entry eig-ht feet

in depth, from which five doors open, the front outside

door, those opening into the rooms on either side, a door

at the foot of the stairway to the floor above, and another at

the head of the stairs to the cellar. Throughout the house

the doorways are so low that a person of medium height

can scarcely pass through without bending the head. On
the left of the entry is the kitchen, which looks older than

anv room in the house. It is sixteen feet square and
lighted by two long narrow windows on the front. Over-
head all the beams and rafters show, as this room has never

been plastered. The walls are made of over-lapped boards

with rounded edges. The outside walls were finished the

same way before the clapboards were put on. All the

woodwork in the kitchen has turned to a deep brown, choc-

olate brown, the results of age and the smoke from the

wood fires of two centuries. The brick oven still remains

but has outlived its usefulness. The chimnev at the bot-
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imn nu-asurcs (.'i^lil hy ten I'ct'l. So {\u> old kitchen stands
in lyKt, the sanu- as in id.V- Across the entry from the

kitchen is the i)ark)r. al)ont two-thirds the size of the

kitchen. It is one vil' the ktwt-st in the house, measuring'
in the highest part not o\ er six feet in height, and near the
front walk which has >nnk >o nnuh it is several inches less.

The Eastern addition built for John Fairbanks and his

bride is a cosy tenement with two lower and one upper
room, with fireplaces in each of the lower rooms. In the

parlor over the fireplace, still hangs a Avooden crane five

feet long". Long years ago, before the discovery of petro-

leum, the family used to hang grease lamps, called

"v/idders" or "Old Bettsy" on this crane, to light up the

room during the long winter evenings.

The room over the parlor in the main house has been the

family chamber through all the generations that have lived

here. Many of the best relics have been sold or given away
but in the dark kitchen chamber are many "old timers."

such as foot warmers and spinning wheels, candle moulds.
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Dutch ovens and other articles of domestic use. There is

a pannier such as our grandsires shmg along the old mare's
side when going to the mill or to the store or post office

:

an ox saddle, a very great curiosity, and rarer still some of

the diamond shaped panes of glass, brought from England
which were set in stri])s i»f lead, as putty was not in use in

those times.

fl'iiry Irving Fairbankfi

Throvighout the 280 years which have passed over it^ the

house has never been deeded. A Fairbanks built it and his

descendants have always owned and occupied it, up to

1902. when a bolt of lightning struck the house and killed

the dog in the room where Miss Fairbanks was lying. As
she was alone and had a strong dread of the place on ac-

count of the stroke of lightning, she removed to Boston
the following winter. The house was then let and for the
first time in its history it was occupied by strangers. A
year later Miss Rebecca Fairbanks returned to the house
and remained until the estate was purchased bv the Fair-
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banks Family in America. Inc. The old house proves a

g^reat attraction to visitors, and annual reunions of the

Fairbanks l-amily are held there. It is a "home-coming"
of the clans, and its meetings are always of great interest

and largely attended.

Mr. Henry Irving Fairbanks, President of the Fairbanks
Familv in America, and his wife live in the bungalow near

bv and are custodians of the property.



lIDf Slncitnt flnd l^onorablr artillcrp €ompanv

The nien who settled Massachusetts under John W'in-
throp were not adventurers or lighting men, but they were
wise and courageous, and made preparations for defence and
also for direct hostilities when occasion required. Their
Charter authorized the (Jovernor and Company "from tyme
to tyme, and at all tymes, hereafter, for the special defence
and safety, to incounter, repulse, repell and resist by force of

arms, as well 1)\- sea as by land, and by all fitting waies, and
means, whatsoever, all such person or persons, as shall, at
any tyme hereafter, attempt, or enterprise the destruction,

invasion, detriment, or annoyance to the said plantation, or

inhabitants."

The John Winthrop Colony brought over qiiite a stock

of ordnance, firearms, powder, munitions and equipments,
for a number of men. Train bands were organized almost
immediately upon their arrival, and these were drilled by
veteran officers, who were paid for their services. As early

as 163 1, an order was issued for the monthly training of

these bands. In 1636 there were ten of them, officered by
leading men of the Colony, many of whom had belonged to

the Honorable Artillery Company of London. The recol-

lection of that organization, doubtless, prompted twenty-four

of the ^Massachusetts officers in 1638, to form an Artillery

Company in New England which would serve as a Military

School, in which the officers of the scattered town companies

could acquire uniformity of tactics and drill. They petitioned

Governor Winthrop for a charter of incorporation, and the

Military Companv of Massachusetts as the Artillery Com-
pany was first called, was organized in Boston on the first

Monday in June, 1638. The ofhcers elected on that day. ac-

cording to the second article in the Charter, were all char-

ter members. There was a captain, lieutenant, ensign, two
sergeants, clerk and drummer. The Book of Discipline of

that day says, "The Captain was expected to be a good pos-

ture man himself, that when he sees any of his soldiers

handle their arms in an indecent and slovenlv manner, he
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ni:i\' tlu' lii'lici- rc'proM- iluiii lOi- the >;iiiu'. I lis place uf

iiiarcliiiiL: with lii> cdinpaiiy is >i)\\\c >i\ iwi bclore the first

division ot" iini>kctc'rs."' 'I'!ii' position n\ \]\c other officers

is also clcarlv clctiiicd. 'Tlie (Irunimcr, at tliat lime. Arthur

Perry, was (piite an important pcrs(ina,^e. in the town as well

-l/( Artillvrijnian of I he Olden Time

as in the company. There were no newspapers, at that time.

The first printing press was not brought over from England
and set up in Cambridge, until 1639, so the drum beat sum-
moned the faithful to Church, and to the weekly lectures,

besides summoning the military to their colors for drill

and parade. When the Artillery Company paraded, the

Color was displayed early in the morning from the vicinity

of the market, after which the Drummer, accompanied by a

Sergeant, beat "to the colors" along- the water side to Winni-
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sininiet Fern, and then hack along what is now Jlanover
Street, to Tremont Street, which was then a cart path along
the edge of the Common. Captain Robert Keayne lived on
State Street opposite the First Church, now the present Mer-
chants Bank Building. As founder and first Captain of the
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company, Mr. Keayne de-
serves more than a mere mention of his name. He was born
at Windsor, Fngland, in 1595, and joined the Honorable Ar-
tillery Company of London in 1623. He came to America
in 1635, "1 the ship "Defence" and commenced business as

a tailor on the southeast corner of State and Washington
Streets. He had some capital, and this with his industry

and energy soon made him one of the leading Colonists. He
was a firm friend and supporter of Governor Winthrop. He
bought over 300 acres of land in what is now Revere. Be-
cause he accimiulated money, it was considered an ofifence

by some of his townsmen and he was brought to Court for

trial. The Court said among many other things, "Inasmuch
as he was already wealthy and had but one child, and inas-

much as he came over for conscience sake, he shall not strive

to make money." The Church Elders decided to compro-
mise the matter by his paying "Eighty pounds. Captain

Keayne having promised with tears not to strive to make
money." The incident shows the prevailing idea in the good
Old Colony times, regarding the amassing of great wealth.

The "Trusts" of today would have fared hardly at the hands
of these rigid Puritans. Captain Keayne was highly respected

by his fellow townsmen. He gave liberally to the town, the

Church and the schools. He gave £250 to Harvard College,

and a like sum for a Town Library and for introducing fresh

water into his neighborhood. Every institution designed for

the benefit of the people, received liberal donations from
him. Tn his will he left £300 for a market place and building

which should have rooms for the Townsmen, the Courts, a

Library and an Armory. He died in his own house March
23, 1655. It is thought that he was buried in King's Chapel

Burying Ground.

In the Bi-Centennial sermon before the Ancient and Hon-
orable Artillen- Company, Rev. Dr. Samuel K. Lothrop,

speaks of Captain Keayne: "as belonging to the great mid-

dling class of New England, who, possessing neither extra-

ordinarv wealth, nor extraordinary talent, yet have been

eminent for their public usefulness, for their liigh mor'il
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worth as lurii ami lor tlu'ir taithtul >cr\'icc's as citizens.
"

Amoii"; tlu' ]ir()iniiuiit men l)C'l()n5:^ing to the Artillery

Company was lluni])hrc\ Allu-rton, who oanic to America
in i<\^5 and signed the covenant ol' the I )orchester Church,
lie showed a lireat taste for military affairs and occupied a

leading position in the militia of the Province, lie was fre-

quently sent to treat with the Indians, lie was a man of

g'reat strength and perscMial courage, lie liad several chil-

dren and gave them peculiar names, which was characteris-

tic of the times. Ihey were Jonathan. Rest. Increase,

Hiankful, Hope, Consider, Watching and Patience. He was
killed by a fall from his horse September 17, 1661. He was
buried in the North J)orchester 1 Jurying Ground at Upham's
Corner, where his e]>itaiih may still be read:

"Here lies our Captain and Suffolk, was withal

A worthy magistrate was he, and ]^lajor General

Two troops of horse with him here came, such worth his

love did crave,

Ten companies of foot also mourning, marched to his grave,

Let all who read be sure to keep the truth as he has done
With Christ he now is crowned, his name was Humphrey

Atherton."

Robert Turner was another officer of the Artillery Com-
pany. He was an innholder and kept the "Blue Anchor
Tavern on the site of the Boston Globe building. The rooms
in the Tavern were designated as the "Cross Keys," "Green
Dragon," "The Anchor and Castle Chamber," and the "Rose
and Sun Low Room." He furnished lodgings and refresh-

ments for the Selectmen, prominent officials and the Clergy

when they met in Convention.

Robert Bridges was another character who figured promi-
nently in the early history of the company. He was one of

a committee of five to draft bills for "positive laws against

lying. Sabbath breaking, profanity. drunke,nness and kindred
vices."

John Hull was captain in 1671 and was a silversmith. He
made a contract with the Province for coining silver money,
the first coinage being in 1652. He was allowed to take as

his pay fifteen pence out of every twenty shillings. He
amassed a large fortune out of this contract. The General
Court desired to be released from it, but Captain Hull de-
clined to do so. His daughter married Samuel Sewall, after-

wards Chief Justice of the Province. There is a tradition that
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when dressed fur the wedding and in the presence of the

guests, her father phiced lier in his large scales, and piled the

silver shillings on the other side until the scales l)alanced,

and that was her wedding dowry.

The Civil War in England began in 1642 between Charles

the First and Parliament. It was in 1633 that Oliver Crom-
well came to the front as Leader of the "Independents" and
became their soul and inspiration. Several of the Boston
Artillery Company espoused the cause represented by
Cromwell and served under him on the battlefield. We re-

cord their names and some of the descendants are still

among us. The roll of names is as follows: Col. George
Cooke, Col. John Leverett, Col. Stephen Winthrop, Wm.
Rainsburrow, Lieut. Col. Israel Stoughton, Major Nehemiah
Bourne, Major Benj. Keayne, Major Samuel Shepard, Sur-

geon Francis Lyall, Captain W'illiam Hudson, Capt. Thos.

Marshall, Ensign Thomas Tucker. We have given only a

few names of the many prominent citizens who served hon-
orably in this old Artillery Company. From 1637 to 1737
there were 952 names, including the Charter Members,
borne upon the rolls.

The position of those persons in the social, civil and mili-

tary life of the Colony and Province indicate the respect

wdiich the people entertained for the company as well as the

ability, prominence and influence of its members. They
were the first in organizing churches and supporting them

:

they were the constant friends of public schools; they were
prominent in framing and administering the laws of the

Colony; they were foremost in the introduction of manufac-
tures and in the extension of the trade of Boston ; many of

them were public benefactors, devoting somewhat of their

wealth to religion, education and charity. They trod every

battlefield of New England in the first century of the com-
pany's existence.

Their loyalty to this country stands forth fearless and
prominent. They planned, spoke and acted to hasten the

birth of the Independency of the Colonies and the estab-

lishment of the Republic of the United States. And Avhat

was true of the character, benevolence and devotion of the

members of the company to the best interests of the com-
munity, state and nation during the first one hundred years

of its existence, has l:)een true all the subsequent years of its

history down to the present date.
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The name of Mather figures very prominently among the
clergy in the early days of Boston. Rev. Increase Mather
was pastor of the New North Church. Until the great fire of

1677, when his residence was destroyed, he lived in North
Square. He then built a house on the corner of Hanover
and Bennett Street, where he lived until his death, and here
his celebrated son. Cotton Mather, spent many of his bov-
hood days. For over 100 years this house was virtually the
parsonage, for here, after the days of the Mathers, lived the
distinguished Andrew Eliot, and here his equally celebrated
son, John, for 50 years in the 17th century. They were
pastors in succession of the New North Church from 1742
to 1813. On the corner of Hanover and North Bennett
Streets may be seen the following inscription, on a tablet:

Rev. Increase Mather. Minister of the Second
Church 1 669- 1673, removed to a house on this site

after the Great Fire of 1676. It was later the home
of Andrew and John Eliot. Father and Son. INIinis-

ters of the New North Church. 1742-1813.

A recent writer in his "Glimpses of Old Boston," published
in the Boston Post, says : "This house was the first in Bos-
ton to be visited by the garrulous John Dunton, a London
bookseller, whose account of his residence here affords a
very vivid picture of the Boston of the 17th century. 'I

made my first visit,' says Dunton, 'to that revered and learned
divine, Rev. Increase Mather; he is the present rector of
Harvard College; he is deservedly called the metropolitan
clergyman of the kingdom. And the next to him in fame
(whom I likewise visited at the same time) is his son, Mr.
Cotton ]\lather. an excellent preacher, a great writer; he has
very lately finished the Church History of New England,
which I am going to print. "Cotton Mather, the son of Rev.

45
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Increase Mather, was born in ]>oston. l-'ebruary u. 1663. He
is said to have been a most precocious student, entering Har-
vard College at the early age of thirteen. lie tells us in his

own words, that at the age of fourteen he had read Terence,

0\i(l, N'irgil. ;ii)(l other Latin jioets. and was so familiar with

that dead language, that he took notes in Latin of the sermon.

He read the New Testament in Greek and he began to study

Hebrew, which he mastered before his fourteenth birthday.

He taught school for several years after he graduated from
Harvard. Later he was ordained to the ministry and he be-

came a colleague of his father, who was then pastor of the

Old North Church of Boston, where he remained as colleague

and pastor until his death in 1728. He was a most prolific
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writer, being the author of nearly four hun(h-ed vokmies,

chiefly of a rehgious nature, the best known of which is his

"MagnoHa." But he stands out most prominently among the

men of his time as a firm believer in

WITCHCRAFT

and as the principal leader and prosecutor in the trials of

the so-called "Witches." The belief in "Witches" and
"Witchcraft" was universal in those days. For three hun-
dred years the Church of Rome sanctioned the most ex-

treme punishment of persons whom they found guilty of

witchcraft. Thousands of suspected persons were burned
alive, drowned or hanged. In Germany it was estmated
that in the sixteenth century, more than one hundred thou-
sand persons accused and convicted of this sorcery, per-

ished in the flames. The most enlightened men of Eng-
land, even in the days of the CommouAvealth, held the be-
lief. The ministers entered earnestly into the work of

stamping out this delusion, and, because of their powerful
social influence, they did more to foster the wild excitement
and produce the distressing results of what is known in his-

tory as

"SALEM WITCHCRAFT"

than all others. Hubbard, the Puritan Historian, believed

that "America was originally peopled with a crew of

witches transported thither by the devil." Cotton Mather
seems to have fully shared this belief as show^n in his

methods and that of his associates in dealing w'ith witches

in the case of the poor old Irish woman who was hanged as

a witch. The circumstances are as follows : In 1688, a

wayward daughter of John Goodwin, about thirteen years
of age, accused a servant girl of stealing some of the family

linen. The servant's mother, a wild Irish woman and a

Roman Catholic, vehemently rebuked the accuser as a false

witness. The young girl in revenge, pretended to be be-

VAJtched by the Irish -woman. Some others of the family

followed her example. They w'ould alternately become
deaf, dumb and blind, bark like dogs, pvirr like cats, but

none of them lost their appetites or sleep. Cotton Mather
took the cases in hand and hastened to the Goodwin home,
to allav the witcherv l)y prayer, ^^^onderful were the alleged
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lacts of liis sii|)i)lif;ilic >ns. 'IMu- devil was cijuln >llc«,l \)\

iheni for a tinu'. I'<air ntlu-r ministers of Boston, and one
of Salcni. and all a^ superstitious and credulous as Mather,
joined him. and tliey spent a whole da\ in fasting anfl

])rayer in the house of the •'atllicted/' the result of which
was the "deH\ ery" of one of the family from the power
of the "witch."

This was sufficient j^roof for the minds of the ministers,

t'lat there must he a witch in the case, and these deluded
clerg-ymen i)ersecuted the ignorant Irish woman as such.

She was bewildered before the court, and spoke sometimes
in her nati\e Irish language, which nobody could under-
stand, and which lier accusers and judges construed into

involuntary confession. Mather and his associates had the

satisfaction of seeing this poor old Irish woman hanged
as a witch "for the glory of God." An epidemic broke
out in Salem, and when the physicians found themselves
unable to control it, they ascribed the malady to the

witches. People believed that Satan and his evil spirits

had been permitted to overshadow the land with a ter-

rible visitation. The terror in the people's mind caused

them to forthwith accuse soine individual. The afflicted

and the accused became so numerous, that no person was safe

from suspicion, and its consequences. Those who were ac-

tive in the persecution, themselves became objects of suspi-

cion. A constable, who had arrested many and refused to

arrest any more, was accused, condeitined and hanged." Sir

William Phipps, the Governor, and near relations of the

Mathers, and learned men who had suffered the delusion to

go on, in their turn became objects of suspicion. The Gov-
ernor's wife, one of the best and purest of women, was ac-

cused of being a witch. Some prominent people were com-
pelled to fly to save their lives, and near relatives of tlie

Mathers w^ere imprisoned. As might have been expected,

malice and revenge made use of this terrible weapon to ac-

cuse the innocent, and when the statements of the accused
would move the Court in their favor, the accuser would de-

clare that he saw the devil standing beside the victim and
whispering words in his ear, and, incredible as it may appear,

the judges on the bench would believe the statement. It was
not until the magistrates in Church and .State found them-
selves in danger that they remembered the Golden Rule and
saw the wickedness of their conduct and called a halt in the
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persecution. "A citizen of Andover. who was accused, was
wiser and bolder than others had been, and immediately

caused the arrest of his accuser on a charge of defamation of

character, laying his damages at five thousand dollars. The
public mind was in sympathy with this action, its effect was
wonderful, and the atmosphere began to clear." It compelled
the cleri^y to take action. At a conxention held in June. \(^)^.

they made the devil a convenient scapegoat for the sins and
follies of magistrates, clergy and people by stating that "the

devil might assume the shape of a good man and so deceive
the afflicted." Governor Phipps, after his wife was accused,

at once gave orders for the release of all persons under
arrest for Avitchcraft. "A day of general fast and supplica-

tion was held 'that God would pardon all the errors of his

servants and people in a late tragedy raised among us by
Satan and his servants.' Then followed many solemn de-

nials by parties who had accused others, of the statements
they had made.

Judge Sewall. w ho had ])resided at many trials at Salem,
stood up in his place in church on that Fast Day, and im-

plored the prayers of the people "that the errors which he
had committed might not be visited by the judgments of an
avenging God on his country, his family, or himself." Dur-
ing the six months that this delusion was at its greatest

height, nineteen persons were hanged, one killed by being-

pressed to death, fifty-five tortured and frightened to a con-

fession of guilt and one hundred and fifty were imprisoned.

During all this time there was no such thing as mutual
confidence. \\'hile other leading men saw the error of their

ways and made open confession of them, and abandoned
the belief. Cotton Mather, made no confession or retraction.

He persisted in the belief and continued to write in its de-

fense. As one historian says: "Mather's account of the de-

lusion is unprofitable reading. It deals in the absurd fancies

of a man deluded by bigotry, superstition and childish

credulity." Robert Calef, a merchant, wrote many letters,

which were published, in which he ridiculed the views of

Mather and there was a long controversy between them.

They aroused the anger of Mather, who used very strong

language and prosecuted Calef for slander. Mather's let-

ters were published in book form. Cotton Mather's kinsman,

at that time president of Harvard College, to show his dis-

approval, caused several copies of the book to be publicly
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lirincd on the Ciillci^c uroiiiuls. It was a dark and uiipleas-

atn chapter in the history vi the Xcw l-lnj^land colony. It

made a lastins; and unfavorable inijjression not only on the

ci\ilized world but upon the minds of their nearest neigh-

bors, the savag'e Indians, who turned from a religion wdiich

inflicted such cruelties up(m one's own countrymen. It was
of service to the Jesuits, whose missionaries w^ere laboring

among them and who presented religion in a milder and
more beneficent form. The Indians, therefore, naturally

allied themselves to the French in the wars which followed,
which resulted in great loss and distress to the colonies.

The house shown in the cut was probably built by Cotton
Mather and was his home for thirty years. I le bought the
site in 1688 and in 1718 sold the property to Mr. Turrell.

In 1822 the property came into possession of John Howard,
whose daughter stild it to John Miller. It remained prac-
tically as it was built until 1846. when the front w^all was
taken down and the building extended to the street, and the
site is No. 288 Hanover street. It was a comfortable look-
ing dwelling and located in what was then, a quiet and pop-
ular neighborhood.

\hitii< ftniii
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In this Twentieth Century all sorts of isms seem to

drift naturally to Boston. Sometimes they find a welcome
and in course of time gain many adherents, for in these
days there is no arm raised to crush them or banish them
to the wilderness. They may have to run the gauntlet of

criticism or ridicule from the press, but as long as they
keep within the pale of the law, no harsher measures are

used. This toleration is in marked contrast to the methods
which prevailed in this Puritan town of Boston from 1630
to 1700. The Puritan of those days regarded himself as

his" brother's keeper," to save him from error. "In his

opinion he was God's chosen High Priest." The laws of

that day on the Statute Books, and the records of Court
proceedings show his stern, unflinching character.

Having invited the persecuted of all lands to come to

them, many "unsettled persons," and of unrestrained opin-

ions, came to Massachusetts to disseminate their peculiar

views. The Puritan then became alarmed. He saw clearly

in that dissemination of differing opinions the disorganiza-

tion of his church. His ideas on Church and Civil Gov-
ernment were founded on deep convictions, and it must
be remembered that he was not broadly educated. He
felt that the country which he had conquered with so much
toil and peril, was his own, and that he had "as good a

right to regulate its internal affairs according to his own
notions, and exclude all obnoxious persons, as had a house-
holder the affairs of his family, and the avoidance of an
unwelcome visitor." To guard his church and protect so-

ciety and his domain, the Puritan went to the extreme in

the passage of fiery penal laws, and he was implacable in

their execution. There were no dead letters on his Stat-

ute Book. A law once established must be rigidly en-

forced. This iron rule of bigotry was condemned by not
a few good citizens in those days, but it was many years

before the rigor of those terrible laws was relaxed. The
leading men. Governors and Ministers, were very strong

51
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ami cxtronu- in tlu-ir \ic\vs. "G()<1 tHrltid," >a\s (inxcTiior

J3u(lk'\ in his old age, "our love for the truth should be
i^rowu so cold that we should tolerate errors."

"Bettor tolerate hypocrites and tares, than thorns and
briers," said the well beloved i)arst)n, Rev. John Cotton.

"To say that a man ought to ha\'e liberty of conscience is

impious ignorance," said Parson Ward of I])swich. "Re-
ligion admits of no eccentric notions," said Parson Xorton,

the colleague of Ward, biographer of Cotton, and a chief per-

secutor of the Quakers.

They forbade all gaming for amusement or gain, and
would not allow cards or dice to be introduced into the

Colony.

They fined families where young women did not spin as

much flax or wool daily as the Selectmen required of them.

They would not allow a Jesuit or Roman Catholic priest

to live in the Colony.

They forbade all persons to run, or even walk, except

reverently to and from church on Sunday.
They doomed a burglar because he had committed his

crime on that sacred day to have one of his ears cut off.

They commanded John Wedgewood to be put in the

stocks for being in the company of drunkards.

Thomas Petit for suspicion of slander, idleness and
stubbornness, to be severely whipped.

Captain Lovcll was ordered "to take heed of light car-

riage."

Josias Plaistow for stealing four baskets of corn from
the Indians was ordered to return to them eight baskets

of corn, to be fined four pounds, and thereafter to be called

by the name of "Josias" and not Mr. Plaistow as formerly.

The Grand Jurors were directed to admonish those who
wore apparel too costly for their income, and if they did

not heed the warning, to fine them.

In 1630. Samuel IMaverick was fined for entertaining

strangers.

In 16,-^0. A man was whipped for shooting a fowl on
Sunday.

In 1631. Philip RatclifT had his ears cut oflf for im-

piety.

In 1632. Several men and women were whipped for

petty crimes.
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In 1635. Roger Williams was banished for what was
called heresy.

In 1636. Swearing- and ])o\v-w()\ving' was punishable

by a fine of ten shillings.

In 1637. Rev. Mr. Wheelwright was banished for

heresy.

In 1638. Captain Underbill was banished for defama-
tion.

In 1638. Several Quakers were hanged for their pro-

fession.

In 1639. Stocks were built to punish criminals.

In 1640. Hugh Rewett was banished because he
thought he did not sin.

In 1650. The w^earing of great boots and silver lace

was strictly prohibited.

In 165 1. Obadiah Holmes was wdiipped for being- a

Baptist.

In 1656. Severe laws passed to punish Quakers.
In 1658. Three men whipped and had their ears cut off

because they were Quakers.
In 1660. The observance of Christmas was strictly

prohibited.

In 1667. Many persons whipped for being Baptists.

In 1^)77. Margaret Brew^ster, a Quakeress, w^as tied to

the tail of a cart and whipped.
In 1692. Giles Corey pressed to death for witchcraft.

In 1698. Kissing was an offence, to be punished by
fine (if parties could be caught in the act).

We have already mentioned that "kissing" on the streets

Avas forbidden. It was not even allowable in the case of

relatives.

We close this gruesome list of oft'ences and penalties

with a little story which bears on this point and has been

handed down by a well known historian.

"Almost a hundred years after that law forbidding- kiss-

ing on the street was passed, its penalty was inflicted

upon the Commander of a British man-of-war. The ves-

sel arrived in Boston Harbor after a long cruise. As her

Commander was going toward his home in that city, he

met his wife on the street, hastening to greet him, and in

the joy of seeing her, he gave her an affectionate kiss. A
stern old Magistrate in a cocked hat and powdered hair in
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a queue, wlin was '"UanuMi in llie law," seeing" the act,

caused his iinnudiate arrest. The next mornin,2;-, after due

trial, the Captain was convicted, and the ])nnishment of

do.g-^ing was administered in a \ery mild way, but in a

i:)ublic place and causing^ much merriment. When the vic-

tim was about to sail on another cruise, he invited that

magistrate and others, whom he understood had approved
his pimishment, to a complimentary dinner on board of his

vessel, as a token of his forgiveness and subinission. They
gladh- accepted the invitation, and wdien they were all

merrv with good cheer, and on deck ready to depart, he

ordered his boatswain and mate to give the magistrates a

flogging. Each officer was armed with a knotted cat-o-

ninetails, and they laid on the blows with strong arms and

a good will, driving the astonished g-uests pell mell over

the side of the shi]:) into the boat waiting to receive them.

The Captain soon weighed anchor and sailed away, and

the law was shortly afterwards repealed."



Roger Williams
The Apostle of Relir/ioiis Toleratioi



HoQtr Williams

TIL^t ^postlf ot Efliciouo Tloitvation

janu's Kusscll Lowell, one of our i;roal American critics,

after a careful stud_y of the early colonial period, says:

[.et me premise, that there are two men, above all others,

for Avhom our respect is heightened by their letters.—the

I'^Ider John Winthrop and Roger Williams." Said another
historian : "He stands out from the somewhat monotonous
Puritan decorum as the mountains of his native Wales
stand out from the uniform sweep of the English coast."

He was born in the, year 1600 in a little country village

amid the mountains of Wales. After his graduation from
Cambridge, England, he entered the ministry. His tolerant

ideas on religion brought down upon his head the dis-

pleasure of Archbishop Loud. He could not bow down in

submission to the ceremonies of the English Church, as

then prescribed by law, and he determined to emigrate to

America.

Accompanied by his young and beautiful wife he sailed

from P>ristol, England, arriving in Boston, February 5,

163 1. Soon after his arrival he received a call from the

church in Salem, to become the associate pastor. "He ac-

cepted the invitation, but the civil authorities interfered

to prevent his settlement, giving" as their reason that Will-

iams had refused to join the congregation in Boston, de-

claring as his opinion, that the magistrates might not pun-
ish a breach of the Sabbath, nor any other ofTence that was
a breach of the first table." W^illiams maintained that

every national church is of a vicious constitution, and that

a majority in such cliurches are unregenerate.

Notwithstanding the opposition of the Puritan leaders.

W'^illiams settled in Salem, but the authorities in I)Oston

started such a storm of persecution against him that his

stay there was of short duration. He then removed to the

more liberal colony of Plymouth, and became assistant to

the pastor, Rev. Ralph Smith. While there, he was on the
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most friendly terms with se\'eral Indian chiefs, among'
them the good Canonicns, the Sachem of the powerfnl
Narragansett tribe, and with the yoimg Miantonomoh. By
his kindness and fair dealing, he won their love and confi-

dence, which he retained to the very end. lie felt and
wrote that the Indians were entitled to some compensation
for the lands taken from them by the King's patent to the

Massachusetts Colony. Said Prof. Diman of Brown Uni-
versity at the dedication of the Roger Williams Monument
in Providence: "John Eliot has won the name of the Indian
^\postle ; but ten years before Eliot preached, Roger Will-

iams had consecrated himself to this missionary work ; not

sent out by a powerful and wealthy Board and followed

with the prayers of thousands, but driven forth in exile and
selling his house, even, 'that he might do the natives

good.' " The authorities in Boston summoned him to ap-

pear before them and answer to charges which had been
formulated against him. He answered the summons, and
at the trial exhibited a meek and conciliatory spirit, and
while he would not retract his opinions, as they were a

matter of conscience with him, he was ready to burn the

book which had proved so offensive to them. In July, 1635,

the authorities found new grievances against him. He be-

came bolder in his opposition to the right of the King to

appropriate and grant the land of the Indians without pur-

chase, and the right of the civil power to impose faith and
worship. He denied the right of the magistrate to inter-

meddle. cAcn to restrain a church from heresy and apos-

tasy. Such opinions were regarded as monstrous bv the

Puritans, and unless Williams would recant and take back
what he had said, he must be banished from the Colony as

speedily as possible. He maintained with great strength

his opinion "that there was an absolute and eternal dis-

tinction between the spheres of the Civil Government and
the Church." He wrote a long letter to his own congrega-

tion in favor of the rigid separation of Church and State."

The court found that Mr. Williams deserved to be ban-

ished from the Colony for holding such doctrine." The sen-

tence of banishment was passed September 3. 1635, and
read as follows : "Whereas Mr. Roger A\'illiams. one of the

Elders of the Church of Salem hath broached and divulged
divers newe and dangerous opinions against the authority

of magistrates, as also with others of defamation both of
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llic nia.i;i>t rales and c1iui\'1k'> Iutc, and that hel'otc any con-
viction, and yet niaintaineth the same, without any retrac-

tion, it is therefore ordered that the said Mr. Williams shall

depart out of this jurisdiction within six weeks now next
ensuing, which, if he neglects to perform, it shall be lawful

for the Governor and two of the ma.^istrates to send him
to some place out of their jurisdiction, not to return any
more without license from this court."

The friends of Roger Williams were stirred to deepest
indignation at this cruel sentence to be executed at such
an inclement season of the year. Edward Winslow, ex-

Governor of the Plymouth Colony, deeply sympathized
with Williams, for he was a kind-hearted, broad-minded
Christian man. Twenty leading- men of the two colonies

determined to go into exile with Williams and share his

fate. In deference to the sentiments which had been ex-

pressed by the people in favor of Williams, the time of his

departure from ]\Iassachusetts Bay was deferred until the fol-

lowing- spring-. Williams, regarding this as a concession,

promulgated his doctrine with greater force. He proclaimed
himself an Anabaptist, one who denies the validity of in-

fant baptism, a Baptist of today. This was i-nore than the

Puritans could stand and the authorities decided to send
the "troubler" back to England. Williams refused to ap-

pear before the magistrates and Captain Underbill was
sent to Salem in a pinnace in pursuit of Williams with
orders to arrest him and put him on board of a vessel

bound for England. But Williams had been advised of

this order. Governor Winthrop had kindly, but secretly

advised him, "to steer his course to the Narragansett Bay
and the Indians," and when Captain Underbill went to the

house to arrest him, he found only his sorrowing wife and
two babes. Williams had been gone three days. Lossing,

the historian, gives a vivid picture of W'illiams' departure.

He says : "On a cold winter's night, the moon on the wane,
and snow on the ground, he had kissed his wife and chil-

dren, and departed in the gloom to seek a refuge with the

dark pagans, who were more tolerant than his pale-faced

Christian brethren. He went forth alone with a long staff

and a scrip thrown over his shoulders. Wild beasts were
in his path. Behind him were the treasures of wife and
children. Before him, as radiant and as enticing as the

Star in the East, gleamed the brilliant luminary of Chris-
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tian ethics which was his pole star and guide." WiUianis
made his way to the house of Massasoit, the venerable

Sachem of the Wampanoags, where he was warmly wel-

comed.

In his old age Roger Williams refers to this experience

in his life. "For fourteen weeks he was sorely tost in a

bitter season, now knowing what bread or bed did mean.

Often in the stormy night he had neither fire or food, nor

company ; often he wandered without a guide, and had no

house but a hollow tree. But he was not without friends.

When he came to the cabin of the Chief of Pokanoket, he

was welcomed by Massasoit; and "the barbarous heart of

Canonicus, the Chief of the Narragansetts, loved him as

his son to the last gasp." "The ravens," he relates, with

gratitude, "fed me in the wilderness." "And in requital for

their hospitality, he was ever, through his long life, their

friend and benefactor: the apostle of Christianity to them,

without hire, wdthout weariness, and without impatience at

their idolatry ; the guardian of their rights ; the pacificator,

when their rude passions were inflamed; and their unflinch-

ing advocate and protector, whenever Europeans attempted

an invasion of their soil."

Just as the little colony had begun to build and plant,

near the present Martin's Cove, a friendly letter came
from Governor Winslow, saying that they were within

the jurisdiction of the Plymouth Colony, and as he did

not wish to offend the Bay, and desired the undisturbed

repose of the exiles, he advised Williams and his little

party to pass to the other side of the Seekonk river, where

they would have a large country before them and beyond

the jurisdiction of both colonies on the coast, and this kind

and wise advice was heeded by the settlers. They landed

at the mouth of the Moshemic river, and here they

founded Providence, so-called in commemoration of God's

manifest providence to him in his distress and he dedicated

it as a shelter for all those distressed for conscience. The
new settlement was at the head of Narragansett Bay, a

beautiful green slope with a spring of sparkling water near

by. Many leading men of the Bay and Plymouth Colonies

flocked to Providence with their families. Williams pur-

chased his land of the aged Canonicus. Tn 1638 others

came from the Massachusetts Bay Colony, and from the

Chief Miantonomoh they purchased the island of Aquiday.
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which was thv Indian name for the ici^ion and meant
"l\'acahlc IsU-."" "Willi the way nicely cleared. Williams

and his little hand of followers then made ready to estab-

lish an anomaly in the history of the race—a state that

slundd aI)Solntel\ ii^nore any power in the body pf)litic to

interfere with the matters thiat solely concern the individ-

ual man and his Maker." Rhode Island, under Williams"

leadership, established a purely democratic form of govern-

ment. The Christian and forgiving- spirit of Roger Will-

iams shone out most clearly several years after his banish-

ment. It was at the time of the .great uprising of the

I'equot tribe of Indians in New England. The tribe was
ruled by a famous Sachem and Chief named Sassacus.

"He was cool, calculating, treacherous, hau.ghty, fierce and
malignant, and was the terror of the neighboring tribes.

He ruled over twenty-six sagamores, or inferior princes,

and his dominion extended from Narragansett W^y to the

Hudson river and over Long Island. His braverv won the

unbounded admiration of the warriors, of whom almost

tw^o thousand were always ready to follow him wherever
he might lead. He saw^ the English growling in power and
influence and he determined to exterminate the intruders.

By persitasion and menace he tried to induce the Alohegans
and Narragansetts to become his allies. The three tribes

united coiild put four thousand men on the war path at one
time. The allies of the Pequots captured a Massachusetts
trading vessel on Block Tsland. killing the captain and
plundering the vessel. The authorities in Boston deter-

mined to punish the Pequots and awe them into qitietude."

This expedition of the Bay Colonists, although weak in

numbers, and badly conducted, did considerable damage to

the property of the Indians, and Sassacus swore vengeance
on the pale faces and sent ambassadors to the monarch of

the Narragansetts, urging him to join in a war of extermi-

nation, declaring as a powerful plea, that the two races

could not live together in the same land and that the

Indians who would soon be the weaker party would be

scattered and destroyed like leaves in autumn." A deliv-

erer of the colonists appeared in Roger Williams. He
heard of the proposed alliance and perceived the danger.

Unmindful of the cruel wrongs he had suffered at the

hands of the Puritan leaders of Boston, he determined to

save them if possible. He hastened on a storm}- day. in an
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open boat, across Xarragansett Bay, to the dwelling of

Miantononioh, near the site of Newport, Rhode Island.

He was the acting- Sachem of the Narragansetts (for his

uncle Canonicus, the Chief, was very old and was revered

by them all.) There Williams found fierce ambassadors

from Sassacus urging their suit, and at the peril of his life,

he opposed them with argument. iMually, Williams pre-

vailed. He not only prevented the alliance of the Narra-

gansetts and Pequot's, but induced the Narragansett Chiefs

to go to Boston, where they concluded a treaty of peace

and alliance with the colonists, so the Pequots were not

only compelled to carry on the war alone, but to fight the

Narragansetts also. This one act stamps Roger Williams

as a man of sublime courage and of the highest Christian

character. 'Tntegrit}-, undaunted courage, and prompt

decision marked all his conduct. Every man of whatever

clime, or color, or condition, he regarded as a brother. His

opponents confessed that both at Plymouth and at Salem

he was respected and beloved as a pious man and an able

minister. In all the relations of domestic life, his conduct

was most exemplary ; and over his whole course, his piety

shed a hallowed lustre." George Bancroft, in his History

of the United States, pays this high and truthful tribute to

Roger Williams. "At a time when Germany was the bat-

tlefield of all Europe in the implacable wars of religion;

when France was still to go through the fearful struggle

with bigotry ; when England was gasping under the des-

potism of intolerance, Roger Williams asserted the great

doctrine of intellectual liberty. It became his glory to

found a state upon that principle and to stamp himself up-

on its rising institutions, in characters so deep that the im-

press has remained to this day. He was the first person

in modern Christendom to assert in its plentitude the doc-

trine of the liberty of conscience. Let there be for the name

of Roger Williams, at least some humble place among those

who have advanced moral science and made themselves the

benefactors of mankind."

l^>om an article published in the "Boston .\merican" and

written by the Rev. Thomas B. Gregory, concerning Roger

Williams,' we quote: "'When Williams returned from Eng-

land with his charter, he wrote the Constitution that has

the distinction of l>eing the first Legal Declaration of Lib-

erty of Conscience ever ado])te(l in America, Europe, or m
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the world. Such is llic hoiKir ln-l(in.nin- to "Httlc Rhody,"
—an honor that the proiidosl empires in the earth might
well afford to cherish with deepest satisfaction, 'i'he Rev.
John Cotton of Boston, pastor of tlie l-'irst Church, who
died in 1652, the greatest and most influential personage
in his day in Massachusetts, in his discussion with Roger
Williams, gave utterance to this statement. "It is wicked
for Falsehood to persecute Truth, but it is the sacred duty
of Truth to persecute h\alsehoo(i."' Where is the infallible

and unerring wisdom, wdiich shall be able to tell us what
is truth and wdiat is falsehood? Roger Williams knew his-

tory and knew that the slogan of infallibility is either the

cry of fools or the subterfuge of hypocrites, and like the

honest man that he was he came back at John Cotton with

these words of wisdom : "\\'e have no law^ among us

whereby to punish anv one, for only declaring by words
their minds and understandings concerning the things and
ways of God."
"That answer settled John Cotton and all the other Cot-

tons it is to be hoped for all time as far as this country is

concerned. Among the men who have made America, an

illustrious place must be given to the great-hearted Welsh-
man, for there could have been no United States of America
as we know it today, without the great principle of relig-

ious freedom and that principle was planted here by Roger
Williams."
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Stit^t Affined

"Boston always exercised great influence with the Colonies.

Under ihe sagacious direction of Winthrop she originated the

Colonial Confederation of 1643 ! she suggested the Congress

of the Colonies which adopted the Confederation of 1775

;

during all the War of the Revolution she held a controlling

position ; her voice was everywhere heard, her influence ever\ -

where felt. Animated by her patriotic spirit, New England
furnished more than one-half of that patriotic army which
achieved independence, of which Massachusetts, alone, con-

tributed nearly one-third.

The first threat of armed resistance was here uttered; the

first act of resistance was here done; the first recommenda-
tion that Independence be declared was here made ; the first

blood in the cause was here shed ; and the steady valor of our
"Minute Men" in what may be called the first battle of the

Revolution, the Battle of Bunker Hill, first assured Washing-
ton that the cause of American Independence was safe.

Boston established the first church, the first free school

and the first college. She also built the first vessel, the first

printing press, the first hotel and the first railroad. She
started the first temperance movement when Governor Win-
throp broke up the custom for everybody to be drinking his

neighbor's health. She organized the first abolition move-
ment. She originated stump speaking, when the Rev. John
W^ilson. during the canvas for Governor, addressed the people

from a tree in behalf of Winthrop who was elected. She
created the first public park, our Boston Common, which we
owe to the forecast and wisdom of Governor Winthrop, and
this, alone, should make his name dear to every Bostonian."

( Mayor Frederick O. Prince, at the 250th Anniversary of

Boston, September 17, 1880.)

The first General Court of Massachusetts met in 1780 and

John Hancock was elected Governor. The first newspaper in

America was published in Boston. April 24. 1704, and was
called "The News Letter.'' Then followed "The Boston
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Ga/.ctti'" in \J(X). 'riic Xcw I^ul^I.'iikI Couraiit," \JJ\. "'\'\\c

New Eiii^land Weekly Journal." in ij2(}. "The lioston Tost

Boy," in 1734. "The C"t»luinl)ian St-'ntinel," in ijX.S.

The "Advertiser" was the first daily pajter and its first is-

sue was Deceniher i6th, 1797.

The first Almanac was puhlished hy John I'Ostcr in lO/^j.

Potatoes were introduced into Boston hy the Scotch in 1720.

The first steam locomotive enj^i^ine was placed on the Wor-
cester railroad in 1834. Gas light was first exhibited in the

Boylston Museum November 26, 1815. Beacon Street was
first known as "the road which led to the Alms House," that

institution, in [682. being located near the corner of Park
and P)eacon Streets. It is related that John Hancock, in 1790,

while Governor of the State, gave a grand dinner to the chil-

dren living at the Alms House.

The California Alining Fever reached P.oston September
18, 1848, and a company of 100 men was formed who took

passage in the ship "Saltello" December 27, 1848, for the

voyage around Cape Horn to San Francisco. This ship was
followed by the Barque "Elvira" January i, 1849, and the ship

"Edward Everett," in which 150 men took passage, sailing

January 9, 1849. The first gold from California was brought
to Boston by Adams Express Company May 10, 1849. In

1850 a lump of gold from California weighing 15 pounds was
on exhibition in a window on Washington Street.

September 28. 1850, Jenny Lind, the Swedish Nightingale,

sang for the first time in America in Tremont Temple. Dodge,
the Hatter, of Boston, paid $625 for first choice of seats.

Jenny Lind's successful tour of America was under the man-
agement of Phineas T. Barnum, the great American Show-
man.
The Federal Constitution was adopted by the State of Mas-

sachusetts at the Federal Street Church, on the corner of Fed-
eral and Franklin Streets in 1788. The site of the church was
directly opposite the present First National Bank P>uilding.

The public spirited citizens of Boston have placed Memorial
Tablets in ditTerent sections of the city to mark the historical

spots, which can be seen in an hour's walk around the town.

On the south-east corner of State and Washington Streets

is this tablet.

On this Site

Stood the House of

Capt. Robert Keane.
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*• He was the

Founder and First Commander
of the Ancient and Honorable

Artillery Company— 1638.

One hundred years later this was the site of the book
store of Daniel Henchman, where General Henry Knox of
Revolutionary fame served his apprenticship.

At No. 2 State Street a tablet announces an interesting fact.

First Store in Boston.

On this site stood the house of

John Cog:gan, who here opened
The First Shop for the Sale of

Merchandise in Boston.

Like all the leading- merchants of Colonial days, Mr. Cog-
gan lived over his store.

Above No. 28 State Street was the modest home of Rev.
John \\ilson, marked by this tablet:

Near this Site Stood the Home
of Rev. John Wilson,

Pastor of the First Church,
1632—1657

Before. Devonshire Street was opened from State .Street to

Dock Square, a narrow lane connected the two points and was
called Wilson's Lane, in honor of the ancient clergyman.

Passing down State Street a few steps, on the sidewalk in

front of the Merchants Bank Building, an arrow points to a

circle in the pavement marking the spot where occurred the

Boston Massacre, March 5, 1770.

On 28 State Street w4iere now stands the elegant liuilding

of the ^lerchants" National Bank, is placed this tablet

:

On this, Site was the Shop of Anthony Stoddard,

Linen Draper in 1644.

Occupied by Henry Shrimpton, Brazier in 1646.

Here in Provincial Days stood the Royal Exchange
Tavern. A popular resort until after 1800.

From here the first stage coach from
Boston to New York was started by Nicholas

Brown, Sepember 7, 1772. "To go once every

fourteen days."
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We cross Washinj^tDii Slrccl and walk up Cuuri Street an«i

stop l)efore the Iniildin;;- of the < Mil ( oldiiy Trust Company,
on which is tliis iiiterestinj^- tablet

:

I'Vanklin I'rintini;- Office. The I.ono- Room Cluh.

( >n this site stood the jirintin^' office of James I-'rank-

lin. pubhsher of the "Xew l-"n^laud C'ourant." where

his brother, lienjaniin. served as an ai)iirentice. 1 lere

from 1769 to 1776 lules and ( lill i)nl)lished the Bos-

ton Gazette. In a room over the printing- office the

Lono; Room Clul) held their meeting's. It.s meml)ers

were most active patriots. Here the leaders planned

resistance to llritish authority from the time of the

Stamp Act to the outlireak of the Revolution.

Crossino- Court Street to the corner of IVemont Street

one sees this tablet

:

Wendell I'owell 1 louse.

(Dn this site stood the Wendell Powell

House, occupied as a Royal

Custom House in 1750. Washington
lodged h'jre on his visit in 1789.

WeiidrH /' // //(

Corner of Court and Tremont Streets in 1840. Here
W^ashington was entertained in 1789 when he visited Boston.

It was a famous boarding house and kept by Mr. Joseph In-

gersoll. Some have wondered why Washington should have

staved at a boarding house, but it was a good public house,

and far better than any of the taverns of those davs.
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John Hancock, tlie (iovcrnor of Massachusetts at that time,

had an exalted idea of his ])osition, and felt that it was the

duty of the President of the L'nited States to call upon him.

"He made a great dinner and invited the President to it. ex-

cusino^ himself from first callinfj to pay his respects on the

ground that he was ill at home. Washington declined the in-

vitation, and intimated that a man who was well enough to

give a dinner party was well enough to call on his guest. So
Hancock, who saw his mistake, sent word that he should call

the next day at any hazard."

Where the Hotel Bellevue now stands was once the home
of Governor Bowdoin, marked hy this tablet

:

(Governor Bowdoin House.

On this site stood the Mansion
House of James Bowdoin,
Governor of Massachusetts

1 785- 1 787

Going down Beacon Street and crossing Tremont Street,

we find some interesting tablets on School Street. Over the

entrance of the Parker House, this tablet

:

On this site stood

The ^Mansion House of

Jacob Wendell. Colonel of

The Boston Regiment
in 1745. Afterwards it

was the residence of

Lieut. Gov. Moses Gill.

Directly across the way on the City Hall Site another in-

teresting mem(M-ial attracts our attention:

Here Stood the House
Occupied in 1 774-1775 by

General Frederick Haldiman.

To whom the Boston Latin School boys

made protest against the destruction

of their coast.

He ordered the coast restored and reported

the affair to General Gage who observed

that it was impossible to beat the notion of

Liberty out of the people as it was rooted in

them from their childhood.
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Across llic stri'ct ;il Xo. jo, llii> lal)li-l :

On this site stood the

Church of the French liuj^uenots

1716-1741 ; used as a Conj^res^ational

C'luirch 1743-1785. Occupied by

Ivoman C'athohcs 1788-1 803.

First Mass Celebrated November 2, 1788.

On the north corner of School and Washington Streets a

tablet marks a spot known far and wide throughout the land

:

Erected

A. D. 1712

Old Corner
Bookstore
Building

Passing down Washington Street on our way to the Xorlh

End we pass some historical spots. At No. 239, the siu

of the first tavern, is marked

:

First Tavern in Boston.

Site of Samuel Cole's Inn. The first Tavern in

Boston, 1634. Later kept by James Penn. After-

ward by William Phillips, and known as the Ship

Tavern. It was owned by ]\Iajor Thomas Savage.

At No. 209.

On this site stood the Second
Meeting- House of the First Church

Built of wood. Dedicated 1640.

Burned 171 1. Rebuilt 1712 of Brick.

Called the "Old Brick." Removed 1807.

At No. 173.

At No. 298:

Paul Revere's Shop
on this site, 1789, stood

The Shop of Paul Revere

On this site stood the

Home of Rev. John Mayo
Minister of the Second Church
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from 1653 to 1677, and of Rev.

Cotton Mather, Minister

from 1685 to 1728

On the corner of Clark and Hanover Streets:

On this Site

the New North Meeting- Honse
was erected

1714

At T,y Sheafe Street is a fitting- tribute to the author of our
National Hymn.

Birthplace of

Rev. S. F. Smith, D. D.
Author of "America"

1808—1885
Erected by the

Old South Chapter
Daughters of the American Revolution

1887

Near the foot of Hanover Street is Constitution Wharf.

Here was built the Frigate

Constitution

"Old Ironsides"

Battery Wharf, 379 Commercial Street, bears this tablet:

North Battery

Battery Wharf
On this site at Merry's Point, the North Battery
was erected in 1644 ^"cl works were maintained
here until after the close of the Revolution.

A very old tavern stood on the corner of Battery and Sal-

utation Streets.

Salutation Tavern
On this site stood the Salutation Tavern

Also called the "Two Palaveries''

Here met the Revolutionary Associates composed
largely of residents of this part of the town which
formed the North End Caucus. Its members were
active patriots in the People's Cause.
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On Xortli S(|iiaro and Main Street:

Second Church
On lliis site stood the Mcetint; House of the Second

or "Old Xorth Churcli." huih 1(150. l)urnl 1676.

Rehuih K)//. Destroyed for I'irewuod by British

Soldiers in 177^) during the Siej^^e.

Tin r<>st,r Huh lions

This tine old mansion on the corner of Garden Court and
Fleet Streets was a great resort for the Tories in the days of

the Revolution. Here they held their conferences and laid

their plans. The Foster Hutchinson house was probably built

by John Foster about the year 1686, as in that \ear he bought
the land, which became his estate, from Richard Wharton.
John Foster was a prominent Boston merchant who was prom-
inent in of^cial and military life. He died, intestate, in 171 1.

and his wife surviving him but two months, bequeathed the

bulk of the famly estate, including his "dwelling or brick-

mansion" to her nephew, Thomas Hutchinson. He and his
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clislinii;uished son of the same name, who was ( iovernor of

Massachusetts Bay from 1771 to 1774, occupied it in turn

until 1765 when it was sacked by a mob and partly destroyed,

who thus showed their disapproval of Hutchinson's action,

while Lieutenant-Governor in the enforcement of the obnox-
ious Stamp Act. It was a very large brick house, painted

stone color, having ample grounds, extending to Fleet Street

and back to Hanover Street. Hutchinson wrote his "History
of Massachusetts" in this house. "The first volume in manu-

(', r<ir('!i<iril , I 'a ii(liri(l<ir

script lay in the rich library, nearly ready for the press. It

was thrown out with other precious liooks and papers and left

lying in the street for several hours in a soaking rain. But

most fortunately all but a few sheets were carefully collected

and saved by the Rev. x\ndrew Elliott, Minister of the 'New
North Church.' living near by on Hanover Street, and the

author was thus enabled to transcribe the whole and publish

it two years later."

Hutchinson and his family made their hurried escape from

the house just before the mob reached it. finding refuge in

neighboring dwellings. The estate was later confiscated and

sold to William Little, merchant, wdio for many years, was
appraiser at the Custom House, and he occupied it until his

death in 1835.
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Jtfm0 o( Jntrrrst Concfrning 'Ci:f)fm

Of the names rtrst j^iven to Jloston's streets, but very few
are in use today. Where the same name occurs it is usually

in an entirely dift'erent section than when first <j^iven.

Washiui^ton Street, for instance, was i>iven its name in

1789, following;- the visit of the Father of His Country to

Boston. Previous to that time the street from Cornhill to

Roxbury had four distinct names. It was called Cornhill

from the present Cornhill to Milk Street; then Newbury
Street to Summer Street ; then Marlboro Street to Ivssex

Street, and from thence Orange Street, through Boston Neck
to Roxbury.
Tremont Street opposite the Granary Burial Ground was

sometimes called Paddock's Mall on account of the trees

planted in front of the Burial Ground in 1762, by Major
Paddock, a prominent and well-known citizen in the days
preceding the Revolution. Tremont Street, like Washington
Street, has had several names. Different sections of it were
known as Common, Nassau, Longacre and Holyoke. It was
not extended to the Roxbury line until 1831. In 1760 there

were only a few streets in the city, the two great thorough-
fares being Hanover and Washington Streets, but there

were numberless bypaths and alleys. At that time the

larger part of the population was in the territory from the

shore on the North End to what is now Mason Street,

what we call today the "down town" section.

State Street in Revolutionary days was King Street, and
the Town House (Old State House) stood at the head of

the street. The house of Governor Leverett faced the

Town House, King .Street, in those early days was the

fashionable residential section and was the favorite daily

promenade of the social leaders.

Court Street was originally known as Prison Lane, be-

cause of the jail which occupied the site of the new City

Hall Annex. In Revolutionary days it was Queen Street,

but in 177'^, when the Americans were again in possession
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of the town, the Registry of Deeds, and higher and lower

courts were re-established and it was then named Court

"^Street. It has been truly said, "this thoroughfare is rich in

memories of great men and great events." On this street

were located in the first half of the 19th century the great

lights of the legal profession. On the west side of Frankhn
Avenue was a building owned by Governor Moses Gill. Hon.

James Sullivan, a Judge, Representative, Attorney-General

and Governor in 1807- 1808, and a noted writer, had his office

in this building. Next to Gill's Building was the home of

Governor Bowdoin. a man of wealth and of high standing.

Just beyond was the Adams Building, where Judge George
R. Minot had his office. He wrote the History of the State

and was the founder of the Massachusetts Historical Society.

On the south side of Court Street was the office of Josiah

Ouincy, a statesman and scholar and one of Boston's great

Alayors. It was during his administration of the City Gov-
ernment that the Ouincy Market was built, and some of the

greatest improvements ever made in the city were carried

through. Two other great men of Boston had offices near by,

Hon. John Phillips and Harrison Gray Otis, a representative

in the State Legislature, United States Senator, and Mayor
of Boston, 1 829- 1 832.

School Street received its name from the Boston Latin

School which stood in the rear of King's Chapel.

Park Street, leading up to Sentry (Beacon) Hill was first

called Sentrv Street. ]^lany of the residents on that aristo-

cratic thoroughfare. Beacon Street, may not be aware that

that street in the very early days was described "as a way
leading to the almshouse," a building erected in 1632. at the

corner of Beacon and Park Streets.

Water Street has been known as Blotts. Bannisters and

Willis Lane.

Boylston Street was Frog Lane.

Essex Street was "a path leading to the windmill."

Bedford Street was at one time called Pond Street, prob-

ably because of a small pond which was then nearly opposite

the site of the old English High and Latin School Building.

At this pond the teamsters watered their horses.

Batterymarch Street was Gibbs Lane and Crab Lane. Con-

gress Street, was Quaker Lane, Dutton Lane and Atkinson

Street.
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i'h-AU'^v AwiiiK', I'roiii Stall' Street to I'anciiil Mall S(iuarc,

was l\()\al l'"..\clianL;r Lane.

DoaiU' SliXH'l. prior to iSoj. was Lobster Alley.

C'ral) Alley of the olden time still retains its orii^inal name.
If runs t'roin r.atterymarch to r)roa(l .Street, bnt there is no
si,L;n on any hnildin^- to indicate it, neither is the name found
in the I'xiston Directory. I'ntil the i^reat lioston fire of 1760
which burned the Town House, the First Church and 350
buildini^s, Kilby Street was a narrow lane and known as

Cooper's Lane from State to Water Street, and Mackerel
Lane from Water to Milk Street.

Milk Street in all probability attains its original name which
mav have been the name of a London Street. Idie Records
of 1708, speak of it as "nnun'n^- from the South Meeting'

House down to the sea."

Devonshire Street from State Street to Milk Street re-

ceived its name in 17S4. i)rcvious to that time it was known

I'niiihrui SInil. 18.">!1

as Pudding Lane, Joylieff's Lane, and Black Jack Lane.

Pearl Street, prior to 1800 was known as Hutchison Lane.

Like Washington Street, Franklin Street, although a short

street, was named by sections. There was ^^incents Lane.
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Franklin Place, Sturgis Street, Baker's Alley and iiamilton

Court. In the days just preceding the Revolution there was
quite a large pasture between Alilk, Hawley, Sumiuer and
Federal Streets, known as De Costa's Pasture and 1^'ranklin

Street was laid out through it. When the street was com-
pleted the land was quickly taken up for residential purposes.

In the early part of the 19th centur}- l'"ranklin Street from
Washington to Federal, was an aristocratic residential sec-

tion. As late is 1859 '^ retained somewhat of its old time
grandeur. Here many of l'>oston's wealthy business and
professional men had their large and comfortable resi-

dences. Previous to 1793 the lower part of the street was
low and marshy, with an unhealthy, stagnant pool, but this

was reclaimed by Joseph Burrell, who erected a residence

there with a fine garden of fruit trees, plants and flowers.

The cut of P^'anklin Street represents a block of houses on
the south side of the street as they appeared in 1859. It

was the first block of residences ever erected in Boston and
was 1:)uilt in 1793. There were 16 separate residences in

the block and in the centre was an arch over a street lead-

ing to Sunuiier Street, now known as Arch Street. Over
this archway were the rooms of the Massachusetts His-

torical Society and the P)Oston Lil^rary. In the centre of

the street was a prettv little park in which were large and
noble trees whose spreading branches lent a grateful shade
in the hot summer days.

Federal Street was originally kno\\n as Long" Lane, l)ut

the present name was given to it when the Convention for

the adoption of the Federal Constitution was held in 1788.

High Street, leading from Summer Street to the top of

Fort Hill, was called Cow Lane, as the slopes of the hill

afforded excellent grazing for cattle.

Summer Street was ^lydne Street. In 1738 a part of it

was called Seven Star Lane.

Hawley Street has been known by many names, among
them Bishop's Alley, Board Alley, Richardson's Alley, Gil-

bert's Alley and \\^aybourne Lane.

Beach Street is mentioned as "a street running Eastward
to the Sea."

Essex Street was called Achamutty Street, receiving its

present name in 1808. It was the centre of the Distillery

business in the days when the favorite beverage of topers
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was "New lui^laiul Iviim." In 17<)4 llu-rc were 30 Dislil-

leries on Essex and South Streets.

Harrison Avenue wlien first laid out was called JMont

Street and was described as "a perfectly straight street 70
feet wide." In 1844 it received its present name in honor
of President Ilarrison, in the days of "Tippecanoe and
Tyler, too."

Province Street was known as Governor's .Mley. When
the old Province House was a social and political centre,

this narrow street was an alley Icadinj;- to the stables of the

old mansion.
Hancock Street, formerly George Street, received its

name in 1800 in honor of Governor John Hancock. Those
old Revolutionary patriots did not wait long before renam-
ing streets whose names were suggestive of royalty and
Colonial rule and in their places we have the names of

Presidents and Governors.

In 1708 Faneuil Hall Scfuare. in parts, had many names,
among them, Fish Market. Corn Market and Bread Market.

Elm Street is a very old street and was long known as

Hudson's Lane and Wing's Lane.

^Merchant's Row, originally known as Roebuck passage,

from a notorious tavern which bore an unsavory reputation.

To many Bostonians of the present day Dock Square, so

far removed from the water, seems an odd name for a busi-

ness centre, but in the 17th century the sea flowed up as

far as the juncture between Elm Street and the Square. At
high tide the water probably covered all the level land now
comprised in Dock Square, which was a favorite landing place

in 1634.

In 1732 Sudbury Street running from Court Street to

Cold Lane (Portland Street) was familiarly known as

Tuttle Lane.
Chardon Street takes its name from the wealthy mer-

chant, Peter Chardon. who had a fine residence at the head

of the street, where the P.owdoin Square Church Building

now^ stands.

Bowdoin Square received its name in honor of Governor

James Bowdoin. In Revolutionary Days this was a very

delightful part of tITe city. .There were, fine estates here

with broad acres, gardens and noble trees.

Leverett Street perpetuates the name of Governor John
Leverett. East of Beacon Hill, between Bowdoin and

Somerset Streets, was known as Valley Acre.
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At the North End there were many quaint names given
to the streets and l)y-ways such as Swing Bridge Lane,
Paddy's Alley, Beer Lane, Elbow Alley, Crooked Alley,

Moon Street, Sliding Alley, Salutation Alley, White Bread
Alley, Blind Alley and Frog Lane.
During the year 1914, Avery Street, an old thoroughfare

in the heart of the shopping district was widened and im-
proved. In the early days of the Colou}^ it was called Cole-

burn's Lane, after one William Coleburn, a man prominent
in town affairs. Early in the i8th century it received the

title of Sheafe's Lane, which it maintained for a hundred
vears.

Colonnade Roic, Tremont Street, Comer ^\'est Street
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A view of liosloii from ihe liarhor. 250 years as^o, would

lia\c shown three prominent hills, one to the north, fifty feet

his^h. called Copps' Hill, for Warren Cop]), a shoemaker, who
came from Shakespeare's home, Stratf(M-(l on Avon, luii^land,

and who erected a mill on the summit of the hill ; another

liill. eightv feet hi.^h, adjacent to the shore, near India and

ivowes Wharves, known as Corn Hill, and later as i-'ort Hill,

because of a fort built on it in 1632; the third and middle hill,

l)ut more distant than the others, one hundred and eighty feet

hii^h. called both "Sentry" and lleacon Hill, from the custom

of maintaining" a sentrx and an a])])aratus for a signal from
its summit.
The name of "Trimtnmt"* sometimes bestowed on Boston,

did not come from the three hills above named, but was de-

rived from three prominences along the top of Beacon Hill,

namelv. Cotton, or Pemberton Hill, where Pemberton Square
now is, Sentrv Hill, now the site of the State House, and
West Plill, or Mount A'ernon, later the site of Louisburg

Square.

In 1672, a sea wall was built from the base of Copp's Hill

to Fort Hill, making a crescent-shaped bay, known as the

Town Cove. It was designed as a protection of the tow^i

against hostile fleets, for the wall was mounted with big guns,

and at the Fort Hill end, it terminated in a fort called the

"Sconce," or South Battery. Rowe's Wharf is today the site

of that battery. In 1632, two years after the founding of

Boston, a fort was begun on the eminence of Fort Hill, and
in 1636, the work was continued. Messrs. Keane. Hutchin-

son. Coggan. Oliver Hastings and others, loaned five pounds
each, to complete it. The "Sconce" was an outwork and was
constructed of wdiole timbers, with earth and stones between
and was considered A'ery strong. The sea wall or "Barricado

"

as it was called, was a prodigious work for those days, the

wall being 20 feet thick and 2200 feet long. There were open-

ings in it through which vessels could enter the Town Cove.

It marked the first great undertaking in wharf building.

78
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The North Battery was at the extreme end of this great sea

wall. Drake says: "It stood at the lower part at the North
End of the town, and it was not demolished until after the

Revolution. The site was then converted into a wharf for

the accommodation of ships and merchandise, and it now
bears the name of Battery Wharf. This, in early days, was
a very important point, as it commanded a great extent of
the harbor, and quite a sum of money was expended to put

l.oinriiii/ I'riii Hill. if Shi/ 11,111.-

it in a condition to be of service in case an enemy should

suddenly appear. After a few years the "Barricado" fell into

decay, as no hostile fleets came here until after the Revolu-

tion, one hundred years Iter. Portions of the "Barricado"

became parts of wharves, that were afterwards built. In 1709
the foreign trade of Boston had so increased that it became
necessary to have larger wharf facilities and it was at that

time that Long Wharf and Central Wharf were built. Long
Wharf was the extension of State Street and it extended far

out into the harbor. In historical associations. Long Wharf
ranks second to Griffin's Wharf, for it was at Long Wharf
that the British troops landed in 1768, the men who were sent

over by George the Third to overawe and punish the citizens

of lioston and other colonists for daring to resist his tvrannv.
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In 1679 L>ost(»u was llic principal seaport in XHrtli Ann'rica.

There was no royal custom house and the flags of many na-

tions waved over the vessels in the hai'bor. The ])opulation

at that time was 9,000, livinji^ in less than two thousand tene-

ments. Some of the houses in the business portion were of

brick, with tile or slate roofs, and others were of wood, plas-

tered rou.gh cast on the outside with cement, in which fineK'

l)owdercd .ylass was mixed. The greater portion of the houses

Lintdhuj IIiHInIi 'I'luaps in Boston, 1 / G8

were of wood, covered with clapboards and roofed with cedar

shingles. The chimneys were large, built on a stack in the

centre of the house, and the windows were small. The
streets, of different widths, were paved with round beach

stones. There were neither street lamps nor side walks, but

hitching posts were numerous, and nearly every large house

had its horse block in front for convenience in mounting or

dismounting. The cows of many of the freeholders were
pastured on the Common. The Common from the very be-

ginning was used for pasturage. During the first sixteen

years of the settlement every resident of Boston owning a

cow had the privilege of driving his cow thither and letting
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her feed on the "lierbai^e," as the grass was always called in

the Town Records. In 1642 John Rnggles had the supervision

of the cows pastured there, and a toll was exacted of a bushel

of corn a year for ever}- cow pastured there under his super-

vision. It was his duty to go forth with the cows to the Com-
mon, with the sun an hour high, and to return them to their

owners at 6 o'clock in the evening. Over a hundred years

later, a vote in town meeting stipulated that only four men
should be allowed to have the use of the Common for pas-

turage. In those early days the Common was a great dump-
ing ground for rubbish and trash of every conceivable sort

Tradition tells us that the town officials were constantly at

strife with William Hawkins, a butcher, who lived and car-

ried on his business on the present site of the Somerset Club

on Beacon Street, who persisted in depositing the entrails and

other oiifal from his slaughtering establishment on the Com-
mon to get rid of it. There were in those early days in the

centre of the town villas, surrounded by gardens, and one

which eclipsed all others had just been completed by Peter

Sargeant, a wealthy merchant, on land which he purchased of

Colonel Shrimpton. This was afterwards known as the Prov-

ince House, which is elsewhere described. Edward Ward, a

Cockney traveler, visited Ijoston in 1699, and thus describes it

:

"On the southwest side of Massachusetts Bay is Boston,

whose name is taken from a town in Lincolnshire and is the

Metropolis of Xew England. The houses in some parts of

the town joyne as in London. The buildings, like their wo-
men, being neat and handsome. And their streets, like the

hearts of their male inhabitants, are paved with pebble.''

Captain Wing, in his "\^oyages and Travels," describes

Boston as he saw it twenty years later. He says : "The town
is near two miles in length, and three-quarters of a mile

broad in some places, and contains about 4,000 houses. Most
of them are built of brick and there are about 18,000 inhabi-

tants. It is much the largest of any town in America, under

the British government; they have built several wharves, one

of which goes by the name of Long Wharf, and may well be
called so. running about 1800 feet into the harbor. Plere

large ships, with great ease, may be laden and uidaden; on
one side of the wharf are warehouses about the whole length

of it."

A Royal Officer sent to America 1:)y the Government of

Charles the Second, said of the Colonv of Massachusetts
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I lax : riu'if arc- many ahli' to Wear anii>, Uctwcrii lliirt\ aiul

forty thousand, four thousand aloui.' in the town of lioston.

Their trained l)andsnu'n are tuehe troop of horse, and six

thousand foot : each troop consists of sixty horses besides offi-

cers: all are well nioimted, completely armed witli back,

l)reasi and head pieces, buff coats, carbines and pistols; each
troop distinguished by their coats. The foot are also well

armed -with swords, muskets and bandoliers. Three miles

from Boston is a castle of stone, lately built and in good re-

pair; with four bastions and mounted with 88 guns, i6 whole
culvain. commodiously seated upon a rising ground, sixty

paces from the water side, under which at high water mark
is a stone battery of six guns. There is a small brick fort

lately niade at the South End of Boston, with two tiers of

guns, six in each. One platform on the North side of the

town (North Battery) commanding the river to Charlestown,

made of loose stones and turf. Here are mounted five demi-

culverin and two small gims. There are in the public stores,

commonly, a thousand pounds of powder, with other am-
munition and arms, ':)roportionately.

About seven miles away in Dorchester is a powder mill in

good repair and well wrought. There is in the country great

quantities of ingredients for ])owdtr, especially upon
islands, where fowls frequent, and in swamps, where pigeons

roost. There is a great plenty of iron ore and as good can

be made here as any in Sp in.".

From the foregoing account it can be seen that for over

140 years following the settlement. Boston grew rapidly in

wealth and population and was the leading city of North
America at the outbreak of tne Revolution. The Boston Port
Bill which closed the harbor and cut oflF all foreign trade

for many months, was a serious interruption and crushing

blow to its commercial supremacy, and it took Boston many
years to recover from it.

In 1876, at the celebration of the one hundredth anniver-

sary of the Evacuation of Boston by the British, the orator
of the day, the Rev. George E. Ellis, in his address gave quite

a vivid word picture of Boston in Revolutionary Days, from
which we quote : "Well to do, forehanded, were the local

phrases, by which the general condition of the people would
have been described. There was a real wealth, too, in the
hands of some, with complacency, luxury and display. There
were stately and substantial dwellings, with rich and solid
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furnishings tor ])arlor. dinitijj^ room, liall aiul chamber, with

plate and tapestry, brocades and laces. There were portraits

by foreig^n and domestic artists, of those who were ancestors

and of those who meant to be ancestors. There were formal

costumes and manners for "gentry, with parade and etiquette,

a self respectful decorum in intercourse with their own and

other classes, warm hospitality, good appetites and abundant

viands, and liquids and solids for all. The buildings were de-

tached, none of them in blocks. The houses of many of the

merchant princes and high magistrates were, relatively, more
palatial than are any in the city today. They stood conspicu-

ous and large, surrounded by generous spaces with lawns
and trees, with fruit and vegetable gardens, and fields for

pasture, and coach and cattle barns. There were fine ecjuip-

ments and black coachmen and footmen. There were still

wide un fenced spaces, and declivities and thickets, where the

barberry bush, the flag and the mullein stalk grew undis-

turbed.

"There were many quaint old nooks and corners, taverns

and inns, cofifee houses, the drinking vessels in which were
not especially adapted to that Ix-verage—shops designated

bv emblems and symbols, loitering places for news and gossip

resorts for boys and negroes, for play and roguery and some
dark holes in wharf or lane. There were some thousand build-

ings, four being of stone, of which King's Chapel was one
and that alone remains. Between Beacon Street and the foot

of Park Street stood the Work House, the Poor House and
the Bridewell, all facing the Common. On the site of Park
Street Church stood the Cranary. and opposite was a large

manufacturing building which was used by the British during
their occupation of the town. The jail occupied the site of
the Old Court House—King and Queen—now State and
Court Streets, were the most completely covered and lined

with taverns and dockings, marts and ofiices of exchange.
The house provided for the British Governor was opposite
the 'Old South.' standing far back, statelv and commodious.
with trees and lawns, extending to Washington Street. The
Old State House, a dignified looking building, held the halls

of the Council and the representatives, with royal portraits

and adornings. How little is there now which the patriots

and citizens of old davs would recognize were thev to come
back!"
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In 17S4. after llic close of the keNolutionaiy War, a Lon-

don ne\vsi)ai)c'r noted the arrival of two ships from i Boston,

both in ballast, beinj^ unable to obtain cargoes of any sort.

At that time nothing but American ])roducts could be carried

in American vessels to England. 1t was about this time that

Boston merchants began to look for trade in far distant (oun-

tries and to increased facilities for handling the trade.

Boston ill IS'J."), Its Scrii fri horn- Sin, I Uritli/'

The filling in and making of new land began at a very early

date and much of it in those days was done by individuals.

The town, as one has said, "was pretty near all water front,"

Those who lived on the water front, filled in to increase their

wharfage facilities and those who lived on the hillsides dug
into the hills to make their land level. Where Faneuil Hall

now stands was once the Town Dock, and as early as 17 10

the town filled in this dock, and in 1826 the town pushed still

farther into the bay and captured 167,000 feet of land, as we
describe in the account of Mayor Quincy's administration.

The first great and systematic undertaking for enlarging

the area of Boston was begun by a Corporation chartered in

1804 called the Front Street Improvement. Washington
Street was the only thoroughfare running from the heart of
the city across the Xeck to Roxbury. A new street. Harrison
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Avenue, was made running nearly {parallel with Washington
Street. The filHng in of the flats thus enclosed added nearly

nine acres of valuable building property. In 1805. Uriah
Cotting, James Lloyd, Francis Cabot Lowell and Harrison
Gray Ottis, formed a corporation called the India Wharf
proprietors and built India Wharf, completing it three

years later, h'or fifty years it was the headquarters of the

trade with the Orient and many valuable cargoes from Can-
ton, Calcutta. Russia and the Mediterranean ports were dis-

charged there.

The cut shows the long line of warehouses on the wharf
as they appeared prior to the building of Atlantic Avenue.
The stores were sold to private individuals, save a few,

which were reserved for the proprietors themselves. There
were 30 stores insthe block. Many Bostonians of today can
recall the time when several large square riggers were
moored at the wharf, unloading their cargoes of tea. coffee,

spices and fruit. At the same time this India Wharf im-

provement was going on priyate enterprise was at work on
the region west of Beacon Hill, and Charles Street was built

and from this many years later the Back Bay improvement
was to develop. Beacon Hill was being dug down at about
the same time and the gravel was used to fill in the Mill

Pond. Before it was dug down the hill was as high as the

top rail at the base of the State House dome. A large por-

tion of the w^ork was done in the years 1824-1825.

The North Cove land is now occupied by the Boston and
Maine Terminals and by officers and w^are rooms of the iron

and steel industries and other large manufacturing plants

and stores. From the foot of the Common to the uplands

•of Brookline there was a broad expanse of marsh and tidal

river. The distance w^as about two miles and the only

means of communication in early days was by a very cir-

cuitous route. Uriah Cotting, who was a far sighted and

public spirited citizen, originated the plan of using the rise

and fall of the tides for industrial labor, which resulted in

the formation of the Boston and Roxbury ]\Iill Corporation,

which was authorized to build a dam from the end of Bea-

con Street at Charles Street to Sewall's Point at Brook-

line, together with a crossdam from a point in Roxbury to

the main causeway, each dam was to be used as a highway,

on which the company was empowered to collect tolls.

Parker Hill Ouarrv, Roxburv, furnished the stone for this
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(hmi. Tln-^ (.-ntiTprisc was uiulcrtakcn aiul ])!'( isccuIl-cI

against tlu' wishes ol' many citizens. In July iSji, a Slate

Commission gaxc tlu- i"<i|)i "ration ])cinii>Ni()n to fill in the

land lor residential purposes. About the middle ni tin- last

century the connnonwealth came into possession of a large

portion of the unfilled territory, in i<Sr)4 the land was rap-

idly filled in, streets were laid out, and as a result we have

today the beautiful Back Bay district, a section vinsurpassed

by any city in the land. Many will recall the old Mill Dam
road, especially in the winter season, when the sleighing

was good and the road filled with elegant turn<uil^. in wliioli

Block oj SlorcK, old htilut \\ hmj

were the elite of the city, watching the fast trotters, driven
by their wealthy owners. Certainly no auto parade can
compare in point of beauty or attractiveness with those old
time winter days on the Mill Dam.
The filling in of the Back Bay was followed by the laying

out and building of Atlantic Avenue, a broad water front
street, extending from Summer Street to Commercial
Wharf, absorbing that portion of Broad Street from Sum-
mer Street to Rowe's Wharf.
The gravel for this improvement was obtained from Fort

Hill which was thus brought down to a level and a large
and valuable and much needed area was added to the busi-
ness district of the city. The South Cove was filled with
earth brought from Roxbury and Dorchester. On this land
is the South Terminal Station, the headquarters of the New
York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company. There
are also city buildings, a large and fine modern hotel, mills,

business blocks and lumber yards. All these improvements
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have increased the city's tax lands by millions of dollars,

besides adding- to the appearance of the city in the eyes of

strang^ers and contributing to the convenience of all her
citizens.

The latest reclamation and improvement is the Charles
River Embankment and Charles River Basin. Here a broad
esplanade, one and a half miles long, borders a permanent
basin.

The growth of Boston by reclamation, has been mar-
velous, showing man's endeavor and ability to overcome
natural and formidable obstacles. In former days, Boston
was practically an island. She is now inseparably a part of

the mainland.



This ancient bnildini;', creeled in 1741^, slanils on Uie site

of the earhest market place of the town. The first Town
House was liuilt of woc^d in 1657, from funds l^ecjueathed to

the town for that i)uri)ose by Capt. Robert Keayne, the first

conunander of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Com-
pan\-. That building- went down in the ,qrcat fire of 171

1

which destroyed many othei' l)uildinos in that \icinit\.

In our article on the -\ncient and Honorable Artillery

Company, we give a short sketch of Captain Keayne and of

his being- summoned before the Magistrates of the town,

tried, found gT-hlty, and punished by imprisonment, for mak-
ing- too much money in his business. At his death in 1658.

he left three hundred pounds to Boston for the erection of

a Town House, which, as one writer has remarked, "was
heaping coals of lire upon the heads of his townsmen." He
outlined that the Town House should contain a market
place, room for the courts, room for the Townsmen, Com-
missioners, for a library, a gallery for the Elders a room for

an armory, and rooms for merchants and masters of vessels.

After the matter was duly considered by the selectmen, the

town chose a committee to prepare plans for the Town
House. This committee was given full power in August,

1658. to erect a building to bind the town for the payment
of the contract price. The building was sixty-six feet long,

thirty-six feet wide, set upon twenty-one pillars ten feet hig-h.

The second story was partitioned off, making the rooms de-

sired. There was a walk on top, fifteen feet wide, with two
turrets, and balusters and rails around the walk.

The building cost six hundred and eighty pounds, and the

balance required in addition to the legacy of Captain Keayne
was contributed by one hundred and four citizens. The fire

that burned this Town House in 1711, burned all the houses
from School Street to Dock Square, all the upper part of

King Street, and the old Meeting House. The "News Let-
ter" ascribed the source of the fire to an old Scotch woman
who lived in a tenement at the head of the street. A fire she

88
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was using- spread to some chips and other combustibles near

bv, and thence to the tenement in which she Hved. A new-

Town House was immediately er£cted, one-half of the ex-

penses beint;- met by the Province, and onc-(|uarter by the

77ir 01,1 tStalc llonat

Town of Boston, and one-quarter by the County of Sufifolk.

The new building was of brick, one hundred and ten feet

long, thirty-eight feet wide, and provided acconmiodations

for the Governor, the Courts, the Secretary of the Province,

and for the Register of Deeds. This building was partially

burned in another great fire in 1747, and the present struc-
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turc built in i 74S. lias an exterior practically the same. I're-

vious to the Revolution this building was the official head-

quarters of the Ro\al Governors and the Provincial Council,

and the legislature of the Colony held its sessions there.

When the new State House on JJeacon Hill was completed
in 1798. the (Jreat and General Court moved into it, and all

the State Officers were transferred to the new building. Some
events of great historical moment have occurred in and
around the old building-. Here occurred the Revolution of

1689, when the Colony rebelled against the administration

of Sir Edmund Andros. Here in 1699 was held the trial of

that great and famous pirate. Captain Kidd, who after his

conviction was confined until his execution in the damp and
gloomy prison on Court Street. That building was the pre-

decessor of the Court House recently demolished to make
way for the annex to Boston City Hall.

The Boston Massacre March, 1770, occurred just in front

of the balcony of the building, and when Boston was in the

wildest excitement over the odious Stamp Act, her citizens

burned stamped Clearances in front of its doors. From the

balcony looking down State Street was read the news of the

death of George the Second, and the accession of George the

Third to the throne. In this old State House in the words of

Samuel Adams, "Independence was born.'' In the mind of

every American patriot it will ever be associated with Samuel
Adams' memorable interview with Governor Hutchinson,

after the Boston Massacre, when, representing the outraged
citizens assembled at the Old South Meeting House, he de-

manded the removal of all the British troops in Boston to

Castle William in the harbor. In this Old State House in

1778, the Count D'Estaing, Commander of the French fleet,

was received by Governor Hancock. In it Generals Howe,
Clinton and Gage held a Council of War before the battle of

Bunker Hill. On July i8th, 1776. from the famous East win-

dow. Colonel Crafts read to the assembled multitude the

Declaration of Independence.

General W^ashington in 1789 as he stood upon the bal-

cony received a great ovation from the citizens, and reviewed

a long procession in his honor. Here John Hancock was
inaugurated First Governor of the Commonwealth. The
plans for the capture of Louisburg—a great event in the

provincial hist<^ry of Massachusetts—were conceived and
completed within the walls of the Old State House. In its
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Court ivooni. James Otis made his i;roat pica against the

Writs of Assistance, and four years later, in the same Court
Room, was held the trial of Captain Preston and his soldiers,

who took ])art in the "Boston Massacre." Governor Ga<^e

was sw^orn into office in the hall of the "Old State House in

1774. From 1692 until 1774-75, when the Province con-

cluded to dispense with its Governors, eleven such Chief

Magistrates had received the Royal Conmiission, and had
been proclaimed to the people from the State House."

The Constitution of the State of A'Tassachusetts was
planned in this building. Originally the steeple was much
higher than at present, and where the clock now is. was once
a great stm dial. When the British evacuated Boston,

March 17, 1776, they took with them from the Council

Chamber of the Old Town House, the "Royal Coat of Arms"
to St. John, New Brunswick, and set it up in Trinity Church
in that town. It was in this church that the Rev. Mathew
Byles, who after his banishment from Boston on account of

his pronounced Tory sentiments, served as Rector for

twenty-five years, where his remains now repose. WHien the

great fire swept over St. John over thirty years ago. and
Trinity Church went down, this Coat of Arms (Lion and
Unicorn) was the only relic saved, and is now set up in the

new Trinity Church. History has handed down the story of

a little event which occurred under the shadow of this old

building. It was a Festival to celebrate the triumph of the

French Revolution, and was held January 23, 1793. A long

table was set out in the middle of State Street, extending
from the Old State House to Kilby Street. The feature of

the banquet was an ox which weighed 1000 pounds, roasted

whole, and drawn in triumphal procession, by 16 horses

through the principal streets, before gracing the festal board.

Two great hogsheads of punch followed on a second cart,

and a third was heaped high with bread. State Street was
then a largely residential district, and roofs and balconies

were crowded with spectators. They did not remain long,

for the diners, prompted perhaps by the liberality of the

punch, began to hurl pieces of the ox into the air. It was
not a welcome substitute for confetti, and the dinner finally

broke up in disorder. A repetition of this out of door feast,

in the same location, todav would cause more confusion than

the greatest financial panic."

In the 17th century the public whipping post and the
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blocks were in the iinnicdialc vicinity of llic l)ui](lin;L;. l"p

to within a few years, a lar<^c part of the l)uil(hn<4- had been

S'ivcn over to niercantik- pin-poscs, yieldini^ a revenue U)

the city, l)ut it is now renovated and will ])e ])reserve(l and
cared for as an liistorical relic. The upper stories are occu-

pieil l)\- the llostonian Society. This Society was incor-

porated in i<S,Si, and its object is "proniotinp;- the study of

the histor\- of Uoston, and the ])reservation of its continui-

ties, and tlie collection by .<;ift. loan or jjurchase, books, nian-

uscrijits and i~)ictures of an historical nature." Already the

Societv has a valuable collection which is open daily to the

inspection of the public during the lousiness hours of the day.

In the main hall is a very large round table around which

Governors of the State and their Councillors have sat, in

the last century and discussed many matters affecting the

weal or woe of the Commonwealth. It was formerly in the

Council Chamber of the present State House, but during

Governor Benjamin F. Butler's administration, it was sent to

the Old State House, as he believed it came from there

and should be carefully preserved as an historical relic.

There is also in this hall a table that was used in the Han-
cock House, and a chair that belonged to Madam Dorothy
Hancock. A desk of John Hancock's is still doing good
service in the room of the vSecretary. Over the registry

desk hangs a picture of one of the famous Boston Tea
Party. A Lantern which hung on the Liberty Tree at the

illumination celebrating the repeal of the Stamp Act hangs

in the main hall. One room of the Society's is called the

"Commission Room,'' and here framed and hung upon the

walls are Commissions given by Royal and State Govern-
ment to various persons, for various ofBces. mostly military.

In the cases around the front hall are many exceedingly

interesting relics. Plates and Sugar Bowls used by Gov-
ernor Hutchinson, a cup and saucer used by the officers of

the United States frigate "Constitution." One case is known
as the "Hancock Case" and contains many things that once
belonged to John Hancock and his family. There is a red

velvet coat, blue figured silk waistcoat, and drab trunks,

which doubtless were worn by him at social functions or on
gala occasions; a long wallet with his name stamped on it;

shoe buckles, keys of the rooms of his house, most ponder-

ous affairs; pitcher and punch l)owl, books from his church

pew, probably Brattle Street Church, his large Family Bible
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and a IJook of Common Prayer large enough for a pulpit

desk; a bill head from his counting house, which is a fine

specimen of the engraver's art. There are two pairs of kid

slippers that were worn by Dorothy 0.
Around these rooms are many portraits of men who

helped build this Nation. There are Samuel Adams, James
Otis, Daniel Webster and others. The swing sign, bearing a

roughly executed portrait of John Hancock, now quietly re-

poses in a corner of the Hall. It swung for many years in

front of the okl Hancock 'i'avern. If it could only speak,

what reminiscences it could relate!

TJie Truniprh III tin: Jhilcoiii/ of llir (jid Htiite House

The Society in its Library Room has a wealth of papers,

manuscripts and books of great interest to the student of

local and of national history, and to this the public has free

access.

The City Government of Ijoston is to be congratulated on
its action in restoring this building to its old time simple

grandeur, and making it, like the Old South and Faneuil

Hall, an object lesson to all the citizens, native and foreign

born, emphasizing the fact that character towers far above
the mere accumulation of riches.
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In the l)uil(liiij;' arc the followinj^' tal)lcts. vi/.:

—

1634
Site of Tubhc Mavkct Place

1657
First Town House

Burnt 171 1. Rebuilt 1713
Occupied by

The Great and General Court
and

The Roval Governor Under
George I, II, III.

1780

JOHN HANCOCK
Signer of

The Declaration of Independence
was here inaugurated

First Governor of

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts

1780—1793
Occupied by

The General Court
1830—1839

Bv the Citv Governor.

EXTERIOR TABLETS.

At the West End is the following Tablet:

OLD STATE HOUSE.
Site of the Ancient Market House

Site of the First Town House
Erected 1658—Burned 1711.

This Building Erected 171 2.

"Here the Child Independence was born."

Sam. Adams.
Washington here received the tribute

of an enfranchised people— 1789.

In Use as a City Hall 1830— 1839.
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At the East End:—

OLD STATE HOUSE.
From the Balcony was proclaimed
The Repeal of the Stamp Act

1766
The Declaration of Independence

1776
Peace with England

1783
On the South side of the Old State House.

OLD STATE HOUSE.
Gov. Andrew's tvrannv—here overthrown.

1689

James Otis here made his speech against the

Writs of Assistance.

1766

On the North Side:

OLD STATE HOUSE
Captain Preston and his soldiers

Here tried for killing three citizens in the

Boston Massacre—1770
Demand here made for removal of

British troops from Boston—1778
State Constitution here proclaimed

i
1780
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There is no hall in America so rich in historical memories
and associations as this old Cradle of Liberty. "Its name
calls to mind that Boston group of French Huguenots who
were such zealous and active patriots in the days of the

Revolution; Paul Revere, a leader of the Boston Tea Party,
and the hero of tlie famous midnight ride; Richard Dana,
the people's champion in their fight against the Stamp Act;
and James Bowdoin, who proved himself a thorn in the flesh

of the royal governors." These exiles from France, driven
hither by a bitter religious persecution, were, numerically,

comparatively insignificant among the founders of the re-

public, l)Ut "they entered with earnestness and vigour into all

the hopes and plans of the new nation. They gave property
and life in behalf of the principles they had so eagerly cham-
pioned in France. They faced danger and had their full

share of suffering in the struggle for independence." Of
these refugees as a whole body, Henry Cabot Lodge speaks
as follows: 'T believe that in proportion to their numbers, the
Huguenots produced and gave to the American Republic
more men of ability than any other race.'' In making this

statement he had in mind the long roll of illustrious names

—

all Huguenots, or of Huguenot descent, in all the walks of life

who have adorned the pages of American history.

One of the foremost families of these early settlers from
France was that of Faneuil—name indissolubly associated

with Boston. In a list of the French nationality admitted
into the Bay Colony by the Governor and Council, on Febru-
ary I, 1691. are the names of Benjamin, John and Andrew
Faneuil. Benjamin chose New York as his residence, estab-

lishing a home there, and marrying a French lady of that

place. His remains are buried in Trinity churchyard. An-
drew, brother of Benjamin, was one of the most prominent
members of the Huguenot colony in Boston, and a leader

in the organization of the French Protestant Church. He
escaped from France and lived for a time in Holland.

97
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.\ii(li\'\\'> nanii.' appears on the tax li>t dl l'>i)>tiin, ni idui.

and it is plain that lu- was a man ot' attairs in llu- tiiwn at

that tinu'. It is t'Nidrnt that he was ]>( isscssrd of {|nitc an es-

tate in Franci-. and was hirttniatr ennn^h tt) he ahlc to take

a i^oodly portion with him when he left his native lan<l, and
that he (Hd not come empty lianded to Boston, lie was soon
well estabhshed in a Incrative business and the owner of

lari^e real estate interests. His warehouse was on Uutler

Square, out of State Street, and his mansion, one of the fin-

est in the town, surrounded by seven acres of admirably kept

grounds, was on Tremont Street, opposite King's Cliapcd

Burying' Ciround.

Andrew Faneuil was a j^ositive, i)ectiliar and interesting

character. He had no chiklren, but undertook the care <if

three of his brother Benjamin's children, two sons, Uenjatuin

and Peter, and Mary Anne, their sister. He chose benjamin,

his nephew, for his heir, on the one condition that the yovmg
man should never marry. F'or a while all went well, but at

last the young- man surrendered to the charms of Miss Alary

Cutler, and sacrificed his brilliant prospects on the altar of

matrimony.

Andrew^ then turned to Benjamin's brother Peter, and he
became the heir presumptive and business partner of his

uncle. Benjamin prospered in business on his own account,

three of his sisters married r)Oston citizens, a clergyman, a

lawyer, and a prosperous merchant, so that the Fanetiil fam-
ily was well established in the business and social life in

Boston.

Andrew Faneuil died in Febrtiary, 1738, and had a very

large and imposing- funeral. The newspaper of that day said

of it, "Last Monday, the corpse of Andrew Faneuil, Esq.,

whose death w^e mentioned in our last issue was honorably
interred here, above iioo persons of all ranks, beside the

mourners, following- the corpse, also a vast number of spec-

tators were gathered on the occasion, at which time the half

minute guns from on board several vessels were discharged.

And 'tis supposed that as the gentleman's fortune w-as the

greatest of any among us, so his funeral was the most gen-
erous and expensive of any that has been known here. By
his will he left the warehouse in trust for the support of the

ministers and elders of the French church, in Boston, which
he staunchly supported." Tt was never known how much
property he left, but he was considered the richest merchant
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in the proviiicf. and I'l-'tcr succrcded to the hnsiness and
estate. He was at this time 38 years old. a lari^e and cor])u-

lent man, of a q-enial (hs])osition, fond of (hsphiy and of i^ood

living' and dispensed an open handed hospitality. As the

French church waned, Peter Faneuil became worshipper at

Trinity Church, where his brother-in-law, the Rev. Adding-
ton Davenport, was rector. In his circle of intimates he be-

came known as the "Jolly Bachelor," which name he gave to

one of his ships. His sister, Mary Anne, presided with grace
•over his fine establishment. While doing a verv extensive

business which demanded most of his time, still he took a
great interest in the welfare of his neighbors, and in the

future good of Boston. He saw that one of the great needs
of the town was a local market, and to test the public senti-

ment in this respect he sent to the Board of Selectmen a pe-

tition signed by three hundred and forty prominent citizens.

The petition stated that "Peter Faneuil, Esq. hath been gen-

erously pleased to offer at his own cost and charge to erect

and build a noble and complete structure or edifice to be im-

proved for a market for the sole use, benefit and advantage
of the tow'ii provided that the town of Boston would pass a
vote for that purpose and lay the same under such regula-

tions as shall be thought necessary, and constantly support

it for the said use." So the w-arrant for the town meeting
was posted and the matter was discussed, pro and con, for

there was great division of opinion. There were yzy ballots

cast, and the yeas won by only seven votes. Thus near did

Boston come to losing Faneuil Hall. But Peter FaneuiFs

plan included a ])ublic meeting hall, in addition to a market,

and it was due to him that the people had a forum. In

August. 1742. after two years spent upon the work, the Se-

lectmen were informed that the market was finshed, and on

Se])t. loth. the keys were delivered to the town authorities.

There had been a great change in public opinion, and the cit-

izens unanimously voted to "accept this most noble and gen-

erous benefaction for the use and intention they are designed

for." It was given upon the motion of Thomas Hutchinson,

later royal governor, "that in testimony of the town's grati-

tude to the said Peter Faneuil, Esq., and to perpetuate his

memory, the hall over the market place be named Faneuil

Flail."
'

In response Mr. Faneuil said : "I hope what I have

done will be for the service of the whole country." He little

thought that those simple words were truly prophetic. By
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voU'. a lull U'li^tli |)(titrait \\a^ ])aiiilr(l ot him, at the cxiinise

of the town, and placccl in ilu- hall, and the h'ancuil (.•<tat nf

anus, so nuich prized by the merchant, was carved and gilded

bv iMoses J3eslion, bouj^lU by the t(jwn and likewise set up
in the hall. The selectmen innnediately began to meet in the-

new and more comfortable quarters provided for them, and

selected one of their number "'to purchase two pairs of brass

candlesticks, with steel snufTfers. and a poker for the town's

use." The buildino- given by Peter I*"aneuil was regarded as

the greatest nnmificence the town of l)Oston had received. It

was built of brick, two stories high, and in comparison with

other buildings in the vicinity of Dock .^(|uare, presented a

commanding appearance.

With the exception of the Old State House, all the build-

ings that surrounded Faneuil Hall have been replaced. Hut

Faneuil Hall stands and will remain, as long as the power of

patriotic citizens can retain it. The force of sentiment is

seen in its preservation; and many generations yet itnborn

will early learn to cherish this New England forum. The ori-

ginal building" w^as burned in the destructive fire of January
I2th, 1761, and was rebuilt by money secured by a lottery,

the tickets being signed by John Hancock. It was enlarged

and nnicli altered in appearance in 1805-6 under direction of

Charles lUilfinch, who designed the State House on Beacon
Hill, and in 1898 w-as practically rebuilt with steel walls,

though the lUilfinch appearance was retained outside and
within.

While only a small portion of the original hall given by
Peter Faneuil remains, it is still Faneuil Hall wnth all its

sacred associations. Peter Faneuil died the next vear after

his market and hall had been given to Poston, March 3.

1743. The market bell was tolled from one o'clock until the
funeral was over, by town order, and every honor was paid
to his memory. His obituary on the News Letter said: "He
was a most generous spirit, whose hospitality to all and se-

cret unbounded charity to the poor, made his life a public
blessing, and his death a general loss to, and universallv re-

gretted by the inhabitants. The most public spirited man in

all regards that ever yet appeared on the Northern conti-
nent of America.'' There was a ptiblic Memorial Service.

John Lovell, master of the Boston Latin School, delivered
the funeral oration in Faneuil Hall, and this was the begin-
niig of such services there. From this common testimonv to
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his charity, he nuist ha\c been entitled to large praise as a

benefactor to the needy. He failed to make a will, and the

estate which his inicle expressly withheld from his brother

Benjamin now came into tlie custody of that individual, and a

o-ood share of it into his possession. The estate was soon
scattered. The Faneuils during the Revolutionary days were
among the Tories and fled either to England or Nova Scotia.

The Faneuil family tomb is in the westerly corner of the

Granarv lUu'vino- (Jround. Andrew and Peter Faneuil will

FdiKiiil Hall in IT'.U

ever l)e among the noted names of the Huguenot settlers in

the new world. They represented in many respects the best

traits of the Huguenots' character, and show what splendid

material France lost through her misguided policy.

Whenever any great political or moral question has agi-

tated the minds and hearts of the people, there has been a

gathering at Faneuil Hall for a full and free discussion. In

those stormy years preceding the Revolution, the patriots

assembled within its walls and denounced E>ritish tyranny

or promulgated resolutions and petitions to King George
and his ministers. In 1776, during their occupation of Bos-

ton, the British held theatrical performances there. In Jan-
uary, 1776, a large audience had gathered to witness a farce
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ciiacli'd l)\ r.riti>li >i)l(li(.'rs and otVuHTS. ll \\a> i-iilillnl "'riic

Blockade nf lldston," ppihaljK wrillrn 1)\- soinr laK'iitiMl I'.rit

isli Dtticcr and tnll of sarcasm on W'ashini^ton and his (onti

nentals. who had kept tlicni cl<iscly jx-nncd up in the httlc

t(.)\vn f(jr several niontlis. This escninL;, ( ieneral lUir^'oyne.

the loyalists' beau ideal ol' a soldier, had a leadini^ ])art. The
audience were g-reatly enjoying- llie play, when, ri^ht in the

midst of their hilarity a I'.ritish scjldier rnshe<l into the ni<>ni

and shouted "The 'S'ankees are attacking our works on Uini

ker Hill." General Tlowe and his subordinates rushed from
the hall and sped to C'harlestown. The Continentals had
burned several houses and captured five redcoats.

Tn the years preceding' the Revolution, when it could not

contain the crowds who souo^ht admittance, the meeting- fre-

quently adjourned to the Old South Meeting- House. It has

Ijeen impartial in its hospitality. Anti-Slaverv a.gitators and
pro-slavery defenders have ]:)resented their arguments and
aired their elociuence to the people assembled them. Here
Robert Toombs, of Georgia, an Extremist on the slavery ques-

tion, spoke a few years before the civil war, and was listened

to witli respect if not with approbation. He is said to have
made the statement, that he "would call the roll of his slaves

under the shadow of Bunker Hill." We do not believe he
said that in Faneuil Hall. Previous to that visit a little inci-

dent occurred there wdiich is worthy of record. In the early

days of the Anti-Slavery excitement, a meeting of the citizens

was called for the purpose of passing a series of resolutions

on that subject. The object was to say something which
would appease the South. Of the audience about two-thirds

a])peared to be on the side of the South, while the other

third were in perfect earnest on the other side. ^Ir. I^hillips

took the stand and for some time kept his opponents at bay.

In the course of his speech he made the declaration "that we
now had more cause for alarm thau our forefathers had at

the time of the Revolution." This roused the majority, and
they cried "No! No! No!" with all the lungs which they pos-

sessed and with a long- continued shout. During this out-

burst Mr. Phillips stood as motionless as a statue, with no
trace of excitement. When the fury of the majority had
spent itself, or their strength was exhausted. Mr. Phillips

treated them to these remarkable words: "James Otis thun-
dered in this hall, when the King dared touch the pockets of

tlie ]:)eo])le. How much more terrible would have been t'lat
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thunder if he liad dared to put a ])adlock on their lips!" 'Ilic

storm was uow transferred to the other branch of the audi-

ence, which was in no wise slow to enjoy the privilege. I'he

speaker triumphed and finished his address undisturl)ed.

Nearly every prominent man in the Nation has spoken from
its platform and felt the inspiration of the place. The "Great
expounder of the Constitution, Daniel Webster, the polished

orator, Edward Everett, and the silver tongued statesman,

James G. lUaine, have held great crowds spell bound by their

eloquence. Its doors have always swung- open to lovers of

freedom, who have been exiled from their native lands. Here
Eouis Kossuth lectured and sold Hungarian bonds. The
unfortunate have found a refuge within its walls, the crew
and passengers of a vessel wrecked in Boston harbor, were
quartered in Faneuil Hall until other provision could be

made for them. The courtesies and welcome of Boston to

distinguished foreigners, have been extended in this old Hall.

Here the Marquis de Lafayette, loved and revered by all

patriotic Americans, was received on the occasion of his visit

in 1824, also the polished Count D'Estang. Daniel Webster
had two great receptions in Faneuil Hall—one in 1838, a few

years after his celebrated reply to Haynes—and again in 1852,

a few months before his death at Alarshfield.

In 1858. Jefiferson Davis was the guest of the City of Bos-

ton and stood in the old hall. Three years later, he was the

President of the Southern Confederacy. It has l:)een the

scene of banquets of fraternal and patriotic societies, where
wit and music had full sway. But not all occasions have been
festive and jovous. When the great men of the State or Na-
tion have passed away, the citizens have assembled at Fan-
euil Hall, to do honor to their memory and to eulogize their

worth. In the white heat of political campaigns, it has been

the great rall}"ing point for all parties, and its walls have

resounded with cheers and applause. Its broad, free atmo-

sphere takes no cognizance of the differences of religious or

political creeds. It is the great Forum of Boston and Mass-
achusetts, always open to the people, wdiere they may meet
and discuss any topics of vital interest. During the civil war
manv Union regiments were quartered here, and they started

for the scene of conflict from under the shadow. To many
of those noble fellows it was their last view of this Temple of

Freedom.

In lulv. \S<6t„ when the Draft Riot l)roke out in B>oston,
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thr l'\)rl\ -iMt'tli Mass;u-lui>>flts ki'^inuMil. which had rccfiuly

ri'turiKHl from its service in the fu-hh were (|nartered in tlie

Hall, aiul (lid Trovost Duty in ils iinnicdialc vicinity and in

other parts of the city.

The Annual l'an(|uets of the City of I'.oston to its Medal

m Toy* 'i" ^ ' ^r " ' T

FunriiU IhilL 1!MG

Scholars were given in Faneuil Hall. The writer recalls the

one given in Jnly, 1855. In the North gallery were the girls

dressed in white wearing their medals, antl opposite in the

South gallery were the boys wearing their Franklin Medals.

On the platform were the Mayor and members of the city

government, and the school committee and the orator of the
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(lay. '.Fhat year, the orator was the lJon()ral)le lulward h^v-

erett; the Mayor was Hon. Jerome \ . t\ Sinitli. I'he or-

chestra was in the gallery in rear of the clock. The exercises

consisted of singing by the boys and girls, selections by the

orchestra, an opening address by the mayor and an oration

])y the Hon. Edward Everett. Afterwards we filed past the

mayor on the platform, who took us by the hand, gave us a

]:)leasant greeting, and presented each with a small bunch
of flowers, and we then took our seats at the banquet table,

and with keen a])petites we did full justice to the repast. In

this pleasant and agreeable way. did the good old city ex-

press its approval of our conduct, and the whole scene was
indelibh- impressed upon <iur memories.

Faneuil Hall is 74 feet 3 inches long by 75 ft. 3 in. wide.

It has no seats on the main floor and only a few in the gal-

lery. Back of the platform is a large painting 16 by 30 feet,

by Healy, "Webster replying to Haynes in the United States

Senate, January 26th and 29th. 1830.

The speech delivered in 1830 w-as Webster's greatest. \\e-

low^ the painting there stands out bold and clear in gilt let-

ters—his great peroration, "Liberty and ITnion. now and for-

ever." In the half century following the hanging of the

painting, these words have been the text of many eloquent

speeches delivered in the hall. The painter was P. S. A.

Healy, who took seven years to finish the task to his satis-

faction. The painting is 16 by 30 feet. It contains the por-

traits of 130 senators and men of distinction. The scene is the

old Senate Chamber, now^ used l)y the United States Su-

preme Court. In the l^nivcrsal Exhibition, in 1855, the

painting was awarded a Gold ?\fc(lal. He offered the painting

to the Federal Governiuent for $50,000. and it was to be
hung in the Old Senate Chahiber. The Government being

unwilling to pay hiiu that sum, Boston secured it for $40,-

000.00.

Ihere are numerous portraits of manv noted Americans,
painted bv manv artists. The hall is granted for such meet-

ings as the citv approves, and. althoiigh no rent is charged,

the expenses amounting to $20 a day and $2^ a night, are

paid bv those using the hall. Above the main hall is the Ar-
mory of the Ancient & Honorable Artillery Company.

Opposite the platform is a Clock which has marked the

minutes of many an able speech bv noted orators. It was
l^resented to the citv December 14th, 1856. The exercises in-
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citk'iU to llu- pri'sriitaliMii tuolv ])laoc in the hall at 7.30 in tlir

eveniiii;". A lari;c audiciu-i', ot' which the major portion was
composed of the muihl;- coiitrihuini-s. was present, and Mayor
John r. Ui^eltiw presided (i\cr ihr ceremonies. 'The fdrnial

speech which cnn\c\e(l the timepiece to the cit\ was made
by Josiah Oiiincx . the second of the nann' in local history,

and Mayor lii^elow accepted the ,Qift in behalf of the city.

Cm-rent account states that the names of each one of the

contributors. to.^ctlK'r witli the names of their respective pa-

rents, were all inclosi'd in a tin l)ox which w^as deposited

within the clock. I'liis box. it was further stated, was to be

opened 100 years from the date of the i^^ift. Alderman Grant

read the following- verses by Geori^c W. Bunq-ay. ^Ir. Grant

said he did not write ])oetry. as he knew he could have fur-

nished a ])etter jjroduction.

TICKIXG.S FROM THE CLOCK.

"Although my hands are on my face,

And all the time I go on tick,

There's nothing wicked in my case,

I never did a shabby trick.

A man wound up is sure to stop,

But wind me up and I will g-o.

But if you let me take a drop,

]\Iy honest face will fib I know.

AVhen Spouters on the platform stand,

And kill too many of my hours,

ril gently move my warning hands

And strike from them their borrowed flowers.

The eagle which is seen over the clock once adorned the

walls of the local United States Bank, which was located at

No. 32 State Street. When the bank was abolished in the

time of Andrew Jackson this particular "national bird" also

found its way to the historic interior of Faneuil Hall. The
old Grasshopper Weather A'ane, which swirls above the

cupola of Faneuil Hall, has had quite a varied history. It

was made and put in place X'ovember i, 1742 by Shem
Brown, a well-known l)rass worker in those davs. It was.
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thrown off 1)\ an carlhcinakc which l(juk place Xoveniber

19th, 1/55- It was attain thrown down at a fire January
13th, 1761, and replaced June 28th. 1763. having been re-

])aired bv a lottery fund. After having swung- there until

1862, nearly 100 years, it was taken down, repaired and re-

placed. It has been a weather index to many generations of

The Faneiiil Hoinr, Trnnont Street, Opposite Ki)if/'.s Chapel Biiryiin/ Groiint

Bostonians. May it long swing there in sunshine and in

storm^—a memento of the "good old Colony days/'

We cannot close this article more appropriately than in the

words of Lafayette, which were uttered on his visit in 1825

to Boston and to Faneuil Hall.

"The City of Boston, the Cradle of Liberty; may Faneuil

Hall ever stand a monument to teach the world that resist-

ance to oppression is a duty, and will, under true republican

institutions become a blessiuQ'.""
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Till': SI iiKi.i'.N' lasi'is IK )isi':

•lis C'oldiii;

and nut far from tlu'

'J'liis famous Coldinal Mansion is \u>\\ Xo. 31 Shirley Street

lln^h ( )"r.rien Sehoolhotise, Dudley

s liOspiiaiuN . \\ uiiani r^nniex was me >uii 'u

a London merchant and a i^raduate of Canibridgc University,

England, ilis superior talents and address, attracted great

notice' in luigiand. and through the inf^uecc of Sir Robert

'I'ln Sliirlcy Eiistis House, Roochuri)

Walpole, and of the Duke of Newcastle, he secured the posi-

tion of Governor of Massachusetts Bay Colony,, and served

in that capacity from 1741 to 1758. In 1754, when Frank-

lin was in Boston, he had several interviews with Gov-

ernor Shirley, who communicated to him the "profound

secret," the "grand design" of taxing the Colonies by act of

Parliament. Shirley was a staunch Loyalist, and in 1756

advised the Ministry to impose a "Stamp Act in America."

After the defeat of General Braddock by the French and

Indians in 1756, at the battle of Monongahela, Washington,

then 24 years of age, was a guest at this mansion. He came
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as the bearer of sad news, to inform the Governor of the

death of his son, who was slain in the battle. Washington
was much noticed and kindly received by the Governor, with
whom he remained ten (la\s, mixing ccjnstantly in society,

visiting- Castle William and other objects worthy of notice

in the vicinity, little dreaming that it would some day become
the theatre of his first great military achievement. In writing

to liis friend. Fairfax, Washington says: "I have had the
honor of being introduced to several Governors, especially

Mr. Shirley, wdiose character and appearance have perfectly

chanued me. His every word and action discover in him the

gentleman and the politician." In 1756, grave charges were
preferred against the Governor, while holding command as

a Major General. He was triumphantly vindicated and in

1758 was appointed Governor of the Bahama Islands. In

1769 he returned to Boston from the Bahama Islands, and
for the remainder of his life resided in his former mansion in

Roxbury. He died in 1771, a poor man, and was interred in

the King's Chapel Burying Ground, of which edifice he had
laid the foundation stone.

Francis Drake, the historian, thus describes this fine old

mansion: "On Shirley Street, some 25 rods north of Eustis

Street, is the house built by Governor Shirley, about 1750.

Its oaken frame, and other 'materials, even the brick, which
were of three different sizes, Avere said to have been brought
from England at great expense. The Governor called it

'Shirley Place.' It was a large, square, two-story, hip-roof

structure, with a stone basement, having a piazza at each

end, and was surmounted by an obsrvatory inclosed with a

railing. It had a double front, each front being approached
by a flight of stone steps, having an iron railing of an antique

pattern. As you enter the north front, you find yourself in

a spacious hall of grand proportion. To the right a broad
staircase leads to a balcony extending around to the left,

where two doors open into a guest chamber, in which Wasli-
ington, Franklin, Lafayette, Daniel \\'ebster and many other

celebrated men have, from time to time, been acconnuodated.
From this balconv the musicians entertained the compan\-
seated at the table in the hall. To the right and left of

the hall are doors leading into the reception room, parlor,

etc. The small west room, which was Madame Eustis'

room, when Governor Eustis took possession of the house,

contained a secretary which w^as the gift of Dr. Joseph
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\\ arri'ii. wIk-ii Iut liushand sludird nicilicim- with him. ( )n

ihc l)u(lU'\ Slrc-ct t'niiit is a small hall i)avi(l with marl)K'.

I poll j^Ti'at dccasidiis, tlu- twn halls were- thrown into one,

1)\ opcnini;- folding- doors l)C'twc'cn." The firei)laccs were

ornamented with Dutch tiles, Imt when the house was sold

in 1867, it was completely denuded of tluse, hy those modern
(ioths and ^'andals, cm-i(^sity and relic hunters. Speaking-

of this tine mansion, Lafa\x'tte wrote to a friend: "( )ne

Old ^Slaic House, 1830

could drive a coach and six up its hospitable stairs." The
house was made a barrack for our soldiers in 1775 and greatly

injured thereby. Colonel Asa Whitcomb's regiment marched

from there to Dorchester Heights. ]\Iarch 4, 1776. The
house passed through various hands before it became the

propertv of another chief executive of the Commonw^ealth,

Governor William Eustis, who lived in it during his term of

of^ce. Governor Eustis was a graduate of Harvard College

and studied medicine under Dr. Joseph Warren. He was

professionally engaged with the patriots at the battle of

Lexington, and served as surgeon throughout the Revolu-

tionarv War. In 1798 he was elected to the Massachusetts

Legislature, and thenceforth devoted himself to politics. He
became a member of Congress, Secretary of War, Minister
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to Holland and Governor of Massachusetts from 1823 to

1825, dying while in office, at the age of 71. ( )ne of his

distinguished visitors at this old mansion, was General
Lafayette, in 1824, who was then in America as the guest ^)f

the nation. They were old companions in the army, and the

occasion was one- of great jov and enthusiasm to these old

veterans. The Governor gave a grand banquet in honor of

Lafayette. There were between 30 and 40 guests, the Gov-
ernor taking his position at the head of the table, with
General Lafayette on his right and General Dearborn on his

left. Ex-Governor I^rooks, second on his right and the

Lieutenant Governor and the Council, the Military vStaft'

and other guests on either side.

After Governor Enstis's death, his wife, a most elegant

and accomplished woman, who survived him many years,

would suiifer none of his things to be moved from their

accustomed places. His cane and tobacco box occupied their

usual corner of the hall, just as they were wont to do forty

years before, and as though the arrival of the master of the

house was momentarily expected. In 1867, soon after the

death of Mrs. Eustis, the famous old estate was cut up into

house lots and the old mansion was moved 20 or 30 feet

from its original foundations. The Shirley-Eustis house and
grounds now include 12.000 square feet of land.



The Old I'roviiice House
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This famous old l)uil(lin<4- stood nearly opposite the Okl
South Church, in its day it was the most elegant and cost-
ly house erected in Boston since the founding of the town
by John Winthrop. It was built by Peter vSargeant in 1679
for his residence. He came from London and became a
very wealthy man. After his death it was occupied by his

widow until 1715. The next year the Provincial Legisla-
ture voted to purchase the mansion and the heirs of Mr.
Sargent passed the deed to the Treasurer of the Province,
the Treasurer of the County of Suffolk and the Treasurer of

the Town of Boston- At this time it was a most magnifi-
cent building. No pains or expense was spared to make
it not only elegant but spacious and convenient.

It stood somewhat back on its ample lot, and had the

most pleasant and agreeable surroundings of any house in

the town. This stately building fronted on that part of

Washington Street (formerly known as Marlborough Street)

opposite the head of Milk Street, with a handsome lawn in

front, ornamented w'ith large trees wdiich shaded the house
and added much to its imposing appearance. The house was
built of brick, three stories in height, with a high roof and
lofty cupola, the whole being surmounted by the figure of

an Indian Chief, with a drawn bow and arrow, the handi-

work of Deacon Shem Drowne of the Xorth End, who made
the grasshopper vane for the cupola of Faneuil Hall. The
house was approached over a stone pavement and a high
flight of massive stone steps and through a magnificent

doorway which would compare favorably with those of the

palaces of Europe. From the balcony over the generous
entrance, the viceroys of the Province were accustomed to

harangue tlie people or read proclamations. During the

time of the Provincial Government, after its purchase, it

was used by the Governors, but after the expulsion of the

British from Boston in 1776, it was converted into accom-
modations for officers in the transaction of public business.

Much has been written of the days when it was the resi-

dence of the Royal Governors. It was the social centre

of the town, where routs and balls were held, where often

gathered gay cavaliers in satin and velvet, and fair women
resplendent in brocade and damask. One writer says: "The
wise, the w-itty, gay and learned, the leaders in authority,

in thought and in fashion, the flower of the old Provincial

life, trouped in full tide through the wainscotted and tapes-
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tn\'il rooms, .iiul up llu' j^raiul old winding- staircase, with

its c;ir\(.'(l l)alustr;i<U' ;in(l s(|ii:n\' latidini;- ])laccs, to do honor
to tlic liospitalit\ oi" ilic iDartial Sluitc, llu- courtly lUirnet,

the i^allaiU Pownal or the liaii^hly lieniard W'lieii Pownal
arrived in 1757. as Koyal ( Io\ernor of thr l'ro\ince, (Opposi-

tion to the r.ritish Crown liad di\ided the citizens into rival

factions and the loyahsts llockc-d to thr Province House,
where tliev lield a miniature ("ourt""

The same writer whom we haxc ah'cady quoted says:

"The supporters of the (lovei'nor in .^oM lace, scarlet coats

and powdered wis^s loitered on the level lawn in front of

the Governor's residence and smiled contemptuously on the

soberly clad patriots, who muttered maledictions u])on

Pownal and lavish expenditures as they ])assed by."

P)ernard succeeded Pownal and had a stormy administra-

tion of nine years, for they were the days of the "Writs of

Assistance.'' the "Stamp Act'' and the introduction of Brit-

ish redcoats to overawe the Colonists.

In 1775, Sir William Howe occupied the Province House,
and once again it was the scene of social splendor. Minuets
were danced there during the winter of 1775- 1776, and many
fair Tory maidens of Boston felt highly honored to be part-

ners of Earl Percy, General Burgoyne, Sir Henry Clinton

and the noble host, Sir William Howe. The young bloods

made a brilliant appearance with their white, blue and scar-

let coats, lavishly trimmed with gold and silver lace, em-
broidered waistcoats, with gold kneebands, wdiite silk stock-

ings and high heeled shoes with great gold buckles.

Sir William Howe gave a grand ball a few weeks before

he and his army sailed away from Boston. It was a mas-
querade ball and was attended by officers of the British army
and the leading Royalists of Boston. There was distress in

Boston among the poor at this time owing to the siege, and
a general gloom was over the town, for the lines of Wash-
ington were tightly drawn. Sir William Howe thought he
could hide this condition of things by a grand festivity.

Hawthorne in his "Tales of the Province House'' gives us

quite a full description of this affair. The Americans were
to be held up to ridicule by one group, who were dressed

up in old regimental costumes, which looked as if they
might have been worn in, the old wars, they were so weather
worn and shabby. The American Generals, George Wash-
ington, Gates, Lee, Putnam and other officers of the patriot
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army, were absurdly represented. As one said, "they looked
more like scarecrows than an\ thing- else.'' An interview be-

tween these warriors and the elegantly attired and pompous
British conmiander caused great merriment- While this

burlesque was in progress a parade of citizens passed by
the house with nuiUled drums and wailing trumpets, which
so annoyed Sir William Howe that he went out and ordered

it to disperse. Another feature of this last British ball in

Boston was the representation of the Ptiritan Governors.
AMnthrop, Endicott, Vane, Dudley. Haynes, Bellingham and
Leverett, coming down the grand staircase. Some thought
it was a plot, but it was only a part of a very stupid play.

Other Governors also appeared and the later ultra Royal
Governors, and last the figure of General Howe. al)()Ut to

leave the Province. Howe, in a state of great excitement,

clenching his hands, stamping his feet and cursing as he

passed out. \n less than one month from that time he
really passed out of that house, never to return, and, prob-

ably in the same frame of mind as had been depicted in

caricature. \\'hen the Governor left the house that morn-
ing in ]\Iarch, the key of the house was given to Esther

Dudley, the housekeeper, who remained there several years

and faithful in her adherence to the King. She always

thought the British would return and recapture the Colony,

and it is said she often climbed to the cupola, searching for

a British fleet coming up the harbor or for an army of Red-
coats. But the people of the town felt differently and their

by-w^ord was. "\\'hen the golden Indian on the Province

House shall shoot his arrow, then look for the Royal Gov-
ernor again." That Indian figure which stood on the cu-

pola is now in the possession of the Massachusetts His-

torical Society.

When the British troops and their Tory supporters sailed

away from Boston the great social glory of the Old Prov-

ince House forever departed. The State of ^Massachusetts

used the building until the completion of the new State

House on Beacon Hill.

In 1706, the Province House was sold to John Peck, but

the bargain fell through on account of the inability of the

purchaser to make payments and in 1799 the whole estate

was reconveyed to the State and subsequently was granted

by the State to the Massachusetts General Hospital, whose

Trustees, in 1817, leased it to David Greenough. Esq., for
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till' term of iiiiK'tv-iiinc years. Sul)se(|uciit to this last

(late this arisl(jcratic and s])len(H(l old mansion was put Id

nearly all sorts of ])iirposes. Its stately trees were cut

down soon after the property was leased to Mr. Greenoui^li.

Then a row of brick houses and stores was built upon the

line of the street, excluding the house from view until ap-

proached through a narrow archway leading to the front

door, and to the houses which had been erected in the rear

of the I-:state.

In 185 1 the whole building was clianged in a])])earance:

the interior having been remodelled f(jr the ])urpose of

acconnnodating a company of vocalists, and it was at this

time that the outside was covered with a coat of yellow

masticc. At half-past five o'clock one October morning,

the Province Mouse was destroyed by fire, leaving only the

walls standing. A ])art of the old wall forms one side of

the present Old South l^heatre liuilding. The fire, which
originated in the up])er story, was supposed to be the work
of an incendiary. For some years prior to its destruction

it was used as a place of entertainment.

There may be some old Bostonians living today who will

remember the old Minstrel Company, known as "^forris

Brothers Pell and Trowbridge,'' and the crowded audiences

in the little hall of the Old Province House, i^xtensive and
complete repairs were made and the Boston Tavern is on
the old site. Province Street and Court from School .Street

to IJronifield Street were original]}- avenues leading to the

stables of tlie ( )ld Province House.
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THE OLD FEATHER STORE

To many old citizens of Boston, this old building, built in

1680, was a familiar landmark. It stood in Dock Square,

on the corner of North Street and ]^Iarket Square, and was
built bv Thomas Stanbury to replace a building destroyed

by fire in 1679. For tliose days, that fire was as great as

that of 1872. The fire started on North Street and raged

7/.r i;„ih, \ortU t<ii->

for 12 hours and levelled every building from lUackstone

Street to Liberty Square and caused a loss of jf^i,000,000.

This old building, because of its many gables and the pro-

jecting upper stories and its almost triangular shape, con-

forming to the lot of land on which it stood was often called

the "Cocked Hat." Simpson Brothers did an extensive

business in feathers there, hence the name of "Feather

Store." The old buildine: was demolished in i860.
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"From Historic Trims

—

])ul)lislic(l hy tlu- StaU' Stri'ct

Trust Company."
Ijowdoin Square was at one time a vi-ry aristocratic sec-

tion of the city. The cut represents the r)iiltineh TTonse. and

dates l)ack lo 1715. It \\a> hnih by I )r. Thomas ihihineh.

on land sjix'cn to him 1)\ Ins wile's lather, lohn (uleinan, a

liiil/inch lldiisi'. liiiirdii'ni Si/uarr

\veU-kno\\n and wealthy Boston Merchant. Charles iiul-

iinch, the architect of the State House and many other nota-

ble buildings in the town, was a grandson of Dr. Bulfinch

and was born in this house in 1763. A granite structure,

known as the Coolidge Building, now occu])ies the site of

the old house.
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On a bron/.c lahlet on the front of a l^rown stone build-

ing on Beacon Street, near the State House, may be read

the following" words :

Here stood the residence of John Hancock
A prominent and ])atriotic merchant of Boston

The tirst signer of the

I3echiration of Independence
and First ( io\ernor of Massachusetts

under the State Constitution

I dim Hdiicock House

This splendid old mansion, which many of the older

Bostonians will remember, was a rare specimen of colonial

architecture, and Avell fitted of itself, and by its situation,

to be the official dwelling- of the Governors of this Com-
monwealth, as was proposed a few years previous to its

demolition. Up to the middle of the last century, it stood

practicallv as left b}^ Hancock, and many of the furnishings

and appointments were of his time. The house was built

in 1737 by Thomas Hancock, a wealthy Boston bookseller.
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and occu|)ic(l l)\ him until lii> dcaih in ij'i-f. It \vas con-

sidered the liiH'st litip>f <il' ilic colonial ])c'rio(l in Ijoston.

It "was hnill ol stone, and the ori.^inal indenture "or .si)eci-

fication for the work, is still in existence.

Ilaucoi-k- imported from I.ondon, the window ji^lass and
wall paper for his new house, and trees and shrubs for his

new gardens which would surround the house. j\ll the

seeds that were purchased, howexcr, save the asparrow
grass, refused to thnxc in America. The Hancock House
was located. a])proximately. in the centre of a square,

bounded by lleacon Street in front. Derne Street in the

rear. Jov Street on the ri^ht. and llowdoin .Street on the

left."

"

^^^^r "^
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removed to Alien Street in 1818. The principal features
of the facade, were the broad frcjnt door at the head of a
riii^ht of stone steps, g-arnished with pillars, and an orna-
mental door head, and the ornamental central window over
it.

The high gambrel roof with dormer windows showed a
carved balcony railing, enclosing- its upper portion. The
interior comprised a nobly paneled hall, having a broad
staircase, with carved and twisted l)alusters, wdiich divided
the house in the middle, and extended thioug-h on both
stories, from front to rear.

On the landing, part way up the staircase, was a circular

headed window looking out upon the garden, with a broad
and capacious window seat. On the entrance floor at the
right of the hall, was the great dining room, sixteen bv
twentv-five feet, elaborately paneled from floor to ceiling.

Until the widening of Beacon Street, the house stood well
back from the street, on ground elevated above it. At that
time the mansion had two large wings, the one on the east,

containing, as we have already said, a large and spacious
ball room.
The west wing was appropriated to the kitchen and other

domestic purposes. Beyond the west wing was the coach
house and the stables. The gardens and fruit tree nurs-

eries were still further in the rear, extending up the side

of the then existing Beacon Hill, now covered bv the annex
to the State House. John Hancock seems to have been a

great favorite with his wealthy uncle, who bequeathed to

him the handsome sum of fifty thousand pounds sterling,

and upon the death of Lydia Hancock, the widow of

Thomas, this elegant and stately mansion l^ecame the

property of John Hancock.
Hancock was a most active and prominent figure in tht

Revolutionary period and notwithstanding his great wealth
he threw himself heart and soul into that great struggle

for freedom, and in those day^s this old mansion witnessed

manv scenes of turmoil and festivity. During the occupa-

tion of Boston by the British in 1775-1776, some of the

British soldiers considered the property of so famous a

rebel, as common spoil, and they broke into the house and
stole manv articles of value. It should be said to the credit

of General Gage, the British Commander, that as soon as

he heard of this wantrai act he sent a guard to protect the
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])r()])c'rty aiul ])ic\c'nt further dcprcflatiuns. It was well

kiuiwii that at this tinio there was no lo\c lo^t between
Ga^e and llanciu-k. h is |)()ssil)le that when (jeneral (Jaj^e

first came to the I'roN inee he had heen entertained l)y I Ian-

cock in this almost ro\ al mansion. If so. lie must have

retained a pleasant and most agreeable memory of Madame
Dorothv Ouincv Hancock, the hrii^ht and charniinu;- host-

ess. Tiie house was occujiied duriuL; the i;"reater part of

the siei^e i>f iioston by Lord I'ercy of the llritish Rei^'ulars.

General C'linton also occu])ied the house a portion of the

time during- the sie.ue. and after the battle of lUmker Hill

it was used as a hos])ital for the redcoats wounded in that

fight. When the siec;e was raised and Jlancock retitrned

to his home he was still the lavish and j^cnerous entertainer

and nearlv all of the threat men of that day sat around his

board and partook of his hospitality.

Count D'Estaing, the French Xaval Commander, and his

officers, made a call upon the Hancocks, which was in the

nature of a "surprise party," but Dorothy O. was equal to

the occasion. There is no doubt but that "the new Han-
cocks were a gay set and they gave receptions and balls

without number to the aristocracy of the town, and many
a noted Bostonian passed back and forth through the door-

way of this old and stately mansion. Here the genial and

noble Lafayette was entertained. After the war -when John

Hancock became the Governor of the State, the official

ceremonies at 'Uncle Tom's House' were more numerous

and courtly than anything of this kind since that time.

Here Washington, the first President of the United States,

paid that solemn 'return call' to the first Governor of

Massachusetts in 1789."

One of the last and hardest fights which Hancock made
as Governor was for state sovereignty. In September,

1793, onlv a month before he died, he said to the Legisla-

ture, 'T have in this case done no more than my duty, as a

servant of the people. I never did and I never will deceive

them while I have life and strength in their service.''

Three weeks later the city was shocked by the news that

"Governor Hancock is dead." A great military parade that

was in preparation on the Common immediately broke up.

His remains laid in state for one week in the hall of his-

mansion on Beacon Street. Thousands of people, rich and

poor, some from a long distance, gazed upon the face of
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tlie patriot who fouglit so \aliantly for their rights, and
braved the wrath of an angry King and rarhament, know-
ing that if tlic cause of Liberty failed in America, he and
his compatriot, Samuel Adams, would meet the doom iA

traitors. His funeral took place October 14, 1793, and was
a most imposing one. being a mile and a half long, with a

large military escort. The procession starting from the

Hancock House on Beacon Street, crossed the Common to

B03 Iston Street, down Bo^dston Street to the Liberty Pole,

on the corner of Washington and Essex Streets, thence to

the Old State House around wdiich they passed into Court
.Street, into Tremont Street to the Granary Burying
(^round. As the procession moved from Court Street to

the Burying Ground, minute guns continued firing. When
John Hancock was laid to rest the military fired three vol-

leys over his grave.

Samuel Adams succeeded John Hancock as Governor of

the Commonwealth and at the opening of the General

Court in January said: "It having pleased the Supreme
Being since your last meeting, in His holy Providence to

remove from this transitory life, our late excellent Gov-
ernor Hancock, the multitude of his surviving fellow citi-

zens, who have often given strong testimonials of their

approbation of his important services, while they drop a

tear, mav ccrtainlv ])rofit by the reflection of his virtues

and patriotic example."

For over sixty years after the death of Hancock it

was one of the finest and best preserved relics of Revolu-
tionary times to be found in Boston or elsewhere, and
viewed with great interest by the thousands who annually

made pilgrimages to this historic town. In 1859 a measure
\\as reported to the Legislature by an influential commit-
tee, proposing the purchase of the house by the state, for

the Governor's house, but the project failed. About that

time there w-as a scheme to remove and re-erect the house

in another location, but that project also failed. There

^\as great regret among all classes of citizens at the de-

struction of this famous house. Llad some of them shown
a little more zeal and earnestness it might have been stand-

ing today. "The old material was sold to relic hunters and
others of a more practical turn of mind, for wdiatever price

could be obtained for it. Among the purchasers was the

late Moses Kimball, who secured among other souvenirs,
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the front door of tlu- old iiKinsion, pieces of the oinanieutal

balu>lra<U-. which >urroun(U'(l a Httle portico above the door,

and some huitern iiohlers. ^'cars later, these nienieiU(jes

came into the possession of ihc llostonian Society. The door

is a massive affair of its kind, hnilt of hard wood and

strongly panelled hy a workman who knew his craft well.

The library lock on the inside indicates that Governor
Hancock, as Avell as his imcle Thomas Hancock, who built

the hotise, were more or less apprehensi\-e of intruders at

a time when such visitors would not be welcome."' This

famous door no longer swings in its honored place but re-

poses quiellv in the basement of the ( )ld State I louse.
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This "Stamp Act" to raise sixty thousand ])t)unds was the

prehide to the American Revohition. which cost l^iijland one

hundred milhon pounds and the loss of her American Col-

onies. When youno^ George the Third ascended the English

throne in 1760, William Pitt, then at the head of the Min-
istry, went to St. James Palace and presented a sketch of an

address to he made by the Monarch at a meeting of the Privy

Council. The minister was politely informed that a speech

was already prepared, and that every preliminary was ar-

ranged. Pitt then perceived what many had already suspect-

ed, that the Earl of Bute, an especial favorite of the young-

King's mother, was to be the leading spirit of his administra-

tion. The pride of the great statesman was touched and he

left the royal presence with clouded brow.

Bute came to the English Court as a needy adventurer and

was utterly lacking in the (|ualities which make a statesman.

but the young King chose him as his counsellor and guide,

instead of the wise and sagacious Pitt^, who had done so much
for the glory of England during the reign which had just

closed. Like Rehoboam, Ceorge "forsook the counsel which

the old men gave him. and took counsel with the young men
that were brought up with him, that stood before him." It

was the bad counsel of his advisers that led King George to

pursue the arbitrary course towards the American Colonies

and that finally led to the dismemberment of the British Em-
pire, and the independence of the x'Vmericans. The people at

home and in the Colonies had a high regard for Pitt, and the

King lost, at the very beginning of his reign, much of their

favor by his ill advised course. Bute counselled the King to

bring the American Colonies into absolute subjection, by force,

if necessary, and also to change or abrogate their Charters.

Acting under Bute's advice the King sent agents over the sea

to travel in the Colonies, collect information about the char-

acter and temper of the people, and bring together other facts

and conclusions that would enable the ministry to judge what
regulations and alterations might be safely made. T'^-se

125
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agents ptTloniUMl then- wcuk in a \ri\ su])(.Tfu-ia! iiiaiuKT

and ihcir ciroiu'ous c()iiclu>i()ii> led to trouble. The t. oloni'^ts

penetrated throni;h their thin disguise as travelers. They
knew that a nioNcment was on foot to annul tlie Roval Char-

ters, and the deterniiiialion ot kin^ ( ieorme and his ministers

to toree upon tlieni an odion^ s\stt'ni ot taxation. Writs rd"

fr

v.^-.V^V,
, >?,^,^#^^iJL

The Liberty Tree

assistance were granted to officers of customs, g-iving them
power to enter the stores and houses of the people in pursuit

of their vocation. The Colonists rose en masse to resist this

measure. The cherished theory of English liberties was that

"Every man's house was his castle," which the meanest dep-

uty, of a deputy's deputy, might not enter at will. Massachu-
setts, and especially Boston, was looked upon by the King
and his ministers as the head centre of Sedition, so it was
here that the infamous units were first issued.

Their legality was questioned, and the matter brought be-
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fore a Court held in the Old Town TIall in Boston, in Feb-
ruary, 1761. The fiery James Otis denounced these Writs as

"the worst instruments of arbitrary power, the most destruc-

tive of Enj^lish liberty and the fundamental law/" Referring
to the arbitrary power of the writs, he said : ''A man's house
is his castle, and whilst he is quiet, he is as well guarded as a

prince in his palace. This writ, if it should be declared legal,

would totally annihilate this privilege. Custom House officers

may enter our houses when they please ; w^e are commanded to

])ermit this entry. Their menial servants may enter, may
break locks, bars and everything in their way, and whether
they break through malice, or revenge, no man, no Court may
inquire."

These powerful words of James Otis stirred the hearts of

the people throughout the provinces. The speech and the

event constitute the opening scene of resistance in America
to British oppression. When the orator exclaimed, "'To my
dying day I will oppose with all the power and faculties God

"lias given me all such instruments of slavery on one hand and
of villainy on the other as this writ of assistance," the inde-

pendence of the Colonies was then proclaimed. When Otis

left the Town Hall that day he was greeted with loud huzzas

from the populace, who threw up their hats in token of their

delight, and from the day of that remarkable event, this un-

flinching patriot, then thirty-six years of age, led the patriots

in the ^lassachusetts Assembly, and the famous Tory leader.

Timothy Ruggles. remarked : "A faction will arise out of this

that will shake the province to its foundation."

Governor Bernard of Massachusetts cautioned the new
Legislature not to heed "declamatory leading to promote a

suspicion of the civil rights of the people being in danger.

Such harangues might well suit in the reign of Charles, the

First, but in the time of the Georges, they are groundless and
unjust." At that very moment, this double dealing, perfidi-

ous official, was secretly promoting the scheme of the Lon-
don Board of Trade for taking away the Colonial Charters.

Mr. Otis was not permitted to live to see the formal declara-

tion of independence by the Continental Congress. His ca-

reer was ended before the tempest of the Revolution burst

upon the land, by a blow from a bludgeon, in the hands of a

Custom House Officer whom he had oft'ended. The blow
caused a concussion of the brain, which clouded his brilliant

intellect for the remainder of his davs. From this time the
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Coloiiio ])ic|iarr(l tdr ilir inipcndini; coiillict with the Pjritish

ministry, with I'.iilh in their ultiinatc triumph l)ccausc tlicir

cansc was iusl. In March, 17(13. Tarhamcnt. hy a unanimous
vote, clei.-i(U'(l that ihry had a ri.^ht to tax Anu-rica without

representation. I hr .\hissachusetts Assembly retorted by vot-

ing that the imposition of taxes and (hities by the Parhament
of (ireat Ihitain upon a peoi)le who are not represented in

the House of Commons is absolutely irreconcilable with their

rights. That no man can justly take the property of another

without his consent. This was the universal sentiment
throughout the colonies. "If we are taxed without our con-

sent, if we are not represented in the body taxing us, and
A\e must submit, theti we are slaves." The King, his Min-
isters and rarliament having decided to tax America, the

Stamp Act was to be the test. It provided that every skin

or piece of \'ellum, or ])archment, or sheet, or piece of paper

used for legal purposes, such as bills, bonds, notes, leases,

policies of insurance, marriage licenses, and a great many
other documents, in order to be valid, in courts of law, was
to be stamped, and sold by public officers, appointed for the

purpose at prices which levied a stated tax on every such

document. The bill made offences against its provisions,

cognizable in the Courts of Admiralty. To the odiousness

of the tax itself was added the provision for its collection

by arbitrary jiower, under the decrees of British judges.

When the Staiup Act, framed to proper order by a Commis-
sioner, came up for debate, Charles Townshend. the most
eloquent man in the House of Coiumons, in the absence of

Pitt, made a speech in defence of it. which was concluded

in the following words: "And ncnv, those Americans, chil-

dren planted bv our care, nourished by our indulgence un-

til thev have grown to a degree of strength and opulence,

and protected by our arms, will they^ grudge to contribute

their mite to retrieve us from the heavy weight of that bur-

den which we lie under?" Colonel Barre, who had shared

with Wolfe the dangers and fatigues of the campaign
against Quebec, and who. havinp; lived in America, knew
the people well, instantly sprang to his feet, and with ey^es

flashing with indignation and with outstretched arm. deliv-

ered an unpremeditated phillipic of extraordinarv power, in

which most wholesome truths were uttered. He exclaimed

with scorn, "They planted by your care !" No, y^our oppres-

sion planted them in America ! They fled from your
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tyranny to a then uncultivated and inhospitable country,
where they exposed themselves to almost all the hardships
til which human nature is liable, and amon^- others to the

cruelties of a savai^e foe, the most subtle, and 1 will take
it upon mc to say. the most formidable of any people on the

face of (lod's earth : yet, actuated by principles of true Eng-
lish liberty, the}- met all hardships with pleasure, compared
with those they suffered in their own countr)- from the

hands of those who should have been friends. They 'nour-

ished by your indul^qence.' They grew up by }our neglect

of them I As soon as you began to care for them, that care

was exercised in sending persons to rule over them in one
department and another, who were, perhaps, the deputy of

deputies of some member of this House, sent to spv out
their liberties, to misrepresent their actions, and prey upon
them ; men, whose behavior, on many occasions has caused
the blood of those Sons of Liberty' to recoil within them;
men, promoted to the highest seats of justice; some, who to

my knowledge, were glad, by going to a foreign country, to

escape being brought to justice in their own. They pro-

tected by your arms." They have nobly taken up arms in

your defence, have exerted a valor amid their constant and
laborious industry, for the defence of a countrv. \\'hose

frontier was drenched in l)lood. whilst the interior parts

yielded all its little savings to your emoluments. However
superior to me in general knowledge and experience, the

respectable body of this House may be, I claim to know
more of America than most of you, having seen and been
conversant in that country. The people, I believe, are as

truly loyal as any subject the king has. but a people jealous

of their liberties, and who Avill vindicate them if they should

be violated."

There was silence in the House of Commons as Colonel

Barre sat down, and amazement depicted on the faces of

the members, for several minutes after this bold and impas-

sioned address. But in the opinion of those members the

British Government was strong and the Colonies were weak.

"Might made right," and the bill passed the House. Feb-

ruary 2"/. 1765, by a vote of 250 yeas to 50 nays. There was
practically no opposition in the House of Lords, that aris-

tocratic bodv had no sympathy with the common people of

the American Colonies. On March 25, the King signed the

bill and it became a law. A few davs afterwards the mon-
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arch \\a> cr-A/.\ . Ii \\a> the tir>l ^l hmr -ittaik-^ ol" iIk-

(Iri-adlul inaladx iil" iii--anit\ which allciMcd him (hiring Ills

h)nL;' liU- and liiially dcpriN cd him i>\ the pdwc-r in rule.

The ni^ht the act \\a> parsed, llcniamiii hraiiklin. who was
in London. \\r«jU' I'liarlcs 'rhonipsoii. allcrwards Secretary
of tlio Continental Congress, "'rhe sun of libertv is set: the

AnuTicans must li.L^ht the lamps of indu'^try and economy."
riu' news of the ])assaL^e of tile Act and ("oUjnel llarre's eio-

ipient (U'lence of the Americans. reache(| the Colonies at the

same time. Ilarre w.'is applauded and his address ])rinted

and widely circulated. The Act was everywhere denounced
by the people who ^atluMcd in excited i^roup- in all the

cities and villages. The pulpit thundered condenniatiou in

the name of a righteous ( iod. the newpapeis teemed with

sedition essays, and the COlonial Assemblies raui^- with re-

bellions utterances. The Stamp Act was to i^o intcj effect

November i. i^f^^S- I he ])atriot8 of lioston determined that

the Stamp Distributors should not exercise the duties of

their office. Andrew ()li\er. Secretar\- of the !'ro\ince of

Massachusetts, was ap])ointed "Stamp Master" of IJoston

The Sons of Liberty showed their resentment by hanging him
in effigy on the Liberty Tree, which stood on what is now
the corner of Washington and Essex Streets. There a great

mttltitude gathered in the early twilight. In their presence it

was taken down, laid on a bier, and borne by the populace
through the streets to the Old State House under the Coun-
cil Chamber. Tlie crowd shouted, "Death to the man who
offers a piece of stam]>ed paper to sell,"' and rushing towards
Oliver's house, they there l)eheaded the efftgy, and doubt-

less W(^uld have killed Oliver could they have found him.

but he luade his escape. He believed his life \vas in danger

and resigned his office the next morning. The cowardly
Governor, Bernard, after issuing a ])roclamation for the dis-

coverv and arrest of the rioters, fled to Castle William.

Massachusetts invited all the Colonies to send delegates to

a convention to be held in Xew York and twxnty-seven

delegates met representing nine Colonies. Timothy Rug-
gles of Boston, a rank Tory, presided over the Convention,

and John Cotton Avas a]:)pointed Secretary. That body con-

tinued in session fourteen days and the whole subject of

the rights and grievances of the Colonies was fully dis-

cussed. John Conger of New^ York was deputied to w^ite

a "Declaration of Rights," Robert R. Livingston of New
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^ ork, prepared tlic I'l'tilidn td the Kini;,"" and lames ( )tis

of Massachuselts wrote a "Aleiiiorial to iW^tli I louses of

Parliament." 'J'liese Avere adopted and ha\e e\er been re-

garded as able state papers. Tliey embodied the principles

that governed the men of the Revolution, that broke out ten

years later. ( )n Xovember i, 1765. the "Stamp Act" became
a huv in America. hAeryone saw that in the state of the

l)ublic mind at that time, the enforcement was an impossi-
bility, yet it was in existence, for as a law n\ the British

realm, no legal instrument of writing was \'did, without a

stamp, but on .Xovember ist, there was no i)erson com-
missioned to sell a stamj), for all appointed had resigned.

'J'he Governors had taken an oath to see that the law was
enforced. l)ut what cor.ld thcA- dd, the pei)i)le were their

masters.

"The first of Xovember was Fridaw ""It was Ijlack l'>iday

in America. The morning was ushered in by the tolling of

bells. Minute guns were fired as if a funeral procession was
])assing. Flags were hoisted at half mast, as if there had
l)een a national bereavement. There were orations and ser-

mons appropriate to the occasion. The press spoke out
boldly. As none but stamped paper was legal and the peo-

ple were determined not to use it. all business was sus-

pended. 'IMie courts were closed, marriages ceased, vessels

lav idle in the harbor, social and commercial relations Avere

paralyzed. But the Americans held in their hands a power-
ful retaliatory measure which they did not hesitate to use.

The commerce between England and America had be-

come very important. .Some X"ew York merchants proposed

to strike a deadly blow at that trade. They entered into an

.agreement not to import from England certain enumerated
articles after the ist of January next ensuing. The mer-
chants of Boston and Philadelphia entered into a similar

agreement, and retail merchants agreed not to l)uy or sell

goods im])orte(l after January 1st. In this way England
Avas made to feel some of the miseries she had inflicted upon
the Colonies. The patriotic people co-operated with the

merchants.

Domestic manufactures were commenced in almost every

familv. Fortv or fifty young ladies, calling themselves

"Daughters of Liberty." met at the house of Rev. Dr. Alore-

head of P.c^ston. Avith their spinning wheels and spun two
Inmdred and thirty skeins of yarn in a day. There were U])-
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wards ol' our hnndrcil -| iiiiiut> in I
)]•. M (urlR'adV Society.

"\\ illiin a iiKnitli." w it itc a j^ciitlcmau from Newport,
Rhode Island, sdinc linn.' afterwards, "four hundred and
eij^hty-sexen \ards of cdntli and thirty-six ])airs of stockini^'s

ha\(.' been ^pnn and knit in the faniiK of James Nixon in

this town." The weahhiest \ ied witli the middling- classes

in cconom\ and wore chithim; of their own manufacture.
That wool mi^lit not he scarce the use of sheep flesh for

food was discoura.i^ed. In these ways was one great source

of liritish prosperity dried u]). ITom this time on when
hrm hut respectful aj^peals went to the I'.ritish ministry,

tlie\' w ere seconded by the maniifactiu'ers and merchants of

Eni^lancl, and their ]H)tential voices were heeded. The
King, at least, became dissatisfied \vith ( ireeiiville's leader-

ship and failure. He retired him and \\ illiam Pitt was
called to the preniiershi]). liefore acce])ting the offer, Pitt

wanted to kncjw what line of ])olicy was Xu be pursued.

The King Aielded nnich. consenting \ery rtductantU' to a

change in the American .Stamj) Act. This Act was again

brought into the House of Commons and there was an ani-

mated discussion over it. Pitt, who was in his place in the

House, with his legs swathed in flannels, arose and leaning

upon his crutches, made one of the most remarkable

speeches ever heard in the House of Commons.
He proposed an absolute, total and immediate re])eal of

the Stamp Act, wdiile at the same time declaring England's

absolute sovereignty over the Colonies. The proposition

was warmlv seconded by Edmund Burke in a brilliant and
elo(iuent address. A repeal bill was introduced and on the

i8th of March, [/C>(y. it passed both Houses of Parliament,

notwithstanding a stout opj^osition to it, in the House of

Lords, and the bill was signed by the King. In London the

repeal was hailed with great joy and satisfaction as the

merchants and manufacturers, now hoped for a revival of

their prosperous trade with America.

Pitt became the "lion" of the hour, with the populace, but

was caricatured and maligned by the P.ritish aristocrats.

When the news of the repeal reached America there was
great rejoicing. In P)Oston the patriots gathered under the

"Liberty Tree" and passed lattdatory resolutions to all who
had participated in bringing about this repeal. '*A day was
set apart for celebrating- the event. It was ushered in with

great rejoicing. "At one o'clock in the morning after the
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news had come, the bell in the tower of the llollis Street
Church bcLian ringing: then the bells in Christ Church an-
swered and soon every bell in town was ringing. Cun^
were fitted, and drums beat, and bands of music were playing

loudl}- before two o'clock. There wasn't much sleep for

anybody that morning. The people hung Hags from the

steeples and tops of houses. They kept up the excitement

all day, and when night came houses were illuminated avid

fireworks were set off on the Common, more splendid than

any one before had known."
Lanterns w^ere hung on the Paddock Elms in front of Ala j or

Paddock's house, much to that old Tory's indignation, and he
offered a reward for the names of the men who had desecrated

his "pets."

At the suggestion of one of Boston's fair ladies, the liberal

citizens raised funds and ransomed and set at liberty everv
prisoner for debt in the jails of the New England metropolis
that they might participate in the general joy.

"Rich merchants threw open their doors and the town gave
itself up to a general celebration. John Hancock, the ardent
patriot, opened a pipe of wine in front of his fine mansion
on Beacon Street. The local government dined at the I'rov-

ince House, and toasts w^ere drunk to the health of the King.
William Pitt and Parliament. Every year afterward for sev-

eral years, March i8th, the date of the repeal, was celebrated

by the people. The people would meet in Liberty Hall under
the tree, show the British flag from the flag staff which ran
up through the tree, sing songs, hear speeches, make long-

processions, and se])arate more determined than ever to stand

up for their liberty.



\\ ell- falcd shades I let iid uiuiianK tear

I'roni pity's c\c disdain vour honored l)ier:

Lost to their view. sur\i\in,L;' friends nia\ mourn,
Yet o'er thy ])ile celestial flames shall hurn.

Lono- as in freedom's cause the wise contend.

Dear to Nour countrx shall yoin- fame extend;

While to the world the lettered stone shall tell

How Caldwell. .\tlucl<s. ( Iray and Mayerick fell."

Fleet's Post. March 12, 1770.

The Stamp Act was repealed. 1)ut the Colonists soon per-

ceived that it was only a truce in the \yar of the British Par-

liament upon their liberty. A series of obnoxious measures
followed which kindled anew their indi,L;nation. Although
I'itt, the friend of America was again called to the }*Iinistry.

iri his shattered health, he seemed to have failed in sagacity.

He was unable to control the Cabinet, which was made up of

discordant material. The majority of them were friends of

the King and thoroughly in sympathy with his coercive policy

towards America. The British troops sent to the Colonies

still remained there and they had power under the law to

break into houses and search for deserters. The Royal Gov-
ernor of Xew York went so far as to demand of the Assem-
bly an apprehension for the subsistence of the King-"s in-

struments of oppression. In the absence of Pitt, Charles
Townshend became the ruling- spirit of the British Cabinet.

He co-operated with Lord Grenville, a bitter enemy of Amer-
ica, in devising- new schemes of taxation, and they formed a
bill on this basis, which was adopted by Parliament. This
bill levied duties on tea, glass, paper, ])ainters' colors and
other articles used by the Colonists. Another bill provided for

a Board of Revenue Commissioners, w'ith headquarters in

Boston, to be independent of Colonial legislation. The New-
York Assembly was forbidden to perform any legislative act

w^hatever. until they should comply with the mutiny act in

regard to the subsistence of troops. These bills were direct
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l)]()\\s a^ain>l the lihcrtics of the Anu'ricans and all the Colo-

nial Assemblies j)roteste(l aj^ainst them. Meantime the I'Vench

(iovernment was keej^jin*;- a close watch on this stru<T[iile be-

tween I'arliament and the Colonists, ready to m'ive their aid

to the Americans at the ojjportnne moment. .\s an offset to

the direct tax bill the Xon-Importation Societies, which had
been discontinned. were reori^anized all over the Colonies.

and their ])o\\crfnl machinerw once in operation, almost de-

77/. I!,,.sl< .l/a.V.S(M7'

stroyed the commerce with EnLjland. While the Americans

stood in an attitude of firm resolve, not to submit to any

schemes for their enslavement, they counselled moderation

and condemned any but lej^al. just and di.qnified measures.

John Dickinson of Pennsylvania, the author of some very

brilliant letters to the Colonists, said at this time. "Our cause

is a cause of the highest dignity ; it is nothing less than to

maintain the liberty, which Heaven itself hath made us free.

I hoi)e it will not be disgraced in any colony by a single rash

step. We have constitutional methods of seeking redress and

they are the best methods." ( )ther patriotic leaders gave

similar advice. The peojile were urged to stand on the de-
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fence and n^l lo he llie a>4.!L;ressors. In .short they \\(nilcl make
the Kins4', his Mini.sleis and the British I'arhanienl, the real

revohitionists. The Kinj; \\a> determined that the Colonists

should render implicit ohedience and lo enforce that, a lar^e

military force should he sent lo America. I'.y letters and
petitions to Paidiamenl and lo (hslin,L;uislied men in h'ni^land,

the Colonists endeavored to inform and convince the F-Uiilish

l^eople of the justice of their cause. Many of these docu-
menis were the ])roduction of the teeminjT;' hrain and facile pen

of Sanuiel Atlams, one of the soundest, purest, most inflexible

and most incorruplihlc men of his time, poor in purse but rich

in principle. Governor I hUchinson said of him: "lie is of such

an obstinate and inflexible disi)osition that he could never be

conciliated by any ol^ce or ^ift whatever." William Living-

ston, an eminent lawyer of New York, wrote at this time

(1768): ''Liberty, , Religion and Scig:nce are on the wing to

these shores. The ^linger of God poftlts out a mighty empire
to your sons. The'' land w^ possess is the gift of Heaven to

our fathers. The day dawns on which the fonndation of this

mighty empire is to be laid, by the establishment of a regular

American Constitution. Before seven years roll over our
heads the first stone must be laid." And so it proved for in

1775. the fulfilment began in earnest. The Revenue Commis-
sioners, and the treacherous Governor Bernard, sent letters

to General (iage in Xew York recjuesting him to hold a regi-

ment in readiness to send to Boston to assist the Crown Ofifi-

cers in executing the laws. A frigate and a few smaller ves-

sels of war were ordered to Boston harbor for the same pur-

pose. This was regarded by the Americans, as a virtual dec-

laration of war, yet they kept the sword of resistance in the

scabbard as long as possible. Li June, the sloop "Liberty,"

belonging to John Hancock, whom the Crown Oflicers cor-

dially hated, because of his opposition to them, was seized un-
der pecifliar circumstances. She had come into the harbor
with a cargo of Aladeira wine. Hancock had resolved to

resist the obnoxious revenue laws, and at about nine o'clock

in the evening, his Captain and others in his employ, entered

the cabin, confined the tide waiter, who was in charge, and
proceeded to land the wine, without entering it at the Custom
House.

The next day the vessel was seized by the Custom Officers

for violating the Revenue Laws. Li defiance of the protests

of the citizens, who soon became an infuriated mob, the sloop
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"Liberty" was towed under the ,L;nn> of the llritish man-ot-

war Ranne\ . The mob followed the Custom Officers to their

homes, pelted them with stones and other missiles, and broke

the windows of their offices. They seized a pleasure boat

beloni;in<i- to the Collector, dratis^ed it throui^h the streets to

the Common where they burned it. Then they quietly dis-

persed. The British Ministry became exasperated when the\

learned of the formation of the Non-Importation Leagues.

The Assembly of Masachusetts passed certain condemnatory
resolutions in a circular to the King- and his Ministers. Lord
Hillsborough demanded that they be rescinded, which the

Assembly refused to do, saying, 'Tf the votes of this House
are to be controlled by the direction of a minister, we have
but a vain semblance of liberty." All over the Colonies this

demand of Lord Hillsborough was regarded as a direct at-

tempt to abridge if not absolutely control, free discussion,

and so deprive them of their liberties. One after another, the

Assemblies of the other Colonies passed Resolutions approv-

ing the action of Massachusetts. The Colonies were fast

being moulded into one body, one sentiment pervading the

whole resistance to British tyranny. Governor Bernard tried

to keep the people quiet by mischievous duplicity. He was
false to the people he governed and to the masters he pre-

tended to serve. He tried to make Hancock and Adams his

friends by offering them bribes. He ofifered the lucrative

office of Advocate General to John Adams, then a rising

young lawyer, who instantly rejected it. He cautiously ap-

proached that sturdy old Puritan, Samuel Adams, with the

offer of a place, but was met w^ith a stinging rebuke. 0|n

October i, 1768, eight British men-of-war anchored oft" Long
Wharf and two regiments of British soldiers from Halifax,

w'ere landed under the guns of the war vessels, in spite ot

the solemn remonstrances of the people. The cowardly Gov-
ernor, Bernard, went into the country to avoid the storm of

popular indignation. The Selectmen of the town refused to

provide quarters for the troops. Colonel Dalrymple, an Eng-
lish bully, stormed and threatened, but all in vain, the Select-

men stood firm. He issued to each of his soldiers, sixteen

rounds of ammunition, hoping thus to overawe the inhabi-

tants. He marched his troops through the town with fixed

bayonets, with a train of artillery following, colors flying,

drums beating, as if returning from some great victory. But

there was no fear in the hearts of the people. They knew
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thai at tlu- first act of xiolciu-c on llu- part ot' llic r.rili>li

troops. i\\cnt\ tliousiiuil iiK'ii wouM spring to anus from the

luindrcil towns of Massachusetts. I)alr\ui])l' ai)])(.'arccl bc-

l<irf the .'~>('l(.'CtuK'u with ouc or two other ol'fu-ers auil liauL^litily

ilcniauded food aud slichcr lor his troo])s

"N'ou will tiud hoth at tlu- ( astlc" (('astir W illianil rr]ilicd

the ( luardians of tlu' towu, with the assurance that the law

was upholding' them. "And \(>u will tiud (|uarters tor my
soklier.s?" asked the (Olouel. "We will not."' res])on(led the

Selectmen. Then l)alr\niple hurried away in wrath and en-

cam])ed one regiment in tents on the Common, and the other

was comjK'lled to bivouac as best tliev could in the chilly air

of an ( )ctober uiL^ht. The com])assion of the inhabitants was
excited toi" the ])oor soldiers whom thev could not lilame. and
at nine o'clock the .^ous of Liberty i^enerously o]X'ne(l b^an-

enil llall and allowed the warriors to slumber there. The
next (lav was the Sal)l)ath. The unwise l)alrym])le. a.^aui

paraded his troojjs through the streets, when the people were
euiias^ed in ])nblic worshi]). disturbini^' them with the noise

of the life aud drum, b'verv strong- feelin.^' of the Xew^ Eng-
lander was thus violated, llis Sabbath was desecrated, his

worship was distitrbed and his lil)ertv was infrinii'ed. Xatural

hatred of the troops, deep and abidin;.;-. was soon eno;endered

and the terms "rebel" and "tN-raut" were treelv bandied be-

tween them.

As cold weather came on the commander was compelled to

hire houses at exorbitant rates in which to quarter his men
and to furnish food at the expense of the town. There was
nothing- for the troops to do for the peojile were orderly.

The main guard was stationed o])posite the State House, (Old
State House) with cannon pointing- toward the legislative hall.

The people understood this covert threat and (|uietly laughed

at it. Governor Bernard himself became convinced at last,

that the troops could not repress the rising tide of republican-

ism, nor overturn the authority of the (Government. The
Commissioners returned from Castle William, whither they

had tied when the storm of popular indignation liroke upon
them, and were very haughty and overbearing when pro-

tected by armed men. They arrested Hancock and JNIalcolm,

the leader of the mob. on false charges, claiming penalties

for violation of acts of Parliament. auK^unting to almost half

a million dollars in Hancock's case. Xot a charge was estab-

lished. \\'hen the ^ifassachusetts Assembh- met in i/Cx). thev
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>inii)ly ori;ani/.c(,l. and iIilmi rcsoKcd that il was iiiconipulible

with their diijnity and freedom to deliberate while confronted
by an armed force. They petitioned the Governor to remove
the troops from the town bnt their reasonable re(|uest was
met In- a liaumhty refusal. When they learned that ( iovernor

i'.ernard ])ro])osed to 140 to Ent^land, they forwarded a peti-

tion to the King- asking for his removal. ( )nc of the Gov-
ernor's political friends sent to England proofs of his duplic-

ity, greed, petty malice, mischievous exaggeration, falsehoods,

and continual plottings, for the destruction of the jNIassachu-

setts free government and he was immediately removed from
the office he had so disgraced. He never recrossed the Atlantic

and died in England in 1779. When Parliament saw the

strong combination in America they commenced to waver,

but old King (ieorge was stubborn, it being his inflexible rule

never to redress a grievance unless it was prayed for in a

spirit of obedience and humility, and Lord North was his

willing and most subservient echo. Lord Hillsborough was
also another sycophant of the King, and he said: "We can

grant nothing to the Americans, except what they ask with

halters around their necks."

.Snch was the loss and suffering caused by the loss of the

American trade, that the English people were on the point

of rebellion and King George had all he could do to repress

a riot in the City of London, when the houses of the Grown
Officers were attacked, and the King's palace at Whitehall
was menaced by an immense crowd of people. It is said that

the interference of the Royal (iuards alone saved the life of

the King. Tlie attempt to coerce America was proving an

expensive and losing game. The e.xj^orts to .America from
England in 17^)8 amounted to $12,000,000. Tn 1769 they

amounted to only a little over $8,000,000. The total produce
of the taxes the first year was less than $80,000 and the ex-

]5ense of the new Custom House reduced the profits to $1475
and the extra military expenses in America amounted for the

same time to $850,000!

Samuel Adams was right when he declared after the repeal

of the Stamp Act, "The conduct of England is permitted and
ordained by the unsearchable wisdom of the Almighty for

hastening the indepemlence of the Colonies." When Lord
North came into power in 1770 he found a bold, bitter and
defiant opposition in Parliament, for many of the thinking and
well-to-do middle class of the English were beirinninjj to feci
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a sxinpatlu for the (.'olonists. Sir (icor.i;e Saville. in debate,

charged the I hiuse of Coninions "with an invasion of the

ri«;"hts of the ])eoj)le." when a ministerial member said. "In

times of less licentiousness, members have been sent to the

tower for words of less offence." Saville replied, "the main
consideration of my own safety shall never be put in the

balance a.gainst my (hUy to my constituents. I will own no
sn])crior but the laws; nor l)cn(l the knee to any one but to

1 Mm who made me."
A number of the ])atriotic merchants went to the Ciovernors

house to ]:)rotest. He would not allow them to enter. They
held a meetinj^" to protest and tlie Governor sent a sheriff to

disj^erse them. The troops were ordered to be in readiness

and furnished with ball cartridges, and the haughty Colonel

Dalrymple would have been only too glad of the opportunity

to fire upon the citizens at the least provocation.

John ITancock wrote a respectful letter to the (lovernor.

stating- that their meeting; was a lawful one and they would
not disperse. Governor Hutchinson knew the determination

and disposition of Bostonians and acted wisely in not pressing

the matter. John (^ray of Boston had an extensive rope
walk, which employed a large number of patriotic men.
who. as they passed daily by the barracks of the troops to

and from their work, bandied coarse taunts with the soldiers.

On the 2d of March 1770, a soldier who applied for work at

the rope walk was rudely turned away. He challeng'ed the

men to a boxing match and was severely beaten. Full of

wrath he hastened to the barracks and returned with several

companions when they beat the ropemakers and chased them
through the streets. This was the prelude to what is known
in American historv as the

BOSTON .MASSACRE

The citizens espoused the cause of the rope makers and a

large crowd assembled in the afternoon to punish the soldiers,

but Mr. Gray and the military authorities interfered and pre-

vented further disturbances for the time being. The citizens

dispersed, but resolved to renew the contest, and the soldiers

in the barracks prepared bludgeons and gave warning to their

particular friends not to be abroad on Monday night, l^-esli

wet snow had fallen. Monday evening, the 5th of March.
frost had co\ered the streets of I'oston with a coat of ice.
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Tlic moon was in the Tirst quarter, and shed a pale light over

the town ; when at twilight, both citizens and soldiers began

to assemble in the streets. By seven o'clock full seven hun-

dred people, armed with clubs and other weapons, were on

King estate) Street, and. provoked by the insolence and

brutalitv of the lawless soldiers, shouted, "Let us drive out

these rascals, thev have no business here ! drive them out
!"

At the same time parties of soldiers, wdiom Dalrym])le had

doubtless released from the barracks, for the purpose of pro-

voking the people to commit some act of violence, and so give

him an excuse for letting "loose the dogs of war." were .going

about the street, boasting of their valor, insulting citizens

with coarse words, and striking many of them with sticks and

sheathed swords. Meanwhile the peo])le in the streets were

increasing in numbers every minute, and at about nine o'clock

in the evening they attacked some soldiers in Dock Square

and shouted : "Town born, turn out ! Down with the bloody

backs!" They tore up the stalls of a market and used the

timber for bludgeons. The soldiers scattered and ran about

the streets, knocking people down and raising the fearful cry

of fire. At the barracks on Brattle street, a subaltern at the

gate cried out as the populace gathered there : "Turn out ! I

will stand by you. Knock them down ! Kill them ! Run your
bayonets through them !'' The soldiers rushed out. and level-

ing their muskets, threatened to make a lane paved with dead
men through the crowd. Just then an officer was crossing the

street, when a barber's boy called out. "There goes a mean
fellow who will not pay my master for shaving him." A
sentr}' stationed near the Custom House (on State Street near
the Union Bank Building) ran out and knocked the boy down
with his gun. The cry of fire and the riotous behavior of the

soldiers caused an alarm bell to be rung, and the whole
town was aroused. While all this excitement was in progres."

in the streets between the British soldiers and the citizens of

Boston, Captain Preston, commanding the company, was en-

joying an entertainment at Concert Hall, on the corner of

Hanover and Court Streets. He was called out by an excited

messenger, who told him that a fracas had started between

his troops and a crowed of Bostonians and his presence was
needed at once. He rushed out and down to the scene of

action. Some of the leading citizens tried to persuade the

crowd to disperse and had almost gained their respectful
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.ilU-mion. wlu'ii a tall man. coxcrcd with a hnv^ scark-l cloak

an 1 wearing; a \\liitc wi.u'. suddenly apiR'ured ainon-j: them and

hcuan a \ iolcnt haran,<iue a.yainst the riovcrnmcnt officers and

the troops, conclmlin- hi>^ uillan)mator\ ^iiccch h\ lioldK -^a\'

in^': ••To the main iiuard ! To the main i^uard ! There is the

I)cst
' The populace immediately echoed the words, "to the

main .uuard." with vehemeiiee. and scparatinj,^ into three

rrniks. took different routes towards the quarters of the main

L^uard. While one di\ision was passin-^' the Custom TTouse.

the harher's hov called out: "There is tlic scoundrel who
knocked me down." The crowd instantly be.^an pcltiui.; him

w'th snow halls, and hits of ice and i)ressed towards him. TTc

raised his musket and i)ulled the tri.i^qer. iMirtunatelv for

him. it missed lire when the crowd tried to seize him. As he

ran. calling- for help. Captain Preston, the officer of the day,

sent eiiiiit men with unloaded muskets, but with ammunition

in their cartridi^e boxes to help their comrade. Henry Knox,

afterw ards ( icneral in the Continental Army, was standings

nearbv. and seizin^- Preston, bej^.c^ed him to recall In's men.

'Tf thev fire," said Txnox, "your life must answer for the

consequences." Preston answered, "T know what T am
about." and followed his men. The crowd pelted this detach-

ment with snowballs and ice. and Crispus Attucks, a brawny
neq'ro from Xantucket, i^ave a lond war whooj) and sh(»nted:

"T.et us fall noon the rest ! the main L'uard ' <hi' main "n-rd!"

The soldiers instantly loaded their ."uns. The crowd pressed

on them, struck their muskets and cried out. "You are cow-
ardly rascals for bringing' arms ag^ainst naked men."

Attucks shouted. "You dare not fire." and called on the

crowd behind him to come on. Just then Captain Preston

came up, and tried to appease the multitude, and parried a

blow with his arm, which Attucks had aimed at his head.

Tt struck the musket of a soldier and knocked it to the qround

and a struggle ensued between Attucks and the soldier for its

possession. Captain Preston called out. "W'hv don't you fire?

\\\\\ don't vou fire?" The stru.s^gling- soldier hearing the

word "fire" just as he gained possession of his musket, drew
his piece and shot Attucks dead. I-"ive other soldiers fired at

short intervals without any restraint by Preston. The killed

were Samuel (iray. Samuel Maverick, James Caldwell, Cris-

pus Attucks and Patrick Carr. Six were wounded, two of

them mortally. Christopher Mack and John Clark. Five of
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the populace were killed, six were wounded (two mortally)

and four were sli.2;htly hurt. Of the eleven, only one f At-

tucks) had actually taken part in the disturhance. The crowd
dispersed and when citizens came to pick up the dead the

infuriated soldiers would have shot them, lind not Captain

Preston restrained them.

The news of the tragedy, which occurred near midnight,

went like wild fire over the town. Alarm hells rang, drums
beat, and the cry went forth, "the soldiers are murdering the
people! to arms! to arms!" Colonel Dalrymple and the Lieut,

(lovernor were soon on the spot, and promised the orderly
citizens that justice should be vindicated in the morning".

Meanwhile Preston had been arrested and put into prison, and
the next luorning the eight soldiers were committed, all

charged with the crime of murder.

Such is the story of the Boston ^Fassacre gleaned from the

evidence of witnesses at the trial of Preston and his men.
The killing of citizens was undoubtedly a massacre as the out-

rageous conduct of the soldiers created the mob, which was
approved by Dalrymple, their Commander. At such a time
of popular excitement it was his duty to keep his soldiers in

their barracks. There is not the least doubt but that he
hoped for an excuse "to begin work in Boston."

The day following. Lieutenant-( lovernor Hutchinson con-
vened his Council and the citizens of l^)OSton held a great
Town Meeting in the Old South ?\leeting House, then the

largest audience room in the city. Here the jieople unani-

mously resolved "that nothing could be expected to restore

peace and prevent carnage but an immediate removal of the

troops. On the following day the lion hearted Samuel Adams
and fourteen other patriots waited upon the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor and Colonel Dalrymple and presented the Resolution

passed at the mass meeting of citizens. After quite a discus-

sion the Governor agreed to send one regiment to Castle

William. This failed to prove satisfactorv when reported at

the adjourned meeting, who resolved "that nothing alse would
satisfy them but a total and imiuediate removal of all the

troops."'

Samuel Adams. John Hancock. William Molineux. William
r'hillii)s, Joseph Warren. Joshua Henshaw and Samuel Pem-
berton were api')ointed to convey the Resolutions to the Civil

and Military authorities. Adams presented the Resolutions.

Hutchinson said he had no power to remove the troops.
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Adams ])r()\cil that \\c had 1)\ llic i)rovisions of llic Charter.

The C"r()\\n ( )rtu-crs hoiialcd. Adams, firm as a rock, resolved

that there >h(iuld he hd mm-c icmpori/.in.L;. Stretching forth

his hand and inrnint; toward llic < lownior, lie sai(h in a clear,

rini^in.^' voice. "If \(»n ha\e powci- to remove one regiment

von haw ])o\\(.'r to n.'mo\c' 1)oth. It i-- at yonr peril if yon do

not. The meeting is ccjmposed of three thonsand people.

They are hecoming very impatient. A thousand men have al-

ready arrived from the neighl)orhood and the country is in

general motion. Ni.ght is ap])roaching. an immediate answer

is expected."

Hutchinson grew ])ale. his knees iremljled, and Ackuns en-

joyed the sigln and as a resnU the Crown Officers issued the

order for the removal of the troo])s to Castle \\'illiam. The
people triumphed and the Old South Meeting House rang

with shouts and exclamations of joy.

John Adams, late in life, depicted the dramatic scene in the

Council Chamher. when the demand of the citizens assemhled

at the Old South was carried to Governor Hutchinson at the

Old State House.

He says: The day was waning, and the room was lighted

only by the lilaze from the open fireplace. From the walls

looked down the portraits of dead Kings of England and

Governors of the Province. At the head of the Council Board
sat Governor Hutchinson, a good and able man, but sorely

tried and perplexed. At his right hand sat Colonel Dalrymple,

and about the board were the Councillors in their scarlet coats

and large white wigs. Before them all stood Samuel Adams,
clad in his plain red cloak, spokesman for the Committee and

through them for the citizens of Bos'ton. His hand trembled

as he spoke, but his eyes flashed fire, and his voice was firm

and unbroken, meeting the Governor's evasions and subter-

fuges with the terse demand, "Both regiments, or none." The
Governor still resisted however^ while the hours passed and

the shadows deepened in the chamber. One by one the Coun-
cillors and Colonels yielded, and still the Governor stood out

alone, until at last, Andrew^ Oliver, his Secretary and chief

reliance counselled that further resistance was useless. Then
the Governor gave Colonel Dalrymple the formal recommend-
ation and the Committee returned to their fellow tow^nsmen

at the Old South with the glad news of success. The troops

were removed and in derision were called "Sam Adams'
Reeiments."
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The troops had hecn sent to overawe the ]jeoj)le l)Ut the

peoi)le had overawed tlie ti-oo])s. 'Ihe funeral of the victims

of tlie ]\[assacre occin-red on the Sth of March and was a great

])opuhir demonstration. "I-'our hearses hore the hodies of

Crispus Attueks, Samuel Maverick, Samuel (Iray and James
Caldwell, who were murdered, met at the s])ot in King Street

where 'die tragedy was enacted. Thence they moved to the

Middle llurxing (iround. followed hy an immense concourse

of people and the hodies were ])laced in one \-ault.""

John Adams wrote long afterwards, "Xcjt the hattle ot

Lexington, or I'.unker Mill, not the surrender of Uurgoyne
or C'ornwallis, were more iiu])ortant events than the hattle

of King Street, on the fifth of March, 1770."' In the autumn
of 1770, after the excitement over the event had somewhat
sulisided. Captain Preston and his men were tried for mur-
der, in a court in lioston. Josiah Ouincy. jr. and John .\dams

were counsel for the jM'isoners. They were severely criticised

hy their com])atriots, hut they entered upon their duties with

humane motives and discharged them with fidelity to their

clients, the law and the testimony. Rohert Treat Paine, after-

wards one of the signers of the Declaration of Independence,

was the counsel for the Crown. Preston and six of his sol-

diers were declared "not guilty" hy a ]^)Oston jury. The other

two. the soldier who killed Attueks, and the other who shot

Maverick, were convicted of manslaughter, only and for that

offence thev were each hranded on the hand, in open court

and discharged. The place of the massacre on State Street

is indicated hy a stone hlock, with paving stones radiating

therefrom, about twelve feet south of the southeast corner of

State and P^xchange Streets. On the west corner of Exchange
Street is this tablet:

Ol)])Osite this Spot

\\'as shed the first P.lood

of the

AMPklCAX RP:\()LL'TI0N

March 5. 1770

The citizens of lioston could not forget this massacre of her

citizens in her streets and the 5th of March was a memorable
day in the calendar for many years. At a town lueeting held

March 5. 1778, the following vote was passed: "Resolved That

the lion. Samuel Adams, Xathaniel P>arber. h'sci., William
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Cooper, Es(i., John I'ills, l'".s(|., John Scnllay. I'-sc).. William

Austin, Esq., and Percy Morton. E^([., be and hercl)y are

appointed a Committee to apply to a proper gentleman

to deliver an oration on tlie ^th of March next to perpetuate

the memory of the horrid massacre perpetrated on the even-

ing- of the 5th of March. 1770. by a party of soldiers of the

9th Regiment under the command of Captain Thomas Preston,

and to impress on our minds the ruinous tendency of standing

armies being placed in free and po]nilous cities in a time of

peace ; and the necessity of such noble exertion in all future

times as the inhabitants of the town then made whereby the

designs of the conspirators against th.' pnl)lic ])eace may still

be frustrated."

"This Committee made choice of Colonel William Tudor,

and we may be sure he did justice to the subject. The oration

was delivered at i o'clock, noon, in the ( )ld South Meeting

House, Old Faneuil Hall not being capacious enough to re-

ceive the inhabitants that attended u])on the occasion. The
several bells in the town were tolled for half an hour, begin-

ning at one quarter of an hour after 9 o'clock. The oration

was delivered to a large and crowded audience and received

by them with great applause." The observance of the anni-

versary of this massacre was discontinued in 1783 by a mo-
tion which stated "that it was the opinion of many of the

inhabitants that it would be for the public benefit to exchange
the present institution for another of the same general nature,

such, for instance, as an anniversary for celebrating the glo-

rious and happy Declaration of Independence of the United
States of America, in which the orator might consider the

steps that led to this great Revolution.
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SDecembcr 16, 1773

"The waves that wrought a country's wreck,

Have rolled o'er Whig and Tory,

The Mohawks on the Dartmouth's deck,

Shall live in Song and Story.

The waters in the rebel bay,

Have kept the tea leaf savor,

Our old North Enders in their spray

Still taste a Hyson flavor

;

And Freedom's teacup still o'erflows,

With ever fresh libations.

To cheat of slumber all her foes

And cheer the wakening nations."

Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Bancroft, the historian, says : "The destruction in Boston

Harbor in December, 1773. of the cargoes of tea sent to that

]iort by the East India Com])any. was, by far, the most

momentous in the annals of the town." It is generally con-

ceded to have been the most prominent cause wdiich led to the

American Revolution. The arbitrary course of the British

Government for ten years previous had caused great agitation

in the Colonies and had educated the people to a clear percep-

tion of their rights. If they were to be taxed to support the

Uritish (iovernment, they contended that they should be repre-

sented in the British Parliament. The watchword with the

patriots was:
—

"Taxation without representation is tyranny."

In that long controversy preceding the resort to arms, the

])eople of (ireat Britain seem to have entirely forgotten their

own historv and how long and tenaciously their ancestors

fought for their rights, wresting, as at Runnymede, conces-

sions from despotic monarchs. Only one explanation can be

given of their course, and that is well stated by a writer on this

subject, "Their difificulty seems to have been that they
looked upon Americans, not as their equals, but as in-

feriors, as their subjects, and as having no rights that the

147
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l-'.HL;li-liiii;iii \\;i-- bound t<i ri'^pcd
.'"

Tin- cclcliralcd

moralist, I )i\ jolin-.(i!i. pnihahlx iH'|)rcM-ntr(l (|uiU' a class,

when lit. --aid <if the .\iiu'ficaii>, "Thcx- arc a race of coii-

\icts and ou^lil to l)i' ihankl'id for aiiythiiii^' \vc allow tlicni

short of hani^ini;'." hjij^laiid at that period had Ikh-ii cn-

L:a.L;cd in a scries of loiiin' and costh wars and was dec])!}'

in dcht. Site looki'd across the sea and saw tln' American
('o](inies -ri'^iiiL' rap;dl\ in wealth and ix jpnlat'< in. Here

'///(' li<ifit(tii Tea I'dflij, Dcvciiihcr 16, 17(3

was a ,<^-o!d mine, which, if properly worked, would help
very materially to '•e])lcnish the Kin^^'s coffers. "Might
makes Right" was the mrttto of the corrupt British min-
istry of those days and without asking the advice or ap-
proval of the Colonists the odious Staiup Act was passed
in 1765. The fate of that obnoxious measure is well known.
Then came the tax on tea. The East India Company had
seventeen million pounds of tea in warehouses, and a larger
importation than usual coming- in from India.

With the temper prevailing in America, on the cjuestion

of taxation, the company saw that the profitable market of

America woidd be cut off, and thev were in dire financial
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straits. They could wui pax- tlic debts of the coinpaiiy, to

say notliiuj^' of di\iden(ls. In their extremity the luist

India Comi)any otTcred to [)ay the I5ritish (lovernment an
export duty of six pence per pound on the tea, if they \v(ntld

take off the three pence per poinid import duty in America.
iUit, determined to ])ursue a coercive policy with the

Americans, the Hritish Government refused to entertain

the proposition, liy an Act of Parliament, passed May lo,

177,^, the T^ast India Company, in exportation of its teas to

.\merica. were allowed a drawback of the full amount of

luiiL^lish duties, binding- itself only to pay three pence per

pound on its beiny- landed in the English Colonies and the

company given a license to export six hundred thousand
pounds, which were to be sent to P.oston, New York. Phila-

delphia and Charleston, S. C. the {principal American ports.

The luist India Company looked on this matter in purely
a commercial light, l)ut to the Colonists it was a question

of abstract principle, and the new Tea Act did not deceive

them as to the jiurpose of the British CIO^crnment. This
last Act solidified the Colonists, they felt that right and
justice was on their side. "It Avas not that they were poor
and unable to pay, but because they would not submit to

wrong. They were prosperous and happy. It was upon a

community at the very height of its prosperity that this

insidious scheme suddenly fell, and it immediately roused

a more general o])position than had been created by the

Stamp Act." Penjamin Franklin said at this time: "The
Ministry believe that three pence a ])Ound on tea, of which
one does not, perhaps, drink, ten pounds a year, is sufficient

to overcome the patriotism of an American."

An extract from a letter written by Abraham Lott, dated

November 15, 1773, gave the British public fair warning of

what was to come. He says: "If the tea arrives subject to

duty, there will l)e no such thing as selling it, as the people

would rather buv so much poison, for they say it is cal-

culated to enslave them and their posterity, and are deter-

mined not to take what they call the nauseous draught."

.\ paper called "The Alarm" published at this time by the

patriots in New York, was determined in its opposition to

this measure and one article exhorted the Americans, to

"open their eves, and then like sons of liberty, throw off

all connection with the tyrant, the mother country." A
British officer wrote to a friend in London: "All .\merica
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is in ;i tlaiiic oii ;n.C(»uiU ttf llie U-a inijjorlalioii. The New
\\)rkcrs as well as the Bostunians and riiiladclphians, are

determined that no tea shall be landed. I h<-'\: ha\e raised

a conipany of artillery and almost excry day are practising"

at a target. Their independent companies are out aiul

exercise e\ery day. The minds of the towns-people are in-

fluenced by these ])rinciples. They swear they will burn
ever\ tea ship that comes in." A New York paper said:

"Are the Americans such blockheads as to care whether it

be a 'red hot poker,' or a 'hot red ])oker,' which they are to

swallow, provided Lord N(jrth forces them to swallow one

of the two?" A handl)ill was circulated in Philadelphia

with the heading;', "I'.y Tnitiui;- We .Stand, by l)i\idimi- We
Fall." In it the factors of tlie East Jndia Company were
characterized as "political bombardiers to demolish the fair

structure of Liberty." In Philadelphia the consignees of

the tea. IMessrs. Wharton, were waitted upon by a com-
mittee, who requested them out of regard to their own
characters, and the public peace and good order of the city,

to resign their appointment, and the consignees gave a

satisfactory reply to this appeal. In Boston, the leading-

patriots saw that they must organize if they would make
their work effective, and wdiat was known as the "North.

End CaiKUis" was organized by Dr. Joseph Warren, who.
with one other person, drew up its regulations; and meet-

ings were held in the house of William Campbell, near the

North Battery and sometimes in the "Green Dragon Tav-

ern," also known as the Freemason's Arms. This Tavern

stood near the northerly corner of Union and Hanover
Streets. The members of the North End Caucus were mostly

mechanics, many of them shipcaulkers. Hence the name
"Caucus" now generally used, for preliminary political meet-

ings. At this North End Caucus, committees for public serv-

ice were appointed and measures of defence, and resolves for

the destruction of the tea, discussed. Paul Revere, John

Hancock and Samuel Adams w^ere regular attendants at

these gatherings. Speaking of these meetings, Paul Revere

said: "We were so careful that our meetings should be

kept secret that every time we met, every person swore

upon the Bible not to discover any of our transactions, but

to Hancock, Adams or Church, and one or two other lead-

ers." It w^as at one of these meetings, when the best meth-

od of expelling the British regulars from Boston, was under
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discussion, ihat John Hancock exclaimed: ''Burn Boston
and make John lianct)ck a Ijeggar if the public good re-

quires it." 'J1u' "Xorth End Caucus" was included in the

later organization of "The Sons of Liberty."'

In the year 1755 Benjamin Edes, already referred to,

began with John Gill, the jniblication of the "Boston Ga-
zette and Country journal:"' it was a newspaper of de-

served ])oinilarity. and unsur])assed in its public zeal for

libert}'. It was the chosen mouthpiece of the Whigs. The
Adamses, Ouincy and Warren were frequent contributors

to its columns. Their printing" office was on the corner of

Court Street and Franklin Avenue where the building of the

Old Colony Trust Company now stands. During the siege

of Boston the "Gazette"' was issued at AX'atertown. It was
discontinued September 17, 1798. It was in the back room
of this printing office that some of the Tea Party Indian

braves, arrayed themselves on that memorable December
night. A long room over the printing office was the favor-

ite meeting place of these most ardent patriots, and it became
known as the "Long Room Club" and it is said that the

destruction of the tea was planned by this Club. There
gathered in council in this room such famous and sterling

men as Samuel Adams, John Hancock, James Otis, Dr.

Joseph \\'arren. Benjamin Church, Samuel Dexter, Paul

Revere, Dr. Samuel Cooper, William Cooper, Thomas
Dawes, Samuel Phillips, Royal Tyler, Thomas Fleet. Will-

iam Molineux and Thomas jMelville. They were a Good
Government Committee, the like of which Boston has never

seen. \Mien the names of the consignees of the tea be-

came known, the patriots at once began operations. They
were summoned on the 2d of November to appear at the

Liberty Tree, three days later and in the presence of a

gathering of citizens to resign their commissions. A hand
bill was circulated among the citizens notifying them of

the meeting and its object. A large flag was himg out on
Liberty Tree. The town crier announced the meeting" at

the top of his voice and the church bells rang for an hour.

At noon five hundred persons assembled. Samuel Adams,
John Hancock and William Phillips, representatives of

Boston, were ])resent. with William Cooper, the patriotic

Town Clerk, and the Board of Selectmen. The consignees

failing" to ai')pear, a committee consisting of Wlbiam
Molineux. William Dennie, Dr. Joseph Warren, Dr. Ben-
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iamin (Inircli. I I rndci-^i in hiclit.''-, ['".(Iward I'voctor, Na-
tlianic'l r.arlKT, (ialnicl Jdhoniioi and I'./.ckicl (lu-ever,

waited (111 llu'in at C'lark'> w ai-clv ai-c. foot of Kin- (State)

Stri-ct.

( ioxcrnor ilutchinson saw tlirni a> tlu-y passed tlu- ( )ld

State llonst- and admitlecl that many of the l)etter class of

eitizens were in the conii)any. W illiani Molineiix was the

spokesman of the eoniniittee. "'I'l-oni whom are you a

committee'" asked C lark, "{•"rom the wholi- people."" was
the repl\. "Who are the connnittei-r" "1 am one." said

.Molineu.x and then he named the other members. ""What
is vour recpiest

''

" "'riiat \ ( m ,^i\e us yoiu" word to <cll

none of the teas in xonr char,!^(\ hut to return them to

London in the same bottoms in which they wci-e shi])ped.

W ill \ou complv?"' "l shall \vd\v nothing- to do with yoit,"

was the rough and perempttjry re])ly and the other con-

signees who were present concurred. Molineux then read

the Resolutions passed at the Liberty Tree, that th<»se who
refused to comply wth the request of the ])e()ple "were
enemies to their countrx and should be dealt with accord-
ingly.'' When the waiting crowd outside the warehouse
learned the result of the interview the cry was raised:

"Out with them! (^ut with them!" Quite an excitement
followed and the consignees narrowl}- escaped mob vio-

lence. In their correspondence regarding the alTair, the

consignees attempted to make it appear that "the crowd
was composed of people of the lowest class." But the

political assemblies of those days fairly represented the

body of the people. The tow.n meeting held on the 5th of

November was ])resided over by John Hancock and was
a famous meeting—and others followed full of excitement
and patriotic fervor. Another committee, including the

Selectmen, visited the consignees and requested them out

of regard to their own character, and the peace and good
of the town and pro\ince to immediatelv resign their ap-

pointment.

At an adjourned meeting in the afternoon the committee
appointed to interview the consignees reported that they
had seen Mr. Clark and ]\Ir. Faneuil, two of the consig;nees,

who w^onld not give a definite answer until they had seen
the other consignees and postponed their reply to the fol-

lowing Monday. This answer was unsatisfactory. At a

crowded meeting in Faneuil Hall on Saturdav, the com-
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miller rc'porlrd thai I'.lisha 1 1 utcliinson, one of the con-

signees, was either in Milton or I'.oston. Thomas I fiitchin-

son, Jr.. in a letter, informed the citizens that "when the

tea arrived the\- would then he sufficiently informed to an-

swer the re(|uest of llie inhabitants.'" This reply stirred

U|) some of the hot hlood in the assembly, and there \vas

a cr\- of ""'I"!) arms I" Hut discretion jjrevailed. Meanwhile
the ti-a ships were nearinL; lloston Harbor. The leaders

on both sides saw that a crisis was at hand. Governor
Hutchinson clearly saw that this would i)rove a more dififi-

cu't ati'air to handle than any which had yet confronted

him. \\ hen the ])atriotic Thomas ^fifflin of Philadelphia

\ isited I'xiston. he said to some of the patriots: "'Will you
en^ai^e that the tea shall not be landed? If so. 1 will an-

swer for I'hiladel])hia."' And they pledged their honor

that the tea should not be landed. November 17 the news
came from T^ondon that three ships having the East India

Company's tea on board had sailed for l^.oston. The next

day a Town Meeting was held with John Hancock. Mod-
erator, and this was the last time in which public senti-

ment was brought to bear upon the consignees. The meet-

ing was quiet and orderlv and its business cpiickly de-

spatched. The final answer of the consignees in writing

was recei\ed in which they say "that our friends in Kng-
land have entered into general engagements in our behalf,

merely of a commercial nature, which puts it out of our

power to complv with the recjuest of the town." After

reading the letter the meeting dissolved withc^ut comment.
Hutchinson, one of the consignees, says: "This sudden dis-

soUition struck more terror into the consignees than the

most violent resolves." John ScoUa}', Chairman of the

Board of Selectmen, told the consignees plainly that noth-

ing less than sending the tea back to England would satisfy

the people. (In Sunday. Xoveml)er 28, 1773. the ship

"Dartmouth." Cai)tain Hall, owned by Francis Rotch. the

Quaker. arri\ed in Boston with 114 chests of tea on lioard.

and anchored below the Castle. Inhere was intense excite-

ment when the fact became known. Despite the rigid ob-

servance of the Xew England Sabbath, the Selectmen held

a meeting immediatel}-. and remained in session until nine

o'clock in the evening, in expectation of receiving the pro-

posal of the consignees. These gentlemen could not be
found. The next day. bidding a temporary farewell to
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I'ostou, tlu-\ liMik lip their (|uarUTs ;it llic (asllc uii'lcr tlic

protection of r.ritisli suMii'i^. Sanuu'l Adams sent a sum-
nuMis to llir re innniltee and the- tii\\n> people to a mass
meetini; to he held in l'"anenil Mall, tin- next day. Monday.
A hand hill was distribntcd throughout the cit\- which read

as ft)llo\\s: "hriends. llrotliers. t ( )unlr\-men I That worst of

pla.^ues. the detested tea sliil)ped \i>r {h\-- \un-\ l)\ the h'.ast

India L"i>mi>any. is now arrixcd in this liarhor; the hour
of destruction, or manh- o])position to the machinations of

tyranny stares you in the face; every friend of his counti"y,

to himself, and ])osterit\\ is now callecl u])(in to meet at

Faneuil Hall at nine o'clock this da_\-, at which time the

bells ring, to make a united and successful resistance tc:»

this last and most destructive measure of administration."

A*^ nine o'clock November 29, 1773, nearly five thousand
people throni^ed in and aroimd I'aneuil Hall. At that time,

the hall was only about half as large as it is now, and it

was entirely inadecjuate to hold the vast concourse that

had come together. Jonathan Williams, a wealthy and in-

rt'-.ential citizen, was chosen Moderator. The Selectmen
were John Scollay, John Hancock, Timothy Newell,

Thomas Xewhall. Samuel Austin, Oliver Wendell and
John Pitts. The patriotic and efficient Town Clerk, Will-

iam Coo])er was also present. Samuel Adams, Dr. Joseph
\\'arren, John Hancock. Dr. Young and William Molineux,
all took part in the animated discussion. Samuel Adams
ofifered the follownng resolution which was unanimously
adopted: "Resolved, that the tea should not be landed, that

it should be sent back in the same bottoms to the place

whence it came, at all events, and that no duty shall be
paid on it." To better accommodate the vast crowd the

meeting adjourned to the "Old South.'' It is greatly to

be regretted that we have no record of the speeches deliv-

ered at that adjourned meeting. Governor Hutchinson
writing concerning this meeting said : "That nothing could

be more inflammatory than the speeches. Adams was
never in greater glory," and of consignees, he said: "They
apprehended that they would be seized, and may be tarred

and feathered, and carted,—an American torture, in order

to compel them to a compliance." Dr. Young held that

the only way to get rid of the tea was to "throw it over-

board," and this appears to be the first suggestion of what
actually happened. The citizens at the meeting sent word
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to the owner of the vessel, and to the captain, "that the

entn- of tlie tea, or the landins^" of it, would be at their

peril."

The ship was ordered to he moored at ( iriffin's Wharf, and

u watch of twenty-five men were appointed for the securiiv

of vessel and cargo, and Captain Edward Proctor was Cap-
tain of the guard that night. This guarding of the ship was
kept up until December i6, and the service was performed
with military precision. Every half hour during the night

the words, "all's well," passed from Sentry to Sentry. Some
of the "Solid men" were members of this guard, and among
them were Paul Revere, Benjamin Edes. John Hancock and
Henry Knox. The Oliver Wendell whom we have men-
tioned as one of the Selectmen of Boston, and a prominent
patriot, was a jtidge. His daughter, Sarah, married the Rev.

Abiel Holmes, the father of our w'ell beloved poet, Oliver

Wendell Holmes. The papers of these days were filled with

items concerning this tea question. In fact but little else was
talked about ; it was the all engrossing topic. On Tuesday,
December 14, Mr. Rotch, the owner of the Ship "Dartmouth,"
accompanied by Samuel Adams. Benjamin Kent and eight

others, applied to the Collector of the Port for a clearance.

The Collector promised to give an answer the next day, after

he had consulted with the Comptroller. The next day Mr.
Rotch, with the Committee, again went to the Custom House,
and the Collector and Comptroller were both present. ]\lr.

Rotch stated that he was compelled by the meeting to demand
a clearance for his vessel for London. This, the Collector em-
phatically refused to do until the tea was discharged. The
next day, December 16, 1773, will forever be memorable in

the Annals of Boston. The twenty days for a clearance ex-

pired that night. On the morrow the tea would be landed

under the protection of British soldiers and under the guns
of a British-man-of-war. Again, several thousand of the peo-

ple rallied in and around the "Old South Meeting House."
It was an assembly of quiet, thoughtful, but very determined
men, who, with anxious faces, awaited the outcome of the

meeting. The Committee reported the decision of the Col-

lector. Air. Rotch was directed to enter a protest at the

Custom House, and to apply to the Governor for a pass to

proceed at once with his vessel on its voyage to London. The
meeting waited to learn the result of Rotch's conference with
the Governor. The Governor tried to com])romise with Rotch,
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hill withdiu a\ail, Inr Mr. Udtili did not w i-^h l<i iiu-ur the ih

will of the ])C'()i)K'. I Ic \\a> a xouhil; man only twenty-three

years of a^e, and it nui^t he achnitted he was ])]aced in a very

hard position. Me was Anieri^'an hi irn and eanie ot an ex-

cellent Ouaker t"anhl\. Me ])k'aded that the ci ini])n >inise pro-

posed would ruin him. and as lie could not ohtain either a

clearance from the Collector or a i)ass from the ( iovernor for

his ships, thev would either he sunk hy the r>ritish hatteries

or captured and confiscated under the re\enue laws, h'.ven-

tually. as alfairs turned out. he escaped loss, as the luist India

Company i)aid him the freight due on the carooes of tea trans-

ported in his shi])s. After the Revolutionary War. his ship,

the "r.radford." was the first to display the American flai^' on
the river 'i'hames. (iovernor I lutchinson sternlv refused to

t^ive him a pass and thus the last door of conciliation was
closed.

When Mr. Rotch returned to the meetinm and told the re-

sult of his interview with the Governor, it was nearly six

oclock. "Darkness had set in. and the '( )ld South.' dimly

lighted with candles, was still tilled with an anxious and im-

patient audience." "Who knows," said John Rowe. "how tea

will mingle with salt water?" There was a cry and a hurrah,

and some tumult among the people, but the leaders .soon re-

stored good order. Dr. Young addressed the meeting, after

the decision of the (Governor was announced, and said, "that

Mr. Rotch was a good man and had done all in his power to

gratify the people, and charged them to do no hurt to his

person or his property." Samuel Adams then arose and ut-

tered these memorable words : "This meeting can do nothing

more to save the country." This was a signal for action and
there was a "war whoop" from the men at the church doors.

From the gallery came a voice: "Boston harbor a tea-pot to-

night. Ilurrah for (Irifhn's Wharf!" The Mohawks with
their hatchets were on hand ready to cut the ( iordian knot."

When order was restored the people, having manifested
great patience and caution, and having endeavored to preserve

the property of the East India Company, and return it safe

to its owners, then dispersed, giving three cheers as they left

the Old South Meeting House. John Rowe, who gave the vast

audience a hint of what might be expected, was a leading

merchant and patriotic citizen of Boston. He was for many
years a Selectman, Overseer of the Poor, and re])resentative

to the General Court anrl later, in January 1770. was chosen
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Cliainiian of the Loniniiltce to ti.\ the ])riee of iiiereliaiKhse

and hriiii;- to ])unishnient all offenders against the Act, for-
hidding- monopoly and forestalling, lie was a member of
the First Lodge of Freemasons in Boston and .Master of the
Lodge in I74() and Provincial (Iranrl Master in \j()j. Ko\ve"s

OhI l)iiii<i<tl Hdksi'. Cofiicr 'rrriiioiil (mil lliiirr.s Streets

Wharf is named in honor of this true friend of his country.

The Rowe Estate was sold in 1817 by the heirs, to Judge
William Prescott, and he lived there until his death in 1844.

as did also his son, \Vm. H. Prescott, the historian. The
house was taken down in 1845. '^'"'^1 the site is now covered
by the Bedford Street store of the J(irdan. Marsh Compan\'.
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\\\- \\A\c alrcaih alliuliil to llu' ( mxtii 1 )ra,n()ii 'ravcrn near

the norlhcrlv corner of I lanowr and I'nion Slreets, as a fa-

vorite niectini;- place of the i)alri()t>. JIk- St. Andrews Lodge
of Freemasons also met there and many of its leading; mem-
bers were active "Sons of l.il)erty ' and meniliers also of the

famous 'J'ea Party. We ha\t' mentioned two ]K)ints where the

"Merchants" met and arran_ged themselves for their descent

upon the tea ships. There was another im])()rtant rendezvous

where the South End Mohawks oathered. on the corner of

Mollis and Tremont Streets, and put on their feathers and

war paint. In this vicinity lived John Crane, Joseph Loverin^j^

and the Bradlees, also Captain Thomas llolter and Samuel
Fenno. Young- Lovering afterwards used to tell how he held

the light for Crane and other neighbors, as they disguised

themselves in Crane's shop.

GrilTin's Wharf, the point aimed at, was directly opposite

liutchinson Street, now Pearl Street, h'lounder Lane, a little

foot path, imder Fort Hill, wound around the margin of the

water and entered Hutchinson Street near the wharf. This

lane was afterwards widened and was called Broad Street,

but is now a part of Atlantic Avenue. The laying out of

llroad Street and consequent filling in nearly obliterated Grif-

fin's Wharf. Its legitimate successor was Liverpool Wharf.
One of the best, and probably most accurate accounts of the

Boston Tea Party is that published in the Massachusetts Ga-
zette, under date of December 2^, 1773 :

"Just before the dissolution of the meeting in the Old
South Meeting House, a number of brave and resolute men,
dressed in the Indian manner, approached near the door of

the Assembly, and gave a whar whoop which rang through
the house, and was answered b}- some in the galleries, but

silence was commanded, and a peaceable deportment enjoined

until the dissolution. The Indians, as they were then called.

re]Kiired to the wharf where the sliips lay that had the tea on
board* and were followed by hundreds of people to see the

event of the transactions of those who made so grotesque an
appearance. The Indians immediately repaired on board Cap-
tain Hall's ship, Avhen they hoisted out the chests of tea, and
when on deck stove them in with their hatchets and emptied
the tea overboard. Ilaving cleared this ship, they proceeded
to Capt. Bruce's, and then to Captain Coffin's. They applied

themselves so dexterously to the destruction of this com-
modity, that in the space of three hours they broke up three
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hundred and forty-two chests, which was the whole number
in those vessels, and dischar<^ed their contents into the docks.

When the tide rose it floated the broken chests and the tea

;

insomuch that the surface of the water was filled therewith, a

considerable way from the South part of the Town to Dor-

chester Neck and lodged on its shores."

There was the greatest care taken to prevent the tea being

purloined by the populace ; one or two being detected in en-

deavoring to pocket a small quantity were stripped of their

ac(|uisitions and roughly handled.

Horace E. Scudder in his most interesting book for boys,

entitled, "Boston Town," in writing of the Tea Party says

:

"There was one man in the crowd who thought it would be

a fine thing to carry oflf some of the tea, so he went on board
with the rest and slyly stuffed all he could into his coat pock-

ets and inside the lining. He was a Captain O'Connor of

Charlestown. One of the men who was at work destroying

the tea saw him do this, and as the Captain was leaving the

ship he sprang forward and caught him. O'Connor made a

jump and left his coat tails behind him. Mr. Hewes cried

out and let the people know what he had done, and as the

Captain tried to get away from the wharf, everybody in his

neighborhood helped him on with a kick, and the next day
Captain O'Connor's coat toils were nailed to the whipping
])ost in Charlestown."

It is worthy of remark that although a considerable quan-
tity of goods were still remaining on board the vessels, no
injury was sustained. Such attention to private property was
observed that a small padlock belonging to the captain of one
of the ships being broken another was procured and sent tc

him. The town was very quiet during the whole evening, and
the nigh.t following. Those who were from the country went
home with a merry heart, and the next day joy appeared on
almost every countenance, some on account of the destruction

of the tea, others on account of the quietness with which it

was efifected. One of the Monday's papers says : ''The

masters and owners are well pleased that the ships were thus

released." The value of the tea was ii8,ooo ($90,000). The
night was clear ; the moon shone brilliantly.

"It was not the deed of a lawless mob, but the well consid-

ered act of intelligent and determined men. One of the par-

ticipants. G. R. T. Hewes, whose portrait is in the Old State

House over the Registry Desk, published a little volume in
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1S35 in wliicli lie .ui\o .1 minihiT of iiu-iik-nts (.oniU'Clc-il with

llu' f\i-nl. \\v •-a\> : "Tlu' dis^uiM' ol ihr Indians \\a^ lia-^tiK'

l)rc'i)arc"(l. Manx arrayi-d tlicnisclxa-- in a ^-turc 1 m lorl Mill.

The ori.ninal number was fifteen oi" iwcnU. .\lan\ otluis di>-

t;uised thrmst'Ki's as hcst tlu'\ could and juinrd the partx.

While the crdwd wa-- ru^hin;^ down Milk Street to ( irit'tinV

\\ hart', lU'wes hini>ell' made hi> wa\ to a hlaeksniith's shoj)

on IJoylston Wharf where he hastih he^rimed hi^ tare with

suitable ])rei)aration, tlu'uee to the house of an ae(|uaintanee

near (Iriffin's Wharf, where he i^ot a bhuikel lo wrap around
Ills person." llewes" wliisthn^- talent, for which he was some-
w liat famous anionq his ae(|uaint;mces. procured him the ])()si-

tion of boatswain in tlie i)art\- tmder Captain Lendall I'itts.

which hoarded the 1)ri,!L;.

The Ih'itish S(jua(lron hiy in the stream less than a cpiarter

of a mile distant and its offieers witnessed the whole ])roceed-

ini^s. "Admiral IMonta.que was on shore at the time in the

house of a 1^ory named Coffin, on Atkinson (Congress)

Street. As the party returning- ]5assed Coffin's house, the Ad-
miral saw them, and opening- the window said. 'AVell, bovs,

you have had a fine, ])leasant evening for your Indian caper,

haven't you? Hut. mind, you have got to pay the fiddler yet."

"O, never mind.'" shouted I.endall Pitts, "never mind, Squire.

Just come out here, if you ])lease, and we will settle the bill

in two minutes." This caused a shout, the fife struck up a
lively tune, the Admiral shut the window in a hurrv, and the
company marched on."

luirly on the morning of the 17th, there was a long win-
row of the tea extending from the wharves down to the
castle. \\'ith a 15ritish scpiadron less than a cptarter of a

mile away, it seems strange that the party was not inter-

rupted. Very serious trouble was doubtless expected. It

may be that the authorities, the owners of the vessels, and
the consignees were glad to be extricated in this way from
a serious dilemma. A fourth tea ship was wrecked on Cape
Cod. A few chests of tea saved from the wreck were stored

at the Castle, by order of Governor Hutchinson. Paul
Revere carried the account of this destruction of the tea to

New York and Philadelphia ami the I'ostonians were highlv

extolled.

John Scollay, Chairman of the Board of Selectmen of

F)Oston, wrote: "We do console ourselves that we have
acted constitutionallv." "The most magnificent movement
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of all," wrote jcilin Adams in his diary. TlKjre is a dignitv,

a majest}-, a solemnit}- oi this last effort i^i the patriots that
1 greatly admire. The destruction of the tea is so bold, so
darinj;-. so firm, so intrepid and inflexible that it must have
important conse(|uences. and so lasting that I cannot but
consider it an epoch in history. The question is whether
the destruction of the tea was necessary? I apprehend
that it was absolute)}- and indisi)ensablv so. To let it be
landed would be giving u]) the principle of taxation bv
Parliamentary authority against wliicli the continent has
struggled for ten years."

The historian Ramsay says; "If the American position

was right in relation to taxation, the destruction of the tea
was warranted by the great law of self-preservat'on. For it

was not possible for them by any other means within the

compass of probability to discharge the duty they owed to
their country."

"It became." said Robert C W'inthrop. "a simple question
which shotild go under

—

15ritish tea or American libertv?

That volunteer band of lil)erty bovs performed their work-

better than the\- knew, averting contingencies which must
have caused immediate bloodshed, and accomplishing results

of the greatest importance to the American cause." When
the news reached England there was astonishment and indig-

nation. In the heated debates in Parliament one member
said: "The town of l')OSton ought to be knocked about their

heads and destroyed." Edmund lUirke made one of the

greatest efforts of his life for the repeal of the tea tax.

Colonel Barre told the House of Commons that if they

would keep their hands out of the pockets of the Ameri-

cans they would be obedient subjects. Johnston who had

been Governor of Florida, ])redicted that the exporting of

tea bv the East India Company was absurd and would end

in loss, and that if the proposed Boston Port Bill was

passed, the result would be a general confederacy to resist

the power of Britain and end in general revolt."

rH E D
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This house stood on the corner of Tremont and Hollis

Streets. On the 17th of ^larch, 1901, "The fioston Tea
Partv Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion" placed a bronze tablet on the Imilding on the corner
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of 'I'ri'iiK mt and Mollis Slic-ct>, lieariii- Uu' l'oll< )\\inL; iii-

script ii 111, \\/. :

( )n this spot >1(i(m1 tlu' lnuisi' in which Xat haiiic'l.

1 )a\ id, Thdiuas and Josiah I'radk'N . with lames
hulti'ii, assisted l)\ Sarah lli-adkw l-'ultDii. dis-

miisi-d tlUMUSclx t\s ;
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a good singer, oir- of his fjivoritc songs was regarding- the
Rattle of I'.unker Hill.

"We marched down to Charlestown ferry

And there we had a battle:

The shot it flew, like pepper and salt.

And made the old town rattle."

The liradlees. David, Thomas and Xathan. lived on the

southerlv corner of Hollis and Tremont Streets. Their

sister, .^'lrs. l^^dton. helped to disguise them, and followed

them to the wharf. They were in the figlit at Bunker Hill.

Samuel l'>nno, a South End boy, patriotic and courageous,

A\ho made a \d\v never to drink tea. wdiich he kept to the

day of his death. Samuel Gove, his father, was a Tory, who
sailed away with the British, March 17. ^77(^. Samuel was
one of the youngest members of that party, being but 15

years of age. He was one of the Boston school boys who,
at noonday and under the eyes of the British guard, car-

ried off and secreted the cannon from the gun house on the

corner of Tremont and AN'est Streets. Thomas Mackin, a

native of Staffordshire, England. He was wounded at

Bunker Hill while serving as Lieutenant of Artillery. He
was a fine engineer and assisted in laying out the works
of the American Army at Yorktown.

Major Thomas Melville was a member of the "Long
Room Club." He was at lUinker Hill and was selected by
Gen. Warren as one of his aids. He had command of a

batterv at Xantasket at the time the British evacuated

Boston, and discharged the first gun at the hostile ships

as the\- were sailing away. After the war he was Naval

Officer of the Port of Boston. William Molineux was a

distinguished and patriotic merchant of Boston, and like

Revere and Johonnot. he was of Huguenot descent. He
died in 1774 and it was a great loss to the patriot cause.

Jonathan Parker was a Roxbury farmer and a high Son of

Liberty. PTe brought safely through the British lines the

two cannon taken by Samuel Gove and his companions.

Parker brought a load of hay to town and took home a load

of manure, which he piled on top of the guns in the bottom

of the wagon. Lendall Pitts.—He commanded the division

that boarded the brig Beaver. The Pitts mansion, wdiere

the old patriots loved to gather, stood on the site of the
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Il(i\\;ii-(l Atliiiicinii. i'itlv Stin-ri pciiicluntr^ the i!;inu- <<f

this iidtcil l';iinil\. I'oin- ln(•Inlll•^^ ni ihi^ |;miil\ ;irc uritni-

iiu'iith ;i>Miciatf(l with the I'.c^ti'ii Tea l'an\. It was

C.i])taiii Tilts wli., hail tln' r.ill()<niy willi tlu' I'.ritisli ad-

miral as his (hxision was rctiirnin!^ from their scr\ ire. \o
one of their descendants hearini;- the name is siirvi\ in- in

I'oston. Capt. Ilenry Trentiss was l)()rn in Medtiehl and

was the son of l\cv. Joshua IVentiss who, for forty-tive

years, was pastor of the Ijolhston Chtircli. ("apt. Prentiss

served in the l\e\ < ihitionary Army at Canihridi^e, T.f.ns:

Island, and at Trenton, lie and his brother. A|)pleton. were

the first to introduce into New luii;land the art of printing

calico. He lived in a stone house at the head of Hanover
Street. Cokmel lulward I'roctor was a prominent citizen

and military ol^cer of lioston. He commanded the guard

on the "Dartmouth" on the night of November 29. 1773.

He was an importer of West India g(K)ds at the sign of

the "Schooner" on l-ish Street at the Xorth hind. He
served in the Revolntionar\- War and was a mend)er of the

Committee of Correspondence and Safety. Colonel Ilenry

Purkett was 18 y^ears of age at the time of his service in

the lV:)ston Tea Party. Enlisting as a soldier in the Revo-
lutionary Army, he served the full term, was at Trenton
and 1)rand}'wine and was a Sergeant in Count Pulaskki s

Cavalry. After the war he conducted a very successful

business as a cooper on South Street, joining a company
of cavalrv after the war he went through all the grades to

Colonel. A member of St. Andrews Royal Arch Chapter,

this encomium was passed upon him at his death by his

b'"other Masons: "L'prightness and exactness were promi-

nent traits of his character, and universal love and charity

for all mankind were sincerelv exhibited in all his social

intercourse. He had troops of friends, but it is not known
that he ever had an enemy."

William Russell, on returning to his home on Temple
street after the tea party, took off his shoes and carefully

dtisted them over the fire, in order that no tea should re-

main, and saw every particle consumed. He served as

Sergeant-Major and Adjutant in Craft's Artillery Reg"iment

in the Rhode Island campaign. Afterwards he joined a

privateer, was captured, and kept in Mills Prison, Ply-

mouth. J'^ngland, for nearly three years. He served later

in another privateer, was again taken prisoner and confined
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in that horrible prison ship tlie "Jersey," at Xcw York.

His privations and sufferings caused his early death.

Joseph Shed was a carpenter by trade and worked upon

Faneuil Hall durinj; its rebuilding- and enlargement. He
v.-as intimately associated with Samuel Adams and other

leading patric^s, before and during the Revolutionary War.
H's residence Avas on Milk Street, where the Equitable Life

Insurance Company's liuilding now stands. In his house

a number of persons belonging to the Tea Party arrayed

themselves, December 16. 1773. Samuel Adams was a fre-

quent visitor at his house and Shed's grandson has the

china punch bowl out of which the old patriot drank when
Independence was declared. Samuel Sprague. the father

of the banker poet, Charles Sprague. was born in Hingham
and was 20 years of age when he assisted in throwing the

tea overboard. To disguise himself he climbed the roof

of a low building, which had a stove pipe for a chimney,

where he obtained a lot of soot and blacked his face. He
lived in a two-story wooden house, Xo. 38 Orange (now
V.ashington) Street, directly opposite Pine Street. Gen-

e'-al Ebenezer Stevens was a distinguished artillery ol^cer

in the Continental Army. When the Boston Port Bill went
into operation he removed to Providence and he and John
Crane were partners in the business of carpentering. He
was made First Lieutenant of Crane's Artillery Train and

served through the Siege of Boston, was made Captain in

Knox's Artillery Regiment and took part in the Expedition

to Canada. On the surrender of Burgoyne he was ap-

pointed Lieutenant-Colonel, and was assigned to Colonel

Lamb's Regiment, taking part in Lafayette's operations in

Virginia, and at Yorktown he commanded the artillery,

a'ternating with Lamb and Carrington. After the war he

became one of the leading merchants of New York. Dr.

Elisha Story during the Revolutionary War, was Surgeon

in Colonel Little's Essex Regiment. He fought as a Vol-

unteer at Lexington and also at Bunker Plill until obliged

to remove a wounded friend to Winter Hill, where he

spent the night caring for the wounded. He was with

Washington at Long "island. White Plains and Trenton.

His oldest son. Joseph, became Associate Justice of the

Supreme Court of the United States." Dr. Story was a

"skillful physician and a man of great benevolence of heart."

C;)])tain J«isiah Wlu-eler lived in lialf a double lionse Xo
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3^' ( )r;mi^i- Strci't, lt\ llu' side oi" Saimicl S]>i;iL;iir. 11
1-

connnaiulcd a Cdiiipam iil' '.Minute Men" at the ( ipiMiiiiij;'

of tlu' I\c\i ilutii Ml, most 111' wliiiiii Wire skilled carpt'iitcT.s

and joiners, and 1)\ \\'asliin^t< >n's inder. he sn|)evintended

tlu' erection ol' tlie t'orts on I )< ircliester llei.^lits. lie was
em|)l()_\i'd in building tlie present State IIhum' i in I'.eacnn

TTill. I )r. Thomas N'ouni; was a most conspicnous Hi^ure

in llu' earl\ I\evolutionar\- moveemnls in T.oston. "lie

\vas the first President of the Ndrth I'.nd ("aueus."" March

5, 1771. lie delivered the first oration ci miniemi irati\ e of

the Boston Massaere, at tlie .MannfacturinL^ llduse in llani-

ilton Place. He was an army sur.^eon in \J'/(h and was after-

wards a resident of Philadelphia. ( )f the Tea Tarty, abont

25 were I'ree Masons, and a lar<;e ntmiber were niemht'rs of

the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company.

frf^SS^'S'??^

V'v, I'd rill TithhI.



'Crijr Boston ^ovt Bill, 1774

The general opposition of the Colonies to the princijjle of
"taxation without representation" had proved of great annoy-
ance to the British Government. The tax on tea and the arbi-

trary measures to enforce it had brought matters to a crisi:.

in Aiuerica. ( )ne sentiment and one determination pervaded
the Colonies. Taxation was to receive its decisive blow.
"Whoever submitted to it was an enemy to his country." We
have already noted the bold action of the patriots in the Bos-
ton Tea Party. It was done so orderly and so systematically

that His Majesty's ministers and the British Parliament saw
that it was not the rash and intemperate proceeding of a mob,
but the resolute, well considered act of sober reflecting citi-

zens, for those engaged in the work dispersed quietly to theii

homes without tumult. When the news of the Boston Tea
Party reached England, early in 1774, King (ieorge sent a

message to Parliament asking that body to devise means for

the immediate suppression of tumultuous proceedings in the

Colonies. The House of Commons replied that he should be

sustained in eiforts to maintain order in America. Angry
debates followed. P)urke says: "That the House of Commons
became as hot as Paneuil. Hall or the Old South Meeting

House." The ^linisterial Party said: "There is open rebellion

in America and it must be punished." The opposition replied:

''Repeal your unjust laws and deal righteously with the

Americans and there will be peace and loyalty there." TUit

the House adopted the Resolutions pledging its support to the

King and his ministers by an overwhelming vote. With such

an endorsement both the King and his subservient tool, Lord

North, determined to severely punish Boston, and the Boston

Port Bill was submitted and passed. It provided for the re-

moval of the Custom House. Courts of Justice and Ciovern-

ment officers of all kinds from Boston to Salem ; all lading

and unlading of goods, wares and merchandise were to cease

in the town and harl)or of Boston, on and after the 4th of

June. It also jjrovided that when the rebellious town should

fully and huml)ly sul)mit to royal authority tlie King should

107
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li.iw the powiM- til (i|Hii ilir ]i()]i and ixsioic llir ( lovcnimciit
business. "Xorlh juslilied tlie it)ea->nie l)\- asserliiiL; that IjOS-

lon was the rin<;leacler in every riot and ah\a\s set the ex-
ample which others followed.'" "Me l)elie\ed se\('ie ])iinish-

ment w^otild strike terror throui^hout the Colonies and so

hrinj^ the Americans in subjection to the Crown." .\nothcr
member of the 1 lotise said: "Uostonians ou^ht to haw their

town knocked about their ears and tliey ou^iit to l)e de-

stroyed." lUirke boldly told them: "Tlie l)ill is uniust since

it bears upon the city of Uoston, while it is notorious that all

.\merica is in tlanies. You are contending; for a matter which
the Uostonians will not <;ive up (|uietly."" JUit all the i)ersua-

sions and warnin<;s fell on deaf and prejudiced ears for the

Boston Port P)ill became a law. The Kin*;- sii^ned it on tiie

31st of March 1774. ( )ne historian says: "It was the fatal

knife of vivisection that severed the American ]:)eople from
their unnatural mother. The wound was made non-healable

from the searino- o-jven it hy the unri.qhteous acts which fr)l-

lowed." The success attendin<i" his efforts in i'arliament with

the Boston Port ]>ill. emboldened Lord North to introduce

other oppressive measures and soon followed a bill for better

regulating- the government of Massachusetts IJay. which, in

all its provisions w^as an attempt to subvert the Charter of

Massachusetts, and a declaration of war ujwn the rights of the

people of the j^rovince. This bill also passed both Houses
of Parliament. Inill of arrogance and hatred, he gave a third

turn to his engine of oppression, and this was a bill providing

for a trial in England of all persons charged in the Colonies

with murders committed in support of government. It was
intended as a guaranty of comparative safety to those w-ho

might shoot or bayonet "rebels" in the name of the King^

Colonel Barre denounced it "as the most extraordinary reso-

lution ever heard in the Parliament of England. It ofifers

new^ encouragement to military insolence already so insup-

portable. Americans are deprived of a right which belongs

to every human creature, that of demanding justice before a

tribunal of impartial judges." King George knew that such

arbitrary measures would have to be enforced by the mili-

tary arm, so a fourth bill was passed providing for the

quartering of troops in America. The Boston Port Bill

leached Boston early in May 1774. Just a few^ days pre-

vious. Governor Hutchinson was superseded by General

Gage, as Governor of ^^ilassachusetts. The Sons of Liberty
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in Xcw York sent llu-ir synipatliN to llostoii and entreated

her patriots to stand tirni in their snpport of these opposi-

tion measures. All the Colonies saw, in the Boston Port
Jiill, the dangers foreshadowed to their liberties. Xew
York suggested a (reneral Congress of the Colonies, and it

was approved by all. .^o originated the famous First Con-
tinental Congress, which convened in 1774. General Gage
on his arrival in Boston, was most courteously received by
the citizens of Boston, and a militia company, commanded
by John Hancock escorted him to the State House. Gen-
eral Gage thought that reconciliation was near at hand, and
the ])eople were ready to submit. But his hopes must have
been dispelled the next morning when he learned that dur-

ing the night an effigy of Hutchinson had been hung in

front of Hancock's house. The next day after the arrival

of the Act, a town meeting of the citizens was called for a

conference of citizens and of the Comiuittees of nine towns
on "the critical state of pubHc afifairs," and Samuel Adams
presided at the meeting". The cause of Boston became the
cause of all the colonies. From the forum and the pulpit

and in the columns of the newspapers, the Port Bill was
denounced. At meridian on June 14, 1774, the port v.-as

closed. The church bells in Philadelphia and elsewhere
were muffled and tolled a funeral knell. "The law was rig-

idly enforced. Not a vessel of any kind was allowed to be
iised in the harbor. Not a pound of hay, not a sheep or a

calf Could be brought in from the islands : not a stick of

timber or package of merchandise could be taken by water
from wharf to wharf. Not a parcel of goods could be fer-

ried across the Charles. Business of all kinds was immedi-
ately and completely paralyz-^d. A cordon of ^var vessels

enclosed the town and the arrival of several regiments
made Boston an immense garrison." The British ministry
authorized (iage to order his soldiers to shoot down citizens

who should not be docile, and all officers and soldiers guiliy

of homicide in America were to be taken to England for trial

as by the law to which we have already referred, (ieneral

Gage had orders to arrest when he should deem prudent

to do so, Samuel Adams, John Hancock, and Dr. Joseph
Warren and send them to England to be tried for treason.

Adams knew this and with the halter abotit his neck he said

of his beloved and stricken Boston: "She suffers with dignity,

and rather than submit to the humiliating terms of an edict.
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barbarous ht'MHul incrrdrnl uikKt tlu' uiosi ah^dluU' iinmaix'li v

slio will put tlu' malice ol l\rann\- to the Nc-vcresl ir^t. An
empire is ri^iuL; in Amei'iea ami I'liilain 1)\- her multi])lie(l

oppressions, is achicvinj; that independency which she drea^ls.

\Vo have a jiost to maintain to desert wliich would entail

u|ion u> the curses ot posterit\'." The ultcM" pi'< istration ot

business in lloston i)roduced \\i(k'S])read suft'eriug- and it af-

fected all classes, hut they had iaith that deliverance wouM
come and thev endured the severe chastisement with e(|ua-

nimitv. "'J^he wharves of I'oston were deserted, her ware-

houses closed and i^rass was ^rowinj.;- in her streets. 1 ler onte

wealthv citizens were reduced to i)()verty, and there was no

eni])loyment for the ])oor, hut the s])irit of her people was

undaunted. They were cool, slux'wd and sensible, equal to

the emert;ency. and in the i;anie of <li])lomacy were more than

a match for ( ieneral Ciage, the I'.ritish Commander, dliey

kept the town meetini^s ahve indetinitely, meetinj;- in b'aneuil

Hall, and from thence adjourning- to the Old South Meetins;-

House. There were soldiers at every turn, and cannon so

placed as to menace their lives and property. .\o rash or

foolish acts marred the dignity of their fortitude." hOod was

sent from the outside to the suffering poor.

The generous citizens of the South sent them rice, with

words of cheer and encouragement. The Northern Col-

onies sent them grain and sheep and beeves and money.

Even the City of London, in its corporate capacity, sent

them three-quarters of a million of dollars for the relief of

the poor of Boston. The people of Marblehead and Salem

offered the free use of their wharves and stores to the mer-

chants of Boston, for they scorned to profit by the misfor-

tunes of their neighbors. General Cage, although backed

by British bayonets, did not dare to make use of them ex-

cept in an extremity. The flaming proclamations wdiich

he issued from time to time excited the ridicule of the

patriots. He was more puzzled by the forbearance of the

people than by their defiance. The air was full of tlie s])irit

of insurrection, yet no one committed overt acts of treason.

There w^ere handbills and new^spai)ers of an inflamamtory na-

ture, but all within the confines of the law. Several times

he was on the point of arresting Hancock and Adams, but

such an act might have cost him his life. Late in the sum-

mer he erected fortifications across Roxbury Xeck. This
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aroused the iiKlii^natiou of the people, who foresaw their al)-

solute enslavement. "The Uoston carpenters, although suf-

fering- from enforced idleness would not work on these forti-

fications at any price. He heard that there was g^un-powder at

Charlestown and Cambridg'e. belong-ing^ to the province

and sent out troops to seize it. and the indignation of the

people rose to fever heat."

A few days later a rumor went through the Province
that war had begun in lioston, and that the King's troops

were murdering the citizens. In thirty-six hours the whole
country of two himdred miles had the news, and the

]\Iinute Men seized their arms and started for Boston. If

General Gage had been a wise man, he would have paused, and
heeded such an object lesson. But he broke up the eight

military companies in the town, composed of patriots, and
dismissed John Hancock from the command of the Inde-

pendent Corps of Cadets. That body, indignant at the

treatment of their beloved Commander, sent a committee
to General Gage at Salem, surrendered the flag which he
had presented to the Corps, and notified him that they had
disbanded themselves. Gage, who was never diplomatic

or conciliatory when facing the irritated citizens, com-
])letelv l(Tst his temper and berated tlie committee soundlv.

On the r)th of ( )ctober the Continental Congress passed the

following- resolution :

—

"Resolved, That this Congress a])prove the opposition

of the inhabitants of IMassachusetts I'ay to the Execution

of the late Acts of Parliament, and if the same shall be

attempted to l)e carried into execution by force in such

case, all America ought to su])port them in their opposi-

tion."

"That resolution was like the luminous writing on the

wall warning- Belshazzar of impending danger." But stub-

born and vindictive King George w^as blind and deaf and

this Resolution goaded him to an insane frenzy, and he

proclaimed his American subjects, "rebels." King George ex-

])ressed his ultimatum with bitter emphasis and scorn, in these

words: "The New England governments are now in a state of
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rebellion. lUows must decide wlietlier tlie\ ;m"c to Ik- snl)iect

to this countrx or to he independent."

At a session ot r.-irlianunt held |;inu;ir\ Jo, 1775. iJen-

jaiiiin I'^ranklin was present 1)\ in\ itation of Lord
(hathani. wlin. taking- him hy the arm, introduced him to

the iloorkeepers. saving" as he did so. "'This is Dr. I'>ank-

lin. whom 1 woidd have admitted to the house." I )urinq-

the session. Lord C hatham. leaning' upon hi-- crutch, in a

clear voice ])rop()sed an address to the Kini;. askin;^- him
to immediately despatch to ( ieneral (la^e an order to re-

move his forces from liostou as soon as the rigors (jf the

season would permit. "I wish, luy lords." said Chatham,
"not to losi' a day in this urg"eut crisis. An hour now lost

may ])roduce years of calamity. T contend not for indul-

gence, hut justice to America. The spirit which now re-

sists your taxation in America is the same which formerly

opposed wars, benevolence and shij) money in I'inoiand

;

the same which established the essential maxim of vour
liberties, that no subject of Eng-land shall be taxed but bv
his own consent."

In concludino- his great speech, this noble plea for ju.s-

tice in dealing with America, he paid a high compliment to

the wisdom and discretion of the Continental Congress,

which is a complete refutation of some of these latter day

"loyalists'" who have tried to smirch the character of the

leading patriots of Boston, and to belittle the intelligence

of the American people. He said : "When your lordships

look at the papers transmitted to us from America, when
vou consider the decency, firmness and wisdom, you can-

not but respect their course and wish to make it your own.

For myself. I must avOAV. that in all my reading.—and I

have read Eucvdides. and have studied and admired the

master States of the world—for solidity of reasons, force

of sagacity and wisdom of conclusion, under a complica-

tion of different circumstances, no nation, or body of men,

can stand in preference to the (ieneral Congress at Phila-

delphia.

"The histories of Greece and Rome give nothing equal to

it; and all attempts to impose ser\itude upon such a

mighty continental nation must be vain—must be fatal.

We shall be forced, ultimately, to retreat ; let us retreat

while we can : not w hen we must. These violent acts
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must l)c rci)t'alc(l : \(iu will rci)eal thciii. 1 pledge myself
for it. 1 stake my reputation on it. Vou will in the end
repeal lliem. Axuid, then, this humiliating- necessity.

"With a dignity heconiing your exalted station, make the

hrst advance to c-incord. peace and hapi)iness, for that is

your true dignity. Concession comes with hetter grace
from superior power, and estal)lishes solid confidence in

the fotindations of affection and gratitude. Be the first

to spare; throw down the weapons in your hands.

In conckision, my lords, if the ministers thus persevere
in misadvising and misleading the King, 1 will not say
they can alienate the affections of his stihjects from his

crown; but 1 will affirm, they will make the crown not

worth his wearing. 1 will not say that the King is be-

trayed, but 1 will pronounce that the Kingdom is undone."
This bold speech aroused the King to great anger and ex-

pressed his desire for the arrival of the day "when decrepi-

tude, or old age sk'Otdd put an end to Chatham, as a trum-
pet of sedition."

"All through March and April, 1775, Boston was a caul-

dron of intense feeling. ( lage had been irresolute and
timid, l)tit no\v he resolved to nip rebellion in the bud, and
proposed to seize John Hancock and Samuel Adams, as

arch traitors, and send them to England, for trial on a

charge of treason, also to send out troops to Concord and
other places and seize all the munitions of war which the

people had gathered and he fixed up(Mi the night of April

i8th as the time for carrying his plans into exectttion."

The secret leaked out and when the iSth of April came,
the patriots watched everv movement of the British troops

with the keenest interest. Lord Percy, who was one of

Gage's confidants, heard a group of citizens conversing as

he was crossing the Common and one of them said, "the

P)ritish will miss their mark." "What mark?" said Percy.

"The cannon at Concord," wa< the re]dy. Percy at once

informed General Gage, who immediately isstied orders

to his guards not to allow any one to leave the city that

night. It was too late. \\'illiam Dawes had gone over the

Neck to Roxbury with a message from Warren to Hancock
and Adams, and Warren and Re\ere were at Charlestown
awaiting the development of events. Re\ere had engaged
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lii> friend \\-\\nian. si.'xt< n "t the North ( ( hri^l ) (,'hui"cli

to give him a linu'l\ ->iuiial. Me said to his Irit-nd:—

"I t" the l'>riti'>h march
L)V hind, ur sea, from the town tonioht,

Hang- a lantern aloft in the helfry areh

( )f the Xcrlh C'hurcli t^wer, as a signal li.i;'ht.

()ne. if hy land, and two, if hy sea.

And I, on the opposite shore will he

Ready to ride and s])read the alarm.

Through e\»M-y Middlesex village and farm,

For the eoiintry folk to he \\\) and to arm!"

And thus was ushered in that "glorious morn at Lex-

ington."



Tin Miiiiih Man Stutdr on Lrj-infilon Common

"By the rude bridg-e that arched the flood.

Their flag- to April's breeze unfurled.

Here once the embattled farmers stood

And fired the shot heard 'round the world.'"

Ralph Waldo Emerson.



Hrriiiflton iind Conrorti

^pril U\ 1773

rr('\i()Us tc) llic l)attlc of 1 A'xiiii;ton the Patriots saw that

it was llieir paramount duty to provide rui orj^ani/.cd mili-

tary force in defence of their rij^hts and ])ro])erty. Two
montlis previous to the l)attle. then- was a thorough mih-

tar\- orj^anization of the I'rovince. The eoni])any of ".Min-

ute Men" in each town was made up of vohmteers from its

able bodied men. and these companies were will (hilled.

Massachusetts had 15.000 men ready for the onset. Dr.

Warren saw that a conflict was inevitable in the immediate

future and he advised ."^anuiel Adams and John liancock not

to return to Boston, but to remain in Lexin.^ton. General

( iai^e had recei\ed imperative orders from hjiqland to seize

the two men and hold them as traitors.

The object of the expedition to Concord was not only to

destrov supplies bel(Mi_<a,"inq- to tlie Patriots, but to take these

two men, l)ut the midnight ride of Paul Revere thwarted

the plan of the British Cieneral. A larg-e amount of military

supplies had been accumulatino- in Concord, 'idu're were

21,549 firearms, 17441 pounds of powder, 22191 pounds of

musket balls, and 144.699 flints. 15,000 canteens, iioo tents,

1000 iron soup pots. A large supply of wheelbarrows, pick

axes, axes^ spades, etc. ( )f commissary supplies they had a

larg-e amount of flour, rice, salt beef, salt fish and molasses,

and many cannon of various sizes. As can readily be seen

the destruction of these supplies would have been a serious

loss to the patriots. There was also quite an accumulation

of stores at Worcester. General Gag"e had his spies out in

various directions to ascertain the amount and location of

supplies and to report as to the best method of seizings them.

One of them, a British soldier 22 years of age said: "The
General asked what I thouglit of destroying the stores at

Concord, only 18 miles. 1 stated tliat T tliought 500
mounted men might go to Concord in tlie night and de-

stroy the stores and return safe, but to go with 1000 foot

to destroy the stores the country would be alarmed, and the

176
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i^-reater part of tlu'iii would l)e killed or taken." Tlu' result

])roved the soundness of liis judgment. 1 lie night of April

1 8th was clear and just as the moon was rising the Uritish

troops bound for Lexington were landing at Lechmere
Point, Cambridge. lUit Revere was ahead of them and on a

swift and ])owerful horse was speeding towards Lexington.

At Charlestown Xeck, he was almost captured by British

of^cers, but escaped by turning back towards Charlestown.

and taking the Aledford road. He reached Clark's house

in Lexington, a little after midnight, and liurriedl\- in(|uired

//'// 7,- Chirl.- House. I.i .[ill 111 1)11

for Mr. Hancock of Sergeant Alunroe. who with eight men
were guarding the house. "Don't make so nuich noise."

said the Sergeant, "the family have just retired, and I am
directed not to allow them to be disturbed b\ an\ noise."

"Noise," exclaimed Revere, "you will have noise enough
before long. The Regulars are coming out." He knocked
on the door, and Mr. Clark, the owner of the house inquired.

"Who is there?" Revere answered, "I want to see Mr.

Hancock." Hancock, who was in bed, but not asleep, recog-

nized the voice of the messenger, and called out, "Come in.

Revere, we are not afraid of you." When they heard the

storv of the impending danger the whole house was astir.

Mr. Dawes, another messenger of the Committee of Safety,

who took the route to Lexington, via Roxbury. arrived and

confirmed Revere's statement. After a light refreshment.
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Rfvcrc and Mawo .slarU'd lOi- (Oiu-ord. warning; tlu' in-

liabitants 1)\ tlu- \\a\, as Ki'xcrr liad done l)i't\\ ecu Mcdtord

and I .cxiii^ti >n. Tlux wvvv nviTtakrn 1)\- I )i". Samuel I'rcs-

coll. who had l)ccn wooinL; a \<iiin^- l.adx in Lcxinjai'ton, and
hi' joiufd ihcni in ihrir jialric^tir errand. They had .q'one

l)Ul a short distance when Rewrt' and 1 )a\ves were sur-

ronn(K'd h\ >oine llrilish ot'tieers. and captured. I'rt'seott

dashed o\-er a stone wall on his active horse, thus eluding-

capture, and i)ushed on to Concord, where he g^ave the

alarm at two o'clock on the morniuL;- of April kj. The
Uritish officers ([uestioneil Rexcre and I )awes, but recei\ed

onl\- evasive answers. While they were threatening; the

])risoners, a clun-ch hell was heard U) ring- and then another,

and one of tlu' ])risoners said to them: "Idie bells are ring--

ing", the town is alarmed—von are dead men." The officers

took fright, left their ])risoners and fled post haste to lioston.

The alarm aroused the "Alinute Afen" who seized their

guns and at two o'ch^ck in the morning they assembled in

front of the meetinghouse, where they loaded their guns
with ]>(^w(ler and ball. The roll was called by brave Captain

John Parker and seventy-five ])atriots responded "Here."
As the air was chilly, and the invaders had not yet appeared,

the men adjourned to the shelter of the meetinghouse.
Colonel Smith, the connnander of the British force was a

prudent man. and noting- the uprising of the people, and
listening- to the alarm bells, he despatched a messenger to

Boston for reinforcements. Major Pitcairn was ordered to

])ush ra])idly on through Lexington, and seize the bridge at

Concord. He seized and held every man whom he met on his

route. Just at dawn, he and his redcoats came in sight of the

patriots drawn up on Lexington Common. The^• halted and
loaded their muskets. Captain l^arker had instructed his men
not to fire unless fired u]X)n. hut he said "if they want to have
a war, let it begin here." There was no wavering in that little

patriot band, as the}' were to meet the veterans of many bat-

tlefields. "Pitcairn and ome of his officers galloped forward,
waving their swords over their heads, the troops rushing after

them on the "double quick."" "Disperse, you villains! Lay
down your arms. Why don"t you disperse, you rebels ! Dis-
perse!" said the Major.
The "Minute Men" made no reply and held their ground.

Pitcairn, wheeling his horse, and waving his sword, shouted to

his men, "Press forward ! Surround the rascals." .Some of the
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British soldiers fired off random shots, o\'er the heads of the

Americans, but without eff'ect. The "Minute Men'" had scru-

ples about firing" until their own lilood had been spilled. "l*it-

cairn was irritated by their stubborn obstinacy, and drawing"

his pistol, discharged it, and at the sanie moment shouted to

his soldiers. "Fire!" A volley from the front ranks followed

the order with fatal effect, some Americans fell dead, or were
mortally wounded, and others were badly hurt. There was no
further hesitation on the part of the "Minute ]\len."" "Ihe
conditions of their restraint, were fulfilled. The blood of their

comrades had been shed, and as the shrill fife of young Jona-
than Harrington set the drum to beating, they returned the fire

with spirit but not with fatal eft'ect. dd"ie l)lood of .\merican

citizens stained the green grass on Lexington Common, but no
ISritish soldier lost his life in that memorable conflict. Cap-
tain Parker realizing that his little band was in danger of be-

ing overpowered and perhaps massacred liy a greatly su])eri()r

force, ordered his men to disperse. As thev did so the liritish

continued to fire, the Americans returned the shot with spirit,

and sought safety behind stone walls and buildings. Four of

the "Minute Men" w^ere slain by the first fire and four after-

"wards and ten were wounded. Only three of the British were
wounded, with Pitcairn's horse. "The bells that rang out on
that warm April morning", the mercury marking 85 degrees in

the shade, at noon, tolled the knell of British domination in the

thirteen colonies !" Colonel Smith came up with his detach-

ment of troo])s and joined Pitcairn, and after having given

three cheers in token of their victory, they started off' for Con-
cord, in high spirits and confident of success. The news of the

conflict on Lexington spread with almost lightning speed

through the town with the cry, "To arms ! To arms ! the war
has begun !" At ^^'orcester the men left their farming"

implements in the fields, the citizens left their homes, and
the ^Minute Men Avere soon on the march, and what hap-

l)ened at Worcester was repeated at other towns. It showed
the spirit and determination of the peoj^jle. Dr. Prescott

reached Concord, twenty minutes after he left Revere and

Dawes. Tie met Amos Melvin. the sentinel at the Court House
and told him the regulars were coming", who seized the bell

rope and rang out such a vehement alarm, that the whole town

was aroused and the villagers were soon on the streets. The
first to appear, with a gun, was the Rev. William Emerson, tne
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liclii\C(l |);i->tiii' 1)1 llir liiwii. ;in(l tlu- Miiiulc Wcu r:\\\-\vA ai-(»iiii(l

luni oil iIk' \ill;iu;c .l^iwii. '\'\w\ lifard the Ixioni ot" llir mm--
at 1 .cxiiii^tdii. and llu'v iua<K' ihrir pix'paratioii^ In w\k-\ i1k-

invaders. Moii. women, and cliildrcn woi-kcd \ ii^oronslv to

remove the cannon and stores to a ])lace of safetw The Ven-
eral)le James ISarrett. in i(S4S. ihcn Xf> \i,ars of :v^v. ^ave a
vivid acconnl of tliat day. I Ic said : "I was a lad. fourteen \ears
old. 1 eotdd not carr\ a muskel. hut 1 C'^wV] dri\c oxrn. Stout

ouse

men and women could load carts with stores and then boys

and girls of my age would go. one on each side of the oxen
with goads, and whip them into a trot, and so we carried aw^ay

the stores, and hid them under ])ine boughs, before the British

regulars ai)peared."' The Minute Men formed a battle line, be-

ing veterans of the I'rench and Indiau wars. They fell back to

a spot on the Common under command of Col. James Barrett,

on a hill, about eighty rods from the centre of the village,

w hich was hardly accomplished when the redcoats and flashing-

bayonets of the regulars were seen a quarter of a mile down
the road. Some proposed to begin the fight where they stood.

but cooler and wiser heads, seeing the odds against them, ad-

vised falling back a little distance, wdiere thev would be much
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stronoer bv reason of the militia that was comiiiii' in to their

aid. They took post on rising- f^^round just beyond the Xorth
liridije about a mile from Concord Common. "The IJritish en-

tered Concord in two (hvisions. Smith and I'itcairn remained
in the town, and sent six companies to secure the bridi^es, pre-

vent the mihtia from crossins^; them, and to discover and de-

stroy the secreted stores, the hiding place of which had been
revealed by the Tories. A ])arty went to the house of Colonel

liarrett. expecting to find stores there, but were disappointed.

The marauders could find but little for wliich they eame.
The people did their work well that morning. They demanded
refreshments of Mrs. liarrett and offered to ])ay for them. She
refused the money, saying: "We are commanded to feed our
enem\' if he hungers." In the village they broke open sixty

barrels of Hour, one half of which was afterwards saved. The\'

broke the trunions of several cannon, burned sixteen cannon
wheels, a few barrels of wooden trenchers and spoons, cut

down the Liberty Pole and set the Court House on fire. The
Committee of Safety did their work well in the hiding of

stores and supplies. This r)ritish raid, so meagre in results,

was about as poorly planned as it possibly could be. I'.y ten

o'clock the little force of Continentals had increased to four

hundred for the Minute Men from Carlisle, Chelmsford, Wes-
ton, Littleton and Acton, came Hocking in, and they numbered
about half as many as the Regulars. Major I'.uttrick, of Con-
cord, took command. They saw the smoke rising from the

village. They were a little l:)and standing for the defence of

their homes and the question arose in their minds, "What shall

we do? Would it l^e treason to attack liritish troo])s who were
destroying their property and tram])ling on their rights?" They
took counsel of their duty and acted promptly. Thev ])ressed

forward in double file, with trailed arms to drive the [hMtisli

from the North Bridge, which the British were tr\ing to de-

stroy. As Atajor Buttrick and his men rushed forward to save

it, tlie Regulars opened fire on them. Captain Davis, of Acton.
and one of his company were killed, when liuttrick shouted,

"I""ire, fellow soldiers, for (iod's sake, fire!"

The Minute Men delivered a full volley which killed three

of the British and wounded several others. Several other shots

were fired, when the British retreated and the Minute Men
took possession of the bridge. At noon the whole invading

force was in full retreat toward Lexington. The whole coun-

try was in arms, as a British officer expressed it. "the Ameri-
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cans scenicd lo dnij) from the clouds." \\\ the middle of the

forenoon, the British sent to ISoston for re-inforcements and
at 2 o'clock Earl P'ercy came into Lexin,y;ton at the head of

1,100 men. The war had really hei^un and in <^ood earnest.

In open hiohways, in wooded ravines and hehind stone walls,

fences and huildint^s, the exasperated yeomanry attacked the

panting" and fleeinq- British re.ijulars. Man after man fell dead
in the ranks, or \\as hadlv wounded, until L;reat waf^ons were
tilled with slain and wounded. The heat was intense, the dust

Danes, a Minute Man l^e))t lo Lexington lij Dr. ^Vatr(n

was intoleral)le : the men were sutterinj;- from want of sleep,

were hungry, thirsty, and fatigued from long and constant

marching, and the eight hundred men, the flower of the Brit-

ish army, must have surrendered to the "farmers" but for the

arrival of Earl Percy, with reinforcements.

The retreating Ih-itish reached Charlestown, between 7 and

8 in the evening. Colonel Smith's men had marched 36 to 40
miles in 24 hours. All the way to Charlestown, the Minute
INIen of 31 towns, were harrying their rear. It was a complete

rout of British regulars, who lost in killed, wounded and miss-

ing, 273 men, out of a total of 800. The news first reached

England, through American sources, Capt. Richard Derby, of
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SaK'in. a rcliml shipmasUT, anil a nirml)tT <it llir I 'n ixiiirial

C'oii!4ross. j)atriotically tendered liis <>\vn scliooncr. tlit- diminu-

tive "()uero." cinnnianded by liis son. John Derhv, a liold and

slsilful na\i,L;al(ir, to carr\- news to l'"raiiklin. the Anierit-an

a.L;X'iU in London. Me look the n>k ol storms at si'a, rocks on

the shiire, and l'.rili>li men-of-war, niakiiiL^ the voyage in 29

da\s— KXJ miles and more a tUiy.—and reaching l.onckin twelve

cL'U's before the vessel despatched by (leneral ( iaiLie. I fe car-

ried copies of th'- l'"ssex ( lazette. s^ivini;- full account ot tlie

battle which the London ])apers admitted, tallied very closel\-

with the otVicial rei)ort from* (ieneral (jai»'e. Cajjtain John

l)erb\- of Salem, is wortlu' to stand by the side of the ^reat

sailor> and commanders of the American .\a\\ . who ha\e ex'cr

been their country's pride and boast. The Provincial Congress

sent a carefully prepared narrative of the affair to the ])eople

of Eni^'land through L>eniamin iM-anklin, in wliicli was this

projihetic introduction :

'( )n the nineteenth of A])ril, in the \ear one thou>and. seven

hundred and seventy-five, a day to be remembered l)y all Amer-
icans of the present "'eneration, and which ous^ht, and doubt-

less will be. handed down to ages, yet unborn, the troops of

Britain, unprovoked, shed the blood of sundry sul)jects of the

British King, on the field of T.exington."

"The hunt had begun with the dawn of the sun.

And night saw the wolf driven l)ack to his den.

Aitd never since then, in the memory of men.

Has the Old Bav State seen such a hunting again."

Edward Everett Hale.



^f)c Battlr ot BunHrr l^ill

"And Massachusetts answers, "Llunker Hill!'

A watchword for us all."

Three days after the tight at Lexington and I'onccjrd the

Pro\incial Congress of Massachusetts assenil)led at W ater-

town, and a Committee was appointed to draw up a narra-

tive of the "Massacre." They took many depositions, and
it was conclusively proven that the British fired the first

shot. This narrative with a firm and respectful address to

the inhabitants of Great Britain, was sent to Arthur Lee,

the Colonial Agent in England, and was published in the

'London Chronicle," on the 30th of May, nine days before

General Gage's despatches were received. It caused great

excitement in London. Placards, lampoons and caricatures

and doggerel verses were hawked about the streets.

The retreat of the British from Concord and Lexington

was properly regarded as a defeat and a fiight, and the

King's ministers Avere reviled because the great British

armv in Boston had been l^eaten by a flock of \ ankees"

The news of the battle of Lexington spread rajndly

through the Colonies, and it was evident to all that the

time for compromise was past. Appeals were sent out to

the other New England Colonies to enlist troo]:»s with all

speed. These appeals were promptly answered. Xew
PTam])shire sent two thousand men under Generals Stark

and Folsom. Sturdy old Israel Putnam raised troops in

Connecticut and the State commissioned him a Brigadier-

General. Rhode Lsland sent fifteen hundred men under

General Nathaniel Cireene, who ]iroved to be one of tlu'

most efiicient generals of the Revolution. General .\rtemus

Ward, a])]iointed l)v the Massachusetts Assembly, was the

senior officer, and took command of the little army. They
established a rigid blockade, and prevented supplies from

reaching the town by land, the neighboring country re-

fused to furnish them by water. Fresh pro\isions and

vegetables could no longer be obtained in I'oston. an.d the

] «7
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iiilialiitaiit-- Mum (.•xpiMii'iuTil the ]>ri\ atii iii-- mi' ;i l)csic-^«-(l

c\{\. ( iciicral < laL;f >a\\ the pcriU (.1 lii-> ^itualiim. I It-

saw liiniscll' suiTi mndcd l)\ arlivr ami exasperated I'oes.

llciiiL; a tiKin wlmllv devoid of laet. instead i<\ lalaxini; his

rimu", lie inereased it. Me iMrliade all interei iiust.' with the

countn- and allowed no one to lea\e the town. With the

su])])lies of food and fuel cut off, luin^ei" stared the ])eople

in the face. The Hritish officers and soldiers were deeply

chaL'rined at bein^- thus hemmed in l)y a rustic rout, with

calico frocks and fowliui;' ])ieces, l)ut these countrymen
could shoot ver\- straii^ht. It was the same old spirit of

the Cavaliers and the IxDundheads. Considerini;" Episco-

pacy as the only loyal faith the\- burned and desecrated the

sectarian places of worship in IJoston. The Provincials

retaliated by burniniLi" an Episcopal Church in C'ambridoe.
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JJoth i)arlios panted for action, thr humiliated 1 British to

chastise their pfesuniptive l)esies;ers. the I'rovincials,

thfoiii^h enthusiasm for their cause, to harass and ])un-

ish their liaughty foes. ( )n the jXtli of May si-veral ships

of war arrived at lloston from luii^land, v.itli hir!;e rein-

forcemeiUs of troops, under command of ( ienerals llowe.
lUu'^oyne and Clinton. l')Ur^(»\-ne could not conceal his

scorn and sur])rise and exclaimed, "W hat, ten thousand
jjeasants keep tive thousand Kint^'s troops shut up! Well,
let us get ill and we will soon find elbow room!" Two
years later this same boasting- Iktrgoyne tested the fight-

ing ([ualities of these peasants at Saratoga, when nearly

six thousand of IJritish troops of his command, uiicondi-

tionall}- surrendered.

.At this time (ieneral (iage issued a most insulting oroc-

lamation, declaring martial law. branding" all citizens in

arms, and their abettors as rebels, and parricides of the

Constitution, and otTering i)ardon to all who should return

to their allegiance, excepting Samuel Adams and John
Hancock, who were reserved for condign punishment as

traitors. Mrs. John Adams, then in lloston. writing to her

husband, says: "All the records of tiiue cannot ])r<)du.ce a

blacker i)age. .Satan, when drixen from the regions of

bliss, did not exhibit more lualice." The newly arrixed

Generals soon saw the perils of the town, and they resolved

to sally out from IJoston and fortify Dorchester Heights
on the 1 8th of June, and Bunker Hill a little later. The
Comiuittee of .Safety learned of the intention of the llritish

Coiuiuanders and decided to fortify Bunker llill before

their enemies could come out. General ^^'ard and Dr.

Warren, who ^yere xery judicious, doubted the expediency

of maintaining so extended a post, scantily furnished with

ordnance and ammunition. General Putnam made light of

the danger. He xyas confident of the bravery of the militia

if entrenched. He was seconded by General Pomeroy, a

leader of like stamp. These ideas were sanctioned by one
whose opinions in such matters carried great weight. Col-

onel William Prescott of Pepperell, wIk^ commanded a

regiment of "Minute Men." He was at this time about

fifty year.s of ag'e, tall and commanding in his ai)pearance.

and retaining the port of a soldier. He was in full uniform,

blue coat with facings, lap])ed u]) at the skirts. He wore a
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toj) \\ii;' aiul three-cornered hat. ( )n June Kilh, ( ieneral

Ward issued an order for the regiments of Colonels Frye,

bridges and Prescott. Gridley's Com])any of Artillery, and
a fatigue ])arty of Connecticut trc)oj)s undi'r Captain
Thomas Knowlton of I'utnam's regiment, to ])arade in the

camp at Caml^ridge at six o'clock in the e\cning with en-

trenching tools. Col. William Prescott was placed in command
and he was ordered to proceed to fortify lUmker's Hill on
the Charlestown Peninsula. \t <> o'clock in the evening,

after a prayer by Dr. I^angdon, the President of Harvard
College, a large ])orti()n of these regiments accomj)anied \)y

General Putnam marched <)\er Cliarlestown Xeck and
along the road to Bunker Plill, the whole force numbering
thirteen hundred men. A Council of war was held in the

gloom and it was decided to fortify I'.reed's Plill, it l)eing a

more effective point, as it was nearer Poston. In the star-

light a thousand men began the work with pick and sjjade.

Gridley was the engineer who planned the redoubt, '^'he

men worked in great silence until dawn and were not dis-

covered by the sentinels on board the British men-of-war.
almost directly l)elow them, whose voices shouting hourly,

"All's well" Avere distinctly heard. Three British men-of-
war, the "I^ively," "Glasgow" and "wSomerset.' with float-

ing batteries, rode in fancied security, wdiile a batter}' was
l)eing built on the heights just abr)Ae them. At dayl)'"eak

the Americans had com]:)leted a formidable redoubt, six-

feet al)o\'e the earth. There was great consternation on
l)oar(l the "Pively" when the sentinels saw and rejMirted

what liad l)een done, and the Captain at once o])eued hre

u])t»n the \\orks and the other vessels opened broadsides,

wh.ile the Americans ^vithin the works, unharmed by the

shots worked braveh <)n. It was a l^eautiftil sttmmer
UKirning and the cannonade at this early hotu" woke the

liritish troops and the citizens from their slumbers, and the

roofs and steeples and hills of the town were covered with
people gazing at the strange sight. General Gage deter-

mined that the Americans must be immediately dislodged,

and the newdy arrived Generals prepared to land troops on
Charlestown Neck in rear of the Americans and thus cut

off their retreat. (General Gage decided to attack them in

front. A little jipst noon 2400 troofis comprising infantr\-,

grenadiers and artillery with twelve jiieces of artillerv

crossed the Lharles River in Ijoats, landing in Charlestown
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at tlu' lirad of \\\v prcM-nl (.'lK'l>t.'a bridge. M (.aiitniie lI'C

l!rilisli opi'iud a \cr\ lua\ \ Iiit liiun their nuMi-i ii \\ ai ar.'.l

Irmn COpps Mill. I pi mi laiitliiiL; in Charlcstow n, llowc
rrmniH litrrcd tlir Amci'icaii pn'^iii.m. tirdcrcd lii^ iiicM to

diuiUT. and m'HI hi ( iciuTal * la^c hir iiniix- troops. The
nn'ii ill tlu' rcdouht wlio had toik'il all the h (Tcmii m mi, laid

(low 11 the spade tor the aeeoulrenieiils ol" war. 1 luw had
labored lor more than twehc hours, and huill a redoubt

eiiiht rods s(|uare. ihere were two enibanknients, (jne on
the riiilit and one on the lelt. the latter e.xtendini; alitiost

t<i the .M\stic l\i\t'r (dloiiel I'reseotl. at first beliexed

that the I'.ritish would atlaek him. When he found that

the llri'ish w imh' makiiiL; e\er\ pre])aration t(t do so, he

sent to General Ward tor reintcjreeinents. ( ieneral Ward,
who feared an attack on Cambrids^e, resi)onded rather

tardilx to the call, but finally sent the New Hampshire rei;i-

ments of ( leiierals Reed and Stark and some small field

])ieces. 1 )r. |ose])h Warren, who had just receixed a com-
mission as Major (ieneral, brought news to Colonel Tres-

cott that reinforcements were on their way. Lossing" in

his History of the I'nited States gives the following ac-

count of the battle: "When llowe was about to mo\e at

tliree o'clock in the afternoon, the Americans were pre-

pared for the contest. I'rescott with Warren aiul the coit-

stritctors of the redoulit were within the works, excepting"

the Connecticut troops, who. with the New Hampshire
forces were at a rail fence and breastworks on the west of

the redoubt. The artiller\- com])anies were between the

breastworks and a rail fence on the eastern side and three

com]Danies were stationed in Charlestown at the foot of

breed's Mill, just as the fi,ght was to begin reinforcements

arrived for llowe. and landed at what is now the entrance

to the Navy ^'ard. The}- consisted of a regiment, some
comi^anies of light infantry and grenadiers, and a marine
battalion led by Major Pitcairn of Lexington fame. The

entire British force now confronting the Americans, num-
i)ered more than three thousand. At half past three o'clock

General Howes great guns moved to\vards the red<r,bt

and opened fire upon the works. Thev were followed b}"

troops in two columns, commanded by Generals Howe and
Pig;ot, the infantrv and grenadiers assailing the outworks.

At the same time the guns on the shi])s and Co])])'s Hill

hurled cannon slu)t in abundance at the little earthwork.
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In the midst of the ruarinj;- thunder the Americans re-

mained silent. Their leader, Colonel Prescott, had ordered
them not to fire until they could see the whites of the eyes
of the approaching- foe. This silence was a riddle to the

iStatue of Col. WiUiaia Frescoit.

English but it was soon solved. When they were within
the prescribed distance, up rose the concealed host, fifteen

hundred strong, at the word, "Fire !" and poured such a

tremendous and destructive storm of bullets upon the
climbers of the green slope, that whole platoons and even
companies were prostrated as a scythe would have mown
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down llu- k)ni;' i^rass tliruut;li uliicli tlic\- were wailing".

Flags fell to the ground like the tall lilies of a mown
meadow and the shattered anny was honor struck for the
moment. The bugles sounded and tlicy fel! hack to the
shore when a shout of trinniiih went u]) fron', the c-n-st of

General Joseph Warren.

Bunker Hill. Howe rallied his men and repeated the at-

tack with a similar result. The British were annoyed by
shots from houses in Charlestown, and Howe ordered
shells to be fired from Copp's Hill into Charlestown, set-

ting fire to the town, and two hundred buildings and
churches went up in flames.
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General Clinton, from Copps Hill had witnessed the sec-

ond recoil of the P.ritish troops, and hastened across the

river. Placing himself at the head of some hroken bat-

talions, he shared in the perils and success of the third attack

for Howe had rallied the troops and was again pressing

against the Americans. They marched at the "double
quick" and with fixed bayonets. Again from that flaming

centre went out dreadful volleys, but the powder of the

Americans was now almost exhausted and their fire be-

came more feeble.

The British pushed over the ramparts and after a hand-
to-hand struggle in the redoubt with bayonets and clubbed
guns, the Americans were driven out. They fied across

Charlesto^^n Neck, where reinforcements had been arrested

by a heavy, unceasing fire from the British war vessels.

The retreat was covered by the prolonged firing of the

troops of Stark, Reed and Knowlton at the outworks. Gen-
eral Warren was the last man to leave the redoubt, and
w-as shot down by a bullet that pierced his brain. The
British loss in this fight, in killed, wovmded and prisoners

was 1054. Among the ofiicers mortally wounded was
Major Pitcairn, who was taken to Boston to a house on
Prince Street, where he died. The house is still standing.

His remains were buried under the altar in Christ Church.

The American loss in killed, wounded and n-'issing was
450. The battle lasted about two hours. The Americans
retreated across the peninsula running the gaimtlet of can-

non balls from the British vessels, and encamped that night

on Prospect Hill, Somerville. The Britisli reposed on their

arms on the field of battle until the next morning, Avhen

they passed over to Boston never again to appear on the

mainland of Massachusetts.
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'Hiis was tlu- homo of (Iciicral Joseph Warren at the time

of liis death. Tlie property belonged to Joshua Green. Dr.

Warren hired the house of Mrs. Green in 1770. Mrs. War-
ren died in this house in 1773. He gave up the practice of

his profession about this time, devoted his whole time and
atti'iitioii to legislatiw matters iii Nfassachusetts ])receding

Home of (Jeneral Joseph Wurnn Hanover St.

the Revolution. This house was taken down in 1835, ^"^
the American House was built on its site, and within a few
months this old landmark of nearly a century has been de-

molished.



^ilHam ^irHIing prescott

'^^c ^cIM^noton amecican ^i^istorian

was a grandson of Colonel William Prescott, who com-
manded the American Forces at the Battle of Bunker Hill.

He lived on Beacon Street the later years of his life and
he inherited the spirit of liberty which animated his grand-
father, the Hero of Bunker Hill. When Charles Sumner
returned from abroad, whither he went to recuperate after

the murderous asault made upon him in the United States

Senate by Preston S. Brooks of South Carolina, the State

of Massachusetts and City of Boston gave him a public

reception and there was a parade in his honor. As the

procession passed through Beacon Street, the residents for

the most part showed their pro-slavery sympathies, by
closing their blinds or drawing their curtains. But there

were two conspicuous exceptions. The houses of Appleton
and of \\'m. H. Prescott showed life and light and welcome
to Charles Sumner, the standard bearer of freedom.

William H. Prescott married the grandaughter of Cap-
tain Linzee, "who was a native of New England and lived

in the neig'hborhood of Boston from the close of the Rev-
olutionary War to the time of his death." Mr. George S.

Hillard gives a very interesting history of two crossed

swords which hang over a door in the halls of the Massa-
chusetts Historical Society. "One of them was worn at

the battle of Bunker Hill by Colonel William Prescott, and
the other by Captain John Linzee, of the Sloop-of-war Fal-

con, which at the same battle was engaged on the English

side, cannonading the American redoubt from the Waters
of Charles River."

Thus the two swords, which had been worn by the sol-

dier and sailor on opposite sides on that memorable day,

came bv inheritance and transmission into the possession

of the historian, and were for many years conspicuous ob-

jects in his study, rarely failing- to attract the attention of
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the inaiiv strani;crs who came to see him. Mr. Thackeray,

whose vigilant eye did not fail to notice them when he

visited Mr. Prescott in 1852. thus hai)])ily alludes to them

in the oj^ening of his n(i\cl. "The X^rginians," puhlished

six years later. "On the library wall of one of the most
famous writers of America, there hang- two crossed swords
which his relatives wore in the great war of Independ-

ence. The one sword was gallantly drawn in the Service

of the King, the other was the weapon of a brave and
honored Republican soldier. The ])ossessor of the harm-
less tro])hy lias earned for himself a name alike honored in

his ancestor's country and in his own, where genius like

his has always a peaceful welcome." Mr. Prescott, who
died on the 28th day of January, 1859, by his will made
the following disposition of the swords : "The sword which
belonged to my grandfather. Colonel William Prescott,

worn by him in the battle of Bunker TTill, I give to the

Massachusetts Historical Society, as a curiosity suitable to

be preserved among their collections ; and the sword which
belonged to my wife's grandfather. Captain Linzee of the

British Royal Navy, who commanded one of the enemy's
ships lying off Charlestown during the same battle, I give

to my wife."

But as Mrs. Prescott and the other heirs of Captain
Linzee desired that the swords should not be separated,

they were both sent to the Historical Society by the Ex-
ecutor of Mr. Prescott's will. Resoltuions were at once

unanimously adopted by the Society, gratefully accepting

the swords, and directing them to be arranged in a con-

spicuous place in their halls, crossing each other, as they

had been crossed in Mr. Prescott's library, and with suit-

able inscriptions, setting forth their history and the cir-

cumstances of their reception. A tablet of black walnut
was therefore prepared, to which they now stand attached

crossed through a carved wreath of oak leaves, while over

them are two shields, leaning against each other, and bear-

ing respectively the Prescott and the Linzee arms
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The Taverns of the i/th and i8th centnries were very

different from the places called "Taverns" today, where

drunkenness so often prevails. That the Puritans tolerated

them is evidence that they were not places of a disorderly

character. In many respects they were like the modern

club. Business men met in them, to talk over their affairs

and their enterprises, and "mine host" was often an old

and valued friend of many of his guests.

In the davs preceding- the Revolution and for many sub-

sequent years the

Green Dragon Tavern

was by far the most popular of all Boston resorts. The
site was first mentioned in 1635 in its grant to James
Jonson, who came in that year to Boston. He seems to

have been a man of considerable importance, for he was
elected a deacon in the church, and in 1656 he was Captain

of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company. The
Green Dragon Tavern stood in a little lane, back of Union
Street, a short distance north of Hanover Street. Thomas
HaAvkins built an inn on the ground in 1662. Lieutenant

Governor Stoughton owned the property at one time, and

bequeathed it to his daughter. When Union Street was
widened it took in the land immediately in the rear, so

that the site is now on Union Street. The building repre-

sented in the cut was of brick, and was erected in 1690.

In those good old Colony times, the prices of meals and

of liquors was regulated by law. For instance, no innkeep-

er could charge more than sixpence for a meal, or more

than a penny for a quart of beer. It was in this Tavern

that those leading patriots. Dr. Joseph Warren, James Otis.

Paul Revere, John Adams and John Hancock, met almost

daily, to confer over plans to free the Colonies from Great

Britain, and it is believed that in one of the rooms was

hatched the idea of the Boston Tea Party. In 1743 this

J99
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property was deeded for a little less than £500 to the niem-
jjers of St. Andrew's Lod.c:e of Free Masons, who still

hold the property. Tt is said they once refused an offer of

$200,000 for it. In 1740 a balloon was sent up from this

Tavern. While the Green Dragon was the most famous cf

Boston Taverns, it was not the oldest.

COLES TAVERN
was established in 1634, on Washington Street, a little

north of the corner of School Street, near wdiere Child's

Restaurant is located. The pamphlet of the State Street

Trust Company^ tells of several Public Houses on State

Street, which, at one time or another have offered their

good cheer to strangers and townsmen. "As early as 1712,

the 'Crown Coffee House' on Long Wharf was a favorite

resort for visiting seamen, merchant princes, and the young
bloods of Boston. It was in the days of the 'buccaneers,'

and many exciting tales were told, as the guests sipped

their beer and wine."

THE ADMIRAL A^ERNON TAVERN
was named in honor of the famous seadog of the English
navy. Lawrence Washington, who served on the staff of the

Admiral, named his estate in Virginia "Mount Vernon." This

Tavern stood on the corner of State Street and Merchants
Row. "(3ver it was the wooden figure of the English Ad-
miral, sextant in hand, in the uniform of his rank, quite ap-

propriate as a sign for a tavern, when we learn that from the

hero of 'Porto P)ello' comes the term 'grog' which seafaring

men have given to strong drink." Shem Drowne. the North
End carver, was the artist who inade the wooden image. He
was noted in his day for the ships' figure heads he turned out,

and it is said that Copley, the great portrait painter, watched
him as he carved the figure of Admiral A^ernon."

Long \\'harf, in Revolutionary days was the great land-

ing place of the town. Here the Royal Governors disem-
barked, and escorted by the local military bodies, marched
in great pomp and state to the Town House. In 1768, the

first British soldiers sent here to overaw^e Americans landed
at this wdiarf. In 1778 the French Allies, under comm. nd
of Count Rochambeau, were received with delight by the

American patriots. The notorious Colonel Dalyrymple
and his men embarked at Long Wharf for Charlestown. on
that eventful morning, June 17. 1775, to take part in the
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hattlc o\ WuwkvY llill. Ironi wliicli many u^xcv retunu-d.

Durins; the Civil War. tliousaiuls of l)ravc l>oys in blue

marched down State Street, amid cheers and waving flags

on their way to the seat of war. The old street has wit-

nessed many strange and stirring scenes, closely woven

into the life of the nation.

On the corner of State and Kiiby Streets, there stood in

the days of the Revolntion, a well-known public house, the

resort of the ])atriots, and known as the

BUNCH OF GRAPES TAVERN.

Its sign was a gilded, carxed bunch of grapes. It opened
its doors for business in 1712. and became the favorite

rallying place for the Whigs, and so continued during all

the Revolutionary struggle. In this Tavern was celebrated

the victory of Colonel Ethan Allen at Ticonderoga, by 100

of the solid men of Boston. At every toast rockets were

discharged in the street, cannon roared, and tifes and
drums played patriotic airs." At nine o'clock two barrels

of grog were rolled into the street and furnished free

drinks for the multitude outside. "Despite this liberality,

contemporary accounts relate that before ten o'clock every

one had gone quietly home, and there was no disorder."

"When the news of the Declaration of Independence

reached Boston, the patriots built a large bonfire in front

of the tavern. The Lion and the Unicorn, and other em-

blems of royalty, that decorated the Old State House were

torn from their resting places and burned." There is no

doubt but that it was a most famous Tavern in its day.

Captain Frances Goelet, an Englishman traveling in Amer-
ica in 1770, records in his Diary "that the Bunch of Grapes

Tavern was noted as the best punch house in Boston, and

was resorted to by most of the gentlemen, merchants and

masters of vessels." After the Evacuation of Boston,

Washington spent ten days in the town, and during this

time, he, and his officers were entertained at this Tavern

at an elegant dinner, as a part of the ofificial ceremonies of

the occasion. In March, 1786, a group of Continental

Army Officers gathered here, and under the inspiration of

General Rufus Putnam, organized the "Ohio Company"
which settled Ohio, beginning at Marietta. On the other

side of State Street and near the corner of Exchange Street

was the
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"BRITISH COFFEE HOUSE,"

the principal resort of Tories and British officers, duriiiiJ'

the occupation of the town by the 'Tving's Troops.' The
first play ever acted in Boston was ^wen at this Cofifee

House, and such was the struggle to gain admittance that

quite a riot ensued, and several of the participants were ar-

rested and spent that night in jail. It was in this resort
that the brilliant orator and ardent patriot, James Otis,

was assaulted and received injuries which shattered his

intellect. A friend of Otis, passing by, saw the struggle,

and threw himself between Otis and Robinson and doubt-
less saved the life of Otis. It ended the public career of

Otis, for he never recovered from the wounds. (Jn the site

of the Merchants Bank Building was

THE ROYAL EXCHANGE,
another famous resort of British officers and their sympa-
thizers. An altercation took place in this house, resulting
in a duel on Boston Common, and the death of one of the
parties. Governor Phipps and Chief Justice Sewall once had
a famous dinner in this Tavern.

CORN COURT.
Enters Faneuil Hall Square on the southerly side. In

Colonial days it was known as the Corn Market. In 1733,
Madame Brazier, a niece of Lieutenant-Governor Spencer
Phipps, kept an inn there, known as Brazier's Inn. She
made a famous noon-day punch which was greatly enjoyed
by many Bostonians of those days. When John Hancock
was made Governor this Inn was renamed "The Hancock
Tavern." While not so ancient as many other Boston tav-

erns, it was nevertheless rich in historical associations. 'Tn
this tavern lodged Talleyrand, during his stay in Boston.

He was at this time an exile from France. When Napoleon
came into power he returned to his native country and be-

came one of Napoleon's chief ministers." In 1796 the ex-

iled French priest, John Cheverus, lodged here. He became
pastor of the Church of the Holy Cross on Franklin

Street, and later was the first Roman Catholic Bishop of

Boston. In 1797, Louis Phillipe, afterwards King of

France, was a guest at this house. The old sign, bearing a

portrait of John Hancock, swung for over a hundred years

over its doorway, and now quietly reposes in a corner of a

room of the Bostonian Society.
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^oto mXaUffinQton Compclltti t^e British

Although Washington took command of the rVnu-rica-i

army in July 1775. it was not until the early part of 1776
that he was fully prepared for an aggressive mo\em.ent.
He found the army undisciplined, being for the most part

raw militia. He expected to find 18,000 to 20,000 men im-
der arms, and there were less than fourteen thousand.
There was a shortage of ammunition, only nine cartridges

to a man. He at once despatched letters to Rhode Island,

the Jerse3\s, Ticonderoga and elsewhere for immediate sup-

plies of powder and lead. The American army was in this

critical condition for a fortnight. The camp was rejoiced

when General Knox arrived from Ticonderoga with a long
train of sledges drawn by oxen, bringing more than fifty

cannon, mortars and howitzers, besides supplies of lead

and flint. Further ammunition Avas received from the

Royal Arsenal at New York and other quarters, and "cin-

forcements of ten regiments of militia.

"In the latter part of February, 1776 Washington had every-

thing in readiness for his great strategical move, to take pos-

session of Dorchester Heights and fortify them. He planned

that if the enemy detached a large force to drive him from the

Heights, an attack would be made forthwith on the other side

of Boston by General Putnam. He had four thousand picked

men in readiness in two divisions under Generals Sullivan and
Greene. At a concerted signal from Roxbury, they were to

embark in boats near the mouth of the Charles river, cross un-

der fire of three floating batteries, land in two places in Bos-

ton, secure the strong posts, force the gates, and work on the

Neck and let in the Roxbury troops.

General Howe felt secure in his position in Boston. He
wrote to Lord Dartmouth, "We are not in the least appre-

hensive of an attack upon this place from the rebels by sur-

prise, or otherwise." The loyalists in Boston felt unbounded
confidence in the ultimate triumph of Great Britain. Mean-
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tiiiu' l'.rili>h ami Torirs iikkU' tlu'iiiscKcs nioif and more ob-

noxious to the patriots. Thcv disrc.iiank'd their rit;lUs, were

overbcarinfi- and insolent, 'i'lie scarcity of all kinds of food

caused great suffering- among all classes, so closely had Wash-

ington drawn his lines around the town.

The evening of .\londa\, the 41)1 of March, was the date

fixed upon for the occupation of Dorchester Heights. Wash-
ington saw, that by occupying and fortifying these Heights,

he could completely command the town and harlior, and thus

dislodge the British. Nature, in the formation of that hill, had

done her best to second the efforts of the patriots, and it only

remained for them to take possession and fortify. The large

force which the British would have to detail to assault the

works on the hill, would leave the town well nigh defenceless,

against the attack of the American troops from Cambridge.

Thus Washington would have the I British between two fires.

Washington contracted for several thirteen inch mortars,

which were (juickly delivered. It was necessary in making the

fortifications, to find a substitute for dirt and accordingly, vast

quantities of fascines and screw^ed hay were collected in the

American camp. The fascines were made of white birch and

faggots and were procured from the farm of Captain John
Homans in the upper part of Dorchester. Washington select-

ed the place on account of its obscurity. A lieutenant and

thirty men were detailed to cut the brush. At seven o'clock in

the evening of March 4th, during a terrific bombardment of

the West Side of Boston from Cobble Hill, Lechmere Point,

General Thomas of the American army, with three thousand

men, marched across the causeway to Dorchester Heights. A
covering party of eight hundred men led the way, then fol-

lowed the carts, with the intrenching tools, then twelve hun-

dred soldiers under the immediate command of (General Thom-
as, and in the rear followed carts, loaded with fascines and

hay. The whole move was made in the greatest silence, no

one being permitted to speak above a whisper, that not a sound

shoidd be wafted over the water to the ear of some vigilant

British sentry. At eight o'clock the troops arrived on the

Heights, and at once began operations. Part of the covering

party was stationed at the nearest point to Boston and part at

the point nearest Castle Island. Then the three hundred carts-

men under the special command of Mr. Goddard of Brookline,

began to transport the fascines to the hill and in a few hours,
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the necessary (iuantilies were 011 the ground. lUindles oi hay

were arranged to protect the teams and some of the drivers

made three or four trips in the night.

The veteran (jridley, the engineer of Bunker II ill, laid the

lines for the entrenchments on Dorchester Heights. As if by
magic the fascines were set up, with stakes like basket work,
and the interstices filled with whatever was available. It was a

cold night, and the earth on the hill was frozen eighteen inches

deep.

Dorchester Heights, 1776

The moon shone brightly and lent her light to aid the patriots

in the completion of a work which was to prove of the greatest

advantage to Boston and to Americans everywhere in their

struggle for independence. \\'ashington, as he walked among
the men. encouraged them by saying : "Remember it is the

Fifth of ]\Iarch and avenge the death of your brethren." As
the sun arose above the horizon it revealed to the British the

fortification on the Heights. The haze of the early morning
made the work look extremely formidable, and General Howe
gazed with astonishment upon it, and said, "the rebels have

done more in one night than my whole armv would have done
in a month."
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The British Admiral saw that unU-ss the Anicrirans were

dislodj^cd irom the Jleii^hts, the tleet eould not ride in safety

in the harl)or and the town must be evacuated. Relying- upon
the strength and discipline of his army, (jeneral Howe deter-

mined to attack the entrenchments, however great the hazard.

He ordered 2,400 men, under command of Lord Percy, to re-

pair to Castle William and to assail tiie works at night. Their

pre])arations were seen by the Americans and with feverish

excitement they prepared for the contest. Thousands were
assmbled on the neighboring hills to witness the battle. In

order to render passage up the hill more difificult, should the

enemy attempt to storm the fort, the Americans had a large

number of barrels filled wath stone and sand and these w^ere

placed on the brow of the hill. These were to be rolled down
the embankment upon the British troops as they marched up.

At 12 o'clock the British troops began embarking for the Cas-
tle, but soon a violent wind arose and prevented the soldiers

from reaching their destination. During the night the storm
increased in fury, the rain falling in torrents. The next day
the wind w^as still boisterous and still the heavy rain. All this

time, the Americans were strengthening their redoubt. Gen-
eral Howe was forced to give up his project and recalled his

troops. He saw that the fortifications were too strong to give

any hope of successful attack and he determined to evacuate

the town rather than have his little army cut to pieces by the

Americans. This was astounding and heart rending news to

the Loyalists in the town. Many of them decided to undergo
a long voyage rather than commit themselves to the wrath of

the patriots. General Howe provided vessels for theiF ac-

commodation and conveyed them to Nova Scotia, where many
of them settled. It must have been a descendant of one of

these Tories who once told a Boston audience that the loyalists

at that time did not leave Boston because they w^ere forced to

do so, but because they did not wish longer to associate with

such common and illiterate people as those in the city of Bos-

ton. Those "cultured" Tories emigrated to a more congenial

political atmosphere and there were no tears shed over their

very hurried departure.

There was no express negotiation between Washington and
General Howe but there was a tacit understanding, that no
damage w^ould be done to the town, if the British w^ere to be
permitted to leave unmolested. The Evacuation of Boston at

last bore all the evidences of a panic, due to the wise strategy
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of "]Mr. George Washington," as the haughty Britons sarcas-

tically called him. Results proved that he was more than a

match for the trained soldier. General Howe.

As soon as the retreat of the British was ohserved. General

Ward, with 500 men, marched in over Roxhury Neck, opened

the gates of the town and entered Boston just as the last rem-

nant of that army went aboard their ships and sailed away.

m
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nevermore to inflict themselves upon liberty loving Americans.

There were yS ships and transports and between eleven and

twelve thousand men, soldiers, sailors and refugees.

As Washington entered the town he was most joyfully re-

ceived. The town, the state and individuals vied with each

other in their expressions of deep gratitude. Throughout the

Colonies the news of the Evacuation of Boston carried great

joy and was everywhere regarded as a presage of the future

success of the Americans in the cause to which they had

pledged, "their lives, their fortunes and their sacred honor."



Cdlilltam Cttnningtiam

The Rritisb. Jailor of New York Durino- tlie Revolution.

Many of the officers and agents sent by George the Third
and his ministers to aid in "subjugating America," were
men of the worst type. Corrupt, brutal and overbearing
they lost no opportuity of showing their contempt of the
colonists and of oppressing them. Perhaps the worst and
most cruel of them all was William Cunningham., who, as

we have already seen, was somewhat conspicuous during
the last days of the sojourn of the British in Boston. This
man, the son of a British Army Surgeon, was born in the

regimental barracks in Dublin, Ireland. In 1774 he came
to America and settled in New York where he made a liv-

ing for himself for some time by "breaking colts" and giv-

ing riding lessons. When the Revolution broke out in 1776,
he became involved in a political row with some local pa-

triots and was forced to flee to Boston, there to seek the

protection of the British Army. In Boston he attracted the

attention of General Gage by his overbearing and quarrel-

some disposition and particularly by his loud-mouthed es-

pousal of the cause of the British. General Gage, who
show^ed but little tact in his dealings with Americans, ap-

pointed the fellow, Provost Marshal of the British Army.
In that autocratic position Cunningham had full range for

the exercise of his mean and vindictive disposition, and he
never missed an opportunity of exercising it. When Gen-
eral Washington forced General Gage and the British Army
out of Boston, Cunningham accompanied the exiles to New
York, and was put in charge of the Revolutionary prisoners

there, and in Philadelphia. There were several impromptu
prisons in New York where the patriot captives were
lodged. One was the "City Hall," another the famous "Old
Sugar House," another, "Kings," now "Columbia College."

another the new "Gaol" (the old Hall of Records), which
stood in City Hall Park, w^hich was torn down a few years

ago. But the worst prison of all was the prison ship

"Jersey" moored on the Brooklyn Shore. Churches were

210
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also turned into jails. When the British captured New
York and Thiladephia they took thousands of Americans
prisoners, and among all these soldiers were many non-
combatants. These latter were made prisoners because
they had helped the cause of freedom by money gifts and
patriotic speeches. One writer speaking of the prison ship

Jersey, says : "On board this vessel the captives were herded
by hundreds, in dark, foul pens, destitute of pure air and
sunlight. They were given such food as a dog might well

scorn and in such tiny quantities as would not suffice to keep

a dog alive. The water they drank was filthy. No medical

care or chance for cleanliness or exercise was granted them.

Prison fever and other maladies scourged their ranks. They
died like so many flies. To such fearful condition were they

reduced that the lowest city outcasts were touched by pity

and secretly sent them food." The fate of the captives in

the New York Hall of Records, was little better. Pintard

gives an account of their sufferings from which we quote:

"So closely were they packed together that when they lay

down at night to rest on the hard oak floor, and they wished

to turn, it was all together by word of command, right,'

'left,' being so wedged as to form almost a solid mass of

human bodies." No excuses could even palliate such horrible

tortures practiced by the British Government upon American

prisoners in the days of the Revolution. Directly Cunningham
was responsible, but the Government could have bettered

matters, had they chosen to do so, for the leading British

officers were well aware of what was going on, but they were

indifferent and had a supreme contempt for the colonists.

The residents of New York knew of the cruelties as appears

from an old letter written at the time, part of which reads as

follows: "Folks of fashion do complain right grievously that

the groanings and lamentable cries of the prisoners (both

here in New York in the prison ship on the Brooklyn shore)

disturb their slumbers. And they pray that Master Cunning-

ham, our Provost Marshal, will devise some means to keep

the poor wretches quiet of nights." There is abundant evi-

dence to show that his own countrymen loathed and de.spised

Cunningham, yet he was selected by the authorities to do this

detestable and murderous work. In his confession shortly

before his death he says: 'T shudder to think of the murders

I have been accessory to. both with and without orders from

Government, especially while in New York, during whi^.h
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tiiiic. Uktc wtTc more than two tlKin^and prisoners who died,

1)\ slopping their rations, which 1 soM. There were also

2j^ American prisoners executed. A t^nard was despatched

to forljjd i)eople to look out of their doors or windows, on

pain of death, after which the prisoners were taken from their

quarters at midnit^ht and huni;', without warnini^ or men:}

,

just behind the barracks. It was this same savage i'rovosr

Marshal Cunningham, who had charge of Captain Nathan

Hale, the American })atriot, executed as a spy near what is

now Central Park, New York. "Hale was denied the services

of a clergyman and the use of a ilible, but the more humane
ot^cer who superintended the execution furnished him w-th

materials to write letters to his mother, his betrothed, and

sisters. These letters Cunningham destroyed in the presence

of the victim of his brutality, while tears and sobs marked the

sympathy of the nndtitude of spectators who witnessed the

scene. Hale met his death with firmness. With unfaltering

voice he said: "I only regret that I have but one life to give

to my country." These were the last words uttered by the

young patriot, then only a little more than twenty-one years

of age." When peace was concluded between the colonics

and the mother country in 1783, the wretch Cunningham re-

turned to England with the Royal troops. Lossing, in "Our
Country," gives an amusing incident concerning this man, tht

day of his departure, related by Dr. Alexander Anderson of

New York, in his day, the pioneer wood engraver of New
Y'ork. The doctor said that at the time of the evacuation of

the United States by the British forces in 1783, he was then

a boy betw'een eight and nine years of age having been bo. •^

three days after the battle of Lexington. He was living with

his parents on Murray Street, near the Hudson River, then

sparsely settled. Opposite his father's dwelling was a board-

ing house kept by a man named Day, whose wife was a large,

stout woman and an ardent Whig. On the morning of Evac-

uation Day she ran up the American flag on a pole in front

of her house. The British claimed possession of the city un-

til twelve o'clock noon, and this act was offensive to them.

Early in the forenoon when young Anderson was on his

father's stoop, he saw a burly, red-faced British officer in full

uniform coming down Murray Street in great haste. Mrs.

Day was sweeping in front of her door when the officer came

up to her in a blustering manner, and in loud and angry tones,

ordered her to haul down the flag. She refused, when the
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officer seized the halyards to pull it down himself. Mrs. Day
flew at him with her broomstick and beat him so furiously over

his head that she made the powder fly from his wiq'. The
officer stormed and swore and tugged in vain at the halyards

which were entangled and Mrs. Day applied her weapon so

vigorously that he was soon compelled to retreat and leave

the flag of the valiant woman floating triumphantly in the

keen morning breeze. This inglorious attempt to haul down
the colors of "Day Castle" and the result, was without doui)t

the last fight between the British and the Americans in the

old War for Independence, and the British officer who was

so thoroughly beaten by a plucky American w^oman was none

other than the infamous scoundrel William Cunningham.''

This same man on his return to England lead a riotous life

resorting to various kinds of crookedness to support himself,

being shunned by all decent, self-respecting people. "Being

short of money to squander in dissipation he committed forg-

ery for which' crime he was tried, condemned and executed."

At last justice was meted out to him at the hands of his own

countrvmen.



H^t Simtucan jflag

'Flag of the free hearts' hope and home!
By angel hands to valor given

!

Thy Stars have lit the welkin dome,
And all thy hues were born in heaven.

Forever float that standard sheet,

Where breathes the foe, but falls before us,

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet,

And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us
!"

Drake.
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TJrlE BIRTH OF THE FLAG.

Previous to the Declaration of Independence, each col-
ony was a unit, and each had its own flag-. Up to that date
the only tie that ])Ound them together was the common
feeling against the injustice of the mother country. "The
first flag that floated over the North American continent,
so far as history informs us, was planted on the coast of
Labrador in 1497 by John Cabot. This was the Red Cross
of St. George, the royal ensign of Henry the Seventh of
England, extending entirely across a white field." "From
the settlement of Jamestown to that June day when the
flag of the Colonies was flung to the breeze, the Red Cross
of England floated over the Colonies. For 17 vears the
Massachusetts Colony had no flag. The religious intoler-
ance of the time made the cross on the English flag a cause
of ofifence. After the accession of Charles the Second to
the throne, some of the Colonies used a red flag, with a
pine tree or globe, instead of the cross. New England's
flag was a green pine tree, upon a white field with the
motto. "An Appeal to Heaven." Other mottoes were some-
times used, such as "Libertv or Death," or "Don't tread on
me."

The White Flag with the Pine Tree was used from 1707
to 1777. One writer on the flag says there has been much
discussion as to the flag borne by the patriots at Bunker
Hill. Some assert that the patriots had no flag there.

Trumbull, in his famous painting of the battle, depicts a

red flag with a pine tree upon it. The flag that was borne
at Concord by the men of Bedford is still in existence and
may be seen in the Town Hall of Bedford. It has on it a

Latin inscri])tion, translated, "Conquer or Die," also a

mailed arm, with drawn dagger, and three balls, supposed to

be cannon balls. No one, today, can tell its origin. South
Carolina's flag was yellow, and on it a representation of a

rattlesnake about to strike, and underneath the words, "Don't

tread on me." Connecticut's flag bore the motto on one side,

"Who transplanted, sustains," and on the other side, "An ap-

peal to Heaven." New York's flag had a white field with a

black beaver on it. Rhode Island's flag was white with a blue

anchor and the word, "Hope" above it and a blue carton with

thirteen white stars. "The stripes first appeared on the flag

hoisted by order of General Washington, at Prospect Hill.
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Sonicrvillc, .Massacluisclts, Jamiary i, \//(>, the crosses upon
the hhie tieUl were aj^aiii seen in the Canton. When reijorled

in I'jii^land. this flaii" ^vas alhuled to as the "thirteen rel)elHous

stripes." There is a theory that the stripes were formed by
l)hicin|^- six white stripes, across the red ensign of Great Brit-

ain. Jhis theory would seem to be confirmed by a sentiment

on the national flag once given by General Washington, in

these words : "We take the stars from Heaven, the red from
our mother country, separating it by white stripes, thus show-
ing that we have separated from her, and the white stripes

shall go down to posterity, representing 'Liberty.' "
( )n June

14th, 1777, the Continental Congress adopted the following

Resolution : "Resolved that the Flag of our thirteen United
States be thirteen stripes, alternate red and white ; that the

Union be thirteen stars, white, on a blue field, representing

a new constellation." General Washington, Robert Morris,

and Colonel Ross, w-ere appointed a committee to get a flag de-

signed and made. The committee went to the little upholstery

shop of Betsy Ross, on Arch Street, Philadelphia and asked
her to make a flag after the design they showed her. "She
agreed to do it, and suggested that the stars which Washing-
ton had drawn with six points, be made with five, as being
more artistic, and taking a piece of paper and folding it, she

showed how the star could be made with a single clip of the

scissors. The design was sketched and colored by a local

artist and from it Betsy Ross made the sample flag.

The flag was first used in military service on August 2,

1777, at the time the English and their Indian allies, made an
attack upon Fort Stanwix. The flag was made in the fort,

the red stripes being contributed by a woman who tore them
from a petticoat, the white stripes from shirts of the men,
and the blue from the military cloak of Captain Abraham
Swartwout. This story is confirmed by a letter still in ex-

istence. It is said that John Paul Jones was the first to fly

this flag over a naval vessel, the "Ranger,'" which he com-
manded. The flag remained the same until 1795 when two
stripes and two stars were added for A'ermont and Ken-
tucky. In 1818, when it was found that there must be a

limit to the stripes, it was decided by Congress that the flag

be permanently thirteen stripes, representing the thirteen

original states and that on the admission of every new state

one star be added on the union and that such addition shall

take effect on the Fourth of Julv next succeeding such ad-
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mission- 'I'luis the form of our tlas;" was passed ])y Congress
in 1818. In the \\'ar with Mexico, the Hag bore twenty-nine

stars, in the Civil War, thirty-five. Today (1915) it has

forty-eight stars, and none has ever Ix'en taken from it, the

government maintaining during the Civil War, in the sixties,

that the tic which binds the nation cannot lie severed.

WHAT THE FLAG MEANS.

"It was a small people for which the Continental Congress
prescril:)ed this emblem and drew the design and painted

its colors. At the very start the flag had a meaning, novel

in such a wide application. It meant self rule by the people,

independence of control by any power presuming to place

the people in the attitude of vassals. There were republics

before that of the United States, but they had been smoth-
ered and absorbed; ancient history records some of them.

Switzerland, today, alone, survives of any preceding the

United States. Our flag declared, first in all the world, the

principle of liberty as we know it. It was an epochal in-

novation. The flag which Washington raised at Prospect

Hill, Somerville, symbolized a recognition of imperial

authority, while declaring the unity of the Colonies in de-

fiance of oppression.

\\^ith the action of the Continental Congress, all com-
promise, or contingent alliance w'as repudiated. The U^nited

States stood alone, flung its own flag in defiance of all con-

trol, sought its own friends among the nations, and took its

place as the first stalwart exponent of the principle of liberty-

Our flag means that the right to govern depends upon the

consent of the governed; that an vuiconsenting people may
revolt, may overthrow, if possible, its alien control, and must
establish its own authority upon a basis recognizable by
others. Happily this was done here by the patriots of so

many generations ago. They won out. The Revolutionary

Flag was made, as the Continental Congress decreed, the

Flag of the Republic of thirteen states. And today, this

flag, augmented in its union from the original thirteen stars

of the small, rebellious Colonies to the forty-eight of the

great states of this twentieth century, is a blazon of the

principle of liberty to the world. On each Flag Day the

flags blossom out all over the country. We celebrate not
only our own emancipation, but the control which our ex-

ample must exert upon the ideas of the world and the for-
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tunes of its inliabitanls. Under the Hag of our counlrv, we
can, and shall, if ever necessary, fight as of old. Hut under

the Hag- we will, if possible, keep the peace, revive patriotism

and civilization in countries that look to us for guidance;

and prove to the nations of the earth that the great Republic

of the West, stands for amity and human brotherhood, now,

as ever."

Note:—11ie author acknowledges his great indebtedness

for much of the material of this article to a little pamphlet,

entitled "Our Flag,"' written for 'The National Association

of Patriotic Instructors,'' by Elizabeth Robbins Berry, and
also to an editorial which appeared in the columns of the

"P.oston Post" o\\ Flag Day.

( )1J) (;L( )K\'

or

THE BANNER BETSY .AIADE*

"We have nicknamed it Old Glory

As it floats out on the l^reeze.

Rich in legend, song and story,

On the land and on the seas,

Far above the shining river,

Over mountains, gorge and glade,

With a fame that lives forever,

Floats the Banner Betsy made.

"When at last her needle rested,

And her cherished task was done,

Went the banner, love invented,

To the Camp of Washington.
And the gallant Continentals,

In the morning light arrayed

Stood in ragged regimentals

Neath the Banner Betsy made.

How they cheered it, and its maker.

They, the Gallant Sons of Mars;

How they blessed the little Quaker
And her flag of Stripes and Stars,

'Neath its folds no foeman scorning

Glistened bavonets or blade,
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And the l^reezcs of the nujrning-

Blessed the Banner Betsy made.

Years have passed but still in glory,

With a pride we love to see,

Laureled with a Nation's story,

Waves the emblem of the free

From the rugged pines of Northland
In the ever-deepening- glade.

In the land of sunny Southland
Floats the Banner Betsy made.

Now she sleeps, whose fingers flying,

With a heart to freedom true,

Mingled colors, bright, undying.

Fashioned stars on fields of blue.

It will lack for no defenders

When the foreign foes invade,

For our Nation rose to splendor

'Neath the Banner Betsy made."

*Author unknown.





^0 fe>ubjuffatc america

A new and ominous light dawned upon King George and

his subservient ministers after the events at Lexington and

Concord. They had boasted before the whole world that they

would crush rebellion in America, but the task began to assume

"gigantic proportions." To subdue and compel the obedience of

a people, scattered along a narrow fringe of sea coast of a

thousand miles would require an army of several thousand

men for there were many natural obstacles to overcome, such

as rugged hills, large rivers, vast morasses, and heavy wooded
land almost everywhere. It was difficult to obtain enough

British soldiers for such a work against a tolerably united

people, smarting under the wrongs and oppressions of many
years. The military establishment of Great Britain was

not strong enough to spare sufficient troops and ships from

the necessary police force of the kingdom to do it, so they

began to look for foreign mercenaries in America and Europe

—the savages of our forests and the soldiers of the old world

despotisms—to aid them in enslaving between two and three

millions of their best subjects." (Lossing).

The first application of King George for such troops was
made to the Empress Catherine of Russia. He thought that

British gold was omnipotent and that she would gladly loan

him a few thousand of her "barbarians." Gibbon, the histo-

rian, wrote in 1775, regarding this action : "We have great

hopes of getting a body of these 'barbarians' (Russian) ; the

ministers, daily and hourly, expect to hear that the business

is concluded."

But King George and his ministers received a flat refusal

from Queen Catherine of Russia, to have anything to do with

such a nefarious business, "half barbarian," as the British

King thought her to be. In a letter written by her minister,

she says: "I am just beginning to enjoy peace, and your maj-

esty knows that my empire needs repose. There is an im-

propriety in employing so considerable a body in another

hemisphere, under a power almost unknown to it, an almost

221
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(lei)rive(l of all correspondence with its sovereign. Moreover,
I s!u)uld not be able to prevent myself from reflecting on the

consccjuences which would result for our own dignity, for

that of the two monarchies and the two nations, from this

junction of our forces, simply to calm a rebellion which i>

not supported by any foreign power."
This sarcastic reply greatly irritated and stung King George

who expected a gracious letter and a ready compliance with

his request. He sputtered out his indignation in his rapid

way, and said: "She has not had the civility to answer me in

her own hand, and has thrown out expressions that may be

civil to a Russian ear but certainly not to more civilized ones."

BatTfled in this attempt, he next turned to Holland and asked
iier for the loan of a brigade of troops. The great statesman

of the Netherlands, Van der Capellan, replied ; "A commer-
cial State should avoid quarrels, if possible, and a republic

should never assist in making war on a free people." He of-

fered to loan England a brigade on the condition that it

should not serve out of Europe, which was a polite form of

denial.

At last he turned to some of the petty German nders for

mercenary troops, and closed the bargain with them in the

close of the year 1775 and early part of 1776. These rulers

were not so scrupulous. They had a surplus of men and their

treasuries were well nigh bankrupt. These men were disposed

of by the common law of trade, supply and demand. "Eng-
land needed troops, the German rulers needed money." The
bargain was a natural one on business principles ; the morality

of the transaction was quite another affair. The contracting

parties were the reigning Governors of Hesse-Cassell. Hes-
se-Hanau, Brunswick, Anhalt, Amspach and ^\'aldeck, and
the King of Great Britain. The trade was made through
Frederick II. of Hesse Cassel (1760-1785) for 22,000 Hes-
sian soldiers, most of them well disciplined. In all 29,807
Hessians came to this country— 17,313 returned—the rest

either died or remained as citizens. Grants of land in Nova
Scotia were given to many by the British Government.

Their masters were to receive for each soldier a bounty
of twenty-two dollars and a half, besides an annual subsidy,

the whole amounting to a large sum, £3,191,000. The
British government also agreed to make restitution for all

soldiers who might perish from contagious diseases while

being transported in ships : in engagements, and during
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sieges ; and they were all to take an oath of allegiance to

the British monarch, without its interfering with their oaths

of allegiance to their respective rulers.

They were, according to the agreement, to constitute a

corps made up of four battalions of grenadiers, each of four

companies ; fifteen battalions of infantry of five companies
each, and two companies of Jagers (riflemen), all to be

well equipped with the implements of war. The chief com-
manders of these troops, best known to Americans, were
General Baron de Riedesel, General Baron Knyphausen and
General De Heister. The name of Hessians was given to

them all, and because they were mercenaries (fighting only

for pay), they were particularly detested by the Americans.
The employment of them was a disgrace to the British

government, and the method used in forcing many of them
was a crime against humanity. Laborers were seized in

the fields, mechanics in the workshops, and worshippers in

the churches and hurried to the barracks, without being
allowed a parting embrace with their families. The King
of Great Britain, to avoid complicity in the horrid work,
refused to give commissions to German recruiting of^cers

(who, it was knoAvn to the British ministry intended to

impress men), saying: 'Tt, in plain English, amounts to

making me a kidnapper, which I cannot think a very hon-
orable occupation." All Europe cried "Shame!" and
Frederick the Great of Prussia, took every occasion to

express his contempt for the "scandalous man-traf^c" of

his neighbors. Whenever any of these troops were com-
pelled to pass through any part of his dominions, he
claimed the usual toll for so many head of cattle, since, as

he said, they had been sold as such.* * * Without these

troops the war in America would have been of short dura-

tion ; with them, the British were not successful. A part

of them under Riedesel went to Canada in the spring of

1776, to assist in driving the republicans out of that

province. Another part under Knyphausen and DeHeister
joined the British army under General Howe, before New
York, in the summer, and had their first encounter with

the patriots on Long Island."

Washington's brilliant stroke against the Hessians at

Trenton, is one of the bright spots in Revolutionary his-

tory. After a sharp conflict of thirty-five minutes the

Hessians were defeated and dispersed, and Colonel Rahl
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was iiiortalK' \\ (Uiiulc(i. Tlu- main Ixjch- in trying to cscapL-

were intcrcf|)tctl 1)_\' ("cIimuI I land of tlu' continental Army.
'J'he frightened (K'rman> tln'ew ddwn their arms and hci^'^ed

for mercy. The xietnrx fur llie Americans was complete,

and wonld lia\e been more decisive had not tjeneral Gates
been wilfully disobedient. As it was, WashinL',"ton, with

his small force of two thousand men, won all the i::;l()ry

which greatly ins]:)irited the patriots.

The Americans did not lose a sinj.;le man and onl\- two
were slightly wounded: William Washington, who later

served with distinction in the Campaign in the South, and

James Monroe, afterwards President of the I'nited States.

The spoils of victory were almost a thousand prisoners,

twelve hundred small arms, six lirass field pieces and all

the German standards. This bold stroke of Washington's
puzzled the British leaders, alarmed the Tories, and dis-

sipated the terror which had been felt in the ]:)resence of

the Hessians, as invincil)le troops."



Samuel ^Dam£i

Historians have yi\eii many appellations to this famous
man and son of Boston, Ijut none seem more fitting than these

THE AIAN OF THE PEOPLE and

THE FATHER OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION.

He was born on the i6th of September 1722 in a large

house on Purchase Street which was then the water front.

His father was a wealthy brewer who took an active part

in politics and with twenty other substantial citizens of the

North and South Ends, organized a Club, the members of

which used to meet and lay their plans for introducing- cer-

tain persons into places of trust and jxnver. It was called

the "Caulkers" Club," as it included a number of ship caulk-

ers. Samuel Adams, senior was a man of great influence

in the town. He had been a deacon in the Old South Church,

and it was through his efiforts that the New South Society

was established and the House of Worship built on Church
Green, Summer Street. He was a Justice of the Peace and
a Selectman, and the politicians of his day resorted to his

house on Purchase Street to lay their plans for the coming
election. It was in such an atmosphere that our Samuel
Adams of Revolutionary fame was brought up. and his after

life show's that he made good use of the training thus re-

ceived. Like many other boys of his age and class, he at-

tended the Boston Latin School, which was taught by that

celebrated Master. John Lovell. At that time the School was
located on School Street directly in the rear of King's

Chapel. We know that he was an earnest and diligent stu-

dent, for he entered Harvard College in 1736 at the early age
of fourteen and graduated in 1740, the fifth in a class of

twenty-two. Not being content with an A. B.. he returned

to study for a Master's degree, which he obtained, and in

1743 in the very presence of Governor Shirley, he declaimed

in Latin, to the efifect that it was "lawful to resist the Supreme
Magistrate if the Commonwealth cannot otherwise be pre-

served." His father, through his connection with the "Land
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Jlaiik Scheme" met with great tinaiicial losses, so that at his

death in 1748, he left little but the house on Purchase Street,

which was ifast becomini;- rusty for want of proper means to

keep it in proper rc])air. "In 1763, Samuel Adams, because

of his great financial straits, was made one of the Collectors

of the Town of Boston, an office generally given to citi/.ers

who had seen better days. This position gave him wide ac-

quaintance among all classes of the citizens and was of great

political value to him."

John Adams thus wrote of his kinsman: "Samuel Adams
to my certain knowledge, from 1758 made it his constant rule

to watch the rise of every brilliant genius to seek his ac-

quaintance, to court his friendship, to cultivate his natural

feelings in favor of his native country, and to warn him

against the hostile designs of Great Britain. Through his

influence, four brilliant young men came to the front and left

their indelible impress on the history of this country. They
were John Hancock, Dr. Joseph Warren, Josiah Ouincy, 2d,

and John Adams. He had great political sagacity." John
Adams also tells how Samuel Adams directed the politics of

the town of Boston. He says: "I learned this day that the

Caucus Club meets at certain times in the garret of Tom
Dawes, the Adjutant of the Boston Regiment. He has a large

house, and a movable partition in his garret, which he takes

down and the whole club meets in one room. There they drink

flip and smoke tobacco till you cannot see from one end of

the garret to the other. They choose a Moderator, who puts

questions to the vote regularly ; and Selectmen, Assessors,

Collectors, \\'ardens, Firewards and Representatives are regu-

larly chosen here, before they are chosen in the town." But

Samuel Adams did not come into general prominence in the

town until 1764, when he was appointed one of a committee

of five to prepare instructions for the representatives just

elected to the General Assembly. The other members of the

committee were eminent citizens, but Samul Adams was the

one who drafted the instructions. In that document, the first

of his writings of which a trace remains, there is found a

year before Patrick Henry's Virginia Resolutions, the first

public denial of the right of the British Parliament to tax

the Colonies without their consent, and the first suggestion,

also, of the union of the Colonies for redress of grievances.

These instructions produced a great eiTect and the provincial

policv was based on these lines.
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lie orj^anizcd non-iiiipDrtalitui societies and encour-

aged the Colonists to make and use their own goods, which

dealt a heavy l)lo\v to English merchants and manufac-

turers. It was his idea that caused circular letters to be sent

to the other Colonies, asking for their su])port, and later

brought about a I'nion to resist I'.ritish taxation and tyramiy.

He kept u]) a running and constant tight against Bernard, the

Governor, and Hutchinson, his lieutenant. .An effort was

made to deport Adams to England, there to stand trial for

treason, but this proved abortive. IJernard, th? ( lovernor,

was soon after recalled, leavin,g Hutchinson, acting Governor.

Another grievance was furnished Adams when two infantry^

regiments arrived in Boston in the fall of 1768. to enforce

the decrees of Parliament. This, as we have elsewhere seen,

finally led to the Boston INlassacre.

We ha\e alluded elsewhere to that witty old Tory of

Boston in those davs of the Revolution, the Rev. Matthew
Byles.

He met Samuel Adams as he was walking home the night

of the latter's famous interview with Governor Hutchinson.

In his address to the Governor, Adams stated that three

thousand people in the Old South were waiting for the ver-

dict of the Governor in relation to the removal of the British

troops from the town to Castle William.

The Rev. Matthew Byles, it is said, asked Mr. Adams,
"Why he wouldn't be just as well pleased to be ruled by one

tyrant three thousand miles away as by three thousand
tyrants only one mile away?" Mr. Adams' reply to this

witticism has never been reported.

Three years and a half later, Governor Hutchinson wrote
as follows of Samuel Adams: "They (the Legislature) have
for their head, one of the members from Boston, who was the

first person that openly in any public assembly declared for

absolute independence, and who, from a natural obstinacy of

temper, and from many years' practice in politics, is, perhaps,

as well qualified to excite the people to any extravagance in

theory and practice, as any person in America. \Mien-
ever there appears to be a disposition to any conciliating

measures, this person, by his art and skill, prevents any effect,

sometimes by exercising his talents in the newspapers, at

other times by open opposition, and this sometimes in the
House, where he has defeated every attempt, as often as any
has been made."
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There is not the sHi^htest doubt but that Sam Adams by
his writings in tlie "Clazette," by his speeches in the Town
Meetings, and his work in the Assembly, kept the issues of

independence constantly before the minds of the people. He
wrote "Let associations and combinations be everywhere set

up to consult and recover our just rights."

Parliament retained the tax on tea. Adams resolved to
combat it, and his efforts in this direction are told in the
article on the Boston Tea Party. "That act left the Prov-
ince, the town of Boston, in open rebellion against Great
Britain. Then followed that retaliatory measure, the Boston
Port Bill. The effect of the appeals which Adams sent out

at this time to the several Provincial Assemblies for co-

operation was magical. From New Hampshire to Georgia,

the watchword was, "Boston must be regarded as suffering

in the common cause." Expressions of sympathy and help

poured in from every quarter. Meanwhile General Gage had
arrived in Boston with five regiments of British troops, as

Military Governor, replacing Governor Hutchinson. He
prorogued the Assembly to meet in June in Salem. Adams
was so busy with his correspondence that he did not arrive

until late and the Tory members of the Assembly circulated

the report that he had been arrested. Once arrived, he lost

no time in getting at work and gave a signal proof of his

political al)ility. A great crisis was at hand and a larger

num1)er of representatives had gathered than ever before,

mam- of whom were confessed tories. The work before the

Assemblv was the nomination of delegates to the Conti-

nental Congress, and it was all important that the right men
should be chosen. Adams saw that the preparations must be

made in profound secrecy. If a hint of their proposed plan

should reach General Gage, he would instantly dissolve the

Assemblv and that would mean the failure of everything. A
committee of nine was chosen to take the initiation and

Adams was made Chairman. The majority of the committee

were patriots, but there were some tories, and some doubtful,

and these he deceived into inaction. He allowed the talk to

run for peace and concord. He lulled the tories into a feel-

ing of confidence, so nuich so, that a member of the com-

mittee, one of the doubtful ones, left for his home in Taun-

ton, and then Adams set to work in the open house.
_
He

held secret caucuses at night, where he gathered and drilled

his men. At first there were but five, but in two days the
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\\\\n\\)c\- hail iiu-ri'asr(l to inorr than 30. I'rcse-ntlx- In- had ;i

full niajoril\ in liaml and the work was (U)n(.'. < )n the ijlh

of lune. 1774. jvist a \i-ar hcfnri' the I'.attlc of r.unkcr llill,

his trap bein.^- ready, he s])runi^ it. Tlie Committee on the

State of the Province was called to make its report, .\dams.

as Chairman, snddenl) <.;ave orders to the doorkeei)ers to

lock the doors of the house, and to let no one in, or out.

Then, before the bew'iklercd tories could gather their wits, he

introduced resolves ])rovi(linj4- for the api)ointment of James

Bovvdoin. Thomas Cushin.^;-, .Samuel A(lams, John Adams
and Robert 'J'reat raine. as dele.^ates to the Colonial Assem-

bly, September ist, at l^hiladelphia The House was in an

uproar, tories and others remonstrated, vehemently, but in

vain, for the majority stood firm. Realizing that they had

been tricked, the Tories attem])ted to leave the hall. As the

doorkeeper, beset on all sides, beiLjan to weaken, Adams took

the key from hiiu. and put it in his pocket, and the debate

w'ent on. One Torv member, fei^'uing sickness, managed to

escape, and sent word to General (jage, who sent his Secre-

tary with a hastily scrawled order of prorogation. But the

door w-as locked and the key could not be had, and so the

Secretarv read his order to the crowd, that pressed about the

stairs. Seeing that resistance was useless, the Tories suc-

cumbed and the doubtful ones went over to the whigs. The
resolves passed with but 11 "Noes" and then the doors of

the room were opened, the Secretary admitted, and the man-
date of porrogation submitted to. "It was Adams' greatest

triumph, both as patriot and politician. General Gage had
special instructions to arrest the Chief of the Revolution, at

the proper time, which never seemed to come. Offers of

rank and riches were made to Adams, which he spurned as

insults. General Gage, through an agent, sought to buy off

the opposition of Samuel Adams. The latter indignantly re-

turned this answer: "I trust I have long since made my peace

with the King of Kings. No personal consideration shall in-

duce me to abandon the righteous cause of my country.

Tell General Gage it is the advice of Samuel Adams that he
no longer insult the feelings of an exasperated people."

Much as the Privy Council hated Adams, they did not

dare to sign orders for his arrest and trial. Adams was a

poor man and when the time came for him to go to Phila-

delphia, there arose the question of funds. From 1765 to

1774 he had no income save his salary as Clerk of the As-
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sembly of £ioo per annum. ( )ii this, his wife, by fru<;al

liousekeepin^, maintained a decent and comfortable home,
but there was httle surjihis for apparel, and as deleg^ate to

Congress it was fitting that Adams should be properly
dressed. I'or himself his own red cloak would have done
amply well, but his friends had other ideas on the matter.

One evening as Adams was sitting with his family at supper,

a knock came at the door, anncnmcing a well known tailor,

who proceeded to take his measure, but would say no word
of his business. In a few minutes came a hatter, the most
approved in town, and after him a shoe maker and others, all

of whom refused to tell whose orders they were obeying-. A
few days later a large trunk arrived, containing a complete
suit of clothes, a red cloak, shoes and cane, a cocked hat, and
all the other articles of wearing apparel of the finest quality

and style. So attired Adams, on August lo, 1774, left Bos-

ton for Philadelphia. As Adams was alone in 1768 when he

declared himself in favor of independence, so he was at this

session of Congress in the I 'all of 1774. By the "Conserva-

tives" he was considered "an artful and designing man." who
courted the lower classes for popularity.

The fact was, Adams was in advance of his times; he had

the vision of a prophet, and he received, for the time l)eing,

the abuse frequently bestowed on prophets. Charles Tom-
son was the Secretary of this First Continental Congress, a

native of Ireland, who. in early life, had emigrated to Dela-

ware, but at this time was a citizen of Philadelphia, a man
of character an<l fortune. Benjamin Franklin was his firm

friend. As he was alighting from his chaise with his bride,

a messenger came to him from the Congress saying, "They

want vou at the Carpenters Hall to keep the records of their

proceedings, as you are expert at the business." He complied

with their request, and for fifteen years was the sole secretary

of that bodv. Of him John Adams said: "He is the Samuel

Adams of Philadelphia," the life of the cause of liberty."

The First Continental Congress adjourned on the 26th o{

October. 1774, without taking any action toward independ-

ence. As the members were about to depart for their sev-

eral homes, they Avere impressed with the belief that war was

inevitable.
'

Before separating they spent a social evening

together at the City Tavern in Philadelphia. They were all

bold in their utterances, but Samuel Adams in his address

showed liis indomitable courage as he said: "T would advise
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persisting;" in onr slrn,L;\L;U' Iit liberty, tlmui^ii it were revealed

from lleaven that nine hnntlred and ninety-nine were to

perish, and only one of a thousand to survive and retain his

liberty. One such freeman must possess more virtue, and
enjoy more happiness than a thousand slaves; and let him
propo.cfate his like and transmit to them what he hath so

noblv preserved." As Lossin^^ has well said of these days,

"Of what they (the Continental Congress) said, we know
very little, for the sessions were held in secret, and there

were no professional newspaper reporters in those days.

What they did, we all know. The State papers put forth by
them were models of their kind, and commanded the admi-

ration of the leading- statesmen of Europe." Adams returned

to Boston, again took up the helm of the town meetings,

ready to go again to Philadelphia the following May, to the

session of Congress. Meantime came the Battle of Lex-
ington.

The night before the battle Samuel Adams and John Han-
cock, his fellow delegate, were stopping at the house of Rev.

Jonas Clark at Lexington. Gage, backed by his strong mili-

tary, force, had made his preparations to seize those "rebel

leaders." Adams and Hancock had been warned of Gage's

plans, but paid but little attention to the matter. The Clark

house was guarded that night by a Sergeant and eight men.
when about midnight of April i8th, there suddenly appeared

on horseback, Paul Revere, the patriot chieftain. The Sleepy

Sergeant, only half aroused, protested against the noise Re-
vere was making. Adams and Hancock were quickly

aroused and in a few minutes they were down on Lexington
Common, where the men of Captain Parker's Company
were loading their muskets. An hour later, these two dele-

gates were walking across the fields to Woburn. They heard
the reports of the muskets, and Adams knowing that this

meant a conflict and that both sides were now committed,
exclaimed, "What a glorious morning is this!" Even after

this conflict. Congress was not ready to declare for inde-

pendence. General Gage offered pardon to all w^ho would
lay down their arms, "except Samuel Adams and John Han-
cock, whose affences are of too flagitious a nature to admit
of any other consideration than condign punishment."
Adams' comment on this exception was characteristic:

"Gage." he said, "has made me respectable, by naming me,
first, among those who are to receive no favor from him."
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In ScptcMiiber, 1775, tlie third Congress convened. The
events of llie four previous months had turned the popular

mind toward independence, still there was no declaring on
the part of Congress.

But in A])n]. 1776, the tidal wave in favor of independ-

ence swept the country. The Colonists, everywhere, had
been signing the "Association Tests" and sending" them to

their delegates assembled in Congress. The radicals there

grew bolder and stronger. Virginia stood shoulder to

shoulder with ^Massachusetts. On the 5th of June, 1776,

Richard Henrv Lee of Virginia, offered his famous Resolu-

tion, declaring the Colonies "free and independent States."

We give the text of this Resolution : "That these United

Colonies are, and of right ought to be. free and independent

States; that they are absolved from all allegiance to the

British crown; and that all political connection, between
them and Great Britain is, and ought to be. totally dis-

solved." This Resolution he enforced by one of the most
brilliant and powerful displays of refined and forcible elo-

quence ever exhibited in this country.

At this time the committee was appointed to draft the

Declaration of Independence. Lee w^as unfortunately in Vir-

ginia, being called thither In' the sudden illness of some
member of his family, and thus he was deprived of the honor
of being placed at the head of that Committee, but he re-

turned in time to sign that glorious State Paper. In all his

labors for Independence he was ably seconded by his elo-

quent and gifted fellow delegate. Patrick Henry. For three

weeks the Resolution of Lee was debated and by July the

light was ended and the great victory won. As one has

said: "the signing of the Declaration of Independence was,

to Adams, the crowning triumph of his entire career. All

that had gone before was but preparatory to it. the years

that followed while he served in Congress, and at the close

of the War when he returned to ]\Iassachusetts and to his

own place in town and State could add nothing to it." In

1788 Adams and Hancock were delegates to the State Con-
vention for the ratification of the Federal Constitution.

Adams considered that document as centralizing too much
power in the Federal Government, holding the same view

as did Richard Henry Lee of \"irginia. Adams was always

"the man of the people." the great apostle of democracy. He
did not believe power should be separated from the people.
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Kiiowinj; his stroiiL; \ic\\s cm this pcjint many feared

his hostiHty In the |)n»])(isiMl Constitution. Without his

influence it coukl mA he ratitied. The endorsement of

Hancock was easily obtained. Adams would not ac-

(juiesce until he knew the will of the people. If they de-

manded the Constitution their will was law tii him. At
the *'Green Dragon Tavern" on Cnion Street, a meeting
of Boston mechanics was held. Ilcre Resolutions were

passed favoring the ado[)U()n of the Constitution, and a

Committee appointed to carry them to Adams. The in-

cident is thus descriljed 1)y Daniel Webster. "Samuel
Adams received the Resolutions from the hands of Paul

Revere. "Mow many mechanics." said Mr. Adams "were

at the Green Dragon Tavern when the Resolutions were

passed?" "More, sir, than the Green Dragon could hold."

"And where were the rest. Afr. Revere?" "In the streets,

sir." "And how many were in the streets?" "More, sir,

than there are stars in the sky." This satisfied the old

patriot and he cast his vote for ratification. In 1789.

Adams was elected Lieut. Governor of Massachusetts,

John Hancock, being elected Governor. They were the

first in their respective positions under the Federal Con-

stitution. These two old veterans served in this capacity

initil 1793, when Hancock died and Adams was then

elected governor. The old companions of Adams of pre-

revolutionary days. Otis, Gushing, Molineux, Ouincy and

Warren had all passed away and the death of Hancock
seemed to have left him alone. He was 72 years of age

when he assumed the Governor's chair. The Federals

opposed him. but he was successfully re-elected and

finallv retired in 1797 and lived quietly with his family on

Winter Street, where he was often seen walking about his

garden or seated on his roomy piazza. The end came
peacefully on the 2d of October. 1803, at the age of 81. A
memorial tablet marks the site of Samuel Adams' home on

Winter Street.

In 1898 a rugged boulder of Roxbury Pudding Stone

Avas placed over his grave in the Granary Burying Ground.

A bronze tablet on it bears this inscription

:

"Here lies buried Samuel Adams, a signer

of the Declaration of Independence. Governor

of the Commonwealth, a leader of men
and an ardent patriot."
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''Samuel .Adams was not an elocjucnt orator, ahhou^li a

forceful and convincini;- speaker, but he, above all his con-

temporaries, ijlorified with his incorruptible poverty, the

Revolution which he w^as the first to excite and the last

to abandon. He devoted his life to the diffusion and
strengthening- of opinions in favor of a pure democracy as

the only means of securing permanency to the institution

which he loved. He was the grand embodiment of the

spirit of the New England Town Meeting."



Paul Ixcbnr

tlE^f St^nrur^ ot tf)C amcrican Kcbolution

This earnest and cnei\uelic patriot was Ixirn in Doston,

January 8, 1735, and came of a very honorable Huguenot
family. 11 is father. Apollos Rivoire came to r)Oston from the

Paul Uvvcre.

Island of Guernsey at the early age of thirteen and was ap-

prenticed to John Coney to learn the goldsmith's trade.

"After he had established himself as a gold and silversmith

he married Deborah Hichborn, and the third child of this

union was Paul Revere, craftsman, artist and patriot." He
received a common school education, attending the famous
"Old North Grammar School," which stood on North Ben-

236
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nett Street, and u\nm Icaviui;- school he entered his father's

shop as an apprentice. When only 27 years old he had the

reputation of heing one of the most skilful gold and silver-

smiths in the town of Boston, and as we shall see in the

course of his husiness life, he branched out into other lines

of work. "He possessed a natural taste for drawing and be-

came very skilful in the use of the graver. Many are the

cups, spoons, pitchers, tankards and other articles of beau-

tiful patterns made by him, and still owned by New England
families. Some are in everyday use, all are treasured relics."

He taught himself the art of engraving on copper plates, and
many specimens of his handiwork in this line are still in ex-

istence. He had quite a sense of humor and many of his pic-

tures were political caricatures, appropriate to the time in

which he lived. He had an active, ardent temperament, and
was not wholly satisfied with the quiet life of an engraver,

and we find him when quite a young man entering military

life and taking part in the Second Expedition against Crown
Point, serving through the campaign as a lieutenant of ar-

tillerw In 1755, in conjunction with Josiah Flagg, he pub-

lished a collection of Psalm tunes, which were advertised in

the Boston Gazette. Five years afterwards a similar book
was issued called, "The New England Psalm Singer." The
90 pages of music were engraved by Paul Revere, as was
also the curious frontispiece representing some men in full

dress and powdered wigs, who were seated about a table

singing. The advertisement addressed to the subscribers for

this book is both quaint and interesting.

In 1765 he joined the "Sons of Liberty," being one of the

first members of that famous order, and this may be said to

be the beginning of his long patriotic career. This organization

intimidated the Stamp Act distributors and successfully op-

posed that act. Revere was also an active member of the

"Long Room Club," which met in the building on the corner

of Court Street and Franklin Avenue, where the elegant bank-
ing building of the Old Colony Trust Company now stands.

He was also a member of the "North End Caucus," which
held its meetings in the Green Dragon Tavern, near the cor-

ner of Hanover and LTnion Streets. When the Stamp Act
was vexing the spirits of the good people of Boston, Revere
represented it in an allegorical print, which immediately be-

came very popular. He described it as follows : "The odious
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Slanip Act rcprc'smtrd 1)\ the I)ras4<)n. (.()ntr( )iUe(l 1)\ lluslon

with drawn sword. The Colonies, Xcw York and Rhode Is-

land, snjipDrt I lani])(k-n, Xew Hampshire and X'irginia with

the other L'niied Colonies are also represented, wdiile from
the Lil)erty Tree" hangs the Officer of the Crown." Ac-
companying the i)icture are eleven lines of heroic measure
of those days, which were written hy Revere, showing him a

poet as well as an artist.

The most famous of all his engravings was the one repre-

senting "The Bloody ^Massacre, perpetrated in King (State)

Street, on March 5. 1770 by a party of the 29th Regiment."
This picture was reproduced in London several times, and it

became a very popular picture in this country. When the

first anniversar\- of the Boston Alassacre was observed, he
was living in a house on Xorth Square, then one of the best

locations in the town.

From the upper windows of his house he displayed a

unique series of transparencies. One represented the death

of Christopher Snyder, a second show^ed the Massacre, and
the third was an allegorical painting of America triumphant.
In addition to his goldsmith's trade, which was flour-

ishing, he took up the practice of dentistry. The Ga-
zette for September 19, 1768. contained the announcement
that persons so unfortunate as to lose their teeth, mav have
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llicni rc'placcMl with artificial (mo 1)\ I 'aul Ivcvcrc, who learned

the method of tixiiii^" them from .Mr. Uaker." Two years

later he a.^ain advertises that "he still contiiuies the hnsiness

of a dentist and Matters himself that from the experience he
has had these two years, that he can fix them as well as any
surg'eon dentist whoever came from London.'' After the

battle of Blinker Mill, when ( ieneral Warren's body was ex-

humed from its unmarked ^rave. 1 'anl Revere was able to

identif}' it 1)\' the wire wliich he liad nsed to fasten an artificial

tooth.

Kifchm Pa III /*. Ifoiiic, \oiili >Slrect.

Revere, who was a .qood horseman, hard}- and fearless, be-

came the confidential meseng-er of the patriots, and traveleil

thousands of miles on horseback, during- those troublous times,

when railroads and steamboats were unknowai. "Although
he had a large family to support, he was so constituted as to

find sulBcient leisure to interest himself in all the matters

pertaining to the public good, w^atching closely the course of

political events in the pre-revolutionary days. With well con-
sidered settled opinions, his w^ill was strong ; while his general

gifts rendered him competent in great emergencies and equal

to great events. The result was, that in a crisis like that of

rousing the people to conflict, on the eve of the first struggle

for our independence, he was the wise counsellor at home,
and the daring actor in the field."
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'( )n the iSlh ot .\])ril. 1773, was llu' most iinixH-lani -iii-lo

exploit in our Xation's Annals." Lon.ntfllow's account of it

is known ihrou.^hout the len.^th and breadth of the land. We
quote Revere's own account of the aflair.

"In the fall of 1774, and winter of 1775. 1 was one, of ui)-

wards of 30, mostly mechanics, who formed themselves into

a committee for the pur])Ose of watchini^- the movements of

I'ritish soldiers, and gainino- every intelli.yence of the move-

ments of the tories.

"In the winter toward the spring- we fre(|uently took turns,

two by two. to watch the soldiers by patrolling the streets at

night. The Saturday night preceding the 19th of April,

about twelve o'clock at night, the boats belonging to the

transports were all launched and towed under the sterns of

the men-of-war. We likewise found that the grenadiers and

light infantry were all taken off duty. l'"rom these move-

ments we expected something serious was to be transacted.

"I agreed with Colonel Conant, and some other gentlemen,

that if the I'.ritish went out by water, we should show two lan-

terns on the North Church steeple, and if land, one as a sig-

nal, for we were apprehensive it would be difficult to cross

Charles River, or get over Boston Neck. I then went home,

took my boots and surtout, went to the north part of the town,

where I kept a boat : two friends rowed me across the Charles

River, a little to the eastward, w^here the 'Somerset' man-of-

war lav. It was then young flood, the ship was winding and

the moon was rising. T\\q\ landed me on the Charlestown

side.
''" '- '-

I set off upon a very good horse. It was

about eleven o'clock, and very pleasant. After 1 had

passed Charlest(wvn .\eck, and got exactly opposite

wdiere .Mark was hung in chains. 1 saw two men on horse-

back under a tree. When 1 got near them I discovered

that they were I'.ritish officers. ( )ne tried to get ahead of me
and the other to take me. 1 turned my horse very quick and

galloped towards Charlestown Xeck, and then ])ushed for the

Medford road.

"The one who chased me endeavoring to cut me oft' got

into a clay pond near wdiere the new tavern is now luiilt. I

got clear of him and went through Medford over the bridge

and up to tenotomy (Arlington). In }kIedford I waked up

the Captain of the Alinute Men. and after that I alarmed al-

most everv house till I got to Lexington. At Lexington I
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!L;avc tlu' alarm to Jolin I lancock and Saimu'l Ailaiiis at tlio

Clark Mouse and then pushed on towards (Uncord. ( )ii the

wa\' I met some liritish officers and in an instant was sur-

rounded by four. They had placed themselves in a straight

road, that inclined each u ay ; they had taken down a pair of

bars on the north side of the road, and two of them were
under a tree in the pasture. I descried a wood at a small dis-

tance and made for that. W hen I ^ot there, out started six

officers on horseback and ordered me to dismount, and thus

the Midnii^ht Ride came to an end."

After a prolonged questioning', he was j)ut with four other

prisoners and marched back tcnvards Lexinj^ton. "When
within sight of the Town Meetinj^^ House, the noise of mus-
ketry was heard, and the Sergeants in charge of Revere, cut-

ting- the saddle and bridle from the horse, let him go. Revere
made his way to the Clark House, notified the occu])ants of

what had hapjiened and accompanied Hancock and Adams
for a way in their retreat across the fields. Returning then

for a trunk of papers, he witnessed the conflict on the Village

Green. While he failed to reach Concord as he intended, yet

the warning- he gave them the Sunday previous enabled the

patriots there to remove some of their valuable stores, so

that the British march was rendered useless."

The next day Revere was engaged by Dr. Warren, Presi-

dent of the Committee of Safety, as a messenger to do the

out door business for that Committee, and so began a new
series of services for the American Cause. A bill is still

preserved of the charges "for riding from A])ril 21, 1775 to

May 7—17 days. He had made his earlier journeys, even the

long ride to Philadelphia, without hope of reward, but Revere
had a family to support, whom patriotism alone could not feed.

The promptness with which his bills were audited and paid is

proof of the value placed upon his services bv the Commit-
tee."

An amusing tradition connected with the famous ride to

Lexington is preserved by the Revere family. "While the

party was on the way to the boat, that was to take them across
the river to Charlestown, it was remembered that nothing had
been provided to mufrte the sound of the oars against the thole

pins. A halt was made before a house near by, and a cautiouc
signal brought an answer from a darkened window above.
Their need was made known and the next moment a woolen
petticoat exchanged its natural office for a place in history."
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After his famous ride to Lexinj^ton. he did injt return to

Boston, but made his home for awhile in Charlestown until

the Evacuation of Boston a few months later. He brought

his wife and family over, leaving- his goldsmith's shop in

charge of a friend. In May, 1775, a Convention of the Pro-

vincial Congress made a contract with Revere to print notes

(paper money) amounting to £100,000. "So great was the

demand that June 5th he was urged "to attend to the business

of stamping the notes for the soldiers all the ensuing night,

if he can. and to finish them with the greatest care and dis-

l^atch." Other contracts were likewise awarded him by the

Provincial Government and the Continental Congress.

Powder w^as a scarce article in the early days of the war. In

November, 1775, the only mill in operation was in Philadel-

phia, the property of Oswell Eve.

This month Revere w^as to start for I'hiladelphia with mes-

sages for the Continental Congress and "he was urged to

make an investigation and report on the best and most expe-

ditious methods of erecting powder works and manufacturing

powder in this country. He had a letter of introduction to

Mr. Eve, requesting him to give Mr. Revere such information

as would enable him to construct the business on his return

home.'' But monopolists were as greedy in 1775 as in 1916,

and Mr. Eve did not believe in giving information to one

who might prove to l)e a powerful competitor. "He allowed

Mr. Revere to walk through the establishment, and that, to

Revere, with his acute observation, knowledge of chemistry

and mechanics, was (piite enough. He had a full idea of the

process when he left, and ^Ir. Eve's monopoly was ended."

In two months the old powder mill at Canton was rebuilt and

was soon in active operation.

When the British were compelled to evacuate Boston, they

endeavored in various ways to render the cannon which they

left behind useless. This they did by breaking off tranions

and in other ways disabling them. "At the personal request

of General Washington, Revere repaired the damage done,

and invented a new type of gun carriage for them." Mean-

while Revere was serving in the army. In March. 1776, he

w^as made a Major in the :\lasachusetts Infantry, and was

transferred to the Artillery, and made Lieutenant Colonel,

and stationed at Castle Island, and September i, 1778, he had

a regular command there. He had a busy life in the army,
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\\d> proidcin of a uunihci- (if ( ourl .\lartial>. had (.•()iiiii;aiul

of the troops that escorted Stark's prisoners. I le took an

active ])art in the unfortnnate Tenohscot ]',x])edili(m, and an
atlenipl wa-^ made lo Iiold him rc-ixm^ihle tor U'^ laduri-. Me
dc-mandc'd a ri'^uhii' nim't maitial, whiolt was ordrt'eiL Mi-

rt-cei\'ed a tidl ac(|ninaL

The war was now oxer and liis services were no longer

needed and lie enj^ai^ed in man\- enterprises, lie estahlished

a fonndrx for the mannfactm'e e)f cannon, iron ware and
chnrch hells. 'rhi> wa^ in iju-'. The hrst chnrch hells cast

h\- him were for the .Second Chnrch in 1 loslon and these are

still in existence. CJne of his hells at St. I'aul's Chnrch, Xew-
l)nryi)ort, has been in continuous ser\ ice until within a few
years and is now ])reserved as a relic.

.\t the death of (ieneral Washington he was made one of a

committee of three Past ( irand Masters of Masonry to write

a letter of condolence to Mrs. Washington and to solicit from
her a lock of the hero's hair. This re(|uest was granted and
Revere executed a golden urn ahout four inches in height

for the leception of the relic, lie was one of the pall bearers

at the observance of Washington's funeral li\- the Masons
of Uoston and prepared the insignia, a large white marble

urn on a pedestal covered with a pall and having suitable em-
blems.

At his works in Canton were made the plates five feet long,

three feet wide and one quarter of an inch thick for the

boilers of Robert Fulton's Steafii Engine, lie perfected a

process for preparing copper for use in bolts and spikes, etc.,

for naval purposes. He furnished the sheathings and fittings

for the U. S. Frigate "Constitution" (Old Ironsides) and

for man^ other gallant vessels. Flis business was remunera-

tive. His foundrv was the only one in the country which

could turn out sheet copper.

"The Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics Association was

founded largely through his instrumentality in i7[)S and he

was its first President, and remained in that ])osition four

years. In 1794-1800 he was Grand Master of the Grand
l^odge of ^lasons of ^lassachusetts and in lyoS assisted in

laying the corner stone of the State House in Boston. It has

justlv been said of him "that during the Revolution he held
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the sword in one hand and the implement of mechanical trade
in the other, and both of them subservient to the great Cause
of American liberty." That little group of patriots who led

the people of Boston, and, to a lar.ge extent, of all the Colonies
in tlu' strui^\glc for inde])endence, were wonderful men. Tlu'ir

Ihnrii ]\ . Ln,i</fclhiir.

enerqv, wisdom and fertility of resource were most remark-
able and Paul Revere, by his courage, his patriotism, and his

versatilitv stands out most jirominent.

Revere died May lo, 1818, at the age of 83 years. He was
buried in the Granarv Burial Ground and near the grave of
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IV'liT I'aiK'uil. a t'rllow Mu^iu'iiol. Mis last years were pros-

perous and he enjoyed in lar^c measure tlu- love and esteem

of his fellow countrymen.

"So throuj^h the nii^lu rode I'aul Revere

And so throui^h the nis^ht went his cry of alarm,

To every Middlesex villai^e and farm.

A cry of defiance, and not of fear,

A voice in the darkness, a knock at the door,

And a word that shall echo forevermore

!

h'or home on the nij;ht wind of the past,

Through all our history to the last

In the hour of darkness, and peril and need,

The people will waken and listen to hear

The hurryino: hoof beats of that steed,

And the niidniuht messaii'e of Paul Revere!"



Benjamin JfranRlin

lienjaniin I'Vanklin was one of the most illustrious men
of America ; a philosopher, a scientist, a diplomat, a vigor-

ous writer, and a ])atriot who loved his country supremely.
The historian, Bancroft, says of him: "Not half of his mer-
its have been told. He was the true father of the American
Union. It was he who went forth to lay the fotmdation of

that great design at Albany, and in New York he lifted up
his voice. It was l'>anklin who suggested the Congress of

1774, and but for his wisdom, and the confidence that wis-

dom inspired, it is a matter of doubt, whether the Congress
would have taken effect. It was Franklin who suggested
the bond of the Union, wdiich binds the States from Florida

to Maine. lie was the greatest diplomat of the Eighteemh
century. He never spoke a word too soon, he never spoke
a word too much, he never failed to speak the right word at

the right season."

He was born in Boston, January 6, 1706. Old Style en
Milk Street, opposite the Old South Church, where he was
baptized, and worshipped while a resident of Boston. His
father, who emigrated from England in 1685, was a tallow

chandler, and Benjamin was the fifteenth of seventeen chil-

dren and named for his uncle who came to this country in

1705-

"The main house reseml)led in form many of the tene-

ments of the olden time. Its front upon the street was rude-

ly clapboarded, and the sides and rear were protected from

the inclemencies of a New England climate by large rough

shingles. On the street it measured about twenty feet ; and

on the sides, (the westerly of which was bounded by the

passageway and contained the door way, api^roached by two
steps.) the extreme length of the building, including a

wooden leanto used as a kitchen, was about thirty feet. In

height the house was three stories, the upper being an attic,

which presented a pointed gable toward the street. In

front, the second story and attic projected somewhat into

the street over the principal story on the ground floor.

On the lower floor of the main house, there was one room

247
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only. This, which i)r(il)ably served the Fraiikhns as a par-

lor'and sitting- room, and also for the family catin<^ room,

was about twenty feet square, and had two windows upon

IHillilihirt (jf Fniiit.ltii. \<>. 17 I' mil I,- 1 ill Sh-cl

the street ; and it had. also, one upon the passage way, so

near the corner as to give the inmates a good view of Wash-

ington Street. In the centre of the southerly side of

the room was one of those noted large fireplaces, situated

in a most ca]:)acious chimney, which are so well remem-
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I)t'rc(l as amouL; the comlOi-ls dI old iKtusr^ ; on ilic K-t't >iilc

of this was a spacious closet, and on thi.' ri-^lu. was the

door, coniiminicatini; with a --mall riitrN, in whiidi were
the stairs to the rooms alio\c and to the ctdlar. the latter

of which was accessihU' to tin- street through (;ne of the

old fashioned cellar dt)ors, situated partly in the sidewalk.
The second story contained orif^inally but one chamber, and

in this the windows, door, fireplace and closet were similar

in number and position to tliose in the ])arlor beneath it.

The attic was alst) orij^inally one luiplastered room and had
a window in front on the street, and two common attic' win-
dows, one on each side of the roof near the back piirt of it."

Such was undoubtedly the condition and appearance of the

house at the time when the parents of Franklin dwelt within

its walls, with their large family of children, several of whom
received their first light beneath the roof ; and such it con-

tinued about one hundred years, after the Franklins left it

for a house of their own, at the corner of Hanover and Union
Streets." The old house was destroyed by fire on Saturday,

December (jth, 1810, communicated to it from the livery

stable situated on the corner of Milk and Hawley Streets,

kept by Ste])hen L. Sleeper. It was at this time that the Old
South Meeting House took fire and was saved by the exer-

tions of a well known Bostonian, Isaac Harris, Fsq., for

which he received a silver testimonial.

At twelve years of age, Benjamin was apprenticed to his

elder brother James, a printer and publisher, of the "New
England Courant," a newspaper of Boston. He was never

able to gratify his passion for reading. While serving his

apprenticeship, he tried his skill in literary composition,

occasionally writing anonymous articles for his brother's

paper which were published and approved. Some political

articles in the "Courant" oiTended the legislative assembly of

the Colony, and James, the publisher, was imprisoned and
forbidden to issue the journal. To elude the prohibition,

young Benjamin was made the nominal editor, and his in-

dentures of apprenticeship were temporarily cancelled. After

the release of his brother he availed himself of this act to

assert his freedom, and thus he escaped from a position which
had become irksome in consequence of ill-treatment to which
his brother had subjected him. Some years later he blamed
himself for thus taking advantage of his brother's difficulty

and confessed it was one of the errors of his life. Franklin
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decided to try his fortune in Xew 'S'ork. Ijut was oblii^ed to

keep the matter secret, as his father sided with liis brother,

and woukl have prevented his going'. He sokl his books to

raise a httle money, took passage aboard a sloop and with a

fair wind reached Xew York in three days.

At the age of seventeen he found himself in a strange city,

three hundred miles from home, without any recommenda-
tion or knowledge of any person in the place, and with very
little money in his pocket. In Xew York he found an old

printer of Pennsylvania, who, owing to a quarrel with the

( Governor of that Colony, had removed to New York. He
could give Franklin no employment l)Ut gave him a letter to

his son, who he thought could obtain a position for Franklin,

who started at once by boat for Amboy, leaving his chest and
other things to follow him round by sea. His adventures on
that trip, as related in his Autobiography, are alike interesting

and amusing, k'rom Amboy he proceeded on foot to pjurling-

ton, a distance of fifty miles. The last night of that tramp
he stopi^ed at an inn kept by a Dr. Brown whom he found
very friendly and obliging, and the acquaintance thus begun,
continued all through his life. When he arrived at Burling-

ton, the boat had left and no other was expected to sail until

Tuesday, three days later, but that evening" as he was walking
along the river bank, a boat came along bound for Philadel-

phia, and he engaged passage on her. There w'as no wind
so they rowed all the way to Philadelphia, where they landed

Sunday morning at eight o'clock.

h^ranklin is very minute and particular in his description

of his first entry into that city, doubtless having in mind the

figure he afterwards made there. He was in his w^orking

clothes with his pockets stuffed with shirts and stockings.

He was dirty from being so long on the boat. He was
fatigued with walking, rowing and the want of sleep and
withal very hungry. He knew no one and did not know
where to look for lodgings. His entire cash capital amounted
to one dollar and one shilling in copper coins, and this shilling

he insisted the boatman should take for the passage.

Entering a bake shop he l^ought three jiennies" worth of

rolls, and having no room in his pockets, he put a roll under
each arm and eating the other, he proceeded leisurely up
Market Street, as far as b^ourth Street, passing the house of

Air. Reed, his future father-in-law. and his bride to be stood

on the doorsteps smiling at him as he passed.
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I Ihouil;!! iIk' iiilliKiiir nf Mr. Ilrailldrd In.' secured ;i posi-

lion with Mr. Keiner, a printer, and tlnoni^li this connection

he made the ac(|uaintanee id" Sir W'iUiani Keith. ( iovernor of

I 'enns\ Kaiiia. Tlie (Iovernor was ^rcall)' impressed with

I'rankhn's a])])earance and al)iht\ and ofi'ered to set liim n]i

in the printing- l)nsiness. 1 le al.->o promised him the l^tite

printini;', and induced hranklin to j;o to l"^n,<;land, and pur-

cliase the necessary materials for estal^lishini;- himself in the

printing l)usiness. "( )n reachinj^- London in 1723, h'rankhn

l^)inid hinisv'lf entireh deceived in the ( iovernor's promised
letter of credit and recommendation, and heinj;^ as before, in

a strani^e place, without money or acquaintance, he went to

work once more as a compositor."

He remained in l'"nL;iand al)out a year and a half and then

returned to Philadelphia and commenced husiness as a printer

and stationer and in 1728 he established a newspaper. He
]nihlished his "Poor Richard's Almanac" in 1732, which be-

came noted for its pithy savings, some original, but mostly

taken from various sources, ancient and modern. In 1736
he was appointed Clerk in the General Assembly of Pennsyl-

vania, and the year follow- ing was made Postmaster of Phil-

adelphia. In the French War of 1744 the Quakers who were
in the majority in the Legislature of Pennsylvania, opposed
the passage of a militia law and the adoption of precautions

for defence. Franklin proposed to accomplish the object by
voluntary subscription and he set forth its importance in a

jiamj^hlet entitled "Plain Truth," which had great influence.

In 174^) he commenced his electrical experiments, making
several important discoveries. As a representative to the

General Assembly of Pennsylvania in 1747 he distinguished

himself bv several acts of ])ublic utility.

This second vasit was under very ditterent auspices from
those which attended his visit in 1725. Then he went a poor

printer reiving upon the imaginary influence of the graceless

Sir William Keith, who had cajoled him \vith chimerical

promises and sham letters of recommendation. "Xow, it was
Franklin, the eminent philosopher and discoverer, the gifted

writer and sagacious statesman, who took up temporary resi-

dence in London." His electrical discoveries had been pro-

mulgated two years before, his first letters on the subject

being addressed to Peter Collinson, a member of the Royal

Society. In 1749 he suggested an explanation of the Aurora
P)Oreahs. and thunder gusts on electrical principles. P)Ut it
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was not until the suiiiukt ot' 175-' that he resorted to the ex-

periment of a common kite and l)y means of it converted what
was theory into scientific trutli. He i)repared a kite from a

silk liandkerchief, as l)eins;- less likely to be affected bv rain,

than paper. To the upright stick of the frame he attaclied an
iron ])oint. The string- was. as usual, of hemp. e.\ce])t the

lower end. which was of silk, and where the hempen and
silken cords were tmited he fastened a metallic key. With
this apparatus he went forth with his son into the fields, as

a thunder storm was coming- on, to try the exi)eriment, the

memor\- of which was to be immortal.

Well knowing the ridicule which is called forth when scien-

tific experiments are unsuccessful, he kept his intentions a

secret from all but his companion, lie placed himself under
a shed to avoid the rain. The kite was raised. A thunder
storm passed over it. Xo sign of electricity appeared.

J'ranklin began to despair of success, when suddenly he .^"aw

the loose fibres of his string in motion and bristling in an

upright position as if placed on a conductor. On applying

his knuckle to the key, he experienced a smart shock.

Here was his theory verified. As his string became wet with

th? rain it operated better as a conductor and he was able to

collect an abundant stii)ply of electricity, with which he

charged a jar. His experiment was made in June, 1752. It

had been successfully performed according to Franklin's

original plan by means of a pivoted bar of iron, about a month
previous in Paris, by M. De Lor, but Franklin had not been

apprised either of the attempt or the result at the time of

making his experiment with the kite. He afterwards had an

isolated rod constructed to draw the lightning into his house,

with a bell attached, in order to inform him when the rod was
affected by electricity. "The scientific men of France, how-
ever, did ample justice to Franklin's merits, and at length

the experiment of drawing lightning from the clouds by a

pointed rod having been verified in England, the Royal

Society made amends for its neglect by choosing him a mem-
ber, exempting him from the customary admission fee of

twenty-five guineas, and in 1753 presented him with the (lold

Medal of Sir Geofi:'rey Copley."

"The fame of h^-anklin," says Alignet, "rapidly S])read with

his theory over the whole world." The Philadelphia sage be-

came the object of universal regard and was abundantly

loaded with academic honors. The Acaden.iv of Sciences in
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J 'aris, mack' liim an associate iiu'iiihc-r, a> il had Newton and
l.icbruiz. All the leaiiu'd ho(hes in l^uropc eat;erly a(hiiitted

him into their tanks." To this scientific j^lory he a(klc(l hi^h

pohtical (hstinction.

To this man. happy, hecattse he was inlelhj^cnt. K'r<-''it,. he-

cause he had an active <ietiius and a devoted heart, was ac-

corck^l tlie rare fchcity of ser\in^ his country skilfully and
usefully, for a period of tiftv years; and after havinj^ taken,

rank aiuons; the immortal foimders of the ])ositive sciences, he
also enrolled himself amonj^- the generous liherators of the

nations. I'Vatiklin was most hospitahly received in Enti^land

on the occasion of this secoufl visit, which lasted froiu fuly

27, 1757, to the latter part of Aut^ust 1762.

In a literary and relit^ious sense it was an important e])0ch

in the history of Euii^land. "lien Johnson was jjuhlishini^ his

'Idler;' Burke had just i^iven to the world his essay on the

'Suhlime and Beautiful.' and was editin.e; the 'Annual Reg-
ister;' Hume was completing" his 'History of Ene^land

;'

Stern was puhlishino- his 'Tristam Shandy' ; Swedenbor<T^ was
residing- obscurely in London engaged in his mystical writ-

ings; (ioldsmith was just launching upon a literary career;

Garrick was electrifying the town with his acting; and the

Brothers Wesley were engaged in their extraordinary labors

for the establishment of a reformed Protestantism. Sir Isaac

Newton had died thirty years before." We do not know that

Franklin becatne acquainted with any of these distinguished

persons, except Hume, Garrick and Burke. Franklin, on his

arrival in London took lodgings in a house on Craven Street

near the Strand where he remained during the whole period

of his stay in England. He became deeply attached to the

landlady and her family. William Strahan, the King's

printer, and a member of Parliament, was one of Franklin's

most intimate friends, and was a great admirer of Franklin

and in writing to Mr. Franklin in 1759, he says: "I never saw
a man who was in every respect so perfectly agreeable to me.

Some are amiable in one way, and some in another, he in all."

"It is a painful example of the estrangements produced by
war, to read in connection with this, the following letter

(supposed bv some to be not wholly serious) from h'ranklin

to Strahan. eighteen years afterwards:

Philadelphia. July 5, 1775.

Mr. Strahan :

You are a member of Parliament and one of that majority
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which cUionicd my country to destruction. You have bep;un

to burn our homes and murder our ])eo|)le. T.ook upon your
hands, they are stained with the blood of your relations. You
and I were lon<;' friends. You are my enemy and I am yours,

B. Franklin.

After the independence of the Colonies was acknowledi^ed.

the friendly intercourse of Franklin and Strahan was resumed
and the ties were reknit with added warmth on both sides.

Franklin entered into the object of his mission with his usual

alacrity and fidelity of attention. His mission was to break

up a land monopoly which existed in the Province of Penn-
sylvania. Thomas Penn the son of William Penn, by his sec-

ond wife, became by inheritance, proprietary of three-fourths

of the Province, his brother Richard, proprietary of the re-

mainder. To extend their influence the proprietaries had
claimed the appointment of judicial and other officers. They
had forbidden all other persons to purchase land of the na-

tives, thus establishing a monopoly in their own favor and
they insisted on the exemption of their immense estate from
taxation.

The Governor of the Province was the nominee of the pro-

prietaries and there were constant disputes between him and
the General Assembly over these matters. The ready pen and
clear judgment of Franklin were frequently called into requi-

sition in drawing- up reports and representations to the pro-

prietaries and their associates and having at last shown him-

self more than a match for the writers on the other side, the

General x'Vssembly sent him as their Agent to England to rep-

resent their case to the King. The newspapers in England

were mostly in favor of the proprietaries and public opinion

was thus prejudiced against the Assembly. Franklin at once

set about to correct public opinion through the same channel,

the press. He had an interview with the proprietaries resi-

dent in England and discussed the points of difference, but

the Messrs. Penn would not relax in their arbitrary claims.

They seemed ambitious of holding the whole population of

Pennsylvania in a state of vassalage. iMnally the Assembly

passed a bill taxing the vast estates of the proprietaries and

other laws of a similar nature were passed and signed by the

Governor who was removed by the Penns. The laws were

sent to the king for his approval, while the Penns petitioned

for a veto on them. The matter was referred to the Board

of Trade, who decided in 1760 that the Assembly had a right
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hi tax the i'>taU-s. s])iTil'\ini^' xinic inoilitioatii nis til llu- \cl,

wliicli were rcadil} consented to 1)_\- I'laulNlin, who jiiovchI

himself a prudent and t'aithl'nl ne.Liutiator.

At this time lui^land was at war with h'rance, and it

Avas hiriiel\- tlinuii^h thi' iidhience nt' l'"ranklin, whose ser-

\ices were snuLihl alter 1>_\ Lord ( hatham. then I'rinie

Minister that the scene of hostihties was ehans^ed from

I'Airope to America, resiiltino; in the l)rilliant \ict()r\ of

General Wolfe, and the annexation of the Proxinee oi

Canada to the liritish l'',m])ire. i'arliament granted thirtx

thousand pounds to 1 V-nns\ 1\ ania for military and other

expenses and r>anklin was a])pointe(l hy the Assemhly to

receive and inxest the same. Although acting" in opposi-

tion to the Proprietaries, the latter were forced to admit

that his course \\as fair and uno])jectional)le. "1 do not

find," writes Thomas l*enn, "that he has done me any

prejudice with any ])arty."

The story of this sojourn of h^-anklin in luigland is a

most interesting- one. lie de\<ited the greater part of his

time to philosophical and electrical luatters. "He had very

keen powers of obser\ation and inference. Observation

conducted him to discovery and inference to practical ap-

plication of it."

In I75() the Tniversitv of St. Andrews conferred upon

f^'ranklin the Degree of Doctor of Laws and in the sum-
mer of that _\ear he made a \isit to Scotland, wdiere he

formed the acciuaintance (T David Hume, and Dr. Robert-

son, the Historians, Lord Komes and other eminent men.
When Franklin was about to return to America, David
Hume wrote him: 'T am very sorry that you intend to

leave our hemisphere. America has sent us many good
things; gold, siher, sugar, tobacco, indigo, etc., but you
are the first ])hilosopher, and, indeed, the first great man of

letters, fc^r whom we are beholden to her."

In August, 1/^)2, Franklin sailed for America. Owing to

the war with h'rance his vessel was under convoy of a

man-of-war and was obliged to touch at Madrid, wdiere he

remained a few days. On the 1st of November he arrived

in America and received an enthusiastic vote of thanks for

the faithful discharge of the duties imposed upon him and

the Assembly voted him the sum of three thousand i)ounds

sterling in token of their a])preciation of his services.
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Uu his arrixal liomc he found that there was serious

trouble between the back settlers and the Indians. Hun-
dreds of persons were plundered and slain. Some of the

Indians were living- peaceably under the charge of Mora-

vian missionaries and six of these were slaughtered in

cold blood by the Indian haters, and a number of the In-

dians fleeing for their lives were pursued into Philadlphia.

Franklin was ever on the side of humanity and justice,

and these persecuted Indians found in him a zealous cham-

pion and protector.

The rioters having advanced as far as Germantown,
within six miles of Philadelphia, Franklin, with three

other influental citizens, was deputed to go out and confer

with them. They were received with respect and they

prevailed uopn the rioters to abandon their hostile project.

The war between the Assembly and the proprietaries still

continued and as leader of the opposition Franklin became the

target of the most vindictive assaults. Some of the men
opposed to him had long been his associates in public and

private life, and Franklin felt their estrangement very keenly.

Before departing for England on his second mission, Frank-

lin wrote the following: 'T am now to take my leave, per-

haps my final leave of the country I love and in which I have

spent the greater part of my life 'Esto perpetual' I wish

every kind of prosperity to my friends and I forgive my
enemies!"

He arrived in England December 1764, and had been there

but a few months, when, in opposition to the remonstrances

of Franklin and the Massachusetts Agents in England, the

"Stamp Act" was passed by Parliament.

In February 1766, he was summoned before the House of

Commons and subjected to an examination upon facts rela-

tive to the repeal of the "Stamp Act."

"Without preparations he submitted to a series of very close

inquiries. Various in their character and demanding very

extensive information in the respondent. The promptitude,

sagacity and independence of his replies with the simple and

expressive diction in which they were conveyed and his self

poise and unassuming deportment commanded the respect of

all parties.

He said there was not gold or silver enough in the Colo-

nies to pay the tax for one year, that it was not true that

America was protected by Great Britain and paid no part of
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llu' oxpcnsi.': that the C'oloiiics raised, clothed and ])aiil (Uirinsj^

tile last war near tweiity-fivc thousand men and spent nianv
millions: that the temper of America towards Great Britain
before the year 1763. was the best in the world, and to be an
old En.^land man was of itself a character of respect imd
.yave a kind of rank amonj:^ Americans but that their temper
now was very much altered. When asked if he thought that

America would submit to pay the Stamji Duty if lessened, he
replied, "No, never, unless compelled l)y force of arms."
"May not a military force carry the Stamp Act into execu-
tion?" asked one of his interroj^ators. Franklin replied,

"Suppose a military force be sent to America, they will find

nobody in arms, what are they to do?" "They cannot force

a man to take stamps who chooses to do without them."
"Suppose the Stamp Act continued and enforced, do you
imag;ine that ill humor will induce the Americans to give as

much for worse manufactures of their own and use them in

preference to better of ours?" "\^es, I think so. People will

pay as freely to gratify one passion as another, their resent-

ment is their pride."

"What are the body of the peoi:)le of the Colonies?" They
are farmers, husbandmen, or planters." "Would they suffer

the products of their lands to rot?" "No, but they would not

raise too much. They would manufacture and raise less."

In less than three months after Franklin's examination, a

bill was introduced into the House of Commons to repeal the

Stamp Act. His voice spoke in no uncertain tones concern-

ing the land of his birth and the land he loved.

Space will not permit of giving all the details of Frank-

lin's great and patriotic work during the sojourn in Enghnd.
His voice and his trenchant pen and his magnetic personality

were devoted without stint to the service of his beloved land.

Notwithstanding the absorbing nature of his political bi-si-

ness he gave much time to scientific and economic questions

of public utility.

In 1774. the l^)ritish ministry dismissed Franklin from
the oflfice of Deputy Postmaster of the Colonies. The im-

mediate cause of this dismissal was his agency in com-
municating to the public certain original letters written in

Massachusetts by Governor Hutchinson, Lieut. Governor Oli-

ver and others addressed to Mr. Thomas Whately, Member
of Parliament. These letters were transmitted by Frankhn
to Mr. Thomas Gushing, Chairman of the Massachusetts Com-
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niittec of Corrcspondeiico. In liis lettt-r to Mr. CusIu'iil; lie

says
: "I am not at liberty to tell throuo;h what channels I re-

ceived it. and I have ene^aged that it shall not be printed, ror
copies taken of the whole or any part of it, but I am allowed
to let it be seen by some of worth in the Province for th.eir

satisfaction only. In confidence of your preserving- inviolably
my engagement, I send you inclosed the original letters, to ob-
viate any pretence of unfairness, in copying, interpolation or
omission."

He added a request that the package of letters be returned.
Franklin stated under oath, that these letters in question were
given to him and came into his hands as Agent for the House
of Representatives of the Province of Massachusetts Bay, that

when given to him he did not know to whom they were ad-
dressed—no address appearing upon any. Nor did he know
before that any such letters existed, that he did not cause the

letters to be printed, nor direct the doing of it, that he did not

erase any address that might have been on the letters. "j\Iean-

time the greatest abuse w'as heaped upon Franklin, but his de-

meanor all through, this shameful and ribald attack, was calm
and dignified. The Lords of the Council seemed to enjov the

abuse heaped upon Franklin, and with the exception of Lord
North, frequently laughed outright. In less than a year after

this disgraceful scene at the Council Board. Lord Howe ap-

pealed to Franklin's magnanimity "not to consider this ill

treatment 1)y the Ministry ; that some of them w'ere ashamed
of it and sorry that it happened ; which he supposed must be

sufficient to abate resentment in a great and generous mind."

The first Continental Congress was held in Philadelphia.

September 17. 1774. In December, following, their petition

to the King was forwarded under cover to Franklin.

Lord Chatham, who had taken a bold and decided stand

on the side of the Colonies, had long been admired by Franklin

at a distance. "Circumstances now brought them together,

and their intercourse throughout was of a character honorable

to both parties. His lordship's vindication of Franklin from
the aspersions of Lord Sandwich, in the House of Lords, is a

tribute that outweighs all the abuse ever lavished upon <^he

American sage by the supporters of the ministry." An elec-

tion had taken place, wdiich gave Lord North and his col-

leagues an overwhelming majority in Parliament.

In an indirect way the ministry sought the good offices of

Franklin to brino- about a settlement with the Colonies. 'W
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certain lady, llic llic si>tc'r of Lord J lo\\c, expressed a desire

to ])lay chess with l-'ranklin, and he accepted the invitation,

with no apprehension that any poHtical business would have
any connection with the new ac(|uaintance. I'lanklin sa}s

:

"After playing- as lonj^- as we liked, we fell into a little chat,^

l)artly on a lualhematical proI)leni, jjartly about the new i'arlia-

ment, then just met, when she said, "What is to be done with
this dispute between Great liritain and the Colonies?" "They
should kiss and be friends," said I, "what can they do better?

Quarrelling- can be no service to either, but ruin to both." 'T

have often said," relied she, "that I wish Government would
employ you to settle the dispute, for I am sure nobody could

do it so well. Do not you think that the thing is practicable ?"

"L'ndoubtedly, ]\Jadame, if the parties are disposed to recon-

ciliation, for the two countries have no clashing interests to

differ about. It is rather a strife of principles, which two or

three reasonable people might settle in half an hour. I thank
you for the good opinion you are pleased to express of me, but

the ministers will never think of employing me in this good
work, they choose rather to abuse me." "Ah," said she, "they

have behaved shamefully to you, and, indeed, some of them
are now ashamed of themselves."

This conversation led to an acquaintance with Lord
Howe, who asked J'ranklin's opinion in regard to sending

over a Commission to inquire into grievances and compose
differences. 'T wish, brother," said Miss Howe, "you were
to be sent hither on such a service. I should like that bet-

ter than General Howe going to command an army there."

"I think, Madam," said Franklin, "they ought to provide

for General Howe some more honorable business."

The Ministry l^ecame so anxious at this time to secure

the services of Franklin in promoting a settlement with

the Colonies, as to hint to him that he might expect not

only the restoration of his old position, but almost any^

other he could ask for, upon w'hich Franklin, in writing tO'

his son, says: "I need not tell you who knows me so w^ell,

how^ improper and disgusting this lang-uage was to me."
After prolonging his stay to await the result of the Con-

tinental Congress, Franklin made his preparations to return

to America.

On his arrival he found the Colonies in a high state of ex-

citement. The battles of Lexington and Concord had been
fought, and the Second Continental Congress was in ses-
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siun. Ik' was tlie unaninioiis choice of the Assembly of

Pennsylvania as a delegate to Congress. This Congress
sent an humble petition to the Crown, giving Britain one
more chance, one more opportunity of recovering the friend-

ship of the Colonies, concerning which Franklin writes: "I

think she has not sense enough to embrace it, as I consider
she has lost them forever."

On the 20th of jNIay, 1775. Congress having resolved that

hostilities had been commenced by Great Britain, "It was
voted that the Colonies ought to be put in a position of de-

fence." On the 2Tst of July, 1775, the first sketch for a plan
of confederation was presented to Congress by Franklin.

The name which he proposed for the Confederacy was, "The
Ignited Colonies of North America." About this time
Congress established a Post Ol^ce system of its own and
appointed Franklin Postmaster General. He was on all the

important committees of Congress, public or secret, and
although seventy years of age, he entered upon his several

duties with all the buoyancy and activity of youth. When
the Continental paper money was under discussion, he ad-

vised that the bill should bear interest, and it was a matter

of regret, when too late, that his advice was unheeded.

In Octo1)er, 1775, he was appointed by Congress to con-

sult Avith AVashington at his headquarters in Cambridge in

relation to a reorganization of the militia. Gen. Nathanaiel

Green met Franklin on this occasion and wrote, "I had the

honor to be introduced to that very great man, Dr. Frank-
lin, whom I viewed with silent admiration during the

whole evening. Attention watched his lips, and conviction

closed his periods."

Fle made an arduous journey to Canada to obtain the co-

operation of the inhabitants there. He was appointed in

1776 one of a committee of five to prepare a Declaration of

Independence. The other members of the committe were
Thomas fefTerson, lohn Adams, Roger Sherman and Robert

B. Livingston.

The original draft by Thomas Jefiferson of this momentous
document, contains interlineations in the handwriting of

Franklin. The Declaration was adopted by Congress on

the Fourth of July, 1776. It is related that when John
Hancock signed it in his bold, handsome hand, he re-

marked, ''King George can read that without his glasses."

Then as the others signed their names, he remarked. "We
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must: l)c unaniinous, we musl all haii^ li i;;cllu'i-,'" when
J-'rankliii (|iiickl\ rcplii'd, "Ni"^, if wc would not lianj^' sep-

aratch'." Afti-i- the liatllc nf Imi..- Inland ( ".cncral llowc

IhiijIiiKi I Ik Ih'clarut ion of I iiih/i(ii(h'ncc

expressed to General Sullivan, who had been taken prisoner

and liberated on parole, a desire to confer with a delega-
tion of Congress, and that body ajipointed Benjamin
Franklin, John xA.dams and Edward Rutledge a Committee
of Conference.
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'J'hcy iiK't 1,(11(1 llowc at Statcn Island, o])p()sitt; Aiiiboy,
^vithin the liritish lines. J lis lordship received and enter-
tained them ]:)olitely, but informed them he could not treat

with them as a Committee of Congress. His powers only
permitted him to consult with them as private gentlemen
of influence in the Colonies. This statement ])Ut an end to

the conference, and the committee reported the result to

Congress. John Adams, in his diary, gives a very amusing
account of the journey of the committee from Philadel])hia

to Staten Island. In October, 1776, Congress voted to make
application to France for aid in the struggle for independ-
ence and three commissioners were appointed, namel}',

Benjamin I'ranklin, Silas Deane and Arthur Lee, to nego-
tiate wath that power.

Messrs. Deane and Lee were alreadA- in Europe. Frank-
lin, with his two grandsons, left Philadelphia in October,

1776, eml:)arking on the United States man-of-war
"Reprisal," mounting sixteen guns and commanded by
Captain A\'ickes.

The sloop of war was chased several times by British

cruisers, Imt obeyed orders and shunned engagements.
Franklin and his grandsons went on board a fishing boat

at Aurav and reached Nantes December 7, 1776. Here
they remained eight days and were treated with the greatest

distinction. It was not known in Europe that Congress

had decided on any application for aid, it was thought that

he was present on some of^cial errand. On the 21st of

December he arrived in Paris and met his colleagues,

]Messrs. Deane and Lee.

The diplomatic course of Franklin in France covered a

period of nearly nine years. His reputation in Paris w^as

established in 1767-1769 when he visited that city, and this

reputation was greater than in England or America, but

it was now matured by the lapse of time, and he was re-

ceived wdth a degree of distinction rarely accorded to any
foreigner. He remained in Paris but a few days, establish-

ing himself at Passy, about three miles from the centre of

the city. John Adams describes his residence there as a

very magnificent place, the rent of which must have been

enormously high. The owner was a staunch friend of

America, and was content to have Franklin occupy his

home on verv moderate terms, and after the Revolution

receive his pay from our Government in grants of public
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land. I'lanklin at once ^ave his attention to tlie object of

his mission. While the l"'rench court was not yet prepared
for an open breach with England, it had already advanced
two hundred thousand dollars for the shipment of arms
and military stores to America, it being arranged that

Congress should send tobacco and other products in return.

M. Vergennes. the Minister of War, received the Commis-
sioners very kindly, but thought it best for the present, to

defer any open recognition, but the Commissioners received

ostensibl}', from a private source, but really from the King's
Treasury, for the use of Congress, a quarterly allowance,

amounting in the whole to about four hundred thousand
dollars, and half as much more from the "farmers general''

to be repaid by remittances of tobacco. Being thus supplied

with over half a million dollars, they sent to America arms
and equiiDments, fitted out armed vessels, and supplied the

American cruisers touching at French ports. The British

Ambassador at Paris, Lord Sternmont, protested against

the underhanded aid rendered the Americans. Vergennes
made a show at rebuking the Commissioners, who were not
deterred from their operations. The Commissioners wrote
to Lord Sternmont, relative to exchange of prisoners. His
Lordship pronT,ptly replied : "The King's Ambassador re-

ceives no application from rebels unless they come to im-

plore his Majesty's mercy.'' Franklin's reply, signed also

by Deane, to this impertinence, was : "]\Iy Lord, in answer
to a letter, which concerns some of the most material inter-

ests of humanity, and of the two nations, Great Britain and
the United States of America, now at Avar, we received the

enclosed indecent paper, as coming from your lordship,

which we return for your lordship's more mature consider-

ation." The British Alinistry finding the balance of prison-

ers against them, were soon glad to accept the proposition,

thus magnificent!}' put aside by Lord Sternmont."

\\'hen the news of Burgoyne's surrender to the Ameri-
cans under General Gates at Saratoga was received in

France, it decided the French Cabinet in its course. "The
capitulation of Burgoyne,'' writes Franklin, "has caused

the most profound joy in France, as if it were a victory

won by her own troops over her own enemies. Such is the

uni\ersal ardent and sincere good will and attachment of

this nation for us and our cause." Tie availed liimsclf of

this moment of enthusiasm to ])romote the interests of his
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ciniiiirx. ( )n thr 71I1 of I )i'icnil)ri- Xt'i-L-niics in l< iriiicil the

American (, oininissioiuTS thai Iii^ Majcsly was "tlisposcd to

cslahlish nmrc diriTt rrlatim)-- with tlic I'niti'd States."

I'wo treaties were si.uiied hehruarv f>th,
1
77S. one of amity

and eiimnieree. the other of alhanee for nnitual delence. hy

which tlie kin^- ai^reed to "make common cause with the

I'nited States shoidd i'lm^hmd attem])l to olistruct the eom-
merce with h'ranct'. and guaranteed In tlie I'nited States

their lil)erty, sovereii^nt}' and incU'pendence." h'ranklin

writes: "'Idle Kini;' has treatecl us with generosity and ma.i;-

nanimity, taking- no advantage of onr ]M-esent difficulties to

exact terms, wldch we would not willinc^iy i^rant wdien es-

tahlished in ])r()S))erit\' and ])eace. I'jii^land is in s^reat con-

sternation." The .\merican COmniissicjners appeared in

Court on a footing- with the re])resentatives of other inde-

pendent powers. I'^ranklin was ])resented by Vergennes, to

Louis, the Sixteenth, at Versailles, and was received by the

clapping" of hands and other tokens of welccnne from the

surrounding' courtiers, lie ajijieared at this royal audience,

verv sim])lv attired, with straight, mipowdered hair, a

brow n cloth coat and round hat. .\ crowd had collected to

see him. His age, his venerable as])ect, his simple dress,

contrasted with the finery about him, the recollection of his

services tf^ science and humanity, all combined to waken
tlie utmost enthusism of the spectators. The King received

him with much cordiality, charging- him to assure the

United ."-States of his friendship, and expressing his satisfac-

tion at the conduct of their commissioners during their

residence in France. On his withdrawing from the audi-

ence the crowd in the passage w'ays received Franklin wdth

renewed manifestations of welcome and followed him for

some distance. The enthusiasm with wdiich he had been

received in \"ersailles was renewed in Paris. He called on

A'oltaire who was in his eighty-fifth year. Franklin pre-

sented one of his grandsons to him and asked his blessing

on him. "God and Liberty," said Voltaire, raising his

hands over the young man's head, "that is the only bene-

diction appropriate to the grandson of Franklin."

It was during the residence of the Commissioners in

France that the jNIarquis De Lafayette sailed for America,

in a ship of his owm, to serve in the American Army.

Franklin's reputation in France so towered over his col-

leagues that thev were ciphers by his side. They were re-
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called and on Sei)tcnil)cT 14. 177S, I'lanklin was appointed

Minister Plenipotentiary to the Court of France. lie ac-

complished in France by his diplomacy as much as did

Washini^ton with all his victories.

"He (lid the work but he never learned the dialect of

diplomacy. He Avas that strani^e creature, a republican at

the court of a pure monarchy. In Paris, his defects were

virtues. As a politician at the Court he was the dire

enemv of England, to the jaded society of Paris, he was the

representative of a new world of feeling and thought. 11 is

New England astuteness seemed to Parisian courtiers. ])a-

triarchiaf innocence. His naive stories and illustrations,

which a thousand admirers were ready to translate and re-

peat in every circle in the town were as bracing" as qumme.

His verv costume, his hair hanging, his spectacles on his

nose and white hat under his arm, in the midst of absurd

perukes, and brocaded suits, came like a revelation of na-

ture to the Versailles of fashion. He became, to his own

amusement, the idol of Paris. Versailles was never, per-

haps, (piite certain that the New England Philosopher was

not of red Indian descent. Put love does not reason. Pans

had fallen in love with Franklin, and in homage to him,

even grew enamored of simplicity. He was a diplomat of

high Tank in the art. His colleagues, rivals, and detractors

w?re unable to understand the source of his influence, but

did not venture to deny the fact, and could not accuse him

of neglecting the interests of his country.

\s a diplomatist he was not peremptory in insisting on

the rights of his owm country, still less on his own digmt>\

He studied the French men and French women, wdio ruled

France, and he probed to the bottom the instincts of the

French' governing class without losing his own. About

allowances in general he was not solicitous. Jefferson rightly

said of him: "By his reasonableness, moderation and temper,

he so won the confidence of the French ministers, that it may

truly be said that they were more under his influence than he

was' under theirs." With a prospective war with France and

Spain on their hands, the British Government began to con-

sider the expediency of making peace with the United

States. Franklin was approached by various emissaries.

He gave one answer to all such overtures, that any propo-

sition implying a return of the United States to a depend-
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encc was iinpi issihlc, oiiK- a ])t'acc on CMjual terms would l)c

considered.

It was about this time that that famous naval adventurer,

John I'aul JDiies was in J""rance, having' espoused the cause

o\ ihr liiiled States, jolin Adams descril)es him as "the

most ambitious and intriguing officer in the American
Navy. His ^•oice is soft, liis e_\'e has keenness and wildncss

and softness."

"In compliment to h'ranklin, whose poor Richard's ma.\-

ims ^\ere very popular in l-Yance, he named liis 42 gun ship

of tlie mixed I'Yench and American squadron of wliich he

had command, the "Bon Homme Richard." His \ict(jry in

this ship over the British man-of-war, "Serapis" obtained

for him the present of a solid gold belted sword from the

French King. It is now admitted that the liberal and timely

aid rendered by France to the United States in the Revolution-

ary struggle, was due in great measure to the personal in-

fluence and diplomatic skill of Benjamin Franklin. The
hostility of France to Great Britain was an element which
entered very largely in securing that aid, but the French King
and Ministry had a high personal regard for Franklin. And
on his part, he was deeply impressed with the noble and gener-

ous manner in which France, without stipulating for a single

privilege, had afforded us aid in our distress.

"In the Summer of 1780, Count Rochambeau arrived at

Newport, Rhode Island with a French Army of 6,000, and
in 1 78 1, Franklin procured from France an additional loan

of three million of livres, and the sum of six millions, not

as a loan, but as a gift." On the 12th of March, 1781, being
then in his 76th year, Franklin wrote to Congress asking
for a recall. Congress replied by appointing him, one of a

Commission of Five, including John Adams, John Hay,
Thomas Jefiferson and Lauvens, to negotiate a Treaty of

Peace. Franklin accepted the new appointment and on the

30th of November, 1782, a Treaty with Great Britain was
signed and this Treaty Avas duly ratified in Congress.

Franklin arranged highly favorable terms, and for the

payment of our debt to France ; negotiated a Treaty wnth

Sw^eden, the first power to welcome us into the family of

nations, and also a Treaty wnth Prussia.

At last in March 1785, Congress heeded Franklin's re-

peated application for a recall. Thomas JefTerson was ap-

pointed Minister to the French Court.
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"You have conic to iiU Dr. Franklin's place," someone
asked. "( ), Xo. .'^ir," replied Jefferson, "no man livinj^' can

do that, but I am appointed to succeed him!" Mignet, the

French writer, says of k'ranklin, "His company was sought

after, not on))- as the most illustrious, but as the most
agreeable the times afforded. He impressed his friends

with sentiments of tenderness, admiration and respect, nor

was his attachment to them less strong."

On his return to America, he received welcome from
manyy public bodies. Washington, in a letter, assured

Franklin, "that no man could salute him with more sincer-

ity and pleasure." After settling dowai in his own home,
h>anklin writes : "I am surrounded by my friends, with a

fine family of grandchildren al)out my knees ; and an af-

fectionate good daughter, and son-in-law, to take care of

me. And after fifty years of service, I have the pleasure

to find the esteem of my country with regard to me undi-

minished." l')Ut he was not permitted to retire from pul^lic

service. He was elected President of the State, which he

filled for three successive years. In 1787 he was elected one

of the delegates from Pennsylvania to the Convention for

forming the National Constitution ; which met in Philadel-

phia. He introduced into that Convention, a motion for

dailv Prayers, which was not adopted, making these memo-
rable remarks in its support: "In the beginning of the con-

test with Britain. Avhen we were sensible of danger, we had
daily prayers in this room for divine protection. Our pray-

ers. Sir, were heard and thev were graciously answered.

All of us who were engaged in that Struggle, must have

observed frequent instances of a superintending Providence
in our favor. To that kind Providence we owe this happy
opportunity of consulting in peace on the means of estab-

lishing our future national felicity. And have we now for-

gotten that powerful Friend, or do w-e imagine, that w^e no
longer need his assistance? I have lived. Sir, for a long

time, and the longer I live, the more convincing proofs I

have of this truth that God reigns in the affairs of men. And
if a sparrow^ cannot fall to the ground without his notice,

is it possible that an Empire can rise without his aid?"

Franklin wrote many strong papers during the last years

of his life, which showed no deterioration of his great in-

tellectual Society of a Memorial to Congress. His last let-

ter is one addressed nine davs before his decease to leffer-
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>()n, the S(,'crcl;ir\- of Slate, npini the >uhjeel nl" llu' Xorlh
Mastern hoiindary. whieh siiows a mind clear and stroni;.

"A friendship fcnuuled upon the sincerest niutnal esteem,

existed between h'ranklin and Washington. After l>e-

queathint;' in the codicil to his W ill, his tine crab tree walk-

ing- stick, with a j^old head curiously wrought in the form
of a liberty cap, to \\ ashington, h'ranklin adds, with one of

his felicitotis terms of expression, "if it were a sceptre, he
has merited it, and would become it."' I le writes to Wash-
ing'ton in i/Hcj: "1 am now finishiui; mv eighty-third year,

and ])robal)ly with it, my coiu'se in this life, l)Ut in what-
ever state of existence i am ])laced hereafter, if I retain any
memory of what has passed here, 1 shall retain the es-

teem, respect and affection I have always had for you,

my dear friend." To this, Washington, with unwonted
warmth and earnest expression, replied: "If to be vener-

ated for benevolence : if to be admired for talents ; if to be
esteemed for patriotism ; if to be beloved for philanthropy,

can gratify the human mind, you must have the pleasing

consolation to know that you have not lived in vain. And
I flatter myself that it will not be ranked among the least

grateful occurrences of your life to be assured, that, so

long as I retain my. memory, you will be recollected with
respect, veneration and affection by your sincere friend

George Washington." His fatal illness occttrred in 1790
and required the constant attention of his physician. Dr.

John Jones. On the 17th of April, about eleven o'clock in

the forenoon, he quietly expired, closing a long and use-

ful life of eighty-four years and three months. He ex-

pressed a wish in his ^^'ill, that his body should be buried

with as little ceremony and expense as may be. The fu-

neral took place on the 21st of April and was attended by
the members of the City and State Governments, the vari-

ous societies of the City and some twenty thousand citi-

zens. The bells were muffled and tolled, flags displayed

at half mast, and the consignment of the body to the earth

was signalized bv peals of artillery. His remains lie in the

northwest corner of Christ Church Cemetery in the City

of Philadelphia, by the side of those of his wife. A marble
stone, six feet long, four feet wide, bears this inscription

:

"Benjamin and Deborah Franklin"

"In person, Franklin was symmetricalh^ and compactly
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formed, in later life inclined tu corpulency. His heiy,ht

was five feet, nine or ten inches. His features were an
index to the good temper, amenity, cheerfulness, and affa-

bility which were his characteristics. Childhood, that best

detector of a .gentle heart, was ever welcome to his knee."

l''ranklin carried into ]niblic life, the same spirit and
qualities \vhich had marked his private life, thoroughly
upright, fair and straightforward in all his dealings, and
intensely patriotic, and thus achieved the highest success

as a statesman and a diplomatist. A sincere believer in

the rights of all men, he estimated, at their true worth, the

various distinctions which he found introduced into civil-

ized nations and ])olite society in Europe. In his personal

bearing- he was sedate and weighty. Men instinctively

felt his worth, and submitted themselves to his wisdom."
"His country," says Bigelow, "'owes much to Franklin for

his service in various political capacities ; the world owes
much to the fruit of his pen ; but his greatest contribution

to the welfare of mankind, probably, was what he did. by
example, to dignify manual labor.

"He was a champion of the Indians, when to advocate

their cause was to displease the many. He was among the

earliest opponents of the slave trade and of slavery.

He omitted no opportunity to protest against War, and

its iniquity, and he branded as piracy the cvistom of pri-

vateering, however sanctioned ])v international usage. As
a statesman and philosopher, his fame is imperishable.

As an active benefactor of his race he is entitled to its

lasting gratitude. As one of the founders of the American
Union, he must ever be held in honorable remembrance by
all who prize American institutions. As the zealous foe

to oppression in all its forms, he merits the thankful regard

of good men of all ages and climes."

THE FRANKLIN FOUNDATION.

The Codicil to his Will dated June 23, 1789. provided

that the Fund if accepted by the inhabitants of the town of

Boston, be managed under the direction of the Selectmen

united with the Minister of the oldest Episcopalian, Con-
gregational and Presbyterian Churches in that town, who
were to make loans nn certain conditions to voung married
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artiliciTs iiiulcr ilic ai;c ol t\\ciilx -ti\ c years. I )r. I'lankliii

who died in 1790, calculated tliai in nne hundred years, tiie

one thousand i)Ounds would j^row to 131.000 pounds, of

which he savs: "1 wouUl ha\f ihe managers then lay out.

at their discretion, 100,000 pounds in Public Works, which
niav be judi^ed of most general utility to tlie inhabitants.

The remaining 31,000 pounds 1 would lia\c contiiuied to

be U't out on interest for another 100 yt'ars. At the end

oi this second term, if no unfortunate accident has [jre-

vented the operation, the same will be 4,061,000 pounds,

of which 1 leaxe 1.061,000 to the town of I'.oston and the

3,000.000 to the disposition of the Citn eminent cjf the

State, not presuming" to carry my ^•iews further." The
town of i>oston accepted this donation at a Town Meeting,

held June i, 1790. A futile suit brought by Franklin's

heirs in 1791, prevented the diversion of the Fund at the

expiration of the 100 years. On January 17, 1894, by di-

rection of the three ministers and the Board of Aldermen
of the City, which board claimed to be the successors of

the Selectmen, $329,300.48 of the Fund was paid to the City

Treasurer for the purchase of land and the erection thereon

of the Franklin Trade School and for the equipment of the

same. (Jn January 31, 1906, the amount available for expendi-

ture of the ^Managers was 0426,824.78. The I^Tanklin .Fund,

which with its accumulations, will become available in 199 1,

amounted January 31, 1911, to $200,628.75. The Franklin

Trade School, or Franklin Union, as it is now" called, oc-

cupies the new ]:»uilding at the corner of Appleton and
Berkeley Streets, and was opened September, 1908. This

building contains 34 class rooms and 6 draughting rooms
and accommodates 1700 students. There is also a Techni-

cal and Scientific Library, and a large hall with a seating-

capacity of 1000. for lectures, concerts, discussions and
similar purposes. The building, with equipment, cost about

$30,000. The site, which was purchased in 1906, cost

$100,000.

There \\as another donation in the A\'ill of Franklin, of

about one hundred pounds, to the town of Boston, to be

expended in the purchase of Silver Medals for the most

meritorious pupils in the Public Schools. This has been

fruitful of good. These Franklin Medals are greatly cher-

ished bv Bostonians, wdio, in the years gone by. have been

the recipients of them.
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The corncM-stone was laid with an apprcjjiriate address

and becoming' ceremtniics, on the fifteenth of June, in the

presence of the Governor and Lieutenant Governor of the

Muinniiciit in (Ininnr// Buri/ina Groinnl to Fraiiklni^s

Fallicr and Mot Iter

Conmionwealth, and the officers and members of the

Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic Association, by Hon.
Charles Wells. The monument is in the form of an obe-

lisk, and is constructed of five massive ashlers of Otiincy

granite taken from the Bunker Hill Monument Ouarr3^ Its

height is twenty-one feet, standing on a rectangular base,

measuring two feet in height, and seven feet on each of the

four sides.

Josiah Franklin and Abiah his wife

Lie Here interred

They lived lovingly together in wedlock

Fifty-Five Years

;

Their youngest son,

In filial regard to their memory
Places this Stone.

J. F., Born 1655—Died 1744—AE. 89.

A. F., Born 1667—Died 1752—AE. 85.



Stdliic ,,( lirnjiiniiH I'ntiiklni in froiil of Cilii Hall, liosloii



]')}' Rev. Frank 15. Crcsscy of Canil)ridge, Mass.

Eight miles south of Boston and a part of Greater Bos-
ton is the city of Ouincy. Within five hundred feet of the

raih'oad station and in plain view of all passengers, stands

the Unitarian Churcli house, a stone structure with mas-
sive pillars in front. Beneath the porch thus formed in

stone sarcophagi, lie the bodies of John Adams, Second
President of the United States, and his son, John Ouincy
Adams, Sixth President. The room of their entombment
is easily visited.

John Adams was born at Ouincy, Oct. 30, 1735, and al-

Avays made it his home, save as public duties called him
awa}- temporarily—the house, with its furniture of nearly

two hundred years ago, is still standing, and is open to

the public, about a mile from the church of his entomb-
ment. Air. .\dams was a direct descendant of Henry
Adams, an English Puritan, one of the earliest settlers of

Massachusetts. John Adams was graduated from Harvard
in 1755, studied law, and was admitted to the bar three

3'ears later. In 1764 he married Abigail Smith, daughter
of the Pastor of the Congregational Church at Weymouth,
;i half a dozen miles away, the site of the parsonage a long

stone's throw from the North Weymouth Railroad Sta-

tion. A part of this old parsonage still stands in North
Weymouth Village. Parson Smith had told his three

daughters that when they married he would preach for

each a sermon from a text chosen by themselves. The hus-

band's choice of Mary ("Polly") pleased him. ; therefore he
was glad to use the text, "Mary hath chosen that good
part." But Abigail's consent to marry John Adams was by
no means pleasing to her parson father—too much "social

step down" for family pride. Therefore, the Parson's stren-

uous objection to her chosen wedding text, "John came
neither eating nor drinking and they say he hath a devil."

HoAvever, Abigail stuck to her text, her father preached
from it, and neighborhood gossips had something to talk

about.



John Adams
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That John iVdams chose wisely and that Abigail Smith
consented wisely as to her husband is a matter of history.

Also, it may be well emphasized, that of all Revolutionary
patriot wives, none proved herself of nobler mold than
Abigail Smith xVdams. In all her husband's public life,

she was his wisdom and inspiration
; their hearts beat sym-

pathetically along patriotic lines. At the time of John
Adams' marriage, he, and thousands of other American col-

onists, were thinking deeply and not a little vigorously, as

to their relatitms to the English Government. One politi-

cal annoyance after another led to the issuance of the
Stamp Act, which commanded the use of Government
Stamps on various documents in order to their legalitv.

Immediately a fierce opposition arose, led in no small part

by John Adams, who took the bold stand that the act was
"null and void," because Parliament had no right to tax
the Colonists and that such statutes could have no pos-
sible force over ])ersons who had not consented to their

enactment. In other words, "Taxation without Represen-
tation" is a violation of man's natural born political rights,

it is to be resisted to the end, however bitter. All business
speedily came to a standstill ; some of the British officers,

whose duty it was to handle the stamps, necessarilv de-

clined such handling; while others felt the personal indi-

vidual force of the opposition and the Stamp Act was re-

pealed. The ".Sons of Liberty" thus speedily showed their

power. l^)ritish stamps were no more necessarv to Ameri-
can colonists than British Tea, and they would not be used.

That John Adams was a man to be reckoned with, by
the English government, is singularly evidenced by that

offer to him of the office of Advocate General under
the Crown. Adams was ])Oor, and in a large sense needed
the money, which acceptance of the offer would bring him.

But to accept the office would close his mouth against all

so-called outrages on American rights, would force his de-

nial of what he had said as to the injustice of taxation

without representation. Therefore his immediate and em-
phatic refusal of the offer. No similar attempt at violation

of patriotic principle was afterwards made. And yet,

strangely enough to thousands of his compatriots, even to

some American readers of American history, in this our

day, Mr. Adams, as a lawyer defended the British soldiers,

whose firing resulted in the so-called Boston Massacre,
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Aiarch 5, 1770. I'Or this action many assailed him in trait-

orous terms; none the less, he did his defence work suc-

cessfull} , also he speedily regained the respect of his as-

sailants, and as before was recognized as the leading law-

yer on the patriot side.

In June, 1774, John Adams was chosen one ol live dele-

gates to the Continental Congress which was to meet in

Philadelphia the following September. One of the dele-

gates did not go, the remaining four rode in a coach, "four

poor pilgrims," as they were called.

Adams continued a nieml)er of Congress for three years,

or till November, 1777. During these years he tried to in-

duce Congess to adopt the Massachusetts Army, gathered

after the Battle of Lexington, and to make the light Na-
tional, with George Washington at its head ; he tried to

persuade the Colonies to become States, to declare inde-

pendence, to unite the States into one Confederation, to

make alliances with foreign nations and to establish a

Navy,—thus proving himself a patriot among- patriots, a

leader among leaders. In these three years of service, he

was Chairman of twenty-tive Committees, and a member of

sixty-five more—ninety in all.

In February, 1778, Mr. Adams, as one of the three Com-
missioners to France, left home, arriving in Paris, in April.

Thus began his diplomatic sevice, representing the young
and in fact the not yet fully born American nation, and
this at the risk of personal consequences by no means at-

tractive. His mission speedily accomplished, he was in

Cambridge in September, 1779, as a delegate to the Conven-
tion, to form the Constitution of Massachusetts, the writ-

ing of which finally devolved almost entirely upon him.

Two months later he again sailed for Europe ; this time as

one of the Commissioners to treat with Great Britain for

treaties of peace and commerce ; this, three years before

the close of the war. But he could not enter England then

on account of the strong anti-American sentiment. He,
therefore, went to Holland in July, 1780, to borrow money
for the United .States, and secured a loan of two million

dollars, money most sorely needed b}^ the American sol-

diers. On April ig, 1782, the anniversary of the battle of

Lexington, Holland recognized him as Minister Plenipo-
tentiary from the United States of America, the first Gov-
ernment to take any such step. June 21, 1783, a treatv was-
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signed in I'aris b}- Adams, Franklin and Jay representing'

the United States and by the authorities of France and
England, and thus the War of the Revolution was officially

ended, and to America came the long struggle for blessings

of peace. February 25, 1785, Mr. Adams was appointed

Envoy to Great Britain. The king treated him courte-

ously, but the people as a whole, had no welcome for him.

Three years later he was glad to resign his office and come
home. The time of Air. Adams' return (1788) was one in

Gafrs to Harvard College.

wliich fear of a foreign foe had given place to serious do-

mestic troubles. The new Federal Government was not

yet established. But in less than a year after ]Mr. Adams'
return, the Constitution was adopted and a new Government
organized. Washington was unanimously elected Presi-

dent, and Adams elected as Vice-President, although he

had nine competitors. Eight years later, Adams became
President, but political enemies prevented him from a sec-

ond term. The strife of parties was now fully on. Adams,
the Federalist, gave way to Jefferson, the Democrat.

This is said to have been the great grief of his life. He
took wdiat vengeance he could on Jefferson, once his inti-

mate friend. He filled many new judicial offices. He even
left W^ashington city before sunrise on March 4, and would
not attend Jefferson's inaguration. His official life was
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closed. His licart was cnisluMl. Ik- rclircd h, the ])rivacy

of his Quincy home and there lived until Jnly 4, 1826. on
which day both he and jeiiferson died, the fiftieth anniver-

sary of the Declaration of Independence.
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One of tlie finest statues in llu.^ton is tliat of General
John Glover, which stands in a prominent position on
Commonwealth Avenue and commemorates the services of

one of the purest patriots and bravest ofiticers of the Con-
tinental Army. \Vhatever he was given to do, he did

thoroug-hly and well, and without ostentation.

History has been very meagre in its record of his gallant

and valuable services and of the noble character of the man,
but it should be known that this country is deeply indebted
to this sturdy little Iiero, this "plain man of the people."

IJut for him and his l.)rave Alarblehcaders, Washington
might never have won his brilliant success at Trenton,
whicli so revived the drooping spirits of the patriots. The
story of Glover's life reads like a romance and shows his

energy and innate ability. ISeginning as a humble shoe-

maker, in his native town of Alarblehead, he soon became
master of a sailing vessel, then owner of a fleet of fishing-

vessels. When h(^stilities broke out between the mother
country and the colonies. Glover was doing a large and
prosperous business. The famous Boston Tea Party was
succeeded by that odious retaliatory measure, the Boston
Port l;')ill, the intention being to cripple Boston, commer-
cially even if it brought ruin to the town. The men of
Marl)lehead sym])athized with their brethren in Boston,

and as a practical evidence of that sympathy sent them
large cpiantities of provisions and several cartloads of fish

and oil, and Glover was foremost in all this good work.

The larger proportion of the men of that time were keen

seafaring men and they realized by the close of 1774. that

war with Great Britain was inevitable, and they set to work
to organize the militia of the town. The officers, up to

that time had been appointed by the Royal Governors of

the Province. Public opinion now forced the ofificers to

resign, and then the men of each company elected their

own officers, who were given their commissions by the

281
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town authorities. Kcco^niziuL;' the al)ilil\. l)ra\cr\ and
patriotism of their fellow townsman, C'a])tain |ohn Glover,

thev elected him Colonel of the Regiment. Tie was not,

in his niakeu]), llu- heau ideal iil a inililar\- lievd, for he

General -/o/u; (Hover

was short in stature and stout, but he was of fighting stuff,

of sturdy manhood, a born leader of men, and a patriot to

the core. Before the close of the Revolutionary War, in

which he bore a most conspicuous part, he proved that he
had military genius of no mean order, and he possessed
the love and confidence of Washington to the verv end.
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He proved that he was an unselfish patriot, for when war
had really begun he gave up his extensive and profitable

business, and devoted the proceeds to the enlistment of men
and the purchase of supplies. His fishing vessels were con-

verted into smart sailing privateers, and were manned by
as brave and skillful seamen as ever sailed the ocean. In

his work of organizing the militia he was greatly aided by
the town authorities. He gave his men constant and care-

ful training, and he soon had a thoroughly disciplined bodyl

of men.

The Battle of Lexington soon followed the excursion of

Colonel Leslie, and then came the mustering of the Conti-

nentals. The Marblehead Militia became the 21st Provin-

cial Regiment. The town records of those days speak of

the fishermen in the Continental Army. One day a rumor
ran through the town that soldiers from the British man-
of war in Alarblehead harbor were landing at the ferry

and the regiment turned out. Colonel Glover, at its head.

The next day one of Glover's vessels arrived from the

West Indies. In spite of the orders of the commander of

the British sloop-of-war Merlin, Glover brought the vessel

to Gerry's Wharf right from under the guns of the enemy.
On June 10, Glover received order to "continue the regi-

ment under his command until further orders, and to hold

them in readiness to march at a moment's notice to any
post where he may be directed." Six days later he was
officially commissioned as Colonel by the Provincial Com-
mittee of Public Safety, and on the 21st, four days after the

battle of Bunker Hill orders came to march. Llis regiment
reached Cambridge the next day and were quartered in

what is now known as the "Longfellow House."
Of its ten companies, every officer, soldier and musician

—save eight, was a citizen of Marblehead, the only regi-

ment in the war to be thus raised from a single town. The
uniform of the men was a blue round jacket and trousers,

trimmed with leather buttons. Colonel Glover, himself,

was said to have been the most finely dressed officer in the

Continental Army. The first order issued by AVashington
after taking command, was on the 3d of July, 1775. and was
to Colonel Glover's regiment. The regiment remained in

camp all summer, with the exception of one company,
which was detached in August to Marblehead for priva-

teering. Two months later Washington made Glover, vir-
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liially. Secretary ol the .\a\y. "icv lie \\a-> ajipi nnled to

superintend the e(|uipniciit and nianninL; nt armed \essels

which made tlie iirst na\al e.\pe(hti( mi, and captured the

first prize. In the latter part of X(i\enil)er he sent to Cam-
bridge a Ions;- hnnberin^- team of wai^-ons laden with ord-

nance and military stores, taken l)y Cai)tain Manly fr<jni a

J-*.ritisli suppl\- ship. ( )f this e\ent, W'ashiniL^t* m said:

"Surelv nothing; e\er came UKire apro|)os.'" llistory has

handed down to us a little incident which Dccurred while

the regiment was at L'and)rid_L;e which shows the inde|)end-

ent s])irit and ready manners of the Continental .\rmy. 1

11?'"^"^

'J'lic Figfil Bvttncn tht \ iif/iniaiis and Ihr Marhlchcudcrs

give it in the words of another : "A number of Rifle Com-
panies had recently arrived at camp from A'irginia and be-

tween them and the Marbleheaders much rivalry sprung
up. The Virginians were stout, hardy men in wdiite frocks,

or rifle shirts and round hats, crack shots to a man, and as

such, of great use to Washington's army. They walked
with a swaggering stride, spoke with a Southern drawl,

and talked much of their warlike prowess and deeds. The
men of Glover's Marine Regiment, who had already earned

for themselves the appelations of "amphibious," and "web-
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footed," were sailors and lislicniu-u and drt-ssed as such.

They rolled in their gait and ilicir xoiccs had the true nasal

of the Yankee. They looked upon the half Indian equi])-

ment, the fringed and frayed garh of their Southern neigh-

bors, and their manners and ])retensions with unrestrained
merriment, while the men of X'irginia found the Marblehtad-
ers no less amusing". On one occasion bantering gave way
to a snow ball battle, and this, in turn, to -i general fight,

in which a full thousand men were engaged, and a tumult
raised in the camp, in the words of an eye witness, "worthy
of the da3'S of Ifomer." Happily at this point Washington
himself appeared. Leaping from his horse he rushed into

the thickest of the melee and seized by the throat two
brawny- riflemen, keeping them at arm's length, shaking
and beating them.

By his prompt and energetic act, the disturbance was ended
and a permanent peace was made between the men of the

North and the men of the South. On January i. 1776, when
their term of service expired hardly a man left camp and
the entire regiment re-enlisted for the war and was there-

after known as the Fourteenth Continental. In March. 1776,

\\'ashington compelled the British to evacuate Boston and
shortly afterwards made his headquarters in New York. In

July Colonel Clover marched with his regiment to New Y^ork

where he arrived August 9, 1776, and here his regiment per-

formed one of the greatest exploits of the war, the saving of

the American arm\-. and of W'ashingtou himself, in the re-

treat from Long Island, August 29th, 1776. The American
army was spread out in a olng semi-circle stretching from
I'aulus Hook (Jersey City) on the west and Brooklyn
Heights on the east. It was a long thin line and very vul-

nerable. (General Howe had a large and well trained army of

British and Hessians on Staten Island and had the support

of British war vessels, commanded by his brother. Admiral
Howe, when he should be ready to move against the Ameri-
cans. Washington did not know where to move his troops

to meet the attack. The objective point of the British was
Brooklyn. August 14th. Lord Llowe crossed with his

forces to Cravesend Bay and two days later was ready to at-

tack the Americans at Brooklyn. General Greene was absent

on account of illness and the American forces were in com-
mand of the aged Putnam, and of Sullivan, comparatively in-

experienced and ignorant of the ground. ^Moreover the
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Americans did not number onc-lliird as many as the Dritish

and were composed mostly of untrained militia. The advan-

tages were all with Lord Howe, who resolved on a llanking

movement. While feigning- an attack in front, he took his

best regiments under cover of the night, hy a long detour

around the American's left Hank to their rear. The action

commenced August 27th and the Americans were caught be-

tween two fires, and cut otT from their defences. It was a

long and desperate fight, and the Americans lost heavily, a

large number being captured, including two generals. It was
a very severe blow to the patriot cause. Some of the regi-

ments regained their defences. These Washington reinforced

by new regiments, but with the British in so strong a position

the defences were no longer tenable, and only a retreat could

save the American army from entire destruction. For twenty-

four hours all the energies of the Commander-in-Chief w^ere

devoted in making the retreat successful. The army must be

ferried across the East river to New York.

The morning of August 29th opened with the rain falling

in torrents. Washington ordered every fiat bottomed boat and
other craft fit for transporting men, down to New York and
at the same time sent an order in another direction to impress

every kind of water craft from Hell Gate to Spuytten Duyvil

creek, that could be kept afloat, and that had sails, or oars,

and have all on the East harbor of the city by dark. Towards
evening the Long Island troops were to make a feint as if

about to attack. Thus the whole force was ready and under
arms to march oiT at a moment's notice. Washington put the

whole movement in charge of Colonel Glover, who had been
on that side since the day of the battle. The boats had ar-

rived and were of every variety, row boats, flat boats, whale-
boats, perringers, sloops and open sail boats, everything that

would carry a man, or a gun. Colonel Glover and his web-
footed Alarbleheaders at once commenced operations. At
seven o'clock in the evening, the troops commenced to em-
bark. The militia and least dependable troops were first to

be loaded. Starting from the Brooklyn Ferry, they were car-

ried quickly and noiselessly over to New York. The work
transporting the militia was not completed until after 10

o'clock. Meantime the ebb tide and strong north wind which
rose and the pouring rain rendered the sloops and sailboats

useless, even when manned by the "web-feet,'' who boasted
that thev could handle everv kind of craft in the worst
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weather. Fortunately a thick fog- settled over Lon.c: Island

while New York remained still clear. Every precaution was
taken to g-uard ajjainst discovery and the retreat was con-

ducted so noiselessly, that the last to leave could hear the

blows of pick and axe of the enemy, who were constructing

besieging lines outside of the American defences. "For thir-

teen long hours, these hardy seamen of Marblehead plied

their muffled oars, with steady strokes, their boats loaded to

the "gunnalls" on a sea as smooth as glass, until the last of

the entire armv were safe across the mile of water to New
York.

When the fog scattered and the sun shone out the British

looked out on deserted forts, not an American remained.

The only capture the British made was a little boat of three

stragglers. "The brilliancy of the retreat atoned for the dis-

aster of the battle, and all credit for its success was due to

the 'Webfeet/ the Marine Regiment and their brave and

skilful commander. Colonel John Glover, without whom it

could not have been accomplished." In recognition of his

services Washington appointed Colonel Glover to the com-
mand of the brigade of Colonel Clinton who was taken pris-

oner in the battle. Glover's own regiment formed part of

the brigade. In that position he had opportunity to show to

friend and foe alike, the mettle of the men of Marblehead.

During the remaining months of the year 1776, the fortunes

of the American army were at the very lowest. The men
were dispirited and deserted in large numbers, one retreat

followed close upon the other. The Americans had not been

long in New York before Washington saw that it was unten-

able and must be given up, and he decided to cross over to

New Jersey. Again Colonel Glover, who was still in com-
mand of Clinton's brigade, and his "webfeet"' manned their

boats and carried 500 men in safety across the North river.

The sick were transported to New Jersey Hospitals and the

next day the heavy baggage, arms, and ammunition were re-

moved. After 6 hours of hard, continuous labor, the evacua-

tion was nearly completed, when this little Iron Brigade re-

ceived orders to march to King's Bridge, fifteen miles distant.

They had hardly unstrapped their knapsacks and had had no

refreshment, when wor came to them that General Howe had

at last marched up the East River and was landing at Kip's

Bay, and Glover and his men were recalled to Harlem seven

miles south. "It was a sorrv sight that met his eves when he
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rcaclu'd liis dc-tinalion. '['hv rcL^iniciils sent to resist the

laiuliiii;- of the P)ritish had l)cen (h-ivcn from the shore hy the

caniioiKuHiii;" of the war ships in the river and were panic

stricken and retreatin.c^. This liad in turn communicated it-

self to the troops sent to their rehef. for they were, for the

most part, raw mihtia, and the whole detachment were in a

wild fli.qht toward Kin.y's I^.ridt^e with the l^ritish at their

heels. "In their mad rush they met Glover and his men, tired

from their hard service, but marcliint^- witli the firm and
assured tread of veterans. They halted, formed ai;ain, took

coura,sfe and were ready to go back and meet the enemy.
r>ut Washington did not dare trust them to go a.o^ain into bat-

tle. Cieneral Glover's brigade, alone, could not save the day,

and reluctantly, he marched his men back to the north of the

island, but he had borne himself like a hero, and had won the

lasting- friendship and regard of Washington. A little later,

in an exploit at Poll's Point he was again to show those qual-

ities which made him so reliable at all times. The Com-
mander-in-Chief could always depend on his courage, com-
mon sense and good judgment. With his brigade of less

than a thousand men he had been attached to General Lee's

division and was stationed on the East Chester road near Pel-

ham, to watch the enemy. "Lord Howe w'as planning to take

his troops across to King's Bridge and get in the rear of the

American position. "On the morning of October i8th, the

P)ritish commander landed several corps at Pell's Point at

the mouth of Plutchinson River and immediately marched
towards New Rochelle. These movements had been noted by
Colonel Glover who, after sending off a message to General
Lee, marched down with 350 men and three field pieces to

oppose their landing. It was the first fight in which Colonel

Glover had held the chief command and conscious of his lack

of scientific military training, he was not a little nervous at

the responsibility. "Surprised to find the British advance
guard nearer than he had supposed, he, none the less, ar-

ranged to the best advantage his little force, all men from
IMassachusetts including his own Marbleheaders. Reed's
regiment he stationed on the left of the road, near the great

boulder stone, since know;i as Glover's Rock, and Shepperd's
and Baldwin's to the right and rear of it, behind a stone wall.

Part of his own regiment he posted with the three guns on a
hill in the rear and with 40 men he moved forward to meet
the British. After a brisk skirmish with the advance guard
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which was quickly reinforced, he slowly fell hack while the

enemy followed with a shout until they came within thirty

yards of the point where Reed's reg:iment lay concealed.

The latter then rose and poured a volley into the British

ranks, forcing- them back in confusion until their main force

appeared, some 4000 men with artillery.

Under the cover of their "uns the British advanced again

and the Americans after exchanging several rounds were

forced to retire, first to Shepperd's position, where a sharp

fight was maintained, the men firing by divisions, and then

keeping up a constant fire, and then to Baldwin's, finally re-

treating to the hill, where the British, with all their superior

numbers did not dare to atack and contented themselves with

a desultory fire. At dark Glover withdrew his men and
marched about three miles to Dobb's Ferry near the main
body. "After fighting all day without victuals or drink, lay-

ing as a picket all night, the heavens over us and the earth

under us, which was all we had, having left our baggage at

the old encampment in the morning." Although forced to

withdraw finally, Colonel Glover had. by his stubborn stand,

served materially to check the PJritish advance and it has

been said "that he had thereby the honor of being the first

to resist the landing of a British army on the mainland of

America."

The following day General Lee sent his warmest thanks

to Colonel Glover and the brigade under his command
"not only for their gallant behavior yesterday, but for their

prudent, cool, orderly and soldier-like conduct in all re-

spects." From Washington also came thanks and com-
mendation. December 19. 1776, Thomas Paine considered

the blackest moment of the American Revolution, and said

in the Pennsylvania Journal: "These are the times that try

men's souls. The summer soldier and the sunshine patriot

will, in this crisis shrink from the service of his country,

but he that stands now deserves the thanks of man or

woman." There were continual disasters to the American

arms. After the battle of White Plains, Washington
abandoned the entire island of New^ York and Fort Wash-
ington on the Hudson commanded by General Greene had

been taken and with it 3000 American troops. Washing-

ton's army at this time was but a "forlorn hope" and he

saw it gradually melting away. He was driven dow^i the

west side of the Hudson and across New Jersey, and the
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enemy within a day's march ic-ady to attack and capttirc him.

in the hist week of I )ccc'mhfr liis army was strcn_q;thcned bv
reinforcements of I'lMinsyK anians, and now in his camp on
the Pennsylvania side of the river he was plannin_£^ how to

wrest a A'ictory from the enemy and thus check his

ad\ances.

"In his army was Colonel (Hover with his briq-ade, in-

cludinLi' his own regiment, the brave and de\'otc(l wc-bfeet

of Alarblehead. lie had fought bravely against McDougal
at Chatterton Hill and had maintained a stubborn defence
against an enemy of greatly superior nmnbers. Later he
had been stationed at North Castle with Lee's armv and
when Lee was ca])tm-ed he had marched under Sullivan to

rejoin AA^ashington on the Delaware. Washington's army
at this time did not number over 6000 men and wee scat-

tered for 30 miles along' the river." The New England reg-

iments were so poorl}^ provided with blankets and camp
equipage and such meagre stores of every kind that it was
necessary to send men about the country to buy and beg
old clothing and blankets for the freezing men." Tt was
with these men that Washington planned to make what
will ever be know'u as one of the most daring and success-

ful coups in history. On the opposite side of the river

from his lines was Trenton and here were stationed three

regiments of Hessians with a detachment of artiller^^ un-

der the general command of Colonel Rahl. There were no
intrenchments and the guards were careless. The Ger-

mans, true to their traditions and customs of "fatherland"

were holding high carnival on Christmas Day, and, confi-

dent of their own military strength, they never thought of

anv trouble from the "farmers" across the river. Wash-
ington knew this. If he could strike a blow at such a time

and inflict a defeat upon the enemy it would restore the

lost morale to his army and inspire the country with new
hope and courage. A council of ol^cers was held a few

days previous to the proposed attack and Washington un-

folded his plans. The great difficulty was in crossing the

river. It is related that Colonel Glover, who was one of

the Council, said: "Vou need not be troubled about that.

General, my boys can arrange it." The time chosen for the

attack was Christmas night, when it was thought the Hes-

sian debauch would be at its height and they would fall an

easv prey in a stidden and unexpected attack. As in the
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case of the retreat f.*-()m Long- Island, a large number of

boats were collected and stationed at different points along
the river bank as it was proposed to cross in three places.

Washington, with the main army, 2000 strong, was to make
the direct attack. Early Christmas morning the final or-

ders were given and by 3 o'clock in the afternoon all the

troops ordered on the expedition were in motion toward
the river. There was a little snow on the ground and

<;i< llrii<l<jti(i rtiis III L'uiiihridijL.

Major Wilkinson says : "the route of the poor soldiers was
easily traced for the snow was, here and there, tinged with

blood from the feet of the men who wore broken shoes."

On Christmas Day, the river was full of floating ice,

there was a swift current and the weather was very bleak

and cold. In the boats waiting for the troops, were the

brave Alarbleheaders, the much ridiculed "Webfeet," but

already famous as the heroes of Long Island, and who were

now to win still greater laurels by making victory possible

for the great Comander-in-Chief." General Washington
stood on the brink of the river watching the boats as they

rushed into the current. At his side was Colonel Henry
Knox, of Boston, Chief Artillery Ofificer. whose stentorian

voice made the Commander's orders clearlv understood
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across the stream. And the men of Marblehead, clad in

their serviceable hnt well-worn unforms of blue jackets and
leather buttoned trousers, bent to their oars and time after

time ferried the boats across the river." Washington
plannd to complete the crossing by midnight, but so violent
was the weather that it was four o'clock in the morning of

the 26th before the last man was across and the army ready
to march. Tt was only expert boatmen who could have han-
dled those boats in such a current with the masses of ice

striking against them. The crossing was made more diffi-

cult by a snow storm of mingled snow and hail which set

in towards morning. An eye watness said of the scene: "It

was as severe a night as I ever saw, the frost was sharp, the
current dilificult to stem, the ice increasing, the wind high,
and at ele\en o'clock it began to snow^ It w^as only with
the greatest care and labor that the horses and artillery

could be ferried across the river. Two brave men were
frozen to death and a third would have perished had not his

benumbed body been found in time. The march from the

ferry to the village was cold and cheerless. It is told that

on the way. Captain John Glover, a son of the Colonel,

finding that the snow and sleet had rendered the muskets
useless, reported the fact to General Sullivan. "Well,
boys." he replied, "we must fight them wMth the bayonet."

Washington sent a like reply. "Tell the General to use the

bavonet and penetrate into the town, for the town must be
taken and I am resolved to take it." The town was taken.

The surprise was complete and wholly successful. The
Hessians, roused from their heavy slumbers, were attacked

before they could make adequate preparations for defence,

their own cannon trained on them, and their regiments
broken up and captured. Colonel Glover and his men. tired

as they were from the long and arduous night's work, dis-

tinguished themselves no less in the battle than at the cross-

ing. "Years afterwards in a speech before the Massachu-
setts Legislature, General Knox eulogized General Glover

and his men for their work of that night. "There," he said

in conclusion, "went the fishermen of Marblehead. alike at

home upon land or water, alike ardent, patriotic and un-

flinching, whenever they unfurled the flag of their country."

On the battle monument commemorating this brilliant

stroke of Washington is a statue of one of the men of

Glover's Marblehead regiment, gun in hand, as he appeared
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in thai I'aiiunis liL;ht. ilistoriaus all agree that this WaliU'

tunictl the crisis of the J<.evolution and saved the loiLunes

of the Nation, and to the brave Marbleheaders, led by their

intrepid Colonel John Glover, the honor is largely due. Al-

thou.Lih he had notably distinguished himself wherexer he

had been phiced, aiul had on several important occasions

commanded a brigade, it was not until February 1777, that

Congress appointed him a Brigadier-General. His modesty
and his regard for the welfare of his family led him to de-

cline it. He had sacrificed much of his property in his sud-

den departure from home, and his long absence from home
made it difficult to find the means of support of his wife

and eight children. Washington feared to lose the services

of this brave and capable officer, who, on more than one

occasion, had saved the fortunes of the Army and the Na-

tion, and he urged Glover to accept the appointment and

remain in the service. He wrote Glover: "I put your name
down in the list of those whom I thought proper for the

command and whom I wish to see preferred. I think I may
tell you, without flattery that I know of no man better qual-

ified than vou to command a brigade. You have activity,

energy, and as you verv well know the duties of a C(^lonel.

you know how to exact that duty from others."

Glover yielded to Washington's request and went to Peeks-

kill to rejoin his brigade. He found them in a shocking con-

dition, "without coats, breeches, stockings or shoes, many of

them having nothing but a frock and blanket to cover their

nakedness." Two regiments had no tents. Rurgoyne and
his allies were near Saratoga and in July, Glover received or-

ders to go with his brigade to reinforce Schuyler, who was
being hardly pressed by the enemy. The woods on the way
swarmed with Indians, and many of the scouting parties

were cut ofT. killed, scalped, and taken prisoners, at least 250
or 300 within two days. In the battle of Bemis Heights, Sep-
tember TQth, Glover's brigade made a part of the American
right wing, and "in one continual blaze" helped to hold the
hills near the river against all British attacks. In the second
battle of October 7th the Marblehead regiment took a most
prominent part, the rest of the brigade being held in re-

serve. "Again and again they broke through the British
lines, captured their artillery, and by a determined bayonet
charge and a desperate hand to hand fight broke the camp
itself. Glover, himself had three horses shot from under
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him that da}-, hut escaped without wound, but many of his
brave men were less fortunate. Even the stolid IJcssians
expressed their amazement when they saw those brave
Marbleheaders dash through the hre of grape and cannister,
over the dead bodies of their comrades, through the em-
brasures, over the cannon with the same agility with which
they had frequently clim])ed to the main top, bayonetting
the cannoniers at their posts. "Glover's troops evinced the
coolness and agility of sailors in their attack, and showed
that they could use the bayonet with as much skill and
effect as the 'marlin' or 'handsi)ike' aboard ship. General
Gates pursued the discomfited British to Saratoga, and
believing that Ijurgoyue had removed the main bodv of his

army to Fort Edward, he ordered an attack on the camp
as he thought, of the rear guard of the British army. Gen-
erals Xixon and Glover were in the advance, and the former
was already across Saratoga Creek when Glover learned
from a captured British soldier, that Burgoyne's whole
arm}-, instead of retreating, was drawn up under cover of

the woods across the creek, supported by artillery.

"Quickly grasping the situation, General Glo^-er immedi-
ately sent to recall Nixon, though the latter was his supe-

rior, saving him from destruction and the American army
from great loss, thereby hastening Burgojme's surrender
which was made a few days later. General Glover had the

honor of guarding and conducting the army of prisoners to

their destination at Cambridge, and in the task he showed
that his tact and fairmindedness were no less than his

energy and his courage. On November 7, he delivered his

prisoners on the very grounds where two years before he
and his "webfoot" regiment had first appeared in the Con-
tinental service. General Glover's health at this time began
to fail and his family were almost in want, and but for his

loyalty to the patriot cause he would gladly have resigned.

In August 1778 he raised volunteers from Boston and Mar-
blehead and he joined in the attack on Newport under

General Sullivan, after the departure of the French fleet and
the destruction of half of the army in the hot and successful

battle of Botts Hill. The following night the Americans,

finding their position no longer tenable. General Glover and

his ]\Iarbleheaders were once again in their boats, and

transferred the whole American force from Rhod^^ Island to

the mainland at Tiverton, without the loss of a man. His
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will' (lied ill .\()\i'iiil)ci-. ami in l'\'l)riiai\' iDlb iw in_<4' lie was
granted a I'urloui^li t(i si-ttlc his affairs.

The John ( IIonit statue on C'onimonwealth Avenue is by
Martin Millniore and was given to ilu- City of Boston by
Benjamin Tyler Reed in 1875. It is of bronze, of heroic

size, and represents the sturdy old soldier in Continental

uniform, with the hca\ \ (»\ercoat hanging in graceful folds

from his shoulders. Mis left leg is advanced with the foot

resting on a cannon, and in his right hand he holds a sw'ord,

the point resting on the ground, while the cmpt}- scabbard

is grasped in his left. The inscription is as follows :

JOHN GLCn^ER
of Marblehead

A Soldier of the Revolution
He commanded a regiment of one thousand men

raised in that town, known as the Marine Regiment
And enlisted to serve through the war.

He joined the camp at Cambridge June 22d 1775
And rendered distinguished service in transporting the

Armv from Brooklyn to New York August 29th, 1776
and across the Delaware December 25th. 177^^

He was appointed by the Continental Congress, a Brigadier

General on February 27. 1777
By his Courage. Energy. Military Talents he secured the

confidence of ^^^ashington and the gratitude of his country.

Born November 5. 1732
Died at Afarblehead January 3, 1797.

Later he had command of the Department of Providence

and was also stationed at Ridgefield and Peekskill. His ill

health still continued. During the years 1780 and 1781 he

was. for most of the time with his brigade at West Point

and was a member of the military court which sentenced

Major Andre. After the surrender of Lord Cornwallis at

Yorktown he received his last commission to take charge

of mustering and furnishing of troops from Masachusetts.

In the spring of 1782 he wrote to Washington: "Instead of

growing better I find myself much weaker, my whole frame

being exceedingly shattered and debilitated and m\^ nervous

system so much weakened that were I to gain a kingdom I

could not make a journey of 20 miles." July 23, 1782 he

was retired on half pay by Congress and went home to Mar-
blehead to his motherless children.
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lie had put liiniscll and his fortune into the Revolution
and now that his vitality was nearly exhausted and his for-

tune absorbed, he did not complain. "His youth was gone,
and he had no capital, so he partitioned off a corner of his

sitting' room for a workshop and made and cobbled shoes
for a living'/'

His fellow townsmen who loved and respected him and
had watched with pride his career in the Army did not for-

get him now. They made him Selectman of the town and
twice elected him Representative to the Massachusetts Leg-
islature. In 1788, Avith his brother Jonathan and his old

friend Ager Order he was sent to the State Convention to

vote for the adoption of the Federal Constitution. He died

January 30. 1797 in his 65th year. Outside of his town of

^Farblehead, his death was hardly noted by the country for

whom he fought so bravely and to whose interest he had
devoted his life and fortune.
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3ookGtUn, patriot, (Btnttai and ^fcictaig ot UiXat

As in the case of General John Glover, so General llenry

Knox has not received in general histories the meed of

honor due his ability, his gallantry and patriotism. By his

character and solid merit he rose in rank, step by step, win-

ning the confidence and friendship of Washington to an
unusual degree. He was an able and fearless general, a

great Secretary of War at a critical period in our history,

and his declining years were spent as a model citizen of the

country he helped to make and which he dearly loved. His
was such a human, strong and sound life stor)'- that all

Am^ericans may well be proud of him. Washington Irving

says of General Knox : "He was one of those providential

characters which spring up in emergencies as if formed by

and for the occasion."

He threw up a thriving business to take up arms for the

liberties of his country. The aptness and talent displayed

by him as an artillery officer induced Washington to rec-

ommend him to Congress for the command of the regiment

of artillery, in place of the veteran Gridley who was con-

sidered by all the officers of the camp too old for active

engagement.

Hon. James Sullivan, in his book, "Familiar Letters on

Public Characters" gives quite a minute account of the en-

gaging character of the man Knox, who within his manly
frame, had a woman's heart and tenderness. It is generally

conceded that he came of Scotch origin. His father, Will-

iam Knox, was one of a company of immigrants under the

spiritual leadership of Rev. John JMuirhead, who in 1729

sailed from Belfast, Ireland, to Boston, to found a religious

society, which later became the Federal Street Church. In

1735 William Knox married Mary Campbell, whose father

was a member of the congregation. Henry Knox was the

seventh of their ten sons, four of whom reached manhood,

and two of these were lost at sea in 1769.
299
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W illiani Kiidx was a shipinasu-r, and it is cxidcnt llial

for a time at least he was i)rosi)erc(l in his calling- as lie

owned not only a large and comfortable dwelling but also

a wharf nearby. In this house, located near the corner of

Federal and Summer Streets, Henry Knox was born in 1750,
and here he lived until he was eight years of age. The
house, although somewhat changed in a])pearance stood un-
til 1872 when, like m.iny otlier old landmarks, it went down

Birthplace of General Knox

in that whirlwind of flame that swept the business district

of Boston. Financial reverses overtook W'illiam Knox and
he was compelled to sell his home. In 1759 he sailed for

St. Eustatia, West Indies, where he was reported to have
been born, evidently intending to take his family there later,

but he. died suddenly in 1762, leaving his family but very
little property. At that time Henry had nearly completed
his grammar school course and in all probabilitv would
have gone to the Latin School on School Street, where the

Adamses and Hancocks had graduated, but he was com-
pelled at this early age to contribute his part toward the

support of the family, and this ended his schooling. As an
apprentice he entered the book store of Wharton & Bowes
who were located on the south corner of State and Wash-
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ing-ton Streets. While he may have had no choice in the

matter, it is evident that the occupation proved a very con-
genial and happy one for him. His employer, Mr. Nicholas
Bowes, was a very excellent gentleman and was like a
father to the lad. "The books offered to his active and in-

quisitive mind the education that he sought. Every spare

moment in the shop he filled with reading, to what good
effect, subsequent correspondence, both official and per-

sonal, clearly shows. In addition he acquired an excellent

knowledge of French, and later on this proved an asset of

great vahie to him. One of his favorite authors was Plu-

tarch, in whose pages, full of generals and heroes, he may
well have gained his first taste of a military career. While
he had a highly intellectual nature, he was a strong and
imposing figure physically, tall and commanding and fond

of athletic sports. He was the champion, of the South End
faction, leading their forces in the mimic combats, with the

bovs of the North End. who were often headed by Paul

Revere." On the night of the

BOSTON MASSACRE

March 5, 1770, young Knox arrived on the scene of action,

while on his way home from a visit to some friends in

Charlestown. He had great influence with the people and

went among them exerting himself to the utmost to pre-

serve peace. He urged the excited crowd not to rush upon
the soldiers, and seizing Captain Preston by the coat he im-

plored him not to let his men fire, but a blow was struck,

then followed a shot and more firing. The crowd fled, but

left behind them three men dead, and eight wounded, two of

them, mortally. The scenes he witnessed that night made
him an ardent patriot, ready to offer his services when the

inevitable conflict came five years later. In the "Boston Ga-
zette," July 29th, 1 77 1, the following notice appeared.

"This day is opened a new London Book Store by Henry
Knox, opposite Williams Court on Cornhill (Washington
Street) Boston, who has just imported on the last ships from
London, a large and very elegant assortment of books, the

most modern books in all branches of Literature, Arts and
Sciences (catalogues of which will be published soon) and
to be sold as cheap as can be bought at any place in town.

Also a complete assortment of Stationery."
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lie liad .si)cnl niiu' years as an api^rciUice with Wharton &
Bowes, and at the early ai^c of 21 he entered into husiness on
his own account, notwithstanding the threatening aspect of

poHtical affairs, (leneral Henry Burbeck, a contemporary
friend of llenry Knox, says the store "was a great resort for

the Ihitish t)cers and Idry huUes, who were the '400' of

that period." And Harrison Gray Otis, another friend,

says: "It was a store of great display and great attraction for

young and old, and a fashionable morning lounge." Here
the literary and wealthy people of the town could meet for a

morning chat, exchange bits of gossip, discuss political mat-
ters, read the papers, buy the latest book, or any article

carried under the elastic name of stationery. Records show-
that he did considerable business for those days, as he
bought in ten months, of a single London printer, books to

the value of £2066. These were books on law, medicine and
theology, among the latter,, a large number of "Baxter's
Saints Rest." ^^^orks of fiction by Richardson and Fielding
and Sterne, and from Rivington, the Tory printer of New
York, he received many copies of De Foe's '"Robinson
Crusoe." When the non-importation agreement went into

force in 1776, the traffic in English books ceased, and then
there was a demand for American.

At the age of 18, Knox joined the Artillery Company,
known as "The Train," composed largely of South End
mechanics and shopkeepers, under command of Major Pad-
dock, a most efficient drill master, and the Patriot Army in

the Revolutionary War owed much to the training of this

doughty old Tory. Knox in 1772 was one of the founders
of the "Boston Grenadier Corps," an offshoot of the Artillery

Company. The}- Avere all tall men, not one being under 5
feet 10 inches in height. Their handsome uniforms and fine

military bearing elicited praise even from British officers.

Henry Knox was second in command, and his splendid fig-

ure in uniform, won him many admiring glances from the

ladies whenever the Company drilled on the Common. One
young lady, ]\Iiss Lucy Flucker, was e^jpeciaily attracted by
the handsome young officer, and the result proved that he

was not insensible to her charms. She was the daughter of

Thomas Flucker, the Royal Secretary of the Province, who
is described as "a high toned loyalist, of great family pre-

tensions," and possessing much wealth and influence.

Harrison Grav Otis writes of Miss Flucker that she "was
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distinguished as a young lady ul liigh intellectual endow-
ments, very fond of books, especiall\ of the books sold by
Knox, to whose shelves she had frequent recourse, and so

while orators roared and ministers caused unwise laws to be
passed, and the day of battles drew nearer, the daughter of

the Tory official and the rebel shopkeeper quietly carried on
their courtshi]) among the books." The old Tory, proud of

his Huguenot ancestry and of his lofty position and influ-

ence, looked with great disfavor upon the suit of Knox and
"they pleaded earnestly with the stubborn Lucy, urging her

to give up her crazy fancies. But though only 18 years old,

the young lady had a will of her own, and she was very

mucii in love, as was Knox also. So in the end to avoid the

scandal of an elopement, the family gave a grudging con-

sent, and June 16, 1774, the two were married. Every hour
the war was drawing nearer, but for 10 months Knox re-

mained in Boston and carried on his business. He was of-

fered great inducements to take service in the Royal cause,

but he not only declined all such offers, but openly asserted

his patriotic sympathies.

Failing to win him over, he was held under strict surveil-

lance and forbidden to leave town. He was, for a time, con-

tented to remain. He was happily married and his store

was paying him well, particularly the stationery, printing

and binding departments, for he had no competition. When
the first shot was fired at Lexington, April 19, 1775, he could

no longer remain away from the cause he held so dear, and
he and his wife left the town secretly that night, his wife

carrying in the lining of her cloak the sword he had worn in

the militia service.

British and Tories might now ravage his shop as they

pleased, henceforth his place was in the patriot ranks. With
that sword he was to carve out his fortune. For better or

worse he was now with the defenders of the patriot cause

On his arrival at the American camp he was offered a com-
mission, but declined, for a time, to accept one, preferring

to serve as a volunteer. He had studied milit:iry science

and engineering and he planned and superintended a line of

fortifications around B.oston. He planned and built the fort

on Roxburv Neck, known as Roxbury Fort, which com-
manded the sole exit from Boston. \\'hen General Wash-
ington examined the works built by Knox, he expressed

great pleasure and surprise at their situation and utility.
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General Natluuiicl IJrccnc, witli his RIkkIc island contin-

gent, was at Cambridge, and he and Knox became fast

friends and were constantly together. Glover, Knox and
Greene, were men drawn from the ranks of the people, and
were snddenly transferred fom civil to military pursnits,

each one of whom won distinguished honor as sf)ldiers, being
bra\e. resourceful and energetic.

They enjoyed the fullest respect and confiilence of Wash-
ington, and on their part they were thoroughly loyal and
devoted to their great chief. Knox expressed his pleasure

at the ease and dignity with which Washington filled his

exalted state as Commander-in-Chief. During the siege of

Boston, siege guns were sadly needed. The fertile and ac-

tive mind of Knox conceived the daring enterprise of send-

ing to l^ort Ticonderoga on Lake Champlain and dragging
from thence the ordnance captured by Ethan Allen, when the

fort was surrendered to him, and which was lying there im-
used. lie submitted his plans to Washington, who, after

careful thought, gave them his approval.

Knox's plan was to go to Ticonderoga while the snow
and ice continued to render streams passable and roads
feasible for sleds and sleighs. He thought $1000 might
cover the expenses of such a journey, but the actual ex-

penses were over $2500. General Philip Schuyler of New
York was instructed by Washington to render Knox every

possible assistance. Knox reached Albany December ist.

The winter was severe, the roads unbroken, and the snows
deep. He reached Ticonderoga on the 5th of December and
collecting the coveted ordnance, began his homeward jour-

ney. His inventory shows that he took away 8 brass mor-
tars, 6 iron mortars, one howitzer, 13 brass cannon, 30 iron

cannon, a barrel of faints, and a quantity of lead. The
heaviest artillery were brass, 14 and 18 pounds. He wrote
Washington under date of December 17, detailing the diffi-

culties of the expedition, and says: "I have had made 42
exceeding strong sleds, and have provided 80 yoke of oxen

to drag them as far as Springfield, where I shall get fresh

cattle to carry them to camp. In 16 or 17 days" time, \

hope to be able to present to your excellency, a noble train

of artillery." The route was over the Green Mountains,

through the hill country of New England, by roads that

never bore a cannon and have never borne one since. One
stormy night while on his way to Ticonderoga, he slept on
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the rioor (if a nuK' Iol; cabin. I lis hod fellow was Major
Andre, who had l)t'CMi taken jjrisoner by Clencral Richard
Alontge^niery at St. bihn, and wlio was on liis way to Lan-
caster, Pennsylvania, to await an exchang^e. As was well

known, Andre was a most ii;enial and ccjmpanionable man.
and he and Knox talked far into the ni.^ht.

In 177S. ( ieneral Knox served on the tribiuial. which sen-

tenced Andre to the ii^nominious death of a spy. It was a

hard position for a man of his kind heart and snsce])tibility,

and especially remembering- his pleasant interxiew with

Andre two years ])re\ious. On January 5th, Knox sent his

wife a very lively and entertaining accomit of this wonder-
ful and historic journey. There was great rejoicing in the

American camp as Knox entered wath his treasures and the

hearts of the patriots were inspired with fresh hope and
courage. After the evacuation of Boston, Washington, who
saw and greatly admired the energy, ability and patriotism

of Knox, detailed him to lay out fortifications for points

along the coast that had been molested and threatened by
the enemy. Knox was close by the side of Washington in

the operations around New York in August, 1776. It was
his habit to cross over to the Long Island shore with Wash-
ington every day to inspect and direct the lines of defences

that were being thrown up by the Americans. He drew up

a plan for the increase and et^ciency of the body of artil-

lerists and he was placed at the head with the rank of Brig-

adier-General, and thenceforth in the battles of Trenton,

Princeton, Germantown and Monmouth he especially dis-

tinguished himself by the work of his artillery. He helped

to repair the error of Lee and at Yorktown his battery, as

usual, was most gallantly served. He was meanwhile em-
ployed in various counsels and negotiations of the war call-

ing- for skill and judgment and in planning with Greene and

Clinton the defence of the Hudson, and in the counsels on

the state of the Army at \ alley Forge.

Knox saw the weakness of the militia at the battle of Long-

Island. He continually urged the necessity of trained men.

of a standing army, and gave good reasons why it was nec-

essarv. Being a very brave man he could not brook cow-

ardice in a soldier. Knox and Green supported Washington

in his determination to abandon further defence of New
York. At Kip's ?>ay, three miles above Xew York, Knox,

while removing ordnance and stores, narrowlv escaped cap-
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lure by tile I'.rilislK (.'dldiicl A.-inm llurr. with a fi)rc(,-, was
close at hand and <4uiilf(l l\iiii.\ and hi> Unxv to thr lUooni-

ingdale road.

Knox seized a boat, nia(K' liis wav u]) the l^asl ri\er to

Harlem, wheit' he was receixed with ^reat acclamation by
liis brother officers, who had given liini up for lost. Wash-
ington greeted him with an affectiv^nate embrace. It was at

this time that Airs. .Murray served tlie ])atri(it cause well

by entertaining and detaining General llowe and his ])tirsu-

ing troops at her hospitable mansion. I'utnani was con-

ducting the retreat ol' the American army, and w hile I lowe
dallied n\er the refreshments furnished most liberally by
Mrs. Murray, the Americans escaped an encomiter with a

greatly superior force. Thatcher says: "Ten minutes would
have been sufficient f(^r the British to ha\'e secured the road

at this turn and entircK- cut off General Putnr;m"s retreat."

Ever afterwards it was a common saying among the Conti-

nental officers, "that Mrs. ^Murray saved this part of the

Continental Army. ^Murray Hill, Xew York, now 34th

Street, was named in honor of this noble, patriotic woman.
The outlook of the American cause in the I-'all of 1776, was
a verv serious one. Even ^^'ashing"ton, was, at times, al-

most discouraged, but Knox was of a hopeful and l)uoyant

temperament, and had a firm and resolute l)elicf in the ulti-

mate triumph of the patriot cause.

The victory at Trenton ins]>ire(l all hearts with fresh

courage and here Knox and Glover worked hand in hand
like true heroes. The stentorian ;\^oice of Knox on the shore

as he superintended the embarkation of troops could be

heard far and near above all clamor. The day following

that l)attle, Knox received his commission as P)rigadier-

General. It was well deserved by that brave and skilful

soldier. He was an active participant in the cam])aign

through the Jerseys. AMien the army was in c|,uarters at

jMorristown. and enjoying for a while a season of rest, Knox
was sent to Xew England to oversee the casting of cannon,
and th(i establishments of laboratories for manufacturing
pow'der and other material. The works today represented by
th-e' splendid United States Arsenal at Springfield are the

res;i;ilt of his wise and well directed efforts. After the battle

of A^orktriwn, General Knox was especiallv recommended
by General AN'ashington to Congress for promotion. "The
resources of his genius." sa\s \\'ashington, "have suffered on
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this and nian\- other interesting" occasions, the defect of

means. His distins^uislied talents and services equally im-

portant and indefati.^al)l(', entitle him to the same mark of

approbation of Coni^ress, that the}- may be pleased to grant

to the Chief luii;ineer" (meaning- the French officer, Gen-
eral !)ni)ortail. commanding the Corps of Engineers). In

the closing operations of the war General Knox bore a con-

Sjjicnous part. In the smnmer of 1782 and the following

Ihiniiiil Cnllci/i- in {'olonhil Ihiys

year he was in command of A\'est Point, supporting Wash-
ington, and on the evacuation of New York by the British,

he came down with his troops from \\>st Point and en-

tered the city at their head. When A\'ashington on the 4th

of December took that memorable leave of his officers at

Frances Tavern in New York. Knox was the foremost wdio

responded to the invitation to take his hand, and as they

met, tears flowed down the cheeks of each, the Commander-
in-Chief kissed, his faithful friend, an example which was
followed with the other officers. In 1785 Knox was ap-

])ointed Secretary of A\'ar, which called forth the congratu-

lations of Washington. W hen the Government was organ
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i/.C(l under the I""ederal Constitution. Washington, as I'resi-

(lent, called him into his Cabinet to still oecu])y th.e same
pt)sition. As a cabinet officer at the national capital, Knox
and his wife held distinguished ])ositions, '"or b(jth were
great favorites, lie was a brilliant c()n\er>ationalist and
always in g^ood humor, and she was a lively and amiable so-

ciety leader. He remained as Secretary of War until 1794,
when he retired from i)ul)lic life and to<ik up his residence

in Maine near 'rhomaston. where he had an estate thirty

miles S(|uare. In liis lattT years ( ieneral Knox s])ent most
of his time in lloston. Maine at that time being under
the same government as Massachusetts, he filled a seat in

the Council Board of the State, lie was active in public

affairs and was at one time talked of for Governor of Massa-
chusetts. His active and useful career was suddenly closed

by an accident. He died at the age of 56 at his home in

Thomaston. from an inflammation caused by swallowing"

the bone of a chicken.

On the 22d of February, 1911, the Massachusetts Sons of

the American Revolution fittingly observed Washington's
Birthday by placing a tablet to his friend and fellow soldier,

Alajor General Henry Knox, near the site of his birthplace.

The tablet was placed on the Essex Street side of Hotel
Essex and was unveiled by Nathan Warren, Esq., President

of the above society, who was a good soldier in the Civil

War, that saved the Union.



7'he subject of a bridi^e to connect the north side of Bos-
ton witli the niriin land was a snl)iect for discussion for

^

i|Si

Till- I'iisl BrUlyc across flic Charles Rlccr

many long years, but it was not until the year 1720, that

the citizens at a town meetinc;- thouj^ht it expedient to build

it.

When, however, they learned that the construction would
reciuire a lar^c anioimt of money the project Avas aban-

doned.
The. matter was a.^ain agitated in 1738, and a design was

made and submitterl to the .Selectmen and the peoi)le to

consider but this effort failed to materialize, in all probability

from the same reason as before. It Avas not until 1786 that

the bridge was finallv built and opened to the public. Tt
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was tlir first hiidj^c thai --tix'tclu'd lUil Irniii \\\c slmrcs (jf

I)Ost<>ii and It) the residents of llnslon, and oi the neighbor-
in;^' towns a;id \illa!4es it was an e\ eiit of L;reat iniporlanoc

It not only promoted (|nieker transit between thc' nieti'o])-

olis and tlie ontlxinL;' eountry. hnt it was eontinnalK add
ini^' to their prosperity " The whole wdi'k was completed in

tliirteen months." All eniolnments arising- from tolU were
vested for forty years in the company that hnilt it, the I'ro-

prietors of the Charles l\i\cr lirid^e. The pictnre of the

bridi^e and the fc^llowin^- (lescri])tion was copied from the

IVTassachusetts Ma.L^azine for 17s*). ""'rhe exercises attend-

ant were witnessed by upwards of 2o,oon ])coi)U'. The cere-

monies were ushered in at da\break by the discharL^c of

thirteen eannon from llreed's llill, ("harlestow n, and from

Copp's Tlill, Roston, accnm])anied 1)\- the rin^inj^" of the

bells of Christ Church. A loni;- line of ci\ic and military

bodies, headed by the different branches of the lei^-islature.

started from the Old State House, as a salute was fired

from the Castle. On their arrival at the bridge, the proces-

sion formed two lines, between which the ])resident of the

bridge companv, Thomas Russell, and the othei' individuals

forming' the company, passed on to the centre of the struc-

ture and orders were given to fasten the draws, when the

procession ]')assed over.



One hundred years ago there stood on the corner of State,

Congress and Devonshire Streets, the large and imposing
building depicted on next page. C'onipaied with other I)uild-

ings of its day it was certainly an immense structure, and
considering the size of the town, we do not wonder that its

projectors were driven into poverty. It cost $100,000 and at

that time was the largest hotel in America. It contained a

large dining room, 200 apartments, a splendid ball room, and
a Masonic hall. Lkiilt in 1808 it was destroyed by fire

November 3, 1818, it was in the busy part of the town and
during the ten years of its existence it was a great gathering

place for merchants and professional men, for social and busi-

ness purposes. Many a project has been discussed and set-

tled over its dining tables. In 1812 the news of all naval

engagements were registered here and it was on that accoimt

a resort for the "solid men of Boston." The writer of

"(jlimpses of Old Boston," published in the Boston Post, in

his description of this building gives an interesting account
of events which occurred there during the War of 1812. He
says: "Two of the heroes of that war upon the sea, in which
Britannia did not rule the waves, were honored guests here.

Captain Hull lived at the Coffee House when his ship, the

redoubtable "Constitution," was in port. He had none of the

egotism often engendered by success, and after the 'Consti-

tution" escaped from the British fleet in 181 2 he wrote in the

registry 'Whatever merit may be due for the escape of the

Constitution from the llritish fleet belongs to my first ofificer,

Charles Morris, Esq." " After the memorable victory of the

ship over the "Guerriere,"' Captain Dacres, the British Com-
mander, was an unwilling guest at the Coffee House, imtil he

could make arrangements to get to England. In February

1813, Commodore \Villiam Bainbridge, who had succeeded

Hull as Commander of the "Constitution," brought his ship

to Boston, after sinking the British ship "Java," off the coast

of Brazil.

Bainbridge was a man of fine figure, verv erect and of mil-
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itarv heariiii^'. and was easily (lisccrnil)k' as he walked with

uncovered head. ( )ther famous heroes marched with him m
the short parade. L'ai)tain Rods^ers, Commodore Hull. Brig-

adier (leneral \\elles and Colonel Ulake. "A hand was play-

inj^- on the balcony of the State Hank. Inder the banners and

streamers strunj.;- across State Street the procession passed,

while cheer after cheer from the citizens greeted the victo-

rious Commander. .\n ensign was susjienrled across State

The H.KhiliHir Cnff, llnusf.

Street from opposite houses, on which was written: 'Hull,

Jones, Decatur and Bainbridge, famous names in the War
of 1 812.' The cheers for the two heroes, Hull and Bain-

bridge, were long and loud and could be heard for many
blocks. That evening Bainbridge was a guest at the Federal

Street Theatre, on the corner of Federal and Franklin Streets,

the plav for the evening being 'Macbeth,' and as the distin-

guished guests entered, they arose, and gave them a hearty

welcome. His appearance so afifected the veteran actor,

Cooper, who had the principal part, that he forgot for the

moment all his ambitions, which Lady Macbeth was stirring

in his breast, and he threw his bonnet in the air and joined

lustily in the cheering."
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( )n the third of March a i^reat piibHc dinner was given
Bainbridge and his officers, attended by Governor Gore, Har-
rison Gray Otis, Israel 1'hf)rndike and other notables of Bos-
ton. Commodore r)ainl)ridme treated Capt. Lambert of the

"Java," with extreme and rare courtesy. This British officer

was severely wounded in the tight and Bainbridge had him
brought to the "Constitution," and placed him in his own
cabin where he could have the best of care. Before leaving

his ship Bainbridge brought the British officer's sword which
had been surrendered and returned it with a little speech

which showed the moral calibre of the American officer and
must have deeply alTected the gallant British commander.

This great hotel was destroyed by fire a few years later and
was replaced by a much more modest structure. This second
Coffee House stood until 1853 when this second building was
taken down and a business block erected in its place.

In this connection a little incident concerning Captain Hull

may be interesting. At the Authors' Guild Dinner at Salem
in 1894, the President related several incidents concerning

Captain Hull, who commanded the "Constitution" in her

famous light.

"Just before the war, the 'Guerriers' was on our coast and
Hull entertained the English officers on board of his vessel,

probably at the Charlestown Navy Yard. They fell to talking

of what they would do if there were war, and Hull said he
would bring them all into some American port. Dacres
offered to bet one hundred guineas. Hull said no, but he

would bet him a hat. When the 'Guerriere' was taken and
Dacres gave up his sword on the quarter deck, Hull returned

it to him and said 'But I will thank you for my hat.'
''

"The double granite mansion which formerly stood cm the

corner of Beacon and Somerset Streets was built after the

War of 1812 by David Hinkley, a rich merchant, who
bought the land in i8to of Jeremiah Allen, High Sheriff of

Suffolk County. After Mr. Hinkley's occu]iancy, for a few

years before his death in 1825, it became the home of Benja-

min W. Crowninshield, who died in 185 1. In 1852 the house
became the home of the newly-formed Somerset Club, and
was so used for 20 years, when the Club acquired by pur-

chase the mansion house of David Sears on Beacon Street.

The Easterly house on f'eacon Street was occupied by Ben-
jamin Wiggin, merchant, whose death occurred about the

year 1825. In 1825 the house was s^ld to J()sei>h IV\ilK)dy
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of Sali'iii, whose (l;iUL;hliT had rt'cciilly married John L.

( iardiuT of llostoi), and the ( iardncrs resided in the house

for al)out forty \ t'ars. In 1S72, the combined houses came
into the possession of the Congres^ational Society, which

constructed stores (tn tlie Ih-st floor and used the upper part

for society purposes.

In 1904 the Hinkley 1 louses were taken (kjwn and a new
l)uil(h'no- erected on tlie site. It is now a portion of the store

of the llou^iiton & Huttoii (,"om])an\-.'"

77(c IlitikJey Houses.



^^t public (Baidcn

No city in the coiintrx can show a more charming" or

attractive spot than ihe l)eantiful l^ihHc ( iarden of Boston-

A lumdred vears ago it was marsh lands and Hats and for

twenty \ ears the territory wris ()ccn[)ied l)y five long rope-

walks. The town granted the lands, rent free, to the rope-

makers after the destrnction of their buildings in Pearl and

Congress Streets by tire in IJVH- for two reasons: to prevent

the erection of l)uildings in a district they endangered and

to helj) the crippled proprietors. These five ropewalks were

burned in i8i(; and the ropemakers decided not to rebuild

but to cut up the land into building lots, and sell it for

(.Iwelling and business purposes, as the land had greatly in-

creased in value, owing to the opening of Charles Street in

1804. The Mill Dam project of the Boston and Roxbury
Mill Corporation was then under way and when that should

be completed, the marshes and flats would be converted into

drv land. The territory then connuanded an unol)structed

view of the Charles River and the opposite shores. The
people saw that it was an ideal spot for a imblic garden

and they strongly objected to the scheme of the rope-

makers. As they insisted on their rights under their agree-

ment with the town, the matter was left to referees, who
decided in favor of the rope makers. P>\- the payment of

$50,000 the city regained possession of the territory which

the town had given away. But this did not stop the agita-

tion, for buildings and residences on this land— it continued

until i85(;. when by vote of the city and an Act of the

Legislature, this little spot of 24 acres was reserved as a

public park, one of the lungs of this great city. The city then

began to lH*autif\- the grounds, which work has gone steadily

forward, and it is today what its name really indicates, a

Public Garden, with dainty flower beds, plants, shrubbery,

grass plots, stretches of closely-clipped lawns, and narrow

winding gravel paths. In its midst is a j^vetty pond, ir-

regularlv laid out, and in the sununer time this is bright

with gailv canopied pleasure boats. An iron bridge, with

granite piers, and im|)osing design, spans it. and the wind-

ing walks along its margin ; and the seats under the few

large trees near its brink, are much sought on pleasant

afternoons. 1'here are several statues in the Garden. The

equestrian statue of Washington, by Thomas Ball, stands

near the Arlington .Street entrance, opposite Common-
31o
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wealth A\c'iuu'- It is said to l)c' tlu' lars^cst of its kind in

America. I'lu' niovi'incnt for its criTtion Ix-^an in tlu-

Spring of j85(;. TIh- fnsl snl)stanlial i-ontril)ntion to the

fund was from the icct'ipts of an oration hy the lion. Robert
C. Winthrop in Mnsic Mall that \i.ar, and in Xovember fcjl-

lowing, a great fair for its benelit was held with gratifying

success. All the wurk ni)on it was done by Massachusetts
artists and artisans. The height of the statue is 22 feet and
with the ])e(lestal reaches ^^"^ \vv{.

'I'lic J'libhc (idrdcn

The Ether Monument was a gift to the city in 1868 by
Thomas Lee. It has an excellent location and is a line

piece of work of granite and red marble. A medallion on
the side represents a surgeon operating upon an injured

person under the influence of ether.

The Charles Sumner Statue stands in the fublic Garden,
near Bovlston Street, facinc" Beacon Street. The fisfure is
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of bronze, about 10 feet in heig"ht, and mounted on a ped-
estal of Ouincy granite. His attitude is firm and graceful

and bis left hand grasps a roll of manuscript. Tbe funds for

tbis statue, as in the case of the Edward Everett Statue, were
raised by popular subscription- Tbe sculptor who designed
it was Thomas l*>all. It was unveiled in December, 1868.

I'.il III st liil II Slilllir iij W'llsll i iii/li>)l

The most recent addition to tbe statues in the garden is

the Edward Everett Hale Statue on tbe Charles Street side,

near the central entrance from that street. Tbe statue stands

facing the garden and is a faithful representation of tbe face

and form of tbe man so familiar to two generations of

Rostonians, who was so loved and admired for bis humanity
and broadmindedness.



Rev. Edinird Erercli Hale



Panorama of Public Garden, Boston, Mass.

I'nhlir (;,inh

I'lihlic (lardcii.



'J1ic men who settled Boston, under John Winthroj) in 1630,

were, for the most part, of sound learning, far sighted vision,

and noble spirit. They were stern and austere in their re-

ligious views, but their sentiments regarding political ])ros-

perity were sound and healthy, and the}' laid deep the founda-

tion for social and ])ublic ha])])int'ss.

Thev knew that liberty. ci\il and religious, for which they

Thomas Hhericin, Master English High School

had sacrificed so much, could never be maintained if the

people were ignorant. Governor Winthrop in his journal in

i;'>45, writes, "that divers free schools were erected," and it is

quaintly observed in the law establishing these schools, "that

the stronghold of Satan consisted in the ignorance of the peo-

ple, and all means should be employed to counteract the ould

:;20
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dcliulcr." The ruritans l)cyan to teach tlic cliiklrcn almost at

the nionieiU of laiuhng. 'i"he records show that on the I3tli

of April, 1O35, 'I i'rtie School was established, and from that

hour to the present, the inhabitants of Uoston have cherished
and fostered these invaluable institutions, so that the history

of the J*>oston schools is. in a "ood degree, the history of the

people themsehes. J I has been the aim and pride of each
generation subse(|uent to the founders, not to deface or mar
the walls of our fathers' building, but to beautify, perfect and
adorn them, extending their area, and elevating their towers
of grandeur in all strength and fair proj^ortion.

Our ancestors enforced upon the towns by penal enact-

nvints, the obligation to support free public schools, and in-

augurated a policy, which, in after years, induced their de-

scendants to provide l)y law for the compulsory school attend-

ance of all children. They were determined that the "ould

deluder," should have no chance in Boston. In no direction

does the generous public spirit of Bostonians, show so con-

spicuously as in the support of their schools. This is attested

in the vast sums expended for schoolhouses and apparatus
and the generous salaries paid to the teachers. Add to this

the sacrifice of property for the good of future generations,

and it stands forth without a parallel in the world's history.

Philemon Permont became schoolmaster in 1635. Jn 1639
]\Ir. Wheelwright joined him. The school was free, supported

by subscription, according as each man felt disposed to give.

Daniel ^Nlaude came to the office in 1646. Maude was a min-
ister and on his remo\al to Dover, N. H., Benjamin Thomp-
son came some years later, a very learned man and a poet.

Ezekiel Cheever came next, and is rgarded as the father of
American redagogues. lie elevated the character of lioston

schools and it was conceded to be the principal school of the

land. The first District Writing School was kept by John
Cole in 1684.

In 1713 Captain Thomas Hutchinson built a schoolhouse at

his own expense, which was known as the North Latin school.

The same family btiilt a schoolhouse in 1718 in Love Lane.
There was another W^riting School on ]\lason Street. There
was but one school kept open during the Siege of Boston, and
that was kept grauitously by Mr. Oliver Dupee. In November
1776, all the schools resumed under the care of the Selectmen.

The oldest volume of Town Records shows a subscription

list for the support of schools, headed by Sir Henry A'ane,
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who L^ave £ro, as did also ( lovernor W'inihro]), and Richard
llclHnj^ham. In i'141 the town xotcd to applv tlic rent nionc\"

from Deer Island to su])])()rt i>ul)hc scliools. I"\)r n\er two
centuries lioston Scliools ha\e heen su|)]iorted from the ])ul)-

lic treasury. I*re\ions to I7S(), hoys, only, were taui^hl in the

public schools, of which six were in existence at thai time.

'riie records show that the examination of the schools In- the

Seelctmen was quite a ceremonious affair. There were present,

l)esides the Selectmen, the ministers of the town, overseers

of the poor, representatixes to the (leneral Court and leading

citizens. The Educational C'ommittee ga\e a re])ort of their

examination, the number of ])upils in each school and all "the

]mi]m1s in very good order." Xo wonder the little fellows were
still and hxed to their seats, at seeing thirty pairs of knee

buckles, breeches and long hose come parading into the school-

house, all in a row, with their ruffles, wrist bands, cocked hats,

powdered wigs, and spectacles, to say nothing of parsons'

gowns and doctors' saddle bags. A'erily it must have been a

r? re sight to look at

!

The extent of instruction in those days was in the branches

of Reading, \\'riting and Arithmetic. In i/Sc), the people of

the town saw the necessity of improvement in the existing

system and voted for instruction of both sexes. There should

be one school where the rudiments of the Latin and Greek

languages should be taught and there should be one Writing

and one Reading School at the South, at the Centre and at

the Xorth parts of the town, where children of both sexes

should be taught. The Boston Latin School is a venerable

institution of learning. If we may judge from the language

of our ancestors its origin seems to have been in hostility to

hi.'' Satanic majesty in the Statute words, "it being one chief

project of Satan to keep men from the knowledge of the

Scriptures as in former times, keeping them in unknown
tongues, that so at last, the true source and meaning of the

original might be clouded and corrupted with false glosses of

deceivers.''

As we have said, the school building was first located on
School Street, in the rear of King's Chapel. Later, (T812) it

occupied a building on the site of the Parker House. In 1844
a large brick school edifice was erected on Bedford Street,

one-half being occupied by the Latin School and the other

half by the English High School. The latter school was es-

tablished in 1 82 1, and was a progressive step in popular edu-
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cation and its complete success not only satisfied the most
sanguine expectations of its friends and promoters, but also

g?ve an impetus to a similar provision for the girls of the city.

The Latin school has had some famous masters, and the Eng-
lish High has also been especially favored in having been un-

der the guidance of very excellent men and able instructors.

The 1.0 It (111(1 l-Jiif/lish HUjli School ItniJdiiKi

on Bedford Street, 1800

Among the teachers of New England, there was none who
stood higher in his profession, or who was more truly loved

and honored than the late Thomas Sherwin. "He had a re-

markable completeness of character and a well adjustment

of all his powers, which gave symmetry and beauty to his

moral and intellectual nature ; combined with which he united

widely gathered knowledge, a thorough mastery of whatever
subject he had investigated and the conscientious use of all he

was and all he knew for the advantage of others. These traits

with his miselfish disposition and genial spirit, won for him
universal regard, and made him a competent judge on every

side, and one of the leading characters of his time,—a wor-
th\- model for the encouragement and emulatit)n of progressive
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niiiuls." I'lulcr Iiis j;ui<lance il was consicU-rcil, thai in ihor-

oughness the English IJigh School of Boston ranked next to

West Point. An linglish gentleman was appointed to visit the

schools of this country and upon his return he made his report

to Parliament. In it he said : ''I\-iking for all in all and as ac-

complishing the end at which il i)rofesses to aim, the ICnglish

High School of lU)ston, struck me as the model school of the

E)i(/lish /lifili mill J. (din School. Moniijomcry Street

I'nited States. I wish we had a hundred such in England."

Xo record of Boston schools would he complete without an

extended notice of the great and valuable services rendered

by the Hon. Horace ]Mann, who did so much in making them
the model schools of the country. \\'hile a resident of the

town of Dedham, he was elected a member of the Legislature

where he served ten years, four years representing the town
and six years as a member from Boston, whither he removed
in 1833. A brilliant and thorough scholar, he saw that the

time had arrived for an advance in the system of public school

instruction and he advocated the establishment of a State
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lioard of Ivlucation—which was organized in 1837, with eii,dit

mcnihcrs, ^Ir. A] ami beino- a member and the first secretary.

Here he worked with fj^reat zeal and efficiency and it was prin-
cipally throu.q-Ji his influence and exertions that the whole pol-

icy of the State in res^ard to public schools was revolutionized,
which made Air. Mann a conspicuous fi.qure in the educational
circles of two continents. He visited Europe and made an ex-
haustive study of the ])opular educational systems there. In
1852 he w^as nominated by the Free Soilers for Governor of
Massachusetts and on the same day he was elected to the presi-

dency of Antioch College, Yellow Sprino^s, Ohio. He accepted
the presidency of the college and carried the institution

throu.qh a series of financial and other difficulties.



One of the very tirst acts of the Colonisls upon their ar-

rival in New En^iand was the formation of a church. The
Covenant si,^"ne(l by those early settlers of IJoston, July 30th,

1630, was the foundation of the l^'irst Clun-ch.

We are told that the i^roves were God's first temples, and
these God-fearing- men and women held their first meetings
during that first summer under the shade of a great oak, lit-

erally "in a house not made with hands."

The first meeting liouse was built in 1632 and had mud
walls and a thatched roof, and stood on the corner of State

and- Devonshire Streets, where the Brazier Building now
stands. It was a rude l)ut substantial l)uilding. Tlie first

pastor was the Rev. John \\'ilson, wdio lived near b}^ on his

farm, and he had for a colleague, the highly esteemed Rev.

John Cotton formerly the pastor of old St. Botolph's. Bos-

ton, England.

In 1639, the chtnxdi had l)econie too small, and in 1640 a

new edifice was erected on Cornhill ( now Washington
Street) where now is located the Rogers Building, opposite

State Street. Since those early days, this First Chtirch has

had many locations, l^ut it has always retained its original

name. The cost of this second edifice was met by weekly
church collections, which shows, that, even in those early

days, the people of Boston believed in supporting their

church by voluntary contributions, and not by rates or taxa-

tion by law.

This second meeting- house was destroyed in the confla-

gration of 171 1, the greatest of the eight great fires that

Boston had then, experienced, but was rebuilt.

On I\Tarket Street, nearly opposite the front door of the

church, stood the whipping--post and the stocks, and we are

told that the first prisoner placed in the stocks was the car-

penter, Edward Palmer, who l)uilt them in 1639. The town
fathers were incensed at his exorbitant bill for their con-

struction, and thev laid their strong hands upon him. and he
f(M"tln\'ith s])ent an lioin- as a prisoner of his own creation.

.32 (]
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and as a forbidding example to like grasping merchants with
whom the early town may have been afflicted. In 1801 the
stocks stood on State Street, near Change Avcnne. We are
told that during the fire which destroyed" the church building
some sailors who climlx'd to the church cupola to tr\- and
save the bell, were cut off l)y the Hames and perished. A
brick edifice on the same site replaced the wooden one, and
in 1 71 7, or thereabouts, a large clock was put on the build-
ing, which was ])robably the first timed<ee])er for public use

First CIturch, Boston. 1032. Corner Devonshire and Slate Streets

in Boston, if not in America. There were some quaint old

laws and customs in the I'uritan churches of those days. In

1646 it was the custom of this I'irst Church to fine absen-

tees froiu church service three shillings each. In these mod-
ern davs when the audience rooms of churches arc made so

comfortable in every way for the worshippers, we can

scarcelv realize the hardships endured by church goers of a

hundred years and more ago. The heating of an audience

room in those days would have been considered an unneces-

sarv expense. The services were unusually long, the ser-

mons generally an hour or more in delivery, and througli it
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all the i)C(ii)k' sal ami shivered. L'nder such a lest ui eiuliir-

ance small boys grew restless and their elders grew sleepy.

An attendant was always present to look after such cases.

He walked up and down the aisle durinj;- the services armed
with a lon_o- ])oU'. with a solid wooden h.all at one end.

First Clmrch, 1G39

When he caught sigiit of a sleeper, he administered a vigor-

ous tap on the offender's head, if a man, or boy, but in the

case of a woman he had a pole in which was a fox's tail, and
this he would draw across her face. Judge Sewall, in his

diary, says, that "one Sunday at the Old South Church, the

worshippers w-ere so cold that their coughing interfered with

the sermon, and the Sacrament bread was frozen as hard as

pebbles." In 1721 the Second Church was built on Hanover
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Street, and after that the I'irst Clmrcli was popuhirly known

as the "Old I'.rick."'

In 1760 there was another disastrous fire, and a.G:ain the

cliurch edifice was destroyed. The Town House (( )ld State

House) was also burned and more than 30 building-s. In

1 761 another church edifice arose from the ashes. On
March 5, 1770, the bell of the Old Brick Church gave w^arn-

ing- to the citizens of the Boston Massacre. In March, 1776,

after the siege of lioston, General Washington with some of

his troops attended service at the First Church, and then

adjourned to the Bunch of Grapes tavern on the corner of

State and Kilby Streets, to refresh the body.

The last service in this old church building was held T"ly

7. 1808, and on the 21st of the same month they worshipped
for the first time in their new meeting-house in Chauncey
Place, now Chauncey Street, on the East side, about half

way betw'een Summer and Bedford Streets. That section

was then a fine residential quarter. Here the solid men of

the town lived, and between the years 1805 and 1850, there

were a large number of churches in that section. There was
the new South, on Church Green; Trinity Church on Sum-
mer Street, corner of Hawley Street ; Federal Street Church,

on the corner of Federal and Franklin Streets; The Holy
Cross Cathedral on the corner of Franklin and Devonshire
Streets; Rowe Street Baptist Church on the corner of Bed-
ford and Rowe Streets; the Second Church on Bedford
Street, between Chauncey and Washington Streets; the ]^Iar-

iner's Church at the foot of Summer Street; the Essex Street

Church on the corner of Rowe Street and Essex Street.

Across Washington Street, was the Winter Street Church,

Park Street Church and St. Paul's Church. Of that large

number only Park Street and St. Paul's Churches remain in

their original location. The onward march of lousiness and
the change in the residential district has driven them away.

In 1868, the property on Chauncey Place was sold and a

lot purchased on the corner of Berkeley and Marlborough
Streets, on which the society erected a most beautiful stone

structure costing $325,000, having a seating capacity of

about 1,000 persons. The difYerence between the first house

of worship built by Winthrop and his associates, with its

mud walls and thatched roof, and the present magnificent

edifice, marks, as well as any other illustration which can be

given, the advance whicli 250 years have brought about.
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l'>ut the iiidsl iiiUTrsliiij4" iiiciiK irial in that t'lci^anl arclii-

tectural church t'chficc is the original Church Covenant in-

scril)('(l ou one dl' the stained ,L;lass \\iu(h)\\s: "l-'rospcrity

may l)rin^' clian,L;c and ])r<)^rcss in uialtTial tilings, l)ut tlierc

is ntj mark ol change in the (\])rcssii )n <if ( hristian fcllnw-

ship.''

At Xo. -V State Street is the ti)ll.i\vin^- Tablet:

OX THIS SITE STOOD
Till-: I'lRSr MICETTNG HOUSE

IX I'.OSTON

1632— 1640

Also another I'ahlel:

Site of the hirst Meeting- House in Uoston— lUiilt

A. D. 1632. Preachers: John Wilson. John Eliot,

John Cotton. L'sed before 1640 for Towne Meet-

ings, and for Sessions o\ the (General Court of the

Colonv.

Tlie Fiiftt Chiiich, 191(5
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KIXC'S CJIAI'KL.

This (|uainl old ("hurcli l)uildinj4' stands on its original

sitf oil tlic corner df Trcnmin and Scliool Streets and was
the first l^piseopal riiurch in Xcw luigland. It is now a
I'nitarian C"hurcli. The first edifice was of wood and was
l)uilt in i()X(;. and koberi l\alclifi'e was the first l\ector. In

1751 the |>rr<t'nt stone stnietnre was erected. It-^ ])laiii and

King's Chapel

simple arcliitectnre, althongh oxershadowed by the larger

and more imposing modern l)nildings, is still a fitting type

of those stnrdy, serions minded men who bnilt it, and of

those, who. for generations, worshipped witihin its walls.

In 1804. the tower was blown down in a severe storm.

In 187S, the City of FJoston serionsly considered the re-

moval of Kings' Chapel, with the adjoining burial ground,

and erecting a new Court House on its site. "The interior

of the Church, with the high old fashioned pillars, and

stained glass windows, is remarkably attractive." In Revo-
lutionarv Davs, General \\'ashington. during his stay in

Boston, worshi])ped in this church, and the pew he occu
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pied is pointed out, with parddiiahlc ])ride, to the \ isitiug

stranger. The t^cuial Aiitmrat dl" the lireakfast Tal)le, Dr.

Oliver \\'eiulell llohiies, was a regular attendant at this

eluirch and dexcitedly attached to its interests. ( )n its

200th .\nni\ersary in i<S,S8 he contributed a poem which
was full of historical reminiscences. There are some who
remember liim in his later years, as he used to stand in

his gallery pew during the singing of the hymns. Writing
a loving letter to his friend, J'hillips IJrooks, in i88(S, he
says of Kings' Chapel: "In that church I have worshipped
for half a century. There on the fifteenth of June 1840, I

was married; from that church the dear com])ani(»n of so

many blessed years was buried. In her seat, I must sit,

and through its door I hope to ])e carried to my last rest-

ing place." His last desire was respected, he was buried

from that church. In his poem, "The Rhymed Lesson,"

he makes the bells of Kings' Chapel, Brattle Street, the

Old South, Park Street and the Old North on a Sunday
morning, blend their tones in one gospel of reverence, hu-

manity and mutual toleration. Its insertion here, we deem
appropriate

:

"The Chapel, last of sublinary things.

That stirs our echoes with the name of Kings,

Whose bell, just glistening from the font and forge,

Rolled its proud requiem for the Second George,
Solemn and swelling, as of old it rang,

Flings to the wind, its deep sonorous clang

;

The steeple pile, that, mindful of the hour
When Howe's artillery shook its half-built tower,

Wears on its bosom, as a bride might do,

The iron breastpin which the Rebels threw
W^akes the sharp echoes with the quivering thrill

Of keen vibrations, tremulous and shrill.

Aloft, suspended in the morning's fire

Crash the vast cymbals from the Southern spire

;

The Giant, standing by the Elm-clad green

His white lance lifted o'er the silent scene,

AVhirling in air, his brazen goblet round.

Swings from its brim, the swollen floods of sound.

While sad with memories of the olden time.

Throbs from its tower, the Northern minstrel's chime.

Faint, single tones, that spell their ancient song,

liut tears still follow^ as thev breathe along."
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The ori,iL;inal bell in the tower of Kings' Cha])el was from
the famous White Chapel h'oimdry, England, and was
hnng- in 1772. This hell was eracked while being tolled for

evening- service IMay 8, ]<Si4. It was replaced by a bell

cast in 1816 by Panl Revere at his foundry in Canton. It

weighed 2437 pounds and was the heaviest bell cast at the

Revere Foundry. Tlie contract entered into with Paul
Revere was that he should take the old bell and allow 25

cents a ]>ound for its metal. He was to make the new bell

Jlllriior of ]\i)i<i's ('h(tprl

in all respects, size, shape, weight and tone as near as

possible like the old bell. This he accomplished success-

fully by using the old metal and adding a little of his own
composition. His pay for the new bell completed was at

the rate of 41 1-2 cents per pound. During his life time,

Paul Revere cast 398 bells, and the Kings' Chapel bell was
his i6ist.

This burA'ing ground is the oldest in the city proper.

According to accurate records, the first burial in this ceme-
tery w^as on February 18, 1630, the year that Boston was
founded by John Winthrop. For 30 years it was the only
burial place of the town.
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Here (ioxcriior \\ intlnoi). his son, and ^randsim wtTc

buried ; the two latter were Governors of Connecticut.

Here also were buried ( iovernor .Shirley, who built the

famous Colonial niansidn in l\(i.\l)ury, I,ad\' Andros, wile

of Governor Andros. the Rev. John Cotton, tlie famous di-

vine, pastor of the I'irsi Church of Boston, John Daven-
port, the founder of Xew Haven, Connecticut: juhn Oxen-
bridge and 'J'homas Brid.qe, pastors of the h'irst Church

^t^^^H'.^-^

'J'diiih of J (lint Win llirop

and many other well known persons of Colonial days in

Boston, includino- Major Thomas Savage, of King- Philip's

War fame. In one of the tombs were deposited the re-

mains of the wife of John W'inslow, who, as Mary Chil-

ton, according to tradition, was the "first woman to touch

the shores of Cape Cod."



^^e Winitcti fetatrs j^abg in tfje UHai ot 1812

On tt\c SDctan and tl^e llaKrS

The war of 1812 between Cireat llritain and the United
States, was l)ron^ht about 1)\- the as^gressions of 15ritish

cruisers upon American commerce. I^'or several years the

continent of Juu-o])c had l)een engaged in the Xai)oleonic
wars. 'I"he "man from COrsica" had laid Europe i)rostrate

at his feet and had been consecrated "The High and
Mighty Xa])oleon, the h'irst Em]:)eror of the iM-ench."

England allied herself ^\•ith the Continental powers, in

the attempt to crush Xapoleon, and her Heets had almost

swept 1-rench commerce from the ocean. There remained
but one ol)staele to her becoming complete mistress of the

Seas, "and that Avas the American merchant marine, which,
taking advantage of the troublous times in Europe, had
assumed considerable i)roportions. American ships, fly-

ing a neutral flag, had free access to the ports of England
and France, and other European ports and were doing a

large and ])rofitable carrying trade."

British ship owners and naval officers looked on with

envy, foreseeing a formidable rival, whose power must
be crippled, and these represented to their Government,
that the Americans, under the guise o'f neutrality, were se-

cretly aiding the French.

The British Government at once revived an old law,

known as the "rule of i/S*^," concerning neutrals, and or-

ders were secretly issued authorizing British cruisers to

seize, and British Admiralty Courts to condemn, as prizes.

Ameican vessels and their cargoes that might l)c caj^tured

by British cruisers. "These depredations \vhich were
nothing, more or less than 'highway robberies" were

often made under the most frivolous and absurd pretexts,

and thev aroused the* most intense indignation throughout

the United States."

I'nder such conditions commerce began to dwindle, and

became scarcelv more than a coastwise trade, for American
vessels were subject to seizure by both British and French

cruisers, and the I'nited States had no navy to protect its

merchant ships.
.3.3.-)
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riu' I'ci'linj;- in AnuTica was inU-nsilk'd by llu' liau,yht>'

assertion and olTcnsixc- ])ractice of the l>ritish doctrine of

the ri^"ht o{ searcli for suspected deserters from the royal

na\v, and to carr\ such susi)ecled ])ers(jns away without

hinch-ance. The ris^ht of search and seizure had l)een strenu-

ously denied, and its ])olicy condemned because American sea-

men niiijhl l)c thus forced in the llritisli Service under the

linltlv hifircm the "Coiisiiiitiion" and ihc "Guerrirre"

false pretext that they were deserters. This had ah-eady hap-
pened. It had been proven after thorough investigation, that

since the promulgation of the "rule of 1756," nearly three hun-
dred seamen, a greater portion of them Americans, had been
taken from vessels, and pressed into the British service."

In 1807, occurred the affair of the British man-of-war
Leopard, and the United States Frigate Chesapeake,

—

when a broadside was fired into the latter vessel, and four

men taken from her crew\ one of whom was hanged at

Halifax. 'Tn 1808, the British l^arliament, with an air of
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gTcat condescension, [jasscd an act, ])ci'niittin<;' American
trade with Prance, on condition that \esscls erii^as^ed in

sucli trade, slionld first enter some i'.ritish port, pay a

transit dnty and take ont a license." Matters continued to

L;ro\v worse for t'oin" \ears, until forbearance ceased to Ix-

a A'irtu.e. P'or America lo liesitate and submit lousier to

such treatment was rank cowardice. President Madison
s(nmded tlie W ar trum])et in his Annual Message, in Xo-
vember, uSii. ""'idle House of Representatives, led l)y

that brilliant speaker, Henrv Clay, then only thirty-four

years of ai^e, determined that indecision should no Ioniser

mark the councils of the .Xation." The Committee on For-

eiijn Relations, Peter P. Porter, Chairman, submitted an

enertj;etic report on the 2<;th of Xovember, in which the

Pritish (io\ernment was arraiii,'ned, on charges of injus-

tice, cruelty and wrong". The Report stated, "To sum up
in a word, \our Committee need only say, that the United
States, as a sovereign and independent power, claims the

right to use the ocean., which is the common and acknowd-
edged highway of Nations, for the purpose of transport-

ing, in their own vessels, the products of their own soils,

and the accpiisitions of their own industry, to a market in

the ports of friendly nations, and to bring home in return

such articles as their necessities or convenience may re-

(|uire, always regarding the rights of belligerents, as de-

fined by the established law of nations." Great Britain in

defiance of this incontestable right, captures every Amer-
ican vessel, bound to, or returning from a port, where her

commerce is not favored, enslaves our seamen, and in spite

of our remonstrances, perseveres in these aggressions. To
wrongs so daring in character, and disgraceful in their ex~

ecution, it is imjiossible that the ])eople of the United
States should remain indifferent. A\'e must never tamely
and (|uietly submit, or we must resist by those means
which God has placed within our reach. The sovereignty

and independence of these States, purchased and sanctified

by the blood of our fathers, from whom we received them,
not for ourselves only, but as the inheritance of our pos-

terity, are deliberately and systematically violated. And
the period has arrived, when, in the opinion of your Com-
mittee, it is the sacred duty of Congress, to call forth the

patriotism and resources of the country. By the aid of

these and the blessing of God, Ave confidenth- trust, we
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shall he ahlr to ijrocurc thai redress which has hccn
st)iioht for, ])\- justiee, 1)\ reinonsliance and li\ I'l n'hearance

in vain."

On June \(), iSij, I 'resident .Madison issued a proclama-
tion in which he forniallx declared war aji^ainst Great
Britain. The chief cause for declaring- war wms the im-

pressment of .\nu'rican seamen 1)\- the llritish. the hlock-

adc of h'rench ])orts. without ade(|uate force to sustain the

act. the orders in C/oiuicils. and the incitement of the sav-

ages to hostilities. Congress immediately sustained this

declaration of \\"ar and a])propriated $3,000,000 for the

Xav\". There \\ere many niilitrirv failures in the War of

iSt2, hut the little American Xa^•^, weak as ccjmpared

with that of the liritish, wiMi great honor for itself and the

Xation. At that time the Uritish naval force on the

American Station consisted of five ships of the line, nine-

teen frigates, forty-one brigs, and sixteen schooners, these

scattered from Halifax to the Leeward Islands. "The
Americans went bokUv out upon the ocean in Xational and
privately armed vessels, and won victory after victory."

When war was declared a small sc[uadron of American
Ships, imder command of Commodore Rogers, consisting

of three Frigates, the "President," "Congress" and "I'nit-

ed States,"" and the sloop of war "Hornet," was cruising

off Sandy Hook. Tde sighted a ?)ritish scjuadron, convoy-

ing a West India fleet of merchantmen, to England. In

his flagship, the "President,"' he gave chase, and overtook

the British off X'antucket Shoals. He had a slight engage-

ment with the "Belvidera" and a chase of several hours.

l)Ut finally abandoned the pursuit. When the news was
carried into Halifax, it caused considerable excitement,

and a squadron of war vessels under command of Captain

Broke, was sent out in pursuit of Rodgers and his frigate.

Broke's frigate was the "Shannon"" of 38 guns.

"The "Constitution."' or "Old Ironsides," as she became
familiarly known, was launched October 21, 1707. She
was built in Boston, at Edmund Hart's shipyard—where
is now Constitution Wharf. At first she was considered

an ill-fated ship, as two attempts to launch her failed, but

at the third attempt, she slid gracefully into the water. In

those days she was the pride of the American Xavy. She
w^as designed by Joshua Humphreys of Philadelphia, and
constructed under the supervision of Colonel George Clag-
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liornc of W'w lU'dt'ord. She was 175 feet lonj^', and car-

ried a crew of 4(X) men. Slie cost $302,718.84. She was
emphatically a Uoston ship. A lioston .shipwright chose
the wood, and I'aul Kexere. the Kexolntionary patriot, fnr-

nished tiie copper bolts and spikes, and Ephraim Thayer
of the South End made the gtin carriages. The sails were
made in the Old C]ranar\-, which stood on the site of Park
Street Church. Her anchors were made in Hanover, ^lass.

and the duck for her sails was manufactured by a company
whose factory stood on the corner of Tremont and Hoxl-
.ston Streets.

.^he left Anna])olis on July 12, on a cruise to the north-

ward. When five days out, she fell in with Broke's squad-
ron, and then occurred one of the most remarkable naval

pursuits and escapes on record. The "Constitution" was
not strong enough to fight the scpiadron with any hope of

winning", her onl_\- safety was in flight. At the time there

was a dead calm, and her sails were flapping idh' in the

hreeze. Captain Hull was determined to escape his ])ur-

suers and his seamanship was equal to the occasion. Her
boats were lowered with sw^eeps, and manned by sturdy

seamen. A long 18 pounder was rigged as a stern chaser,

and another of the same calibre was pointed off the fore-

castle. The cabin windows w^ere sawed, so as to admit of

24 ])ounders being run out, and everything made readv in

case she had to fight. A gentle breeze sprang up and she

was getting under headway wdien the "Shannon" sent a

shot, at long range, without effect. Then succeeded an-

other calm, wdien sweeps were again used, and the good
shi]) kept moving along in a Avay that puzzled her pur-

suers. At last the British captain discovered the secret

power that was moving the "Constitution" along, and
out of his power, and he adopted the same tactics and be-

gan to gain on the "Constitution." The "Guerriere" of 38
guns, Captain Dacres, another of the British Squadron,
also joined in the chase. The pursuit Avas kept up all day
and all night.

The second day the wdiole British Squadron was chas-

ing the American frigate, bent on her capture. Every sail

on the British ships was set. it was perfect cloud of can-

vas, but the expert seamanship of Captain Hull, was con-

stantly widening the space between the vessels, and it

was useless for the British vessels to trv to reach her with.
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a shot. In ilic afternoon slic was four miles alirad (if the

I li'Kidcra, ' llic nearest \ I'ssel nf llie s(|na(lr(in. Ilien lol-

luwed a tenalic storm of wind. liL^litnini; and rain, hut the

i;aHant ship outrode the tempest, and at twih^ht ^he was
still ahead of her ])in"suers, and honndiuL; o\cr the si'a at

the rate of ehwen k-nots an hour. The I'.ritish (ired two
i^uns at miduiL;ht. and at dawn they i^axc u]) the chase.

'I'he chase lasted '14 hours, and the couutr\- ran,y' with
])raises of Ca])tain Mull and of his j^allant ship, the "Con-
stitution." The "constitution" did not lonj^" remain idle.

She sailed from I Boston on the 12th of ,\u,nust, and i-ruised

eastward in search of llritish \essels. C'a])taiu Mull was
especialK- anxious to meet the "( iuerriere," \\hose com-
mander had l)oastfnll\- enjoined the .\mericans to remem-
her that she was not the "Little llelt." lie assemblecl his

cre\v and told them if they ever met the "Constitution,"

they would have an easy victory. Ca])tain Null sailed as

far as the Uav of I'und\-. and then aloni;- the coast of Xova
Scotia, where he captured some British merchant \essels

on their \va}' to the St. Lawrence ri\er. ( )n the 19th of

Augttst, he had his wish, for he fell in with the "(iuer-

riere." Each commenced firing at long range, hut they

gradually came closer to each other for a fair yard arm
and yard arm fight. I lull walked the cpiarter deck watch-
ing every mo\'ement of his anta,gonist with the keenest in-

terest. Hull was a fat man and wore \ery tight white

breeches. When the "(iuerriere" began to ])our shot into

the "Constitution," Lieutenant Morris, Hull's second in

command, asked, "Shall I open fire?" The Commander
replied cpiietly, "Xot yet." As the shots began to tell

seriously on the "Constitution," the question was re-

peated. "Xot yet," Hull (piietly answered. When the ves-

sels were very near each other, Hull, filled with intense

excitement, bent himself twice to the deck and then shout-

ed, "X'ow, boys, pour it into them!" The command was
instantly obeyed. Wlien the smoke of the first broadside

cleared away, it was discovered that the Commander, in

his energetic movements, had split his breeches, from

w^aistband to knee, but he did not stop to change them
during the action.

The vessels fought not fifty yards apart, and the guns

of the "Constitution" were double shotted with round and
.grape and did terrible execution. In fifteen luinutes the
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upper works (if llu- ""( iucrriere" were almost shot to pieces,

the niizzen mast i^'one, her rigging;, ropes and sails were
in shreds, and her hull bored in many places. Captain

Hull, by a skilful nioxenient. ran the bowsprit of the "Con-
stitution" into the larboard cpuirter of the "Guerriere."

The cabin of the 'Constilution'" was set on fire, but

was soon put (nit. While the guns were roaring with ter-

rific noise. Captain Ihdl tried to board his antagonist, but
there was a heavy sea on at the time and it was im])ossiible

to ])ass from one \essel to the other.

.\s the "Constitution" disengaged herself from the

"Ciuerriere," the mainmast of the latter, shot through and
through, fell into the sea. and the British bVigate, shat-

tered and helpless, rolled like a log in the trough of the

sea. "Her fiag, that had been fl_ving on the stump of her
mizzen mast was lowered, and Lieut. George C. Read (af-

terward Commodore) was sent on board of her." "Captain
Hull's compliments." said Read to Dacres. "and he wishes

to know if you have struck your fiag?" Captain Dacres,
who was a jolly tar. looking u]) and down coollv and dryly,

said: "Well. 1 don't know, our mizzenmast is gone, and
main mast is gone. and. upon the whole, you may say we
have struck our fiag I" In her badly shattered condition it

was impossible to save her. ller people and effects were
removed to the "Constitution." The "(iuerriere" was set

on fire and soon blew uj). A rhymer at the time, wrote:

"Isaac did so maul and rake her,

That the decks of Captain Dacres

\\ ere in such an awful ])ickle.

.As if Death with scythe and sickle,

With his sling, or with his shaft.

Had cut his harvest, fore and aft.

Thus in thirty minutes ended.

Mischief th;it could not be mended,
Mast and yards and ship descended
All to David Jones' locker

.^uch a ship, in such a pucker.

The "Constitution" returned to lioston. carrying the

news of her great victory. It was especially gratifying to

the citizens of Boston, on account of her having been

built here, for the\ h:id a lo\'e and reverence for the gal-

lant old ship. There was a great shout of triumph all
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over the land, ami Captain I lull was llu- hero of tlu- hour.

I)OSton gave him and his officers a i;ran(l l)an(|Uft at tlu-

Exchange Coffee House, where ])lates were laid lOr over

six hundred. New York sent him the freedom of the city in

a mold l)ox. I'hiladelphia presented him with an ele.mant piece

of ])late. lie was awarded a j^old medal hy Con.tjress. who
also ajipropriated $50,000 to he distril)uted as prize money
amoni;" the officers and crew of the "Constitution."

While the victor\- of the "Constitution" can-^ed ^rt-at

rejoicins;' in the Cnited States, it created j^reat ama/ement
in Great Uritain. They had considered themsehes impre.m-

nable on the watei-. and they now had forebodings, not

only as to the future of the war, hut also in re^.ard to their

supremacy on the w.ater. It was so regarded 1)\ the Lon-

don Times, which said: "It is not merel\- that one I'jii^lish

frigate, has been taken, but that it has been taken by a

new enemy, an enemy unaccustomed to such trium])h^. and
likely to be rendered insolent and confident by them."' Af-
ter the victory c^ver the "Ciuerriere." Captain Hull retired

from the command of the "Constitution," that some l)roth-

er officer miiiht have a chance to win renown with her.

Captain William Bainbridi^e was aiipointed his success-

or, and he had a small squadron, consisting- of the "Con-
stitution," 44, "Essex" 32, and "Hornet," 18. liainbrid.Qe,

w'ith the "Constitution" and the "Essex," sailed from [Bos-

ton, late in October, for the coast of South America, and
there, in December, met the "Hornet," \vhich h;id an Fji,^"-

lish Sloop of A'ar, the "Bonne Citoyenne," blockaded at

Bahia, Brazil, which was about to sail for Enqland with

a vcvy large amount of specie. The "Constitution" kept

on her course farther down the coast of Brazil, and on the

29th of December, 30 miles from land, fell in with the

British Fri,q,ate, "Java," 38. one of the finest vessels in

the British Navy. They cleared decks and went into ac-

tion at two o'clock in the afternoon, and fought between

two and three hours. Both vessels manoeuvred for quite

a wdiile for advantage of position, the "Java," trying to nm
down the "Constitution," and in so doings received much
damag'e, without gaining any advantage. As the "Java"

turned, the "Constitution" i:)Oured a raking broadside into

the stern of her enemy. Another broadside crashed with

terrible effect throu.gh the "Java," carrying" aw^ay her jib

boom and part of her bow^sprit. Then the two vessels lay
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1 'roadside to broadside in deadly cemtlicl. The niizzen-

mast of the "Java" went hy the board and between five

and six o'cloek. the "jaxa"" ceased to fire and her ccdors

were haulede down. Iler coniinandcr Captain Lambert,
was mortally wounded. Iler crew consisted of 446 men
and boys and she had more than one hundred passengers.
Her people were all transferred to the "Constitution" with
their baggage, and the "_b-na" was then set on fire and
blew up on the 31st of i)ecend)er.

Bainbridge, after landing and paroling his i)risoners, set

sail for the L'nited States, \\here he was awarded the wel-

come given to all naval heroes of those days, wdio did so

much for the honor and glory of the country. "l"'rom New
York and Albany he received tlj^e freedom of the City in a

gold box. Philadelphia presented him with an elegant

service of plate ; Congress voted him a Gold Medal, and
v$50,ooo as Prize ]\[oney for his officers and crew. This

was the fourth brilliant victory over the British won by
the American Navy in the space of five months. These
achievements of the Navy were the bright spots in that

War. Again the press and people of England were raving

over the successive victories of the Americans on the

water. One of the leading London journals gave vent to^

its feelings in a most vulgar fashion, by "expressing" its

apprehension that England might be stripped of her mari-

time supremacy, by a piece of striped bunting, flying at

the masthead of a few fir built frigates manned 1\v a hand-

ful of bastards and outlaws." Due allowance must be

made for the haughty and arrogant Britons. Tt was a l)it-

ter pill for them to swallow, that any other nation in a

fair fight and evenly matched, could whip them on the

sea. In 1830 the "Constitution," then thirty-three years

old, was lying at Charlestown Navy Yard. The L^iited

States Navy Department, thinking her usefulness at

an end, and taking no account of the sentiment that gath-

ered around that famous hull, condemned her to be broken

up and her remains consigned to the junk pile. Our Bos-

ton poet, Oliver AV'endell LTolmes was then a student at

Harvard, of barely leo;al voting age.

He read the account of this proposed action and it fired

his imagination and indignation, and he rapidly wrote

wdth a pencil on a scrap of paper the stanzas now so fa-

miliar to everv school bov, and sent them to a Boston
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newspaper, lliai i)iil)lislie(l lliciii. In a I'cw ilay> llic_\ hail

been ii-piinte(l in seores ol" papers all oxer tlu- land and a

storm (il protest was aroused aL;ainsl the destruction (jf

tile (lid frigate. The result was that the order was re-

scinded and money approi)riated for her repair and preser-
\ation. The young- patricnic, poet-stiidenl ln'canie I'anunis,

and in later years became more admired and .ip])reciated

for his many gifts to American literature. The old frigate

still floats and wc hoi)e may be viewed with ])atri()tic pride

by future g-enerations :

"Aye, tear her tattered l'".nsign down I

Long has it waved on high !

And man\- an eye has danced to see,

That banner in the sky.

Beneath it, rang- the battle shout

!

And burst the cannons" roar

The meteor of the ocean air.

Shall sweep the clouds no more !

Nail to the mast that holy flag.

Set every threadbare sail,

And give her to the God of Storms,
The lightning- and the gale!

Holmes."

While the Constitution was doing such grand work, other

naval vessels were denu)nstrating- the seamanship, skill and
fighting- qualities of the American sailor, and his ability to

cope with any foe on the ocean.

On October i8, the American sloop of war "Wasp.'' Cap-
tain Jones, captured the British brig "Frolic." after a sharp

engagement of forty-five minutes. ofT the coast of North
Carolina. 1 he slaughter on the "I'rolic" was terrific. Ninety
were killed and wounded, while oidy ten were killed and
disabled on the "Wasp." But her victe:»ry was of short

duration for that very afternoon the British 74-gun ship, the

"Poicters," Captain I'eresford. a|)peared. and tw'o hours after

the gallant Jones had gained his triumjdi. he was compelled
to surrender his prize and his own ship to another oi superior

force. Jones was honored for his bravery by public enter-

tainments and Congress gave hi ma gold medal.

A week later the frigate "Cnited States." Captain Stephen
Decatur, of the scjuadron of Commodore Rodgers, while
cruising- ofY the Canary Islands, gained a great naval victorv
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aftrr a ti^lit of two hours. \\v captured the liritisli fri<j^ate

.Macedonian," 3S ,<;uns. Captain C'arden. After a long
distance cannonade of lialf an lioui-, thcv came into close
contact and here the Americans dis])la\ed splendid gunnery,
tor wliicli, indeed, they have ever Ix-en noted. The mizzen
mast of tlie ".Macedonian" was first to go overboard, then
the main yard was hanging in two pieces, her fore mast was
tottering, and her main mast and liowsprit badlv bruised,
wliile the L'nited States" was practically unlmrt. Tlie

-Macedonian" was so badly crippled that she was tjbliged to

surrender. .She received one hundred round of shot in her
hull, and many between wind and water. Ca]jtain Decatur
rigged her as a barque, put a prize crew on board and with
his own ship and Captain Carden, sailed for Xew "\'ork.

reaching that port January i. 1813. where she was welcomed
as a Xew Year's gift.

As one of the Xew York ])a])ers of that da\- said: ".She

conies with the compliments of the sea.son from Old
Xeptune." Decatur received similar honors to those wliich

had been bestowed on Hull and Bainbridge.
Captain Porter made a memorable voyage on the "Essex."

.Sailing southward he crossed the equator December 11, 1812,

and the next day captured his first prize, the British packet
ship "Xorton," with $35,000 in specie on board. He sailed

artjund Caj^e Horn into the Pacific Ocean with the intention

of capturing the English whalers there, and to live on the

enemy. He seized twelve British whaleships. ^\ith an aggre-
gate of 302 men and 107 guns.

In \'alparaiso harbor he met with disaster. He had made
a consort of one of his prize vessels and called her the

"Essex. Jr.," and these two vessels were blockaded bv two
British men-of-war.

Porter resolved to run the blockade. While seeking for

shelter in a bay, Porter's vessel having been damaged in a

gale, was attacked bv two British war vessels, the "Phebe"
and the "Cherub."' and a desperate and sanguinar\ battle

followed. Says Lossing. '\\'hen at last the "Essex" was a

helpless wreck and on fire, and her magazine was threatened.

when every officer, but one. was slain or disabled, when, of

the two hundred and twenty-five brave men who went into

the fight on board of her. onlv sevent\-five effective ones re-

mained Porter hauled down his flag. So ended the brilliant

cruise of the h^ssex." Her gallant connnander wrote to the
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Secretary of War: "W \' lia\c Ixx'ii niih M-iniialc, hiil iiiit dis-

i^ract'd." I'ortrr was puhlicK liiiniirc(l a^ the "llcro of tlu'

racific."

( )n the iXtli o| i'\'l)niar\, i S i _v the l'. S. Sloo]) ot War
"lloriK't," COnimandiT janics I .aw i"i'iu"c, Ull in witli llie

British hrij;- "rcacock," iX ^uns. Captain I'l-akc, off tlic

month of the Denierapa ri\-er. After a sharp ti.^ht of fifteen

niinntes. the "I'eaeook" strnck her colors and ran np a fla^'

of (Hstress. Before all the wonnded conld he taken from her

she went to the hottuni of the sea. Lawrence's exploit

created a profoimd impression. A Halifax news])aper said:

"It will not do for onr \-essels to h.q'ht them sinq'le-handed.

The .Americans art' a dead nip." ( ireat lionors were sliowered

n])on Lawrence, hut that which he most highl}- prized, was
a ])nhlic letter of thanks qiven to him bv the of^cers of the

"Peacock'' for his kind and generous treatment of them.

Lawrence afterwards lost his life while in command of the

"Chesapeake." in an engag-ement with the "Shannon." ofif

Boston Harbor, in which the British were victorious. ''.As

he left the deck he said: ""Pell the men to fire faster and not

give u]) the ship. T^'ight her till she sinks.'' The words of

the dying hero. "Don't give up the ship," became a battle-*

crv of the Americans.

• Commodore Rodgers had a remarkable cruise in the

"President." 44 guns. While off the Azores, he fell in with

the British armed schooner "Highflyer.'' the tender to

Admiral Warren's flagship. "San Domingo." "The High-
flyer" was commanded by Lieutenant Hutchinson, one of

Admiral Cockburn's subalterns, when that Admiral plun-

dered and burned Havre de (irace. the home of Rodgers.

By a clever ruse, Rodgers got the "Highflyer" alongside of

the "President" and captured her without firing a gun.

Before leaving Boston he attained some British signal books
and made use of them with good effect. Rodgers raised the

British Ensign, sent one of his lieutenants on board the

"Hig-hflyer." dressed in the British naval uniform, with an
order to send his signal books on board the "Sea Horse" to

be altered. Hutchinson obeyed, and Rodgers was ptit in

possession of the whole correspondence of the British Navy.
Lieut. Hutchinson soon after came on board and told

Rodgers that the main object of the British Naval Chief was
to capture or destroy the "President," which had spread
alarm in British waters. "Sir." said Rodgers, "do von know
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what vessel \(iu arc on Ixtard of?" "\\'li\-, yes, sir; His
Majesty's Sliip "Sea Horse." "'riieii. sir," said Rodgers.
"you labor under a mistake. You are on board the
'President,' and I am Commodore Kodgers.'' At that mo-
ment tlie band struck u]) "^'ankee Doodle," the American
Ensign was dis])laycd, and unihjrms were suddenly changed
from red to l>lue. Kodgers carried his prize into Newport.
He captured eleveut mercliant vessels and three hundred
prisoners, lie made another cruise southward in 1814, with
varying fortunes. ( )n his return he dashed through a

British blockading scpiadron off Sand\- Hook and sailed into

New York harbor.

Early in June. 1814. l!ritish naval vessels received orders

from Admiral Cockburn. "to destroy the seaport towns and
devastate the country." In July, Sir Thomas Hardy sailed

from Halifax with a considerable force for service on sea

and land. A large portion of the coast of Maine passed
vuider British rule. An attack on Boston was momentarily
expected. The city was almost defenceless. Its capture

would have been a ridi prize and would have had a great

moral effect upon the enemy. The inhabitants of all classes

turned out with implements of labor to build a fort on
Noddles Island (East Boston). It was built on an elevation,

on the crown of the present Webster Street, near Belmont
Square, and a heavy batter\- was placed across the bay on
the far famed Dorchester Heights. When the British block-

ading S(|uadr(jn learned of these preparations and the en-

thusiasm of the people, they decided not to attack Boston.

The vandalism of Admiral Cockburn and General Ross is a

black and infamous page in English history. "Willingly.'"

said the London Statesman, "would we throw a veil of

oblivion over our transactions at Washington. The Cos-

sacks spared Paris ; we spared not the Capital of America."
Wdiile the people of England loudly condemned the act. the

British (Government caused the Tower guns to be tired in

honor of Ross' victory ; and on his death a few weeks later,

his government decreed him a monument in Westminster
Abbey.

While the National vessels were winning victories, the

privateers were making prizes in every direction. They
swarmed on the sea in the summer and autumn of 1812.

"Accounts of their expoits filled the newspapers and helped

to swell the tide of jov throughout the I'nion. It is esti-
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mated that (hiring; tin.' \car iSij, morr than fit'ty armed
r>iati>h vessels and two hun(h"eil and fittx niei^chantnien, witli

an a^s^re^ate nl' inure than three thonsand iirisuners. and a

vast ainmint uf l)<)()ly, were eaptnied 1)\ the Americans."

Xdt only was the eontlict ra^in^' on the ocean. l)nt there was
,yreat acti\it\ and L;reat \ict()ries on the Lakes. Isaac

(. hatmcex, one of .America's l)est na\al officers, was hus\' on
I.alse I )ntario in 1S13. W'itli his lU'et of war schooners, lie

co-operatctl with thi' l)ra\H' ( ieneral \'\kv in the cajjtnre of

^'ork^ now Toronto.

Later witli Commodore I \rr\ and (ieneral W'intield Scott

he assisted in the ca])tnre of h'ort ( ieors^e, and the Niagara
frontier passed into the possession of the Americans.
Sackett's Harbor was the chief de])ot for the military and
naval stores of the Americans on that frontier. When the

llritish learned that the ])lace was in a com])aratively de-

fenceless condition, l)y reason of the force sent to capture
\'ork. a liritish scpiadron. nnder .^ir James \'ee, sailed from
Kingston to cai)ture .*^ackett's llarhor. ( )n June 28. six

British arme(l vessels and fort\ batteau.x appeared off

Sackett's llarl)or, bearing over a thtnisand land troops, the

whole anuanent nnder Commander Sir (leorge IVevost.

The appearance of the American flotilla caused the

1 British naval officer to swerve from his purpose for a

while, but ])ercei\ing the real weakness of the enemy, he
again turned the prows of his scjuadron toward Sackett's

II arbor. .A heavy gun from the American fort commenced
tiring u])on the I'.ritisli and at the same time a dense smoke
arose in the rear of the American troops. The storehouses

had lieen set on fire to prevent their falling into the hands
of the British, which turned the fortunes of the day in

favor of the Americans, for Sir George Prevost. saw the

militia being rallied and concluded they were reinforce-

ments, and he sounded a retreat. Sackett's LTarbor w^as

never afterward attacked and continued to be the chief

l>asis of supplies for the frontier for the remainder of the

War. The great batte on the Lakes was fought by Com-
modore I'erry on Lake ICrie on the loth of Septeml)er 18 13.

In March, 1813, iVrry went to Prescjue Tsle (now Erie,

Pa.) to hasten the construction of a httle navy and four

vessels were built there and at Buffalo, five merchant ves-

sels had been fashioned int(^ warriors. Early in July, this

little fleet of nine vessels were all readv. Perrv named his
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Hagship the "Law rcnce," in conipliiiK-nt Id the gallant

coinmandor, (if tlic "Chesapeake," who gave liis life to his

eduntry in that nieni()ral)le tight with the "Shannon."
lint IV'iTv had to wait several weeks ior men and sup-

plies, and chafed at this enforced idleness, wdiile out on the
lake, a liritish scpiadron imder command of Commodore
r.arclay, was cruising, awaiting the a])proach of the

"Americans." Perry was to C(j-o])erate witli ( leneral I larri-

son, who was in command of the American land forces,

and on the 17th of August, while off Sanduskv Bav, he
fired his signal gun. While waiting for (General Harrison,

to get his troops to move, Perry cruised about the lake.

I'^or a few days he was anchored in Put-in Paw "The loth

of September was a l)right and beautiful morning: the

watching sentinel on the main t0]:» of the 'Lawrence' cried

'Sail-Ho !' The 'Lawrence' at once signalled to the rest

of the fleet: 'luiemy in sight! ( iet under way!" and the

boatswain responded 'All hands up anchor Ahoy!'" Per-

ry's nine vessels were the "Lawrence" 20 guns; "Niagara,

"

20; "Caledonia" 3: Schooners "Arid" 4, "Scorpion" 2 and
two swivels, "Tigris" i, "Porcupine" 1 and Sloop "Trippe"
I ; in all 54 carriage guns and two swivels. Barclay's fleet

consisted of the "Detroit," "Queen Charhnte." "Ladv Pur-
cel," "Hunter." "Little Belt" and "Chippewa" carrying 64
carriage guns, 2 swivels and 4 howitzers. The fleets slow-
ly approached each other and commenced firing at each
other at long range, the first shot being fired by the "Scor-
pion," commanded by young Champlin, then less than
twenty-four years of age. As the fleets rapidly approached
each other, the battle waxed fiercer and fiercer. The "Law-
rence" bore the brunt of the battle with twice her force.

her rigging was all shot away, her sails in shreds, her mast
in splinters and her guns dismounted. ( )nl3' one mast re-

mained and from it proudly floated the "Stars and Stripes."

All the other vessels were fighting gallantly, excepting the
"Niagara," which had been lagging behind. Perr}- deter-

mined to fly to her, renew the fight and win a victory. So
strong was his faith in his success, he put on the uniform
of his rank, that he might properly receive the sw^ord of

Barclay. Then taking down his pennant and his banner
with the stirring words. "Don't give up the ship," he en-

tered a boat and started on his perilous voyage.
He stood upright in the boat, with the pennant and l)an-
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ner partially wrapped anmnd him. a conspicuous mark for
the g-uns oi the enemy, liarclay knew that if Perrv should
reach the staunch "Niagara." the P.ritish would be^ in dan-
ger, so he ordered all the big and little guns of his fleet to
play upon the boat which carried the "young hero. The
oars were si)lintere(l. bullets traversed sides of the boat
and the oarsmen were covered with spray from the round
and grape shot falling in the water around them.

A\'ith his pennant floating over the "Xiagara." he dashed
through the Rritish line, and in eight minutes the British
flagship hauled down her colors, and all but two of the
fleet surrendered. Iliese were pursued and brought back
by the gallant young Cham])lin. lie fired the first gun in
the conflict and the last one in securing the conquered ves-
sels. It was a most complete victorv."

Perry sat down and wrote with his pencil on the back
of ajetter. this famous dispatch to General Harrison: "We
have met the Enem)- and the\- are ours. Yours with great re-

spect. (). IT. Perry." The news of this victory carried joy
to the hearts of Americans. The lakes had echoed the tri-

umphs of the ocean. The name of Perry in naval annals
was made immortal. The government in the name of the
people, thanked him, and gave him and Eliott. each a Gold
Medal, and a Silver Aledal to each man wdio took part in

the battle. The American loss was 27 killed, and gf)

wounded. The P.ritish lost 200 killed and wounded and
600 made prisoners. Perry's humane conduct toward the
wounded Commander of the British fleet was such that
Barclay declared it was sufficient to immortalize him."

Another battle on the Pakes was fought bv Commodore
ATacdonotigh on Lake Champlain. The P.ritish Naval force
under Commodore Downie, consisted of the Frigate Con-
fidence, one brig two sloops and twelve gunboats, and thev
came around Cumberland Plead, with a fair wind, where
they \\ere to assist the land forces in a combined attack on
the .Americans. AFacdonough's flagship was the "Sarato-
ga," and he had also, one brig, two schooners and ten gun-
1)oats or galleys. AFacdonough. then thirtv-one vears of

age, had skilfull}- ])repared his forces to meet the enemy.
AMien his vessels were cleared for action, he knelt upon
the deck of the ".Saratoga" "near one of her hea^•iest guns.
and with his chief ofTicers around him, imph^red the aid of

the Almighty. Then the sharp naval conflict began. .\t
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tlu' luitst't a shot lr<nn a r.riti>h \ esse! (Icniolislicd a Ikmi

(.(K)|) on hoard the "Saralo^a," w ht'U a \()un<;' <;amo cock,

whicli the sailors had hrouiiht from the sliorc, released

from confinement and startled 1)\ the sound of the i;"reat

i^inis, llew upon a l^uu slide, and tla])i)inL;' his winL^s,

crowed lustil\- and defiant Iw
'I^he incident was rei^arded l)\ the sailors as ominous of

victory and their coura.^e was strengthened, 'i'he hattle

lasted two hours and twenty minutes and was won hy the

Americans. In his re])ort of the fii4"ht. Macdonon.qh wrote:
"There was not a mast in either s(|uadron that cotild stand
to make a sail on." ( )ur masts, yards, and sails w ere sr.

'-hattered." \vrote a llritish (Xficer, "that one looked like

so manv hundles of matches, and the other like so man\-
hundles of rai;s." The ti.s^ht was witnessed bv hundreds
of spectators on the A'ermont shore and is said to have
been a sublime sioht. The British Commodore, Downie,
v;as killed, laud his remains were buried at Plattsbur^'.

The loss of the Americans was tto; that of the llritish

was over two hundred. Jn his "History of the Xaval Ex-
ploits of the War of 1812,"

J. Fennimore Cooper, sa^^s :

"The Xavy came out of the strug\y;le with a vast in-

crease in reputation. The brilliant style in which the ships

had been carried into action, the steadiness and rapidity

with which they handled, and the fatal accuracy of their

tire, on nearlv everv occasion, produced a new era in naval

warfare. It is not easy to say in which nation this unlocked for

result created the most surprise. The ablest and wisest

cai)tain of the English fleet was ready to admit, that a new-

power was about to appear on the ocean and that it wa^
not improbable that the battle for the mastery of the seas

would have to be fought over again." The triumph of the

American were themes for oratory, toast and song. The
following ode to "The American Tar" was very popular

at the close of the war:
"The Goddess of Freedom, bcjrne down by oppression,

In Euroj^e's famed regions no longer found rest

;

She wept at the heart-rending wide desolation.

And languishing looked for relief from the West.
She heard that Columbia was rearing a temple.

Where she would be worshipped in peace and in war.

Old Xeptune confirmed it, cried, 'Here is a sample,'

Presenting with pride 'An American Tar.'
"



SDaniel IXlXcbaUt anb ^i^ l^ome in Bogiton

-Mr. Webster's first residence in Boston was at ^y Mt.
Vernon Street and from there he removed to Somerset
Street. That site is now covered by the Suffolk County
Court House, Pembertoii Square. The cut represents his

last home in Boston, on the corner of Summer and High
Streets, as it looked in 1825. After Mr. \\>bster acquired

national fame he sold his residence in Boston and pur-

chased a country home in Marshfield and resided there

until his death. When he visited Boston he stopped at

either the Revere or Tremont House.
Bostonians of this generation and strangers visiting

Boston, and walking down Summer Street to the South
Terminal, cannot imagine that this busy mart of trade was
once a quiet and aristocratic residential quarter of the city.

Massive elm trees lined the street on either side, their

long branches making a green arch overhead, affording a

grateful shade in the hot summer days. The houses were
of brick, large and stately and set well back from the side-

walk, and nearly every estate had a beautiful garden. This

house of A\^ebster's gives a fair idea of the prevailing style

of residence of that period.

A writer in the Boston Post says: "Owners of the houses

on Summer Street supplied, their guests with cider made
from apples grown in their gardens. Peaches and pears

were grown in profusion and the pears of Samuel T.

Gardner excelled any grown today." In this house on
Summer Street. Webster received the distinguished

Frenchman, Marquis De Lafayette, when he visited

America in 1824-25, and who came to Boston to be present

at the laying of the corner stone of Bunker Hill Monument,
at the celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of the battle

of Bunker Hill. It was feared that Lafayette would not

be present on that occasion, and there was great delight

in the hearts of the people when he presented himself at

th'=i State House the day before the celebration. He w^as

met by the Governor, members of the Legislature and City

353
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Officials, who j^avc him a hcarlU'lt \\cK"<)nu' and in rcpK'

to ih(.'ir addresses, said thai "UnnkiT Mill had Ixhmi the

pole star upon which liis eyes had hei-n fixed."

While in liostiui. he was the ^uest (if ."^enalm- Lloyd in

Pemberton S(|uarc. The riiicf Marshal that day of the

])arade was (leneral Lyman, and at the head of the ])roces-

Ihuiiil Webster

sion were two hundred otScers and soldiers of the Revolu-
tion and forty veterans who had taken part in the battle

of Bunker Hill. Some of them wore the same cartridge

boxes they used on that memorable 17th of June, and one
old veteran carried the same drum that he had beat in that

fight. Mayor Josiah Quincy was ^NLaster of Ceremonies,
and he introduced the sur\ivors of the battle to Lafavette,
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and t(i that synipatlu-tic l'"rencliman it must lia\-e been a

memorable (occasion. Tlis carriage was drawn l)v six wliite

horses. It was a lonq- procession, for we are told that the

head of the ])n)ccssi(in reached the monument l)ef(ire 1 he-

rear had left the Conmuju. A cane made from one of the

timbers that covered the monument was presented t,j the

g'allant Frenchman, who, at the age of 19, offered his services

and risked his life to help the Colonies in their fight against

;. .TiiT-aSA W3;j.-^-iu,!T-. '.Zi-lf^sm'iUCK

Daniil irr/,.s/( Home, Corner Skiiiiihi- and Hi</h Streets

Oppression. Lafayette laid the cornerstone according to

Masonic ritual. He occu])ied a front seat on the platform
in the ampitheatre on the northeast side of the hill where
tlie addresses were made; the survivors of the battle were
behind him, and he was the last surviving- Major General

of the Revolutionary Arm}-. The prayer was made by Dr.

Dexter, who was in the battle, and Daniel Webster fol-

lowed with one of his wonderful orations, in which he paid

Lafayette the following- beautiful tribute: "With what
measure of devotion will you not thank God for the cir-

ciimstances of vour extraordinarv life! You are connected
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with botli hemispheres and with two generations. Heaven
saw fit to ordain that the electric s])ark uf lil)erty shonld be

conducted through you from the Xew W orld U) the (Jld,

and we, who are now here, in this day of patriotism, have
all of us long- ago received it in charge from our fathers to

cherish your name and your virtues. You see the outlines of
the little redoubt thrown up through the incredible diligence

of Prescott, and defended to the last extremity by his lion-

hearted valor and within which, the corner stone of our

monument has now taken ])txsition. Vou see where War-
ren fell and ^vhere Parker, Gardner, McCleary, Moore and
other sturdy patriots fell with him. Those who survived

that day, and whose lives have been prolonged to the pres-

ent hour are now^ around you. liehold, they now stretch

forth their feeble arms to embrace you. Behold the}' raise

their trembling voices to invoke the blessing of God on
you, and vours forever."

At the banquet immediately following the addresses^

Lafayette proposed his well known toast. His words
were: "Bunker Hill, and that holy resistance to oppres-
sion, which has already enfranchised the American hem-
isphere. The anniversary toast at the jubilee of the next
half century will be, to Europe freed." Daniel \\'ebster

gave Lafayette a grand reception at his Summer Street

home. There were so many invited guests that a door
was cut into the adjoining house of Israel Thorndike to

accommodate them. "The General also attended a Re-
ception at the house of Mr. R. C. Derby, and was there
introduced to a lady with whom he had danced a minuet'
forty-seven years before." There was an arch built across
Washington Street with an inscription, the last two lines,

of which were

:

"We bow not the neck, and we bend not the knee

;

But our hearts, Lafayette, we surrender to thee."

In Medford he w^as the guest of Governor Brooks, and,
an arch over the meeting house in that town had on it

these words: "General Lafayette. Welcome to our Hills
and Brooks."
Webster had a line garden in the rear of his Summer

Street home, and here we love to picture him, seated in a
comfortable chair in the summer twilight, surrounded by^
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his family and neighbors in social conversation. l-rom
his front windows he could look over to the New South
Church on Church Green, corner of Summer and Bedford
Streets. Kifty years later it was torn down to give place

to a nuTcantile block. There are many old residents who
remember the Summer Street of 1850 to i860, the old man-
sions, the trees and the flowers, the square granite tower
of Trinity, the Mariner's Church on the corner of Summer
and Federal Streets, the site of the Brown Building, 185

Summer Street. Xot a single building now remains on
Summer .Street of all those which Webster saw in his daily

walks to and from his law office on Court Street. Only
one building remains of those that were there in i860, and
that is the one occupied by the firm of C. F. Hovey & Co.,

which came unscathed through the terrible conflagration

of 1872.

And Webster, that man of commanding presence and

mighty intellect has passed on and joined the great Arrny

of the Immortals. He had his prayer answered and did

not live to see the land he loved "drenched in fraternal

blood." There are still a few living who saw Webster and

heard him speak. His massive frame, his deep set eyes

and craggy brow, attracted immediate attention and be-

spoke at once the greatness of the man. His duty as one

of the Commissioners of the United States to settle the

North Eastern boundary, called him to England, and he

created a profound impression whenever and wherever he

appeared on the streets of London.

Sydney Smith exclaimed when he first saw Webster,

"Good heavens, he is a small cathedral by himself." h
was common to speak of him as the "God-like Daniel," so

majestic and noble was his physique and intellect. Among
American orators and statesmen he stands wathout a peer. He
stood in the highest rank as a Constitutional lawyer and won
some great and notable cases.

His next great effort, after the oration on Bunker Hill

was his eulogy on Adams and JefTerson. which was pro-

nounced in Faneuil Hall, at the request of the City of

Boston. He said in part: "No two men now live, fellow-

citizens, perhaps it may be doubted whether any two men
have ever lived in any age, who, more than these we now
commemorate, have impressed upon mankind their own sen-

timents in regard to i)olitics and government, infused their
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own ()])iniuiis more deeply into the oi)inions ol others, or

i^iven a more lastini;- direction to the current of human
thought. Their work shall not ])erish witii them. The tree

which they assisted to plant will flourish, although they water

and protect it no longer, for it has struck its roots deep, it

has sent them to the very centre ; no storm, but of stftrm to

burst the orb, can overturn it ; its branches spread wide ; the\

stretch their protecting arms broader and broader, and its to])

is destined to reach the heavens. Marble columns ma\

.

indeetl, crniuhle into dust, lime may erase all impress

from the crumbling stone, but their fame remains, for with

American liberty, it rose, and with American liberty, only, can

it perish. Their bodies are buried in peace, but their names
live evermore." This eulogy contained the "supposed speech

of John Adams," so often declaimed in the public schools,

(jeorge Ticknor, who heard Webster's eulogy said: 'Tlis

bearing as he stood before that vast multitude was that of

absolute dignity and power."

In 1827 Webster was advanced to the United States Sen-

ate. In 1830 he made his memorable reply to Senator Hayne
of South Carolina, who affirmed the right of a State to nullify

an Act of Congress, and Senator Hayne made a violent at-

tack on i\Iassachusetts, indulging in ofTensive personalities.

This speech is considered as Webster's masterpiece and a de-

fence of the Constitution and the integrity of the Union.
'Tt occupied four hours and was practically extemporaneous."

"It was Tuesday, January 26, 1830, a day to be hereafter for-

ever memorable in Senatorial annals, that the Senate resumed
the consideration of Foote's Resolution. There was never be-

fore, in the city an occasion of so much excitement. To wit-

ness this great intellectual contest, multitudes of strangers

had, for two or three days previous, been rushing into the city,

and the hotels overflowed. As early as nine of this morning,
crow'ds poured into the Capitol in hot haste ; at twelve o'clock,

the hour of meeting the Senate Chamber, its gallery, floor and
even lobbies, were filled to their utmost capacity. Mr. Web-
ster rose and addressed the Senate. His exordium is knowrn
by heart everywdiere. As he spoke every head was inclined

closer towards him, every ear turned in the direction of his

voice, and that deep, sudden, mysterious silence followed,

wdiich always attends fullness of emotion. From the sea of

upturned faces before him. the orator beheld his thoughts, re-

flected as from a mirror. Ah, who can ever forget, that was
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present to hear, the treiiiciidous, the awful l)urst of eloquence
with which the orator spoke of Massachusetts: "There she is,

behold her and judg-e for yourselves ! There is her history

;

the world knows it by heart. The Past, at least, is secure.

There is Boston and Concord, and Lexini^ton and Bunker
Hill and there they will remain forever ! The bones of her
sons, fallen in the great struggle for independence, now lie

mingled with the soil of every state, from New England to

Georgia; and there they will lie forever."

There was scarcely a dry eye in the Senate ; all hearts were
overcome. Grave judges and men grown old in dignified life

turned aside their heads to conceal the evidences of their

emotion.

Webster was the son of a Revolutionary soldier of the

Granite vState ; he knew personally many of the veterans

of the War for Independence ; he was their firm friend and
defender on all occasions. He stirred all hearts by his

fervid patriotism, and the people felt for him the same
veneration as they did for the Fathers of the Republic.

Whenever a day of trial came to the nation there was felt

the steadying control of his gigantic arm."

James Russell Lowell tells a story of Webster which
illustrates the power of his presence. 'Tt was at a time
in Massachusetts when it was proposed to break up the

Whig Party. Webster came home to Faneuil Hall to pro-

test, and four thousand Whigs came out to meet him. ?Ie

lifted up his majestic presence before that sea of human
faces, his brow charged with thunder, and said : "Gentle-

men, I am a Whig; a Massachusetts Whig; a Revolution-

arv Whig; a Constitutional AVhig; a Faneuil Hall Whig:
and if you break \\\) the AMiig party where am I to go?

"And,"" says Lowell, "we all held our breath, thinking

where he could go." "But," says Lowell, "if he had been

five feet three, we should have said. "Confound you, who
do you suppose cares wdiere you go?''

Webster's two sons laid down their lives in the service

of their country. Captain Edward Webster died in 1848 in

the Mexican War. Colonel Fletcher Webster, commanding
the 1 2th AFassachusetts A-'olunteers, was killed in the second

battle of Bull Run, August 30, 1862.

Webster cherished the hope of being nominated by the

A\higs for the Presidencv in \^\2, l)ut received only 30
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votes in the Convciuion. [)cc|)ly (lisa]jpoiiiU'd he retired

to his estate at Marshlieid where he died October 24, 1852.

His last words, "I still live,'" have assumed a symbolical

importance.

On the northwest corner of Summer and ITii^h Streets,

there is a tablet bearinj;- this inscrii)ti(iu

The Home of

DANIEL WEBSTER.



Hon. Bufus Ghoate

Ullfilx Cliodlr's lions,, Otis Slttii



arte "^'^isit of llafaj|>cttc to America in 1824=25

'Die n(il)lc scr\i(.T rciidcrccl 1)\ tlic Mar(|ui-> \)v Lafayette

in the war of Independence, nlaeed din- natiim nnder an
e\-erlastin_L; del)i of ^ratitnde tu tliai nnl)le I'renchnian.

—

"The story of the wrongs f)f America, and the struggle of

tlv:' coh:)nists for their rights, intlamed his xoung lieart with
ardent sympatliy and a ])assionate desire to hel]) them."

At the age of nineteen, he had married the daughter of tlie

Duke de XoaiHes, a Ix'autiful, accomplished, and rich

maiden, lie open]\ es|)ouse(l the cause of the colonists and
resolved to hasten to their stipport. Offering" his services

to the American L'ommissioners in Paris, he said: ""llither-

to I have only cherished your cause; now I am going to

support it." The young queen, Marie Antoinette, cheered
him with her good wishes. King Louis expressed his dis-

a])prol)ation, for he hated reptiblicans. Lafayette's ycnmg
wife bade him go, for the sympathies of her heart were in

unison with his. He sailed for America in a ship fitted out
at his own ex])ense, accompanied by ele^en h^rench and
Polish officers, who sought employment in the American
army. Among these was the JJaron DeKalb and Count
Pulaski. Ko.sciusko had joined the patriots a year previous
and was highly esteemed as an Engineer. Lafayette and
his friends arrived at Georgetown, South Carolina, wdience

they proceeded overland to Philadelphia. He offered his

services to Congress as a volunteer, in any capacity, and
without pay. These terms were so different from the other

foreign officers, that Congress accepted them, and on the

last day of July, cctmmissioned him a Major General in the

Continental Ami}-. As such he was introduced to Washing-
ton at a dinner party in Philadelphia, wdien the latter "in-

vired the young general to become a member of his military

family, wdiich Lafayette accepted." The young and gallant

Frenchman cherished a deep and ardent affection for Wash-
ington, who, in turn, loved him and treated him as a son.

In 1779 Lafayette visited France, where he performed
most important services for the American cause, b}- induc-

302
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ing" King" Louis to order a i-"rcnch Army to .Vmcrica, under
tlie command of Count Rochambeau, to assist the republi-

cans in their struggle. He had been received in PVance on

rill' Miiiijiiifi Dr Lafayette

his return home, early in the year, with intense enthusiasm,

for his fame as a soldier was universally known. His per-

sonal magnetism was wonderful. Whenever he appeared

on the streets crowds followed him. When his name was
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mentioned in the tlieatres. it was mTceted with wildest ap-
plause. I lis persuasions at ei>urt were irresistible.

(^Id Count Maurepas, who was at the head of the h'reneh

.\rinistry. said: "It is fortunate for the Kin<^ that Lafayette

did iKU take it into his head to strip X'ersailles of its furni-

ture, to send to his dear America, as his majesty would
ha\e been unable to rt'fuse it." 'I'he ^-allant service of that

other J-'renchman, Count Rochambeau, at Yorktown, the

closino- battle of the Revolution, can never be for^-otten.

To accomplish that victory, the iM-ench i)rovidcd thirty-

seven ships of the line, and seven thousand men.
The visit of Lafayette to the land he heli)ed to redeem,

was one of the most important national events in the nine-

teenth century. Lafayette, at this time, was sixty-seven

A'ears of age and travelled nearly five thousand miles, in

order to lay the cornerstone of Bunker Hill Monument, on
the occasion of the Fiftieth Anniversary of the battle of

Bimker Hill. Cont^ress, bv a public act. had, invited him
to be the nation's guest. On the 15th of August, 1824, he

arrived in New York. The great heart of the country, that

lor;ged for his presence, was thrilled wdien the- /announce-

ment w^as made known. Wherever the post, poaches ^ in

their slow circuits, carried the news, the pec^p'tci carne to-

gether, and rang out their w^elcome to the ccnnpanion of

Washington. It recalled to their memories, souvenirs of

seventy-six, and crippled men through twenty-four States.

:Toing about on wooden legs or crutches, felt the te^rs rush

vmbidden to their eyes, at the mention of Lafayette's name.
His companions in battle were scattered all over the bosom
of the Repul)lic, and when boys and girls and young men.
who did not remember him—although they had read of

what he had done.—saw these scarred relics of the great

Army of Independence, thep caught the fire, and it bla.'^ed

from the Atlantic to the last verge of our homes on the

AA'estern frontier.

THE RECEPTION

He stood in the City Hall in New York, and all who could
come, pressed from all quarters to do him reverence. The
.gieat cities sent their delegates in haste, and a sight was
witnessed in that Hall, such as was never before seen in

the history of nations. All the passage ways were thronged,
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and when Lafayette appeaed on the 1)aleony. he looked

upon an ocean of faces, and into eyes dimmed with tear^

of love, pride and sympathy.

Ills TklUMl'HAL PROGRh:SS.

In a few days the guest of the nation left New York on

a tour through the country. He went to Connecticut,

Rhode Island, r5oston, and as far east as Portsmouth. New
Hampshire, and everywhere the great masses of the people,

came forth to greet him, while from forts and arsenals,

great guns thundered the glad salute, which was due to his

supreme rank in the American army. On his return to

New York, the city gave him a grand fete at Castle Garden.

Wherever he went, his journey was one grand triumphal

march. He returned to Washington. Congress was in ses-

sion and voted him a sum of money, $200,000, and a town-

ship of land, which he located in Florida. He went on to

North Carolina, South Carolina, ^lississippi, and Louisi-

ana. He came back through Kentucky, Ohio, Pennsylvania

and New York, and thence to Boston, where he arrived in

time to participate in the imposing ceremonies of laying

the cornerstone of lUmker Hill Monument. Lafayette was
careful to remember all his old friends.

"Colonel Neville was Lafayette's aid when he served in our

army; and when Lafayette sent to France for arms and

equipments, Neville, who was then a rich Virginia planter,

raised money and sent for the equipment of a whole regi-

ment. He was on very friendly terms with Lafayette, who
knew his wife and family. On his visit to America he in-

quired them out, and visited them in Cincinnati. He asked

Mrs. Neville if her husband had been reimbursed for his

outlays. She told him no. and that there was still a mort-

gage of many thousand dollars on their property. After La-

fayette had left Cincinnati, she found all her mortgages had
been paid ofT, but he never spoke of it or alluded to it. The
widow's property, however, was clear and unencumbered."
"WHien he was in his carriage on the day of the parade in

honor of the laying of the cornerstone of the monument,
he asked one of the gentlemen in the carriag;e with him
where Mrs. Hancock w^as, and ascertained that she was re-

siding in a not particularly fashionable quarter, she having
moved from her home on Beacc:)n Hill after the death of
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(iii\fni(ir llancock. She was at tlu' lime <ii LataycttcV
visit, Mrs. Scott, having married again. Lafayette was in-

formed, that she would probably witness the parade, from
the window of a house on Tremont Street, opposite the

Common, the home of a friend, lie begged they would he

on the lookout for her and let him know if she was there,

and if so, stop the carriage at that point. The surmise

proved to be correct, and Mrs. Scott was there watchmg
for the approach of Lafayette, and she was pointed out to

him. Motioning the driver to stop, he rose from his

seat, removed his chapeau. and placing his hand on his

heart, made a profound bow, afterwards kissing his hand to

her. She was delighted and thought it wonderful that he
should have recognized her, and bursting" into tears, said,

"1 ha\e lived long enough."

Another pleasing incident of that same i)arade, is told.

His carriage stopped in front of the site of the Old Liberty

Tree, on the corner of Wshington and Essex Streets. A
young girl, with a red, white and blue sash across her shoul-

ders, came down the steps of the Lafayette Hotel, opposite,

bearing on a silver salver, two goblets and a bottle of old

wme from France. Lafayette drank the wine she gave him,

with great gallantry. Later, in speaking of the Liberty

Tree, he said, "The world should never forget where once
stood the Liberty Tree, so famous in yonr annals."

On his return to Washington, one of his last acts was to

bend his steps to Mount Vernon, where he gave the tribute

of his tears to the Man of all ages. In Lossing's Home of

Washington, we have a very touching account of this visit

of the General to Moimt Vernon, the home of his dear
friend. "For more than 25 years, the mortal remains of

that friend had been lying in the tomb, yet the memory of

his love was as fresh in the heart of the Marquis, as when
on November, 1784, they parted, to see each other no more
on earth. On this occasion Lafayette was presented with
a most touching memorial of the man he delighted to call

father. The adopted son of that father, the late Mr. Custis,

with many others, accompanied the Marquis to the tomb
of Washington, where the tears of the venerable French-
man flowed freely. While standing there, Mr. Custis, after

appropriate remarks, presented to Lafayette, a massive
gc>ld ring containing a lock of Washington's hair. It was a

most grateful gift, and those who were present, have spoken
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ol tile occurrence- as one of the most interesting- and touch-

inj;- they had ever experienced. Lafayette was so overcome
by the reception which the Congress of the United States

extended to him, by pubHc enactment, as well as by vohm-
tarv adoration, that he could no longer sustain the pressure

on his heart and feelings. On the day of his

DEPARTURE FROM AMERICA
"The authorities of Washington, Georgetown and Alex-

andria, the principal officers of the National Government,
civil, military and naval, members of Congress and many
distinguished strangers, assembled at the White House,
the President's Plome, to take their final leave of the illus-

trious guest." He entered the spacious reception room, in

silence, leaning on the arm of the Marshal of the District,

and on the arm of one of the sons of the President. The
President of the United States, John Ouincy Adams, ad-

vanced with simple and courtly dignity to meet Lafayette.

and with deep emotion addressed him. It was a most elo-

quent and touching oration, worthy of the occasion, and of

all who were participants. Among other things Mr. Adams
said : "The ship is now prepared for your reception and
equipped for sea. From the moment of her departure, the

prayers of millions will ascend to heaven, that her passage
m.ay be prosperous, and the return to the bosom of, your
family, as propitious to your happiness, as this visit to the

scene of your youthful glory has been to that of the Ameri-
can people. Go, then, our beloved friend, return to the

land of brilliant genius, of generous sentiment, of heroic

valor, to that beautiful France, the nursing mother of the

Twelfth Louis, and the h^turth Henry, to the native soil of

Bayard and Coligni, and Turenne, and Calerat, and D'Agu-
esseau. In that illustrious list of names which she claims,

as of her children, and, with honest pride, holds up to the

admiration of other nations, the name of Lafayette has al-

ready, for centuries, been enrolled. You are ours by that

unshaken sentiment of gratitude for your services, which is

a precious portion of our inheritance. Ours, by that tie of

love, stronger than death, which has linked your name, for

the endless ages of time, with the name of Washington.
Speaking in the name of the whole people of the Linited

States, and at loss, only for language to give utterance to

that feeliii"' of attachment with which the heart of the na-
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tion I)(.-;us, as tlir heart >>\ oiir man, I hid \ i ui a iThictant

and alTi'Ciiimatr larc-w ell I"

(ioneral i.atayftle made the following- rei)ly : "Amidst
all my ohlii^ations to the general ( i(i\ ernment. and ])arlicu-

laiiy to you, sir, its respected chief nia,L;istrate, 1 have most
thankfully to acknowledi^e the o])])ortiniity L;i\en me, at

this solemu and painful moment, to proent the peo])le of

the I'nited States with a ])arlini4 trihute of ])rofound, in-

expressi])le gratitude. To have been, in the infant and criti-

cal days of these States, ado])ted by then) as a favorite son:
to ha\e participated in the toils and i)erils of our unspotted
stru^<;le for independence, freedom and e(|ual ris^hts; and
in the foundation of the American era, of a new social or-

der, which has already pervaded this, and must, for the

dii.'nit}- and happiness of mankind, successively ])ervade

every part of the other hemis])here ; to have received at

every stage of the Revolution, and during forty years after

that period, from the people of the L^nited States, and their

representatives at home and abroad, contintied marks of

their confidence and kindness, has been the ])ride. the en-

couragement, the support of a long- and eventful life.

In the rapid prosperity and in the insured security of

the people; in the practice of good order, the appendage
of true freedom, and a national good sense, the final arbiter

of all dit^culties, 1 have proudly to recognize a result of the

republican principles, for Avhich we have fought, and a glor-

ious demonstration to the most timid and unprejudiced
minds, of the snperiority over degrading aristocracv or des-

potism, of popular institutions founded on the plain riglits

of man, and wdiere the local rights of everv section are pre-

served under a constitutional bond of union. I cordially

confirm every one of the sentiments which I have had
daily opportunities publicly to utter, from the time when
yoiu" venerable predecessor, my old brother in arms
and friend, transmitted to me the honorable invitation of

Congress, to this day, when you, my dear sir, whose friend-

ly connections with me dates from your earliest youth, are

going to consign me to the protection, across the Atlantic,

of the heroic national flag, on board the splendid ship, the

name of which has not been the least flattering and kind
among the numberless favors conferred upon me. God
bless you, sir, and all who surround us. God bless the

American people, each of the States and the Federal Gov-
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ernnieut. Acc(,'])t this patriotic farewell of an oxertlowini^

heart; such will he its last throh when it ceases to heat.'"

Says one of the annalists of the times: "As the last sen-

tence was pronoimced, the (ieneral advanced, and while the

tears poured down his venerable cheeks again took the Presi-

dent in his arms, lie retired a few paces, but overcome by

hi^ feelings, again returned, and uttering in broken accents,

"God bless you !"'
fell once more on the neck of Air. Adams.

It was a scene at once, solemn and moving, as the sighs and

stealing tears of many who witnessed bore testimony. Hav-

ing- recovered his self-])ossession. the General stretched out

his hands, and was in a monint surrounded by the greetings

of the whole assembly, who pressed upon him, each eager

to seize, perhaps for the last time, that beloved hand, which

was opened so freely for our aid, when aid was so precious,

and which grasped, with firm and undeviating hold, the

steel which so bravely helped to achieve our deliverance.

The expression which now beamed from the face of this

exalted man was of the finest and most touching kind. The
hero was lost in the father and the friend : dignity melted

into subdued affection, and the friend of Washington,

seemed to linger with a mournful delight among the sons of

his adopted country. On reaching the bank of the Potomac,

near where the Mount Vernon steam vessel was in waiting,

all the carriages in the procession, except the General's,

wheeled off, and the citizens in them assembled on foot

around that of the General. The whole military body then

passed him in review, as he stood in the barouche of the

President, attended by the Secretaries of State, of the

Treasury and of the Xavy. After the reunion, the General

proceeded to the steam vessel under a salute of artillery,

surrounded by as many citizens, all eager to catch the last

look, as could press on the large wharf, and at four o'clock

this great, and good, and extraordinary man trod for the

last time the soil of America, followed by the blessings of

every patriotic heart that lived on it. Lafayette sailed for

France on the United States Frigate l)randywine, a new
vessel whose name commemorated a celebrated battle of

the Revolution, in which Lafayette bore a distinguished

part.

Lafayette died in Paris, May 20th, 1834, at the age of 77.

His end came naturally and beautifully in the quiet of his

home, surrounded by a company of loving friends.
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THF. DI-P APxTrKF. OF FAFAYFTTF FROM
AMFRTCA.

O. mav von hcavcnlv star conduct von

To that dear land which gave thee birth;

And may the soft and sur,<j:in<? billows

Safe land thee on thy parent Farth.

'Tis now he leaves the shores of freemen,

And bids a long and sad farewell.

The "P.randywine" so proud shall bear him

The tale of freemen's glory tell.

O. may he reap the just reward

Which we, as freemen can bestow.

And hearts like ours shall ne'er regret

All honors done to Fafayette.

Now he has gone and left behind

A name which we shall ne'er forget.

The crown which we to him resign

No thorns or thistles shall beset.

And now we take the cordial hand.

Bid him farewell, and with regret.

In yonder world we hope to meet,

Our Washington and Lafayette.

The above verses were written by the late Nehemiah P.

]\Iann of Boston, when only twenty-one years of age. He
had the pleasure of seeing Lafayette when he visited America
in 1825, and being of Revolutionary descent, Mr. Mann was-

thoroughly patriotic and joined in the great enthusiasm ac-

corded the distinguished Frenciiman.
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Abolition Headers in Sl^aSSac^uciettsi

A generation before the Civil War. a young New England
journalist. William Lloyd Garrison, accepted a position in

Baltimore. That city was one of the centres of the domestic
slave trade. The scenes which he witnessed there surprised

and shocked him and he publicly protested against such a

great wrong. For this he was cast into prison, and on the

walls of his cell he wrote, with his pencil, the following lines

:

"A martyr's crown is richer than a King's.

Think it an honor with thy Lord to bleed.

And glory midst intensest sufferings ;

Though beat, imprisoned, put to open shame,

Time shall embalm and glorify thy name!"

In the course of years this prophecy was literally fulfilled in

his case. In 1831 (iarrison commenced the ]nil)lication of a

paper called the 'T.iberator,"" at his printing office on the cor-

ner of Congress and Water Streets. A tablet on Hornblower
& Weeks' Building marks the spot. While engaged in this

work he lodged for a time in the house of Rev. William Col-

lier, Xo. 30 Federal Street. In a Memorial Poem, James Rus-
sell Lowell, thus alludes to this period in Garrison's life:

—

"In a small chamber, friendless and unseen.

Toiled o'er his types, one poor unlearned young man.
The place was dark, unfurnitured, and mean,
Yet there the freedom of a race began."

But Garrison was not entirely friendless at that time. John
(i. Whittier, the poet, who at that time was editing "The
^^lanufacturer," was a fellow lodger at Mr. Collier's, and he
became a devoted and life long friend of Garrison. Whittier
was present at Park Street Church in 1829 when Garrison

371
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(k'lixiTcd his lirsl Anli-Sla\ c-i-y a(l(lrcs>. W liilc W hilticr was
serviiiij- in the [.ej^islaturo in iS:^5. lie witnessed the hreakiiij^-

lip of the meetiny- of the I'\'iiialc Anti-Slavcrv Society by a
niol), and the ri<it al thr olUcv (if the l.ihiTalor. Tln'odore T.y-

nian was Mayor at that time and when he heard of the riot he
w ent at once to ( larrison's office with officers, and stanchn:-"

Willidiii Lloi/tl darriKOii

on the staircase, held it and kept the mob back. He then went
up stairs and persuaded Garrison to escape by the rear passage
of the building. Garrison got out of the rear window, and on
to a shed hoping to get into Wilson's I^ane (now new Devon-
shire Street). The crowd discovered him, dragged him to a

window with the intention of throwing him to the ground,
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but they decided not to kill him outrii^ht, so a few of the lead-

ers tied a rope around his body and lowered him down a lad-

der into the hands of the ani^ry mob. They then put the rope

aroiuid his neck and drai^ged him in shirt sleeves into State

Street in the rear of the Old State House.
The crowd intended to q-ive him a "duckiui^"" in the Frog

Pond, and i)erhaps would have maltreated him more seriously,

but at this point he was rescued by the few officers and some
of his friends and taken into the rooms of the City in the Old
State House. j\Iayor Lyman then addressed the crowd and
told them that the law must be maintained, and if it was neces-

sary he would lay down his life, then and there, to preserve

order. Then by order of Mayor Lyman, Sherifif Parkinson
took Garrison to Leverett Street Jail in a carriage. The
rioters followed the carriage, trying to hold the horses and
hung on to the wheels, and tried to pull (iarrison out of the

window. r>ut the driver had a good pair of horses and ap-

plied his long" whip vigorously, without partiality on horses

and crowd, and distanced his opponents. Meanwhile the

Mayor had run ahead on foot and arrived at the jail just be-

fore the carriage. The crowd meant mischief, for they had
erected a gallows in front of (Harrison's door.

It should be stated in this connection that at that time Iloston

had no organized police force, only a few officers, watchmen
or constables, as they were called. It is said that the action

of the rioters was witnessed by Wendell Phillips, a young man
of high moral character, and of unusual endowments, who
then resolved to devote his energies, and his life, if need be.

to the abolition of African Slavery in the United States.

In a poem, given at a celebration of Emancipation. Whit-
tier writes of the early days, when he and Garrison were co-

workers in the Anti-Slavery Crusade :

—

"Thenceforth our life, a fight became.
The air we breathed was hot with fiame.

We bore, as Freedom's hope forlorn.

The private hate, the public scorn."

In the early colonial days, slavery existed in the Province
of Massachusetts. Slaves were bought and sold here in 1767.

In 1779 there were 2.000 slaves owned and living in P)OSton.

but by the P>ill of Rights, passed by the Legislature. October

25, 1 78 1, all slaves in the State were freed and the institution
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abolished. William Lloyd ( .arrisun was the founder of tlic

American Anti-Slavery Society in 1832 and its J 'resident trnin

1S43 to 1865. The first Anti-Slavery Society in America was

formed in Boston, January 6, 1832. in a schoolhouse under

the African r.ai)tist Ihurcli. Persecution, added to (iarrison"s

strong personality, made him a great moral ])ower and Anti-

Slavery Societies multiplied all over the North.

"William Lloyd ( iarrison hated War no less than Slavery,

yet the words, 'I will not c(|uivocate I will not excuse, I v^ill

not retreat a single inch and I will be heard,' did not arise

from the throat of a cowardly Sentimentalist. He was as-

.sailed for his lack of religious orthodoxy ; he was dragged

through the streets by a mob of gentlemen of standing, but

he lived to see the cause he chami)ioned stir a nation to its

very depths and to see the triumph of moral force."—Uncle

Dudley in the Boston Globe.

In 1868 Garrison was presented with a generous sum of

money as a national tribute to his great eflforts in the abolition

of slavery. He died in Boston ^Nlay 24. 1879, in his 75th year.

His funeral services which took place on the 28th of May
were most impressive and were held in the church at Eliot

Square, Roxbury. An eloquent address, commemorative of

his life and services, was given by his life-long friend and

co-worker. W^endell Phillips, and there were other addresses

by Lucy Stone, Theodore P. Weld and the Reverends Samuel
INIav and Samuel Johnson. Appropriate music was furnished

by a quartette of colored people.

The decision of Chief Justice Shaw in the case of George

Latimer, a fugitive slave, that the Statutes of the United

States authorized the owner of the fugitive to arrest him in

any State to which he might have fled, roused the Spirit of

the Revolution all over the Xorth. The result was the grow-

ing sense of the wrong of the Institution of Slavery, and some

of the most eloquent and brilliant young men of Boston

joined the ranks of the Abolitionists. Foremost among these

were W^endell Phillips, Theodore Parker, Dr. Samuel G.

Howe, lohn G. \\niittier. Charles Sumner and Richard H.
Dana, Jr.

WENDELL PHILLIPS

was the son of John Phillips, the first ]\Iayor of Boston, and
was born November 10, 181 1, in the house on the corner o£
W^alnut and Beacon Streets, and the house is still standing.
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The house which John Philhps built in 1804 at the corner

of Beacon and W'ahiut Streets, was the first one l)uilt on
Beacon Street under the Copley title, Mr. Phillips having
ac(]uired his land from Jeremiali Mason. Mason was one of

the Mt. \^ern()n Troprietors, and had improved a laroe por-

Wcndcll Phillips

tion of Beacon Hill at the beginning of the nineteenth cen-

tury. Mr. Phillips occupied the house until his death in

1823, and it was here that his distinguished son, Wendell
Phillips, was born in 181 1. After Mr. Phillips's death the

estate was sold in 1825 bv his heirs to Thomas Lindall Win-
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throp. Licutcnant-( lovcnitir of Massac-luisetts from 1826

to 1832. About 1861 the riiilli])s mansion was ])urcliasf(l by

Robert M. Mason, who occupifil it until liis death in 1879.

It is now in the ])ossession of his family.

One can form some idea of the size of I>oston. in the early

vears of the nineteentli century, when we state that Mayor
riiillips incurred considerable ridicule and chaffiuii' from some

liirtlipliirr of \\imh II I'Jiilliiis. ('oincr o/' liidcoii mnl. W'lilnut t^trrcts

of his friends for building" his home in so remote a S])ot. it

being" g"enerally regarded as quite out of town." His near
neighbor was Dr. John Joy, who built a house on the corner

of Joy and Beacon Streets. "He was an apothecary, who had
his store on the corner of Spring" Lane and Washington
Street. He was advised by his family physician to take his

invalid wife into the country and from the contaminating air

of the city, so he removed to Beacon Hill. As a boy, Wendell
Phillips saw many a load of hay cut on the Joy estate. It is a

"far cry" from the days when that location was out of town,
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to the present when business men come daily to l>oston from

homes as far distant as Worcester, Flaverhill and Xcwbiirv-

port."—Boston I'ost.

Wendell Phillips's attention was early attracted to the In-

stitntion of Slavery. "At a public meeting in Faneuil Hall, he

was present when Hon. James T. Austin, a former Attorney

(leneral of Massachusetts, and a bitter opponent of the Abo-
litionists, likened slaves to animals, and extolled the mob
which killed Owen Lovejoy. the Illinois Abolitionist. Wen-
dell Phillips, a youth of only i8, was present and rose to re-

])ly. He had never before spoken in public in Boston, but no
one who heard him that day will ever forget the scene or his

wonderfid speech. It was full of fiery elo(|uenc,' and of un-

W'ciithll I'll III ips' House, Essex IStrect

answeralile logic. bVom an unknown youth he suddenly

sprang- into fame as a most gifted orator. He stood in the

front rank and at a time when such men as Webster. Choate

and Everett were in the zenith of their fame." Phillips was
the .great and matchless orator of the Anti-Slavery cause.

When he became interested in it, he abandoned his chosen

profession of the law, as he could not conscientiously sub-

scribe to the Constitution of the United States which then

countenanced the Institlution of Slaverv. In acting as the
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champion of llic sla\e. Ik- made a sacrilice of social ])osition

and ambitious ])n)S|)ccts such as few yount;- men have ever

made in anv country.

"'i'lic averted j^Iances of former friends and their refined

cruehy were borne with hij^h hearted cheerfuhiess." As one

has said: "With IMiilhps. the Abohtion ^[ovement was a re-

hoi^ion, and no half and half measures were to be tolerated.

Pie opposed every proposal that savored of compromise." He
said: "We do not play ])olitics ; anti-slavery is no half-way jest

with us ; it is a terrible earnest struggle with life and death,

worse than life or death on the issue." He considered agita-

tion one of the best methods of effecting political reforms. He
declared that he had taken Daniel O'Connell as his model in

his own work of agitation. He w'as a great admirer of

O'Connell, whom he met when on a visit to T'Jigland.

"A\'endell Phillips was the orator of all others, by the

charm of a powerful logic, a wit that played about his theme
with the purity and power of the sunbeam, and a command
of the English language that showed him familiar with the

works of every master. It may be doubted whether America
has ever produced his e(|ual as an orator. ( )nl\- those wlio

had the good fotune to hear him in the decade preceding the

Civil War can realize what a powder he was in arousing the

slumbering conscience of the North, and in forming and
moulding public opinion as to the hideous wTong of slavery.

He was often hissed and hooted at, and was sotnetimes when
on the platform the target for missiles, but he faced the

howling mob wnth dauntless courage, and with a firmness

and a dignity worthy a noble Roman. Thousands of young
men flocked to hear him. Some of them came to "scoff," but
they were swept away by his logic and his eloquence, and
they enrolled themselves under the "Free Soil Banner." He
had a most winsome presence and a serene. undisturl)ed
manner which added to the atractiveness of his \vords, en-
abling him to speak before great audiences of his enemies.

He was president of the American Anti-Slavery Society from
1865 to its dissolution in 1870. He lived to see African slav-

ery abolished in the United States. After his marriage he
lived for forty years on the corner of Essex and a narrow
thoroughfare since widened by the Extension of Harrison
Avenue.

THE REV. THEODORE PARKER
was born in Lexington, August 24, 18 10. His grandfather
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was Capt. John Parker, the hero of Lexington, who com-
manded a company of "Minute men on Lexington Common,
on that eventful morning of April 19th, 1775." He fired the
first shot at the British in that fight and said to his men:

—

liev. Theodore Parker

"Stand your ground. Don't fire unless fired upon, but if they
want a war, let it begin here." Theodore Parker's most
cherished treasure was his grandfather's musket. His fa-

ther was a New England farmer and mechanic of good mind,
a great reader and a deep thinker. His mother was a woman
of fine mind and imagination, and it was to her, that Theo-
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(lore confuK'd his tltou^iits and I'aiu-ifs. sure of ]\vv liclp and

sympathy. He labored hard on his father's farm in order

to t;-o throu.qh Harvard College, at first or.K .u<'iiii;' there for

examinations. He secured his theological education by teach-

ing school and through the benefit of a fund for helping poor

students. His first i)ast()rate was at West K(>xl)in-y. whc-rt-

his noble, generous nature, and love for humanity, secured

for him the afTection of his people. For 14 years he preached

in Old Music Hall where he drew an audience of 2000 people

Sunday after Sunday. He was one of that fearless band of

\ew Englanders who aided escaping fugitive slaves on their

wav to freedom. One of the cases he aided is worthy of

special mention. Two fu.qitive slaves William Crafts and his

wife, had managed to escai)e to Boston, where they were

traced. She traveled in the disguise of a Southern gentle-

man, and her husband, William, acted as her valet, and in

this wav they came in safety over 1000 miles. A Boston

judge, strong in his belief in property rights, endeavored to

find them, that he might send them back to their master.

Theodore Parker took them to his home, where he hid them
for many days. He stood guard at the door, and besides

several fully loaded pistols, he had the beloved musket his

grandfather had used at Lexington. He succeeded in getting

the Crafts safely ofif on a ship to England, just as it looked

as if they would be captured. "Air. Parker knew the hiding

places of all fugitive slaves in P)Oston. Upon one occasion

a negro had been safely hidden for a year. His wife, on a

Southern plantation asked a visitor to try and find him and
deliver a message. The gentleman asked several prominent
persons in Boston how he could find the man and was finally

told that Theodore Parker was the only man who could do
this, and sure enough this was the fact, for he went directly

among the negroes and asked for the man. The visitor found
that they had absolute confidence in Mr. Parker and their

adoration for him was touching. In a few^ hours the man
was found, the message was delivered and he was again
safely hidden." To crown his work for their cause, it was
Theodore Parker who helped largely to raise funds needed
by John Brown, in his efforts to liberate the slaves. Mr.
Parker did not live to see the consummation of his hopes,
the emancipation of the negroes. He died May loth, i860,
in Florence, Italy, whither he had g-one to retain his health.

Memorial services in his honor were held in Music Hall, and
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there Ralph Waldo I'jiierson delivered the e\d.i.i:;v on hi> lite

and services.

DR. S.\MURL GRIDLEY HOWE

was born in I'.oston, November lO, 1801, and died in r.oston.

January 9th, 1876. He graduated at Brown University in

182 1. He studied medicine, but did not practice his profes-

sion preferring to devote his life to philanthropic move-

ments. He went to Greece and from 1825 to 1827 took an

active interest in their struggle for independence, residing in

that country for several years. He was subject to arrest in

PVussia, ior aiding the Polish army. His great heart and

soul went out to all classes and races and nations that were

struggling to throw ofif the yoke of oppression, and it was but

natimil, on his return to America, that he should ally him-

self with the little band, then a forlorn hope, that was fight-

ing the institution of slavery. He became an active ally and

co-worker with Garrison. 'Phillips and Parker and gave

largely of his time and talents to the cause. P.ut Dr. Howe's

greatest work were his efforts to educate and uplift the blind,

both in this country and in Europe. In 1832 he organized

the Perkins Institution for the Blind in South Boston. Of

the great work he performed in this direction, we speak else-

where in this volume.

His wife. Julia Ward Ilowe, survived him many years

and was a w^oman of remarkable talents and
.
unusual

strength of character. Her name was a household word
throughout this broad land, and few women have been so

loved and revered by all classes. Her noble and inspiring

poem, "The Battle Hymn of the Republic," written during

the Civil W^ar, stirred every patriotic heart, and will live as

long as the Repubic stands.

John Greenleaf Whittier was another of that famous

quartette of Boston Abolitionists, and the poet whose stir-

ring lines, aroused the conscience of many sleeping patriots

and inspired to right and noble action. Although terrible

as a prophet of old in his denunciation of wrong and op-

pression, he had a most loving and gentle spirit. Edwin D.

Mead, the Historian, says: 'AVhittier was pre-eminently

the poet of the conflict, and again and again, in his ringing

lines, he appeals to the great Boston traditions to enforce

his hiah demands. '"Bv Boston's :\Iound." "P.y Warren's
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GliDSt,"' lu- cxhdits Massachusetts to hcroisni. W lien Vir-

ginia storms and threatens, he replies for Massachusetts.

"Forgets she how the Old Cay Stale in answer to her call,

Of her old Mouse of lUirg^esses, spoke out from I'aneuil Hall

When echoing- back her Henry's cry, came pulsing on each

breath,

Of Northern winds, the thrilling sound of "I^iberty or

Death !"

In 1850 the excitement on the slavery (|r>estion ^vas at

fever heat, ['resident iMllmore had signed the Fugitive

Slave Law. This one act strengthened and multiplied the

hitherto small and insignificant f^'ree Soil Party. There was
one clause in that law that was offensive to ever\- sentiment

of justice and humanity, and repugnant to the feelings of

the people of the Free States. This clause provided "that

in no trial or hearing under the act, should the testimony of

such alleged fugitive be admitted in evidence, and that the

parties claiming the fugitive should not be molested in their

work of carrying the person back, by any process issued by
any^ court, judge, magistrate, or other person whatsoever."

It was plainly to be seen that under that law free negroes

might, bv the ])erjury of kidnai:»pers. and the denial of the

common right to defence, allowed the vilest criminal, be

carried awav into hopeless slavery, beyond the reach of

pitv, mercv or the law." Against this cruel act there was
rebellion in every humane and Christian heart. The per-

ception of possible wrong caused the legislatures of several

of the Free States to pass laws for the protection of free

colored citizens within their borders, made so by the cir-

cumstances of their births or existing laws. Up t o this

time, abolition in the Xorth. had been, for the most part, a

moral, not a political question, although in August 1848. a

Free Soil Convention assembled at F)uffalo. New York, and

nominated ]\Iartin Van Buren for President and Charles

Francis Adams for Vice-President. But when the slave-

holders declared their purpose to carry their peculiar insti-

tutions into the territories, and thus increase the number
of slave labor states, thousands of voters were added to

the rolls of the Republican Party, and the long and bitter

and memorable struggle in Congress commenced. Emi-
errant Aid Societies were organized in the iM-ee States to
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assist .\(jrtlicrn families in inoviiii;- to Kansas, then a terri-

tory, and establishing- themselves there.

A small number of Southerners moved in there with their

slaves, but a clear majority of the residents were Free State

men. The story of that stru<jg-le in Kansas between the

friends and foes of slavery is an exciting and interesting

John (Ircviilcdf ^]'lllltin

chapter in American history to every student. There was
great excitement in J Boston when two fugitive slaves who
had escaped to this city, were taken by their masters and

returned to bondage under the h'ugitive Slave Law.

Thomas Semmes, a fugitive slave, was arrested April 5,

1851. This action iM-ought to the front, Richard Henry
Dana, Jr., a prominent citizen of Cambridge, who had a

strong sympathy for the unfortunate slave and a clear con-

viction against the institution of slaverv.
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A rct'rrciu-c tn lii> Idlers sIkiws thai he was ( ippi i-c(l td

ihc cxlrcuK' nu-asuiTs of tlic alxilitidiiists, as led by William
LKivtl ( larrisdU. hut in thai ^reat nitiral crisis Tie had li>

array hinist'lt' on tlu' side of rij^ht. lie was a lawyer of

i^rcat ahiliU' and eanie into acli\-e life when the abolitionist

Ui^'itation was al ihe heii^hl (.f ils un])o|)tdarity. lie came
ont as a member of the hree Soil Tarty. As one ha^ said

of him: \\\ his social relations and l)\- his stion^ antii)athy

to \iolence of e\erv kind. I)ana would natnralU- ha\i.' found
his |dace amon^- the men, who, in politics, preler orderly

and rei^ular and especially respectable associations."

"The ultra conservative elements were calmly tolerant of

slavery, and under the influence of Daniel Weljster were
satisfied to compromise."" 1 )ana's defence of the fus^itive

slave. Thomas Semmes. cost him the respect of half of

l)OSton. He conductefl the case without charge. The night

before Semmes was taken back into slavery, Rev. Daniel

Foster and a few others kept vigil with him through the

long hours. The shij) that was to carry him south was at

Long Wharf and there \vas a large crowd present to wit-

ness his departin"e. It was a solemn time to many of them
;nul in the hush that fell upon every one. Rev. Mr. Foster

ottered the following notable pra\er:

"Almighty God thou seest this poor man one of thy chil-

dren, borne away by oppression. Thon art the friend of all

who suffer wrc^ng and we have no hope but in Thee. That
hope still is unshaken. Thy promises endure forever. And
now we besech Thee to show Thy power and love in bless-

ing this dear brother wdio is carried away by force to the

land of w hips and chains. O. God. make him a missionary

of power to awaken a love of justice and liberty that shall

result in the speedy overthrow of the accursed system
which now creates millions of bleeding hearts. In mercy.

Heavenly Father, do thou destroy the wicked power which
rides us. Give us righteous men to administer just laws.

Forgive the wickedness of our rulers and lead them to true

and lasting repentance. Pity this Avretched man, who now
goes in fetters over the wayes. Pity and bless his brethren

in chains. Hasten the day when all men shall be free. And
thine shall be the glory. Amen.

This beautiful prayer was afterwards translated into

several languages. Rev. Daniel Foster was one of seven

brothers, graduates of Dartmouth College, six of wdiom. in-
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eluding- himself, became Coni;regational ministers. He be-
came extremely interested in the anti-slavery cause. Dur-
ing the strugg-le in Kansas, he emigrated there, and carried
on his good work for freedom where he frequently preached
with a pistol beside his Bible. He laid down his' life at last
for the cause. During the war he was commissioned a cap-
tain of colored troops. In one fight he went back to the
pickets of his company to warn them of a retreat, and his
form, conspicuous among the blacks, was singled out by the
rebel sharpshooters, and thus his valuable life ended. This
was at Chapin's Bluff, outside of Richmond. His fellow
ofificers had his remains embalmed and sent home for burial.
A few years after the incident on Long Wharf, at the de-

parture of Semmes, the fugitive slave, Mr. Foster received the
following letter from Hon. Charles Sumner :

—

"Rev. Daniel Foster,

"My dear, Sir:—I wish that I could serve you. May God
speed- you always ! I honored you much, when on that day of
shame you made that prayer for the poor slave who was
about to be conveyed to bondage. I have honored you since
for all that you have done in Kansas. Keep on in your good
efTorts. The good cause cannot fail.

Faithfully yours,

Charles Sumner."
In 1854, Anthony Burns, a fugitive slave who had escaped,

came to Boston, where he was arrested and lodged in jail. It

was a case that stirred the entire nation. "It had become a
point of honor with the South to get Burns back, and with
the North a point of honor to see that he escaped." Mr.
Dana took up the defence of Anthony Burns, and such was
his earnestness that all Boston was brought to a state of in-
tense feeling. "One man was killed by the Boston mob, in its

efforts to rescue Burns from official custody and Mr. Dana,
himself, nearly lost his life at the hands of a would-be as-
sassin." Not since the days of the famous Tea Party of 1773
had Boston been in such a turmoil. The Anti-Slavery men at
once called a meeting in Faneuil Hall. Theodore^ Parker,
Wendell Phillips and Dr. Howe were there and filled with
fiery indignation. The Old Cradle of Liberty fairly rocked
wih the intense excitement. Such an influence went out from
that meeting that the authorities ordered out the militia to
guard the Court House, which they feared would be at-
tacked.
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"Mr. Uaiui's i^rcat arj^uuK'nl, wliich was widely c|uotcci,

occupied four hours. Even the Marshal's guard was so in-

fluenced hy it that some of them said frankly that they wished

tiie man would get off. The remarkable fact about Mr.

Dana's argument was, that the entire brief was written on

the two sides of a piece of small note paj^er—a mere table of

references, lie was so inspired l)y his subject that he did

not need to write a single word of his four hours' argument

in advance. Ikit notwithstanding Mr. Dana's eloquence and

])ersuasiveness, the case went against lUirns. The trial ended

on Wednesday, and on Friday came the demonstration ni

front of the Court House. The soldiers were given orders to

fire on any one who dared to cross certain lines.

Jt was on Friday, the 2(1 of June. 1854. that lUirns was

surrendered to his master. He was taken from the cell where

he had been confined. The s(|uare in front of the Court

House was cleared of all civilians and fi!l:d instead with

troops. "A brass field piece belonging to the b'ourth Artillery,

was ostentatiously loaded in front of all beholders, and car-

ried by some men of the corps, in the rear of a hollow

square. In that hollow square of armed men, was the cause

of the whole commotion, a weak, broken colored man, An-

thony Burns, the last fugitive slave ever to be caught in

Massachusetts and returned to the South.

It was three o'clock that afternoon when Burns walked

out of the Court House on that memorable march to Long
Wharf. There were no less than 20,000 people, closely

packed all the way along Court and State Streets. The side

streets were also crowded, and it was a surging, turbulent

mass, whose feelings were wrought up to the highest pitch

by the injustice of the act being performed. The bells in

Boston and in the neighboring towns tolled a solemn dirge.

Mayor Smith had said, most emphatically, that the bells of

Boston should not ring, but they tolled as if it was a requiem

for the dead, and there were no policemen ordered to stop

them ; they had other work, nearer at hand, requiring all their

attention.

The citv was feverish with excitement, repressed for the

most part, but all the more dangerous on that very account,

should it break over the bounds. Many of the shops on the

line of march were closed. A number of American flags,

draped in black, were displayed. Hanging from a window
near the old State House was a black coftin. and on it the
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words, "The Funeral of Liberty." There were no cheers as

the soldiers marched by, no music, only the dull measured

tramp of men of arms, who were greeted with t^roans and

hisses. Women wept and men showed the sija:ns of j^rief

in their countenances. In some cases the dragoons had to

clear a passage, especially near the Custom House, riding"

their houses upon the crowd while the infantry with tixed bay-

onets charged into them. As one has said : "Anthony Burns

had a guard sufficient for Caesar, and an audience of people,

in numbers worthy any General that ever returned as victor

from a war." The expression of public disapproval on this

occasion was so emphatic as to be awe inspiring. For the

peace and quiet of the city, it would not have been safe to

repeat the scene.

Burns was placed on a Cnited States Revenue Cutter

and carried to Virginia.'' On the evening of that day an

attempt was made on ]\Ir. Dana's life. Mr. Dana was born

in Cambridge August i, 1815. with a line of ancestors reach-

ing back to the early days of the Massachusetts Bay Colony.

He was the legal associate of the Hon. Joseph H. Choate, the

prominent New York lawyer and former Ambassador to

Great Britain. The execution of the Fugitive Slave Law was
so repugnant to every feeling of liberty and humanity that

it brought out in strong relief the hideous wrong of slavery,

and it began to press upon the national conscience, so that

when the Presidential Campaign of 1856 opened, the Republi-

can party was well organized and the country divided into two

political camps, the Democratic and Republican partis. It

was at this time that William Lloyd Garrison, Wendell Phil-

lips, Theodore Parker, Dr. Howe and John G. Whittier were

at the zenith of their careers. But the great advocate of the

Anti-Slaverv Crusade in Congress and thus before the whole

nation was the

HON. CFL\RLES SUMNER.

He was born in Uoston January 6. 181 1, and died in Wash-

ington, D. C, March 11. 1871. He graduated at Harvard in

1830, and at the Flarvard Law School in 1831. He entered

public life in 1851, and although meeting with great opposi-

tion, he was elected L'nited States Senator from Massachu-

setts to succeed Daniel Webster. He began his congressional

assault on slavery by a masterly argument for the repeal of

the Fugitive Slave Law, entitled "Freedom National, Slavery
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Sectional." 'J'he phrase was iniinediately caught up and be-

came the watchword of the RepubHcan party. He became the

leader of the political Anti-Slavery movement. So thoroughly

did he become identified with it, that his life may truly be

said to have become the history of the Anti-Slavery cause in

Congress. As one has said: "No other man watched

cverv i)oint so vigilantly, no one suggested so many ])lans of

attack, no man did so nincb to arouse and inform tlie i)iilitical

Cluirles i^ininwr

mind, no one enriched the treasury of anti-slavery as he did.

Added to this was his unquestioned honesty and fiery enthu-
siasm." Such a man could not escape personal attacks, and
his indignant reply to these brought down upon him the brutal

assault of Preston S. Brooks of South Carolina in the wSenate

Chamber of the Cnited States May 22, 1856. This bru-
tal assault aroused the greatest indignation all over the
North, and yet there were not a few citizens of Boston,
who sympathized so strongly with the South that they
refused to take part in a meeting which was called to protest
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a,c:ain.st such a dastardly outrage. In consequence of this

attack, Mr. Simmer was laid aside from his public duties for

quite a long ])eriod. When he had nearly regained his health

and strength he visited Boston in November, 1856, and was
given a great reception by the State Authorities. He was
hailed with great enthusiasm by crowds on the streets, but

as the procession, escorting Mr. Sumner passed through Bea-

con Street, the windows of many of the houses had their cur-

tains drawn or blinds closed, to show their indifiference and
contempt.

There were two notable exceptions, the houses of Mr.
Samuel Appleton and of Mr. Wm. H. Prescott, the Historian,

and grandson of Colonel William Prescott, the Commander
of the American forces at the Battle of Bunker Hill. History

has failed to record the names of those persons who sat be-

hind closed blinds or drawn curtains as the Champion of

Freedom and Humanity rode by, but what Charles Sumner
said and did will live forever in the annals of the Republic.

Mr. Sumner's Boston ofifice was at No. 4 Court Street,

where the Sears Building now stands. For twenty years he

had as law partner the Hon. George S. Hilliard.
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<ambal in Boston

The J'rincc of Wales and liis party reached Uosloa about

4 o'clock in the afternoon of October ij, i860. In his suite

were Lord Lyons, the liritish Minister to the United States,

the Duke of New Castle, (leorge Frederick Bruce, and the

Earl St. Germain. Mayor Frederick W. Lincoln, and a com-

mittee of citizens, consisting; of lulward Everett, Robert C.

Winthrop, Josiah Quincy and Alexander H. Rice, met the

party at the Cottage Farm Station, on the Boston and Wor-
cester Road, and welcomed them to the city. The formalities

of introduction accomplished, the line of march was taken up

for the Revere House, which was, at that time, the leading

and most fashionable hotel in the city. There was hearty and

spontaneous and contintious cheering along the entire route,

which must have convinced the Prince, that he was cordially

welcome to the old city of Boston. On the second day, Baron

Renfrew, the title assumed by the Prince, for his American

visit, and his retinue of dukes, earls and generals, visited the

State House and paid their respects to the Governor of the

State, Nathaniel P. Banks. Governor Banks, at that time,

was at the zenith of his glory and the Waltham ''Bobbin Boy."

by his grace, his eloquence and his alert manner, made a deep

impression upon the visiting party.

Following this call upon His Excellency, was a compliment-

ary parade and review. About 2.000 men w^ere in line, al-

most the entire military force of the State. After the review,

the Prince was escorted to the Revere House, and as he rode

in an open barouche slowly through the principal streets, the

people had ample opportunity of seeing him. He was then of

slight figure, very boyish looking, but bore himself with great

composure and dignity. In Boston and elsewhere he made a

most agreeable impression. "His form is small and well pro-

portioned, and his bearing is dignified, manly and modest."
The Prince's dress varied much of course Avith the place and
occasion, but was always simple, elegant and appropriate. It
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is said he had to be careful where he hun<^ his clothes, as the
Yankee maidens had a mania for surreptitiously cutting oft"

the buttons for sou\enirs of England's future king. The late

Charles ( ). Stickney. in a published article, gave some interest-
ing reminiscences of the Prince's visit to Boston. One incident
he relates is the interview which the Prince had with Ralph
Farnham. a veteran of the Revolutionarv \\'ar. "Did vou see

7//r I'fiiici- of Wdha ill ISliO

Ijurgoyne when he surrendered?" asked the Duke of New-
castle of the old veteran, and added rather good humoredly,

"you rather had him there." "Well,'' returned the old sol-

dier, with a chuckle, and evading a direct answer, '"To tell the

truth, I hear so much said in praise of the Prince, that I be-

gin to fear our people are all turning royalists." The diplo-

matic and witty reply and Mr. Farnham's manner elicited

much laughter in which the Prince heartily joined. He then

sent for pen and ink and exchanged autographs \vith the vete-

ran. Mr. Farnham afterwards spoke of this interview with
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the greatest pleasure, feniarkin.u-, that he wished "to show the

boy and his soUhors that he bore no anger for old times." And
who can tell but that those kind words of the old revolutionary

hero, had something to do, collaterally, in averting a war with

the mother country at the time Massachusetts men, as well as

their loyal brethren in other states, were engaged in a gigantic

Civil War, a few months later? For when Britain was
breathing out "threatenings and slaughter over the capture by
a Union war vessel of the Confederate emissaries, Mason and

Slidell from a IVitish steamer, and the Ministry, especially

Palmerston, had formulated an ultimatum, which our Govern-

ment coidd not in honor, accept without a fight, the Queen
remembered the kindness shown her boy by the people of the

North, and through her influence the (lesi)atches were so modi-

fied as to admit of a peaceful solution of the grave difificulty.

The Prince was in the city four days and was constantly on

the move. The same day that he reviewed the troops on P>os-

ton Common, he attended a Children's Afusical entertainment

at Music PTall. Twelve hundred school children were ar-

ranged on seats sloping from the floor to the ceiling and from
the platform one could see two large triangles of boys, and
two immense parallelograms of gaily dressed girls, while be-

tween them was an orchestra of 90 performers. As the

Prince entered, the whole Company rose and the masses of

children waved handkerchiefs and clapped hands, producing

a fine efTect.

It was at the Grand Ball in Boston Theatre in the evening

that Boston fairly outdid herself. In splendor that Ball has

never been exceeded in America, perhaps never equalled. Mr.
Stickney described it as follows : "Imagine the imniensitv of

Boston Theatre, the dancing floor enclosed by a pavilion, each
tier, differently and most richly decorated, and crowded with
superbly dressed ladies, the royal box all aglow with light, and
rich in gilt, purple and azure, the frescoed ceiling with its

pendant dome of light, the marque with its groves, flowers,

mirrors, arabesque ceiling, its multiform and varied decora-
tions, and its view of Windsor Castle, seen as if from some
immense window—if you can imagine this scene, and then
crowd it with richly dressed ladies, with gentlemen in everv
variety of ball costume, while over all the lights streamed
their brilliant radiance, mirrors and jewels flashing back and
reduplicating the rays, and the soft, sweet swell of the music,
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bearing with it the graceful moving throng in a bewildering
mass of beauty,—imagine all this if you can, and an adequate
idea of the magnificent occasion may possibly be gained."
At that time Boston Theatre was one of the largest and

finest in the country, and today, in its general plan and ar-

rangement and its fine acoustic qualities it is not excelled by
any of our most modern playhouses. Allusion has been
made to the "dome of light"—the great chandelier which
iumg from the dome of the theatre. It was a magnificent
affair and when lighted presented a most brilliant appearance
with its hundreds of prisms. At this grand ball there was
quite a clash in etiquette, reminding one of the etiquette dif-

ferences between President Washington and Governor Han-
cock in 1789, the occasion of Washington's visit to Boston.
The question of the hour as regards the ball was "who should
dance in the first set with the P'rince?" The discussion cen-

tred around the wife of the Governor of the State, and the

equally worthy helpmeet of the Mayor of the City. "Which
lady should have the honor of being the Prince's first part-

ner?" It was finally decided in favor of Mrs. Lincoln, the

wife of the Mayor. Mrs. Governor Banks was accorded the

honor of the Prince's hand in the second quadrille.

The papers of that date give a very full account of the ball.

The royal set in the first quadrille, besides the Prince, was
composed of three gentlemen of his suite. The three ladies,

besides Mrs. Lincoln were Mrs. Thomas E. Chickering, Miss
Sallie Austin and Miss Kitty Fay. The Prince danced

seventeen times and the names of the ladies who were his

partners are given. He expressed himself as greatly pleased

with the Boston ladies. At this ball he remarked slyly to a

beautiful belle, who was his partner, "they made me dance

with the old chaps in Canada," putting an emphasis on the

old. We give here the list of dances and the names of the

ladies w^ith whom he danced :

—

1. Quadrille, Mrs. F. W. Lincoln, wife of Mayor Lincoln.

2. Quadrille, Mrs. N. P. Banks, w'de. of Governor Banks.

3. Waltz, Mrs. Wise, wife of Lieut. H. A. Wise, U. S.

Navy, and the daughter of the Hon. Edward Everett.

4. Quadrille, Miss Fanny Crowninshield, daughter of Mr.
George Crowninshield.

5. Lancers, Miss Susan Amory, daughter of Charles

Amory, and grand-niece of Lord Lyndhurst.
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6. I'olka, Miss Carrie liii^clow , dati^lttcT of the lion.

Geore^e T. l')i,L;clo\v, Chief justice Supreme Ju(htial (ouri.

7. Ona(h-illc. Mrs. Thomas E. Chickerin.G:.

8. Lancers, INTrs. Ritchie, wife of Major TTarrison Ritchie,

2d Battahon of Infantry.

9. Galop, Miss Fannie Peahody, a niece of ]\Tayor Lincoln.

10. A\'altz, Miss Fannie IVahody of Salem.
ir. Lancers. Miss Kitty I"ay. dauohter of Mr. R. S. Fay.
12. Miss Mary Crane, daughter of Alderman .S. D. Crane.
13. Miss T.ily' Fay. daughter of Mr. R. S. Fay.

14. Mrs. Chickerino". wife of Mr. Charles F. Chickerinq-.

15. Miss Appleton. daughter of Mr. Nathan Appleton.
16. Mrs. Rates, wife of Mr. Isaac C. Bates.

17. Miss Netty Gage, of Old Camhridt^e. niece of Mr.
Henry K. Horton.

Mrs. Tosci)h Rigelow. Mrs. W'hitnev of Beacon Street.

Mrs. M' p. Brady of New York. Mrs.' G. J. F. Bryant, and
Afrs. Wilcox, daughter of the late Jonas Chickering-. were
all elegantly attired. There were many distinguished persons

present at the ball, besides the Prince of Wales and his party;

among- them were Governor Banks. iNIayor Lincoln. Professor
Henry W. Longfellow, Senator Henry W^ilson. Senator John
P. Hale, wife and daughter. Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, and
wife, Hon. Robert Winthrop, Mr. Murray, British Consul at

Portland. Maine. Hon. Anson Burlingame. and w^ife. Mr.
Cartier of Montreal. Dr. Henry J. Bigelow. General Andrews.
Miss Harriet LTosmer. the sculptress, Josiah Ouincy. Colonel

Connelly, Ass't Adjt. General of the forces in Canada. ^Mr.

Bogart of the "New^ York Courier and Express." Mr. Thayer
of the "Nev.- York Post." Lieut.-Colonel N. H. Bellew of the

Governor's PTorse Guards of New' Hampshire. Dr. Edward
Revnolds. A. C. Mayhew. Frank Leslie, Col. J. T Stevenson,

Judge Putnam and hosts of other notable people.

It w^as, without doubt, one of the grandest occasions in all

respects that Boston has ever witnessed. Several years ago
Mr. Andrew Neilson. who was employed at the Revere House
for nearlv fifty years, in an interview with a Boston reporter,

recounted his experience with the Prince of Wales, wdien as

Baron Renfrew he was a guest at the Llotel for those three

days in i860. Mr. Neilson was the only waiter who was
allowed in the presence of the future King, for the latter had

his own servants. In this account he savs : "The three davs
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the Prince and his suite remained here were the ii^Teatest of
my Hfe. I suppose the Prince left the most pronounced im-
pression upon me of any of the most celebrated quests I have
waited on. He and his suite arrived here on the 17th of

October, i860. I was the only employe of the house per-

mitted to assist the Prince and I had charge of his entire

apartments, thoughout his entire stay in the city. The first

and second floors of the house in the west wino^ were parti-

tioned off for the ro\al cvuest and his suite and the keys given
me. No one but the Prince's party was permitted to pass.

This was a wise thing to do, for otherwise it would have been
difficult to keep the public from intruding. Bowdoin Square
was packed wath people, day and night, and w-e had to use

all kinds of devices to get the Prince in and out. without

attracting the attention of the multitude. The day after the

Prince arrived he said he wanted some exercise and told me
to order his horse. The animal, by the w^ay, was used by

Thomas Ball, the sculptor, as a model for his equestrian

statute of Washington that is in the Public Garden. It was
owned by a gentleman on Beacon ^Street, who loaned it to the

Prince. After the horse had been brought, the Prince looked

out of the window and seeing the crowd, turned to me and
said, 'Andrew, must I go out in that crowd? Cannot you
get me out without their seeing me?' I replied that I would
try, and told the hostler to ride the horse off, taking a round-

about way coming back up through lUdfinch Street, w'here

he was to remain until he received a signal from me. I went
to the Prince and told him what I had done and in a few-

minutes he was ready. When I saw the horse in the place I

had suggested I gave the signal and the animal was brought

to the entrance on the side where the Prince w-as waiting.

Before any one w-as aware of the fact he had sprung into the

saddle, and away he went, cantering up the street. The heir

to the British throne was lost one day for over an hour, and
I was the only one who knew w^here he w^as. The men in

his suite who had him in charge were almost frantic. It was
none of my business, so I said nothing, but was instrumental

in his returning before a general alarm was sent out.

On the fourth day the Prince departed with a clear track

ahead for Portland. Maine, where a royal fleet of warships

awaited his coming to carry him back to his home in Britain.

''We were evidently in a higher atmosphere." wrote the Pri-

vate Secretary of the Duke of Newcastle, in the published
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(liar\- i)f his trip, wlu'ii rcliTriuL: td the 1 Boston \isii. "TIk-

llostonians." he said, "were anxious that their entertainment

should l)e in better taste than that of the New Yorkers, and
they evidently suceeeded." 'The I'rinee embarked for home
on the man-of-war "Hero," on October 20, i860. "She had
only fifteen days' supply of coal and owing to the rough
weather and the struggle against adverse seas, this was soon

exhausted. 'J'he "Hero" was taken in tow by her ciuiMiri, the

"Anadne" and slowly the craft limped across the ocean. The
larder, too, as well as the bunkers were poorly stocked, and

for the last three or four days, the royal youth, who had sub-

sisted on the choicest fare the American continent could

afiford, was eating the salt beef of the sailors' mess. He rel-

ished the humour of the situation thoroughly and enjoyed

the adventure which came from the bufTetings of the tem-

pestuous seas. The delay in the arrival of the "Hero" caused

great anxiety throughout England and on her arrival at

Plymouth Sound she was met by cruisers and despatch boats.

The old town of Boston that turned her back upon George
the Third and his ministers, opened her arms in cordial wel-
come to this young son of England's good queen. He met
with a continual ovation in his tour of the States from Detroit
to Portland. It was so spontaneous and hearty he could not
doubt its sincerity. Many years after this visit to the United
States he said to a British official that he wished to have every
possible attention shown to Americans who visited England,
not only because it was good policy to have their friendship,

but especially because he personally was very fond of them
and wished to make return for the generous and enthusiastic

welcome which they had given to him in his younger days.

On the 6th of May, 1910, the whole world was plunged in

deep gloom at the death of this great monarch. In his mes-
sage of condolence to Her Majesty, Queen Alexandra, Pres-

ident Taft truly voiced the real sentiment of the American
people :

—

"On the sad occasion of the death of King Edward, I offer

to your Majesty and to your son, his illustrious successor,

the most profound sympathy of the people and of the gov-
ernment of the United States, whose hearts go out to their

British kinsmen in this their national bereavement. To this

I add the expression to your IMajesty and to the new King'

of my own personal sympathy and of my appreciation of

those high qualities which made the life of the late King so
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potent an influence toward peace and justice among the
nations."

Almost to the end he refused to take to his bed and the
day before his decease was sitting up in a large chair. As
he grew weaker he seems to have realized that his end was
fast approaching and one of his last utterances was, "Well, it

is all over but I think I have done my duty." During his life

he had many narrow escapes from death. When 14 years
of age, while out shooting with Earl Canning, a bird flying
low, between him and the Earl, who aimed point blank at the
Prince. Just before the gun was discharged an attendant
threw the Prince down, and received portions of the shot in

his face. When 16, while climbing a lake mountain he slipped
and rolled down the steep side for 100 feet, but escaped with
slight injury. While courting the Princess Alexandria at

Heidelberg, in September 1861, a chandelier, weighing several
hundred pounds, fell upon and demolished the chair he had
just vacated. While swimming in the Dead Sea, he was
seized with cramps and rescued by an attendant as he was
sinking for the last time.

On his accession to the throne the King announced his

intention "to walk in his mother's footsteps," but while Queen

Victoria lived almost a life of retirement, interesting herself

mainly in home afifairs, the King's influence throughout his

reign was devoted, more to international affairs. l\v visits to

foreign courts and personal action of constitutional character

in various directions, making every possible effort to bring

the empire into the friendliest relations with other countries,

and his efforts were so successful that he has been univer-

sally known as "Edward the Peacemaker."

The Standard said of him: "The first of Englishmen has

passed away, the monarch, whose name is written among the

highest in the roll of England's long line of sovereigns, a

patriot, a statesman, a governor, well fitted by the vigor of

his intellect, and the engaging charm of his temperament, to

be the actual, as well as the ceremonial chief of the peoples

he loved so well, and of the empire he ruled with such mem-
orable success."

Senator Chauncey AI. Depew said of King Edward, whom
he knew well as the Prince of Wales: "King Edward would
have made a great American had his lot been cast with this

country instead of being born to the English throne. More
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than a Kiiiq", a j^reat factor for ])i.'ace and mood-will among
the nations has passed away."

One incident that particularly impressed me was that

which took place at a dinner to which the late James G.

Rlaine had been invited as the guest of the Prince during

the former's visit to England, 1)efore he had been made a

candidate for President. Knowing that the Prince of

Wales took especial delight in honoring Americans, others

at the dinner were most gracious to Mr. lUaine. The one

Khiii Edirurd \ U.

exception was a duke of the royal house, who had made a

reputation for boorishness and lack of tact. During a lull

in the conversation after the cofifee, this nobleman blurted

out, "The greatest outrage in your history was the revolt

of your people against King- George the Third. There was
no justification for it, and there is no excuse now."' T believe

that was the only time I ever saw the Prince embar-
rassed. Perhaps no man but Blaine could have carried

off the awkward situation. While the entire gathering sat

in silence, Blaine, replied, in his carefully modulated voice,

"Perhaps, my dear sir, if George the Third, had as much
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diplomacy and had as wide a knowledge of his people as

his great grandson possesses, America might still be Eng-
lish"

The Prince, at once, turned the subject, to the great relief

of all present, and I saw iiini gri]) lUaine's hand with a

twinkle of admiration in his eye at the end of the function.

He sought continually to secure the views of Americans
on Irish Home Rule, then considered by most Englishmen
to be a dangerous move and one likely to disrupt the Brit-

ish Empire. He talked continually of the relation between

his country and ours, even asking whether British diplo-

matic representation here was entirely satisfactory.
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The old time residents of the Peninsular Ward were
justly proud of "Dorchester Heights."

It was a place of great interest to strangers visiting Bos-
ton, by reason of the historical associations connected
with the spot, also, because of the magnificent and far-

reaching view to be obtained from its summit. In 1850, it

was a rather isolated spot, retaining much of its natural

configuration, the ascent being somewhat steep from all

sides, and seemingly designed by nature for the exact

purpose for which the genius of Washington utilized it.

There remained at that time, some of the earthworks
thrown up in the War of 1812, when the citizens feared the

entrance of a British fleet into Boston Harbor. These
earthworks followed very closely the lines laid out by
Gridley, W^ashington"s Engineer in March, 1776. These
Heights, situated so near Boston, had complfte command
of the town and the harbor. The "Parade." the space en-

closed by the earthen ramparts, was often used for outdoor
meetings. The writer, when quite a lad, accompanied his

father to that spot, one Fourth of July morning, to attend

a meeting of the Cold ^\'atcr Army. In 1S49, a large gran-

ite reservoir for the storage of Cochituate water, was
built on the East end of the hill, on the site now occupied

by the elegant building of the South Boston High School.

The shape of the reservoir was like a segment of an elipse,

measuring at its widest part 370 feet and 260 feet at its

narrowest. There was a great public demonstration when
the water was introduced into this reservoir, November
20, 1849, and it was the writer's privilege to be present on
that occasion, and to see the thousands gathered on the

hill. A salute was fired by the Washington Guards, there

was singing by the school children and an address by the

then Mayor of Boston, the Hon. John P. Bigelow.

In 1850 there was much unoccupied land all around the

Heights, particularly on the southern slope, extending to the

Old Harbor. On one side there were a few very old apple

400
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trees in whose shade we boys would often lounge in the hot

summer days, where we had all the freshness and freedom

and quiet of the country. The view on every hand was
picturesque and pleasing. Across the old harbor was the

cow pasture of Dorchester, a salt marsh of many acres, and
following the shore line was the dark rounded summit of

Savin Hill and Commercial Point and Scjuantum, with the

Blue Hills of JMilton as a background. A little distance

southeast was Thompson's Island, where w-as situated the

Farm School of Boston, and beyond the tow^ns of Ouincy
and Weymouth. The view to the north and east, took in the

city with its .State House Dome, Bunker Hill Monument and

numerous church spires, the wharves, the shipjiing. East

Boston and the islands of the harbor. On the west. Dorchester

and Roxbury w'ith their many pleasant homes, embowered in

green. Directly back of the Pleights, at the foot of the hill,

w^as the Old Harbor, and on its edge was a ship yard, wdiere

the writer once witnessed the launching of a small vessel.

City Point was a veritable "Sleepy Hollow." Yachting had

not then become such a popular pastime. Here and there

w-as a small sail boat, which some resident had anchored ofif

the shore, within sight of his home, but no white-winged

fleet such as may be seen today in the summer time, dotting

the waters of the pretty bay. The houses in that section

were somewhat scattered, but they were pleasant and com-

fortable looking homes, with large grounds attached to each.

In front of the houses w-ere flower gardens, with the old-

fashioned flow-ers, lilacs, pinks, geraniums, holly-hocks and

asters, with neat gravelled w^alks bordered with box. In the

rear of the homes were their little fruit orchards, with cherry,

apple, pear and plum trees, and grape vines running over an

arbor of trellis work. These orchards were surrounded l)y

high board fences, with a row of sharp points as a warning
to mischievous urchins or marauders. The residents of

the Point had no need to go to the mountains or seashore

in the summer time. In no place could they be cooler or more
comfortable than in their cosy homes. At the extreme end

of the Point and facing Fort Independence, was a little earth-

work, W'here guns were mounted in the war of 1812. The
stone semi-circles, u])on which the gun carriages revolved,

w-ere still to be seen in the early days of which we speak.

The old Blake House, of which we give quite a lengthy
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account in the "Settlement of Dorchester," stood not far from
this earthwork.

At the foot of K Street, now known as "Bay View," was
Pow-Wow Point, where may be seen a tablet with the fol-

lowing- inscription

:

Here the Indians gathered and held

Great Feasts. Near this spot, below High
Water ]\lark, was the Great Spring.

It was unfortunate for the best interest and growth of

South Boston in the right direction that so many penal, re-

formatory and other institutions of the City of Boston should

have been located at the Point. By natural situation and

surroundings it was an ideal location for fine residences.

It was the most beautiful spot in the whole city. In sum-

mer it was swept by the cool breezes of the ocean and the

bay. A boulevard encircling the Point, with fine residences

facing the harbor and Dorchester Bay. would have made it

one of the most beautiful drives in America, and all within

a short distance of the business centre of Boston. There

were located in this section, the Insane Asylum, the House
of Correction, the House of Reformation, and the Institution

for Feeble ]\rinded. These institutions occupied some of the

most desirable sites at the Point, and by their close proximity

cheapened real estate in their vicinity.

Manv large manufacturing concerns took advantage of the

low price of land at the Point, and located their factories near

the water-front, and thus from 1850 to i860 there were a

number and quite a variety of industrial plants in South

Boston. On the harbor side and near Independence Square

were the extensive machine shops of

HARRISON LORING

who manufactured large stationary and marine engines, em-

ploying 200 men. He built the machinery of the United

States steamer John Hancock, which vessel took part in

Commodore Perry's expedition to Japan. He was one of the

first in the country to build iron steamships, and turned out

many fine and substantial specimens of naval architecture.

In i860 he built and launched the large steamers, the

"Mississippi" and the "Merriniac," which were built for the

Boston and New Orleans line. The Civil \\'ar broke out soon
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afterwards and all coinmerce between the two points was
suspended.

They were chartered by the United States GovernnicTit as

transports and they continued in coniniission nearly four

years. It was on the Steamship "Mississippi" that the 45th

iMassachusetts Regiment made the voya.^e from Boston to

Morehead City, in November, 1862.

Near Loring's shops was the ship yard of

EDWIN AND HARRISON BRIGGS

This firm built many of the famous clipper ships, which in

the years 1850-51-52 and 53. made such remarkable voyages

around Cape Horn. These vessels rated Ai at Lloyds and
carried the American tiag into all the great ports of the

world, and won the admiration of all seafaring men. We
recall the names of some of those fine vessels : "Winged
Arrow," "Fair Wind," "Starlight,'' "Grace Darling,"

"Bonita," "Cyclone," "Saracen," "Cossack," "Mameluke,"
"Meteor," "Alarm" and "Northern Light." The "Northern

Light" made the fastest passage ever known for a sailing

vessel from San Francisco to F^oston, making the voyage in

seventy-three days, and for ten days of the passage, she was
becalmed off the coast of Chili. Those were the golden days

of the American merchant marine, and from that excellent

training school for sailors, the United States Navy in the

Civil W^ar, drew thousands of brave and hardy seamen.

England could well afford to pay the Alabama Claims award
of $15,000,000 for allowing English built cruisers, manned
largely by English seamen, to slij) out of her ports, under com-
mand of a Confederate officer, to prey upon American com-
merce. There is no doubt but that England saw the end from
the beginning, and counted the cost. Her history proves that

she allows nothing to stand in the way of her own interest.

Force or diplomacy, or botii, are used to remove every ob-

stacle. Her methods may have changed since i/"/(^, but her

principles remain the same.

At the foot of Dorchester Street, on the harbor side, were
the

BAY STATE ROLLING MILLS
This company did a very large business in the manufacture

of T rails. Their product was of a very superior quality and
they kept their furnaces running night and day. giving steady
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employment to ^00 men. 'Hieir rails went to all parts of the

country, for it was the era of extensive railroad building in

the West and it was in this way that Boston capitalists

secured large and controlling interests in many of the great

trunk lines. The business men of Boston in those days had

brains, enterprise and capital, and Boston was the synonym
for broad, and aggressive ideas in every line.

One of the most interesting industries of those days were

the various glass manufactories.

THE AMERICAN FLINT GLASS WORKS
were located on Second Street, near B Street. Here the work
was all done, from the making of the glass to its finished

product

THE PHOENIX GLASS WORKS
were established in t8ii and were managed by Mr. Thomas
Cains, an old and highly respected citizen of the ward. The
buildings were several times destroyed by fire, but new struc-

tures always emerged from the ashes of the old, and they

truly merited the name of "Phoenix," the name originally

given them.

THE CHAIN FACTORY OF COTTON, HILL & CO.

was located on F Street, a little of¥ of Broadway, on the

northerly side. It was always an interesting place to the boys,

to watch the molten metal hammered by strong arms into

chains and anchors, which were to hold the good ships safe

at anchor when the waves should roll high, and the storm

should beat furiously. Their wtyrk was of a high quality and

the ship owners could say with Longfellow

:

"What anvils rang, what hammers beat

In what a forge, and what a heat

Were shaped the anchors of thy hope !"

The manager. Deacon Samuel Hill, was one of the best

men and most highly respected citizens of South IJoston. His

heart and his purse were open to every good and worthy

object. On the water side of Dorchester Avenue, about mid-

way between Broadway and Washington Village, w^ere lo-

cated the Wire Works, which were founded and carried on

for many years by the Hon. Henry S. Washburn. Here were

manufactured many thousand miles of wire for telegraph and
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other purposes. Ilu' hi.i;h l1;inic of tlic works, llirowing its

glare over the city nii^hl alter nitjjht. always attracted the

attention of the visiting stranger. The manufacture of wire

was a novel and interesting spectacle to the onlooker. The
iron, red hot, was hammered into hars. and then, by several

processes, drawn into wires of the recjuired size.

The largest mamifacturing establishment in the ward in

those davs was 'Hie South lioston Iron Works, under the

( ' i/ni.s . I hii r

management of Cyrus Alger, the originator and principal

proprietor, who was in many respects a most remarkable man.
No man did more for the development and l)est interests ot

South Boston than Mr. Alger.

He gave freely of his time, his counsel and his money to-

advance its interests. It was largely through his influence

that many important industries were located there. His
foundry was one of the most perfect iron establishments in

the United States, and he was acknowledged to be one of the
best iron metallurgists of his dav.
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JJ}- a method entirely his own, he succeeded in so purifying
cast iron as to give it more than triple the strength of ordinary
cast iron, removing the impurities from the metal while in a
fluid state, and causing it to be much more dense, and this

gave him great advantage over other iron founders. It also

gave him superior skill in the manufacture of cannon, and
for n]any years he made guns for the United States Govern-
ment, and his guns sustained the most extraordinary endur-
ance, when subject to extreme proof. As a citizen he was uni-

versally beloved, and he enjoyed the full conhdence of his

fellow citizens, who looked up to him as a person to whom
they could safely entrust their interests. His kindness to the
men in his employ was proverbial, and he often kept men on
half pay, w^hen their services were not needed, to prevent the
pecuniary distress which would be caused by a discharge.

THE GLOBE LOCOAIOTIVE WORKS
were on the corner of A and First Streets, and were started

in 1846. Four years later Mr. John Souther, became sole

proprietor.

Air. Souther was born and educated in South Boston
and lived there more than half of his life. He entered the

old Hawes School, the year it was opened. At 14 years

of age he commenced his apprenticeship as a carpenter

and a cabinet maker. He spent some years in Cuba as

draughtsman and pattern maker for sugar mill machinery.

He entered the employ of the Hinckley^ Locomotive
Works and made every drawing and pattern of all the

locomotives they produced. As proprietor of the Globe
Locomotive \Vorks he made over 600 locomotives, and other

important and up-to-date machinery and also made steam

shovels for constructing roads, and these latter were used

by nearly all the railroads in the United States and

Canada. In 1849 some of his locomotives were shipped to

California around Cape Horn.

One institution in South Boston has achieved more than na-

tional fame, and such has been its great work in the ameliora-

tion of conditions of hundreds of this deeply afflicted class that

it is worthy of more than a passing notice.

The idea of a school for the blind may be said to have

originated in an Act of the Legislature in 1829, incorpo-

ratinc: the "New^ England Asvlum of the Blind." Soon
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alter the passage of this act, Mr. Saimiel G. Howe was
despatched to Europe to \isit the various institutions for

the l>lind in that ]Kirt of the world, and to leather from
them such information as would he necessary to estabhsh

a similar institution in I'.oston. In i(S32 he returned, ac-

companied by a most accom])lished young l)lind man. who
was well versed in the classics, in history, in mathematics
and knew the secret of being able to impart his

knowledge.

I'vrl.ins J ii-stil iition for the Blind

In the organization of this great philanthropic work, Dr.

Samuel G. Howe was the leading spirit and tireless worker.

He gave to it all the brig'htness of his keen intellect, all the

impulses of his great tender heart. The blind of his day and
of all generations will rise up to call him blessed. The grow-
ing needs of the institution were met in 1839 wdien they

acquired possession of the Mount Washington House on
Broadway, South Boston. It was erected in 1838 by some
w^ealthy men of Boston, who believed that South Boston
was destined to be the aristocratic section of the city and
they saw a good speculation in the erection of a magnificent

Hotel. The Warren Association as they were known, com-
menced running a line of coaches from the Old State House
»o the Hotel, charging twenty-five cents a fare, which was
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afterwards reduced to six cents. But the Hotel did not pay

and the nionev was lost. The Trustees of the Institution

for the Blind were offered this Hotel property in exchange

for the estate on Pearl Street.

Dr. Soiinicl flridlci/ Hnir<

The removal of the establishment to South Boston pre-

sented the opportunity of connecting the name of Mr. Per-

kins perpetually wath the Institution, and accordingly a vote

of the Corporation changed the name to that of the "Perkins

Institution and INIassachusetts Asylum for the Blind."

Intimately associated with the name of this Institution is

that of Laura Bridgman, whose peculiar condition, as regards

the loss of bodilv senses, attracted the attention and awakened
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tlic S)nipathy of ihc huiiuiiic thruiii;h llic whole civilized

world. From earliest childhood she was entirely blind, deaf

and dumb and almost deprived of the sense of smell.

In a published statement ])r. Howe gives in detail a most
interesting- account of the methods employed in teaching her

to read and to conmiunicate her own thoughts to others.

For a while the process was purely mechanical. She sat in

mute amazement and patiently imitated everything her

teacher did; l)ut sot)n the truth began to flash upon her, her
intellect began to work, she perceived that there was a way
by whicli she could herself make up a sign of anything that

was in her own mind and show to another mind and at <jnce

]:er countenance lighted u]) with a human expression. It

was an immortal spirit eagerly seizing upon a new link of

union with other spirits ! The Perkins Institution for the

Blind will stand a lasting monument to the energy, the devo-

tion, the genius and the broad humanitarianism of Dr. Samuel
Gridley Howe. At the memorial exercises in honor of Dr.

Howe, Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes paid him the following

beautiful tribute

:

"No trustier service claimed the wreath,

For Sparta's bravest son,

No truer soldier sleeps beneath
The mound of INIarathon.

Yet not for him the warrior's grave,

In front of angr_y foes,

To lift, to shield, to help, to save

The holier task he chose.

He touched the eyelids of the blind,

And, lo, the veil withdrawn;
As o'er the midnight of the mind,

He led the light of dawn

!

Dr. Howe left an able successor in Michael Anagnos who
married his eldest daughter Julia.

EDUCATION IN SOUTH BOSTON.

The early settlers of South Boston believed in education

and in 1807 they sent a petition to the School Committee,
praying for an appropriation for a school, but no attention
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was paid to the petition. The town then took the matter
up and authorized an appropriation of $300 and the citizens
of South Boston subscribed an additional amount and a
school building was erected on G Street and this was the
first school house in the ward. Mr. Toomey in his excellent
history of South Boston, gives the following description of
this building, a simple and ])rimitive affair compared with

mM

Haurs (Jram mar IScIioul in 1S50

our modern school buildings. It was more like the "little red
school house'' of song and story.

He says: "The school room was peculiarly arranged.
From wall to wall ran a long desk and at this sat the first

and second classes. To reach the seats, the children were
obliged to climb over the desk itself. At the further end
was the master's desk elevated about three feet. From this
desk running from east to west, were several shorter desks
and couches. There was a narrow aisle running the entire
length of the building, in the centre of which was the stove.
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J he short cross scats aii<l desks were oceu])ic(l h\ the girls

i)\ the school and die l)o\s ot' the lower classes. In 1821

the cili/en> petitioiud lor a new school house. 'i"hc an-

nexation act of South I'.oston ( Alattapanock ) io lioston,

provided that the land proprietors should set a])art three lots

of land, for a market ])lace, or school house and a l)urial

])lace. The lot for a market place was deeded to the tovvni

by Mr. John llawes. The citizens of South iJoston (nve the
memory of this good man a great debt of gratitude for his

many noble and generous gifts. There being no demand at

that time for a market place he granted permission that the

land donated 1)y him could be used for the erection of a

school house and here was erected the Hawes School Build-

ing. The Hawes School was established in 1823 and after

considerable delay the city erected the present brick build-

ing. It was in this school that the teaching of music in the

public schools was first established, and this was largely

brought about through the efforts and liberality of Mr. Noah
Brooks, a ])ublic spirited citizen of the ward.

"When the Hawes School was ready for occupancy the

pupils of the school on G street, headed by their teacher, the

Rev. Lemuel Capen, marched to the new house and were
addressed by the Rev. John Pierpont, pastor of the Hollis

Street Church and a member of the Boston School Commit-
tee. Since that day it has had many famous masters and
teachers, who have been loved and revered by their pupils

and respected by all who knew them. It was given up as a
grammar school in 1859, but the old building is standing, now
nearly 100 years old. a prominent and familiar landmark, near

the head of Broadway. It is now a primary school. The grad-

uates of the old Hawes School were scattered far and wide,

many of them became famous in their several lines and use-

ful in their day and generation, and all had pleasurable

memories of their alma mater. An Association of Hawes
School boys and of the girls also was formed many years

ago and hold annual gatherings. Today there is a great and
crowded population in South Boston and there are many
larg-e and modern temples of education scattered all over
the Avard. A recent addition is the South Boston High
School, on Dorchester Heights on the site of the old reser-

voir, a most elegant and up-to-date school house with its

gymnasium, drill room and assembly room with a seating

capacity of 1000 and there are practically ten class rooms on
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tlie tirst floor. Today there are 20 public school houses iu

the ward and two parochial schools with an enrollment of

over 12,000 in the public schools and 2000 in the parochial

schools.

THE SOUTH END OE BOSTON

In the early history of the town, the South End com-

prised all the territory south of Union Street. The main

portion of that territory is now the business section of the

city. Until 1804 the only thoroughfare from Essex Street

to Dover Street was Washington Street. In that year a

corporation, known as the Front Street Company, was
organized for the purpose of enlarging the limits of Boston.

The first improvement was the construction of a street

running parallel with Washington Street, as far south as

Dover." It was completed in 1805 and called Eront Street.

In 1841 the name was changed to Harrison Avenue in

honor of President Harrison. The Company did not fill in

the flats between Harrison Avenue and Washington Street,

this was left for the owners to do, and was completed in

1830, and this improvement added to the area of the city

nine acres of land suitable for building lots. At that time,

what was known as Boston Neck, extended from Beach

Street to Dedham Street. The greatest growth of the

South End dates back to 1833, when the South Cove Com-
pany was incorporated. It was an auxiliary enterprise to

the Boston and Worcester Railroad Company for the pur-

pose of giving terminal and yard facilities to the latter.

The railroad "company agreed' to buy a lar.ge amount of

land and to establish and maintain its terminals thereon,

forever. By 1836 the South Cove Company had purchased

seventy-three acres of land and had invested $300,000.

Material for filling these flats was brought chiefly in boats

from the company's gravel pits in Roxbury and Dorchester.

The filling was completed in November, 1839, and thus

seventv-three acres more were added to the area of the city.

The company also began the construction of the United*

States Hotel on Beach Street, and this undertaking during

the strenuous days of the 1837 panic, very nearly wrecked

the whole enterprise. The agent of the South Cove Com-

pany at that time cited as a sign of hope, the fact that "the

Worcester Railroad now transported about 100 passengers

dailv." This expansion of the city's area went on for over
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30 years. Towards iIk- fiid oi" tlu' sixties, ShawimU Avenue
was extended from Do\er Street to tlie Roxl^ury line. In

1836^ Tremont Street, then known as Common Street, was
extended from Pleasant Street to the Jvoxl)ury line. l"'or

many years Chiekerini;'s I'iano {-"(jrte h'actory was the most
prominent landmark of the extreme South End. There
were but few dwellinj.;; houses in its vieinity. I'ohnnhus
Avenue was not completed until 1871. In 1830 three and
three-quarter acres of marshland between Shawmut Avenue
and Tremont Street sold for $269.80, or a little over one and a

half cents per scjuarc fo()t, for land now assessed at $1.50

per sciuare foot or about 1000 times its original cdst." W ilh

the filling in of the flats, the streets of the South I'jid were
all regularly drawn at right angles. A large circular place

was left, which the Committee having the work in charge

said would be an ornamental park to be known as Columbia
Square. The Colmnbia Square is now known as 151ackstone

and Franklin Squares, between Brookline and Newton
Streets. Albany Street was laid out and a large amount was
filled in southeast of that street. Some of the older citizens

will remember a large agricultural fair that was held on

the grounds some time in the Fifties. It was like a County
Fair in the country, as there were many exhibits of live-

stock, horses, cattle, etc. Before Tremont vStreet was laid

out Charles Street was the -boundary line of Boston in that

direction. Pleasant Street took a roundabout course from

Park Square to A\'ashington Street. There were two small

streets off of it. Marion and Fayette—which ended at a

body of water, where boats and fishermen were often seen.

When Columbus Avenue was laid out. it w^as considered

one of the finest avenues in the country. It was lined with

fine residences, and here \vere the homes of many wealthy

and influential citizens. It was intended that the Avenue
should become a second Beacon Street. Dr. Bundy gives

the names and residences at the South End of many old

time and well known Bostonians in 1876. He says at: No.

302 Columbus Avenue, was Dr. Conrad AWsselhoeft : 304

Charles W. Slack, editor of "The Commonwealth ; 325

Napoleon B. Bryant. Attorney-at-Law ; 364 Franklin Snow,
the well known fish dealer ; 353 Alfred A. kludge : 404 Aloses

Merrill : 434 Silas Pierce. Jr. ; 438 John C. Haynes of Oliver

Ditson & Co. ; 504 Rev. George C. Lorimer, Pastor Tremont
Temple Church: 508 John A. ( )rdway : 510 Lansing Millis
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of Oak Grove Farm; 518 Hon. A. W. Beard, Collector of

Port of Boston ; 528 Rev. A. A. Miner, I'astor Columbus
Avenue l^niversalist.

Berwick Park was opened in 1869, and here lived J. B.

Holden and Seth A. Fowle.
On Chandler Street, George W. Blatchford, Treasurer of

the Boston Museum, Carl Zerrahn, leader of the Handel
and Haydn Society, and A. M. McPhail, Piano Forte

Manufacturer.
Massachusetts Avenue is a pleasant street ninety feet wide.

and runs across the city from Dorchester Five Corners to

Harvard Bridge, crossing Commonwealth Avenue, five

blocks west of the Hotel Vendome. For many years after it

was laid out (1873) it was known east of Washington street

as Chester Park. Between Tremont Street and Shawmut
Avenue, it broadens into a modest park of one and one-

third acres ; this was originally known as Chester Square

and was a verv exclusive and fashionable section of the city.

We recall a number of old time residents from FTarrison

Avenue to Columbus Avenue : Rev. C. D. Bradley, Thomas
Rilev, the lawver ; |ohn Ritchie, James T. Wingate; C. A.

Richards, A. A. Rannel, Thomas B. Wales, H. L. Hallett,

Azel Dearborn, Aquila Adams, Samuel D. Crane, Brice S.

Evans, Osborn FTowes. William G. Ladd, Samuel C. Shap-

leigh, AVm. P. Tennev, George D. Baldwin, Wm. E. Baker,

Nathan Crowell, W." R. Games, Mr. Whittier, Dexter H.

Follett, Charles O. Rogers, James Fiske, Jr., Mr. Trull,

Richard Hapgood, Mr. Allen, Mr. Blanchard. Rev. Dr. Gan-

nett, Sylvester Bowman, Dr. Nichols, Rev. Mr. Atherton.

A. N. Cook. Gen. Nathaniel Wales, Stephen Smith.

In 1872 AValtham Street was a comparatively new thor-

oughfare and Avas wholly occupied by well to do families

from end to end ; there were 40 heads of families who lived

on that street, among them Doctors Albert Day, G. T. Per-

kins, J. B. Coolidge and F. H. Brown. There was also Ben-

jamin Lang, the father of B. J. Lang, the musician.
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TABLET.
THIS TRACT OF LAXD CONTAINING NEARLY

FIFTY ACRES WAS BOUGHT IN 1634

BY C.OVERNOR WTNTHROP AND OTHERS
FROM WILLIAM BLACKSTONE

AND WAS SET ASIDE FOR COMMON USE AS A
COW PASTURE AND TRAINING FIELD.

JJLACKSTONE SOLD HIS TITLE TO THE LAND BY
A RIGHT OF POSSESSION GAINED PRIOR
TO THE SETTLEMENT OF BOSTON IN 1630.

In the heart of the busy city stands this beautiful natural

park of 48 acres. It is the oldest public park in the country and
there are historical associations connected with nearly every
foot of the ground. In April, 1633, the General Court of

the Province granted this "training field" or "Common'' to

William l>lackstone to enjoy forever.. The next year Black-

stone sold the land to the town of Boston for $150.00, reserv-

ing" an orchard of 6 acres and his homestead, a small cot-

tage, which occupied the present site of the Puritan Club.

At that time the Common extended East as far as Beacon
Street at its intersection with Tremont Street, and South
as far as Alason Street. At the same time Blackstone re-

linquished all his right to the peninsula of Boston where he
had been a "hermit settler' for several years prior to the

Founding of Boston by Winthrop. For two hundred years

following the founding of Boston, the Common was used as

a training field for the militia and as a pasture ground for

cattle. We are apt to think that the time when the Common
w^as used for pasturage was very remote—but it was in 1830,

when Harrison Gray Otis. ]\Iayor of Boston, signed the or-

der prohibiting its further use for that purpose. Only re-

cently (191 3) an aged lady died, who as a girl drove her
neighbor's cows daily from North Street, North End, to the

Common. I']) to 1646 everv Bostonian might pasture his

41(i
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cows there, but that year a vote was passed at "Town Meet-
ings" that only four men should be allowed the use of the
Common for that purpose. For the first 100 years this now
beautiful and pleasing- Park, was used as a "Dump" where
the citizens deposited every conceivable sort of rubbish.

There was no Health Department in those early days. A
town order required that every houesholder should keep the
street in front of his dwelling clean, and should also dispose
of the rubbish. The result was that householders hired the

farmers, who brought in provisions from the country to carry

away their street sweepings, and these country men de-

posited their loads of refuse on the nearest vacant lot, which
of course, was the Common. The Tremont Street Mall was
one offensive Dump from one end to the other. As a writer

remarked, "with our modern ideas of hygiene we may well

stand aghast at the spectacle of some of the things that then
menaced the source of the town's milk supply." In the year

1638 an effort was made by some citizens to get possession

of this land and cut it up into small tracts for building pur-

poses on the plea "to supply men that want land and have
deserved it." They endeavored to get the General Court
to sanction the scheme. But Governor Winthrop took
prompt and decided action against it, and largely through
his influence the Common was saved for all time as a public

park. When the town of Boston became a city and the

Charter was drawn up, a clause was inserted making the

Common public property forever, and thus it is impossible

for the city to sell or give it away. Originally there were but
few trees on the Common.

People who lived in Boston in 1830 have related that it

was then a large field "thickly dotted with daisies and dan-

delions, that served to attract an army of lovers of greens

in the Springtime, with their baskets, who found no limit

to the supply of tasty vegetables." Later, walks were laid

out, shade trees bordering these walks were planted and the

rough and uneven surface was worked over into smooth and
undulating lawns. There are now five beautiful walks en-

circling the Common, known as Park Street, Beacon Street,

Charles Street, Boylston Street and Tremont Street Malls.

Above these walks rise large and stately elm trees, and there

are benches scattered along their entire length, which are

well occupied during the hot summer days. One of the cross

walks on the Common is known as the "Long Walk," ex-
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tending;" from Joy Street to the Common to the corner of

'J'remont and lloylston Streets. Near this walk and at tlie

foot of Flai:: Staff Hill, there stood until the winter 1876, a

mammoth tree with wide sjireadini^- branches, and known far

and wide as the "Old i'dm." It was certainly the oldest in-

habitant of the "Hub." Its a,<;e was never definitely ascer-

tained, but it is believed to have been a large tree when Gov-

ernor Winthro]:* founded Boston. In 1755, it was a very old

tree, and pco])le then called it decrepit. It was seventy-two

feet his^h, and its trimk measured 22 1-2 feet in circumfer-

ence, one foot above the ground. It went bravely down to

death in that severe winter of 1876. An iron fence surrounds

the spot where once it stood, and a shoot of the old tree is

now growing- there. In 1728, under the Shadow of the Old

Elm. a duel was fought with rapiers, in which Henry Phillips,

a nephew of Peter Faneuil. killed Benjamin Woodbridge, the

quarrel resulting from a love affair. Following this tragedy

the Legislature of the Province passed a most stringent law

against duelling. W'oodbridge was buried in the Granary
Burying Ground and near the fence on Tremont Street.

There is much of tragedy connected with the history of Bos-

ton Common, but once in a while there is a humorous inci-

dent, a pleasant relief from much that is gruesome. General

Golfe w-as a ]\lajor General in Cromwell's army and was one

of the officers who signed the death warrant of King Charles,

the First. Upon the restoration of the monarchy in Eng-
land in 1660. by the accession of Charles the Second to the

throne. General Goife, General Whally and many others fled

to America, where they w-ere known as "Regicides.'' Orders
were sent to Alassachusetts Bay Colony for their arrest, and
officers of the Crown came over from England for that pur-

pose, but the "regicides" had the sympathy and good will

of the Colonists, who concealed them for years. Many o'^

the Regicides settled in tlie little town of Hadley in the Con-
necticut \'alley, and among them General Goffe. At one
time when he was in Boston, a fencing master from Eng-
land, erected a stage on the Common, on which he walkec^

for several days, defying any man to tight him with swords.
Goffe accepted the challenge. He procured a huge cheese
which he wrapped in a linen cloth to be used as a shield, and
arming himself with a mop, filled with muddy water from the
gutter, he appeared on the platform. The fencing master
made a thrust at him, which Goffe received in the cheese in
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which he held the sword, until he had smirched his antago-
nist with mud. The enraged fencing master caught up a

broad sword, when Goffe exclaimed. "Stop, sir, hitherto

you see I have only played with you; but if you come at me
with the broad sword, know that I will certainly take your
life." The alarmed fencing-master cried out, as he dropped
his sword. "Who can you be? You must be either GofTe or

Whalley, or the Devil, for there were no other men in Eng-
land who could beat me." In the early days executions were
common spectacles and the Common was frequently used for

that purpose, the gallows being erected there in 1644. Two
criminals were executed there in 1659, and in that same year

two voune: men named William Robertson and Marmaduke
Stevenson, were led from the Boston jail, with ropes around

their necks, their only crime being that they were Quakers.

A young woman, named Alary Dyer, w^as taken with them'

to be hanged, for the same offence. She was the daughter

of the Secretary of State of Rhode Island. Her son pleaded

for her life, and she was reprieved and went away with him.

But the next Spring she returned, defied the laws, and was

executed on Boston Common. The extreme and cruel sever-

ity of the laws towards Quakers caused a reaction in public

sentiment, and the people demanded a repeal of the bloody

enactments, which was done in 1661, and the Quakers there-

by achieved a triumph. The Records show that fourteen per-

sons were executed on the Common for the crimes of rob-

berv and murder. Four British soldiers were shot there for

desertion and several persons accused of witchcraft were ex-

ecuted there. In 1740, it was proposed to build a market on

the Common, but this w^as given up and the site of Faneuil

Hall chosen. Drake in his "Landmarks of Boston" recalls

the fact "that a party of the forces that captured Louisburg

assembled on the Common; the troops that conquered Que-
bec were recruited on the Common by General Amherst; it

was the mustering place for the conflicts which ushered in

the Revolution; and the fortified camp which held the be-

leagured town in subjection. In that dreary winter of 1775
there were over 1700 redcoats behind their earthworks on

the Common, waiting for Washington to attack the town.''

On Flagstaff Hill was a square redoubt, and near the Frog
Pond, was a Powder House. There were trenches along

what is now Charles River Mall.—then, the water front of

the Common, and where now the pensive tramp slumbers
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on the hencli in llic \v;irni sunnnor da}S. Sonic of the l^ritish

officers who tented on the Common raised veg^etables for

their tables there, and it is probable they occasionally milked

a cow that was quietly .e^razinj;- near them, for a part of the

Common was occupied by their tents and barracks, most of

their time between 1768 and 1776. From the foot of the

Common, now the Parade Ground, the British troops em-
barked in boats to cross the river on their way to Lexington

—the night before April 19, 1775. It was during the occupa-

tion of the town of Boston that the Boston school boys
successfully appealed to General Gage, that their right of

coasting on the Common might be restored to them. When
the Stamp Act was repealed in 1768 there was a brilliant

celebration on the Common, and eighty years later, in 1848,

it was the scene of a great celebration when the Cochituate

Water was first introduced into Boston. In 1837 a large del-

egation of the Sacs and Fox Indians from the Far West en-

camped on the Common, and in all the gorgeousness of paint

and feathers, gave exhibitions of their war dances and feats

before interested thousands. On the Parade Ground, the

Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company hold their annual

Drum.Head Election of Officers on the first Monday in June.

It is generally believed that the original parade ground was
between the Old Elm and Tremont Street, and that here the

Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company used to gather

and fire at a mark. The first trees on the Common were
planted along the Tremont Street Mall as far as West Street.

It w-as called the Great Alall and was the favorite promenade
at sundown. The trees on the Beacon Street Mall were set

out about the beginning of the 19th century. On this Mall
opposite Joy Street was a "Wishing Stone," and the young
people used to walk around it nine times, and then stand on
it, or sit down on it, and wish their wishes, but they were not
to tell their wislies else they would not come true. During
those eventful years of the Civil War, many Massachusetts
Regiments marched to the Parade Ground of the Common
and there received the Colors of the Regiment from the hands
of the eloquent and great War Governor, John A. Andrew,
and from thence bore them to the front, where they waved
in the thickest of the fight, and now they repose quietly and
in honor, in the Hall of Flags nearby. On this Parade
Ground boys and young men have indulged in athletic sports.
The Artillery have boomed forth the City's joy over some
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great event, or a welcome to some clisting-uished guest. Many
Bostonians can recall some interesting incident in their lives

connected with the Common. Up and down these pleasant

shady walks lovers have strolled and told the "old, old story."

Old Bostonians can recall the scenes on the Common on the

Fourth of July fifty years or more ago. It was the Mecca for

the residents of the rural districts for miles around. The Park
was given over to them and resembled a "County Fair."

Booths lined all the Malls. Merry-Go-Rounds were set up
and the voice of the "Barker" was heard above the din of

firecrackers and torpedoes. From 15,000 to 20,000 assembled

and remained all day, listening to the Band Concerts and

waiting for the Fireworks in the Evening.

MONUMENTS ON THE COMMON
BREWER FOUNTAIN.

This is near the Park Street entrance, and was presented

to the city by the late Gardner Brewer, a well-known and

wealthy Boston merchant. It was cast in Paris and is a

bronze copy of a fountain by Linard of that city. At its base

are figures representing Neptune, Amphitrite, Acis and Gala-

tea. Another monument occupying a prominent position on

the Tremont Street Mall is the
'

ATTUCK'S MONUMENT
IN MEMORY OF CRISPUS ATTUCKS, THE BRAVE
AND PATRIOTIC COLORED MAN WHO WAS

KILLED IN THE BOSTON MASSACRE
MARCH 5. 1770.

THE SOLDIER'S MONUMENT
One of the finest in the country, stands on Flagstaff liill,

Boston Common, and was dedicated September 17, 1877, on

the 247th Anniversary of the Settlement of Boston. The
monument is of white granite and is over 70 feet high. The
foundation is of solid masonry, cruciform in shape, built up

from a depth of 16 feet to the ground level. On this is a

platform of stone, covering an area of 38 feet square, and

reached by three steps. From this platform rises a plinth

nine feet high with projecting pedestals on each of the four

corners. These pedestals are ornamented upon the sides

and front with carved wreaths of laurel. Upon them stand
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four bronze lij^urcs, each eiglit feet liij4li,— iV'ace— History

—

The Army—and The Navy. The Statue of Peace represents

a female figure robed in classic drapery, seated on a stone;

her right arm is raised and extended, and in her hand she

holds an olive branch, toward the South. The iii,'ure repre-

senting- the Muse of History also' occui)ies a sitting jjosition

and is clad in simple (jreek costmne. iler left hand holds a

tablet which rests upon the knee; in tlie right hand is a

stylus. A wreath of laurel encircles tlie head. The face is

turned slightly away, and upward, as if in meditation.

THE STATUE OF THE SAILOR Faces the Sea. It is

in an easy attitude, the right hand resting on a drawn cutlas

whose point touches the ground, the left hand supported by
the hip. The naval costume is well executed. The Army
is represented by the figure of a soldier standiug at ease,

with overcoat, belt and accoutrements. His musket rests

upon the ground. One hand clasps its barrel, the other rests

upon the muzzle. On the four sides of the plinth between the

pedestals are bronze-mezzo relievos, 5 feet 6 inches in height,

by 2 feet 6 inches in width, symbolical of incidents of the war.

That on the front of the monument represents the departure

of troops for the war and introduces the portraits of (lover-

nor Andrew, Archbishop Williams, A. H. Vinton, D. D..

Phillips Brooks, D. D., Wendell Phillips, Henry W. Longfel-

low and others,—standing on the State House steps, while
with the troops marching by, are General Butler, Colonel
Cass, Colonel Shaw and General Charles Russell Lowell.

The Relief symbolizing the work of the Sanitary Commission
has two parts; one, showing the present members of the

Commission, from Boston, in consultation; the other repre-

senting the work in the field. Portraits are given of Gover-
nor Rice, James Russell Lowell, Ezra H. Gannett, D. D., E.

R. IMudge. George Ticknor, Marshall P. Eilder, Colonel W.
W. Clapp, Rev. Edward Everett Hale and several ladies.

"The Return from the War" is the most elaborate relief. It

represents a regiment drawn up in front of the State House.
On the steps are Governor Andrew% Dr. Edward Reynolds,
Henry Wilson, Governor Claflin, Mayor Shurtleff, Judge
Putnam, Charles Sumner and others. Generals Banks, De^
von, Bartlett and l^nderwood are on horseback. The Fourth
Relief conmiemorates the achievements of the Navy, and has
two parts. The left-hand portion shows a group of eleven
figures and represents the departure of sailors from home;
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while on the right is a view of a naval engagement. On the
plinth rests the pedestal proper, 14 feet 5 inches in height,
terminating- in a sub-base. The sides of the die are panelled.
On that facing the South is cut the following inscription,

written by Charles W. Eliot, President of Harvard Univer-
sity:

TO THE AlEN OF BOSTON
WHO DIED FOR THEIR COUNTRY
ON LAND AND SEA IN THE WAR

WHICH KEPT THE UNION WHOLE,
DESTROYED SLAVERY

AND MAINTAINED THE CONSTITUTION
THE GRATEFUL CITY

HAS BUILT THIS MONUMENT THAT
THEIR EXAMPLE MAY SPEAK TO

COMING GENERATIONS.

From the sub-base of the pedestal rises the granite shaft

which is of the Roman Doric order. About its base are

grouped figures in alto relievos, representing the four sec-

tions of the Union, North, South, East and West. Sculp-

tured wreaths surround the shaft at irregular intervals. The
capstone is a circular block of granite, 2 feet 11 inches high

and 5 feet in diameter. On the block stands the bronze

ideal statue of the Genius of America, which was cast in

Philadelphia, and is 11 feet high, representing a female

dressed in a flowing- robe. Over the robe is a. loose tunic,

bound with a girdle at the waist. A heavy mantle, clasped

at the throat, is thrown back over the shoulder, and falls the

full length of the figure behind. On the head is a crown
with 13 stars. In the right hand which rests on the hilt of

one unsheathed sword are two laurel wreaths. The left

hand holds a banner draped about a staff which reaches to

a height of 6 feet above the head. The face fronts towards

the South, and the head is slightly bowed. The cost of

the entire monument was $75,000.00. Martin Millmore, of

Boston, was the sculptor. It is without doubt one of the

finest and most artistic Soldiers' Monuments in the countr)-

and Bostonians are particularly proud of it.

The Dedication Exercises were particularly impressive.

Over 25,000 men marched in the procession, including- the
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militia of the State, the veterans of the Grand Army of the

kepubhc, the leading- generals of the Civil War, the State

and city officials, civic societies, school children, etc. The

procession marched over a route more than six miles long,

and was four hours in pasing a given point. The principal

feature of the dedication ceremonies was the oration Ijy

General Charles Devens.

SohUcrf!' Moinnucni, Boslun Common.



In the number, variety and value of its Libraries, Boston

leads all American cities and will compare favorably with

European capitals. It is well named the "Modern Athens,"'

for these libraries make it the seat of literature and science, a

Tlie JJustuu J'libliv Library

most desirable centre for the student and scholar. In these

libraries there are not only many thousands of books, but also

several hundred thousand pamphlets. Access to all of the

libraries may easily be obtained by any one desiring to use

them. The oldest library is that of the "Massachusetts His-

torical Society, located at 1154 Boylston Street. This library

was founded in 1791, and its object was to preserve for ref-

erence, all books, pamphlets and manuscripts containing his-

torical facts. In 1856, Mr. Thomas Dowse presented the So-

ciety with 5,000 finely bound volumes, and many choice works.

The librarv contains many local histories, and many histories
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of the ('i\il War. W'liik- l\\v iiK-inhcrship is limited to lOO,

tlu' library may be used by anyone.

For many years the Society had its headquarters in the attic

of Faneuil I Tali, but it is now well housed on Boylston Street.

In its rooms the visitor may see many relics of great historic

interest. There are the swords of Myles Standish, Governor

Carver, Governor Brooks, Colonel Prescott, Sir William Pep-

perell. Captain T.inzee and Colonel Church. There also is a

silk flaj^ presented by Governor John Hancock, to a colored

company called the "Rucks of America"; Kinj^ Phili])'s samp
bowl ; the desk used for many years by the Speaker of the

Tiouse of Representatives in the Old State House ; an oak

chair made in T,ondon in 1674, and brou.q-ht over in the "May-
flower" by Edward Winslow. There are portraits of Govern-

ors \Mnthrop. Endicott, Winslow. Dummcr, Pelchcr, Hutch-

inson, Story Gore and others. The librarian is Dr. Samuel A.

Green.

THE r.OSTON ATHENAEUM

The Boston Athenaeum occupies a fine buildino: on Beacon

Street. It grew out of a Reading Club, established by a num-
ber of Boston gentlemen in 1807. At first it included a mu-
seum of natural history and an art gallery, but later on, the

curios and collections were transferred to societies devoted to

these dififerent objects. The right to use the library is con-

fined to the stockholders and their families. These stockhold-

ers pay annual assessments which entitles them to take books
from the building. About 3000 volumes are added to the li-

brary every year. It was originally located on Congress Street

but in 1840. it erected and moved into the handsome building

on the south side of Beacon Street, between Bowdoin and
Somerset streets. In 1848 the corporation purchased the li-

brary of George Washington at a cost of $4,000. There are

many interesting and valuable collections on its shelves.

THE BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY

The Boston Public Library was authorized in 1848, and was
first opened in 1854 on Mason Street, the Hon. Edward Ev-
erett being the first president of the board of trustees. He
made a gift of 1,000 books to the Library. Today the library
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is one of the largeset in the country having" over 900,000 books.

For many years after leaving Mason Street, it was located on

Boylston Street, directly opposite the Common, in a fine brick

building erected by the city. In 1852, Joshua Bates of London
gave the Library ,$50,000, and $50,000 worth of books. Air.

George Ticknor, a well-known Bostonian, for many years at

the "Old Corner Bookstore," gave the library nearly 7,500

books, including his very valuable Spanish collection. The
sons of Nathaniel Bowditch, gave their father's library of

over 2500 books and manuscripts. Abbott Lawrence, Mary
P. Townsend, and Jonathan Phillips, made liberal bequests,

amounting to nearly $50,000. The Prince collection, which, in

1758 was deeded to the Old South Church, is now on the

shelves of the Library. Several years ago it secured a fine

collection of 12.000 volumes including the best Shakesperian

collection in the country. It has many branches in different

sections of the city, in South Boston, East Boston, North End,
South End. Roxbury, Charlestown, Brighton, Jamaica Plain

and Dorchester. Its advantages are open to all, and is much
appreciated by all classes of citizens, and ranks as one of the

largest libraries in the world for free circulation. The Li-

brary now occu]~)ies the magnificent building on Dartmouth
Street between Huntington Avenue and Boylston Street. On
the front is this inscription ''Built by the people and dedicated

to the advancement of learning." It ranks among the very
finest library buildings in the world and stands second onlv
to the Congressional Library in Washington, D. C.

The City of Boston has six million dollars invested in its

public library system. The cost of maintenance approaches
$400,000 annually, and it grows year bv vear.

"As an investment it shows returns whose value cannot
be computed in dollars and cents, but whose influence upon
popular enlightenment and whose contribution to popular en-
tertainment are manifest. More than 800.000 volumes are
collected and classified in the Central Library; more than a
quarter of a million are placed in the 13 branch libraries. There
are 17 reading rooms, open to all, each of which is a delivery
station, with some 2.000 periodicals and newspapers, available
for those who come there. The Public Library statistics are
impressive of its value. In IQ13, our people were supplied
with books to read to the number of 1,848,973.

"
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40 matt street, 1830

Built about 1810. Here was the house and chy i^oods

shop of Anthony Stoddard, the richest Bostonian and great-

est real estate operator of his time. The record of his death
in 1687 says: "He was the ancientist shopkeeper in towne."
Stoddard's house seems to have been the State's Arms Tav-
ern, where the Magistrates of the town dined, and w^as

succeeded by the Royal Custom House. The Stock Ex-
change was here in the early fifties. This corner was start-

ing point for first regular stage-coach to New York City

in 1772.—From Historic Prints. pul)lished by the State

Street Trust Company.

Union }{(i)ik Buildinri, 40 State Street—1850
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Old Boston cG Albany R. /.'. Depot, 1850

A view of Boston in 1840 from the Back Buy.



The larj^c huildint;- in the forej^rouiul is tlie Merciiants*

I^xchange as it looked in 1850 to i860. It was built in 1841

and was for many years a most imj^osing- structure. In the

centre of the front was a larj^^e and magnificent ])iece of carv-

'"S" i'l Ouincy granite of a Horn of Plenty, and as the writer

has been informed was done at the State Prison. On the

lower floor of the building- the r)OSton Post Office was located

for many years. On the second floor was the Merchants'

Exchange where were files of home and foreign papers, and
many items of interest to merchants. The buildin,^- on the

extreme ris^ht of the cut with the arched windows was the

home of the Washin$^ton Bank. In the three-story building

on the corner of State and Kilby Streets were the offices of

the Firemen's Fund Insurance Company, on the second floor

were the Banking rooms of the Bank of North America, and
the top floor was the office of the Boston Clearing House.

4'
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^fcrollau/li ildLhu)i(ic Building, State Street, 1850



2Dr. "SDUbrt; wafndell ^olmes

"The year 1809 was the birth year of a large number of

famous and brilliant men. William E. Gladstone, the grand
old statesman; Chopin and Mendelssohn, masters in music;
Charles Darwin, the great modern scientist ; Samuel F.

Smith, the author of our great national hymn "America ;"

Alfred Tennyson, England's great poet ; and Abraham Lin-
coln, the grandest figure of modern times." In that same
year our genial and gifted Oliver Wendell Holmes, known
the world over as the "Autocrat of the Breakfast Table,"
was born August 29, in an old gambrel roof house on
^lassachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, under the shadow of

Harvard University. His father was a minister, his mother
was the daughter of Judge Wendell, a noted Revolutionary
patriot. New England claims Oliver W^endell Holmes
particularly as her own. As one has said, "He passed his

life among her cities, and gently rolling hills, which he
dearly loved; he supported her best impulses, her foremost

institutions, he knew, in short, no other world." In think-

ing of him Ave look at his literary genius and ability, and
almost forget that he was a most capable physician. After

studying medicine very thoroughly in Boston, he w^ent to

Paris and finished there. Returning to America he com-
menced his practice in Boston, He won four Boylston

prizes in two years as Professor of Anatomy at Dartmouth,
and later l:)ecame the Professor of Anatomy at the Harvard
Medical School. He was a skillful dissecter, a life long

medical educator and revolutionized the treatment of a most
dangerous epidemic fever. In his genial humor he often

referred to his chair of medicine as his "settee." For many
years he was a constant contributor to the "Boston Medical

and Surgical Journal," which was published by that well

known Boston printer, David Clapp, whose office was on

the north corner of Franklin and Washington Streets. Dr.

Holmes and Mr. Clapp were warm personal friends. In an

article entitled "The Evolution of the South End," pub-

lished some vears ago in the "Boston Globe" and written bv
431
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Dr. iiundy an old time rcsidiiit and i)hysician in that sec-

tion, he relates a little personal experience showing the

humorous side of Dr. Holmes' nature. In i860, Dr. Uundy
was a student at the Harvard Medical School, and his spe-

cial instructor was Dr. Holmes. He says: "the .gonial doc-

tor was famous for his i)ractical jokes, and I shall always

Olicir Wcnilell Uoliaes

remember an incident of which I was an innocent victim.

The doctor once gave me a skull as a home lesson, with
instructions to find out all I could about it and give a reci-

tation or statement of the result of my study. Well, I took

the skull home and pondered over it all the evening. I no-
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ticed all the points 1 could think of, until I regarded my-
self as 'letter perfect' for my examination. Returning the

next day, with my not cheerful companion, the skull, Dr.

Holmes, at the recitation room took down from a near by
shelf another skull and he said to me, 'Bundy, tell us what
you know about that skull.' " Well, I began and told all I

thought I knew about it and I flattered myself I had done
very well for a student.

"Now, Bundy," said Dr. Holmes, pointing to a hole in the

top of skull number two, "what foramen (a technical term
for a cavity) is that?" "I was puzzled," said Dr. Bundy,
"for that hole was not in the skull which I took home." "I

was deeply meditating what that particular aperture in that

particular place could be, when I detected a twinkle in the

eyes of the autocrat." "Well, Bundy," said Dr. Holmes,
"that foramen is simply the screw hole that was bored, for

the purpose of hanging the skeleton to which this skull was
once attached in its own closet." That joke was on me,

as the latter day vernacular has it, and many a time has

Dr. Holmes and myself, especially the former, had a good
laugh over it." Dr. Holmes, by his writings and his songs

and his genial manner, became dearly loved by all New
England, and he won the love of all mankind. "Now genial,

with humor, he sympathized with the foibles of a brother.

Now, deeply touched with loss, he mourned a departed

friend. Now, welling up with furious indignation, he pours

out a stirring protest against an unpatriotic desecration."

"Oh Carolina, Carolina, child of the sun.

We can never forget that our hearts have been one.

Our foreheads both sprinkled in Liberty's name, ;

From the fountain of blood with the finger of fame.

Go, then, our rash sister, afar and aloof.

Run wild in the sunshine, away from our roof.

But when your heart aches, and your feet have grown sore,

Remember the pathway that leads to our door."

"With the simple imagery of a sea shell in one of the most
beautiful passages of all verse, he proclaimed his belief in

the immortality of the soul."

"Build thee more stately mansions. O my soul,

As the swift seasons roll

!
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Let each new temple, nobler than the last.

Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast.

Till thou, at length art free,

Leaving thine outgrown shell, by life's unresting sea."

For over fifty years his stirring lines on "Old Ironsides"

have been declaimed by thousands of school boys. They
were written when he was quite a young man, a student in

the Harvard Medical School. He was greatly beloved by
his classmates at Harvard and his talents were always in

demand, and cheerfully given at the class reunions. Ho
wrote 44 poems for those occasions. That class of 1829
was a famous one, and their reunions have been immortal-
ized by the tender and graceful verses of Dr. Holmes. His
class poem, "The Boys" is a fine specimen of his quaint and
genial humor.

"Has any old fellow got mixed with the boys?
If there has, take him out, without making a noise.

Hang the almanac's cheat, and the catalogue's spite

!

Old Time is a liar! We're 20 tonight!"

Writing to Julia Ward Howe on her 70th birthday, he

says : "To be seventy years young is some times far more
cheerful and hopeful than to be forty years old." He had
three Boston homes: in Montgomery Place w^here he lived

eighteen years : then on the river side of Charles Street and
from 1870 on the river side of Beacon Street. His summers
were spent in Beverly. On one occasion, his old friend,

James T. Fields, the author and publisher, wrote him from
"Manchester-by-the-Sea," and Holmes, in his answer
termed his summer town "Beverly, by the Depot."

"There is a humorous vein that runs through most of his

poems, always wholesome and mirth provoking and reflect-

ing the kind and sunny temperament of the man, but he

once wrote, Tt would be one of the most agreeable reflec-

tions to me if I could feel that I left a few hymns worthy
to be rememberd after me.' When Lowell started the

'Atlantic Monthly' in 1859, he secured Dr. Holmes as one
of his first contributors."

In the first number of that magazine appeared the first

installment of the "Autocrat of the Breakfast Table," pa-
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pers. They were always full of bright and witty sayings
and of wisdom too. We give just a few quotations.

"Sin has many tools, but a lie is a handle that fits them
all."

''Everybody likes and respects self-made men. It is a
g-reat deal better to he made in that way, than not to be
made at all."

"I find the great thing in this world is not so much where
we stand, as in what direction we are moving."

"If you would be happy in Berkshire you must carry
mountains in your brain ; and if you would enjoy Nahant,
3^ou must have an ocean in your soul. Nature plays at
dominoes with you. You must match her piece or she will

never give it up to you."

"Give us the luxuries of life and we will dispense with the

necessaries."

He was intensely proud of Boston and of all her tradi-

tions. He carried Boston on his heart and on his tongue
and had terrible maledictions for those who attempted to

sneer at her. This love of Boston runs all through his

"Autocrat Papers."

"Boston is the place to be born in, but if you can't fix it

so as to be born here you can come and live here."

"A man can see further. Sir, from the top of the State

House, and see more that is worth seeing, than from all the

pyramids and turrets and steeples in all the places of the

world."

"All that 1 claim for Boston is that it is the thinking cen-

tre of the continent and therefore of the planet."

"The heart of the world beats under the three hills of

Boston, sir."

"This is the great macadamizing place, always cracking up
something."

"Boston's State House is the hub of the solar system. You
couldn't pry that out of a Boston man if you had the tire of

all creation straightened out for a crowbar."

"How high is Boston's 'meetinghouse?' As high as the

first steps of the stairs that lead to the New Jerusalem. Isn't

that high enough?"

"Full of crooked little streets ; but I tell you. Boston has
opened and kept open more turnpikes that lead straight to

free thought and free speech and free deeds than any other
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city of live men or dead men, T don't care how broad their

streets, nor how high their steeples."

One of his most stirring and patriotic poems was entitled

"Union and Liberty" and written about the time of the Civil

War.

UNION AND LIP.ERTV.

By Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Flag of the heroes who left us their glory.

Borne through their battle-fields' thunder and flame,

Blazoned in song and illumined in story,

Wave o'er us all who inherit their fame

!

Up with our banner bright,

Sprinkled with starry light.

Spread its fair emblems from mountain to shore.

While through the sounding sky

Loud rings the Nation's cry,

—

Union and Liberty! One evermore!

Light of our firmament, guide of our Nation,

Pride of her children, and honored afar.

Let the wide beams of thy full constellation

Scatter each cloud that would darken a star!

Empire unsceptred ! what foe shall assail thee.

Bearing the standard of Liberty's van?

Think not the God of thy fathers shall fail thee.

Striving with men for the birthright of man

!

Yet if, by madness and treachery blighted,

Dawns the dark hour when the sword thou must draw,

Then with the arms of thy millions united,

Smite the bold traitors to Freedom and Law

!

Lord of the Universe ! shield us and guide us,

Trusting Thee always, through shadow and sun

!

Thou hast united us, who shall divide us?

Keep us, oh keep us, the Many in One

!

Up with our banner bright,

Sprinkled with starry light,

Spread its fair emblems from mountain to shore,

While through the sounding sky

Loud rings the Nation's cry,

—

L'nion and Liberty ! One evermore !
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On the 3rd of December, 1879, a notable gathering- was held
at Hotel Brunswick. It was a breakfast given by the pro-
prietors of the "Atlantic Monthly" in honor of Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes who, on August 29th previous, had attained his

70th birthday. We have spoken of the many poems written
by Dr. Holmes for his class reunions. One of the last and
the most touching of them all was that written for the re-

union of 1889, and entitled

Birthplace of Oliver Wendell Holmes, Cambridge

AFER THE CURFEW.

"So ends 'The Boys'—a lifelong play,

We, too, must hear the prompter's call.

To fairer scene, and brighter day,

Farewell ! I let the curtain fall
!"



Efb, (Cdtoai'ti ebftftt ^Sl\t, 2d. 2d.

-Boston's "Grand (Jld Alan" came of a distinguished New
England family. He was born in Boston, April 3, 1822, and
died June 10, 1909, and was the son of Nathan Hale, the
editor of the Boston Daily Advertiser, in its day the lead-
ing business paper in New England, which had the honor
of publishing the first daily paper in the country. Dr. Hale's
early home in Boston was on School Street, near the Parker
House, and in his autobiography he gives an interestmg
account of home life in the Hale homestead, of his early

friends and the social life of Boston in those days, llis

father was not only prominent in business circles, Init of

great influence politically, and entertained as guests at his

home many of the great men of the country. Young Hale
had rare opportunities of meeting and studying the men at

close range and in this way formed not a few lasting friend-

ships with some of them. He received a liberal education,

graduating from Harvard in 1839. While there he was as-

sociated with some brilliant young men who became dis-

tinguished in after life in the various professions. His life

of James Russell Lowell is a beautiful tribute to a dear and
life-long college friend as well as a record of great achieve-

ments. After his graduation from Harvard he took a theo-

logical course, having chosen the ministry for his profes-

sion, and later became pastor of the Church of the Unity
in Worcester, where he remained for ten years. In 1856 he

returned to Boston and assumed the pastorate of the South
Congregational Church and remained in that position until

his death.

He became eminent as a preacher and "was also a volu-

minous Avriter, writing many books, and some of his

stories, notably 'The Man without a Country,' have become
classics." Dr. Hale was a sympathetic, broad-minded man,

and active in man}^ organizations for the uplift of human-
ity, and his death was deeply mourned by the entire com-
munity. He was chaplain of the United States Senate at

the time of his death.
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George E. McNeill. Boston's Great Labor Reformer



(George €. JHc^ciU

"George E. McNeill was born in the town of Amesbury,

Mass., on August 4, 1837, and died at Somerville, May 19,

1906. At an early age Air. McNeill was imbued with a strong

love of liberty; a hatred of oppression of every sort, and with

an earnest desire to aid in the bettering of the down-trodden.

It would be impossible, in the space allotted to this brief

sketch, to even enumerate the many reform movements in

which Mr. McNeill took an active part. He was a broad-

minded, manv-sided man, whose advice and counsel was

sought by men in various walks of life. Insurance people

looked to him as an insurance man whose principle of jus-

tice and equity was the ruling feature of his career. Laborers

and working men looked to him as a friend in time of need.

The weak, when oppressed by the strong, came to him for

protection, and never came in vain. His voice and pen were

always ready to protect the oppressed against the oppressor,

not only at home but in foreign lands.

The earlv life of George E. AIcNeill was one of toil and

trial. In his pocket there was poverty at the start, which he

later, through frugality, turned into plenty for his moderate

desires. In his heart there was always a riotous wealth of

riches, w^hich he never squandered, never even lessened : in-

deed, while he was prodigal in the use of the graces which

his heart always possessed, so apt was he in finding good in

everything and everybody, that he was ever accumulating,

while always dispensing, goodness. At the age of ten he be-

gan to work in a woolen mill in his native town of Amesbury.

Afterwards he worked in a shoemaker's shop mornings, nights,

Saturdavs and holidays, attending school between times, and

graduating from the grammar school of Amesbury. For the

work he did in the shoemaker's shop, he received a kit of

shoemaker's tools. When about twenty years of age, young
McNeill came to Boston and obtained employment as mailing

clerk in a newspaper ofifice. At about this time, he began

writing for newspapers on political and labor subjects. He
had a deep sympathy for the working men. He felt the in-

justice of long hours of labor with no chance for advance-

ment, and was continually interested in the shortening of the

hours of labor, so that the working people would have an op-

portunitv for moral and intellectual advancement. He found-
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ed a ^rcat nuiny labor orj^anizalions of one sort and another,

and was really, as he has often been called, the "father of the

eiiiht-hour aw." for which he be.^an work in Governor Claf-

lin's administration, lie was the editor of the "Labor Move-

ment—the Problem of Today," which is acknowledged as

one of the text books of the kdjor movement. Mr. McNeill

was a member of many commissions appointed by the Legis-

lature and Governor of Massachusetts, having to do with labor

and tax laws. As a public speaker, he was fluent, forceful

and eminently persuasive. When thoroughly aroused, he

possessed a native eloquence which was irresistible. He ad-

dressed public meetings all over the country in behalf of bet-

ter labor laws. Some years ago he went to Washington to

address a public meeting, and was escorted from the railroad

station to the place of speaking by over ten thousand labor-

ing men and nine bands of music. At one time when he spoke

in Chicago, 13,000 laboring men came to hear him. His repu-

tation had become international by this time. His positive

convictions, his persistent energy, made him a figure which

could not be overlooked. In all afifairs he was sagacious, pru-

dent and honorable. Mr. McNeill's interest in safeguarding

laboring men and women from accidents, his desire to establish

w^ays and means for the prevention of accidents, probably led

him to establish in 1883. the accident insurance company, now
known as the Massachusetts Accident Company, of which he

was manager up to the time of his death. His conception of

the responsibility of those conducting the insurance business

is manifested in the following extract from the last article

ever penned by his hand

;

"The insurance business in all its branches is more than a

commercial enterprise. It is primarily an instittition for the re-

lief of humanity in times of distress ; it holds its protecting

shield over the widow and orphan ; it soothes the mental an-

guish on the bed of pain ; it gives courage to those weakened
by disaster ; it encourages and expresses sympathy ; it is

Christian in that it cares for the disabled ones ; it lessens some
of the burdens of life by a system of distribution of loss.

Whoever forgets these primary purposes of insurance is guilty

not only of self debasement, but of the debasement of his

associates."

l\Ir. G. Leonard McNeill, for many years its most eflficient

secretary, is now the president of the Massachusetts Accident
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Company and is "a most worthy son of a noble sire." The
Rev. Frank O. Hall, who delivered Mr. McNeill's euolgy, truly

said, that he was a man "who by his loving, helpful life and

the sweetness and simplicity of his character, and the keen-

ness of his thought, proved himself worthy both of respect and

affection. It is impossible to estimate how much he did for

the advancement of the common people, and although his

energv and his work accomplished nuich, the influence of his

character and of his personality accomplished more. No man
could stand for long in the presence of Mr. McNeill, or look

into his wonderful face without being struck by the fact that

he was a remarkable man. One instantly recognized that he

was a man of character, and that in him he had found a

friend" At the Convention of the Tnterntional Association of

Accident Underw^riters. held at Frontenac. Thousand Islands,

in July. 1907, Mr. Max Cohen of Washington, D. C, sug-

gested the propriety of the association commemorating the

services of the late George E. McNeill, and at the same time

expressing its appreciation of acts of heroism in annually

awarding one, or more medals. The suggestion met with in-

stant approval and was referred to the Executive Committee.

A design prepared by Tiffany & Co. was accepted and it was
voted to award from one to three medals annually. Several

of these IMedals have already been awarded with appropriate

exercises.

Mr. McNeill was a poet of fine imagination, and a few years

before his death published a little volume of poems. One of

them he sent to many of his friends on the Christmas preced-
ing his death and is especially tender and beautiful.

"^^'ould we but follow where the Christ star leads,

Through deserts wide of poverty and want,
Through swamps of sin and over rocks of pride,

To humble mangers where the poor are housed

—

Then in our souls exultingly would sound
The Christmas song of 'peace, good will to man.'

Our gold, and frankincense, and myrrh, we lay

At the dear feet of Him, who came to save.

Follow^ ye, the Master, in word and deed,

—

Lift up the fallen, welcome the straying,

Soothe the disconsolate with hope and cheer—

r

Welcome, then, Christmas song- 'Peace and good will I"

"



'CTempIc place

In sludyiiig- the growth of JJoston, it will l)t' found that

not a few of the l)nsiness streets of toda\ were originally,

narrow alleys. In 170S, Temple i'lace was known as "Turn-
again Alley" and for a hundred years it remained obscure
and neglected. The only carriage entrance was from Tre-
mont Street. People coming from Tremont Street descend-
ed a flight of wooden steps to reach Washington Street. All

this w'as changed in 1830, when the Masonic Temple was
erected on the site now occupied by the store of R. H.
Stearns & Co. After that it was lined with handsome resi-

dences occupied by the most aristocratic families in Boston.
One of the ]:)rominent of these was the Hon. Thomas H.
Perkins, one of the most public spirited and generous citi-

quite an amusing episode and Sheriff Greenleaf and Colonel

tatc on Pearl Street, which he gave for a Blind Asylum
when it was proposed to start an Institution for the care and
education of these unfortunates. This institution, which to-

day is of national and worldwide reputation, still bears his

honored name. He erected on Temple Place one of the

jfinest dwelling houses in Boston. "The large front door
was made of wood from the frigate Constitution." The ele-

gant house is now occupied by the Provident wSavings Insti-

tution, and various business offices. We have elsewhere
alluded to the Washington Gardens, that famous place of

resort for old time Bostonians. They were located on the

southern corner of Tremont Street and T'emple Place. In
Revolutionary days, the house of Stephen Grccnlcaf, the

SheriiT of Suffolk County, stood there.

He was a stanch loyalist, and with his friends, the Royal
Governor and British officers, was badly worsted, Avhen he

came into collision with some citizens of Boston in 1768, in

the days of the Stamp Act.

In an effort to forcibly enter and take possession of a large

house occupied by many tenants, Greenleaf and his aids,

were trapped into a cellar and there confined until relieved

by a file of British soldiers from the Common. It was
quite an amusing- episode and Sheriff Greeleaf and Colonel

Dalrymple, became the laughing stock of the town, and all

the more enjoyable was it to the citizens, because Colonel

Dalrvmple w^as a most haughty and overbearing man. Much
444
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to his regret, he, and his regiment were ordered to Castle
William (Fort Independence) by Governor Hutchinson, in

response to the demands of the citizens of Boston, led by
Samuel Adams. The building where Green leaf and his

friends were confined was the Manufacturing House, which
stood on Hamilton Place and was torn down in icSoj. 'Hie
house of Greenleaf's was torn down and a block iniilt '.n

Tremont Street to West Street and that portion of Tremont
Street was known as "Cape Cod Row."

Temple I'luce, 1850

In those days the large hall of the Masonic iiuild-

ing was used for concerts, being well adapted for the pur-
pose as it was centrally located and had excellent acoustic
properties, and many celebrated musicians were heard there.

The cut represents Temple Place in 1865 at the close of rlie

Civil War, before it had become such a business centre.

Winter Street and Temple Place, for their length, are two
of the busiest streets in Boston. The tide of travel through
these streets surges daily in an almost irresistible and
ceaseless flow. "It is surprising how in one generation the

encroachments of trade have drawn every famih^ from Tre-
mont Street, extending from Court Street to Boylston Street,"

a street that was once occupied by wealthy residents.



Clmrhst lUiljinch, ArcJiitccl of the State House



parfcrr'jj Exgitautant anb tge pacHtc ^on0t

Mr. Harvey D. Parker was born in Temple, Maine, May
10, 1805. He came of good old English stock, being descended
from Thomas Parker, who came to America in 1636. This
pioneer Parker was one of the incorporators of the town
of Reading, when it was cut off from Lynn. When Harvey
D. Parker was quite a lad, the family moved from Temple to

Paris. Maine, and here he "mowed and hoed and held the

plough" until he was 20 years of age. Then, with a stout

heart and $4.00 in his pocket, he started on foot for Boston
to carve out his fortune. He soon found employment, and for

eight years he led a busy life in the great city, living pru-

dently, carefully guarding his surplus earnings, that he might
carry out the cherished desire of his heart, that of "providing

people with necessary facilities for eating- well." At twenty-

eight years of age he commenced his famous career as a res-

taurateur in a basement. No. 4 Court Square, corner of Court
Street. A portion of Young's Hotel now covers the spot. It

was a small room, rather low and dark, and by no means at-

tractive, but the quality of the food was most excellent and
the prices very reasonable. This he named "Parker's Restau-
rant." He seemed to understand just what kind of food the

people wanted and just how they liked to have it cooked. Ar-
rayed in white apron, he personally served his customers, and
he aimed to make the service in his restaurant, and later in the

hotel, as near perfect as possible. His fame spread through-
out the city and even far beyond the city limits. His patron-
age grew constantly and "Parker's Restaurant" became the

best patronized and most popular dining room in Boston.
An old Bill of Fare, a relic of that good old restaurant, is

an interesting study for epicures. For 12 1-2 cents one could

get fresh eggs, boiled, fried or scrambled, or a lobster salad,

or a welsh rarebit. Soups were 12 1-2 cents, with the excep-
tion of green turtle, which was 37 1-2 cents. Fried cod, perch
or mackerel was 25 cents. For 37 1-2 cents one could have
an order of boiled halibut, broiled mutton, corned beef, roast

chicken, beef, pig, lamb, or green goose, with a variety of

447
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vegetables. Lobsters were clieap in tliose days, and were fresh

from the lolister pots of Boston Harbor. A generous order of

plain, or salad for 25 cents, but a 12 1-2 cent order would sat-

isfy an ordinary appetite. A choice tenderloin steak, with nice

liread and l)nttcr. and vegetables was 37 1-2 cents. Oysters
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A quarter of a dollar and a "nine pence"', or three nine pences,
would amount to ^y 1-2 cents.

Air. John A. Remick, who was a regular patron, writing
concerning it says: "Parker's establishment was alwavs fur-
nished with an outfit of solid silver ware, till the Civil War
advanced the price of silver nearly three fold, when he sold
all his silver at a handsome profit, and ever after used the best
plated ware." Mr. Parker remained in his original location
several years, but his business had outgrown the room and
he must have larger quarters to accommodate his patrons.
So he began looking around for a location, and chose the
Boylston Estate on School Street and "in 1854 built a large
building that was both a hotel and a restaurant, and called it

the Parker House. This was the first attempt made in Boston
to conduct a hotel, without a fixed hour for meals, and it met
with immediate success."' The Parker House became as pop-
ular as the Restaurant, and four years later he was obliged
to double the size of the house, and in two years that was
crowded. The fame of the Parker House is world wide and
its founder was a leader in the American hotel business, and a
thorough master in all the details of a hotel. He was the in-
ventor of the so-called 'American plan where everything is

provided in the cost of a day.' He was quick to perceive,
prompt to act, and he had sound judgment." During the
war certain w^ell known military commanders were always
\yeIcome guests at the Parker House without charge, the pres-
tige of their presence having been regarded as an advertise-
ment that much more than compensated for what they ate or
drank. This same custom was followed by his successor, J.
Reed Whipple, who entertained President McKinley in most
royal manner at the Hotel Ton rain e on the occasion of his
last visit to Boston.

After years of watchful waiting the Parker House secured
the lot on the corner of School and Tremont Streets and
erected a beautiful building on its site, as an addition to the
hotel.
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iHusiical Jfesitibalg

The decade followino^ the Civil War was marked by two
great events which substantiated the claim of Boston as the

great musical center of the country. In 1869, under the di-

rection of that great organizer and musician, Patick S. Gil-

more, was held the

NATIONAL PEACE JUBILEE

Application was made for the use of the Common on
which to erect a temporary Peace Jubilee Building, or Coli-
seum, but as strong opposition was made to it, it was de-
cided to build it in the Back Bay. The Coliseum occupied
part of the site where Trinity Church now stands, and ex-
tended to the lot of the old Art Museum.
A recent writer in the Boston Post says: "The Coliseum

was a stupendous enterprise for a city the size of Boston
in 1869, a city still suffering from the incalculable losses of

the Civil War. When filled, the great v/ooden building
held 50,000 people, and was the largest structure in the
country. But the mere size is not so astounding as the fact

that the building was constructed, solely, for a musical fes-

tival to last but five days. Yet so musically mad w^ere the

public, that the receipts for the five days, not only paid the

expenses, which amounted to over a quarter of a million

dollars, but yielded a profit of $10,000.

The peace jubilee was carried to a successful conclusion

by the enthusiastic determination of Patrick S. Gilmore, a

popular bandmaster, who refused to be defeated by rebuffs

or scoffing. He was fortunate in securing the alliance of

many public spirited business men, who continued to pour
money into the treasury, when it seemed as though the

gigantic enterprise was doomed to absolute failure."

The Festival was held June 1-19, 1869. We know of no
excitement of recent years that can begin to compare Avith

that which raged in and aliout the Coliseum during those

five days. In the audience were people from every State

in the Union, and there was the wildest applause and en-

thusiasm after everv selection.
451
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]\Iany Bostunians now living- were in that audience day
after day as members of that chorus of 10,000 voices, and
to their dying day will never forget the wonderful scenes

which they witnessed there. The great musical artists, Ole
Bull and Carl Rosa, were first violinists to the orchestra

of 1000 pieces, and the two greatest singers of the day,

Parepa-Rosa and Adelaide Phillips, leaders of the great

chorus.

When the closing strains (^t ""Fhe Star S]ianL'led lian-

77k Coliseum

ner" and "America" \vere sung, bells all over the city were
rung, and the guns of a battery near the Coliseum were
booming. When the "Anvil Chorus" w^as given, loco red-
coated tiremen gave the resounding clang on as many
anvils.

Nearly every seat was occupied at every performance.
Many distinguished guests were present, among them
President Grant and Admiral Farragut. It w^as thought by
many that such a volume of sound would be deafening, but
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such was not the fact, the great orchestra and the tremen-
dous chorus kept excellent time, and the whole effect was
most pleasing.

The whole undertaking- was a remarkable success, and
as we have already said, excited the most unrestrained en-
thusiasm both on account of its musical features and its

patriotic tendency.
The year 1872 was also an eventful year in the same line.

From June 17th to July 7th the second grand

MUSICAL FESTIVAL

w^as held and attended b}^ 30.000 to 100,000 people daily.

It was held in a temporary Coliseum of vast size, and spe-
cial national musical features were introduced by bands
from England, France, Germany and other countries.

Johann Strauss led the orchestra, while it played his own
waltzes, among others, the "Beautiful Blue Danube."

In connection with the Festival, a grand ball was given
and General U. S. Grant was present. Athough the Festi-

val was a grand success from a musical point of view fully

equalling the peace jubilee of 1869, it was not remunerative,
financially, to the projectors and shareholders.



The first oditico of the Old Stnitli Society was erected in

1669 on the corner of Washington and Milk Streets. 'Idiis

site was orig-inally the garden of Governor Winthrop, ad-
joining his house which stood on W'asliington Street di-

rectly opposite School Street. 1'he C'hnrcli worshipped in

the old wooden building until i/Jt). when tliat was taken
down and the present ])rick structure was erected. There
are more historical traditions and associations centered in

that old brick house of worship than in any other church
building in America. If I'aneuil Hall is the "Cradle of

Liberty." the Old ."-^outh may well be called the "Sanctuary
of Freedom."

Tablet.

OLD SOUTH MEETING HOUSE
On this site was built A. D., 1670, in the garden originally

granted to John Winthrop, the first Meeting House of the
Third or South Church, in which Benjamin Franklin was
baptized on the day of his birth, January 17th, 1706.

The present structure was built in 1729.

Here were held many of the Town ^Meetings from 1761

to 1775.

Here Otis, x\dams, Hancock and Warren helped to mould
public opinion.

Here on March 6. 1770, after the Boston Massacre, by
unanimous vote the Town People demanded the removal of

the King's Regiments.
December 16, 1773, was held the meeting which preceded the

Destruction of the Tea.

Here were delivered from 1771 to 1775 the Annual Orations

By LoAvell, Warren, Church and Hancock,
which kept the memory of the ]\lassacre fresh in the minds

of the people.

This Building is a Landmark

When Faneuil Hall could not contain the crowd of liberty

loving Americans, they adjourned to the Old South Meeting

454
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House, it stands by the side uf Old Faneuil Hall as a forum
of free speech. Here was uttered the prayer, the efficiency
of which piety and faith do not doubt, for the deliverance of
New England from the formidalile French Armada tliat

threatened its destruction in 1746. In the old pulpit sucli
great divines as Thatcher. Willard. Sewall, I'rince, Hunt-

Pfj'^-

,

M^^^^-f.. ^

(Hit Sdiilli ill liirol iiti()iiur[i Times

ington, Wesner, Blagden and Manning, have stood and
preached the Word of God. and by their lives illustrated the

sincerity of their preaching. That great apostle of Chris-

tianity, George Whitefield. preached in its pulpit. Benjamin
Franklin, who was born directly opposite the church, was
baptized at its font, and worshipped in this church during his
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residence in lloston. Its walls lia\c resoiiiKled \\\{\\ denun-
ciations of llritish tyranny, and with stirring ai)i)eals to

patriotic action by such leaders as Samuel Adams, John
Hancock, josiah Quincy, W'ni. Molineaux and Dr. Joseph
•Warren. As one writer has sai<l. "The g-i-cat Town Meetinj^s

in the Old South Meetino- Ihnise proved more than a match
for the British Padiament. Here Otis, 'that flame of fire,'

protested aijainst the ini])risonment of seamen and other op-
pressive measures of the mother country." On the Fifth

of March. 1775. the fourth anniversary of the Boston
AFassacre, Dr. Joseph Warren delivered a f^rreat conmicm-
orate address from its ])ulpit. There is quite a httle history

attached to this event. The day came on Sunday, and the

patriots decided to have their celebration on ]\Tonday. There
was a larj::;"e force of British soldiers in the town and more
on their way. for it was the time of the Boston Port Bill.

There were fortifications ever\'where and the citizens were
treated as residents of a conquered town. The Governor did

all he could to crush the spirit of the people, but they were
adroit and worked in secret. An order went forth pro-

hibiting- the calling- of town meetings. The people evaded
this order from time to time so they called no new meeting,

perplexing the Governor, who did not dare to take a bold

stand and break up a meeting while in session. When the

time drew near for this celebration of the Fifth of March,
the nnnor went out. "that any making an ovation at that

time, and especially anyone making any reflection upon the

royal family, was liable to arrest and capital punishment."
This threat failed to frighten the patriots, wdio selected as

the orator of the occasion that brave and gifted leader. Dr.

Joseph Warren. On Monday morning the people met at

Faneuil Hall, where they had voted to have the oration, but
the crowd was so great they adjourned to the Old South.
Dr. Warren was then living on Hanover Street, where the
American House now is. and a committee waited on him
asking him to give the oration at half past eleven that

morning.

Behind the pulpit in the Old South were the leaders of
the people, ready to act as a body guard to Dr. Warren
should there be an outbreak on the part of the British

soldiery. Forty of these British red coats were present,

sitting in front of the pulpit and on the steps. Thev were
given this prominent position by Samuel Adams, the leader
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of the day, and it was a stage setting worthy of a master in

the theatrical art. Adams knew that they had threatened
to break up the meeting, so with great poHteness he placed
them where they could be closely watched by the audience
and every movement noted, ^leanwhile the church was
packed to its utmost capacity. At last Warren arrived, and
having arrayed himself in the gown worn by orators of that
time, he started to enter the church, but so great was the
crowd around the entrance it was impossible to squeeze
through without causing a disturbance, which might have
proved disastrous, so delicate was the situation. Some of
his friends procured a ladder and by means of it he entered
an open window back of tiie pulpit, and in a moment more
he was facing his audience. It was a spirited and courageous
speech, in which he boldly defended the citizens of Boston
from the charge of rebellion—they only asked their rights
as British freemen. As he was talking the British soldiers

coughed and hemmed and tried to interrupt him bv all

sorts of noises, but he kept on. One historian describing the
scene, says: "While he was speaking and exhorting the
people to stand fast by their colors, a young offtcer who was
upon the pulpit stairs, took a handful of iDullets out of his
pocket, and held them up for the orator and anybodv else

to see. It was as much as to say, 'Talk as much as you
please: we have these, and they will say the last word.'
Warren saw him; he merely dropped his handkerchief upon
the bullets and covered them with it, and went on with his
oration." Only a few weeks later this great and gallant
man laid down his life at the Battle of Bunker Hill. On
that memorable night, December i6, 1773. a large audience
had gathered in the Old South to hear the report of the
committee appointed to interview the Consignees of the tea
of the East India Company. The report was adverse to the
patriotic demands. It was then that Samuel Adams arose
and uttered those fateful words: "This meeting can do
nothing more to save the country." Immediatelv the war
whoop sounded at the church doors, and a band of men dis-

guised as Indians, made a bee line for Griffin's Wharf, fol-

lowed by a large portion of the audience, and the Boston
Tea Party was that night written in the nnals of American
history.

During the occupation of Boston bv the British in 1775
and 1776. they desecrated the sacred edifice bv using it as
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;i Kidin^ Si.-li(iiil aiitl iIr'V scl up a bar within its walls tOr

tin- sale of in toxical iiij^- li(|Uors. They destroyed the val-

uable lil)rar\ of the pastor, nsinj^' the hooks to kindle their

tires with. Standini;' next to tlu' eliurcli was the old frame

house of ( lovernor W'inthrop. This they tore down and

used the material for fuel. I''r<'m the side entrance on A'lilk

Street the\- ran out a lon^ pole and owr this the i'.ritish

cavalrvmen leajied their horses. Tn i -Sj tlie church was
refitted for public worship. In .\u,uust. i!^^',^ the yard of

the church was used as one of the recruitino- stations for

volunteers in the L'nion Army. .\ tent, for enlistments in

the Forty-fifth ]\rassachusetts Regiment, was set up in the

yard, where is now the entrance to the subwa\'. The sur-

geon had his (|uarters in the tower, where he made the

physical e.xamination of recrtiits.

The active pastor of the church during the Civil War was
the Rev. Jacob M. Manning, I). D., one of Boston's most
elocjuent and patriotic pastors. Afany Bostonians, now liv-

ing, can recall his timely and helpful sermons during the

great struggle, especially those delivered on Fast Days and
Thanksgiving Days. It was the writer's privilege to hear

him on several occasions, and one sermon, especially, made
a deep impression on his mind. It was from the words,

"Speak unto the Children of Israel that they go forward."

It was during that very dark period of the Civil War when
the Union cause was meeting with such terrible reverses, and
a deep gloom spread over the hearts of the loyal North. In

the light of subsequent events, his words on that occasion

sounded prophetic. Throughout his pastorate he sustained

the patriotic traditions of the Old South. When the Forty-

third Massachusetts Regiment was recruited he entered that

regiment and served as its chaplain during its term of nine

months. In the same Military Department, and in the same
brigade was the Rev. Andrew L. Stone, D. D., of Park
Street Church, who was the chaplain of the Forty-fifth

Massachusetts Regiment.

These two reverend gentlemen, pastors of the leading

Congregational Churches in Boston, rendered most effective

service. They were with the Army on the expedition to

Goldsborough in December. 1862; a full account of which is

given by John S. C. Abbott, the historian, in an article en-

titled "Heroic Deeds of Heroic Men,"' published in Harper's

Monthly Magazine of December, 1864. They helped and en-
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couraged the men on the march, assisted the aml)nhince

corps in bearing- off the wonnded from the field of battle, and
ministered to the wonnded and dying. Always carrying

themselves as true Christian gentlemen, they won the love

and respect of the men. At Kinston, Chaplain Manning had
the sad privilege of ministering to Elbridge Graves, of the

45th Massachusetts Regiment, a member of his own church,

who received his death wound in that battle. It was by rare

good fortune that this revered and valuable landmark was
saved from destruction in that great l>oston fire of 1872.

How it was saved was told very graphically in a Boston
paper, a few years ago, and I quote from it: "It was due to

the efforts of the Kearsarge Engine Company of Ports-

mouth, New Hampshire. At half past one that fateful Sun-
day morning, the captain of the night watch of Portsmouth,
received a telegram from Mayor Thomas E. O. Marvin of
Portsmouth, asking for assistance. At five minutes past two
an alarm was sounded at Portsmouth, and a large detail of
firemen to accompany the Kearsarge Engine, a practi-

cally new steamer, to Ijoston. A large detail w^as made, as
it w^as necessary to draw the engine by hand, as a horse dis-

temper was prevailing at that time throughout New England.
They arrived in Boston at 4.45 A. M. and at once proceeded
up Washington Street. Not knowing that the call was for

out of town service, the men came dressed in their working
clothes, in some cases overalls and jumpers, and their nonde-
script appearance caused a shout from the crowd. "Look at

the Haymakers." The Kearsarge was stationed at a Reservoir
on Court Square, and a line of hose ran through Court
Square. City Hall Avenue. School Street and Washington
Street to the Transcript Building. The steamer played

through 1,000 feet of hose, and word was given to reach the

roof of the Old South, which the steamer Kearsarge did,

causing a round of cheers from the Boston firemen and citi-

zens. This extinguished the blaze on the roof, after several

other steamers had failed to reach it. After the fire the Old
South was closed as a place of worship and for a short time

it was occupied as a Post Office.

The Old South Congregation moved into its new and ele-

gant edifice on the corner of Dartmouth and Boylston

Streets, which is now^ known as the "New Old South." The
old bell that called so many generations of church goers to

worship hangs in the tower of the new edifice.
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May the Old South Meeting; House stand for generations

yet to come, in the busy mart of trade, an inspiration and an
object lesson to the youth of Roston, and of all America!

*!»

Old South Churcli, lOKi.

In 1876 the old church property had a high value for busi-

ness purposes, and the church considered the question of

selling it, in which case the building would have been torn
down, and another great historical landmark would have van-
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ished and have become only a memory. This alarming pros-
pect aroused the public spirited citizens of Boston, who pro-
tested against it, and Oliver Wendell Holmes wrote a stir-

t^eio Old South Church, 191G.

ring appeal, reminding one of another appeal of his, written

in his youthful days, when it was proposed to destroy the

historic frigate, the Constitution.

"'Woe to the three hilled town
When through the land, the tale is told.
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The bra\r ( )l(l Smith is down.
Here whilr his hrcthrcn stotid aloof

The Tlcrald's hlast was l)l()wn;

Thai shook St. Stephen's jiilhired roof

And rocked Kino- George's throne!

The spire still <.i"rects the morning- sun,

Say. shall it stand or fall?

Help, ere the sjjoiler has begun.

Help each, and God help all
!"

The liel]) came and sufficient funds were raised to save it

from destruction. This fine old specimen of Colonial Church
Architecture still remains with us and fulfills Whittier's

I^rophecy:

"So long as Boston shall Boston be,

And her bay tides rise and fall.

Shall freedom stand in the Okl South Clun-ch

And plead for the rights of all
!"

Within its walls may now be found many articles of great

interest to the visiting stranger, whose pilgrimage would
not be complete imtil he had stood within its walls, his mind
reviewing all the memorable scenes that had been enacted

there, looking up into the gallery wdiere the majestic form
of Washington once stood, and feeling a thrill of patriotism

through liis whole 1)eing.

The present pastor of the New Old South Church. Rev.

George A. Gordon. D. D., has shown himself to be especially

adapted to this field of labor, and every .Sabbath the large

audience room is Avell filled to hear his plain and powerful

preaching, and his labors have been very successful in win-

ning the attention of thoughtful men and women and of the

young people of this city.

Dr. Gordon is possessed of a clear and lo.gical mind, with

great powers of argumentation, and is perfectly fearless in his

enunciation of wdiat he conceives to be the truth, and he oc-

cupies a foremost position among the preachers of Boston.
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This church c<hlk-e is in the heart of the down town dis-

trict of Boston, on what is known to Rostonians of fifty years

or more ago, as "Brimstone Corner." It stands on the site

of the "Old Granary," of" Colonial and Revolutionary days.

In that "Old Granary" were made the sails of the famous

frigate "Constitution." The Park Street Church edifice is one

of the most beautiful and symmetrical specimens of New
England Church architecture of earlier days. Its location is

most commanding and for over one hundred years it has

stood as one of the great landmarks of Boston. Under its

shadow many thousands of people pass daily as they enter

or emerge from the subway station directly opposite on the

Common. For many years the building was painted all uni-

form in color, as were many other venerable buildings in the

city, but recently it has been restored to its original appear-

ance, and the result of the architect's work has been most
pleasing. "The color and texture of the old brick work is

remarkably fine and mellow." An architect, speaking of the

restoration says : "The feature has been the vividness with

which the return of the walls to brick red, has thrown the

fine detail of the building into prominence. When it was
painted all uniform in color, one missed the deftness with

which the windows were placed in slightly recessed arches,

and the pillars and emblatures were made to outline the two
bays to right and left of the tower. Now these parts of the

design are restored to their original values, and the building

seems to have a grace and dignity which are entirely new to

beholders of this generation."

The Park Street Church was organized in 1809. Nine
members of the "Old South," which was then the only Evan-
gelical Congregational Church in Boston, came out from the

parent church, under the promptings of a revival meeting.
It was begotten in a revival and has enjoyed many in its

history. The church edifice was erected in 18 10. The church
has had a long line of able and distinguished men as pastors,

among them E. D. Griffin, S. E. Dwight, Edward Beecher,
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H. Lindsley, Silas Aiken. A. L. Stone. W. H. H. Murray, J. L.

Wi throw and Dr. Gregg. The present pastor, Rev. Dr. A. Z,

Conrad, is a very able preacher and one of the leaders in the

denomination in New England. He is an earnest and devoted

pastor and in full accord with all reforms for the uplifting

and benefitting humanity. Perhaps the Rev. Dr. A. L. Stone

was the most widely known in the list of her pastors. He
occupied the pulpit during the period of the Civil War. He
was extremely patriotic, a most fluent and eloquent speaker,

and exerted a great influence in Boston, especially among the

young men. During his pastorate, he obtained leave of ab-

sence from the church and served as chaplain of the Forty-

Fifth Regiment, Massachusetts Volunteer Militia, in its

campaign in North Carolina. The Park Street Church has

been the mother of several churches and has always been

noted for its zeal in missionary enterprises. Its donations to

foreign missions for a long period of years amounted to

$4000 annually, and frequently exceeded that amount. It has

a fine and capacious audience room, and here anti-slavery

agitators, temperance reformers and other pleaders for good
and charitable objects, have gathered and proclaimed their

views without let or hindrance. It has been a forum, in many
respects like the "Old South" of early days, for the inaugura-

tion and encouragement of great movements. It was one of

the first places of public worship that opened its doors to

William Lloyd Garrison, in those early days of the anti-

slavery struggle, at the very time when that great reformer
was mobbed and dragged through the streets of Boston, with
a rope around his neck and his life in imminent peril, at the

hands of a howling, infuriated mob. It was at a children's

celebration held in Park Street Church, July 4th. 1832, that

our national hymn, "America," written by Rev. Dr. Samuel
F. Smith, was first sung. We have alluded to the service of

Rev. A. L. Stone, as chaplain, in the 45th Massachusetts
Regiment during the Civil War. After that service he gave
a very interesting address on "War, the Romance and the

Reality." The closing sentences of that address are remark-
ably fine and eloquent, showing the beauty of his rhetoric and
are eminently worthy of preservation. He said: "My own
faith in the victorious issue of our cause never for a moment
faltered. I never believed that God put the fate of this great

nation into the hands of rebels, nor that instead of a broad,

free republic, he meant to rear here on the ruins of the Re-
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public and the neck of the African, a cohinm of (lesi)Otism.

When the war broke out there stood on Shackelford Island,

off the coast of North CaroHna in the midst of a thinly scat-

tered and disloyal population, a tall fla.q" pole on which, before

the days of treason, the Stars and Stripes had been ^\\Qn to

the breeze. Of course the sacred banner was torn down and
the new ensign fluttered in its place. But the pole was sur-

mounted by a carved and gilded eagle. That was too national

an emblem to be suffered to remain. An expert climber

reached it and brought it down, and it was ignominiously

buried in the ground. Scarce was the ceremony ended, when
there was heard the rush of lordly wings, and a live eagle

came sailing over and alighted on the desolate staff. The
marksmen brought out their rifles and bullet after bullet was
sent aloft at the kingly visitant. But he only plumed his

wings in contempt, or rose a few feet into the air, and then

definantly resumed his perch, until the riflemen, with reason

superstitious, forbore to fire. Then the royal bird spread his

pinions again and rose in slow gyrations to the topmost bough
of a monarch pine near by, a hundred feet higher in the air

than his gilded counterfeit had shone. So shall it be with

our own eagle of empire and destiny. Its symbols may be

desecrated and profaned. Itself may be the target of treason's

murderous aims. But out of the tumult and out of the smoke
of unnatural war it shall soar unharmed, with a broader sweep
and to a lordlier height in the serene blue of heaven."

Like a little green valley surrounded by high hills is the

"Old Granary Burying Ground." It adjoins the church
building and extends along Tremont Street, northerly to the

Tremont Building. Here lie buried many great and mighty
men of the past. Men, who counted not their lives dear to

them if they might save this country to freedom and pass it

down, a priceless heritage to coming generations.

Here are the graves of John Hancock, Samuel Adams and
Robert Treat Paine, three signers of the Declaration of In-

dependence ; Paul Revere, the hero of the midnight ride : John
Phillips, the first iMayor of Boston and the father of Wendell
Phillips ; Richard Bellingham, William Dummer, James
Sullivan, Christopher Gore, James Bowman and Increase

Sumner, all Governors of Massachusetts : Thomas Gushing,
Lieutenant-Governor; Samuel Sewall, Chief Justice of Mas-
sachusetts : John Baily, Samuel Willard. Jeremy Belknap and
John Lathrop, Ministers of the town of Boston.



'EJf 25apti0ts in Boston

The First Baptist Church.

It is evident that there were a few Baptists in early days
in the Bay Colony, for the Puritan leaders took extreme
measures to stamp out the "heresy," as they termed it. The
Puritan idea was a theocracy, modelled after the ancient
Jewish order, in which the State should be absorbed in the
Church. Religious intolerance drove many of them from
the mother country, and soon after landing on these shores
they set up a little hierarchy of their own.
They drove Roger Williams, the Baptist, into exile. They

deposed Henry Dunster, the Baptist, from the presidency
of Harvard College. They imprisoned Thomas Gould a
man of spotless character, the first pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church, and the sufferings he there endured brought
about his early death. The beloved Rev. John Clarke, a

Baptist, an eminent scholar, statesman and divine, was
seized by the Puritan magistrates, while in the discharge
of his pastoral duties, was imprisoned in a Boston jail and
fined thirty pounds for preaching the gospel. Mr. Obadiah
Holmes, a prominent Baptist, was fined thirty pounds. Re-
fusing to pay the same, he was imprisoned for two months,
and, after a prayer meeting, taken out and publicly
whipped. In 1665. the First Baptist Church was formed
very quietly, holding their meetings secretly, after the
manner of the Early Christians in the days of the Roman
persecution. Four men were baptized and joined the
church the first day of its history. Every one of these four
men suffered severely, because of their faith, at the hands
of the Puritan authorities. In 1668, the Great and General
Court of Massachusetts was so angry at the bravery and
steadfastness of these Baptists that they issued an edict of

banishment against each and every one of them, but these
despised ones kept right on in the even tenor of theiri way.
Being reviled, they reviled not again, and the edict was
never carried into effect. In 1678, they built a very unpre-
tentious House of Worship on Sheafe Street on land do-
nated by two of the members. Soon afterwards the General
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Court ordered the doors nailed up, forbidding worship
there, posting the order on the church doors. A facsimile

of this notice may be seen in the vestry of the present First

Baptist Church of this city. A few weeks passed and the

Baptists withdrew the Puritan nails, opened the doors, and
quietly resumed worship there. Since that day, 238 3'ears

ago, whatever otiicr persecutions the I'aptists may have
suffered, thev ha\e l)een alldwed to hold their regular ser-

Rev. A. K. De Blois, D. D.,

Present Pastor.

First lidptist Ctiurcli

Berkeley »S'f. and CoiiimoniceaJth Ave.

vices without interference from the civil authorities. The
pulpit of that church has been filled by able and scholarly
men, deep thinkers and devoted Christians. Such men as
Winchell, Wayland, Hague and Neale were young and vig-

orous when they assumed the pastorate, and they exerted
a great and abiding influence on the men of their day and
generation. Dr. Samuel Stillman was pastor of the church
from 1764 to 1807, during all those stormy and eventful
days preceding and during the Revolution ; and was the
most widely known and the most highly venerated of any
preacher in New England. Such men as John Hancock and
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John Adams delighted to sit under his preaching. He was
elected a member of the Massachusetts Convention that

voted to adopt the Federal Constitution.

Among the pastors of recent years, who still survive, we
may mention the Rev. Nathan E. Wood, D. D., at present

the pastor of the First Baptist Church of Arlington. Under
his administration the Arlington church has grown rapidly

in numbers and usefulness. He is a fine organizer, an able

preacher, and of engaging personality, and the Arlington

church is one of the strongest in the denomination outside

of Boston proper.

The present pastor. Rev. Austin Kennedy de Blois, was
born in Wolfville, N. S., December 17, 1866, and has served

Rev. Isaihan E. Wood, D.D.

the church since 191 1, coming from a nine years' pastorate

with the First Church of Chicago. He is a graduate of

Acadia College, N. S., and of Brown University, Provi-

dence, R. I. He also studied at Berlin and Leipzig, Ger-

many. Traveled in Africa and the Orient in the interest of

missions. Has lectured at Newton Theological Seminary

and Colgate University on Psychology and Philosophy of

Religion and on Pastoral Experience. Author of "Bible

Study in American Colleges," "The Pioneer School and

Imperialism and Democracy." He is a scholar among

scholars, a preacher among preachers, a gentleman among

gentleman, a friend among friends.
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The church has had several locations in its long history.

They left Shcafc Street and built a brick edifice on the

corner of ITnion and Hanover Streets, as many of the mem-
bers lived in that vicinity. The encroachments of business

caused them to make another change, and they built a

handsome edifice on Somerset Street. A number of years

ago they purchased the elegant church edifice on the corner

of Clarendon Street and Commonwealth Avenue which

was built for the Brattle Square church. Tt is one of the

finest church edifices in the Rack Ray and in a commanding
location.



^tfmont tCempIe Baptist Cf)urcl^

Few churches in the country are as widely known to
the present generation as Tremont Temple, "The Stran-
ger's Sabbath Home." Its history does not date very far
back in the past, but the circumstances attending its origin
are most interesting, and its influence has extended far and
wide. The beautiful and imposing building at once attracts
the eye and commands the admiration of the visiting stran-
ger, and if he attends a Sabbath service in the fine audi-
torium and mingles with the multitude there gathered, he
will carry away pleasant and lasting memories of the day.
This religious organization had its inception in the brain
and heart of Deacon Timothy Gilbert, a devoted and liberal

Baptist of Boston. He felt that the time had arrived for
the organization of a church in a central location, where
all seats should be free, no pew rentals, but voluntary of-

ferings to meet the expenses of the church. It should be a
church of the people where rich and poor, where men of

all colors and nationalities might meet on a common level

and unite in the worship of God. His heart was pained at

the exclusiveness of some churches. As it proved, the time
was opportune for such a movement, and a number of

Baptists met on the 26th of July, 1838. and voted, to form
a Free Baptist Church in Boston, and held their first public
service on the 9th of the following December in a hall on
the corner of Bromfield and Tremont Street, the church
being organized with 82 members. The first pastor was the

Rev. Nathaniel Colver, who entered upon his work with
zeal and vigor. It was during his pastorate that Elder Ja-
cob Knapp held a series of revival services in Boston. So
great and deep were their influences upon the community,
that many of the theatres were closed for want of patrons,

and among them the Tremont Theatre, which stood oppo-
site the Tremont House. Deacon Gilbert saw the opportu-
nity for the new church to secure a fine central location

for its peculiar work and purchased the property for $55,-

000. The sum of $8,000 was raised to transform it into a

suitable church building, and it w^as dedicated in December,
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1843. This buildinc^ was destroyed by fire in March, 1852.

The present Temple lUiihliniL;- is the fourth that has occu-

pied that site, two others, besides the original, being"

burned. In 1864 the church was greatly strengthened by its

consolidation wnth the Union Church of Merrimack Street.

It was a great accession to the working force of the Temple
and some of those younger men became in later years the

strong men of the denomination. One of them still survives,

Deacon Oliver M. Wentworth, an active and valuable

member, and hi^hlv esteemed b}- all who know him. The

I'cc. ('(Jilldinl M j/<is. I'dslar Trviiioni Tcmj)le

church has had many able and earnest pastors and its large
auditorium has been filled every Sunday, year after year,

sometimes to overflowing. Such men as Colver, Fultv/n,

Ellis, Haynes and Hanson have exerted a powerful influ-

ence on the masses of Greater Boston. No man ever pos-
sessed the confidence of the denomination, or occupied a

higher rank as a preacher of the gospel, than Dr. George
C. Lorimer. Tremont Temple has been a missionary
church, contributing largely to the support of foreign and
home missions. She has furnished several men of marked
ability to the ministry, and is the mother of the Dorchester
Temple Church, one of the strong churches of the denomi-
nation in Greater Boston.

The present pastor. Rev. Cortland Myers, began his la-
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bors in 1909. He was born in Kingston. N. Y., in 1864,
graduated at University of Rochester in 1887, and from the
Rochester Theological Seminary in 1890. After a pastorate
at Syracuse he went to the First Church in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
where he remained sixteen years, coming to Tremont Tem-

J'er. Robert Stuart McArthtir, D.D., LL. D.

pie from that church. He is doing a good work and the

large audience room is filled every Sunday.

REV. ROBERT STUART McARTHUR, D. D., L.L. D.

By Rev. Edmund F. Merriam, D. D.

Dr. MacArthur's ministry has been in New York City,

where he was pastor of Calvary Baptist Church for forty-
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two years. iUit he has become well known in Boston as the

Summer preacher at the famous Tremont Temple Baptist

Church for many successive years.

It used to be difficult to hold the jj^reat congregation at the

Temple during the Summer vacations of the regular preacher

and ]iastor. but the securing of Dr. MacArthur has solved the

problem. The same intellectual ability and eloquence which
enabled him to lead a Baptist Church in the metropolis to

strength and success for forty-two years, has gripped and held

the peo])le of Boston in the great audience hall of Tremont
Temple, even in the hot months of the Summer.

In preaching. Dr. MacArthur's manner is peculiarly his

own. His discourses are always carefully prepared and con-

tain much worthy of the careful attention of the most
thoughtful people. But it is the exquisite finish and per-

suasive power of the delivery which holds the common mind.

To hear a sermon or an address of Dr. ]MacArthur's is a splen-

did lesson in oratory. He has the "grand style," which has so

largely been lost in these days, and which yet is so pleasing

to every hearer, and his success with the people is the best

proof of his power as a preacher. xAt present Dr. MacArthur
is President of the Baptist World Alliance, the highest position

in the gift of the Baptists in the world.

THE WARREN AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH.

First Known as the Second Baptist Church and Later as the

Baldwin Place Baptist Church.

Rev. Herbert S. Johnson, D. D., Pastor.

Through the years in the midst of conditions which are

considered unfavorable to the gathering of great audiences in

a Protestant Church, Dr. Johnson has kept his hold on the

Deople of Greater Boston and filled the great audience room
of the Warren Avenue Baptist Church with an attentive

crowd. It is worthy of notice how largely these audiences

are made up of young people. From the thronged boarding

houses of the South End and of the Huntington Avenue dis-

trict, students, clerks, stenographers, working men and wom-
en of all classes find their way to Warren Avenue Church
every Sunday evening when Dr. Johnson preaches. As a

preacher he is intensely dramatic. He has something to say

in close touch with the daily lives of the people, and he says

it with a power and intensity which is often startling. And
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Dr. Johnson's eloquence is not artificial. His earnestness is

not assumed. Of ample fortune and independent of salary,

he preaches because he loves the people and greatly desires
to help those in need. As the members of his congregation
well know, he leaves his elegant home in the Back Bay at the
cry of distress, and goes to the haunts of poverty and of sin,

to seek and to save those who are suffering and dying. His
genuineness gives him a hold on the people. He is a tribune
of the poor and oppressed. The last two years Dr. Johnson
has devoted about half of his time to the Layman's Mission-
ary movement, in behalf of which his powerful appeals have
been «xtremely eft'ective. But his absence has been greatly

Rev. Herbert 8. Jolinson, D. D.

felt in Boston w^here he is recognized as one of the ablest,

popular preachers."

The record of the Second Baptist Church is quite a remark-
able and interesting one. It had its beginning in 1742, when
a few members of the First Baptist Church became dissatisfied

with the preaching and doctrine of Rev. Jeremiah Condy.
pastor of the church. They did not consider his preaching
evangelical and they addressed a letter to him and to the
members of the church requesting a conference on the mat-
ter.

Receiving no reply, they assembled in the house of Mr.
James Bownd on the corner of Sheafe and Sparkill Streets,
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where they conducted worshij) among themselves, which they

continued for several months. As they saw no prospect of

a chan,s:e at the First Church, they withdrew their membership
from that church and on July 27, 1743. organized the Second
r>aptist CMuirch with thirty-three charter members. One hun-
dred years later, in accordance with a joint petition of the

ch.urch and society to the Legislature, the name was changed
to the Baldwin IMace Baptist Church and so continued until

till' removal to its present location on Warren Avenue.
Soon after their organization, the services were held in Mr.

Proctor's Schoolhouse. and in 1745 they erected a very mod-
est edifice forty-five by thirty-three feet, with twenty-six

pews on the lower floor and six pews in the East gallery. The
seats in the ^^Vst gallery were free and were filled with sea-

faring men. The best pew in the house, estimated at eighty-

five pounds ($425) was owned by Mr. Proctor, and the sec-

ond best was set apart to be forever the ministerial pew.

Mr. Bownd, the pastor, was considered a strong and inter-

esting preacher and held the pastorate for twenty-two years.

In five years the membership had increased to one hundred
and thirty. In 1764. the pastor being afflicted with paralysis,

an invitation was extended to Rev. Samuel Stillman of Bor-
dentown. New Jersey, to come and assist the pastor for one
year, which was accepted, and he proved very able and satis-

factory. At the end of the year, the pulpit of the First

Church being vacant, Mr. Stillman was induced to become
pastor of that church. This was a great blow to the Second
Church, for Mr. Stillman was a man of exceptional ability

with the power to attract the people, and during his year as

assistant at the Second Church, the church prospered greatly.

It was five years before the church obtained another pastor

and they w^ere years of severe trial. The new man. Rev. Mr.
Gair, had a very successful pastorate and the church was
obliged to enlarge its house of worship.

The church was fortunate in the choice of the next pastor,

Rev. Thomas Baldwin, who came from Canaan. New Hamp-
shire. He was invited to come as a supply and so acceptable

were his services that he was elected as pastor by a unanimous
vote. The letter of invitation first sent to Mr. Baldwin is

quaint and shows also the methods of church committees, and
of the compensation of the clergy in those days. It reads:

"The church has thought it their duty to engage you at six

dollars a week for the first six weeks, and then to increase it
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af, they shall tind themselves able, and also to find you all that

part of the dwelling house now occupied by the Widow Gair

(excepting the front chamber, together with the improvement

of the garden below the gate), and also to allow you fifteen

cords of wood delivered to your house." At the end of six

months the church raised the salary to eight dollars, and kept

on raising it until it amounted to twenty dollars per week,

which was paid weekly with punctuality, and all this was done

without any hint from the pastor. On Xovember ii, 1790,

l!rr. <). r. (liffonl. D. IK,

l-'oiuiir I'dstor i)f this (Ininli

Mr. Baldwin was publicly installed as pastor, and the church

entered upon a career of material and spiritual prosperity,

which continued without interruption for many years. In

181C the old house, which only a few years before had been

repaired and enlarged, was taken down and a substantial brick

building erected, eighty-five by seventy feet, with a tower

sixty-four feet high, which cost, exclusive of the land, twenty-

four thousand dollars. It is said that three thousand people

attended the exercises of dedication. Dr. Baldwin continued

as pastor until his death in 1825. which occurred at Water-

ville, i\Iaine, whither he had gone to attend the Commence-
ment Exercises of the College. Few pastors in Boston have

ever exerted a wider or more beneficent influence upon the

community than Dr. Baldwin. Rev. Dr. Baron Stow, in a

centennial address of the church, said of him: "He was a man
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of rare excellences aiul ihe niemury of his virtues will be cher-

ished with affectionate reverence as lon^ as truth and holiness

shall have a friend or an advocate."

Dr. Uaron Stowe who came from rortsnioiuli. was the sev-

enth pastor. This ardent and impulsive i)reacher did a won-
derful work, adding nine hundred members to the church, and
the house of worship was enlarged. But towards the last of

his ministry, through no fault of his, there was a gradual de-

pletion in the membership. By reason of the influx of many
foreigners at the North End. the locality was not so desirable

for .Americans, and many of the active and influential mem-
bers removed to the South End or to nearby suburbs. Again,

nearly 300 members had taken letters of dismissal to form
new churches ; nearly ten churches were thus assisted, and
the Rowe Street Church (the successor of the old Federal

Street), having organized, extended a call to Dr. Baron Stowe,

which was accepted. The last pastor at Old Baldwin Place

was the Rev. Daniel C. Eddy. D. D. It was during his in-

cumbency that the church removed from its old time honored
location in Baldwin Place to the present location on the corner

of West Canton Street and Warren Avenue.

The new edifice was dedicated October. 1866, the church

having a membership at that time of about 400. Dr. Eddy
remained with them until 1871, when he accepted a call to

Fall River. The new church cost $105,000 and the seating

capacity is 1300. Dr. Eddy's successor was the Rev. George
Pentecost. His ministry was most fruitful in results, not so

much in the numerical additions to the church as in the highly

increased spiritual efficiency and religious culture of those

already forming its body. Mr. Pentecost, however, was pre-

eminently ordained for the work of an evangelist, and a pow-
erful influence was brought to bear upon him by Mr. Moody
to leave the pastorate and take up the evangelistic work. This

Mr. Pentecost decided to do. greatly to the regret of the peo-

ple, by whom he was regarded with the deepsst confidence

and affection.

He was succeeded by Rev. O. P. Gifford, D. D., who
worthily filled the pulpit wdiich had been rendered famovis by
the long array of faithful men whose eloquence, piety and
faithful labor hallow this church. The Rev. Edward F. Mer-
rtam writes of Dr. Gifford : "Dr. Gifford is well known to

the people of Greater Boston as w-ell as to multitudes of others

through his two pastorates, at Warren Avenue Church. Bos-
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ton, and at the Brookline Baptist Church. His success in both

these pastorates is also an illustration of the breadth of his

culture and the scope of his genius. The Warren Avenue
Church is located in a section of the city where the common
people are massed. The appeal of a preacher in this locality

must be to the masses, and to hear Dr. Gifford the masses
came. His church was always thronged by people, not only

from the vicinity of the house of worship, but by multitudes

from other parts of the city, and from the surrounding towns
and cities. In the conservative court end of Boston, his suc-

cess has been equally pronounced. Large numbers of stu-

dents and visitors to the city are noticed in the congregations

at Brookline. As a preacher Dr. Gififord is brilliant, epigra-

matic, suggestive and inspiring. He throws his thoughts like

sparkling gems at his audience, and the peoople catch them
with eagerness like precious pearls.

James Russell Towell might have had Dr. Gifford in mind
when he made Hosea Bigelow define eloquence. Above all.

Dr. Gifford is a good man. He is lovable and beloved. A
great part of the power of his preaching comes from his per-

sonality. He is a winning illustration of the 'man behind the

gun.' not in war. but on the purer fields of peace. No Boston

preacher is so often or so widely called to speak on various

public occasions in all parts of the country. In colleges and

at patriotic services he is a favorite speaker. He was chosen

as one of the public speakers on the great patriotic day at the

Panama Pacific Exposition in San Francisco, which is at once

an illustration of the breadth of his popularity and a proof of

hi«; power in the nation."



Cije iBrattU ^quarf Cljurcfj

This church, so lon^- identities witli 15rattlc Square, dated

back to i6c)(). At that time Iloston contained le;js than

10,000 people and as there were already three Congrega-
tional church, the erection of a fourth church at that time

was regarded by the Puritan Fathers as altogether unneces-

sary, lience there was strong opposition to tlie movement.
But tliere were quite a number of Bostonians who objected

to the strict and rigid observance of traditional customs,

which marked the churches of that day and as they ex-

pressed it, they "believed more liberality should be injected

into religion." These men bought a lot of land of Thomas
Brattle in 1698 and built a wooden house of worship which
they dedicated the following year and which was long known
as the "Manifest Church'' because the founders issued a
document declaring their views in answer to the protests of

other religious societies. The narrowness of that period is

indicated by the action of the parishioners wdio declined the

legacy of two organs provided for in the wall of Thomas
Brattle, because they "did not think it proper to use an or-

gan in the public worship of God." There were no clocks in

the Meeting Houses of those days—but in this church there

was a large hour glass, a foot high, which stood beside the

pulpit to mark the length of the services—particularly the

sermons, which were sure to be an hour long. When the

preacher was particularly dry and prosy it was a satisfaction

to see the sands nearly run down and to know the end was
near, but not infrequently the preacher would calmly turn

the glass and start in on the second hour.

This old wooden church was never painted inside or out,

and in 1772 a new church building became necessary.

Governor Bowdoin offered the church a site on the corner
of Tremont Row and Howard Street, if they would leave

their old location-

It was at this time that John Hancock made the church
the gift of a bell and a thousand pounds, and the parishion-

ers decided to remain in the old location and build a sub-

stantial brick structure. This new building was considered

4S0
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the city, and here the society worshipped for one hundred
very handsome in its day and an ornament to that part of
years.

Those were troublous and exciting days for Boston. The
revohition was just dawning and a Httle later several of its

members left to take part in the struggle.

The British Conmiander, General Gage, had no compunc-
tions about using church property for whatever suited his

purpose, and during the British occupation of Boston he
quartered a part of the 29th Regiment in the church and
also used it for the storage of cannon and munitions of war.
During the siege of Boston, the Americans at Cambridge

were constantly trying the range of their guns and the Yan-
kee shot was often quite annoying to the British garrison.

The night before the evacuation of Boston, the bombard-
ment w'as ver}^ heavy and one solid shot from the American
lines at Lechmere Point struck the church building above
and to the left of the entrance.

The iron missile displaced a few bits of stone and mortar
and then fell near the entrance of the church.

In 1825 this cannon ball was embedded in the church wall

where it struck and there it remained until the building was
demolished in 1874. A historical writer said in the Boston
Post: "Brattle Square was a favorite rendezvous of the Brit-

ish troops during the siege." General Gage lived across the

street from the church, and in the square began the quarrel

between the citizens and the soldiers, which culminated in

the Boston Massacre.

The officers of the 29th Regiment lodged with Mrs.
Apthorp. whose house occupied part of the site now covered

by the Ouincy House. Pierce Butler, a major in the British

regiment, afterwards became an American citizen and a

United States Senator from South Carolina- In 1812 he was
an advocate of war against his native country. John Adams
lived in Brattle Square in 1768 with his infant son, John
Ouincy Adams. Still later the Square became the starting

place for most of the stages, which ran to other states and
their arrival and departure excited far more commotion than

is known in the locality at present.

In 1813, Edward Everett was ordained as its pastor, being

at that time only 19 years of age. Thirteen months later he

resigned to accept the Eliot Professorship of Greek Litera-

ture at Harvard College. While pastor of Brattle Square
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Churcli, Mr. lunftl wrotr llu- laitidUs hool^ "Defence of

Christianitx'." Like numy otlur cluirclics which when
erected were in the residential section of the cit\, business

grew lip all arDund this fanious church and the church sold

the property in 1871.

h'inal services were held in the old church audience room
Sunday, July 30th, 1871.. \ conteniporar\- accoinit says "It

was no common event—that of taking;- leave of such a

church as the Brattle Square Church.

"There were many moist eyes to be seen aniono- the con-

g'regation. There were manv old niches looked into for a

partiu"" thoui;ht. There was a historic fact, to many, at-

taching to every window and every ])illar and the ])ul])it and
the organ spoke volumes.

"There, in 1775, had stood a stack of arms. Ily that win-

dow an ollficer had hacked at the queer old carvings, and
the marks of his sabre were still seen there. There bv the

pulpit had been grouped the flags of Great Britain. Around
everywhere had been scattered the cots of the soldiery. One
could trace to the precise spot where the cannon ball had
struck and imagine what consternation reigned in the bar-

racks when from the line of the American fortifications shot

were fast dropping into the Square, and the dismal portents

of a driving rain storm filled the air.

"Thoughts such as these occurred to one sitting in the

church, while the congregation was coming in, and there

w^as plenty of time to reflect. At half-past ten o'clock, the

organist, I. L Harwood, seated himself before the sacred in-

strument and pla}ed an appropriate prelude. By this time,

the cluu-ch was crowded to overflowing. The pews, the gal-

leries, the aisles, the doorways were filled completely. In

the pulpit sat Rev. Dr. S. K. Lothrop, and by his ide the

Rev. Edward Everett Hale. On the table in front were a
few flowers and at each end of the large bible was a bouquet
of beautiful exotics.

"The musical selections were all in the best taste possible,

and were performed with remarkably fine effect.

Besides the organist, the choir consisted of Mrs. J. I.

Harwood, soprano; Mrs. J. Hamonett, alto; Mr. D- W.
Loring, tenor, and Mr. E. E. Pickett, basso and this quar-

tette was assisted in the chorus passages by Mrs. Towner,

soprano, and Mr. Gansett, bass, both former members of

the choir. Mr. and Mrs. Harwood came to the citv from
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York, Maine, where they were passing a sununer vacation,

for the express purpose of being- present at and attending
to the music of the farewell service."

In the rooms of the Massachusetts Historical Society
may be seen a model of tliis old church. The church erected
an elegant edifice on the corner of Clarendon Street and
Commonwealth Avenue- It was built of Roxbury stone, and
its tall square tower, with carved figures at each corner, rep-

resenting four angels blowing gilded trumpets, is very no-
table and greatly admired.

The Society did not long worship in their new^ Church
Edifice. In a few years they sold the property to the First

Baptist Society of Boston, who immediately occupied it, and
it has been their church home ever since.

Old Corner Book >S7ore Corner School and Wasliinqton Streets



This church, ()i"y;anize(l as a i'rcsh_\ icrian C hurch in 1727,

has had (luilc an eventful history. The society first wor-
shipped in an old barn on Long Lane (now Federal Street)

on the corner of Franklin Street, opposite the present First

National Bank building-. In that hjcation it was known as

the I'^ederal Street L'hurch.

In 1744 they erected and dedicated a church building". In

1788. the Massachusetts State Convention, which first as-

sembled in the Old State House, adjourned to the audience

room of this church as being more commodious. The object

of this convention was to discuss the proposed Federal

Constitution, and decide whether it should be adopted by
the State. Samuel Adams and John Hancock, those veteran

patriots and active champions of the people's rights, were
delegates to the convention and took an active part in its

deliberations. In commemoration of this event the name
of Long Lane was dropped and the Selectmen of the town
renamed the street Federal Street, which has been retained

ever since.

In 1809, a second house of worship was built from plans

designed by Charles Bulfinch. Dr- Wm. E. Channing, the

pastor, laid the cornerstone. He was a preacher of world-

wide reputation, and his church was a great religious centre.

His pastorate extended from 1803 to 1842. He was a most
accomplished scholar, writer and preacher, and exerted a
deep and wide influence on the religious life of his day.

Following his graduation from Harvard at the age of 18,

he was for two years a tutor in the family of David Mead
Randolph of \Mrginia. where he met Judge AFarshall and
other great men of that day. At the age of 24 he accepted
the call of the Federal Street Church. His whole life was a
pure ofi"ering to philosophy, humanity and religion. He was
an earnest seeker for the right and truth, and religion be-

came the great fact of his life. He brought Christianity tcv

bear on every-day life and under his preaching, religion be-
came a practical and sublime reality.

484
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The growth of tlie business section of the citv, in Federal
and adjacent streets, necessitated a change of location, and
in 1859 the church sold their property and built the elegant
brown stone building on the corner of Arlington and Boyl-
ston Streets, which Avas dedicated in December, 1861. The
present pastor of the church is the Rev. Paul Frothingham.
a cultured gentleman and of liigh scliolarlv attainments.

/'( r. Wllliain EUenj Channing, D. D.
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The Arlinglon Street Church, 1016



Cfje Pirtfjplace of tfje IHnibergalisit Cf)urcf)

in America was at the Murray Grove Association in New
Jersey. Within the grounds is a large stone upon which is a

tablet bearing- this inscription

:

"Near this spot tirst met Thomas Potter, the Prophet, and
John jMurray, the Apostle of Universalism."

"The following Sunday, September 30, 1770, in Potter's

r\Ieeting House, INIurray first preached in America, from
the text: 'The \\'ilderness and the Solitary Place were glad
for them."

From this small and humble beginning has arisen a large

and influential Christian denomination, having under its con-

trol many educational and philanthropical institutions in dif-

ferent parts of the country.
' These Academies and Colleges have always been non-sec-

tarian in the sense that students have free choice of churches,

and proselyting and religious intolerance are not allowed.

The Second Universalist Church of Boston may well be

called a historical church. The Society was incorporated De-
cember 13, 1816, at a time when the lines between the religious

sects wer tightly drawn, and the welcome extended to the I'ni-

versalists 1:)y the Puritan churches of P)OSton was by no means
a cordial one. The Society endeavored to secure as a location

for their church edifice the site on School Street wdiere once

stood the old French Huguenot Church. ^^Furray preached in

the pulpit of that old church in 1774, and the audience became

so angry over his sentiments that they stoned him. The site

finally determined upon was adjacent to the lot they desired,

being the lot on which the business edifice known as the School

Street Block now^ stands.

The pastor selected by this new society was the Rev. Hosea

Ballou. In an historical address given by Rev. Dr. ^liner. he

speaks of Air. Ballou as "the most powerful advocate of Uni-

versalism in New England or in the United States." fie was

at that time forty-six years of age and had been twenty-six

years in the ministry. He had travelled widely and had oc-

487
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cupied several nf llir ni()>t iinpDiiaiU places in tlie denoniina-

tion. W'lierever lie preached crowds Hocked to hear him. lie

was the most iiicisi\e and the most aji^gressive warrior in the

cliurch mih'tant.

Me was installed as pastor Christmas Day. iSij. I fc had a

brilliant career as pastor and under his leadershi]j the church

exercised a jjowerful inlluence upon the community. A man
of his earnestness and aggressiveness could not escape criti-

cism or attack. Charges of heresy were hurled at him, which

he repelled with pungency and truth. For a time Mr. Ballou

was deemed by the world outside as the arch heretic of the

age. But the man himself was most upright in his walk, ex-

tremely abstemious in his habits, most reverent towards God
and His Holy Word, yet he was denounced as an immoral, in-

temperate and ]-)rofane man. All these detractions he preached

down and lived down. For twenty-four years he was faith-

ful and unremitting in his labors, and the snows of seventy

winters settled upon his head.

In 1846 Rev. E. H. Chapin was installed as Associate Pas-

tor, remaining two years, when he accepted a call to New
York, and Rev. A. H. ]\Iiner was invited to fill the vacancy,

and continued in this position until the death of Dr. Ballou,

June 7, 1852. Upon the death of Dr. Ballou he was called

to the pastorate. The church stood nobly behind Tufts Col-

lege, which was founded in 1847.

In its long career, this congregation and its members have

given to education, temperance, missions and charities nearly

a million and a half of money, of which Tufts College re-

ceived about one-half. At one time the financial condition

of the college was desperate, and it w^as then that the members
of the church came to the rescue. Dr. Miner bcame Presi-

dent of the institution, devoting a portion of his time to it

without salary and without interrupting his connection with

the church, and he performed wonderful work there.

He gave the church and the college one sermon each on Sun-

day and gave instruction in the college four days in the week,

attending to parish work in spare hours, and through his ef-

forts large donations of money were made to the college and
legacies of some hundreds of thousands. Under the leadership

of Dr. Miner the church took advanced ground on the tem-

perance question. The temperance workers in all other

churches were glad to W'clcome to their ranks such an aid to

good morals and good citizenship. The church purchased a
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lot on the corner of llerkeley Street and Columbus Avenue,
and in September, 1871, the cornerstone of an elegant church
edifice was laid. The present pastor, Rev. Stephen H. Roblin,

was formally installed in January, 1892, and has proved an
able successor to such men as Ballou. Chapin. Cushman and
Miner. The new edifice cost about one hundred and fift}'-

thousand dollars.

The church has been fortunate in all the years of its ex-
istence in having as its Trustees broadminded and liberal-

hearted men who built solidly and planned wisely for the

future.

The Society still holds the valuable property on School
Street, from which they derive a substantial income.



^!)f Koman CiU!)oIic CDmcl) in Boston

The ])icUno shows the first C'athohc Lluirch echtice in Xevv

England, the Chm-ch of the 1 loly Cross, which stood on the

southeastern corner of Frankhn and Devonshire Streets. It is

stated that the lirst Cathohc i)riest to arrive in Boston, was a

Jesuit missionary, the Rev. Father Gabriel Druilletes, who
landed here in 1650, twenty years after the founding of the

town by Winthro]). "Tie came as the representative of the

French (Government to induce the Puritans to combine with the

otlier white settlers of .\merica against the savage Iroquois

Indians Although intolerant of all other religious creeds, the

Furitans a]:)pear to have treated the Commissioner kindly."

The number of Catholics in Foston and vicinity gradually in-

creased and in 1788, they held their first service in a little

brick chapel on School Street, built by the French Huguenots,

which had been sold by them to the Congregationalists, and

they rented it to the Catholics. Rev. John Thayer of P)OSton

was one of the first priests of this little church, and proved

a very popular pastor during his year of service. Fie w^as

succeeded by the Rev. Francis Anthony Matignon, D. D., who
was the well-beloved pastor of Holy Cross Church for twen-

ty-six years.

As the congregations grew in numbers, it became apparent

that a larger church was needed, which should belong to the

Society, and enough money was raised to purchase a lot on

Franklin Street from the P>oston Theatre Corporation, the

juirchase price being ,^2,500. A new^ edifice was planned and
contributions flowed in readily. Father Alatignon was so pop-

ular in the community, and so highly esteemed by all classes

of citizens, that many Protestants were liberal donors to the

P)uilding Fund, among them, John Adams, then President of

the United States. It was just at this time, that the Catholic

Church in Boston was greatly strengthened by the arrival from
France of the Rev. Jean Fefebre De Cheverus. He w^as born
at Alavonne, France, of a distinguished family, and was edu-

cated in his native city and in Paris, and was ordained to the

490
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priesthood in the latter city, just he fore the outbreak of the

French Revolution. He left his native land on account of the

existing disorder, and, for a while, resided in London. He
came to Boston in 1796. lari^ely through the influence of Fath-
er Matignon. These two reverend fathers were devoted

Holfl Cnjss Vdllicilnil IS.jO

Corner Fniiildiii ami Dcronshirc Sfrrefs

friends and earnest co-laborers for many years and until the

death of Father Matignon in 181 8. When it was decided to

ordain a Bishop for Boston, Father Matignon shrank from
the responsibilities of the Bishopric, but remained in charge
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of the cluucli. 'Ihc choice fell upon I'atlicr Lhcvcrus, who
was not onl) rc\cicd hv the members of his faith, but num-
bered many leading I'rotestants, as his warm personal friends,

anion"" them Tfon. |osiah ( )uincv and Harrison (iray Otis.

Iff ,,

\

'\^'i

X ^

liisJiop Clicceriis

The death of Father Matignon in 1818, brought sincere sor-

row and regret, and the love and esteem in which he was held

was made manifest by the elaborate funeral accorded him, in

which his remains were escorted to the Granary Burying

Ground by a procession headed by acolytes and entombed in
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the vault of John Maguer. At that time there was no Catho-

He burying ground in Boston.

As a mark of respect to his devoted friend, and to provide

a burial place for Catholics, Bishop Cheverus in 1819 pur-

chased the land now known as St. Augustine's Cemetery in

Dorchester Street, South Boston, and immediately arranged
for the erection of a small brick chapel in the grounds. To
collect funds in those days was no easy matter, but Father
Larissey came to the aid of the Bishop, proving a most able

and successful assistant and the sum of .'si,500 was raised.

The land was then purchased, and in a short time a brick-

chapel. 20 feet by 30 feet was completed and the rest of the

land used for burial purposes. St. Augustine was the name
of Father Larissey's patron saint, and Bishop Cheverus gave
that name to the Chapel, and the burial ground.
The Cemetery was part of a fine old estate. The magnifi-

cent elms rose to a great height, and in summer their verdant
branches almost covered the little chapel. When the chapel

was completed the remains of Father Matignon were removed
from the tomb of Mr. ]\ragner and placed in a sepulchre at the

right of the altar in St. Augustine Chapel.

A few pews were put in the little chapel, and services were
held there. The congregations increased. Catholics, for miles

around worshipped there, and in 1838 it w'as found necessary

to enlarge the chapel, giving it a seating capacity of 250.

Still the congregations kept on growing, and the chapel be-

came inadequate to hold the large number of worshippers. A
large church edifice became necessary in South Boston and
the church of S. S. Peter and Paul was the outgrowth of this

mission. This fine Gothic structure of dark granite stands
on \\'est Broadway between A Street and Dorchester Avenue.
It has had able pastors, who won the love of their flocks, and
the respect and good will of the citizens of the peninsula ward.
Afanv of them have been deservedly popular, because of their

kindly and genial manner, and their deep interest in the moral
and religious welfare of that section of the city.

As South Boston became thickly settled, the number of
Catholic? increased, and the district was divided, and there
are now several large and flourishing Catholic churches in

that section. Bishop Cheverus remained in New England for
twenty-seven years, but the rigorous New England winters
finally compelled him to return to France, his native land.
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lie was made Ilisiiop of Monlauhaii in iS-'^, Archbishop of

liordeaux in 1826, and a Carchnal in iS:;(). the year of his de-

cease. "For a second time, the hif^^hest honors of the Church

have fallen upon a man who has labored here in Hoston, but

the difference in conditions between the two periods is startl-

wiix"

I'hc Catholic churches in New England todaw are almost

numberless. In 1810, there were oidy three in the most

easterly states, the Church of the 1 loly Cross on Franklin

Street, a church in New Castle, Maine, and a log cabin at

Pleasant Point. Maine. Salem added the fourth in 1820.

Huring the Civil War the business area of Boston increased

rapidly ; the residential district of Franklin and Summer
streets gave way to mercantile blocks, and in 1870. the Cathe-

dral of the Holy Cross was one of the last of the down town
churches, and its parishioners lived a long distance from their

House of Worship. Bishop John B. Fitzjmtrick was the ]:»as-

tor of the church at that time, and it was decided to sell the

property. The amount realized was $115,000. A lot was
purchased on the corner of Washington and Maiden streets

and a new Cathedral of the PToly Cross was erected and' dedi-

cated in 1875. The Archbishop of the diocese at that time

was the Rev. John J. Williams, a man known far and wide,

and respected by all who knew him. The Archbishop's house

is a very stately one and stands in the rear of the Cathedral.

The Cathedral is the largest and finest Catholic Church in the

city. "The building covers over 46,000 square feet, more than

an acre of ground. It is larger than the European cathedrals

of Strasburg. A^enice. A^ienna, Salisbury or Dublin. The style

of architecture is the early English Gothic, cruciform, with

nave, transept, aisle and dorestory, the latter being supported

by two rows of clustered metal pillars. The total length of

the building is 364 feet, width of the transept is 170 feet,

width of nave and aisles, 00 feet, height to the ridge pole 120
feet. There are two main towers in front, and a turret, all

of unequal height, and all eventually to be surmounted by
spires. The great tower on the southw^est corner, with its

spire, wmII be 300 feet high, and the small tower on the north-

west corner will be 200 feet high. The gallerv contains a

Hook & Hastings organ of unsurpassed purity of tone and
remarkable power. It has more than 5,000 pipes and y6 stops.

The entire interior of the Cathedral is clear space, broken only
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by two rows of columns, extending along- the nave, and sup-

porting the central roof. The pews accommodate nearly 3500
persons. The arch which separates the spacious vestibule

from the church is of brick, taken from the Ursuline Convent
of Mount Benedict. The ceiling abounds in carved woods and
tracery. The panels and spandrels show three shades of oak,

with an outer line of African wood. Every alternate panel is

ornamented with emblematical devices. The roof in the tran-

sept displays an immense cross of inlaid wood.

On the ceiling of the church are i)ainted angels, representing

Faith, Hope. Charity and other virtues on a background of

Gold. The frescoing on the walls is very handsome. The rose

window over the principal entrance, is, in design, a fine speci-

men of art. The stained transept windows, each 40 bv 22

feet in size, have designs representing the Exaltation of the

Cross, by the Emperor Heracilius. and the miracle by which

the true cross was verified. The stained windows in the

Chancel re]:)resent the Crucifixion, the Ascension and the Na-
tivity. Tliese are ^^Temorial ^^'indows. and were gifts to the

Church.

The High Altar is formed of rich variegated marbles and is

surrounded by a fine canopy. On the Gospel side stands the

Episcopal throne, the Cathedra of the Bishop. On the right

of the sanctuary is the Chapel of the Blessed Virgin, contain-

ing a statue of the Virgin. There are three other chapels, the

Chapel of St. Joseph : the Chapel of St. Patrick ; and the

Chapel of the Blessed Sacrament."

Altogether it is a magnificent structure in its architecture

and in all its fittings and appointments, and a great memorial
of self-sacrifice and generositv.

Another fine church edifice at the South End which ante-

dates the Cathedral is the Church of the Immaculate Concep-
tion, which stands on the corner of Harrison Avenue and
Canton Street. Tt is 228 feet long and 88 feet wide, and was
built in t86o. under the ausjiices of the Jesuit Fathers. The
lot upon which the building stands contains 00,000 feet of land

and cost ?^4'^.ooo. The building cost over ?: 100.000. The
painting behind the Altar, represents the Crucifixion and was
painted by Garibaldi of Rome. Xear this church is Boston
College, a flourishing educational institution of the Catholic
Church.
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Near Roxburv Crossing, is the Mission Lhurch, which has

had (juite a remarkable history. The building, with its tall

towers, and situated well back from the street, presents an

im]>osing appearance. A very attractive feature of this church

in the summer time is the beautiful and well kept lawn in

front of the church with a bordering of bright flowers, show-

ing the constant care of a thorough gardener. It attracts the

attention and calls for the admiration of every passer 1)\.

These three large and costly edifices show the wealth and

strength of the Roman Catholic Church in Boston. They have

62 churches in Boston today.

The leaders of the Church are working vigorously and sys-

tematically in the temperance cause among the children and

vouth of their flocks, which is sure to bear good fruit in the

next generation.

Catludral of the Eoly Cross, lOlfi, Wnshington Street
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The history of this church dates back to 1736-37 when
the tirst House of Worship was erected there. This old
edihce had a very tall and very handsome steeple, which
was a prominent landmark at the West End, and easily

distinguished at the patriot headquarters in Cambridge,
across the Charles. In 1775, during the Siege of Boston,
ihe patriots of the town made use of this Steeple as a Sig-

nal Station to their friends in the army. When tnis fact

was ascertained by the British officers, the order was given
to raze the steeple, which was done. It was one of the

churches that was used at that time as barracks for British

troops.

The corner stone of a new brick church edifice was laid

April 4, 1806, and was, at that time, one of the largest in

the town, and was built to accommodate the flood tide of

would be parishioners which set in toward Lynde Street,

immediately after the ordmation of Rev. Charles Lowell,
as pastor. The Rev. Charles Lowell, who was the father

of James Russell Lowell, the poet, and brilliant man of

letters, became pastor of the West Church in 1806, and
continued, nominally, in that position until his death in

1861. "He was a man of rare culture, who to his Har-
vard training had added a course at the University of

Edinburgh. He spent three years in Europe, and Wilber-
force and Dugald Stewart were among his friends."

The Rev. Dr. Andrew P. Peabody, who knew him inti-

mately, paid him this high tribute. "Dr. Lowell was, even
as compared with Buckminster, Everett and Channing, by
far the greatest pulpit orator of Boston, and for prompt,
continuous, uniform and intense impression in behalf of

fundamental Christian truth and duty, on persons of all

varieties of age, culture, conditions and character, I have
never seen or heard his equal, nor can I imagine his su-

perior." Rev. Charles A. Bartol was the last pastor of

this church, now disbanded, serving it for forty years.

The old building still remains and is used as a branch of

the Boston Public Library. Among the names of pew
497
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holders of this old church is that of Paul Revere, as well

as the names of some less famous patriots of his day. This
fact was recently brou.s^ht to light by an old account book
kept by the Sexton of the church which was found in a

Boston junk shop.

One reason that has been alleged for Revere's defection

from his old church was that the pastor of the Hanover Street

Church died in 1777, and the pulpit was vacated for two years.

Rev, Simeon Howard, a very patriotic gentleman, pastor of

the church, made a statement that he would continue to preach,

if the war deprived the church of all but three families, and

even though he had to do without any remuneration whatever.

"The old account book referred to contains the Sexton's ac-

counts of pew rentals during the years 1777-1778, 1779-1780
and 1 781. The rentals there are so large as to stagger the

reader at first glance, but an explanation of them is found
in the tremendous depreciation of the colonial money dur-

ing the Revolution. The record shows that Samuel Eliot,

a millionaire, and grandfather of the President Emeritus
of Harvard University, was assessed ninety-seven pounds,

about $470, 13 weeks' rental of pew in 1781. At that

time one dollar in hard money was equal to about $7$ in

Colonial currency, in which the pew rentals were appar-

ently paid.

"Some well known Boston names are found among those

old pew holders. Captain John Gill ; Benjamin Edes, the

Printer on Queen (Court) Street; John Fleet, another

printer, on Newspaper Row; Captain Bozom Foster, a

merchant prince ; Widow Craigie, whose name is perpetu-

ated in Craigie's bridge
; John Ridgway, who had a rope-

walk opposite the church; Professor John Winthrop of

Harvard College, the greatest American mathematician
and astronomer of his time ; Major James Swan, who had a

fine estate on Tremont Street, between Winter and West
Streets, who died in a Paris prison, where he was incar-

cerated for debt
; John Avery, whose name is borne by

Averv Street, a little south of the Adams Plouse ; and Ben-
jamin Coolidge, who lived in Bowdoin Square, whose
house was afterwards the home of Charles Sumner when
in Boston. Its site is now occupied by the Coolidge

Hotel." These men were pretty well scattered over Bos-

ton and were prominent in the social, professional and
business life of Boston in that dav and generation.
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'^f^t SDtatt Kiot in Boston, 3m\^ 1863

Early in ihc month (»!' jul\, 1863, a most cruel and dis-

graceful riot broke out in the City of New York. A law of

Congress had just been passed, authorizing a draft to fill

the ranks of depleted regiments at the front, and the riot

Avas started by persons opposed to the cause of the Union,
"Copperheads," they were called, who corresponded to the

"Tories" of Revolutionary times. They instigated the

lower classes in the city to resist the draft by open rioting

and acts of violence. General Butler was called from the

front and Avith some veteran regiments under his command,
soon (|uelled the disorder. The defection and riotous

spirit spread to Boston and from what had occurred in New
York City the authorities here saw that "there might be
serious trouble unless prompt and decided action was taken.

The riot started in Boston on the 13th of July when a

mol) broke into and sacked the gun store of \\'illiam Reed
and Sons in Dock Square, and secur d a (|uantity of small

arms and ammunition together with fifty rounds of six

pounder fixed ammunition, it evidently being their design

to obtain possession of the guns of the Eleventh Battery at

the Cooper Street Armory. The authorities at once made
preparations to quell the outbreak. At six o'clock in the

morning of July 15th, Colonel Kurtz, then Chief of Police,

with Deputy Chief Ham, called at the residence of Major
Jones, and informed him that the detectives had discovered

that the rioters had planned to force the Armory on Cooper
Street, and gain possession of the guns. Verbal orders

Avere given Major Jones to notify the members of his Bat-

tery to assemble at once at their Armory and hold them-
selves subject to orders. Accordingly the Major in the

early morning assembled every available officer and man
of his command, and then sent out a part of this force for

the absentees. In conference with his ofificers he secured

a limited quantity of cannister and shot and made the nec-

essarv preparations to meet all emergencies that might

500
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arise, incudin*^ medical and surgical supplies under charge
of Dr. John P. Ordvvay. About ten o'clock in the forenoon
Mayor Lincoln made formal requisition on Major Jones for

the services of the i>attery, then assembled at the Armory
in anticipation of comino- events. Adjutant General
Schouler called on Major Jones at eleven o'clock and prom-
ised a detail of infantry support. Meantime Governor An-
drew sent his secretary, Colonel Brown, on the City Boat,
Henry Morrison, to I-'ort Warren, with a request to Colonel
Dimick for troops to suppress a riot. Major Cabot in his
report of the riot says that the Governor's Secretary re-

ported "that the mob were beating the police, and that there
was every appearance of serious trouble during the coming
night and he wanted all the troops the Colonel could let him
have. In 25 minutes from the time Major Cabot received
the order from Colonel Dimick he had 166 euHsted men
and non-commissioned officers ready to leave the fort.

After serving 20 rounds of ammunition to each man this

body of troops left Fort Warren for Boston where they ar-

rived at 6.15 p. m. After loading with ball cartridge Major
Cabot marched to the State House and reported for duty to

Governor Andrew. The Governor instructed him to act

under the diection of his Honor, ]\Iayor Lincoln. L'nder
orders from Mayor Lincoln he marched down L^nion Street

en route for the Cooper Street Armory. On his way he
detached Captain Neebukr with his officers and 55 men to

guard the Armory of the Fusileers on the corner of Union
and Marshall Streets. The remainder of the command
marched to the Armory of the nth Militia Battery in

Cooper Street, being followed by a crowd of hooting men,
women and children. Some stones were thrown but no
serious demonstration was made before they reached the

Armory. The doors were opened and Major Cabot
marched the *command into the building and ordered the

doors and shutters closed, hoping the crowd would disperse

if the soldiers were out of sight. It became apparent in

the afternoon of the 14th that an outbreak would be at-

tempted and preparations were made to nip it in the bud.

The following "Special Orders" to Colonel Lee and to

Colonel Codman. commanding respectively the "Forty

Fourth" and "Forty-Fifth" Regiments, recently returned

from the seat of war of which the following is a copy

:
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"Headquarters, Boston, July 14th, 1863,

Colonel : You are hereby ordered to report with your
regiment forthwith for duty at Readville.

By order of the Commander-in-Chief,
WILLIAM SCIIOULER,

Adj utant-General.

Whereupon Colonel Codman issued the following order:

Headquarters 45th Massachusetts Volunteer INIilitia,

Boston, July 14th, 1863.

The 45th Massachusetts Volunteer Militia will rendez-

vous at Readville, to-morrow morning- at sunrise, or as near

as possible. Each man will appear in uniform, and will

bring his blankets, haversack and canteen. This is in ac-

cordance with orders from State Headcpiarters. The Regi-

ment, though mustered out of the United States service, is

in the service of the Commonwealth and prompt obedience

is expected to this order.

Bv order of Colonel Codman,
G. C. WINSOR, Adjutant.

Nothing could exceed the zeal and soldier like prompt-
ness with which the military organizations responded to

the orders of the Governor. Major Gordon, U. S. A., in

command at Fort Independence came up from the fort with

a company of his men and ofifered the services of himself

and his command for any military duty which the Governor
or Mayor might order him to perform.

Captain Whiton's Company of Heavy Artiller}-, Massa-
chusetts Volunteers, also on duty at Fort Independence,

came to the city, and upon representations made by M!ajor

Rodman, U. S. A., in command of the V . S. Arsenal at

Watertown, this Company was forwarded at once for guard
duty at that important post. Captain Collins, Lieutenant

McKibben, and other United States Officers, on duty at

Boston, also tendered their assistance and performed val-

uable service. The rioters assembled in the evening of July
14th in the neighborhood of the Eleventh Battery Armory
and attacked it with stones and other missiles. The Infan-

try under command of Major Stephen Cabot, First Bat-

talion of Artillery, Massachusetts ^^olunteers, kept inside in

perfect order, with guns loaded all ready for attack should

the exigency arise. Previous to the arrival of Major Cabot
and his command, full preparations were made by Major
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Jones, his officers and men. The Major personally ordered
three guns loaded and had an attack been made at noon,
they were ready for use.

The personal and official relations between Major Cabot and
Major Jones, during this important service were perfectly

courteous, pleasant, proper and officer-like in every particular

and by their harmonious co-operation accomplished the result

over which they were well satisfied.

Both of these officers were fully aware of all the dangers
surrounding them. The plan of the rioters to attack the
Armory and seize the artillery had been disclosed to them
by Colonel Kurtz, Chief of Police. The City and State
officials were in possession of the same facts and they Avere

all acting with and aiding the force in the battery in pre-

paring everything necessary for the protection of the Arm-
ory and suppressing the riot. At length an attempt was
made by the mob to force an entrance to the building and
obtain possession of the guns. It was not prudent to delay

longer, and accordingly Major Cabot gave the order to fire,

having first read the "Riot Act" to them from the window
of the Armory ordering them to disperse. The effect of

this discharge of the gun was electrical, several persons

were killed and more wounded, how many will probably

never be known, as they were carried away by their friends

and afterwards kept hidden. This virtually crushed the

great mob, although riotous demonstrations were after-

wards made at Dock Square and in other parts of the city,

but the presence and firm front of the military, many of

them trained and experienced soldiers, and the courage and
activitv of the police, cowed the desperadoes. The unrest,

however, lasted for some days, and it was not until the 21st

that the authorities felt justified in relaxing the unusual

vigilance and preparedness for stern measures. That one

tremendous volley of grape and cannister through the

closed doors of the Cooper Street Armor}'-, under two cool

and brave officers, was a severe and salutary lesson, doubt-

less, in the end saving many lives of good and innocent

persons, and much valuable property from destruction. It

resembled the action of the young lieutenant of Artillery,

Napoleon Bonaparte, in the streets of Paris, who put a fin-

ishing touch to the French Revolution.

The Fortv-Fifth were in Readville promptly in response

to the order of Colonel Codman. The Quartermaster furn-
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ished the incn with anus, ainiminitioii and ('(luiiJiiKMits, and
with blankets, slung- in the old army fashion, they formed
on the "Parade Ground." Here the Coicjnel gave the men
a short drill in "Street Firing," and having loaded their

guns with ball cartridges they boarded the train and were
landed at Park Square. Having executed the order

"Prime," with guns capped and at half cock to show the

bystanders they were ready^ for serious business, they took
up their line of march for Faneuil Hall, uhere quarters had
been assigned them. It was the day following the Cooper
Street riot and a renewed attack somewhere was expected
that night. This, the danger point, and the post of honor,

was given to the 45th, Colonel Codman being known as a

cool, brave and judicious officer. I*\)ur guns were turned

over to the Regiment, one at each corner of P'aneuil Hall,

in charge of gun squads, who had done garrison duty at

Fort Macon, and were thoroughly versed in the handling

of artillery.

The Regiment was on duty all night, half of the regiment

at a time under command of Lieut.-Col. Oliver W. Peabody
and Major Russell Sturgis, Jr. There were pickets out on
all the neighboring streets, and no persons except market-

men were permitted to enter the square. Strict orders

were given to fire immediately upon the approach of any
threatening body of people, and thus, by a policy of wise

severity at the outset to prevent such a prolongation of

outrages as had resulted from the misguided leniency of

the New York authorities. Detachments were sent to

A^arious points, to tlie bridges of the city. One Corporal's

guard was sent to the Federal Street Bridge and on their

march through Sea Street, a rough section of the city. Avere

pelted with stones and other missiles, mostly from the

windows. The squad wnsely refrained from replying, al-

though some of them were struck. The night passed
quietly away for the most part. There was a noisy crowd
who made some disturbance but they were quickly scat-

tered by the charge of a company of dragoons who were
doing "patrol duty.' A regular guard was at the entrance

of Faneuil Hall to keep the "bovs in" as well as the crowd
"out."-

The 45th gave an exhibition of "Street Firing" which the

Regiment executed in their usual fine style. Though the city

in a few days, seemed restored to its pristine security yet
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fearing- some outbreak on Saturday, or Sunday night, the

troops were kept until the following Tuesday. It seemed
strange to many of the boys to post sentries and stand guard
about the streets and alleys of Boston, with orders to allow no
one to pass through, and the indignation of some of our
worthy citizens at being compelled to go some other way,
was often quite amusing. The days in the Old Hall were

General V. S. Grant
''The Hero of Appomattox"

largely spent in watching the passers by from the windows.
On one or two days the regiment had a "battalion drill" on
the Common, where a large and admiring crowd watched
the evolutions. The rioters began to cool off, reconsidered
their plans and wisely concluded to run the risk of being
drafted and perhaps die an honorable death in battle, rather

than be ignominiously shot down, almost at their own
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doors, for resistiiii^" the laws of the land. Meantime the

men of the regiment, living- at a distance, kept dropping in

and swelling the ranks, until the number was increased to

500.

On Tuesday, July 21, 1863, they were paid off and dis-

charged and since those days the old "Forty-Fifth" has
lived only in history.

The two regiments were relieved from further duty by
the following order

:

Headquarters Faneuil Hall Square
Boston, July 21, 1863.

General Order No. 6.

Colonel V. L. Lee coninianding tlu" l-'orty-l-'ourth Massa-
chusetts Volunteer Militia and Colonel Charles R. Codman,
commanding the Forty-Fifth . Massachusetts Volunteer
Militia are hereby ordered to dismiss their respective com^
mands until further orders. In issuing this order, the Gen-
eral commanding is desired by His Excellency, the Gov-
ernor, John A. Andrew, to express to them, their officers

and men, his thanks for their prompt response to the call

of duty, and the admirable manner in which they per-

formed it. Every duty has been performed to the entire

satisfaction of the Commanding General.

R, A. PEIRCE,
Brigadier General.

C. J. HIGGINSON,
Acting Adjutant General.
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This church edifice is the oldest in Boston and was com-
pleted in 1743. It is six years older than the Old South
Aleeting House and ten years older than the present King's
Chapel. It stands on Salem Street, and is a prominent land-

mark at the North End; its graceful spire, rising to a height
of 175 feet, is an accurate reproduction of the one blown
down in 1804. It was from the belfry of this church that

the lanterns were hung out on the evening of A])ril 18, 1775,
the signal which impelled Paul Revere in his midnight ride,

through the villages and farms of Middlesex County, sound-
ing the note of alarm. Paul Revere 'tfi his diary says that

the lanterns were hung out on tlie belfry of the North
Church, and this has caused confusion in the minds of many,
but the apparent discrepancy in accounts was clearly ex-

plained in the columns of the "Evening Transcript," a few
years ago. The Church of the Mathers, which stood on
North Square, was called the old North Church, built at a
much earlier date. A dispute arose as to whether the lan-

terns were hung in the steeple of the Mather Church or of

Christ Church- The authorities of the City of Boston went
into the subject fully some years ago, and decided that

Christ Church was unquestionably the place, and the city

placed a tablet to that effect on that spot on the church.

How did Paul Revere come to speak of Christ Church as

the North Church, when, as is well known, that was the

designation of the Mather Church in North Square? The
following is believed to be the explanation. The Mather
Church, built in 1650, was the Most Northerly Church, and
was called the North Church. Seventy-five years later

Christ Church was some distance further North, and it, in

turn, became known as the North Church, and the Mather
Church, to distinguish it from the new North was called the

Old North Church. The Old South and the New Old
South is an analagous case today. Judging from Paul Re-
vere's phrase, Christ Church was called the North, not the

Old North, while the Mother Church was standing, but after

508
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that was destroyed, the words, "Old North'' came to be ap-

plied to Christ Church.

The corner stone of Christ Church was laid in 1723 by

X. iJ/z.oV^ ^,

Christ Churvh, 1775

Rev. Samuel Myles, then rector of King's Chapel, who pro-

nounced the following words: "May the gates of Hell never

prevail against it." It was opened for Divine services De-

cember 29, of the same year, by Rev. Timothy Cutter, the
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first rector. In a letter written about this time Dr. Cutter

stated that there were "thirty-two Negro and Indian slaves"

in his parish.

In less than a dozen years this church will have attained

its bi-centenary. Beneath the chancel are buried the re-

mains of Rev. Dr. Cutter, the first pastor, and his wife. In

the tower is a very fine chime of hells, the oldest in America,

and were first rung- in 1.745. The bells all bear appropriate

inscriptions.

, The bells are very sweet in tone, and on a clear and quiet

morning can be heard many miles down the bay. Qne lis-

tens to their musical notes and recalls the words of the

English poet:

"Those Evening bells! those Evening bells!

How many a tale their nmsic tells

Of youth and home and that sweet time.

When last I heard their soothing chime."

There are some rare historical relics in this old church.

The Bible, Book of Common Prayer, and Silver Communion
Service, still in use, were presented to the Church in 1733 by
His Majesty, King George, the Second. The old Bible is

a most interesting one, and is called the "Vinegar Bible,"-

on account of a curious error which appears on one of the

pages, the word "Vinegar" being printed in place of the

word "Vineyard" in the chapter of St. Luke, which refers to

the "Parable of the Vineyard." Some of the Prayer Books
have paper pasted over "King and Royal Family," and the

words, "President of the United States" written over it. At
one time part of the Communion Set was pledged to the

creditors of the church.

The figures of Cherubim in front of the Organ and the

Chandelier, were taken from a French vessel by the Priva-

teer, "Queen of Hungary," and presented to the church in

1746 by Capt. Gruchy, a member of the church* The Chan-
delier was arranged to hold candles, and it is said it, with
the Cherubim, were intended for the French Cathedral in

Montreal. While the battle of Bunker Hill was in progress,

Generals Gage and Clinton used the belfry of this church
as an observatory. When the latter saw how the tide of

battle was going against the British, he hastened to Bunker
Hill and placed himself at the head of a detachment in an
assault against the American redoubt.
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Rev. Matthew Byles was pastor from 1758 to 1775. His

lather was pastor of King's Chapel, and was famous for his

wit and jokes. In 1777 he was arrested as a Tory, placed

under guard and ordered to be sent to England in forty days.

There are many good stories related of him in "Dealings

with the Dead." He was discovered one morning pacing

before his door with a musket on his shoulder, and one of

his neighbors asked the cause. "You see," says the Doctor,

"I begged the Sentinel to let me go for some milk for my
family, but he would not suffer me to stir. I reasoned the

matter with him, and he has gone himself, on condition that

I keep guard in his absence-" Although he was a Tory, he

was intimate with the patriot General Henr}^ Knox, who
after the evacuation of Boston by the British, marched

through Boston at the head of his artillery. Byles yelled

out at him, "I never saw an ox fatter in my life." General

Knox, who was very stout, did not seem to relish this per-

sonal allusion. Now and then he found his match. He was

at one time devoted to a lady, who finally married a Ouincy.

He met her one day and asked her how she happened to

choose Ouincy instead of Byles. She promptly replied, "If

there had been anything worse than biles Job would have

been afflicted by them."

As Christ Church was a Tory Church it was closed in

1776 when the' British evacuated Boston but in 1783 it was

reopened for service. The belfry of this church will always

be associated with one of the most stirring and popular

poems in our literature. The well known Bostop Historian.

Edwin D. Mead, says:
—

"It is through Longfellow's eyes,

that every one of us, on the eve of each Patriots' Day. sees

in the belfrv height, 'a glimmer and then a gleam of light.'

to give assurance that Lexington and Concord shall have

their Avarning."
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Christ Church, 1910



Tlvinitv, Cljuccft

The present Rector, Rev. Dr. Alexander Mann, although
comparatively a recent comer to Boston, stands in the very

front rank of Boston preachers, and is a well known figure

Rev. Alexander Mann, D.D., Rector

to many Bostonians. He was born in Geneva, New York,
and on his father's side being of Scotch Highlander descent.

After his graduation from the Theological Seminary in New
York, he acquired a valuable experience as Rector of St.

James of Buffalo. This parish had several mission churches

513
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around tlic oit\ and during I )i-. Mann's pastorale it look

three men to look after tluni. The congrei;atioMs in these

chapels were mostly railroad men and their families. It

proved to be a jjood apprenticeship for imderstanding the

])oint of view of the average man. At his next parish in

Orange, X. J., the work was of an entirely different char-

acter.

The Boston 1 lerald sav> of him: "Mis hohbv is to love

Trinifi/ Chidcli. Siniiiner Street, 1870

people. He thinks no message ever delivered from the pul-

pit has any value unless it moves its hearers to action. That
is what sermons are for, and no sermons can move to action

that do not not proceed from the knowledge of living, loving,

sufferings of working men and women, a knowdedge which
can only be acquired by constant contact with people."

This is one of the oldest Episcopal Churches in Boston,
dating back to 1728. Today it is one of the most widely
known of all the churches of that denomination. Its first

house of worship, erected in 1735, was a very plain wooden
building and stood on the corner of Sununer and Hawdev
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Streets, and in that building the Society worshipped for

nearly lOO years. One of the most prominent pew holders
in that church was Peter Faneuil, and no doubt he was very
influential in shaping the destinies of that church. The first

pastor, the Rev. Addington Davenport, was a brother-in-law

to Faneuil. When General Washington visited Boston in

1787, he attended service at Trinity, and listened to a ser-

mon by Dr. Parker, who afterwards rose to be a bishop. This
church might almost be called a Training School for Bish-

ops, as so many of its Rectors have been called to the Epis-

copate. Among them, George Washington Doane, to be
Bishop of New Jersey; John Henry Hopkins, P)ishop of

Vermont; Thomas March Clark, Bishop of Rhode Island;

IManton Eastburn, Bishop of this Diocese; Phillips Brooks,
Bishop of this Diocese.

In 1828 the corner stone of a new house of worship was
laid on the original site. It was a solid gothic structure of

granite and was the home of the parish until 1872 when it

went down in that cyclone of flame which swept the busi-

ness district of Boston. That massive stone building with
the square tower was a familiar landmark to two genera-
tions of Bostonians and there are many citizens who readily

recall its looks. Rev. Phillips Brooks at that time was the

Rector of the Church and he wrote a most vivid description

of the fire a day or two afterwards. He said: "The desola-

tion is bewildering. Old Trinity seemed safe till night, but
toward morning the fire swept into her rear and there was
no chance. She went at four in the morning. I saw her well

afire, inside and out, and carried oiT some books and robes,

and left her. She went majestically, and her great tower
stands now as solid as ever, a most picturesque and stately

ruin. She died in dignity. I did not know how much I

liked the great gloomy old thing till I saw her windows
bursting and the flames running along the old high pew,s."

For several months prior to the destruction of the church,

the parish had been considering a change of location and the

subject of a new edifice was left to the direction of a Build-

ing Committee. The site chosen by the Committee w^as the

corner of Boylston and Clarendon Streets. The designs of

Gamewell and Richardson, Architects, were accepted, and

as a result Boston has that splendid church building on

Coplev Square, one of the finest structures of the kind in

the United States, in a most commanding location. The
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building was ooinplcU'd rarly in ihc year 1S77 and is in llic

pure French Ronianostjue stylo, in the shape of a Latin

cross. The whole interior is finished in black walnut and
the vestibule in (~>ak and asli. Tt has a liandsoinc and tuii<|ue

A'tf. riiillipfi Jiroolis

chapel connected with the main structure by an open clois-

ter, the effect of which is very pleasing. The cost of the
building was $750,000. Some of the greatest preachers of
the denomination have served this church as Rector and we
have alluded to those who have been raised to the ofltice of
bishop. Perhaps the most widely known of tehm all was<

the late Rev. Phillips Brooks. He was born in Boston, Dec
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I3> ^^33, a'K^l tlied jail. 13, 1893. After his graduation from
Harvard College he taught for a short period at the Boston
Latin School and later studied at the Theological Seminary
at Alexandria, Virginia. He was ordained to the ministry
in 1859, and was Rector successively at the Church of the
Advent and the Church of the Holy Trinity in Philadelphia.
In 1869 he returned to his native city to assume the duties
of Rector of Trinity Church, where he remained until 1891,
when he was elected Bishop of Massachusetts. His sudden

I'rinitii Churcli, Cnphy Square, 1916

death was the occasion of public mourning seldom equalled

in Boston, and his funeral at Trinity Church was a public

demonstration of love and respect. Few men have ever im-
pressed themselves so strongly for good upon the minds and
hearts of all who came in contact with him. He was be-

loved by men and women in all walks of life, irrespective of

race or creed.

"Dr. Mann shows a keen understanding of human nature
and interest in his organization of the work of the Parish.

Trinity Church, under his leadership, is doing work among
students, both men and women. It stands for the guild

principle. There are guilds for nurses, and students, for

missions and social work, for sewing, singing and study.

Each guild has its own life, individuality and head.''
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By Clifford I'. Smith.

The center of a world-wide religious movenienl is located

in Boston at the corner of Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul
Streets. In the triangle formed by these streets are the
original edifice, erected 1894, and the later extension or ad-

ditional auditorium, erected 1905. of "The Mother Church"
of the Christian Science denomination, "The First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston." The first public services of

this church were held in 1879 in a private house in the

Charlestown district. Subsequently larger quarters were
sought and found in the Hawthorne rooms on Park Street

and in Copley Hall on Clarendon Street. Meanwhile branch
organizations sprang up in other cities, and in other coun-
tries. At present (1917) these "branches of The Mother
Church" number over 1600, including some eighteen in

Boston and its suburbs, but the original church in Boston
continues to be the head and center, so far as denomina-
tional organization is concerned, of the Christian Science

movement.
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, includes a local

congregation that not infrequently fills the more than 5000

seats of the main church building; a publication house lo-

cated just across St. Paul Street, and the offices of "The
Christian Science Board of Directors" and their subordinate

officials, who occupy part of the church edifice and two

floors of the Massachusetts Trust Company's building at

236 Huntington Avenue. Between Huntington Avenue and
Falmouth Street at this point the ground is owned by the

Christian Scientists and it has been made a beautifully kept

park or garden, which furnishes a footway between the

Huntington Avenue car lines and the Church.

The official residence of the "first reader" of The Mother

Church is at 385 Commonwealth Avenue, while the house

occupied by Mrs. Eddy, the discoverer of Christian Science

and founder of the Church of Christ, Scientist, is at 385

Beacon Street, Chestnut Hill, and is still held by the trus-

tees of her estate.
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Probably nothing' in or about Boston brings so many
visitors from all parts of the world to Boston durini^ each
and every year as does the presence here of the headquar-
ters of the Christian Science movement.
One activity of this movement needs to be mentioned espe-

cially, namely, The Christian Science Monitor, a daily

newspaper. Other religious denominations have well-estab-

lished monthly or weekly periodicals, but the Christian Sci-

entists alone have established a successful daily newspaper.
The Christian Science Publishing Society also issues The
Christian Science Quarterly Bible Lessons (quarterly), The
Christian Science Journal (monthly), Der Plerold der
Christian Science (monthly), and the Christian Science
Sentinel (weekly) ; all of which, including The Christian

Science jMonitor, circulate from Boston throughout the

United States, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South Af-
rica, Great Britain, and the continent of Europe.
From its beginning the Christian Science Church has dis-

claimed reliance on the number of its members, yet its

growth has been remarkable for numbers as well as for the
intelligence of its members. And from the first this church
has ever kept in view its purpose as stated by its founder.

to "reinstate primitive Christiainity and its lost element of

healing." (Church Manual, page 17.)



By Charles S. Nutter, Librarian New England Methodist

Historical Society.

Methodism, sometimes designated as "Christianity in Ear-

nest," began in Oxford University, England, in 1729, and in

New York City in 1766.

The real beginning of Methodism in Boston was in 1790
when the Rev. Jesse Lee was appointed to this place.

He reached the city on the 9th of July and began immedi-
ately to look for a church in which to preach. Failing in this,

he tried to secure permission to preach in the Court House,

or a schoolhouse, but did not succeed.

He says : "On one occasion I went out on the Common,
and, standing on a table, began to sing with only a few per-

sons present. But having prayed and begun to preach, the

number increased, so that there were two or three thousand

attentive hearers. This may be considered the beginning of

Methodism in Boston, and in all those parts of the country."

The first Methodist Society in Boston was formed on the

13th day of July, 1792. On the 28th day of August. 1795.

the cornerstone was laid of the first Alethodist Meeting
House in Boston, which was fixed at the North End. and was
built of wood, 46 feet by 36 feet, with galleries in front and

on both sides of the house.

By this time some of the clergymen of Boston of the more
liberal type, began to look upon the new movement with fa-

vor, and a few made subscriptions to the building fund.

Among them were the Rev. James Freeman, pastor of King's

Chapel, and the Rev. John Slurry.

Jesse Lee was said to be a very large man of fine appear-

ance. No portrait of him is extant, which is greatly to be re-

gretted.

One of the most successful preachers of Methodism in Bos-

ton was the Rev. Elijah Hedding. He was appointed pastor

for two years three times, namely, 1811-12, 1815-16, and

1822-1823.
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Jii iS_>4, IJcddiiii;' was clccti'd one of the Ijishop.s of the

Methodist Episcopal Chiiieh. The I ledding Church on Tre-
mont Street, hctwccn Concord and Worcestei Streets, was
named in Ills honor. Jt was duriuij; his first ])astorate in

r.ostoii, in iSii, (hat a yount;^ sailor, Edward T. Taylor, ven-

tured into ( )ld r.romfield Street Church and heard Pastor

IleddiuQ- preach.

In the ])rayer meetins^' that followed, he went to the altar

and cried for mercy, and hefore the meetinc^ closed he was a

happy convert.

This younj;' sailor in 1820 hecame the Chajilain of the Bos-

ton Port Society, and later of the Seaman's P)ethel.

Father Taylor, as he came to be called, was known f^ir and

wide and loved by everybody in Boston. His sailor boys car-

ried his name and fame around the world.

Methodism has succeeded in Boston. Many churches itave

been built in the city proper and there a^-e some ver\'- stron_G:

and prosperous churches in the suburbs, where many Boston

business men reside.

Two Methodist institutions deserve especial mention. One
is the "]\lor,2:an Memorial," which, with its industries and
stores, its trainino- classes and children's settlements, and its

Church of all Nations is doin_s: a j^reat work for the unfortu-

nate of Boston. The second .s:reat institution we mention is

Boston University. It was incorporated in i86q, and has

added to its Theological School, a College of Liberal Arts, a

School of Eaw. a ^NTedical School, and a School of Business

Administration. In less than fifty years it has outstripped

many of its contemporaries, and next to Harvard and Yale
has become the "Teatest University in New England."



IBlalp^ maltio emersion

Oliver Wendell Holmes, in his excellent biography of

Ralph Waldo Emerson says : "We have in New England
a certain number of families who constitute what may be

called the academic races. Their names have been on Col-

I'alpli. Wnhlo Emerson

lege Catalogues for generation after generation. They
have filled the learned professions, more especially, the

ministry, from old colonial days to our own time. If apt-

ness for the acquisition of knowledge can be bred into a

family, we know what we may expect of one of the aca-

demic races. The family made historic by the birth of

Ralph Waldo Emerson, had a most striking record in this

respect."

His grandfather, the Rev. William Emerson, was a fa-

mous preacher at Concord at the outbreak of the American
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i\.cvi'lulii)ii. lie was an artlcnl patriot and prcaclif(l re-

sistance to tyrants from his pulpit, and encouraged his

townsmen and their allies to make a stand against the

British Soldiery who had marched in warlike array upon
their j^eaceful village. He was eager to do his part in the

fight at the bridge, but his friends would not permit him
to do so. The next year, 1776, he left his pulpit to join the

American forces at Ticonderoga. On his way thither he
was stricken with fever and was advised to return to Con-
cord and died on the way home. His son, the second of

that name, and father of Ralph Waldo, was a minister and
Pastor of the First Church of Boston in 1799. He is de-

scribed as a handsome man, of fair complexion, tall, with
easy and graceful manners, having a very melodious voice

and distinct utterance. At that time the First Church was
in Chauncey Place, and the parsonage was on Summer
Street, nearly opposite Hawdey Street. It was in this par-

sonage that Ralph Waldo Emerson was born, May 25, 1803.

As late as 1843, this section of Boston was a quiet and
aristocratic residential neighborhood. Here were the

pleasant and comfortable homes of Judge Charles Jackson
and of S. P. Gardner, with their beautiful flower gardens,

and little orchards, with luscious fruits. In the immediate
vicinity was the fine old mansion of Judge William Pres-

cott, and it w^as in that house that his gifted son, the His-

torian, wrote that splendid work, The Conquest of Mexico,
and "under difficulties almost as formidable as those en-

countered by Cortes." The Rev. William Emerson died

in 181 1, and shortly after his death his widow and her two
sons removed to a house on Beacon Street, on the site of

the Boston Athenaeum building. She kept a few boarders,

among them Lemuel Shaw, afterwards Chief Justice of

the State of Massachusetts. It was near Boston Common,
and Ralph Waldo and his brother Charles drove their

mother's cow to pasture there. Ralph Waldo entered the

Latin School at an early age. When eleven years old he

was turning Virgil into very readable English. Although
he became one of the greatest of American writers, he was
not particularly distinguished at College. His class mate,

Josiali Qviincy, said of him that "he gave no sign of the

power that was fashioning itself for leadership in a near

time, or that he was to be the most original and influential
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writer born in America. He was quiet, unobtrusive, and
only a fair scholar, according to the standard of the College
authorities."

After his graduation from College he became a Divinity
Student, meantime teaching in several places, among
others at an old fashioned Academy at Chelmsford, Mass
One of his pupils there was the Hon. Josiah G. Abbott,
who tells of the impression Mr. Emerson made upon him.
"He was very grave, quiet and impressive in his appear-
ance. There was something engaging, almost fascinating

about him. He was never harsh or severe, always per-

fectly self controlled, never punished except with words,
but exercised complete control over the boys. He had the
faculty of making the boys love him." He also taught at
Cambridge, where he had the same success with his
pupils. During all these years he was pursuing a theo-
logical course under the gifted Rev. William E. Channing.

At the time when Emerson reached manhood, Unitarianism
was a strong and growing denomination, and they had
many able and eloquent preachers. Emerson entered that
fold and in 1826 he "was approbated to preach by the Mid-
dlesex Association of Ministers." He spent several months
in the South for his health, and upon his return to Boston,
in 1829, he was ordained a colleague with Rev. Henry
Ware, pastor of the Second Church. The resignation of

Mr. Ware threw all the pastoral duties upon Mr. Emer-
son, who performed them faithfully and acceptablv, and
while pastor of the church he took an active part in the

public affairs of Boston, serving on the School Board and
as Chaplain of the Massachusetts State Senate. He sym-
pathized with the Anti-Slavery agitation, and Garrison
and Phillips were invited to speak from his platform. He
was also a warm friend to Father Taylor, the great Sailor

preacher at the North End.

In a few years Mr. Emerson resigned the pastorate and the

separation was attended with the best and kindest feelings on
both sides.

He then made quite an extended tour of Europe and
while in Scotland he preached in the Unitarian Chapel in

Edinburgh. One who heard him on that occasion says

:

"The pregnant thoughts and serene self possession of the

young Boston minister had a greater charm for me than
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llu' rlictdrical .splnuUn's <tt C halnuTs. 11 is vcMce \va> the

sweetest, the most wiiininj^ and penetrating" of any I e\er

heard. Nctthin"- like it have I e\er heard." In 1834 he

took lip his resideiKu- in (Hiuord. the lnwn of his fore-

fathers, and here he made ins Imme tlie remainder of his

life. The house he occupied he called the "Manse." It

was huilt for his ijrandfather. the Rev. William Emerson,
and was an old fashit)ned gaml)rel roofed house, and located

near the bridge, the scene of the Concord fight of 1775. In

one of the rooms he wrote that famous essay, "Nature,"

whicli. as one has said, "marked a further stride beyond
the l)ounds of orthodoxy." Some years later Hawthorne
wrote in that same room his work, "iMosses from the

Manse."

From this time on Emerson devoted his time and talents

to literature and to lecturing-. His first lectures were on
"Water," and "The Relation of Man to the Globe." These
lectures do not appear in any of his published works. Later,

he gave several lectures relating to his Experiences while
in Europe. He also lectured on "Michael Angelo," "Mil-

ton," "Luther," "George Fox" and "Edmund Burke."
Speaking of his lectures on Milton, Holmes says : "Emer-
son felt that he was listening in his own soul to whispers

that seemed like echoes from that of the divine Singer. Both
were turned away from the clerical office by a revolt of

conscience against the beliefs required of them ; both lost

very dear objects of affection in early manhood, and
mourned for them in tender and mellifluous threnodies."

In 1835 he gave an "Historical Address on the Second Cen-
tennial of the Incorporation of the Town." He told the

story of Old Concord in as painstaking and faithful a way
as if he had been by nature an annalist. Concord is one of

the most interesting of New England towns. "In Emer-
son's day there were several men in Concord who ran to

extreme idiosyncrasies : Alcott, in speculations ; Haw-
thorne, who brooded himself into a dream-peopled soli-

tude ; and Thoreau, the nullifier of civilization. But Emer-
son kept his balance among them all. He never lost the

saving common sense which enabled him to command, at

all times, the respect of his fellow townsmen."

In 1848 he again visited Euro})e, and upon his return,

published his ^vork, "Representative Men," and his selec-
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tion of names is characteristic of Emerson. They were
Plato, the Philosopher; Swedenborg, the Mystic; Mon-
taigne, the Skeptic; Shakespeare, the Poet; Napoleon, the
Man of the World ; Goethe, the Writer. His book, "Eng-
lish Traits," called by some the most interesting, is shrewd
and suggestive. The English Aristocracy are said to be
descended from twenty thousand thieves, who landed at
Hastings; btu time has toned most of them and the people
at large, down, until they are desirable as plucky, vigor-
ous, independent, each of them an island himself, and are

/JiiK^rsoii's Hume in Concord

blessed with a saving stupidity. He called Napoleon the
man of stone and iron, the agitator, the internal improver,
the liberal, the radical, but withal, the boundless liar."

Some of Emerson's sayings, like those of Franklin, have
become proverbs with the common people, "Hitch your
wagon to a star," and "He builded better than he knew."
In 1873, when he made his third trip to Europe, his fame
was well established on the other side of the Atlantic and
his addresses in England were attended by people of dis-

tinguished character. There is a noble spirit of true Amer-
icanism running all through Emerson's writings.

In his last published work he says: "Let the passion for
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America cast out the ])assion for Europe. Here let there

be Nvhat the earth waits for—exalted manhood. What this

country longs for is personalities, grand persons to coun-
teract its materialities. Those who find America insipid,

tiiey whose homes have been spoiled by London and
I'aris can be spared to return to those cities. I not only

see a career at home, for more genius than we have, but

for more than there is in the world." In Emerson there

was combined the Poet, the Philosopher and the Prophet.
His Poetry will live through the Ages. His Philosophy
lifts men out of gross materialism as he "mirrors the in-

spirations of all great souls of all times, and countries,"

and by the depth and strength of his thought, he carries

men to a higher plane of vision. The careful reader of

Emerson's works w'ill find in them many gems of great
value. He is a teacher who inspires his pupils, and they
gladly follow^ him. As one writer has said, *Tn Emerson,
America has possessed a keen philosophic seer, worthy of

his accorded rank among the master minds of the world,
one of the inspiring forces, which work silently and by
permeation, but accomplish greater things, than many
that are heralded by trumpets."

Extracts from a poem of Emerson read in Faneuil Hall on
December i6, 1873, the Centennial Anniversary of the De-
struction of the Tea in Boston Harbor.

BOSTON
E Stent Patribiis Sit Deiis A'obis.

The Rocky nook wath hill tops three

Looked eastward from the farms,
And twice each day the flowing sea

Took Boston in its arms

;

The men of yore Avere stout and poor.

And sailed for bread to every shore.

And where they went on trade intent,

They did what freemen can,

Their dauntless ways did all men praise,

The merchant was a man.
The world was made for honest trade.

To plant and eat be none afraid.
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The waves that rocked them on the deep
To them their secret told

;

Said the winds that sung the lads to sleep,

"Let us be free and bold!"

The honest waves refused to slaves

The empire of the ocean waves.

Old Europe groans with palaces,

Has lords enough and more

;

We plant and build by foaming seas

A city of the poor

;

For day by day could Boston Bay
Their honest labor overpay.

We grant no dukedoms to the few,
We hold like rights, and shall

;

Equal on Sunday in the pew,
On Monday in the mall.

For what avail the plough or sail,

Or land or sea if freedom fail?

Bad news from George, on the English throne;
"You are thriving well," said he

;

"Now by tliese presents be it known
You shall pay us a tax on tea ;

'Tis very small—no load at all,—
Honor enough that we send the call."

"Not so," said Boston, "good my lord,

We pay your go^-ernors here
Abundant for their bed and board.

Six thousand pounds a year.

(Your highness knows our homely word,)
Alillions for self-government.

But for tribute never a cent."

The cargo came ! and who could blame
If Indians seized the tea,

And chest by chest, let down the same,
Into the laughing sea?

For what avail, the plough or sail

Or land or sea, if freedom fail.
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'i'lic tuwiiMiicn l)r;i\r(l tlic En<;lish King',

Found friendslii]) with the l'>ench

And honor joined thj patriot ring".

Low on their wooden bench
Kings shook with fear, and I'.mpires crave

The secret force to find.

Which tired the little State to save

The rights oi all nia]d<ind.

But right is might tlirough all the world,

Province to province faithful clung,

Through good and ill the war-bolt hurled

Till freedom cheered and joy bells rung.

A blessing to the ages thus

Shield all the roofs and towers,

God with the Fathers so with us

Thou darling town of ours

!



feiomf t>iftD0 on Fremont street

We are standing in front of King's Chapel and looking
west. Just across the street is a narrow four-story brick
building enclosed on two sides and overtopped by the Parker
House. On the first floor of this building was the book
store of Mr. Burnham who did a thriving business in second
hand books. The Parker House management looked with
longing eyes on this little piece of land, but w^ere kept wait-

ing many years before they obtained possession. The addi-

tion to the Hotel now covering the site of the bookstore,
is an architectural gem. The tall building beyond the book
store is Tremont Temple which was destroyed by fire a few
years ago. A new and more elegant Temple arose from the

ruins. Adjoining the Temple was Butler's Dry Goods Store

and still holds its own there. The upper rooms were occu-

pied by the Young Men's Christian Association in 1862.

Across the little court and on the corner of Bromfield Street

was the building of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society,

a firiu substantial structure of Ouincy granite. Ten years

ago when the society erected their commodious structure on
the corner of Massachusetts and Huntington Avenues they
sold the Tremont Street Property to a trust and a modern
eleven-story office building arose on that corner and is known
as the Paddock Building. Across Bromfield Street is the

Studio Building. Here in Revolutionary days stood the
home of Alajor Paddock, a prominent citizen of Boston, and
an active and outspoken Tory. He w^as a valuable member
of the militia of the Province and commanded the Artillery

Regiment. He was a good military man and the instructor

in the artillery line of two men who afterwards became val-

uable officers in General Washington's army, Captain Crane
of Boston Tea Party fame and General Henry Knox the

Boston bookseller. He builded better than he knew for the

patriot cause. In front of the Granary Burying Ground may
be seen a row of fine large trees. They were planted by
Major Paddock in 1762 and were ever after known as the

Paddock Elms. He imported the trees from England and
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nialiircd llicni in Milton. Tlu'v >hun\ until i Sj,^ when
changes in the ])avin^' on Trcniont Street cauM'd thcni to

ij;ro\v unsii;hti\' and they were ent ilown. The doug'hty

^fajor was exceedinti' wroth with the ^'ankees who, in their

iul)ilation over the repeal ot" the Stani]) Act, lumg- lanterns

on the branches of the trees, lie considered it a desecration

of his ])ets. for lie doubtless watched the whole ])roceedings

Some yicirs vii Ttxmoiit Street, 1840

and he ofifered a guinea reward for "information of the per-

son or persons who had cut and hacked the trees." The
old Major was a noted character in his day. A "bon vivant,"

he christened that portion of Treniont Street, shaded by his

ehns, "Long Acre," in memory of a convivial section of

London. The majestic trees inside of the old Granary Bury-
ing Ground still flourish and shade the graves of the sturdy

old patriots, who are quietly sleeping there. ]\Iajor Paddock
planned to deliver two of the guns of his company to Gen-
eral Gage. We tell the story elsewhere of how the patriots

took them almost from under his verv nose and delivered
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them to General W'ashint^toii during the Siege of Boston.

These guns saw service through the Revolution. They were
christened "Hancock" and "Adams'' and are now the prop-
erty of the Bunker Hill Monument Association and may be
seen by all visitors to the monument. Major Paddock left

Boston when Washington compelled the British to evacuate
Boston, and returning to England was made Governor of

the Island of Jersey. On the corner of Winter and Tremont
Streets, was the fine residence of Hugh Earl Percy. He
belonged to the very flower of the English nobility and was
an of^cer in the British troops in Boston. On April 19,

1775, when the news of the battle of Lexington reached

Boston and reinforcements were sent out by the British gen-

eral, Percy's Red Coats were hurried out of their barracks

on Boston Common, and the line stretched down Tremont
Street from the Common to Queen (Court) Street, and they

started for Lexington, by way of Boston Neck, the fifes and
drums playing "Yankee Doodle." It w-as an anxious day

for both the "Loyalists" and the "Continentals" and many
were awaiting the outcome of the fight to decide with whom
they would cast their lot.

On the corner of Park and Tremont Streets and abutting

the Granary Burying Ground, is the far famed Park Street

Chuch of which we speak elsewhere. On the east side of

the Burying Ground may be seen the comfortable looking

Tremont House, which old Bostonians miss, even to this

day. After the destruction by fire in 181 8 of the old Ex-

change Cofifee House, which stood in Congress Square, there

was no house in Boston worthy the name of Hotel, and it

was the source of much regret to the traveling public as well

as to the citizens, for there was no place where distinguished

visitors could be suitably entertained. In the spring of 1828 a

subscription fund was raised and the building of the Tremont

House assured. It was completed in August, 1829 and opened

in the following October and was the pioneer first class

hotel in America. Mr. Dwight Boyden, son of Simeon Boy-

den, an okV innkeeper of Boston, was its first manager, and

under his regime was held on October 16, 1820, the opening

dinner. The bill of fare used on that occasion was a litho-

graph of handwriting, the first ever transferred in this coun-

trv. The lithographer of that day was William S. Pendleton

who in 1828 visited Germanv and secured the services of
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one of the best workmen of that time. Wlicn the bankers
present were told that the l)ill was i)rinte(l they were fright-

ened and (luc old nuTchant asked, "It' l)wi,i;-ht 15oy(len's sig-

nature is printed, 'what are our checks worth?'" This din-

ner was tlivided into four courses and dessert. In the four

courses were 37 different kinds of food and the dessert con-

sisted of four varieties of ])ears and five varieties of grapes.

The St. Michael's pears and the grapes were from the gar-

dens and graperies of S. G. Perkins, X. 1'>ridge, and S. R.

Johnson. Al)out 120 persons, mostly merchants, were_ pres-

ent. His li(iiU)r, Mayor Josiah Ouincy, presided and among
the gentlemen present were Judge Joseph Story. Daniel Web-
ster, Edward Rverett, Benjamin (iorham. John Reed of

Barnstable, the three last named being then members of

Congress, Peter Brooks. Major Barton, David Sears, Harri-

son Gray Otis, Samuel Appleton, Thomas Perkins, James
Perkins, Andrew E. Belknap, Josiah Bradlee, Amos
Lawrence, Nathan Appleton. Edmund Dwight, Robert

G. Shaw, Patrick T. Jackson. William Ai)pleton. William
LawTence, John .C. Jones. Thomas P. \\'ales, James K.
Mills, Dr. George C. Shattuck, Joseph Coolidge, Ebenezer
T. Andrews, Giles Lodge, Richard D. Tucker, Daniel P.

Parker, Israel Munson, John Hurd. Jr.. Edward Tuckerman,
Richard Fletcher, Henry B. Rogers. George and Thomas
Searle. Joshua Clarke. Geo. W. Pratt. James Reed, James
W. Page, Jeremiah Fitch, John C. Lee, John A. Lowell.

Charles Bradbury. Frederick Tudor, Daniel SafTord, Isaac

Stevens, E. A. and W. Winchester, Joshua Davis. Benjamin
B. Mussey, Samuel H. Babcock, David Denny, Joseph B.

Bradlee. Cornelius Coolidge. Thomas Xutmarsh, ^lontgom-
ery Newell, Elisha Parks. Lorenzo Draper. Nathaniel R.

Sturgis. William Thompson. Benjamin Loring, Ebenezer
Chadwick, Samuel Fales, David Lowe. Israel Bangs, Arthur
French. W. Tuckerman, Isaac ^McLellan, Francis Skinner,

Henry Gassett. Jacob Hall. Charles Well and John L. Gard-
ner. It was surely a worthy list of names.

In his speech Edward Everett said. "I will, with your
leave, propose a toast : 'The Memory of Columbus ! The
father of American travelers who thought the world too
narrow for him even before he was sure there was any other,

who crossed the unknown Atlantic for a trip of pleasure and
discovered a new continent for his w-atering place.'

"

In the days of Dwight Bovden and lohn L. Tucker, the
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service in the dining- room was as elaborate as the steps and
figure in an old fashioned minuet. When this hotel was built

it was the finest public house in America. Among the early

guests at this house were Thackeray and Charles Dickens, the

great English authors ; Charles and Fanny Kemble, and Presi-

dent Andrew Jackson. John W^ilkes Booth, the actor, was
there shortly before he assassinated President Lincoln.

A little farther out on Tremont Stret, between West and

TreiiionI i<ti'cct, Lool'inf/ South, in 1860

jNIason Streets, stood a famous block of buildings known as
"Colonnade Row,'' so called because in front of the doors
was a porch, supported by Corinthian columns. The block

was designed by Charles Bulfinch, the well known architect

of the State House, and who designed other famous
buildings.

It was erected in iSio and here for many years resided

many of Boston's wealthiest citizens. The house shown on
the left hand side of the picture was for many years the

home of Amos Lawrence of the great dry goods firms of

A. & A. Lawrence Co., a verv wealthy man, and a great
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j)hil;iiUlir(i|)i>t, wlio diid in tlii> liousc in 1^5-'. 'Jlic site, on
the corner oi West and Treniont Streets is now (jccupied by
an ck\t;anl hnsiness strncture known as the Lawrence l')uil(l-

uil;, and the fsiatc is still in tlir ])(>ssession of the Lawrence
lannly. Alter J.alayette's \isil io America in 1825, this por-
tion of Treniont Street, was known as "Lafayette Place,"
which name it retained for nian\ years, 'i'odav the A I all on
the Common stretching- southward from I'ark' Street along
TrenKMit Street, is called ""Lafaxctte Mall".

Tn iitoiit iJoufiC—18G0

Where the Hotel Touraine now stands was once the home
of the Adams family and on the hotel building a tablet wath
this inscription:

On this site stood the Residence of

JOHN OUINCY ADAMS
Sixth President of the United States

Here his son Charles Francis Adams
was born in 1817. _

'

Minister to England 1861-1868
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This is an excellent jjicture of what was known as the "Xew
South Church," as it appeared sixty years ago. The site is

the junction of Summer and Ijedford Streets and as far as

can be learned the first owner was Richard Tuttle, who set

up a windmill on the property, which was then quite near
the water. For a long time Bedford Street was known as

Blind Lane. When it was widened and laid out as a residen-

tial street, this little narrow^ neck of land was called "Church
Green." Our forefathers always selected most eligible sites

on which to erect their church edifices, and as they considered

this a fitting location for a church in days to come, it received

its name, "Church Green," which it has ever since retained.

The town owned the lot, but in 1715 deeded it to petitioners

wno proposed to build a church there to be called the "New
South." The father of Samuel Adams, the Revolutionary
patriot, lived on Purchase Street, near Congress, and was one
of the signers of the petition. A church was built there and
finished in 1719. and is described by a contemporary as "a

convenient wooden building with a handsome steeple finished

after the lonick order, in which is a bell."

Rev. Peter Thatcher, who was settled in \\'eymouth, was
called to the pastorate and the action stirred up cjuite a com-
motion in that staid old town, and also among some of the

members of the "Xew South." There was no opposition to

Mr. Thatcher as a man, or to his preaching, but it w^as a

matter of conscience on the part of the members referred to.

They considered it immoral for a wealthy church to take

away the minister of a smaller and poorer church. This was
one of the opponent's arguments: "Weymouth, in God's sight,

is as precious as Boston, and the souls there of as great worth
as the souls here. And to the common objection that it is a

pity that Mr. Thatcher, being so bright a light, should smoke
out his days in such obscurity, we answer, first, bright lights

shine brightest in the darkest places, and, secondly, bright

lights are the obscurer for burning in a room where there are

more nd as bright." The vote inviting Mr. Thatcher to be-

come pastor, was carried by a majority of one. There was
no objection to Mr. Thatcher's ability or morals, but it seemed

539
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to be a (|ucsti()ii ot priin-iplf, a^ alrcads stated, in tin.- minds
of quite a number, and wben it came to instalbng bim as
pastor, tliere \\as a s^reat U])r()ar, and ibe exercises were car-
ried out witb great (bffieuhx . Ibe ojjposition organized a new
society, and buiU a tine brick cbureli on I Lanover Street,

known as tbe "Cockerel L'burcb," wbicb tluy dedicated in

1721. Tbe cburcb e(blice rei)resented in ibe cut, was tbe suc-

cessor of tbe one in wbicb Rev. Mr. Tbatcber preacbed. It

was built of Cbebusford granite in 1814, and was designed by
Charles lUilbncb, tbe architect of tbe State House. Jts loca-

tion was commanding and ideal, being surrounded by fine

residences, and it was considered one of tbe tinest cburcbes
in tbe town. Its graceful spire rising 190 feet above tbe side-

walk was a noted landmark far down tbe barbor. Tbe spire

seen in tbe background on tbe left of tbe picture was tbat of

tbe Rowe Street I'>a])tist Cburcb, wbicb stood on tbe corner

of Bedford and Rowe (near Cbauncey) Streets, whose pastor

in 1858, wben this picture was taken, was tbe Rev. liaron

Stow, D. L)., one of the great lights of tbe Baptist denomina-

tion. From the church portico of the "New South" one might
gpze at the blue waters of the barbor, then scarcely a stone's

throw away. Here, as elsewhere, business pressure proved
relentless and tbe "rand old structure was torn down in ]868.

Wafcliiiifi Ihc J>< pari lire of the lirifisli )r<i,ii J:i>slnii—I716



The Puritan atmosphere of early Boston was decidedly

unfavorable to theatres and theatre going. But the town

grew rapidly, a new and different, and, according to the re-

Tltc Frihidl Slrcit Theatre

ligious st:::iiaard, of those days, a more worldly element was

added to the population, and this class of citizens demanded
amusement, particularly that aft'orded by the drama. The
first Boston Theatre was built in 1794 and stood upon the

corner of Federal and Franklin Streets. At that time that

section of the city was rapidly becoming the fashionable resi-

dential quarter. It was called the "Federal Street Theatre."

The original building was burned down, but was rebuilt in

1798, in a more substantial manner and until it was razed

in 1852, it continued a most popular place of resort. In 1805

the name was changed to the "Boston." In 1828 it was re-
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named "'Jhc ( )1(1 I )rui\
"" and the iiaiiK- was a.i^ain changed

to tlie "Odcon" in iS.v=i- C onnrcted with the theatre was a

large and handsome hall room, tea and card rooms and a

kitchen. !\Iany famous actors, whose names are still familiar

to old theatre goers, have acted their parts (ui the stage of tli.it

old theatre.

It is not generalK known that |, Mow.ird l'a\ne. the an-

Thc tl<niiii(iil,<1 'I'lieatre and Tremont Hti'eet from West l^ireef to

Mason Street—1790-1800

thor of "Home Sweet Home," was a playwright and an actor.

Ry the death of his father he was forced to leave college and
went upon the stage and played a most successful engagement
at this theatre. His talents attracted attention from promi-
nent men, and we are told that through the influence of Dan-
iel Webster and Washington Irving he was given a Consul-
ship at Tunis where he died.

In 1 82 1, the great English actor. Edmund Kean, made his

appearance in Boston. He acted in Shakesperian parts,

"Hamlet," "King Lear," and "Romeo." Nothing like his

splendid acting had ever been seen in Boston, the house was
crowded at every performance, hundreds turned a\vay.
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Accompanying- cut is from an interesting water color by
Alexander Robertson, which is now the property of the Bos-

ton Public Library. On the right of the picture is Boston
Common, the entrance being indicated by the tall arched

gateway. Near this gate stood the "pillory" and the "whip-
ping post" which were placed here when they were removed
from State Street. Beyond the further line of trees on the

Common a glimpse may be had of the Charles River. The
building on the right and in the background is the residence

of William Foster; the site is now occupied by the Hotel

Pelham on the corner of Tremont and Boylston Streets.

The two-story and half building in the centre of the picture

is "Hatch's Tavern," now the southern corner of A'lason and
Tremont Streets and the low building behind it is a carriage

factory. Rising high above these buildings is the "Haymar-
ket Theatre" as it appeared in 1798. It was a very exclusive

theatre, intended for the "bon ton," but it was too ambitious

for that day. It had a brief existence, for the Federal Street

Theatre was a formidable rival and did some novel adver-

tising. The town at that time could not support two large

theatres. It stood on a lot a little south of the Colonnade
building. In its day it was the largest and best arranged

theatre in the country.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE.

This theatre began its career at a much later date than the

"Federal Street" and the "Haymarket" and was located on

Portland Street near Traverse Street. The first building

erected on this site for amusement purposes was called the

"American Amphitheatre" and was used for small indoor

circuses and occasional theatrical performances. This was
in 1832 and a few years later it was leased by William Polly,

who had been manager of the Tremont Theatre, which thea-

tre he left, considering he had been unjustly treated by the

proprietors. He started this new theatre as a rival and called

it the "Warren." This new venture was most liberally patron-

ized, and Mr. Polly was obliged to rebuild and enlarge it in

1836, and he then called it the "National." There were ex-

cellent performances at this theatre and the audiences were

always large. So successful did it prove that Mr. Polly

could have retired at one time with a very considerable for-

tune. It continued to be a very popular place of amusement

until 1852, when it was destroyed by fire. Two of the great-
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est actors of those da>s. Macrcady and ilackclt, played very

successful engagements there. The plays of Shakespeare,

"Hanilet," "Maci)eth," "Ivichanl the 'Hiird," "The Merchant
of X'enice," "Romeo ami Juliet'" and "Much Ado Ahout
Xothin.i;"," were iiiven and alwaxs to large audiences.
'( )thello" proved to he the most popular and the most
profitable of the Shakesperean plays. The second National

Theatre was burned in 1863 and was never rebuilt. The last

theatre never enjoyed the ])oiiularity of its predecessor. It

had many managers who struggled in vain to make it pay
expenses.

BOSTON THEATRE.

The present P.oston 'idieatre opened its doors to the public

on ]Monday evening, September 11, 1854. It was a successor

to the old Federal Street Theatre (once called the Boston
Theatre), whose building had been sold. The committee

chosen to select a site for the new Theatre consisted of John
F. Bates, Gardner Brewer, Otis Rich and John E. Thayer.

The Company was incorporated on May 15, 1852. with a

capital stock of $200,000. The site on Washington Street

was valued at that time at $164,000. Today the property is

assessed for $825,000. It has been rumored that this famous
American playhouse will be demolished. It has rounded ou*"

over 60 seasons, and Boston theatre goers will watch its pass-

ing out with deep regret.

THE BOSTON MUSEUM
We think we can safely assert that the favorite theatre of

the better class of Boston citizens and of playgoers generally

was the Boston Museum. It held its high place in their re-

gard all through its long and able management. It first

opened its door June 14, 1841, in a building on the corner of
Bromfield and Tremont Streets where now stands the Pad-
dock Building. It was at once a popular place of resort, and
to meet the demands of an increasing population the attrac-

tive building on Tremont Street between Court and School
streets was erected and the first performance was given there

November 2, 1846. From that date the ]\Iuseum enjoyed
uninterrupted prosperity, and it is said never knew an un-
successful season. In 1847 the great comedian, William
Warren became connected with the Museum, and made his

first bow in the well known comedv of "Sweethearts and
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Wives," and became an unusual favorite. In 1851 Mrs.
Farren made her first appearance and Mrs. J. R. Vincent in
1852. These three sterHng actors shared the love and respect
of Bostonians and playgoers both on and off the stage for
many years. The list of "Stars" who' appeared on the boards
of that theatre is a long one and includes the.names of nearly
all the great actors of the last half century.

Boston Museum— 1 8.50



Silbttt m. 9^sinn

Late of Company A, 4Stli. an.l Historian of the 45th Mass.

Regt., M. V. I\I. '

"

TO MY CO^IRADES OF THE GRAND ARMY OF THE
REPUBLIC.

There's a picture gallery in my mind, hung with many paint-

ings rare.

And in the calm and quiet days I often linger there

;

They are ^Memory's treasures, gathered from out life's rugged
way,
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And were painted by the Master hand, whose work will ne'er
decay.

There's a cherished, hallowed corner where I spend many
pleasant hours,

A group of kindred souls I see in manhood's opening powers

;

With flashing eyes and kindling brows and faces to the light,

They pledge their lives to Freedom, to Country and the Right!
'Twas when the lurid cloud of war held the land in its

embrace.

There was grief and fear in many hearts and l)lanched was
many a face

;

For that gallant Union Army, that marched forth in proud
array.

Was driven back from Richmond's gates after many a bloody
fray. —

But there were eyes of faith that saw beyond defeat and strife,

When from Slavery's ashes there should rise a purer Nation's
life.

For at the helm of State there stood one grand, majestic form,
With heart and lips from malice free, serene in calm and

storm.

As ]\Ioses in the olden time came forth to lead his race,

So God sent Abraham Lincoln to fill his time and place

;

With purpose high, and honest heart and courage, strong and

true,

He leaned upon the Almighty arm and safely led us through!

His calls for men. like trumpet tones, rang clear from East

to West,
A million freemen answered him of our bravest and our best

;

They left their homes and kindred dear, the Union to .uphold,

That precious legacy bequeathed by patriot sires of old!

How well they fought and suffered is known to every one,

How generous in the Victory when the giant task was done!

And now ''Old Glory's" brilliant folds, in peace, float every-

where.

And Comrades of the "lUue" and "Gray" their country's great-

ness share.
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AbraliaiH l.incoln was iKjininated for President by the

Republican Convention at (.'liicai^o in June 1860. That Pres-

idential canii)aii;ii was without doubt the most excitins^ and

the most memorable in the history of the country. There

were two principal parties in the field.

First. The Republican, who declared freedom to be the

normal condition of all territory and that slavery can exist

only by authority of municipal law. Abraham Lincoln was
its standard bearer.

Second. The wini^- of the Democratic Party led by John
C. lireckenridge, who declared that no power existed that

might lawfully control slavery in the territories ; that it ex-

isted in any territory in full force, whenever a slaveholder

and his slaves entered it; and that it was the duty of the

National Government to protect it there.

Only the politicians of the two parties named seemed
to have any decided convictions on the great subjects which
had agitated the country and which were the points at issue. It

was a desperate conflict from July to November and grew
more intense as it approached its culmination at the polls.

The election of Mr. Lincoln revealed the existence of a thor-

oughly organized conspiracy against the life of the Republic,

widespread, powerful and malignant.

One of the principal conspirators, William L. Yancey, made
a pilgrimage through the Northern States, for the purpose of

vindicating the claims of the Southern extremists, concerning
state supremacy and the extension of slavery and spoke in the
"Cradle of Liberty,"—Faneuil Hall. He was listened to

patiently and respectfully and returned to his Southern home
to arouse the masses of his section into rebellion. Another
Southern leader. Wise, of Virginia, after the election of Mr.
Lincoln, said : "The South will not wait until the fourth of
March, we will be under arms before then."

Following the intelligence of Mr. Lincoln's election the
Legislatures of several Southern States passed the ordinance
of Secession. South Carolina led the way. Within her bor-
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ders were the most active and violent conspirators. Amidst
the wildest rejoicings she formally seceded December 20th,

i860.

Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Florida at

once joined in the movement. A few months later, Virginia,

Tennessee, North Carolina, Arkansas and Texas fell into line.

This revolt covered a territory of over a million square miles.

They formed themselves into a new association which they

called the Southern Confederacy, and declared their intention

to maintain by arms what they had done. On March 28th.

1861, was printed a report of a speech made at Savannah,
Georgia, by Vice-President Alexander H. Stephens of the

Southern Confederacy, in explanation of the new Confederate
Constitution, in which he defined the position of the Confed-
eracy towards slavery as follows :

"The new Constitution has put to rest forever all the agitat-

ing questions relating to our peculiar institution. African
slavery as it exists among us is the proper status of the Negro,
in our form of civilization." Referring to the Confederacy
he went on to say

:

"Its corner stone rests upon the great truth that the Negro
is not equal to the white man ; that slavery, subordination to

the superior race, is his natural and moral condition." This,

our new government, is the first in the history of the world,

based upon this great physical, philosophical and moral truth.

The truth has been slow in the process of its development,

like all other truths in the various departments of science.

The Negro, by nature, or by the curse against Canaan, is

fitted for that condition which he occupies in our system. For
His own purposes God has made one race to differ from an-

other, as He has made 'one star to differ from another star

in glory.' " It is but fair to state here that while this speech

was applauded by his hearers, it aroused much bitterness

against Stephens among many Southerners who did not take

such an extreme view.

The threatening war cloud hung over the land when Presi-

dent Lincoln was inauguarated and took the oath of office.

A plot was laid to assassinate him on his way to the Capital.

On the sixth of April, 1861, to the Commissioners of the Se-

ceding States, who called upon him. Secretary of State

Seward said that the (iovernment would not acknowledge

them in their official capacity ; that in the events which had
recently occurred he saw "a perversion of a temporary and
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partisan oxciteiuont to the jnirpose of an iinjustinable and

unconstitutional ajj:p:rcssion upon the authority of the Fed-

eral Government, and not a rightful and successful revolu-

tion, and an independent nation with an cstahlished jrovern-

nient." To the Virginia delesatinii who called upon him

ahout the same time. President Lincoln was equally plain

and explicit. When asked what course he intended to pur-

sue toward the Confederate States, he replied that he should

adhere to the plan marked out in his inaug^ural. The power

confided in him he should use to hold, occupy and possess

])ro]K'rtv and places helon.c:in.s: to the Government. If an

assault was made upon Fort Sumter, as had heen threatened,

he should use every means at his command to repossess it.

In any event he should repel force hy force.

Major Rohert Anderson was in Fort Moultrie in Charleston

FTarbor, with a mere handful of men, two companies of the

First United States Artillery and nine musicians, a total of

seventy-five enlisted men. On the night of December 26,

i860, he transferred this force to Fort Sumter, spiking the

guns of Fort Moultrie as he left. The State authorities at

once seized upon Fort Moultrie and all the other forts in the

harbor, except Fort Sumter, and also took possession of the

U. S. Arsenal. Post Office and Custom House in the City of

Charleston. They threw up fortifications on Morris Island,

extinguished the coast and harbor lights, and removed the

heavy buoys from the channel to prevent the sending of

supplies and reinforcements to Fort Sumter. Towards the

close of his administration. President Buchanan made a little

show of loyalty, and upon the departure of some of the con-

spirators from his Cabinet, replaced them with true Union
men. among them the TTon. John A. Dix. whose famous me>^-

sage will long live in American history : "Shoot the first man
who hauls down the American flag." An effort was made to

send supplies and reinforcements to the suffering garrison

at Fort Sumter. The steamer "Star of the West," w-as de-

spatched from New York, and arrived off Charleston. Janu-
ary 9. 1861. Just as she w^as entering the inner harbor all

the soldiers were sent below, leaving only the working crew
on deck, nd she endeavored under the guise of a peaceful
merchant vessel to reach Fort Sumter.
But the deception was of no avail. The insurgents were

awaiting her arrival. The Charleston Mercury had been ad-
vised of her sailing and the object of her voyage. Secretary
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TlKjiiipson. a iiieinl)er of rrcsident Buchanan's Cabinet, over
his own sig^nature, said: "As I was writing my resignation,
I sent a despatch to Judge Longstreet that the 'Star of the
West' was coming with reinforcements." He ordered a mes-
senger to telegraph the State authorities at Charleston. "Blow
the 'Star of the West' out of the water," but the messenger
was more loyal than his master and withheld the despatch.
When the "Star of the West" was within two miles of Fort^
Sumter and Moultrie, and wholly unsuspicious of danger, a

masked battery on Morris Island, only three-quarters of a
mile distant, opened fire upon her.

While the American flag was flying from her fore, the
heavy balls were flying over her deck and through her rig-

ging. The steamer was unarmed and as all on board were
in danger of destruction or capture, the captain turned the
vessel's bow oceanward. and returned to New York. The
garrison in Fort Sumter had received no advices from the

Govenmient. Major Anderson's mail and despatches came
by way of Charleston, and on several occasions these were
opened by the State authorities in that city.

THE FALF OF FORT SUAITER.

At the close of March, 1861, there were 7000 men and
120 cannon menacing Major Anderson and his brave little

garrison. The spiked guns of Fort ^loultrie had been re-

stored to good order and others added to them. Six batteries

had been erected on Sullivan's Island, all bearing on Fort
Sumter. There were batteries, also, on Mt. Pleasant and

James Island. All the sandy shores of Morris. Sullivan and

James Islands were dotted with fortifications, twenty in

number, armed with heavy guns and well manned. A for-

midable floating battery, designed and built by a deserter

from the U. S. navy, was placed in position, ready for the

assault when it should be ordered. For three weary months.

Major Anderson saw these preparations going on, without the

power or authority to strike a single blow. Buchanan's pol-

icy with the insurgents had been temporizing and vacillating,

and thus Major Anderson was compelled to keep his guns
muzzled while treason flourished, and the old flag was in-

sulted. His situation during all this time was full of anxiety

and perplexity. Hs garrison toiled and suflFered and his

stock of provisions was running very low. He could get
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nothing in llic way of sui)pHes or re-enforcements from the

j^overnment hv way of tlie sea, as the insurgents commanded
the liar1)nr, ami in Charleston, he could only procure a lim-

ited amount of provisions, and even these were obtainahle

only at the will of the State authorities. The crisis at last

came. On the ei,u;hth of Ai)ril. i86r. President T^incoln sent

official notice to Governor Pickens of South Carolina, that

su])plii's wotdd lie conve(|ed to Fort Sumter at all hazards.

Tin's despatch sot Charleston into a fever of excitement.

From Alontooiuery. Alabama, the headquarters of the Con-

federate Government, came the order to General Beaure-

ijard, in command at Charleston, to demand the surrender

of Fort Sumter. This was on the tenth of April. On the

eleventh, Beauregard sent three members of his stafif to Fort

Sumter with a letter to ]\Tajor Anderson, in which he con-

veved a demand for the evacuation of the fort. Major An-
derson had. for some time, exi)ected such a demand and re-

plied that his sense of honor and obligation to his Government

would not allows him to comply. At the same time he in-

formed Beauregard's aids, verbally, that the condition of his

supplies was such that he would be compelled by menaces of

starvation to leave the fort in a few days. After further

negotiations, in order to prevent bloodshed, he agreed to evac-

uate the fort bv noon of the fifteenth, should he not previous

to that time ''receive controlling instructions from his Gov-
ernment or additional supplies." The Governiuent was mak-
ing preparations to relieve Fort Sumter. The steamer Baltic

and the U. S. ships Pow^hatan, Pawmee, Pocahontas and
Harriet Lane, and the tugs Yankee, Freeborn and Uncle
S'^m, w^ere fitted out with orders to rendezvous off Charles-

ton.

The Baltic, Pawnee and Harriet Lane reached Charles-

ton Bay on the morning of April I2th, but Major Anderson
was not aware of the relief close at hand. The conspirators,

however, were thoroughly informed. When the scouts of
Beauregard informed him that these U. S. vessels were out-

side the bar, his demand for the surrender of Fort Sumter
became immediate and imperative, and as Major Anderson
still refused to comply, the first gun w^as fired against Fort
Sumter on the twelfth from a battery on James Island. The
sound of that mortar was the signal for battle along the line.

As w^e have before remarked the insurgents numbered sev-
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oral tboiisatuls while the .s^arrison numbered less than eij^hty

men. "The odds were fearful, but leaning trustfully on the

arm of the Almie^htv, the commander determined to resist."

The firins^ of the insurc^ent batteries became more and more
accurate and beijan to tell upon the walls and parapet of the

fort. Some of the barbette guns were dismounted and the

barracks were set on fire by the enemy's red hot shot.

IVIeanwhile the little garrison turned their eyes often and anx-

iously towards the sea, hoping and praying for relief. At
noon Surgeon Crawford descried through the mist, vessels

hearing the dear old flag.

Rut the buoys in the channel had all been removed, a

blinding storm was raging and the vessels could not cross

the bar. The hours wore heavily away. The supply of am-
munition began to fail ; food and drink were served to the

brave little band as they stood and worked at the guns. Be-

fore sunset all their guns but six had been abandoned. The
next morning broke clear and fine and the insurgents re-

newed the bombardment with increased vigor and added
terrors. Red hot shot was rained into the fort, and four
times the buildings had been set on fire, and each time the

flames had been extinguished. At last the barracks were ig-

nited and the garrison was pow^erless to save them. To have
attempted it would have cost many precious lives. The
flames spread and the situation became more and more dis-

tressing. The heat was becoming intolerable, and as the fire

was rapidly approaching the magazine, it became necessary
to close and lock the door. The dense columns of flame and
smoke that rose high above the fort, gave notice to the in-

surgents that its inmates were in a heated furnace; and yet
they inhumanly incr ased the fury of the attack from all

quarters. The garrison were frequently compelled to lie

upon the ground with wet cloths upon their faces to prevent
sufi"ocation by smoke. Yet they would not surrender, the
old flag was still flying. On the T4th of April further resist-

ance became impossible, and negotiations having again been
opened by a flag of truce. Major Anderson accepted the terms
which had been ofifered before the hostilities, namely, the de-

parture of the garrison with company, arms and property,
and all private property and the privilege of saluting and
retaining the flag. ''When the flag was lowered at the close

of the salute, the garrison in full dress left the fort and em-
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harki'd mi tlic l>;iln-l. tlu' hand playiiiL; ^'ank(H• I )< n kUc."'

The fort was evacuated, not surrendered. The ilaj^^ had

been lowered not fjiven up. dishonored but not cajHured.

Major Anderson and his httle band sailed for New York.

IVeciselv four years from that date, Major General Robert

Anderson raised that war-worn fla^- over all that remained of

Fort Sumter. The fall of l*"ort Sumter was the opening act in

the lonj:^ and bloody drama of the Civil War. As the tele-

graph flashed the tidings over the land, there was the most

intense excitement. President Lincoln at once issued a call

for 75,000 armed men to "aid in suppressing rebellion." All

over the Xorth. there was a ((uick response to this trumpet

call, for the defence and maintenance of the Union. Such a

grand uprising of great ])eoijle was never before witnessed.

Men, women and children felt the enthusiasm. Political ani-

mosities were forgotten, religious differences vanished, all

hearts were united in the one great bond of patriotism. The
tlag was everywhere displayed from |)laces of l)usiness, pul)hc

buildings, church towers and the homes, alike of rich and
poor. In the large cities there were tlag raisings in the busi-

ness districts, where thousands gathered and listened to the

appeals of eloquent speakers and the music of military bands,

playing patriotic airs. A little later, when war settled down
upon the nation, there were enlisting offices where the men
who formed the grand union army signed the "muster rolls"

and from whence they went forth to fight for their country,

singing as they marched.

"W'e are coming. Father Abraham, by Richmond's bloody tide.

To lay us down for freedom's sake, our brothers' bones
beside."

And they kept marching on until their martial tread shook the

continent and the thunder of their artillery was heard around
the world.
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The sliot that was fired at Fort Sumter was the signal

for the greatest popular uprising the world has ever seen.

The news of the evacuation of the fort reached Boston on

Sunday, and no one of the present generation can imagine

the intense excitement it produced.

A patient and long suffering people were aroused to a

white heat of indignation.

From every public building, from the spires of churches

and from innumerable private residences, the Stars and

Stripes were flung to the breeze. As one writer says, "the

fife and drum was heard in the streets, and recruiting offices

were opened in vacant stores, or in tents hastily pitched in

the public squares. All sorts and conditions of men left

their business and stepped into the ranks, and in a few-

days, the Government was ofifered several times as many
troops as had been called for. Boys of 15 sat down and

wept, because they were not permitted to go. but here and

there one dried his tears when he was told he might go as

a drummer, or as an officer's servant. Everybody seemed

anrious to put forth some expression of loyalty to the Na-

tional Government and the Starry Flag."

On Monday, April 15, 1861, President Lincoln issued a

call for 75,000 militia from the several States, "to suppress

the combination against the laws, and to cause the la\ys

to be duly executed." There was no wavering, no uncertain

sound in that famous document, and it met with a re-

sponsive thrill in every loyal heart.

The Governor of Massachusetts at the outbreak of the

war was John Albion Andrew, who was born in Windham,
Maine, May 31, 1818. lie graduated at Bowdoin College

in 1837, studied for the law and was admitted to the bar

in 1840. Coming to Massachusetts to make his permanent

home, he became intensely interested in the anti-slavery

movement, and rendered legal services in fugitive slave

cases. Having been elected to the House of Representa-

tives of Massachusetts in 1858. and having been a delegate
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to the Ui'imhlican (.'( nn i-ntioii w liicli lu uninatcd Ahrahuin
Lincoln for the rrcsidcncv in iS'io, he was elected in No-
vemher of thai year (io\crii(»r ai Massachusetts. His
ser\'iees as (IdXHTHdr I'mm iSf. i to iS6^. emhracinq- the

(ioccrtior Jolm .1. Avjircvy

period of the Civil W ar, were discharged with the utmost
hdelit}-, and he was often a counselor of President Lincoln
in affairs of State. He was constantly urging upon the
National Government the importance of enlisting colored
troops and finally had his desire gratified in the authority
given him to enlist two regiments in Massachusetts, the
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54th and the 55th, Avhom lie l:)ade Ciod speed as ihev left

for the seat of war. The former under the gallant Robert
Gould Shaw made a brave assault on Fort Wai^ner, South
Carolina.

Colonel Jx'obert (ioitld i^lmw

This was the first of the colored regiments to be raised

in the North for service in the war. Governor Andrew
detemined to select for of^cers of these colored regiments,

the very best material that could be found in the Massa-
chusetts \'olunteer Service. They should be of acknowl-
edged militarv ability and experience, of the highest social
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posititJii, if ])()ssil)le. in the State, and men who believed

in the capacity of colored men to make good soldiers. He
immediately fixed upon Robert G. Shaw, for Colonel of

the Fifty-Fourth. He was a captain in the Second Regi-

ment, Massachusetts Infantry, a gentleman of education,

a brave officer, and connected by blood and marriage with

one of the oldest and most respectable families in the State.

Captain Shaw was relieved from his command, and came to

Boston to superintend the recruiting of the regiment.

In less than one hundred days it was filled to the maxi-

mum. There were so many others who desired to enlist that

it was decided to raise another regiment and this (the 55th)

was also rapidly filled. The 54th was ordered to South Caro-

lina and embarked on the 28th of May, 1863, on board the

United States transport, "13e Molay."

In the passage through Boston it received a splendid ova-

tion, but the men kept close ranks, not a man left his place,

not a straggler was seen. Two sons of Frederick Douglass

the colored orator, were in the ranks ; the father himself was
present to witness the departure of his sons.

In less than two months this regiment participated in that

deadly and unsuccessful assault on Fort Wagner in South

Carolina, led by their gallant Colonel, who was instantly killed.

Because he commanded colored troops he was intensely hated

by the Confederates and they foolishly thought they had dis-

honored him, when, as they proclaimed, they had buried his

body "in a pit under a heap of his niggers." Colonel Shaw
is immortalized in his native city by the Shaw Memorial, on

Beacon Street, opposite the State Flouse.

Governor Andrews was a wise, far seeing Governor. He
early discerned the coming appeal to arms, and for some
months previous to the President's call, he had begun to re-

cruit, arm and equip the State Militia. When that call came
Massachusetts had thirteen thousand men ready, not only to

go to the front, but to furnish their own camp equipage and
rations. Four thousand of them responded to the first call for

three months' volunteers. The first regiment to start for

Washington was the Sixth Regiment, Colonel Edward F.

Jones commanding, which left Boston April 17, 1861, only

three days after the fall of Fort Sumter.

The passage of the train bearing this regiment was one long

ovation from Boston to Philadelphia. At the latter city, as at

New York, the men were received with enthusiastic hospi-
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lalilv. wclooUK'd, k'd ami plifd wilh ^ood thinL;s. tor their

already overstocked haversacks; and ii he.s^an to seem as

thouj;ii war was a continuous picnic. At least until the de-

fence of Washington should begin, they were under no appre-

hension of trouble. But before theni was Baltimore.

On ai)proaching that city. April 19th, the anniversary of the

battle of Lexington, the officers were warned that the ])assage

of the regiment through that city would be forcibly opposed

bv a mob. which had already collected and was marching

through the city with a secession tlag. Colonel Jones ordered

ammunition to l)c distribute*!, and passing through the cars

in person, he warned the men that they were to pay no atten-

tion to abuse, or even missiles, and that if it became necessary

for them to fire on the mob, they w^ould receive orders to that

effect from the Commander.

The passage of trains through Baltimore at that period was
by horse power across the city from one depot to another.

The horses being quickly attached, as soon as the locomotive

was taken off, cars carrying about t\vo-thirds of the regiment

were drawn rapidly over the route, but to intercept the re-

maining four companies, the mob barricaded the tracks, and
it became necessary for those to abandon the cars, and cover

the remaining distance on foot. At once they became the tar-

get for showers of stones throwm by the mob, and in order to

lessen the need of armed resistance, the officers gave the order
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to ''double quick." It was a mistake, but a common one, when
citizen soldiers are dealing with a mob, the most merciful, as

well as tlie wisest course, being- to scatter the mob promptly.

The mob thought they had the troops on the run, and were
encouraged to believe that they either dared not shoot, or

that they were without ammunition. Then the order to

"fire" was given to the troops, and several of the crowd,

rioters and spectators, fell. The Mayor of Baltimore joined

the officers at tlie head of the column to give his authoritv

ll^lMiiTf!!!

State Houfic—1917

to its progress, and also to tell the officers to defend them-
selves.

Instead of being faced about to confront the mob, the

troops were marched steadily forward, turning about as they

advanced, and delivering a desultory fire, which, however, did

not deter the mob from continuing the attack. The regi-

ment's loss was four killed and thirty-six wounded. The men
were furious over the affair, and it required all the authority

of the Colonel to keep them from leaving the cars and taking

vengeance on Baltimore for the death of their comrades. They
were the first whole regiment to arrive in Washington in re-

sponse to the call of the President and the}- were quartered
in the United States Senate Chamber.
During the war Boston responded promptly to every call

for men, or money, and sent of her citizens into the Army and
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Navy, 26,119 moil, of whom 685 were commissioned officers.

In the sanitary work the Boston people, the women pre-emi-

nently, were among the foremost and most active.

For four long- years, like every lars^e city, Boston was in a

constant state of excitement. Her rejoicinj^ at the close of

the war in 1865 was turned into mourning by the death of

President Lincoln. In common with the other great cities of

the North, Boston gave expression to the universal feeling of

grief by a funeral procession of great length.

"The Militia Regiments of Massachusetts were the first to

respond to the call of the President ; the first to march through
Baltimore to the defense of the Capitol; the first to slied tlicir

blood for the maintenance of the government ; the first to open

up a new route to Washington, by way of Anapolis; the first

to land on the soil of Virginia.and hold possession of the

most important fortress in the Union; the first to make the

voyage of the Potomac, and approach the Federal city by
water, as they had been the first to reach it by land. The
soldiers of Massachusetts did their duty and the nation owes
them a debt of gratitude which can never be repaid."



The Boys in Blue Who f<ar,ed the Unic



^f)f T5o}>Q in J5U\c Ullfio fetiibcU tf)c Union

(Compiled from iho "Boston ( ilol)c" hy pcnnission.)

The war for the rnion was the greatest war of the Kjtli

century. In that conllict larger armies participated, more
persistent energy was displayed, more sanguinary battles

were fought, losses were more appalling in extent, the cost

was vastly excessive, and no issue was more decisive.

Twenty States with a population of 20.000,000 people and
backed by an aggregate wealth of $11,000,000,000 faced 10,-

000,000 people in 11 States, with a wealth of about $5,000,-

000.000 to recognize the integrity of the Union.

Out of that struggle emerged a greater nation and a

stronger brotherhood.

The Union States put onto the field armies numbering
2,859,132 men, who for four long years confronted Confed-
erate armies aggregating 1,234,000. Not once until the end
did the opposing armies loosen the grip on the other's

throat. Two thousand two hundred and sixty-one conflicts

occurred.

The Union Armies lost in killed in battle and in death
from disease 359,258. Fin'ther losses in woimded and miss-
ing, 642,348, brought the total up to 991,876.

Deaths from wounds and disease in the Confederate
Army numbered 133,821, and other losses in missing and
captured aggregated 989.791.
On the Union side one man in 65 was killed in action

;

one in 56 died from woimds ; one in 13 died of disease ; one
in 15 was captured or reported missing; one in 10 was
w^ounded in action.

President Lincoln issued 11 different calls for troops,

aggregating the enormous number of 2,675,000, and even

more than this number took up arms in response. The
army of the United States, which on April i, 1861, num-
bered 16,367 officers and men, increased by leaps and
bounds throughout the war, and at the end the Government
had 1,000,516 troops under arms.

In ten weeks after secession the Confederate States had
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assembled 112,000 men. The maximum of Confederates in

arms, 481,000, was reached January i, 1864. A year later

the army was smaller by 50,000, and it rapidly dwindled in

the next three months.

On both sides the armies were composed of the boys of

America. Nearly half the Union soldiers were from farms,
and another quarter from mills and shops. It was a light

complexioned army, nearly half of them with blue eyes, a
quarter with gray, and less than one-fifth dark. They aver-
aged 5 feet 7 3-4 inches in height, the Kentuckians leading
with an average height of 5 feet 8 3-4 inches.. Connecticut
soldiers were of the lowest stature, 5 feet 6 1-2 inches. Out
of 1,000.000 recorded measurements, 3,613 were over 6 feet

3 inches, and among them were some over 7 feet. Soldiers

.from the whole army would have given regiments of tall

men surpassing the famous giant guards of Frederick the

Great.

The men were paid $13 a month in greenbacks, which at

one time Avere worth less than 40 cents on the dollar, or

hardly more than $5 for a month's pay.

Gettysburg was the greatest battle of the war. Antietam
was the bloodiest. The Confederates assembled their largest

army—94,138 effective men—at the seven days' battle, and
never afterwards led its like. Grant led the largest Union
Army-—118.769 effective men—at the Wilderness. There
were 112 battles in which one side or the other lost over

500 killed and wounded. There were 1,882 general engage-

ments, battles, skirmishes in which at least one regiment

participated. The 5th New Hampshire Infantry sustained

the greatest loss of any infantry regiment. 295 from battle

wounds and 178 from disease, a total death list of 473. The
1 St Maine Cavalry sustained the greatest loss of any cavalry

regiment in the army, 174 men dead from battle wounds
and 344 from disease, a total death roll of 518. The ist

Maine Heavv Artillery suffered the greatest loss of any

regimental organization in the army, 423 dead from wounds
and 260 from disease, a total death roll of 683.

V Nativitv of the soldiers—Native born, 75 per cent ; Ger-

manv, 83-4 per cent; Ireland. 7 1-2 per cent; England,

2 1-2 per cent; P.ritish America. 2 1-2 per cent; other coun-

tries. 3 3-4 per cent.

Massachusetts furnished 152,048— 13,000 more than her

quota.
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Gettysburg' has bouii uflcn (.(niipand with the battle of

Waterloo. They wen- the two most decisive battles of the

age.

Waterloo

Troops Engaged—Allies, 72,000 ; French, 80,000.

Guns—Allies, 186; French, 252.

Losses—Allies, 23.185 ; French, 26,300.

Gettysburg

Troops Engaged—Union, 83,289 ; Confederate, 72,054.
Guns—Union, 300; Confederate, 250.

Losses—Union, 23,049; Confederate, 28,062.

The Total Cost of the War to the Union

Current expenses—Bounties other than Federal, private

contributions, loss of soldiers' productive labor, war claims,,

interest and pensions, was $9,932,185.07.

The Navy's Glorious Part

The Navy was engaged in 65 battles during the war. At
the outbreak of hostilities the enrollment of officers and
men aggregrated 7,600, which before the war closed was
swelled to 132,554. There were 1,824 killed or mortally

W'ounded in action, of whom 342 were scalded to death by
escaping steam from boilers pierced by the enemy's shot,-

and 308 men were droAvned.

Total naval losses were—Killed in action, 1,804; wound-
ed, 2,226 ; died from disease and accidents, 3,000 ; total,

7.030-

The most important naval engagement to the world at

large was the battle Alarch 8, 1862, between the Monitor
and the Confederate ironclad "Merrimac, the first battle

in the world between ironclads, for that day saw the doom
of all existing naval ships then in the world. The most
famous engagement occurred June 19, 1864, seven miles

off Cherbourg, France, when the U. S. S. Kearsarge en-

gaged and sank the Confederate privateer Alabama, which
was built and fitted out in England. The engagement lasted

one hour and two minutes. In size, armament and number
of crew, the combatants were very evenly matched.

The last infantry volley of the war w^as fired April 9.

1865, by the 24th Army Corps to cut off the retreat of Lee
at Clover Hill, near Appomattox, V^a.
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General Lee svirreiidered April 14, 1865.

The last surrender of the war was May 26, 1865, by
General Kirby Smith at Baton Rouge, La.

Peace Proclamation issued May 9, 1865, by President
Johnson.



JLincoUxG (3fttji'Sbiiis ^dtiiTOs

'l'"ourscorc aiul sc\cn \cars ai4o, our fathers bruughl
forth on this continent a nation conceived in liberty and
dedicated to the proposition that all men are created equal.

"Now We are enj^ai^ed in a great civil war, testings wheth-
er that nation, or any nation so conceived and so dedicated,

can long- endure. We are met on a great battlcticld (jf that

war. We have come to dedicate a portion of that field as

a final resting place for those who here gave their lives that

the nation might live. It is altogether fitting and proper
that we should do this. JUit in a larger sense we cannot
dedicate, we cannot consecrate, we cannot hallow this

ground. The brave men, living and dead, who struggled

here, have consecrated it, far above our poor power to add,

or detract. The world will little note, nor long remember
what we say here, but it can never forget what they did

here. It is for us, the living, rather to be dedicated here to

the great task remaining before us, that from these honored

dead we take increased devotion to that cause for which
they gave the last full measure of devotion, that we here

highly resolve that these dead shall not have died in vain

—that this nation, under God, shall have a new birth of

freedom, and that government of the people, by the people,

and for the people shall not perish from the earth."

"A martyr to the cause of man.
His blood is Freedom's eucharist.

And on the world's great hero list

His name shall lead the van.

"Yea, raised on Faith's white wings unfurled

In Heaven's pure light, of him we say,

He died upon the self-same day, .

A greater died to save the world
!"
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Lincoln and t^t ^oldirr^

From the outset, Abraham Lincohi was the personal

friend of every soldier he sent to the front, and somehow
every man seemed to know it. Xo doubt it was on Lincoln's

LiiKoln and tite Solditts

visits to the camps around \\'ashington, in the early days
of the war, that the body of the soldiers got this idea. They
never forgot his friendly hand-clasp, his hearty "God bless

A^ou." his remonstrance against some fifteen-year-old boy
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inas(HR'ra(lin_!4" as twenty, his jucular iciuarks alxmt tlie

height oi some soUHer tDwerinj; above his own six feet four.

When, later, he visited the Army of the i'otomac on the

Rappahannock and at Antietam, these impressions of his

interest in the personal welfare of the soldiers were re-

newed. He walked down the long lines of tents or huts,

noting the attempts at decoration, the housekeeping con-

veniences, replying by smiles and nods and sometimes with

words to the greetings, rough and hearty, which he re-

ceived. He inquired into every phase of camp life, and the

men knew it, and said to one another, "He cares for us;

he makes no light, but he cares." He Avas not only the

Commander-in-Chief of all the armies of the United States,

he was the father of the army, and never did a man better

deserve a title than did he the one the soldiers gave him

—

"F.-itbcr Abraham."
—

"T.ifc <)f T,incoln," by Ida M. 'I'arbell.

Wasliini/lon at Talleij Forge



:an Illinois feiolditc at tljt jfuncral ot

0fara|)am fiincoln

Rev. Frank B. Cressey of Cambridge, Massachusetts, was
a private of the One Hundred and Thirty-third Regiment,
Illinois Volunteers. He was grossly cheated out of a First

Lieutenancy after enlisting over fifty men, but went into

the ranks. His father, the Chaplain of the Second Minnesota
Regiment, and four brothers, were also in the Union Army,

Rev. Frank B. Cressey

making six from one family. Mr. Cressey was mustered into

and out of the Army at Springfield, Illinois, the home of

Abraham Lincoln. The day before the assassinated Presi-

dent's entombment, Mr. Cressey went to Springfield to be
present at the funeral. Thousands had already arrived on
a similar errand of grief and respect. The funeral car was
still at the railroad station, draped, as during its long and
devious way of journey, in the emblems of death and a
Nation's overwhelming sorrow. The body had been re-

moved to the Hall of Representatives in the State House,
where it lay in state. During more than a day of twenty-
four hours the people passed by looking on the face of the
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(lead. I lircc tiiiU'S, ftirrnodii, alUrniiDii and inidni^lit. Air.

Crcssey joined the double proeessioii. wliioli at limes was
several city blocks loii^- and which continued its tramp,
trani]) all niL^hl and thnm^h the earliest ^'ray of the niorn-

ins^', and thret' tinn-s thus saw him who for four years had
led the Nation through threatened death to establish life.

When the doors were finally closed that the funeral services

be held, thousands were still in line, many, like those before

them, in tears because of the Nation's bereavement, which was
a personal sorrow.

The funeral services over, the procession of thousands
moved to the Cemetery, two miles distant. A brass band
and a regiment and more soldiers came first, with General

Joseph Hooker as chief in command at their head, and
looking; precisely as one now sees him in bronze in front of

the State Capitol in Boston. The hearse, drawn by six coal

black horses, covered with the clothing of sorrow, each and
all the finest that St. Louis could furnish, and given without
price for the occasion, came next, the hearse doors being
held together by heavy black ribbon, on account of the

unusual length of the casket. After the hearse, special at-

tendants, that no accidents should occur, then carriages

filled mostly with Government, Army and Navy officials.

Mrs. Lincoln and other relatives not being able to be pres-

ent. Last of all were citizens by the multitude, some in

carriages and some on foot, the United States as a whole
rendering homage to the man who had saved the Nation,

which some had tried to destroy. Arrived at the Cemetery,
the casket, glittering in the sunshine like a casket of

precious stones, was lifted upon the shoulders of eight men,
marines from the Navy, if no mistake is made here, and
most reverently borne within the receiving vault, the band
meanwhile touching all hearts with its rendering of the

"Dad March in Saul.' Then folowed singing by a German
Society of St. Louis, followed by a funeral oration by Bish-

op Simpson of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Then more
music, both vocal and instrumental, then the benediction,

and the body of Abraham Lincoln was left in the silence of^

the tomb.
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Mayor of Boston
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3}tss ^rra, €it^ (Bobrrnmrnt and pirsrnt feitanbinff

The Shawmnt of the Indians was named Boston, probahly
out of gratitude to the merchants of Boston, in Lincohishire.

who had subscribed generously to the stock of the Company
of Massachusetts Bay. At a meeting of the Company licld in

Charlestown (where they had estabhshed a plantation) on
September 17th, 1630, they "ordered that 'Trimoimtain' shall

be called Boston ; Mattapan, Dorchester ; and the towne upon
Charles River, 'Watertown.' Governor Winthrop chose Bos-
ton as his abiding place, and on October 3. 1632, Boston was
formally declared to be 'the fittest place for publique meetings

of any place in the Bay.'
"

AREA OF BOSTON.

The neck of land called Boston still called Boston proper

contained perhaps 700 acres of land, judging from the 783
acres shown by the official survey of 1794. In the interval

of 1630-37, Boston acquired jurisdiction over most of the

territory now included in Chelsea, Winthrop, Revere, East

Boston, Brookline, Ouincy, Braintree, Randolph and Hol-

brook, besides certain islands in the harbor. From 1637 to

1640 when "Mount Wollaston" was set off as Braintree,

Boston exercised jurisdiction over a territory of at least

40,000 acres. Within its present limits (1916) there are

only 27,364 acres including flats and water. After 1640 many
grants of land were made to Boston by the General Court,

situated in the northern and western parts of the state. Some
of these tracts were afterwards sold by the city. November
13th, 1705, Muddy River was set off as the town of Brook-

line and January 8th, 1739, Runney Marsh was set off as the

town of Chelsea. Annexations of territory within the present

limits of the City of Boston, have been made as follows

:

Noddles' Island, East Boston, 1637; South Boston from Dor-

chester, 1804; Roxbury, 1868: Dorchester, 1870; Brighton,

1873; Charlestown, 1873; West Roxbury, 1874; Hyde Park,
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191 1. The original territory of Boston has been largely in-

creased by made land as hown by the map hereto annaved.

GOVERNMENT OF BOSTON.

The first government of the town of Boston was inaugu-
rated March 14, 1635, when 12 overseers (Selectmen) were
chosen. In September 1636, this number was reduced to

Old City Hull—IS50

10. and so remained until 1700, when seven Selectm.en and
eight Constables were made the town's officials. As the pop-
ulation increased, more officials were deemed necessary for

the proper administration of the town's affairs, and in 1750,

the number was increased to twenty. When Faneuil Hall

was completed the town elections were held there. The first

vote by wards was in 1799, the population at that time being
about 25,000. The subject of a City Charter was agitated

very early in the history of the town, and it was voted upon
by the citizens in the years 1708, 1794 and in 181 5, and on
these three occasions public opinion was shown to be very
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stroiij^ly ai;;iinsi it. Ihil ilic iiialUT .slill contiiuu-d Id be very
eariK'stly discussed and at last those favorinn a charter car-

ried the day in 182J. An appHcation was made to the Legis-
lattire for a Charter which was adopted by a vote of 2797
yeas to 1881 nays. The election for city officials was held

April i6th, resulting- in the choice of John Phillips as Mayor,
who received 2500 votes out of a total of 2650 votes cast.

Eight Aldermen and eight Councilmen were also elected and
the inaugural ceremonies took place May i, 1822. Mr.
Phillips was the father of Wendell Phillips, the great anti-

slavery agitator. Mr. Phillips died the following year. Some
of the very best citizens of Boston, of high standing in mer-
cantile and professional life, have occupied the Mayor's chair.

The list is not so long as to be out of place here. So well

did they accjuit themselves in that honorable and responsible

position that a number of them served several years in suc-

cession. Following John Phillips was Harrison Gray Otis,

then Charles Wills, Theodore Lyman, Samuel T. Armstrong,
Samuel A. Eliot, Jonathan Chapman, Martin Brimmer,
Thomas A. Davis, Josiah Ouincy, Jr., John P. Bigelow, Ben-
jamin Seaver, Jerome V. C. Smith, Alexander H. Rice, Fred-
erick W. Lincoln, Jr., Joseph M. Wightman, Otis Norcross,

Nathaniel B. ShurtlefT, William Gaston, Henry L. Pierce,

Samuel C." Cobb, Frederick O. Prince, Hugh O'Brien, Thomas
N. Hart, Samuel A. Green, ^Albert Palmer, Augustus P. Mar-
tin, Nath^ft Matthews, Jr., Edwin U. Curtis, Josiah Ouincy,
Patrick:!^, Collins, George A. Hibbard, John F. Fitzgerald

and J^rhes M. Curley.

The first city government held its sessions in Johnson Hall,

School Street, and there continued until 1630, when the Old
State House was occupied. In 1841 they returned to their

old quarters in Johnson Hall. A portion of Faneuil Hall was
also utilized for some of the city offices.

Many old Bostonians will recognize in the cut of the Old
City- Hall, a familiar landmark. It was built for a County
Court Flouse and in its day was one of the most imposing
buildings in the town.

But Boston was growing, the City Fathers were more
numerous, new departments of light and water became parts

of the great city machine and must be comfortably quartered

under one roof, therefore a larger and more modern City

Hall was a necessity. The old picturesque building, solid

and substantial, which could weather the blast of centuries.
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was torn down soon after the commencement of the Civil

War, and the present City Hall erected on its site. It was
built on land, originally purchased of Thomas Scott in 1645,
The style of architecture of the present City Hall is the

'

, , Citi/ Hall, Boston

Italian Renaissance, modified and elaborated by the taste of

the French architects. The building with its furniture cost

$500,000. The front and west side are of white Concord
granite, those of the Court Square and City Hall Avenues
are from stone from the Old City Hall, which it replaced.

The corner stone of the present City Hall was laid Decern-
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her 22(1. 1862. (luriiiQ- the administration of Joseph M. Wi^ht-
nian. ( )vor fifty years have elapsed and it is still an elegant
and iniposiiii^ public building.

MAYORS.
All through her history, lioston has been famous for the

]nil)lic spirit of her citizens, for their intelligence and activity

in all political matters. As a natural result ])arty rancor has
often ran high and the motives and acts of her Mayors and
other officials have been closely scrutinized and often bitterly

assailed. Perhaps this may be considered a part of the pen-

alty which a man must expect and be willing to pay when he
enters upon the duties of the office. The real value of the

services rendered must frequently be left to the calm and
impartial judgment of later generations. It is generally

admitted today that much of Hoston's prosperity is due to

the foresight, the business sagacity and public spirit of some
of her great Mayors, and yet the enterprises and improve-

ments, suggested and urged by them f6r the betterment of

the city, were stigmatized as "jobs" by their political oppo-

nents. It was during the administration of the first Josiah

Quincy, that Quincy Market was completed and dedicated

August 26, 1826. It is today one of the greatest and best

market buildings in the country and is admirably located for

the purposes intended. Not only the market building but

the extensive improvements around it constituted it the great-

est enterprise of the kind that had ever been undertaken in

Boston and it was due to the remarkable energy and enter-

prise of Josiah Quincy, who, according to Drake, "invested

the sluggish town with new life and brought into practical

use a new watchword, 'Progress.' " In connection with the

work of building this market six new streets were opened

and a seventh greatly enlarged, including 167,000 feet of

land, and flats, docks and wharf rights obtained to the extent

of 140,000 square feet." "All this." we quote from Quincy's

history, "was accomplished in the centre of a populous city,

not only without any tax, debt or burden upon its pecuniary

resources, but with a large permanent addition to its real and
productive property. The cost of the market building, ex-

clusive of the land was $150,000. The cost of the market,

land and street and other improvements was $1,141,272."

Under another and later Josiah Quincy the bringing of

several railway lines into one grand terminal and the adjacent
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improvements incident thereto was accomplished. The wis-
dom and foresight of this movement is now universally ac-

knowledged. Other enterprises for the benefit of the city

in a business and artistic sense had their inception in the
brains of energetic and pul)lic spirited Mayors who were sup-
ported in their execution by public spirited officials and citi-

zens. Among these enterprises we mention the filling in of

the Rack Bay, the levelling of Fort Hill and building of
Atlantic Avenue, the extension of Washington Street, the

Hon. Josiah Q'lincy, Mayor

building of the East Boston Tunnel and the Subways, and

the laying out of new^ parks and boulevards, making Boston

one of the most beautiful and attractive cities in the country.

She has always been a great commercial centre and must

continue to be by reason of her unrivalled harbor and water

communications. Her ships of other days from the yards of

those famous builders. Donald AIcKay of East Boston, and

the Briggs of South Boston, were the finest on the ocean and

carried "Old Glory" into every part of the world, were models

of naval architecture, and the speediest sailing vessels ever

constructed. The captains were largely from that nursery

of seamen. Cape Cod, and were not only bold and skilful

navigators, but in many instances, keen business men and
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large ship owikts. '.riu'y made wonderful ])assages around
Cape Horn in the days of '49, and to Australia and the East
Indies. The Civil War dealt a heavy blow to American ship-

ping, as many large vessels were destroyed by the English

Hon. Thomas N. Hart

built and equipped Confederate cruisers, which was no doubt
a part of an English scheme to cripple American commerce
which was fast becoming a formidable rival. In this way a

great deal of the carrying trade of the world was transferred
to English bottoms and soon after subsidized steamers re-

placed sailing vessels, and thus a large element of American
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power and prosperity slipped from her grasp. But within

the last two decades, shrewd investors have come to realize

that no city offers better or safer real estate investment than

this g'ood old city of Boston. As a result the business section

has been greatly changed and improved and many old land-

marks have disappeared, sometimes to the regret of many
citizens.

The wealthy and influential business men are now working
through two powerful organizations, the Chamber of Com-
mercea and Board of Trade to make Boston one of the great-

est shipping ports of the world. A magnificent system of

docks, warehouses and elevators has been planned and is

being carried to completion, w-hich will cost millions and will

put Boston in the forefront and secure to her a large portion

of the immense export trade of the West and bring to her

docks the largest ocean liners The scope and magnificence

of the project reflects great credit on the brains, the pluck,

and the enterprise of Boston's business men.

MAYOR HART, 1889-1890, 1900-1901.

A public man taking office without a definite program
may do some good, as opportunity offers, but is not apt

to make an enduring impression. Mayor Hart is identified

with many measures affecting Boston, such as the theory
and practice of home rule, the separation of the public

school establishment from city council control, the intro-

duction of the trolley street-car system, all the year round
employment of city labor, and the security of clerks and
other subordinates during good behavior (stat. i8go, ch.

As a business man. Mayor Hart gave special attention

to the business affairs of the city, and particularly to the

finances. This topic had become urgent under the act

passed by the General Court in 1885 (ch. 266), limiting

both the tax and the debt of the city. If the General Court
could manage Boston, and if good government could be
established by statute, the law of 1885 was proper. It

worked out differently. The tax rate was kept down : but
the debt increased ominously, and the General Court au-

thorized this increase.

Mayor Hart demanded a change for the better. He
fought almost single-handed. In 1900, after a campaign of

education, the point was carried. The tax rate r,{ Boston
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li)r current expenses was raised lidui .Sm I'er Siooo nf as-

sessed xalnatittn t(t $10.50. Ilaxini;- thus increased tlie tax
burden of the i)co|)le. the political effect appeared at the

next general election, when .Maxtor Mart was oNerwhelni-
ingly defeated, ^'et Ud elVori ha^ l)ecn made.- to ri'xcrse the
financial polic\- of .Maynr Mart.

A safe test n\ l;(>\ ernnient is the ledger. The cit\ of

Boston is fortiuiate in liavini^ the annual reports of the city

auditor, tellino- exactly the income and outgo of the city.

Few' governments make reports as complete and trust-

worthy. The annual rejiort of the city auditor for i(joi-2

records on page 44 the receipt of $7,7r)8.(;4,S.S() as the final

payment for the water supply system taken from the city.

This comjileted the case, some previous payments having
been made, and the settlement having been effected on the

basis of about $13,000,000. The estimates of the value taken
b\^ the State, namely, the city water supply, not including

the distribution service, were made by Afayor Mart and
acce]ited by Governor Crane. The alternative was a law-
suit lasting for many years, yet not dealing with a real law
(juestion. It was a business compromise. The money ob-

tained was used as far as possible for reducing the city

debt. The auditor's report for 190 1-2. page 239, accordingly

reports the net debt of the city January 31, 1902, at $47,-

152,085.52. Two years before it stood at $58,333,337-3*^

The late Mayor, the Hon. John F- Fitzgerald, was in thor-

ough sympathy with all these plans and gave as his motto
when elected in 1905, "a better, bigg-er and busier Boston,"

and during his term of office preached constantly from this

text at home and abroad. He had no apologies to make for

the city of his birth and the city which he loved. It was his

aim to see her reach that high vantage ground, which her

past history and the intelligence, business capacity and char-

acter of her citizens entitled her to occupy. His record

since he started out in political life is full of achievements
for the good of the common pe(jple as well as for the busi-

ness interests of the city. Born in the North End, he knew
its needs, and the North End Park is a memorial to his hu-

manity and of his love for the scenes of his childhood.. Dur-
ing his administration the "High School of Commerce" was
founded, likewise the "School of Practical Arts for Girls."

Both of these institutions are useful and valuable. Other
achievements were the founding of the Consiunptives Hos-
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pital, the PlaygTound of the Parker Hill District, the secur-

ing of the Saturday half holiday for City Employees, the ap-

propriation for the reconstruction of the Old State House.
He appointed a Dock Commissioner to ascertain what im-

provement could be made in the Dock System. The pas-

Hoit. John F. Fitzgerald

sage of the $9,000,000 Dock Bill by the Legislature of 191

1

was a very satisfactory answer to his inquiry, and no small

credit for that action is due him, for the foresight, hopeful-

ness and energy displayed by him in carrying on that cam-
paign. He has proved himself, in the higher sense, what
most men admire, "a good fighter,'' and for w^hat he believes

to be right, he can give and take hard blows. He has been
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in tlie "linK' H.^lil" and partisanslii]) has lu-cn running liigli,

but he can afford to await tlu' xcidiot of a later generation

as to the true vahie of the services rendered by him.

The present Mayor, Hon. James M. Curley, is running the

gauntlet of all his predecessors, and when his administration

is completed it will be possible to see and appreciate his

many good deeds which have been for the financial and
moral benefit of the city, for which all just and reasonable

men will gi\-e liini full credit.

SOMi^ THINGS WORTH KNOWING AliOL^T THE
BOSTON OF TODAY.

From Boston Globe.

Boston has the finest sewerage system in the country;

richest population in the country; shortest and most direct

route to Europe; one of the most noted Art Museums in the

country; one of the finest municipal Libraries in the coun-
try; one of the finest fresh water basins in the worUl; the

greatest University in the country; the finest Institute of

Technology in the country; the finest municipal hospital in

the country: the best educational facilities for the blind; the

finest and largest arboretum in the country; the largest

stone dry dock in the country; the largest wool storage

house in the world; the largest commercial organization in

the country; the largest watch factory in the w^orld; the

largest candy factory in the country; the largest shoe man-
ufacturing plant in the world; the largest entomological

laboratory in the world; the finest floating hospital for chil-

dren in the world; the best drives of any city in the coun-
try; Boston in the favorite Convention City in the country.

COMPARISON ON TEXTILE PRODUCTS.

Value—Boston, $98,561,100; Providence, $27,626,619;
Philadelphia, $15,193,673; New York, $10,603,997; Chicago,

$10,403,449; St. Louis, $7,824,596.

VALUE BOOT AND SHOE PRODUCTS.

Boston, $69,945,133; St. Louis, $19,101,666; New York,

$14,291,175; Cincinnati, $10,840,778; Philadelphia, $5,931,-

033; Chicago, $5,592,684.
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INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT—INCREASE IN INDUS-
TRIES-

New York, 32.8; Boston, 29.2; Chicago, 20.4; Philadel-

phia, 16.3; St. Louis, 14.6.

MASSACHUSETTS LEADS IN COTTON INDUSTRY.

Number of spindles—Massachusetts, 19,835,610; South
Carolina, 3,793.387; North CaroHna, 3,124,456; Rhode Is-

land, 2,455,304.

191 1—Population within 50 miles of Boston compared
with other large cities: New York, 7,321,485; Boston, 3,-

470,587; Philadelphia, 2,943,848; Chicago, 2,843,057; St.

Louis, 1,228,184.

These figures show that 1-26 of the entire population of

the United States is within 50 miles of Boston's City Hall.

Almost all these people trade in Boston stores.

PER CAPITA WEALTH OF CHIEF CITIES

191 1—Boston, $2,159.82; New York, $1,844.95; Pitts-

burg. $1,292.02; Baltimore, $1,116.97; Philadelphia, $844.81;
St. Louis, $822.20; Chicago, $381.20.

SAVINGS OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE.

191 1—New York, $1,526,935,581; Massachusetts, $770,-

814,452; California, $334,965,870; Pennsylvania, $175,194,-

529; Ohio, $126,710,271; Illinois, $31,396,607; Missouri,

$27,643,257-

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE ATTENDANCE—PUBLIC
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.

New York, 727,710; Boston (Met), 236,662; Philadelphia,

174,136; Chicago, 112,133; St. Louis, 87,170.

PARK ACRES OF GREAT CITIES OF THE WORLD.
Boston, 20,570 acres; London, 19,000 acres; Paris, 17,943

acres; Berlin. 11,980 acres; New York, 6,929 acres; Chicago,

4,388 acres; Vienna, 4,270 acres; Philadelphina, 4,171 acres;

Los Angeles, 3,737 acres ; MinneapoHs, 3,379 acres ; St.

Louis, 2,659 acres; Kansas City, 2,465 acres.
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r.oston has the largest aikl finest park system in the
wurkl, with 30 miles of picturesque river banks, over 12
miles of delightful seashore, 79 miles of beautiful boule-
vards, and over 50 miles of entrancing woodland roads and
paths. 'J'he wonderful bathing beaches about Boston, the
best and safest in America, are part of the park system.
The total valuation of the City of Boston, I>Jeal Estate and

Personal five years ago was $1,30)3,760,423.
Tlie total iLxpenditurc. city and county, was $34,288, S49-

74•

Orif/inal Boston and Made Land
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